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THE 1926 ANNUAL NUMBER 

UST twenty-one years ago this month the first 

Although 
orowth, it 

of the AMERICAN BUILDER made its appearance. 
very small then as compared with its later 

revolutionized building publications, setting a new standard 

for graphic illustrations, authoritative articles, clean, read- 

able type and attractive presentation. The building indus- 
try immediately recognized the merit of this newcomer in 
the field and responded with their subscriptions, so that 

right from the start the AMERICAN 
the largest circulation of any building publication. 

BUILDER enjoyed by far 

This position of leadership has been held without a break 

up to the present time. 
paid circulation of 20,000 has grown 

and year by year, until with the 
Anniversary Number our Annual 

1926, we are 

The ori iginal steadily 

nonth, 
21st 

Reference Number for 

irculation of 100,000 copies. 

This April Annual 
nagazine of 768 pages, 

month by present 

issue, our and 
proud to announce a 

Reference Number for 1926 is a 
which is the largest magazine so 

ar as we know, ever issued by any publication in any field 
t is 45 per cent larger than our own previous record 

established in June, 1924. 
Chis present volume is a Library of building designs and 

dia of helpful information and handy 

data and a complete Buyers’ Guide tor the 

building industry. 
different 

lans, an Encyclope 
eference busi- 

ness men of the 
Five hundred and eighty firms manufacturing 

ind selling goods and services to the building industry 
ire represented in these pages. This is a most complete 

list and its value to our readers is greater because of its 

ize and completeness. 
In this book seek on 

build 
tools. 

building 

you will find the information you 

iny and every type and brand of building materials, 
ing equipment, contractors’ supplies and mechanics’ 
The best and most reliable firms serving the 

industry are making announcements in these pages and are 
inviting our readers to correspond with them and to enter 

business relations. 

reliable and we can endorse We know these firms t6 be 
em to our readers. 

How This Book Is Arranged 

You will note that the advertising announcements and 
lerence catalog pages in this book are grouped by com 

dities for your convenience. These groups are indexed 
g with the editorial contents and building designs on 

4,5 and 6. 
en at the back of the book 

YERS’ GUIDE. 
presented the 

notice the Green Paper 

There, on pages 719 to 741, are 

complete lines of every manufacturer 
epresented in this book. This BUYERS’ GUIDE 1s 

irranged alphabetically by products and under each head- 
Ing are the names of the various manufacturers of that 

product. Following the name of each manufacturer is the 
page number his advertisement or catalog in this issue 

number so that you can conveniently refer to that page and get 

additional information. 
An alphabetical list of TRADE NAMES is also presented 

in the Green Paper Section, 742 to 750. This TRADE 
NAME Directory will often be worth to you more than a 

ten years’ subscription because so often specifications will 

give a brand name or trade mark without the name and 
ldress of the manufacturer. Our TRADE NAME Direc- 

tory gives that information in complete and convenient 
form. 

Notice in particular the Contractors’ Equipment Section 

lint stock on 

Proper labor saving tools and power equipment on the job 

on India or Sepia paper pages 523 to 62 

ambi- 
In this 

gathered together 
latest information and announcements 

and in the shop are proved money-makers for the 

tious mechanic and tor the contractor and builder. 
section of 100 pages we have 
benefit the 

pertaining to the equipment and tools which 

Study these pages, 
A valuable editorial 

Data’ 
you 

complete 
for your 

you will need. 

make your comparisons and selections. 

the title “Handy 
is presented on pages 623 to 635. We 

section under 
Reference 
predict that will often turn to this compilation for 

desired information. 

48 Pages of Building Designs in Colors 

One of the unique and exclusive features found only in 

HOMES 
month 

the AMERICAN BUILDER is our popular department, 
IN COLORS. Sixteen pages are presented every 

AMERICAN BulILper. For this Annual Number 
ilso added sixteen pages of Business and Public Buildings 
in the ve have 

also eight pages of Apartment Homes; and our 
regular Portfolio of Notable Architecture in duo-tone has 
been increased from four to eight pages this month. 

In C¢ lors, 

Thus the building designs in this issue, not only in colors 

but also in the black and white departments, cover your 
entire range of building activity. Whatever type of building 

is wanted, you will find it here. Whether homes, apart- 
iments, business buildings, public buildings, garages or farm 

you will find here attractively worked out some 
idea that will help you to clarify and crystallize 

buildings, 
design or 

your ideas and be of assistance to clients and own your 

customers. 

The Year Book of Building Designs 

In connection with this Annual Reference Number of the 

“AMERICAN BUILDER 
This will be a book 

AMERICAN BUILDER we are also issuing the 
Year Book of Building Designs” for 1926. 

hard and will contain all of the matter 
AMERICAN BuliLtpeER PLUS 320 
building designs. 

bound in covers 
presented in this issue of the 

additional home and Year 

Books are ready for distribution to dealers, building contractors 
pages ot These 

and architects at a nominal price. 
Write us reg collection of designs and 

more permanent binding which the Year Book will give you. 
EpitoR AMERICAN BUILDER. 

rarding this larger 

Mr rit tik A fwal x 
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Airmsulate 

é In Four Places 

z an large percent of all heat 

‘Joss is through roof 

Sound Deadnin¢g 

Between Floors -y _ 

Flanged 

for use 

between 

studs. 

—In The Walls 

In The Floors 7 

ee 
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The Airinsulate Company 

608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 
WAREHOUSE STOCKS 

PLEASE GIVE YOUR DEALER’S NAME 

CHICAGO, ILL. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
DULUTH, MINN. BALTIMORE, O. 

MARSHALL- WELLS CO. 
Duluth and Minneapolis \’ Distributors MINNESOTA 

teen eweeweeee ee Se eee eae aeueae:e Sa eee eee eee eee asses, 

; THE AIRINSULATE COMPANY, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III. ; 
‘ Gentlemen: Please send me samples of Airinsulate and full information. ‘ 
' i 
: NAME : 

| STREET 4 
| 
ae CITY STATE ; 
F | 
a ' 
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Airinsulate 

'Yhe Waterproofed Dead Air-Cell Bow -d 

Airinsulate utilizes the dead air prin- 

ciple of insulation, which is the most 

practical and economical known. A(rip- 

sulate costs about one-fourth less tl.in 

any similar insulating material on the 

market. Unlike any other insulator, Air. 

insulate is a 5-ply, wood fibre felt dead 

air cell constructed board, each ply water. 

proofed under K. B. process patents by 

embedding layer of waterproofing com- 

pound midway between outer surtaces. 

There Is a Definite 

Trend Toward Insulation 

Airinsulate has been manufactured to 

meet a specific demand. The entire build- 

ing industry has been looking for a better 

insulating material at a lower cost and 

here it is. 

Easy to Handle 

Airinsulate comes in convenient widths 

and lengths—-32 inches and 48 inches 

wide, and 7, 8 and 9 feet long. We also 

make a flanged Airinsulate stock size 18 

inches wide and scored 2 inches from each 

side. This fits between standard studding. 

You can get Airinsulate delivered to the 

job as economically as any material 

known. It is light in weight and self sup- 

porting. One nail will hold it in place. 

This means a saving of time and labor. 

Each ply waterproofed under K-B 
process patents, by embedding 
layer of water-proofing compound 
midway between outer surfaces. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Construction Going Strong 

ie spite of a decided drop from January, February’s con- 

struction contracts reached a very high total, according 

to F. W. Dodge Corporation. Building and engineering 
contracts let last month in 37 states, including approxi- 

mately 90 per cent of the country’s total construction, 
amounted to $389,899,800. The drop from January was 

15 per cent; but there was an increase of 25 per cent over 

February of last year, making last month’s figures the high- 

est February total on record. Extreme winter weather 
conditions probably had a good deal to do with the drop 

from January. 
Included in last month’s record were: $178,747,800, 

46 per cent of all construction, for residential buildings; 

$66,710,800, or 17 per cent, for public works and utilities; 

$50,176,700 or 13 per cent, for commercial buildings; $40,- 
422,000, or 10 per cent, for industrial buildings, and $20,- 

721,500, or 5 per cent, for educational buildings. 

Building and engineering work started during the past 

two months has amounted to $847,058,400, being an increase 
of 37 per cent over the amount started in the first two 

months of last year. 

The planning of new work continues at an enormous 

rate. Contemplated new work reported for the 37 states 
in February amounted to $861,141,800, an increase of 1 per 
cent over the amount reported in January and 25 per 

cent in the amount reported in February of last year. 

so 

The Cost of Poor Construction 

CCORDING to figures furnished by the Better Build- 

ing Registry, whose engineers have undertaken exten- 
sive research work and tests along these lines, heat losses 

in the average, poorly built homes, over a period of twenty 
years, amount to more than $4,500. Flimsy construction, the 
absence of insulating material and weatherstripping, failure 

to cover steam and furnace pipes, loosely built walls and 
defective chimney flues and heating plants, cost home 

owners in Chicago alone more than $50,000,000 a year and 
throughout the country a total of $450,000,000 a year. 

Expressing this in a different way, proper construction 

which, as compared with poor construction, will cost only a 
ew hundred dollars extra will add $4,500 to value of the 

iverage house. Viewed from this angle the poorly built 

ouse is not only a risky investment but a certainly losing 
roposition. efe 

Discouraging Fire Hazards 

‘Hemends Ohio, has recently made a move in the 

fight against increasing fire losses which is something 

stinctly new to this country, although long and effec- 

vely used in Germany. Quite a while ago Cincinnati 
acted a personal responsibility ordnance covering fires 

due to the negligence of property owners, but until recently 
it has been ignored. Finally a case occurred where the 

Property owner had been warned, both by an inspector and 

by the fire department, to make certain clearance of rub- 
bish from his property. Both warnings were ignored and 

six months later a fire occurred. The city brought suit 
to recover the expense involved in fighting the fire and 

was awarded $500 by a jury. 

The extension of such legislation and penalties might well 
be effective in this country, as it has abroad, in not only 

forcing property owners to eliminate dangerous rubbish and 

other fire hazards, but also to build fire safe buildings at 
the start. Si 

a 

Perpetuating Southern Forests 

HE Southern Pine Association has recently issued a 
statement based on a survey of forest conditions in the 

South calling attention to what has already been done to 
perpetuate the southern lumber industry and predicting 

that there will always be a supply of southern pine suff- 

cient to meet the demand of American consumers and that 

lumber will always be an important industry in the South. 

It also points out the error into which some people have 

fallen in stating that the lumber operators have done noth- 
ing to prevent the complete destruction of our forest re- 

sources. 
As indicating the attitude of the lumber operators it men- 

tions that the Southern Pine Association, at its annual 

meeting held in March, 1925, adopted a resolution definitely 

declaring in favor of reforestation and pledging the sup- 
port and aid of those manufacturers for the movement. It 

also took definite steps to bring about closer utilization of 
forest materials, establishing a department to be devoted to 

greater efficiency in logging and manufacturing methods 
and to secure more thorough utilization of and conservation 

of forest products. 
A compilation made by the association early in 1925 

showed that more than 25 of the larger southern pine manu- 

facturers were practicing forestry or aiding reforestation 

in some specific and systematic manner and this notwith- 

standing the fact that in a number of the southern states 

little or nothing has been done by the public, through legis- 
lation or otherwise, calculated to encourage forestry and 

timber growing. ofe 

Safety and Economy 

HE campaign for safety and accident prevention, which 
has been carried on in this country in recent years, has 

resulted in a great reduction in the rate of both accidental 
deaths and injuries. In the steel industry, the birthplace 

of the modern safety movement, the fatalities per million 
hours worked have decreased 50 per cent in the past 10 

This is an average of the group of companies doing 

Individual companies have reduced the fre- 
years. 

satety work. 
quency and severity of accidents by 75 and 90 per cent. The 

direct economic savings have exceeded the cost of the 

safety work, to say nothing of the improvement in morale 

But in spite of this excellent record, industrial accidents 

cost the business men of the Unted States more than a 
billion dollars annually, according to C. B. Scott, president 

of National Safety Council, who states that most of this 

loss can be saved as accidents do not happen but are caused 

by hazards which largely can be eliminated through edu- 

cational methods and safeguards. 

ee al ee A hesl roork 



When 7zme 

Must be Saved 

On many new and repair jobs time 

often 1s of prime importance. 

Just as crack trains cross the country 

in quick time, and powerful motor 

cars cut time records, and the U. S. 

air mail planes almost annihilate 

time to speed up deliveries, so also 

can time be saved to speed up many 

construction jobs. 

In such cases you do not want to 

wait the time usually required for 

concrete to gain the desired strength. 

With the proper materials and 

methods you,do not need to. You 

can obtain quick-hardening, strong 

concrete in 3 days with standard 

Universal cement, the same quality 

Universal as regularly used, by ap- 

plying the same methods that thou- 

sands of laboratory tests and actual 

construction experience prove will 

give the desired results. 

Detailed information on how to ob- 

tain quick-hardening strong concrete 

in»3 days with standard Universal 

cement on all jobs ‘“‘where time must 

be saved” gladly furnished on re- 

quest to 

Universal Portland Cement Co. 

Chicago, Pittsburgh, Minneapolis, Duluth, 
Cleveland, Columbus, New York 

Concrete for Permanence 
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— This Newspaper Building Unique 

In Its Spanish Architecture 

Built at Cape Girardeau, Missouri, Where the Spanish Flag Was First Raised 

West of the Mississippi 

THOMAS P. BARNETT, Architect 

N the historic spot where legend says the Spanish flag Cape Girardeau, Missouri, have erected what is considered the 

O was raised over the first seat of government west of most beautiful, as well as the most typical Spanish building 
the Mississippi River, Naeter Brothers, owners and in the Middle West. 

publishers of the “Cape Girardeau Southeast Missourian,” Tom P. Barnett, architect and painter of St Louis, was 

‘ aa, eee ———— ee * 
eat an ons OQ i nr j a \ 

NS t 
\\ \ r x Floor Plan of “Mis- 
ean sourian” Building 

Numbers on Yo a U2 fe oie = ETE Eee, . ~ a * a li err = 
Floor Plan Ex- R' poe Ae LA im lenall herent 3 
plained Below. hate Bi t lett plats: 

. Business Office. 1 
2. Publishers’ Office. 6. Stereotyping Department. 10. Retail Store. 
3. Library. 7. Mailing Room. 11. Stock Room. 
4. News Room. 8. Press Room. 12. Entrance to Second Floor Offices. 

oad ae 

p The Spanish Tower of the Cape Girardeau Missourian Building Is the Crowning Achievement of Architect Thomas 
- Barnett. It is more than 75 feet high and has a practical, as well as a decorative, purpose, functioning as a chimney 

for the power house. 

4 a” ‘ ‘A! TIT DER 4 hes/ rash 



222 Modern Newspaper Building 

chosen to design the new building. After the 

design and arrangement were decided upon, Mr. 
3arnett made a trip to Spain to study some of 

the notable examples of Spanish architecture in 

order that he might incorporate typically Spanish 
characteristics in this building. 

The exterior is designed in the Spanish Renais- 
sance style and is constructed of stucco over heavy 
brick walls, and is embellished by the introduction 

of Spanish and Tunisian glazed tile, ornamental 
terra cotta, brick and wrought iron. 

The building has a frontage of 175.5 feet and is 

113 feet deep. It is two stories in height. The 
lower story and basement are given over to the 

printing business, and to two store rooms, one of 

which is now occupied by a gift shop. 
The upper story is divided between a comfort- 

able and beautiful apartment home for the Naeter 
Brothers, and six suites of business offices de luxe. 

The center of the building, rear, is only one story 

high, the second story apartment and the second 

story offices rising above it on either side in the 
fashion of the interior court so favored in Spain. 
This patio is the location of the linotype and job 

printing machinery, and is covered with a saw-tooth 
roof of concrete, flooding the machines with indirect 
lighting from the north, and furnishing adequate An Artistically Finished Business Office in the Upper Story of the 
ventilation for the workmen. ‘The main part ot 

the building is surmounted with a Spanish tile root 
with overhanging eaves. The tiles are colored in five shades 

gray, green, fireflash, tan and red. 

Glazed Moravian tile ornamented in conventional designs 
of many harmoniously blending colors is employed as a base 

course ranging from 18 inches to 6 feet in height. This base 

course serves as a protection against defacement of the build- 
ing in addition to furnishing a very attractive note of color. 

Upon the doorways the architect placed special emphasis. 
Chocolate brown terra cotta is employed, in contrast to the 

One of the Ornate Entrances to the “Missourian” Building. 
The picture shows the detail of the Moravian tile. 

“Missourian” Building. 

white stucco, in the enrichment of the main office entrance 

and loggia. This entrance is a beautifully sculptured piece 

of Spanish Renaissance design. It was designed in full size 
drawings by Mr. Barnett. An artistic touch of Spanish her- 

aldry is supplied in stained glass over the keystone. The 
torches on either door post, bolstered by the conventional 

acanthus, reflect the enlightening influence of the press. 
The door leading to the apartment of the publishers is 

bordered with Moravian tile inset in narrow stucco, with vari- 

The Entrance to the Upper Story Executive Offices of the 
“Missourian” Building Suggests Stability and a Business 
Atmosphere. 
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colored mat brick making the rugged frame, giv- 

ing an effective setting for the massive colonial door 
with its art glass “look out.” The overhanging 

Spanish lantern of wrought iron completes the 

setting. 

The simple, sturdy nature of the door leading 
to the business offices suggests the stability of the 

business enterprises upon which it opens. 

The quaint windows of the two shops are an 
interesting departure from the ordinary show win- 

dows. They are constructed of copper, wood and 

Moravian tile. 

One of the greatest charms of the building is the 

employment of the Spanish wrought iron in the 
projecting balconies, the hanging lanterns, and in 
the sign at the corner of the building. 

The soffits of the overhanging eaves of the tile 
roof have been decorated in parti colors, following 

out the Spanish tradition. They are done in blue, 
pale yellow and vermillion, and in complimentary 

notes of color to the glazed tile and terra cotta 
used in the enrichment of the facades. 

From an artistic standpoint, the most outstanding 
feature of the building is the skillful harmonizing 

of color which reflects the talent of the painter as 

well as the architect. The dominant color is blue 

of many shades, contrasting with the glistening 
white stucco from the base course to the underside 

of the roof. 
The sign of the Missourian placed on the tile roof is sculp- 

tured in terra cotta and supports the flagstaff, which is in 

 cacepeatttntent OBI CO 

This Main Entrance to the Business Office Typifies the 
Artistic and Enlightening as Well as the Practical Side of 
the Publishing Business. 

The Simplicity and Quiet Elegance of This Office Are Seldom Equaled 
in Establishments of This Sort. 

harmony with the whole design. In the decoration of this 

feature a pure Spanish design has been used in connection 

with ornamental scrolls and garlands. 
The projecting bay windows fulfill the Spanish tradition 

and are reminiscent of the early history of Cape Girardeau 

and particularly of the location this building occupies. 
The interior harmonizes with the outside of tne building 

in general effect. The ceilings, beamed with the reinforce- 
ment used in the concrete for the floor above, are left rough 

and have been painted chocolate brown. The walls of the 
business offices of the printing company are paneled in walnut. 

The lobbies are terrazzo floored. The Spanish windows, doors 
and ceiling add a touch of refinement that is unusual in busi- 

ness offices. The private office of the publishers is lighted 

with casement windows opening inward, bringing when open 

a touch of the blues used in the outside trim against the dark 

walnut panels of the inside walls. Fine shades of a light 

tint are used throughout the building. 
The business executive offices of the second floor are still 

They are executed in walnut and paneled 

from floor to ceiling. The cabinet work is old English style, 
and the fireplaces constructed of Breche Opal imported 

Italian marble. The floors of the recep‘ rooms are done 

in Italian marble mosaic after the ziygof the old cathe 

drals throughout Italy. es 

The architect has transformed the usual commonplace cham- 
ney into a thing of beauty, making of it a Spani§$h tower more 

than 75 ghich lends the final touch of grace 

and picturesque i to the building. 
The building was erected by the Gerhardt Construction Com- 

pany, Cape Girardeau, Missouri, at a cost of $200,000. 

e 3ELMONT FARLEY 

Work Started on Davis Shores 

CONTRAET calling for building and physical de- 

velopment of Davis Shores, St. Augustine, Florida, 

totalling in excess of $8,000,000, has been let by the D. P. 

Davis Properties, builders of Davis Island at Tampa, Flor- 
ida, to the Foundation Company, of New York and At- 

lanta. The contract includes a major portion of the $5,000,- 
000 in buildings planned for 1926 and of this amount $500,- 

000 in construction is already under way. 

more elaborate. 

feet 
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Steinway Hall Is Awarded Prize 

by Fifth Avenue Association 

N event of more than ordinary interest in building 

circles in New York City is the annual award of the 

Fifth Avenue Association, giving two prizes for the 

two best new buildings erected during the year in the Fifth 

Avenue district, and two prizes for the best altered build- 
ings. Architectural excellence along with the improvement 

to the district represented by the buildings is the basis of 

judgment, which is rendered by a committee of lay members 
and architects appointed by the association and the New 

York chapter of the American Institute of Architects 

Architects on the committee this year were Harry C. In- 
galls, Jerome R. Allen, and Joseph H. Freedlander. Lay 

members were Douglas L. Elliman, chairman; John Sloane, 
and C. Stanley Mitchell. 

To owners of buildings winning first prizes went gold 
medals and diplomas; to owners of those winning seconds, 
went silver medals and diplomas. Architects responsible for 

designs were given certificates 
Che first prize this year in the new building class was 

awarded to the new Steinway Hall, 109 West 57th Street, 

owned by Steinway & Company; architects, Warren and 
Wetmore. This building is deemed an imposing addition 

to the music and art center into which the 57th Street 
neighborhood has developed. Simple, classic lines are ob- 

served in this building, and were chosen, according to the 

architects, to express the tradition of Steinway. The archi 

Winner of the First Prize for Second Prize for Altered Build- 
Altered Buildings, Joseph Brummer, ings Went to E. Gerli 
Owner, and I. N. Phelps Stoker, Owner, and Arthur 
Architect. Architect. 

J. Barzagli, 

The Fifth Avenue Association’s Second 
Prize for New Buildings Was Awarded to 
the Macmillan Building. The Macmillan 
Company, owner; Carerre and Hastings, 
architects. 

tectural problem, it is stated, was to indicate 
on the lower floors of the facade, in a digni- 

fied manner, the home of Steinway Hall, and 
at the same time to provide a modern and 
practical studio and office building above. 

An unusual effect in the exterior was 
accomplished by placing the music salon, 

from which all windows are omitted, across 
the entire facade at the second floor. A 

feature of this exterior wall is the lunette by 
Leo Lentelli, picturing Apollo and the Mus 

Second prize for new buildings went t 
the Macmillan Building, 60 Fifth Avenue, 
Carrere and Hastings, architects. The build 
ing presents a dignified exterior finished in 
Indiana limestone. This appearance hat 
monizes with the traditions of lower Fit] 

Avenue, and with the residential aspect 
the Washington Square area. 

First prize among altered buildings was 

won by the Brummer Building, 27 East 57th 
Street; owner, Joseph Brummer; architect, 
I. N. Phelps Stokes. A problem to be met 

in this building was the effective use of a! 

extremely narrow lot, 18 feet wide 
EK. Gerli & Company, Inc., were awarded 

second prize in the class of altered buildings 
for the Gerli Building, 49 East 34th Street, 
designed for executive offices. Arthur J. 

Barzagh was the architect, 
UniversaL T. P. 8. 

Buil 
Steir 



Fifth Avenue’s Prize Award 

_In the Annual Architectural Award of the Fifth Avenue Association, Inc., New York City, the First Prize for New 
Buildings Was Awarded This Year to the New Steinway Hall, 109 West 57th Street. To the owner of the building, 
Steinway & Co., went a gold medal and diploma, while the architects, Warren and Wetmore, received a certificate. 
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Eight Notable Perspectives 

in Color This Month 

Including Splendid Group of Buildings Designed for the New McKinlock 

Campus of Northwestern University 

By BERNARD L. JOHNSON 

Editor, American Builder 

E are fortunate in being able to present in this, 

\ \ our big annual reference issue, twice the usual 
number of architectural renderings of notable 

architecture in duotone. 
Where so many leading architects are represented, it is 

difficult, indeed, to make any selection for comment. From 

the standpoint of national interest, however, the group 

of buildings for the new Northwestern University campus 

in Chicago is particularly noteworthy. President Scott, 

whose portrait is illustrated along with this group, is the 
executive at the head of one of the great American universi- 

ties, whose alumni are scattered all over the continent and 
some holding posts of honor abroad. 

This great educational building enterprise has been made 

possible by the generosity of a distinguished group of 

wealthy men and women, who are national 
prominence. The description a little farther down on this 

page will, therefore, have particular interest for AMERICAN 
BUILDER readers. 

New Masonic Temple, St. Louis, Mo. 

Eames and Young, Architects 

figures of 

This remarkably fine masonic headquarters building 

follows the lines of a stately Greek temple in its Ionic 

architecture, which, however, is given a modern touch 
with a set-back feature. While the building is nominally 
only five stories in height, it is actually the equal of a 

twelve-story office building. It contains a complete theater 

with seating capacity for 2,200, an auditorium 160 feet by 
75 feet for the Knights Templar Commandery, 11 lodge 

rooms, three for the Eastern Star chapters, 25 offices with 

separate entrances for each chapter, and a kitchen and 

dining room in the basement with a seating capacity for 
2,500 people. 

The building is to be equipped with six elevators and the 
most modern heating, ventilation and lighting, as well as 

handsome finish and decoration. The estimated cost, includ- 
ing a site 285 feet long by 175 feet wide, is $4,000,000.00. 

Northwestern University Buildings for the 
New McKinlock Memorial Campus 

James Gamble Rogers and Childs and Smith, 

Associate Architects 

This is to be an imposing and beautiful group of five 

buildings on the new McKinlock Memorial Campus, almost 
in the heart of downtown Chicago, located on East Chicago 

Avenue fronting Lake Shore Drive. It is to be the pro- 

fessional schools’ campus of Northwestern University. The 

project has been made possible by the generosity of a 

nationally known group of wealthy men and women. 

The Elbert H. Gary Library Building will be an attrac 

tive building, three stories high, of modified Gothic archi 

tecture and built of Indiana limestone. The other build 

ings are of harmonizing architecture Che view shown 

in the architects’ perspective is from Lake Shore Drive 

looking west. The building at the right is the Levy Mayer 

Library Building 

Auditorium, 

Hall of Law, with the roof of the Gary 

showing above it lo the left is the Thorne 

with Wieboldt Hall showing above and behind it, while 

the building whose tower shows in the background is the 
Montgomery Ward Medical-Dental Center. Work is now 

in progress on these buildings and will be completed, 1t is 
hoped, some time during the coming year. 

The total cost of this project will be about $5,000,000.00. 
These departments of the university have, for a number 

of years, been housed in an old building situated on Lake 
Street, on the edge of Chicago’s Loop, where they 

have one of the most complete law libraries—if not 
most complete—in the United States. 

Church of the Blessed Sacrament 
Seattle, Washington 

Beezer Brothers, Architects 

now 

This structure is considered one of the finest examples 

of pure Gothic architecture in the United States. Its sym 

metry, strength and simplicity are essentially Gothic and 

the balance of its proportions shows fine architectural sense 

The cross on the 205-foot tower is about 160 feet above 
the surrounding roofs on Fifty-second Street in Seattle’s 
university district, which illustrates its truly monumental 

appearance. 

The plan of the church is cruciform, or Latin cross in 
shape. The total length of the church is 186 feet and the 

width at the transepts 104 feet. The main body of the 

church will seat 1,125 and the choir gallery about 90 persons 

The entire exterior of the building is of face brick and 

finely wrought art stone. The roof is of genuine black 

Pennsylvania slate. The metal parts and covering of the 
spire are of cold rolled sheet copper. The interior walls 

will, later, be veneered with Caen stone on all columns, 
arches, doors, window jambs, etc., and plain wall surfaces 

will be finished with porous acoustic blocks, giving the 
effect of finely cut stone. The ceiling shown in sketch 
illustrated on page 235 is of native cedar wood. Although 

erected several years ago, much of the interior finish is 

yet to be installed. 

New Hospital for Joint Diseases, New York, City 

Buckman and Kahn, Architects 

G. Richards Davis, Builder 

This splendid new hospital building is said to be the 

greatest orthopedic hospital in the United States. From 

its small beginning in a remodeled residence to its present 
success, it has been made possible through the untiring 
devotion of its founder and surgeon in chief, Henry W 

Frauenthal, M. D. 
In accordance with the founder’s idea that the hospital 

should resemble a sick man’s hotel in its appointments, the 

main entrance bears a striking resemblance to a_ hotel 
The visitor faces a desk, or series of desks, where informa- 

tion is obtainable regarding patients. Here are located 
the cashier, bookkeeper, information clerk and telephone 

On either side of the entrance are the reception 
A safety deposit vault is included in the office 

equipment, so that may here 

deposit his valuable papers. 
A special department is provided for the reception of 

operator. 
roonis. 

desired, every patient, if 

Continued to page 235.) 
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PLATE 77 

The New Masonic Tempete, St. Louis, Mo.; Eames and Young, of St. Louis, Architects. 

Classic Ionic architecture, a large auditorium and many Chapter 

rooms and offices make this building notable. 
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THE BLESSED SACRAMENT, Seattle, Wash.; Beezer Brothers, 

A beautiful example of church architecture. 
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N. Y.; Schwartz & Gross, New York, 
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This will be the highest building in Brooklyn. Architects. 
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The Court AND REMSEN BuiLptNG, Brooklyn, 
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The Hotrer Capita, Lincoln, Neb.; H. L. Stevens & Co., Chicago, Architects. 

A fine example of hotel architecture. 
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Ane lines OF This ine scnool are typically New England Colonial 

Notable Architecture Plates Described 

(Continued from page 226.) 

ward patients, with rooms for the examining physician, 

who is always in attendance. 
Each ward has its own balcony large enough to accom- 

modate all the beds of a single ward. The patients are 

wheeled out in their beds onto these balconies and exposed 

to the sunlight and fresh air. On the roof, overlooking 

Mount Morris Park, is a large solarium. 
The seventh floor of the new hospital is the most 

unique of all, for it is not a hospital at all, but a school. 

Many of the children have to remain several months 

in the institution because they require daily care. Teachers 

and class rooms make it possible for them to continue 

their studies, so that they are not behind other children 

of their age when discharged from the hospital. Included 
in the school facilities is a kindergarten department, a 

manual training room and a sewing room. Doctor Oliver 

H. Bartine is the hospital consultant, responsible for many 
of the ideas incorporated in the design of the hospital. 

Court and Remsen Building, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Schwartz and Gross, Architects 

Dricken Construction and Imp. Corp’n, Builders 

The tallest building in Brooklyn, N. Y., now in process 

of construction, will be the Court and Remsen Building, at 

26 Court Street, facing Borough Hall Park. It 
will rise to a height of twenty-eight stories, with 
base dimensions of 100 feet by 137 feet six 

inches. There will be setbacks of three stories 

each at the eighteenth, twenty-first and twenty- 

fifth stories. It will have a facade of limestone 

and brick to the fourth story. 

The main entrance is in the center of the 
Court Street front, and will have an imposing 

doorway and corridor. Just inside the corridor 

starts an extremely wide marble stairway, lead- 

ing to what is planned as a banking floor. 

This floor has wide arched windows, high 

ceilings and finish on an appropriately grand 
scale. 

From the third to the twenty-eighth floors 
are offices varying in size from a few hundred 

to several thousand square feet, all of them 

well lighted and capable of subdivision. A few 
entire floors are to be kept as single office 

units, offering approximately 9,000 net square 

feet each. The ground floor is planned for 

stores. Nine high-speed elevators will provide 
service. 

Tower Theater and Business Block, 

Chicago, II. 

G. H. Gottschalk Company, Engineers 

and Architects 

As the perspective shows, this is a most 

unusual and interesting building, surmounted 

by an open steel tower, 139 feet high, very 

ornately designed and illuminated at night. The 

central feature of the building is a large theater 

seating 3,200 persons, 2,400 on the main floor . 

and 800 in a loge mezzanine. An unusual effect 

of immensity is given by the theater lobby, 72 

feet square, with a vaulted dome ceiling 70 feet 

high. The design of this lobby makes it one of 
the most unusual and striking entrances of any 
theater in Chicago. 

The building will also contain 16 stories and 110 
small apartment suites, each of these suites 
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ing is designed in the Louis XVI style of architecture. 
The property occupies an entire block on Sixty-third 

Street, between Harper and Blackstone Avenues. 

The Hotel Capital, Lincoln, Neb. 

H. L. Stevens and Company, Chicago, Architects 

This new 1l-story hotel for Lincoln, Neb., has been 
designed for the Eppley Hotels Company, owners. It is 
a fine example of hotel architecture and is a modern, fire- 
proof structure, with the latest hotel comforts and con- 

veniences. The design is featured by a free use of terra 
cotta ornamentation at the three lower and two upper 

floor levels. 

High School at Rutland, Vermont 

Tooker and Marsh, New York City, Architects 

Perhaps no architects in the United States have been 
more successful with Colonial school designs than have 

Tooker and Marsh, New York. The new Rutland High 

School shown in this month’s perspective has many inter- 
esting features. 

The plans provide for a building so planned that it can be 

built in two units. The second unit will contain the audito- 

rium, gymnasium, laboratories, vocational rooms, adminis- 

tration quarters, offices, teachers’ rest rooms and other 

similar rooms that can be temporarily omitted. 

The building will be of fireproof construction with red 
Colonial brick exterior facing and stone trim. 

linaiidia: Miki hinj eh Sketch Showing Interior of the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
‘ . lving room, dining room, kitchenette, Seattle, Washington, the Exterior of Which Is So Beautifully Illustrated 
ed Closet and The exterior of the build- in Duotone Tints on Plate 79 of the Duotone Section Just Preceding. 
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Remarkable Progress Made in 

Educational Equipment 

American School Students Now Have Modern Facilities for Technical, 

Business, Domestic and Athletic Training 

formed the main equipment of our public schools. 

Housing there had to be but it was made as primitive 
as possible—merely a shell of a building with a stove for 

heating. The evolution of the modern 

school has been so extensive that 

school buildings, today, far surpass 

] T is but a short span of years since books and benches 

many other types of buildings in the 

great variety of equipment required. 

Heating and ventilation have been 

carried to their ultimate development 
and are as nearly perfect as human 

ingenuity can make them. The “split” 

system is becoming almost universal. 

This means washed, warmed and 
humidified air blown into the class 

rooms by fan pressure but not hot 

enough to take care of all heat losses 
in cold weather. This added heating 

requirement is taken care of by direct 

radiation placed along the walls and 
supplied from large steam boilers. 

This requires a considerable power 

plant and it is often found economical 

to install electrical machinery and gen- 

erate electric light and power, if the 

school is a large one. The exhaust 
steam is then economically used for 
heating. 

A high school building, today, re- 
quires many of the features of a first 

packages because the modern school cafeteria supplies them 

with a wholesome variety of freshly cooked food at a very 

moderate cost. The cooking and serving departments of 

these cafeterias are fully equal—in most cases—to the best 

class club, hotel es commercial build- Cafeteria in the Flint High School, Flint, Michigan. All facilities are provided 
ing. Very few students bring lunch which are found in the best commercial cafeterias. 

y i 
equipped commercial cafeterias. The 

school designer lays out the kitchen, 
serving and stock rooms with the 

same principles of efficiency in view 
as for a hotel. Kitchens must have 
large coal, gas or electric ranges; steam 

vegetable cookers are required, also 

pastry ovens and power driven mixers 

and beaters. Even the potatoes are 
peeled by power and the dishes washed 

by automatic diSsh washers. Steam 

tables are quite an important feature 
of these cafeterias, as the viands must 

be kept hot for a considerable length 
of time. In many school cafeterias, an 

excellent luncheon can be obtained for 

about twenty-five cents but, of course, 
each item on the menu is separately 
priced. 

A very important feature of school 

as affecting the health, eye- 
are 

buildings 
sight and comfort of the children 

the window sash. Steel ventilating 

sash of several different types are pop- 

x ular with school designers and one of 

the most approved types is shown in 
View of Steam Serving Tables in the Saginaw, Michigan, High School. the large halftone illustration of St. 

The students bring their trays to these tables for service, just as in other 
cafeterias. Augustine’s Academy, Cleveland. This 



Progress in School Building 

A Class in Architectural Drafting at the Boys’ Technical High School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Many of these boys will 
vecome usetul members of the great building fraternity. 

oceans ~_ ooeensarnat 
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This Swimming Pool at the Boys’ Technical High School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Is Equal in Many Respects to Those 
in the Best Athletic Clubs. 
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picture clearly reveals the splendid light and air supplied 

the children in this classroom. It is as if they were in the 

pure air of outdoors but direct drafts. are avoidable, if 

desired. 

Fine interior finish and decoration are features of many 

modern school buildings. Particularly impressive and 

beautiful effects are gained by the use of glazed tile, 

faience or marble of different tints. We present interior 

views marble used as_ interior high 

schools at Philadelphia, Boston and Salt Lake City. There 

is a great advantage in selecting for school walls and floors 

showing finish in 

such hard and impervious finish as can be kept bright and 

clean at all times and involves no expense for redecorations, 

renewals or repairs. 
High schools require practically all the laboratory and 

athletic equipment to be found in colleges. The technical 

high schools require, in addition, considerable shop equip- 

ment. One of the best of these is the Boys’ Technical High 

School at 

The very special equipment required is clearly illustrated 

Milwaukee, of which we present several views. 

in the plumbing class room and also the class room where 

architectural drawing is taught. There is also a wood- 
working department with a good many tools and machines. 

Gymnasiums and swimming pools are quite usual features 

athletic 

life seems to be centering around the high schools in many 

The halftone illustration of the swimming 

pool at the High School, Milwaukee, 

shows it to be large and well designed. 

of new high school designs and and community 

communities. 

Boys’ Technical 

Progress in School Building 

View of Wash Room at the Mt. St. Scholastica’s Acad- 
emy, Atchison, Kansas, Showing Ample Equipment of 
Lavatories. 

One of the greatest school problems has been, in the past, 

that and colds, 
whooping cough, measles and even more serious diseases 

schools constituted centers of infection 

were spread through a community by means of the schools. 

Physicians and school authorities attributed much of this 

One of the Class Rooms in St. Augustine’s Academy, Lakewood, Cleveland, Ohio, Showing Adequate Light and 
Ventilation Procurable with Steel Sash. 
builders. 

William Koll, architect, and Schirmer and O’Hara Company, Cleveland, 
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toilet and 

This is one reason for the elimi- 

to dark, insanitary rooms dirty 

basements. 
school basements in modern 

It has also led to the installation of 

nation of many 

designs. 

ample, modern toilet and washroom facilities. 

rooms are light 
ventilation. The view of the washroom at Mt. 

St. Scholastica’s Academy, Atchison, Kansas, 

These given plenty of and 

shows the extensive lavatory equipment in that 

room is shown to be 
Many 

also provided with shower baths. 

establishment and the 

light and well ventilated. schools are 

In short, it 

is felt in educational circles that a school can- 

not be too hygienic or sanitary and these 

provisions are emphasized. 

lire escapes are still considered essential by 

many school designers, but many architects 

consider them a confession of weakness in the 

New York 

is compulsory. 

and 

The 

building plans. In cities like 

Chicago their provision 

Marble Has Been Effectively Used in the 
Lobby and Corridors of This West Philadel- 
phia High School. J. Horace Cook, architect. 

truth is that fire in a well built, modern school 

While not impossible—is extremely unlikely 

Incombustible building materials are used 
throughout Phere is still, however, the pos 

sibihty of panic, and wide corridors and short 

wide stairwavs are the rule In tact, there is 

i tendency among school designers to desigt 
school buildings only one. story in_ height 

erever possible It is obviously impossible 

t ipply this principle of design to a large 
school bunlding, such as most high schools are 

The tendency is towards larger grounds 
around high schools, especially where land 
values have not reached the metropolitan 

level. This is due to the universally approved 

tendency towards athletics school life 
Fennis courts, football fields and baseball 

fields, grand stands, bleachers and cinder 

track require considerable ground area and 
school sites are being selected with this re 

Progress in School Building 

Entrance to the Salt Lake City High School 
Is Gained Through This Fine Marble Lobby. 
Eldredge and Chesbro, architects. 

quirement in view wherever possible to obtain 

a suitable location including sufficient ground. 
Je 

Plate Glass Demand Grows 

HE output of plate glass in the United 

States during 1925, according to P. A. 

Hughes, secretary of the Plate Glass Manu- 

facturers of America, reached 117,224,295 
square feet, beating the production of the best 
previous year by 25,669,821 square feet and 
more than doubling the production for 1921. 

Builders of apartments and dwellings have 
recognized the heating economies made possi- 

which is thick 
enough to act as a virtual non-conductor. 

ble by the use of a glass 

Pd 

Effective Use of Marble Has Been Made in Corridors and Stairways 

of the Masten Park High School, Buffalo, New York. Essenwein and 

Johnson, architects. 
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Hish School of Medium Size with 

Latest School Design Ideas 

A Plan Which Would Be Suitable for Many of the Smaller Communities 

demand the latest features in school design and _ torium as seating space, accommodating about 600 people. 

equipment. Cheyenne Wells, Colorado, is one of the The building cost was approximately $150,000. 

smaller cities of the country but now has this very com- The office and waiting room is just to the left of the 

plete school building, with all the latest features of com- main entrance fronting on the corridor which traverses the 

bined heating and ventilation, gymnasium and auditorium, building. Just to the right of this entrance is a study room 

physical and chemical laboratories, domestic science and which is 56 feet by 21 feet. The chemical and physical 

wet the smaller cities throughout the country The stage is used for basketball games and the audi- 
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Ground Floor Plan of High School at Cheyenne Wells, This Second Floor Plan Includes the Balcony of the 

Colo. A boiler room is located beneath the fireproof gym- Auditorium. There are three recitation rooms on each 
nasium stage. floor. 

sewing rooms, with recitation rooms arranged for the laboratories and the domestic science and sewing rooms are 

platoon system. on the second floor, also the balcony of the auditorium. 

It is a two-story building with fireproof corridors and There are six recitation rooms, three on each floor, and 

stairways. The building is heated from a central boiler toilet rooms for the boys and another for the girls on 

plant below the stage, which is fireproof. By means of each floor. 

fans, fresh, warmed air is blown into each of the class This is a well-balanced school design and one which 

rooms, making a change of air six times every hour. would be appropriate in many localities. 

This View of the New High School at Cheyenne Wells, Colorado, Shows a Brick Exterior with Stone Trim. 
school cost $150,000 to build and was designed by Mountjoy and Frewan, architects, of Denver, Colorado. 
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One of the Best High Schools 

in the Middle West 

The Benjamin Bosse High School at Evansville, Indiana, Is Representative 

of the Latest Ideas in School Design 

Joseph C. Llewellyn Company, Architects 

HE first thing which impresses a visitor to the Ben- 

jamin Bosse High School at Evansville, Indiana, 1s 

the similarity to a group of college buildings. For, 

though there is but one building, there are many wings, 
which, with several towers in the English style of Gothic 

lend to the building a group appearance. 

contributing to this effect is the great 

In fact, this school was 

architecture, 

Another factor 

extent of the park-like grounds. 
built on a 15-acre tract facing south on Washington Avenue 

and containing many fine old trees. 

One modern feature of the site development is a large 

concrete parking space to the east, while, to the west, there 

is a fine athletic field with track, grand stand and bleachers, 

a football field and a baseball field, and, to the south, a 
beautiful garden with terraced Space is 

reserved for a modern stadium and stands to seat 4,000 

sunken sides. 

people. 

The exterior walls of this school are red face brick of 

rough texture and Indiana limestone has been most effec- 

tively used as trim to carry out the architectural effect. 

There are four arched main entrances where this effect has 

been stressed and also in the square towers which rise above 
the roof lines. 

There are but two main floors to the building adhering 

to the modern school plan which does away with dark, 

insanitary basement rooms. The principal’s office and a 

large community room seating 200 people are located in 

the central section of the south wing. Among our illus- 

trations will be found a view of this community room 

which has a stage at one end and a fireplace at the other 

It is used, not only for parent-teachers’ meetings but 

When this 
room is in use during school hours, it is effectively shut off 

end. 

also for any meetings of a community nature. 

from the school corridors by decorative iron gates on both 
floors. 

The school library, seating 75 students, with a large 

library working room and a periodical room, is located on 

the upper floor of the central wing. Here also is located 

Boys’ Gymnasium of the Benjamin Bosse School. There 
is also a stage gymnasium. 

the physics unit of the lecture room and a laboratory, a 
large store room and a dark room. There is also pro- 

vided on this floor a teachers’ consultation room—a very 

the teachers can meet and dis- 

There is also a rest room 

convenient feature. Here 

cuss matters of school policy. 

One of the Beautiful Main Entrances to the Benjamin 
Bosse High School. 

for men and one for women on either side, with toilets 

attached. The corridors in this part of the building are 

large enough to contain exhibit cases and works of art 

and there are a number of built-in cases for exhibits and 

trophies in these corridors. 
Two large biological laboratories are located in the west 

wing on the ground floor, together with a conservatory at 

the south end and a large room for the storage of specimens. 

There is also a mechanical drawing room, wood-working 

science lecture 

The boys’ study 

shops, auto repair shops and a general 

room located in this part of the building. 
hall, office practice room, shorthand, bookkeeping, type- 

writing, music, four classrooms and the office of the boys’ 

physical director are located on the floor above. 

A temporary kindergarten room, two sewing 
cooking room, model dining room and three classrooms 

are on the ground floor of the east There is a 

large study hall, chemistry unit of lecture room, dark room, 

large store room with built-in cupboards, laboratory and 

eight class rooms on the upper floor of this wing. 
A recognized feature of high schools nowadays is the 

auditorium and the Bosse High School auditorium is spa- 

cious, well lighted and complete, seating 1,450. It is located 

rooms, 

wing. 
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' Ground Floor Plan of the Benjamin Bosse High School Which Stands in a Parked Fifteen Acre Tract. 

in the center of the building with a light court on each side 

and extends through the height of the two floors, with 

a balcony. 

In the balcony there is a fireproof moving picture booth 

with room for two machines and a switch controlling all 

lights in the room. As in so many of the designs of the 

Joseph C. Llewellyn Company, Architects, there is a com- 

bined stage and gymnasium. In this school it is the girls’ 

gymnasium and the boys’ gymnasium is separate. The 

stage is quite complete for meetings and entertainments, 

Exterior View of the Benjamin Bosse High School, Evansville Indiana, Which Cost Nearly $745,000. 
ellyn Company, Chicago, Architects. 

having overhead lights and footlights, a drop curtain and 

scenery. This combined stage-gymnasium is 50 by 82 feet 

and can be closed off from the main auditorium by fold- 

ing accordion doors which effectively shut off all sound, 

leaving a sufficient stage space on the auditorium side to 

Arrangements are provided by which 

all scenery and gymnastic apparatus can be hoisted to the 
“flies” when basketball games are being staged. Spectators 

in the auditorium seats can witness these games in excep- 

The out-of-bounds line is sufficiently far 

carry on programs. 

tional comfort. 

Joseph C. Llew- 
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Community Room of the Benjamin 
Bosse School. View taken from the 
stage. 

from the front of the stage to obviate 

any danger. 

Boys’ and _ girls’ showers, locker 

rooms and store rooms are located 
back of the stage. Above these is 

located the boys’ gymnasium, 90 by 

100 feet, with special stairway from 

the boys’ shower room to the gymna- 

sium. A special locker room is located 
alongside the boy’s shower room with 

special full length lockers for the first 

team and a drying cabinet heated by 

hot air blast. The arrangement of the 

a » 

¢ g 4 
i 
y 
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A View of the Library, Benjamin Bosse High School. 

Or girls’ shower room provides a set of 

five dressing compartments to each two 

showers with extra compartments for 

large classes. The office of the girls’ 
physical director is located just to the 

east of the stage. It has a waiting 

room, store room, examination room, 
private office and shower. 

Just to the east of the auditorium 

is located a well arranged cafeteria, 

fully equipped to serve 1,000 students. 

The cashiers are so located that three 
entrances can be used. 

The fireproof construction of the 
stage allows the location of the heating 

and power plant in a_ sub-basement 
beneath the shower rooms. Two 

generator units provide electricity 

for the entire building and_ the 

exhaust steam from these is used in 

heating the building. The “split” 

Bosvad - po ; ios + oy a ie Srseesan, 

Fey MP 
* sa, 

Class Room for Mechanical Drawing, 
Benjamin Bosse School. 

system of heating is used—blast for 

ventilation and direct radiation for tak- 
ing up heat losses, which seems to be 

the approved method of heating 

schools today. The auditorium, gym- 

nasium and each side of the building 
can be heated and ventilated separately. 

Quite an extensive power plant has 
been provided consisting of two 200 

H. P. water tube boilers with stokers 
and forced draft, capable of maintain- 

ing 175 per cent of boiler rating, which 
is equivalent to 700 H. P. The ash dis- 

posal is arranged so that the ashes are 
blown into an elevated tank and 

dropped from the tank into wagons, 

for hauling to any desired dump. 
The building is of the fireproof type 

throughout, having brick walls, Indi- 



Biology Room, Benjamin Bosse High 
School. 

ana limestone trim, granite sills and 

steps, concrete floor construction with 

terrazzo floor finish except in gymna- 

siums, community room and_ class- 
rooms, where maple or oak floors are 

The oak trim is finished gray, 

except in cooking rooms, where the 

white enameled. All flat 

roofs are of the asphalt built-up type 

and all pitched roofs of tile, with cop- 4 

The desks, 

tables and laboratory fixtures are of 

used. 

wood is 

per gutter and flashings. 

cabinet work, built to order. 

This Fine Auditorium of the Benjamin Bosse High School Seats 1,450 People. 

Best Middle West High School 

The 
planned 

carefully 

a view to 
future extensions and the boiler plant, 
clock and telephone systems are capa- 
ble of caring for these future exten- 

been 

with 

building has 

throughout 

sions. The cubic contents are 2,486,- 

690, making the cost per cubic foot 

29.93 cents, a very low figure consider- 

ing the fine facilities provided. The 

cost is divided as follows: 

er rr $683,792.95 

60,495.87 

These figures are exclusive of the 

Building 

Equipment ....... 

architects’ fees, value of the grounds 

The building has 

now been in use for a sufficient period 

economy of 

and landscaping. 

to prove its ease and 

operation, administration and adapta- 

bility to meet all senior high school 

conditions. 

Cooking Room, Benjamin Bosse 
School. 

Study Co-operative 

Apartments 

URING the coming year the Co- 
operative Apartment Section of 

the National Association of Real 

Estate Boards will make a study of 

the use of roofs of apartments for such 

purposes as bungalow play- 

grounds, tea rooms and roof gardens. 

Other subjects to be studied are: the 

best co-operative use of basements, 

the building of apartments to suit the 

buyer and improved layouts, designs 

families with children, heating 

systems, built-in features, lighting fix- 

tures, ventilating systems and 

radio equipment. All of these should 

prove profitable and the committee’s 

sites, 

for 

and 

report will be awaited with interest. 
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A Beaufiful Church Memorial 

Designed by Allen and Collens, Architects 

N outstanding example of merit in church design and Church, Boston. The architects, Francis R. Allen an: 
decoration is to be found in the Leslie Lindsay Charles Collens, and the builders, L. P. Soule & Sons Com 
Memorial Chapel, being the new chapel of Emmanuel pany, of Boston, together with certain English craftsmen 
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The Leslie Lindsay Memorial Chapel, Boston, Mass. Erected by her parents in memory of a daughter, who was lost, 
with her husband, in the “Lusitania” disaster, May 7th, 1915. 



stained glass and altar designers, have achieved a 
-hapel of rare beauty. 

This chapel is a memorial by the bereaved pa- 

‘nts to two victims of ruthless submarine warfare, 
n the sinking of the “Lusitania,” May 7, 1915— 

Leslie Lindsay and her husband, Stuart Southam 

Mason. The architects of the chapel have writ- 

ten some interesting comment on its design: 

“The Leslie Lindsay Memorial Chapel is con- 

ceived in no one distinct type of architecture, but 

combines features from the best examples of the 
various periods of English Gothic. In general 

form and proportions, it follows the precedent of 

the English perpendicular, but the lower arcading 

of the nave is decidedly early English, and the 

tracery of the windows has certain features that 

recall the Decorated Periods. The charm of most 

of the early ecclesiastical buildings in England is 

due largely to mixture of styles incidental to con- 

struction at various periods, and it was felt that 

this departure from a fixed type would enhance 

the architectural value of the work. Certain con- 

ditions of the site, such as a narrow lot and the 

blank walls of the adjoining buildings, contributed 

to the difficulties of design, but provided eccen- 

tricities of treatment which have proved far from 

detrimental. 

“The exterior is built of the same stone as Em- 

manuel Church, a Roxbury conglomerate, which is 

rich in brown and warm colors, offset by the 

lighter quality of the Indiana limestone trim and 

tracery. Under the great nave window, a low- 

wey. 

Another View of the Lindsay Chapel Looking Towards the Altar. 
Note the chair type of seats in place of pews. 

Church Architecture 
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The Leslie Lindsay Memorial Chapel, Boston, 
Mass. A close-up view of pulpit and part of choir 
stalls showing the rich carving over the latter. 

vaulted entrance porch leads into the nave, whose 
stone vault rises to a height of 46 feet, extending 

to the north seven equal bays, a distance of 85 feet. 
The last bay forms the chancel, with a deep 

traceried sanctuary arch. The side walls are 
pierced with windows only in two places, but this 
lack of fenestration is counterbalanced by an ap- 

plied arcade with a rich carved cresting and the 

panels of warm Bath stone, the lofty slender col- 

umns, and the rich fan tracery and carved bosses 
of the groined ceiling. 

“The entrance and vestibule doors are richly 

carved in oak, with saints, angels and foliated 

designs. Immediately inside these doors to the 

left is the stone font with a pinnacled and tracer- 

ied oak canopy above the iron-bound door which 

opens onto the silver baptismal bowl. 

“The floor of the nave is of Travertine marble, 

a happy contrast to the Bottichini marble of the 

chancel, floor and steps and the Bath stone chancel 

rail and the Caen stone pulpit base Che pulpit, 

choir stalls and lectern are of oak, richly carved, 

the lacework patterns of the canopies rising in 

croched finials against the warm background of 

the Bath stone walls. The choir stalls are de- 

signed with the medieval misericordia seats such 

as one sees today in the ancient choirs of the 

monastic orders, where the hinged seats were so 

arranged that the monks could get some partial 

support when standing through the long cere- 

monies. 
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A New Y.W.C.A. Building Follows 

the English Colonial Style 

x, 

The Tea Room and Cafeteria of the New Evansville, Indiana, Y. W. C. A. Are Arranged so That They May Be 
Divided Into Separate Dining Rooms for Individual Groups Whenever the Occasion Requires or May Be Thrown 
Together to Form One Large Dining Room. 

URING the 
residents sup] 

week endin g October 10, Evansville, Ind., 
f visitors from 

1 11 1 1 4 
lemented Dv hundreds o 

various sections of the Tri-State territory comprising 

southern Indiana and I]linois and western Kentucky, cele- 
brated the formal opening of the new Young Women’s 
Christian Associat! Building $200,000 structure of 
bricl ete exemplifyi g the English theme 

in al tif, a type that is expressive a striking 
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exterior wall brick, a local fire flashed brick of red into 

which has been combined a bluish tone. The white lime- 
stone trim harmonizes with telling effect. 

The main entrance opens upon an attractive lobby adjoin- 
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the various departmental 
secretary offices. A wide corridor with 

floor of terrazzo traverses the section 

lengthwise. Walls and ceilings of tan with 

a deeper shade to waistcoting height add 
to the cheerful tone. The same color 

scheme prevails largely throughout the 

entire building. 
The corridor terminates at one end in a 

large reception room 51 by 27 feet. This 
apartment continues the English Colonial 

idea both in the construction features and 

in the furnishings. 
At the other end of the section the cor- 

ridor enters upon the tea room and cafeteria 

so arranged that it may on occasion be 
divided into separate dining rooms for in- 

dividual groups. A large kitchen equipped 

with modern service conveniences adjoins 

the tea room. Secretarial offices and small 
reception rooms complete the first story 

ing which are 

arrangements. 

The second story of the main section is 
largely devoted to meeting and social rooms 

of the several and groups. 
There are five such rooms varying in size, 
and so arranged through sliding partitions, 

as to be thrown into one assembly hall. 

The main reception room, 42 by 24 feet, 
on the southern side, has its own adjoining kitchenette. 
3oard meeting rooms, office, cloak room and five sleeping 

rooms for transient residents complete the second story plan. 

The entire third story is given over to the sleeping rooms 
for permanent residents, with matron’s room, emergency 
room in cases of illness, sitting room, small kitchen, laun- 
dry, shower baths and lavatory. There are twenty-one 

dormitory rooms in this story. 
The basement story of this section is largely devoted to 

departments incidental to the swimming pool and gymna- 

sium of the adjoining rear wing. There are sixty individual 

steel dressing closets, shower baths, lavatory with hair- 
drying equipment, and bathing suit storage equipment. 

Heating equipment rooms and rooms for the help com- 

prise the remainder of the story. 
The rear wing of two stories consists of the swimming 

pool in the first story and gymnasium in the second story. 
The bathing pool room, 60 by 48 feet, is divided by a con- 

associations 

A Social Hall, at One End of the Main Corridor, Carries Out the En 
lish Colonial Idea in Both Construction and Furnishings. 
space for the social activities of the association. 

English Colonial Y. W. C. A. 

The New Home of the Evansville, Ind., Y. W. C. A. Is a Structure of 
Brick, Stone and Concrete Employing the English Colonial Style of Archi- 
tecture to Good Effect. 

crete balustrade into divisions for bathers and 

The swimming pool measures 20 by 60 feet and has a 
capacity of 57,000 gallons. 

The entire pool and landings were poured in one solid 
concrete block. The entire interior of pool and space 

reserved for bathers is covered with white tile with depths 
of the water marked in green tile. The depths vary from 

3 to 8% feet. A system of continuous filtration is installed. 
Water is kept in constant flow. The pool may be drained 

in two hours or filled in four hours. The water is pumped 
into the tank through a heater at 95 gallons a minute so 
regulated that it is kept at a comfortable temperature 

in all seasons. A vacuum cleaning system which may be 
operated while the tank is filled cleans the pool. 

The other section of the swimming pool room is arranged 
in varying levels for use as a spectators’ gallery on occasion 
of aquatic contests. 

The gymnasium occupying the second story of the 

spectators 

ring 

is 48 feet wide by 63 feet long, providing 
ample space for large classes in gymnastic 
work, basket ball and other indoor games. 

It is equipped with a complete series of 

culture 

A spectators’ gallery extends around 
four sides. 

Che 
W. F. 

architects, 

apparatus for corrective physical 
work. 

new building was designed by 

Thompson and Blanche Geary, 
New York City, 
buildings of this 

specialists in 
designing nature, with 

Charles L. Thompson, Evansville, associat 
The M. J. Hoffman 

Company, Evansville, were responsible for 

architect. Construction 

the general construction contract. 

—WitiiaAmM H. O’CONNELL. 

< 

+ ONSIDERATION must be given to 

suitable style 

of house for the location, considering the 
family, the climatic 

a study ot the most 

requirements of the 
conditions, the availability and suitability of 

‘ building materials, the comparative costs in 

terms of service and the limit of the purse.” 
It affords an ample 
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16 Designs ¥ minuindil sabiaeibeed Four Retail Shops, an Auto Sales Building, a Tourist 

Camp, a Filling Station, a Large Theater, a Church, Two Public Schools, a Public 

Comfort Station, a Dairy Barn and a Multiple Story Public Garage 

T is interesting to look back over the building designs 

of a former day and realize the constant evolution which 

is taking place in design. It is gratifying indeed when 
these trends are unmistakably in the right direction. Fortu- 
nately, we are able to present in the section in full colors 

which follows, evidence of a present-day trend towards 
better designs for business and public buildings such as 

are required in nearly every community. 
And we believe that the beauty of this presentation— 

sixteen full-page plates in four-color lithography—will do 

much to inspire our readers in the cause of better designs. 

These plates have the same vivid, glowing colors and are 

embellished with the same type of art work which have 

made AMERICAN BuiLpER Home Designs in Colors so effective 
and popular. 

Often the gain in appearance from better designs adds 
little, if anything, to the cost of a building—let us say, a 
store building. It may mean the cutting of a few more 

jack rafters, the flashing of a few extra valleys and the 

use of a slightly more expensive roof covering of perma- 

nent color. But frequently the better design merely changes 
the outlines and proportions of the building so as to make 
it conform to a certain style of architecture or design of 

a distinctive period. And so, as we progress farther into 

the twentieth century, we find ourselves combining modern 
American business and public requirements with styles 
and periods of design which have become classic 

A comparatively modern trend in suburban communities 
is the community retail buying center, designed and built 
at one time in architectural harmony—yet with pleasing 

variety of detail. Such a project is the “Queen’s Buyway,” 
shown so attractively on Plate 4. It is a recent project, 

scarcely, as yet, completed in old Hyannis in the Cape Cod 

summer resort region of Massachusetts. The Dutch wind- 

mill in the background proclaims that this is Dutch archi- 
tecture, which is quite fitting so near the sea, where the salt 
air blows in from Nantucket sound. 

Continued expansion in the use of automobiles neces- 
sarily creates a demand for certain types of buildings, such 
as automobile sales and service stations, needed in increas- 

ing numbers all over the continent. Attractive appear- 

ance in the buildings which house them means much to 

the success of these agencies he Kullberger Agency, 
shown on Plate 5, has found their business greatly quick- 

ened since moving into their new building 

Touring by automobile continues to grow in public favor 

and there is a great and growing need for tourist rest 
camp buildings throughout the United States. Each sea- 

son will see more of them built. Travelers by motor are 
quite apt to gauge their impressions of a town by the 

nature and extent of the tourist camp facilities provided. 
That is the thing which, personally, concerns them most. 
No such camp is complete without a pavilion which pro- 

vides cooking, bathing and toilet facilities. At least one 

large lounge and eating room, with fireplace, is desirable, 

together with dining porches, kitchens and separate show- 
ers and toilets for each sex. The design shown on Plate 6 

will repay inspection, as it is an excellent solution of the 
average tourist camp pavilion problem. 

Trends of Church Design 

The present day trend in church design is interesting 

and worthy of study. It is particularly well exemplified in 
the church plan by Talmadge and Watson, presented on 

Color Plates 10 and 11. Analysis of these plans will show 

that more space has been devoted to departments for the 
young people of the church than to the church auditorium 
proper. No church can grow and develop as it should 

without attracting the young people. The molding of 
character is also most effective during youth. Among the 

features of this Berwyn church are a gymnasium, an assem- 

bly and dining room with a stage at one end, a kitchen, a 
men’s club room, a ladies’ parlor and a cloistered space 

with grass and outdoor pulpit. More of these features will 

be incorporated in church designs in the future. 

School Building Designs 

Changes in the trend of public school design are exempli- 
fied in many fine new structures today. Public school 
requirements will continue to grow as there are many old 

fashioned school buildings still to be replaced. These older 
buildings are disappearing before more advanced educational 
ideas and the apparent advantages of the newer designs. 

A number of very fine school designs are presented else- 
where in this issue in addition to the two small schools 
illustrated in Color Plates 12 and 13. It will be noticed that 

the Walker School, illustrated on Plate No. 13, is a one- 

story school with all departments on the ground ffoor. 
Almost all school designers advocate this feature, but find 
it difficult to apply in the case of the larger schools and 

on sites which are inadequate. The one-story school illus- 
trated shows an excellently well balanced plan with clever 
use of skylight illumination which is one of the possibilities 
for this type of school. Inspection of the floor plan will 

show that all departments are provided for, as well as 

possible future extensions. 

Public comfort stations are needed in cities all over the 
United States. They are a public necessity, essential to 

the health and welfare of congested districts everywhere, 
needed more than ever since the disappearance of saloons 

which formedly provided some slight facilities. 

Even in such small structures as park pavilions and 
public comfort stations, there is ample room for good design 
This affects the outer appearance of the building, its 
entrances, interior arrangement and equipment. The one 

shown on Color Plate 14 is a splendid illustration of what 

may be accomplished in the design of such a building. 



Pat. March 15, 1921 and Sept. 30, 1924, 
Copyright 1928. Wm. A. Radford, Chicago. 

TTOLETS a HREE shops of individual charac- 
, ter developed on a corner site 50 by 

The corner one 22 feet wide, 50 feet. 
the others 13 and 20 feet respectively. 
This group constructed at Danville, 
Illinois, attracts the best class of trade. 



Unusual Corner Tower 

A Striking Advertisement 

HIS new business building at Park Ridge, Illinois, 
facing a public park, realizes its business oppor- 

tunity through good architecture. The drug store on 
the corner stands out prominently in the minds of 
buyers. The real estate office at the side, a half octa- 
gon, is unusual. 
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Plate 3 

A Large Triple Store 
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ERE is a building suitable for 
the large mercantile establish- 

ment giving a high salesroom, broad 
and deep. Show windows are on two 
sides and a receiving and shipping 
room in one rear corner. Both ex- 
terior and interior views show the 
unusually good design and finish of 
this store building. 
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Automobile Sales 

and Service 

Building 

Located on 75th Street near 
Stony Island Avenue, Chicago 
Buckley & Skidmore of Ham- 

mond, Ind., Architects. 

HE officials of the Reo 
Motor Car Company ap- 

preciate the sales value of 
good architecture and urge 
their dealers to put up very at- 
tractive, adequate sales and 
service buildings. This build- 
ing erected by Mr. Eric Kull- 
berger is considered one of the 

St. 



A Tourist Camp Pavilion 

and Rest House 

The James Quickenden Park Pavilion, 

Columbus, Wisconsin. 

Clas, Shepherd & Clas of Milwaukee, Architects. 

I “OURIST camp buildings of substantial construction 
and good design are being put up in many commun- 

ities. They furnish bathing facilities and a place where 
the travel-worn autoist can rest and refresh himself 
Chis Columbus, Wisconsin, is a good 
example of a simple, commodious layout. The main 
room is cheerful and home-like and the toilet rooms at 
the rear well arranged 

little building at 
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"A Filling Station that 

Draws Trade 
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Plate 8 

The Uptown Theater, 

Chicago 

The New Wonder Theater of the 
Balaban & Katz Organization, 

C. W.-& Geo. L. Rapp, Chi- 
cago, Architects 

ae eee see ya oi 

N this and on the 
page opposite we il- 

lustrate exterior and in- 
terior views and floor 
plan of this rnagnificent 
moving picture theater. 
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Plate 10 

. 

“TDG PRESBYTARIAD ChVvRCRe 
o B@RWID ilk 

" elcol ve tha tam hocdhas 
Via hos 

The Presbyterian Church of Berwyn, Ill. be pe view shows how this community church will look 7 
when completed. Below is the basement floor plan show- 

: er : ing the assembly room, kitchen, locker rooms, gymnasium and 
Tallmadge & Watson of Chicago, Architects. "iad plant. - 
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ELOW is illustrated the first floor plan of the Berwyn 
Presbyterian Church showing auditorium, church offices, 

ladies’ parlor, kindergarten, gymnasium and outdoor meeting 
place. 

ABOVE is illustrated the second floor plan of the Berwyn 
Presbyterian Church showing class rooms for the church 

school, the men’s club, and the upper part of the church audi- 
torium. 
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Plate 12 

The Valverde Elementary 

School, Denver, Colorado . 

: H. W. J. Edbrooke of Denver, Architect. 

ERE is a good example of 
the primary school of two 

stories. Note on the plan the 
interesting provision for future 
expansion to the rear. 



‘Grand 

H. H. Turner of Grand Rapids, Architect. 

LEY eT ea | 
st 

GOOD example ot the one-story type public 
LX school which is preferred in many commun- 
ities, especially for the lower grades. A study of 
floor plan below will show how well this building 
is arranged both for school and pa pur- 
poses. 
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Plate 14 

A Public Comfort Station 
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A Public 

Comfort Station 

HIS comfort station at Trenton, 
N. J., H. A. Hill, Archifect, ts 

an excellent example of this type of 
building which is gradually finding 
its place in every up-to-date city com- 
munity. A study of the floor plan 
and the photograph of the interior 
will reveal the excellent points of 
this design. 
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‘A Modern 

Eahy Barn 

resent a gambrel roof 
‘n of graceful lines, yet 

ictical construction. The 
comfortably stabled in 

| lighted, well ventilated barn 
feed is conveniently stored 

irge mow above and in the 
los at the end. 
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1 Plate 16 
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A Multiple Story Public - 

Garage for a Business 

Street 
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‘Bee Swan Garage, Buffalo. New York, 
F. J. & W. A. Kidd, Architects, is an ex- 

ample of the popular ramp construction where 
the cars are driven up under their own power 
to the upper floors. The system of easy ramps, 
each climbing one-half story at a time, is pic- 
tured in the diagram. In the heart of the 
business district where land values are high a 
multiple story garage is the only kind that can 
be made to pay; and there is a growing de- 
mand for parking, storage and service in 
downtown locations. 
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Bank Building of Pleasing Design 

Kalamazoo Trust and Savings Bank Building, Kalamazoo, Mich., Weary and Alford, Chicago, Architects. The 
building is of reinforced concrete and has two large steel girders which span the banking room. An economic feature 
{ this building is that space has been provided for a number of high class shops, and revenue from these leases is 
said to be sufficient to carry the investment in the entire building. 
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Bank and Office Building Presents 

Interesting Features 

Safety Deposit Vault Is in Basement and Heating Plant and Ventilating 

Fans in Sub-Basement 

FERMOR S. CANNON, Architect 

HE building which is devoted wholly to bank purposes— 
while advisable under certain conditions—is not nearly 

as good an investment as the combined bank and office 

building. In many cases, either will occupy the same ground 
area, while the revenue from the rentable office space will 
usually pay the bank a profit, besides carrying the investment 

on its own banking quarters. Then, too, the higher and more 
conspicuous building gives the bank desirable publicity and is 
impressive proof of tangible assets. 

There are a number of interesting features in connection 

with the design and construction of the J. F. Wild Bank 

— - =“ 

, xp oe 

J. F. Wild Bank Building, Indianapolis, Contains Three 
Floors Devoted to Banking and Twelve Floors of Rentable 
Office Space. 

WoRK SPACL 

Puslic Space OFNCERS SPACE | 

Finst FLapR PLAN 

Arrangement of Banking Floor. 

Building, Indianapolis, designed by Fermor Spencer Cannon, 

architect. For instance, the safety deposit vault being located 
in the basement, made a sub-basement necessary to contain the 

ventilating fans, plenum, etc., and the boilers and fuel room 
extending through both basements. In the sub-basement there 

is an unexcavated space surrounded by walls of reinforced 

concrete directly under the vault above. This renders the 

vault quite impregnable to burglar attack. 
When construction work was started the site was covered 

with a two-story brick-and-timber building, half of which was 
occupied by the J. F. Wild State Bank. The bank was a 

growing and progressive institution, and required special 
designing to care for its many departments, hence the safety 

deposit department, located in the first basement, commercial 

banking space on the first floor and bond department on the 

second floor. All bank floors are connected with stairways 

and two push-button elevators—one for busses connecting all 
floors with the book and money vaults in the basement, the 

other used for passengers. 
On the basement level is a modern protected safety deposit 

and money vault, with coupon booths of various sizes opening 
off the lobby. Toilets and locker rooms are provided for 

employes and a book vault is located off the bus elevator 

lobby. Work rooms used for printing and storing supplies 
are next to the book vault. 

The main floor has the usual complement of tellers’ cages 

Ae 
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with rather unusual design for the exterior or public lobby 
walls. Small roller curtains cover the windows after hours. 

[he directors’ room is a handsome oak paneled room with a 
mantel. The president’s office 

delightfully furnished 
wood 

adjoins the room, and a 

ladies’ room opens off the public space. 
On the second floor around the main banking room are 

offices, vaults, toilets and a bond teller’s cage. Provision is 
service to the floor 

inarble and carved 
directors’ 

made for future extension of all third 

when necessary. 
The public entrance lobby connects all elevators with the 

floors above. Three high-speed, variable voltage elevators 

serve the building, using an automatic starting device which 

permits of speedy and efficient service. Public toilets are 
massed on the sixth and seventh floors. The corridors have 

terrazzo floors and are light and comfortable in size. Par- 

ticular attention was paid to the efficient lighting of all space. 

The building was rented in large floor units, with very little 
subdivided space. Removable partitions are used throughout 

the office section where subdivisions are needed. 

The heating and ventilating plant is located 22 feet below 
street level in the sub-basement. A battery of two smokeless 
boilers heats the building by means of a controlled vacuum 

vapor system. Ventilation is controlled automatically from 

well-distributed stations. 

The use of terra cotta is unusually effective in the banking 
room and railing around the second floor. The background 
is a dark ivory polychrme, with the ornament done in light 

ivory. The modeling is especially refined. The plaster ceiling 

with recessed coffers makes a fitting and dignified crown for 

the very pleasant and efficient banking room. The check desks 
are of bronze in harmony with the interior design. 

The unusual requirements that the owner remain on the 

VAULT 

PaNtiING Room 

Suppty Rao 

BOER SPACE 

BASEMENT PLAN 

Design of Bank Buildings 
269 

premises prolonged the period of construction, but provided 

many interesting engineering problems. 
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A Study of These Plans Shows an Exceedingly Efficient Arrangement of the Banking Quarters and Well Lighted 
Office Space for Rent on the Floors Above. 
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Octagonal Bank Design of Fine 

Lines and 

Marshall and 

Jank Building, situ- 
ated in the rapidly growing Uptown District of Chi- 

HE Sheridan Trust and Savings 

cago, is built in the Italian Renaissance style. Its outer 

walls are of cream colored terra cotta contrasted with green 
terra cotta window spandrels and architectural decoration 

all 

The present building is eight stories i 
by the architects, Marshall & Fox, that four additional stories 
may be added without inconvenience to the present tenants. 

The shape of the lot difficulties in plan- 
An examination of the plans will illustrate this and 

The ground floor is devoted 
to shops and savings bank with broad corridors connecting 

around first openings. story 

n height, so designed 

presented many 

ning. 
how well it was accomplished. 

with elevator lobby, safety deposit and bank entrances. 

The bank, occupying the main floor and mezzanine floor, 
is entered through beautiful wrought iron gates by ascending 

a broad stairway of tavernelle marble. This stairway termi- 

nates in the central space of the bank, octagonal in shape. 
82 feet wide and 30 feet high, nearly surrounded by columns 

and bank cages of travernelle marble, glass and wrought iron. 
and having in the center an island surrounded by marble 

counters where some of the bank officers deal with the pub- 
lic. The cotfered ceiling of the bank is decorated in pleasing 

Decoration 

Fox, Architects 

tones of blue and gold and from it are suspended huge chan 
deliers of chased bronze. 

From the central octagon, open the elevator lobby, the rea! 
estate department, and a large room occupied by the officers 

of the bank, and this space the may 

by means of a private elevator to the mezzanine floor occupied 

by clerical force and their locker rooms, also an oval directors’ 
room paneled in American walnut and the president’s private 

office similarly paneled and lighted with indirect cove lighting 

from officers ascend 

The entire bank and mezzanine floor and corridors in the 

office floors are covered with rubber flooring which makes 
for quietness throughout. 

The savings bank on the ground floor is also finished 
marble with glass and wrought 

writing desks are made of the same material. 

elevator connects the mezzanine floor, bank floor and savings 

All 
Another private 

iron counter screen. 

bank with the safety deposit and bank vaults in the basement. 

Special stairways give access from one part of the banking 

space to another without leaving the banking quarters oi 

the building. In the 

same stair well but having no connection with the bank stair 

one space, a second stair placed in 

way, furnishes egress from the fourth to ground floor. 

; 

es ei cat 

The Octagonal Banking Room in the Sheridan Trust and 
The rubber tile flooring greatly enhances the beauty of the interior. 

Savings Bank Is Well Designed and Beautifully Decorated. 



The four stories above the bank are divided into offices, 
photograph studio, etc. 

Special arrangements in plumbing and electric wiring were 
made for dentists and physicians who have taken possession 

of all offices on the north side of building. 

The basement of the building is occupied by the safety 
deposit vault for the public, with coupon booths and confer- 

ence rooms for their convenience; also the heating and power 
plant. 

The construction of the building is steel frame with rein- 

forced concrete floors. There are three high-speed electric 

elevators serving the upper floors and a shaft provided for 
a fourth elevator which will be required when the four addi- 

tional stories are added. 

A bank has certain requirements not met with in other 
types of buildings, particularly in the matter of signal and 
wiring devices. This bank is so arranged that notice of an 

attempted holdup would at once be signalled to all parts of 

the bank, police on duty outside, and the police station. By 

means of special wiring and devices, these same signals would 
automatically be set off if any of the wires were cut or the 

safe drilled. 

A system of clocks and time stamps is provided throughout 
with a beautiful master clock in the safety deposit lobby. 
The bank is also provided with its own system of automatic 

intercommunicating telephones. In addition to this the build- 
ing must have its own heating plant, automatic fire pump, 

water pumping system, compressed air system for the den- 
tists, a compressed air sewerage ejector and a large switch- 
board which controls the lights and power throughout the 

building. 

When one realizes that the gold in an old rug on the floor 

of a dentist’s office will be sufficient to buy a fine new rug, 
it may be interesting to know that all waste pipes from 

dentist lavatories are run through a catch basin where much 

gold may be salvaged. 

In this building there are also five ventilating units handling 
a total of 100,000 cubic feet of air per minute, tempered and 
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It Will Be Noticed That a Light Court Cuts Into One 
Corner of the Building in the Five Upper Floors so That 
All Offices on These Floors Have Good Daylight. 

Design of Bank Buildings 

Exterior View of the Sheridan Trust and Savings Bank, 
Chicago. There are four floors devoted to banking purposes 
and four floors of rentable office space above. 

discharged into the various spaces through grilles at such 
low velocities that no one is conscious of a draught and the 

air is always fresh. 
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This Is an Exceedingly Convenient and Well Arranged 
Banking Room, with an Island in the Center Where Bank 
Officers Are Accessible to Incoming Customers as They 
Emerge from the Stairway. 
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A Magnificent Theater 

The Uptown Theater, Chicago, Is a Marvel of Decorative Luxury 

C. W. and GEO. L. RAPP, Architects 

ORGEOUS color and elaborate decoration greet 

i” visitors to Chicago’s new Uptown Theater, which 
covers a site of one and one-quarter acres—said to be 

the largest in the world. Color plates 8 and 9 following page 
250 show the Uptown Theater in its true color values. 

the auditorium follows the 
In the main lobby, the 

The interior decoration of 
style of the Spanish Renaissance. 

oe 
oe ee eee 

prevailing tone is that of gold bronze, with touches of ultra- 

marine blue on the shields that are a decorative feature oi 
columns the full six 

The dark red carpeting of 

the immense Corinthian which rise 

story height of the main lobby. 
the horse-shoe stairway in this lobby adds a vivid color con 

trast, while, overhead, a mural painting of figures in the 
blue sky adds the crowning touch. 
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The Main Lobby of the Uptown Theater, Chicago; Spectators Buy Their Tickets at the Entrance and Immediately Enter 
These Scenes of Gorgeous Splendor Which Whets Anticipation for the Entertainment to Follow. 



Griffins, medallions, arabesques, ar- 

cades, sculptured figures and other 

ornamental features mark both lobby 

ind foyer, while gleaming chandeliers 

n bronze and crystal light the scene. 

In each of these large chandeliers 
there are 212 lights. The floors and 

baseboards are of Tennessee marble 
with borders of green Vermont mar- 

ble and there are black Belgian stone 

trimmings in a number of places. 

Along the mezzanine, on each side 

of the lobby, are beautifully furnished 
and lighted art galleries, consisting of 
oil paintings selected and hung by 

Frank Cambria, art director for Bala- 
ban and Katz, the owners. 

One of the color plates in this issue 

shows the interior of the auditorium, 

with its general tone of gold bronze 
and red. There is a play of colored 

light in the auditorium which change 
from rose to moon-green and other 

tints, transforming the beautifully dec- 
orated auditorium into fairyland. 

Paschen Brothers were the general 
contractors for this large theater and 

the H. A. Cousins Company executed 

the ornamental plastering work. Some 

of the plaster pieces cast weighed over 
two tons. 
Enormous quantities of building ma- 

terial were necessary in the construc- 
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A View of the Foyer in the Up- 
town Theater. The doors at the left 
lead directly into the auditorium. The 
view at the left shows a view of the 
foyer which runs at right angles to 
the main lobby towards the exits on 
Lawrence Avenue. Rich decoration 
continues throughout these passages. 

tion work. Among the more notable 

items were 12,000 tons of cement plas- 
ter, 36,000 yards of expanded metal 

lath, 300,000 feet of channel iron and 
9,000 pounds of tie wire. There are 

eight separate ventilating systems used 
in the theater, supplying 300,000 cubic 

feet of fresh air per minute. 

i 

Save the Surface Museum 

Being Established in China 

HE National Institute of Tech- 
nology in Pekin, China, is organiz- 

ing a Save the Surface Museum under 

the supervision of Prof. Z. C. Dage. 

American manufacturers who have or 

desire business in the Orient should 

communicate with Prof. Dage. The 

museum is open to the public and is 

ready to recommend to the trade any 

worthy equipment, material and manu- 
factured products. 
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A Revolutionary Idea 

In Theater Design 

Provides for Theater-Goers the Refreshing Scenic Atmosphere of Out-of Doors 

in Place of Overdone Interior Decoration 

HE opening performance in 
one of our gorgeous picture 

palaces of gold, glitter, silk 

and satin, rich ornament and glar- 
ing decorations is truly an inspiring 

sight, but it has been my observa- 
tion that the rapture of the audience 

is not particularly lasting. Sur- 

roundings soon become something 
akin to oppressive and embarrassing 

to the steady patron. 
With an appreciation of these 

facts in mind, the “atmospheric” 
type theatre suggested itself to me. 

I visualized a magnificent amphi- 

theatre set in an Indian garden; in 
a Persian court; in a Spanish patio, 

nestling under a soft moonlit sky. 

I borrowed from classic, ancient and 
definitely established architecture 

the shape, form and order of houses, 
gardens, logias with which to con- 

the into 

nature’s setting. 

vert theatre auditorium 

It became necessary to study with 

utmost care the art of reproducing 
buildings in texture ancient form, 

By JOHN EBERSON, Architect 

John Eberson, Architect, of Chicago, Who 
Introduced the “Atmospheric” Theater, Was 
Born Abroad, but Is an American of Thirty 
Years’ Standing. He has branch offices in 
Houston and Miami. 

and color, tree ornament, furnish- 

ings, lights and shadows to produce 

a true atmosphere of the outdoor 
without cheapening the attempted 
illusion by overdone trickery. 

The auditorium thus created 

seemed to please. “Despite its vast- 
ness and expanse, it offered at 

atmosphere of intimacy—a_ highly 
desirable feature of theatres. And, 
most important of all, the atmos- 

phere is always new, fresh and alive. 
These ideas were worked out, for 

the first time in the Capitol The- 
atre, Chicago. 

The auditorium of the Capitol 
might briefly be stated to represent 

an Italian garden under Mediter- 
ranean sky, featuring a moonlight 

On the left side of the audi- 

Italian palace facade 
with grilled roof shelter on top. The 

night. 

torium is an 

right side of the auditorium repre 

sents a terraced roof garden with a 

small temple building. Surmounting 
the whole is a deep blue sky with 
moving clouds and small twinkling 

A View from the Balcony of the Capitol Theater, Chicago, Showing the Outdoor Effect with a Garden Scene and Temple 
in the Background and Twinkling Stars Overhead. The illusion of being outdoors is said to be almost perfect. 



Modern Theater Design 

stars, creating a complete outdoor setting. 

How much more permanently pleasing is this than the 

customary elaborate motion picture theater. We are tired 
of the overworked styles—the French Baroque; the Colonial 

expressed in Adam period style; and the Greek or Pom- 
peian styles of architecture. These, serving the standards, 
have created hundreds of playhouses of tiring similarity. 

Stock patterned lines, groaning under the necessity of 

establishing individuality for the particular theater have 

necessitated lavish expenditure to accentuate them. Yester- 

day’s theater is old fashioned today and today’s theater 

has been virtually a replica of yesterday’s except that it 

has been “dressed up” a little differently. 

In this out-of-doors or garden style on the other hand 

we have something entirely different. 
The installation of a very elaborate and special lighting 

system made it possible to add to the illusion of deep 
blue sky, the glowing firebrands and urns resting on door- 

heads, wall copings, balustrades; the slow moving clouds; 

the stereopticon effect moon rise; the twinkling stars; the 
sunset effect up over the terrace garden; the warm glow 

coming from the interior of garden houses, palace interiors 

and the temple. 
The cupola of the temple and its treatment were modeled 

after the many examples of architecture found in Milan, 
Pavia, and some other Italian cities. The openings to the 

boxes representing entrances through the palace garden 

walls are Ponsello arches and the doorheads of the stone 

gateways through the garden walls which form the side 

of the auditorium, both in the balcony and on the lower 
floor, have cornice and pilaster treatment similar to those 

found in the palace of Gambaro at Genoa. 

Close-Up View of the Garden Wall in the Capitol Theater Showing the Arches, Trees, Flowers and Shrubbery. 

A Niche in the Upper Garden Wall. The blue sky illusion 
commences as a background for this wall which shields the 
spectator from too close a view. 

The 
decorative lanterns send their glow above the line of the wall on the inside. 
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Stage Fountain and Proscenium, Left, in the Capitol Theater, Chicago; John Eberson, Architect. 
Beyond the proscenium arch, as a background for the fountain, is a garden scene of of water sparkle from this fountain. 

great beauty. 

[ vreat columns, and pilas 

h, are exact reproductions 
j oO! reproduced pilasters of the 

The door friezes of auditorium represent a double 

gallery and promenade, separated from the auditorium by 

rich archways carried on marble columns; thus extreme 
depth and distance is added to the huge interior, and in 

doing so every aisle and seating requirement ordained by 

SS SRN SERIE 

j oy fhe 

Actual cascades 

the law has not only been followed but the spaces usually 

allotted for aisles and cross aisles have almost been doubled 
in size. 

The main lounge and grand staircase hall is four stories 
high, representing an Italian patio with clear sky overhead 

and rich palatial garden walls enhanced with carved niches 

and statuary. The promenade back of the amphitheatre is 
a replica of a stuccoed cloister arcade, embellished with 

wrought iron gates, lanterns and distance mirrors. 
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Loyal Order of Moose Builds 

Club House with Stores 

Robert S. Harsh and Associates, Architects and Engineers, Columbus, Ohio 

HIS excellent plan shows rentable floor space in 

stores and offices which should yield a profitable 

revenue to Alliance Lodge No. 362 of the Loyal 

Order of Moose, besides providing commodious lodge rooms 
and comfortable parlors for their own lodge use. 

The building is of wall bearing construction on the two 

streets and on the alley side. The interior and the fourth 

side is carried on structural steel columns, girders and 
beams. Steel joists are being used, with 2 inches of con- 

crete over the top. All floors to have cement finish on 

the structural slab. The walls are of red brick with red 

mortar joints and trimmed with buff Indiana limestone. 

The roof is constructed so that it may be fitted up as a roof 

garden. 

1 
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This Building Has the Commercial Advantage of Being 
Located on Two Streets and an Alley, Allowing a Great 
Deal of Store Frontage. This plan of the first floor shows 
nine store rooms. 
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Lodge and Commercial Building of Lodge No. 362 of the Loyal Order of Moose, Alliance, Ohio. 
Associates, Inc., Columbus, Ohio, Architects and Engineers. 

The boiler room is located under the rear part of store 

No.1 and it will be noticed, by reference to the floor plans, 
that this kitchen is connected by a stairway with the lodge 

serving room above. Suppers and refreshments are often 

served in lodge rooms after lodge meetings or when dances 

are scheduled in the lodge room. 

of 

66 N appreciation of good architecture in small house 

building is necessary for the development of con- 

genial American community life. Community spirit, mani- 

festing itself in the desire for home ownership, has been 
more effective than any law could be in bringing about 

a demand for good architecture.” 
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A Small Store Building 

With Good Lines 

HERE is no reason why a small building should 

not have as good lines proportionately as a large 
one and it is encouraging to find an _ increasing 

number of well designed small store buildings. The one 

shown herewith probably cost very little, if anything, more 

to construct than the usual box with windows. 
There is a touch of the Elizabethan period in the half- 

timbered steep pitched gable end; in fact, the gable roof 

itself is a relief from the seemingly endless succession of 

flat roofs so often seen in business districts. <A _ little 

architectural tile has been used in the bay which marks 

the largest store front and the ends of the brick side 
walls are set back along the angle of the roof pitch with STORE 

coping caps of white stone, which adds an effect of trim 

and finish. I3-0K 580 

The plan shows one medium size and two small store 
spaces. While the floor plan does not indicate such 

structural details, piers will probably be necessary in the 

brick walls to carry roof trusses for the 50 foot span. 

The building is simple and inexpensive to construct. 

Even a rental revenue of $100.00 per month—and it would 

undoubtedly be greater than this in most localities—would 

be 6 per cent on an investment of $20,000 which would 

more than cover the cost of this little building. 

These stores and, in fact, many small stores, can be 

effectively heated by small hot water heaters on the same 
floor or by cabinet warm air heaters. Thus, with the WINDOW. 

rear portion of each store partitioned off as a stock room, 

no basement is required, which effects a considerable reduc- 
tion in the first cost of the building 

Small Store Buildings of This Type Usually Require No Basements and Small Cabinet or Hot Water Heaters in Each 
Store Will Supply Adequate and Economical Heating. 
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A Small Store Building 

of Character 

Designed for a Square Fifty Foot Lot 
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This Lot Being but Fifty Feet in Depth, Small Stock Rooms Are Provided on the Attic Floor Above. Reference to the 
plan shows that disappearing stairways conserve profitable space in the stores at a minimum cost. 
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Filling Station of Sheltered 

Drive Type 

FEATURE of this and many modern 
filling stations is the ladies’ waiting room, ~ meres a SLE, pee =e 

| 

} 

so prominently advertised. Motor travel NN. Lar Tice FENCE; 
is now so extensive and far reaching that such | 

comforts for travelers are both advisable and 
necessary. Motorists are quite apt to look for 
these conveniences when selecting a filling sta- 
tion. Toilets for both men and women are pro- 

vided in this plan. 
Wood frame with stucco exterior and asphalt 

shingles were selected by this owner for his 

building and all the driveways are of concrete. 

Full advantage is taken of the corner location 
for ready access from two streets with space for 
traffic past the pumps in two directions. The 

covered driveway is attractive to many motorists 
when the weather is stormy or wet. 

It will be noticed that this filling station is par- 

ticularly well illuminated—an advisable feature, not 

only in the evenings but also in the late after- | 

noon hours of winter. Flower beds add to the 
attractiveness of the site and provision is made a ie _- Par | 

| | | - _ . : -_ : WATER) FILL- for air, water and fill boxes at the curb where AIR at BOX } 

there will be no interference with paying business. 
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This Filling Station, While of Simple Construction, Has Many Desierable Features and Is Attractive in Appearance 
-and Layout. The Approaches and Service Features Are Well Located from an Operating Standpoint. 
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Well Designed One Floor Garage 

with Store and Office 

~ | RAISED PLATFORM 
a 

OFFICE 

‘ — 190" x 120" 

| 

50*+0" | | ! ! STOCK ROOM ON/ 
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‘GARAGE ® 

This Is a Well Designed Garage Building with Attractive Architectural Features. Piers are introduced in the brick walls 
to carry the roof trusses and to add stability to the 96-foot long walls. Three skylights light and ventilate the interior. 
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Eight Designs Presented Covering Modern Apartment Buildings 

from Small to Large 

yO many architects and builders are interested in the 

design, construction and equipment of apartment 

houses, that this section in duotone with its helpful 
suggestions and pictorial attractiveness should have unusual 

interest 

Phe field is an exceptionally large and important one. 
In tact, if two-flats be included along with multi-family 

apartment buildings, this form of dwelling ranks second 
only to single family dwellings in the number of families 

housed each year in new buildings. Over a million people 

according to fore- will be so housed during the present year, 

casts based on actual construction in previous years. 

The indications are that new apartment house construc- 
tion, including two-flats, 

will reach the impressive 

money value this vear of 

$1,374,425,000, and will 

house over a quarter Of a 
million. tamiles hese 

buildings require most care 

tul design and a vast amount 

of building material and 
equipment Designers are 

sparing no effort to provide 
the utmost im apartment 

house comforts and COonVvell 

1WlHCces 
striking feature jue very 

ot these buildings, as now 

designed, is the great preva- 

lence of two, three and 

four-room suites in the larger 
Che apartment buildings. 

tion, with cheerful daylight in each room and cross ventila 

tion through each apartment, obtain recognition in the 

form of higher rentals. 

It would not be at all surprising to see the casement 

window idea spread to apartment house specification, so 

as to give tenants the advantage of full opening sash during 
most 
there 

constant effort is being made in 

the smoke 

will be an increasing tendency towards more full opening 

warm weather. A 
American cities to reduce nuisance, so 

windows. Around our larger metropolitan cities, however, 

apartment house dwellers are invading the nearer suburbs 

in search of purer air and more beautiful surroundings 
without giving up the apartment house form of living which 

conveniences has so many 
and so few responsibilities 

We show one. such apart 

ment building in Plate 2 

This is an unusually good 
design by Architects Butle: 
and Prevoost 

It is rather difhecult to 

classify apartment hotels 

either as hotels or apart 

ment buildings, tor they 

have features incidental t 
both. Most of them = are 

completely furnished, where 

as apartment buildings are 
not. More help is main 

tained and more service 

given than in apartment 

houses. This service is usu 
ally confined to hall service 

larger tamilies seem to be and room service must be 

mainly housed either in two- Imposing Entrances of Fine Design Are Often Features Paid for extra. It is not 
flats or single family dwell of Better Class Apartment Buildings, as Is the Entrance = surprising that so many ot! 

ings. But, even in the two- Shown Above. Our photograph was taken in Pittsburgh. these apartment hotels have 

story apartment houses, kitchenette apartments, the 

there are an astonishing number of four-room, or smaller — kitchenettes used mainly at breakfast time, before the occu 

suites pants are ready to go out to a cafe. These kitchenettes, 
According to the last census, the average number to a of course, must have sinks, gas ranges, refrigerators and 

family in 1920 was 4.9, but the next census is quite likely kitchen cabinets and frequently these apartments have 

to show an even smaller tamily average, 1f we may judge 
the present demand for small suites of 

Ot course, designers are taking full advantage of the manv 

Irom apartments 

space saving features now available, such as the disappear 
ing bed and the kitchenette with its convenient cases 

One yvood teature ot modern designs is that the rooms 

are lighter and airiet It other rooms are smaller, at 

least, living rooms are larger than formerly. A > successful 

apartment house designer must be able to reduce waste 

floor space in halls and stairways to its irreducible mini- 

mum He must, further, arrange his orientation to get 

the utmost obtainable in light and air. This is not so 

difficult in the higher priced projects where good orienta- 

more than one bath room. 
both in 

constitute a 
Disappearing beds are in demand apartment 

buildings and apartment hotels, and notable 

space saving feature. 

The 
ment hotels are provided with many attractive community 

more pretentious apartment buildings and = apart 

features, such as a spacious and beautiful lobby or lounge, 
a ball room, a children’s play room, a solarium, and some 

times a billiard and smoking room or a_ bowling alley 
They practically all have the best heating equipment obtain 

abe, as well as hot water heaters, mechanical retrigeration 
Elevator an essential and garbage incinerators. service Is 

feature of such buildings. . 



A Four- Apartment Two - Story 

Building with English Basement 

JOHN HOCKE, of Chicago, Architect 

Here is a high-grade, side entrance apartment building for a 50-foot lot, with two four-room apart- 

ments on each floor. All rooms are exceptionally well lighted. The heating plant is placed at 

the rear of the basement space, leaving the front apartment for very desirable living quarters. 
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York Type Duplex Iw lew ~ 

SAMUEL LOUIS MALKIND Four six-room homes 
of Brooklyn, Architect on 44 feet 
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Where land values are high, 

So me- narrow houses are the rule. 

times these houses are built in solid 

rows; sometimes in groups of four. 

This design features the glazed and 

open front porches and gets good 

light to all rooms. 
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PLATE 3 



f. Eight Four-Room Apartments 

on Kach Floor—Corner Building 

Can be two, three or four stories high 

JOHN HOCKE, of Chicago 

Architect 

Four rooms is a popular 
and profitable apartment size 
and this building has been 
designed to make the most of 
a typical corner lot, 50 by 109 
feet. Each unit is compac‘:, 
practically square in outline. 
All rooms are cheerful and 
well lighted. The exterior is 
pleasing without being ex- 
pensive 

— 
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Vi A Detached Three-Flat 

with English Basement 

~ JOHN HOCKE, of Chicago, Architect 
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Here is an ideal design for a 30-foot lot. The building measures 26 by 71 
feet. The left wall being without windows can be put on the lot line, leaving 

’ four feet of light on the other side. The floor plan arrangement calls for six 
rooms and bath on each floor. No space is w aaa on halls, yet the rooms com- 
municate in a way that makes this a very convenient plan. 
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A Large Multiple Apartment Building 

Three Stories High 

ALFRED S. ALSCHULER, Inc., of Chicago, Architect 
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This building contains 

thirty-nine six and 

seven-room apartments, 

besides numerous com- 

munity or general club 

house features in the 

basement. Located in 

a fashionable residence 

district these apartments 

bring a high rental, and 

the arrangement of 

rooms as shown in the 

typical floor plan is con- 

sidered very satisfactory. 
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The CHURCHILL iy | 

APARTMENT HOTEL iA 

H. L. STEVENS ¢ CO. of New York - i 
Typical of the Architects sf 

high-grade, eleva- 

tor service apart- 

ment hotel, this 

building is di- 

vided into two or 

three-room units, 

supplied with all 

modern conven- 

iences. 

PLATE 7 
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MICHIGAN 

S N. AGREE, of Detroit, 

apartment building of 

PLATE 8 
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corridor type, with efficiency one, two or three-room units. 

A high-grade elevator 

WHITTIER APARTMENT HOTEL 
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AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Space and Labor Saving Equip- 

ment in Apartment Buildings 

Housekeeping in These Suites Requires a Minimum of Time and Effort 

ITCHENETTE apartments are extremely popular in 
most of the metropolitan cities, particularly in the 
three, four and five-room sizes. The secret of this 

yopularity may be that, in these apartments, housekeeping 

seems to be reduced to the absolute minimum. Certainly, 

very labor-saving and space-saving device for the apartment 
found in apartment buildings of house dweller are to be 

he latest type. 
Gas ranges, of course, are an essential and, as shown in 

ne of our illustrations, are sometimes set right into the 
to become, as it were, a part of the 

kitchen These kitchen 
ibsolute necessity in these kitchenettes and both steel and 

wood types are in vogue. In most kitchenettes, every avail- 
able foot ot wall space, besides that assigned to the kitchen 

This 
itfords extremely convenient storage for utensils and food- 
stuffs. Such kitchenettes are at all times orderly, for there 

s literally no room for litter or All the cases 
ire built in and the housekeeper can reach everything in 

kitchen Cases SO as 

cabinet. cases and cabinets are an 

range and the sink, is devoted to cases and cabinets. 

confusion. 

the place by merely taking a pace or two in either direction. 

Kitchenette Off the Dining Room of a Large New York Apartment Building. 

The latest and best types of enamel sinks and drainboards 
kitchenette sizes. Che very 

A simple: 
may be secured in special 
latest idea is a combination dishwasher and sink 
but quite effective variant of this idea has recently appeared 
on the market, being a sink with two compartments, one 

with a stopper and one with a drain. Dishes or vegetables 

can be washed in the stopper compartment and rinsed 

the drain compartment. In either case, much to the house 

keeper's joy, it is “good-bye, dishpan.” 
Steel and 

installed in bedrooms where wall or partition arrangements 
favor the old style partitioned off closet. Chey 

wardrobes dressing cases ire quite ofte! 

do not 

occupy several inches less space, are lighter and quite impet 

vious to moths or vermin. 

There are numerous types of refrigerators in use, botl 
ice and iceless. Automatic refrigerators are usually ope 

ated by gas or electric motor and either can be operated 

from one central refrigerating plant with cooling coils to 
all refrigerators in the building or else each refrigerator has 

its own mechanical unit. There are arguments in favor ot 

both types, but the tendency seems to favor the central 
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Built-in china cabinets of attractive 
appearance screen the gas range and sink from view. The gate-leg table in the dining room has an extension feature 
by which it can be made larger. 



999 New Ideas for Modern Apartments 

where running ice-water may be had night or day. Ar: 

other convenience is the ability, with the automatic typ 
to produce cubes of pure ice for table use, for use with 1 

desserts or to keep butter firm in hot weather. 

heaters, with automatic contr 

plant type in the larger multi-family apartment buildings 
while the self-contained units are probably better adapted 
for the smaller buildings or for individual owners. The 

refrigerators are economical and maintain an 
and day. One convenient Automatic hot water 

which keeps hot water in the bathroom and kitchen d 

and night, is another convenience which provides greate: 

automatic 

even degree of cold night 

feature in connection with automatic refrigeration is that 

an ice-water tap is usually installed in the kitchenette, 

Scene TR hr Conese ata 

By this This Kitchenette Is Screened from View, Not Only by China Cabinets but Also by a Decorative Grille or Gate. 
method, the appearance of the apartment, especially the dining room, is considerably improved. 



convenience for both housewife and janitor. Mixing, or 

tempering taps, are usually provided, so that water of any 

lesired temperature may be secured. 

Heating plants of many different types may be secured, 
to suit varying requirements. It is becoming quite common 
to install oil-burners in connection with steam, vapor or 

hot water boilers because it reduces the amount of janitor 
help required and substitutes for the imperfect human equa- 

tion the regularity of service procurable from automatically 

controlled heat. Thermostats are also quite commonly 
installed in each apartment, so as to automatically maintain 

any desired temperature. 

Perhaps the greatest space-saving feature of all is the 

disappearing bed and there are several types of these on 

the market which either swing or roll into bed closets, 

usually off the living room, although occasionally off the 
dining room or sun porch. Disappearing beds can be 

secured for use as single, double or twin beds, as desired. 

[he use of these disappearing beds has led to especially 
designed apartments laid out with a view to their use. 

[hese are sometimes designed for use in conjunction with 

ther bedrooms or an alternative arrangement provided so 
that the room with the disappearing bed—say, the living 

room—can be thrown en suite with the regular bedroom 

or maintained separately. Designers in locating the bed 

closets and small dressing rooms aim at as much privacy 
as possible and also to make bathrooms readily accessible 

without going through the room where the disappearing 
beds are in use. 

Electric lighting, wiring and switches are being installed 
in the most complete manner, with convenient outlets for 

the use of reading lamps, vacuum sweepers, curling irons, 

| ae | 
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These Wardrobes Occupy Less Space than Most Built-In Clothes Closets and Are Impervious to Moths or 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 293 

Really 

beautiful lighting fixtures of brass, silver or bronze are 
commonly installed. 

Fine plumbing fixtures are usually a feature of bathrooms 

in modern apartment buildings, as equipment of this sort 

makes the suites more readily rentable, as do all the other 

toasters, percolators and radio battery chargers. 

conveniences. Pedestal lavatories, noiseless, direct-flush 

closets and seats of sanitary composition are often installed, 

together with the best enamel built-in tubs, shower cabinets, 

shower baths and mixing valves and faucets are becoming 

quite usual equipment. Convenient bathroom cabinets are 

a necessity. Metal weatherstripped windows also add 

greatly to the comfort of apartment suites in winter. The 

rolling screen for summer use is a new feature which bids 

fare to become popular. It rolls up like a blind and does 

away with the nuisance of applying and removing outside 

screens. It is also convenient for window cleaning. 

Another space-saving feature is a well-contained or 

folding lavatory which finds many uses. It is suitable, not 

only for bedrooms, but also for bath or toilet rooms where 

a regular lavatory fixture would occpy more space than is 

available and might cause an interference which would 

prevent the free opening of the door. It is small and com- 

pact, and being set into the wall a number of inches, occu- 

pies but little space. Such a space-saving feature is par- 

ticularly well adapted for use in rooms where there are dis- 

appearing beds, so that running water and the use of a 

lavatory is available in the living room when used at night 

as a sleeping room. 
No woman should complain of the drudgery of house- 

keeping when living in apartments equipped with all these 
features. 



New Ideas for Modern Apartments 

This Combination of Sink, Gas Rainge and Kitchen Cab- 
inet Seems to Represent the Utmost Possibility in Space 
Saving with Built-In Equipment. It has the drawback of 
dwarfing both sink and gas range and affording only limited 
case or cabinet space. It would, however, serve quite well 
for the preparation of breakfasts and luncheons where the 
tenants go out for table d’hote dinners. It can be com- 
pletely closed off, as shown in the picture at the right. 

This Is a View of the Kitchenette at the Left When 
Closed Off by the Swinging Semi-Doors Provided. As 
can be seen at the bottom of the picture, this kitchen- 
ette alcove is only a few feet in depth. Such a kitchen- 
ette is ample for light housekeeping where the principal 
meal of the day is eaten at a restaurant or hotel, being 
mainly installed in two or three-room suites suitable for but 
one couple. 

This Very Large Apartment Building Contains Several Hundred Suites and Has Living Accommodations for Over 
1,000 Persons. 
owners; Borroh and Chaffie, Detroit, architects. 

It is located in Detroit and is called “Indian Village Manor.” The Berman-Dwyer Realty Company, 



AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

The Bon Air Apartments 

Atlanta, Ga. 

G. Lloyd Preacher and Co., Architects 

Gude and Company, Builders 

Tw 6 This Typical Floor Plan Shows Ten Small Suites of Apartments, with Living Rooms, Kitchenettes and Bed 
Closets for Disappearing Beds. Every room has outside light and air and four of the suites on each floor have sun 
parlors. 

The Semi-Octagon Shape of This Building Not Only Permits Grass and Trees in Front But Also Lends Itself Well to 
Good Orientation. Disappearing beds in living rooms and bedrooms make these suites exceptionally attractive. 
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New Co-Operative Apartments 

Being Built in Many Cities 

Tenants with Money to Invest in These Apartments Can Often Lower 

Their Rentals and Secure Finer Living Quarters 

usually find co-operative and semi-co-operative 
apartment building enterprises profitable and quickly 

saleable because of the advantages they offer to tenant- 

owners. Of course, a word of warning is timely against 

appraisals based on excessive rental values which cannot 

be maintained over a period of years. But when the ap- 
praisals are conservative, the co-operative and semi-co- 

operative plans of building, owning and operating apart- 
ment buildings have both been found highly satisfactory. 

It is surely better, from a civic standpoint, to have 
these fine buildings erected and to have them tenanted and 

B UILDERS, bond houses and real estate investors 
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Vista Homes Apartment Building, Now Under Construction Near Chicago’s 

owned by highly respectable citizens who find in them per 

manent homes than to have less fine buildings tenanted by 

a migratory class who move every year, in many Cases. 

One thing is certain: which is that co-operative and semi- 

co-operative apartment buildings are usually well designed, 
well built and equipped, offering the tenant-owners more 
conveniences, living comforts and even luxuries than they 

can secure for corresponding rentals in other types of 

buildings. For these reasons, co-operative apartment build- 

ings offer a profitable and ready market to manufacturers 

of high class building materials and equipment of all kinds. 

And professional men, such as architects and engineers, 
decorating designers and other special- 

ists find quite a large volume of work 

in designs of this type. 
A recent building of this class, now 

under construction in Chicago, is quite 

palatial in its appearance and appoint- 

ments. This is the Vista Homes 
Apartment Building, promoted by AIl- 

bert W. Swayne, one of the leaders in 

the field of co-operative apartment 

construction and operation. In fact, 

Mr. Swayne has served several terms 

as chairman of the Co-Operative 
Apartment Division of the National 

Association of Real Estate Boards, 
and has successfully promoted quite a 

long list of these co-operative apart- 

ment building enterprises. 

The usual procedure is for the pro- 

moter to secure the site, have the 

plans drawn and float the bonds 
through a mortgage bank or bond 

house. Sale of the apartments pro- 

ceeds during the promotional and con- 

struction period and there is often a 

waiting list of customers after all 

apartments have been sold: These 
people then form the nucleus for the 

next co-operative apartment building 

enterprise by the same promoter. 

During the promotional period, a 

corporation is formed which consti- 

tutes the tenant-owners organization 
as the stock is sold to them. When 

the building is ready for occupancy, 

the owners meet and elect a directorate 

and adopt a budget. Frequently, the 

management of the building is turned 
over to experienced, professional 

managers from the office and under 

the direction of the original pro- 

moters. The management is then re- 
sponsible to keep the expenditures 
within the budget, purchase supplies, 

hire employes and perfect the service, 

keep the interest, amortization and 

taxes paid on time. Last, but not 

Famous Midway and Overlooking Jackson Park. Suites in this palatial structure east, they look after the tenant-own- 
will cost tenant-owners for maintenance less than rent. ers’ individual requirements and keep 



them satisfied with the service. For this, a manager is re- 
quired having considerable tact and ability. 

Vista Homes is located on the north side of the Midway, 
overlooking Jackson Park and the Lake, with a court suffi- 

ciently wide to give a view of the park from all apartments. 

The building is to contain the following suites: 

Fifteen seven-room apartments with three baths each. 

Fifteen six-room apartments with three baths each. 
Fifteen six-room apartments with two baths each. 

Forty-five five-room apartments with two baths each. 

Thirty four-room apartments with one bath each. 

The court and front of building will be faced with either 

Bedford stone or terra cotta trim. The English basement 

in front and in the courts as far back as the first entrances 

will be faced with either Bedford stone or terra cotta. 

The architecture of the building will be Gothic and will give 

an exceptionally rich appearance. The building will be 
equipped with the most modern high-grade plumbing and 

electric light fixtures. In addition to the usual equipment 
of apartment buildings of this class, each apartment will 

| 
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There Is a Seven-Room Suite Similar to This on Each 
Floor with Windows Looking Towards Jackson Park. 
There are fifteen suites of this size in the building. Each 
has three baths. 

have mechanical refrigeration. All master bathrooms will 

be tiled and equipped with the most modern shower baths. 

An unusual number of closets of large size are provided 

for each apartment and each apartment will be supplied 

with a cedar chest or closet. 

The window equipment throughout the building will be 

Prgsc nate 
t a. Autvatog , 

Five-Room Suites Like This Are Directly Back of the 
Front Suites on Fifteen Floors of the Building with Win- 
dows to the North and on the Court. There are two baths 
with each, 

Co-operative Apartments 
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These Are the Third Suites from the Front in the North 
Wing and Have Five Rooms Each. There are forty-five 
five-room suites in the building, each with two baths. 

Tereway- fing -Cscart- 

These Four-Room Suites Facing the Court Look Towards 
the Front. There are thirty four-room suites in the building, 
each with one bath. 

of the best and most modern type. Four passenger and 

four freight elevators will be installed. The seventeenth 

floor will be used for locker rooms and laundries. 

All of the rooms in the building are large and so ar- 

ranged that an unusual amount of light and ventilation is 

provided. All kitchens and butlers’ pantries will have 

cabinets designed and built by a leading kitchen cabinet 

manufacturer. Vestibules of the building will be com- 

modious and all front entrances of the building will be built 

to give a very handsome appearance. The court will be 

laid off with double walk and cross-walks in such a way as 

to permit of impressive landscaping. 

The building is to cost, with site, $2,213,300.00, but the 

capital stock of the corporation is only $613,300.00, the dif- 

ference being covered by the mortgage loan. Amortiza- 

tion of principal and interest, as well as the operating ex- 

pense, are figured in and included in the monthly assess- 

ments of each tenant-owner, so that the entire loan will 

be paid off in five years. 

A comparison of the cost to tenant-owners in Vista 

Homes and the amounts they would have to pay for rental 
in non-co-operative apartments, is shown by the following 

figures of the promoters, as applied to typical four and 

seven-room apartments: 

Example: A Four-Room Apartment 

Rental basis: 
5 years rent at $200.00 per month... 
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Ownership basis: 

Initial investment 
total 

eed erie ete $ 2,560.00 

Estimated assement for 5 
oo oe ee are 3,600.00 

....$ 6,160.00 

$ 5,840.00 

3,580.00 

Total cost for 5 years... 

Net Gash saving ...2280 
300k value of stock at end of 5 vears 

$ 9.420.00 Total savings 

Example: A Seven-Room Apartment 

Rental basis: 

$21.000.00 5 years rent at $350.00 per month 
Ownership basis: 

Initial investment .$ 7,770.00 

Estimated total assement for 5 

WEOESS wdeicmedcies 10,680.00 

Total cost for 5 years. . .$18,450.00 

Net cash saving............. $ 2,550.00 

Book value of stock at end of 5 years 10,770.00 

Total savings ............ $13,320.00 

The rental value of $50.00 per room is fixed by Mr. 

Preston Nolan in an appraisement of this building made 

by him for the purpose of a life insurance company loan. 
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These Six-Room Suites on Practically Every Floor Are 
Second from the Front in the South Wing with Windows 
on the Court and Also to the South. Of the thirty six-room 
suites in the building, fifteen have one bath each. 

There Are Six-Room Suites Similar to This on Fifteen 
Floors at the Front. Their location corresponds to Suites 
“A” except that they are in the south wing. They have two 
baths each. 

Co-operative Apartments 

Maintaining a Skyscraper 

HOW places of New York City are myriad, but none 

perhaps, attract more attention than the great sky- 
scrapers for which the metropolis is distinguished. 

These huge office buildings are more than mere towers 

of steel and granite. They have been acclaimed by the 

architects of the world as masterpieces of the leaders in 

that profession. This is particularly true of three out- 

standing structures which house thousands of business men 

and women—the Metropolitan Life, the Woolworth and the 

Singer buildings. 

There is one side of the buildings, however, to which 

visitors give little attention and about which they are little 

concerned. It is that having to do with the care and 

operation of the many departments necessary to the suc- 

cessful conduct of the huge structure and the proper safe- 

guarding of the tenants, together with adequate service. 

An investigation of this phase of skyscraper administra- 

tion is a revelation. For instance, examine the records of 

the Metropolitan Life Building and discuss with J. Arthur 

Pinchbeck, its superintendent, the problem he handles with 

the help of his assistant, Irving T. Stevens. These two 

men supervise the building workers. 

Exclusive of the engineering force and the electrical 

workers, who number about one hundred, they have on 

their rolls 478 employees; and they are not all cleaners, 

either. 

There are 193 charwomen, 26 carpenters, 77 porters, 67 

in the elevator force, 7 plumbers, 4 housekeepers, 14 

matrons, 12 varnishers, 19 painters, 5 special officers, a 

tailor, 14 watchmen, 12 .window cleaners, 5 masons, 

8 mason’s helpers, 2 bronze polishers and 2 marble pol- 

ishers. In addition there are about 15 other workers 

employed in various occupations. 

The carpenters, varnishers, painters and masons are 

employed constantly in preserving the building, rebuilding 

when it is necessary. The bronze and marble polishers 

are kept busy at the trimmings in the various offices 

and the charwomen and porters find it no easy task to 

keep clean the vast number of offices this huge structure 

houses, with its two buildings, covering more than a city 

block to a height of 12 stories and the tower which rises 

to a point 41 stories above the street. 

One feature of the Metropolitan building’s administra- 

tion of which Superintendent Pinchbeck is boastful is the 

smart appearance of the uniformed force—the elevator 

operators, starters and special officers. The answer to this 

is found in the tailer, who is a part of the establishment. 

His sole duty is to keep the uniforms in repair and well 

pressed. 

Many of these 478 workers have been employed by the 

Metropolitan for 15 years or more. As a matter of rec- 

ord the superintendent believes the labor turnover bothers 

him less than it does any other building superintendent in 

the city. Such jobs are usually filled by “floaters,” hence 

records of long service as shown here are something of 

which to be proud. 

Margaret Sheehan, one of the charwomen, has been a 

employee 31 years and Delia Donovan more 

Kuhlkin, inspector of elevators, 
years of service and there 

company 

than 28. 

a service medal showing 27 
are scores of men and women workers who have passed 

the 20-year mark. 

George wears 

“There’s no secret about it,” says Superintendent Pinch- 

beck, and Stevens, his assistant, agrees. “We treat them as 

fellow workers and they like it here. We know they 

are just as necessary to the proper administration of the 
Metropolian Life Building as we are and are deserving 

of every consideration.” 
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Popular Two-Flat Building 
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The Above Is an Excellent Design for a Two-Flat Building on a Narrow Lot. The wide bay in front, with its seven 

windows on each floor, is a desirable feature for light and air. The plan shows a conveniently arranged five-room suite on 

each floor and practically no waste hall space. The living room is commodious, 20 feet by 21 feet six inches, and has 

an unusual number of windows. 
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A Two-Story Apartment Building 
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This Type of Apartment Building Is Sometimes Called the Suburban Two-Flat Because Its Fine Appearance Fits 
It for Better Class Residential Districts, Having Almost the Appearance of a Single Family Dwelling. A noticeable fea- 
tue of the design is the double garage in the basement with entrance on the side street. The floor plan is convenient and 
commodious and, it will be noticed, provides two bathrooms for each six-room suite. One of the smaller bedrooms is 
without a closet, as a wardrobe unit was thought more desirable in this particular location. 
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Two-Story Apartment Building 

With Stores 

Meeting Combined Needs at the Intersection of Residential and Business Street 

"ee plan provides for three stores front- 

ing the main street, four four-room 

apartments with a separate entrance on 

the side street and two similar suites of apart- 

ments over the stores. Access to the apart- 
ments above the stores is gained through an 

entrance and stairway between two of the 

stores. 
Metal store fronts with full opening plate 

glass windows and prism transom lights make 

the stores in this building modern, attractive 

and readily rentable. 
The corner store is a good size—22 feet 

wide by 46 feet in depth—and has the con- 

venient corner entrance, so much in demand. 

The other two stores are of the smaller type 

which can be leased at the lower rentals so 
much sought after. Ample wagon space is 

provided at the back for loading and unload- 

ing at all three stores. 
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SECOND-FLOOR: PLAN 

This Is a Type of Building Which Is in Great Demand in Outlying Shopping Districts Where Residential Streets 
Intersect Business Streets. 
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First FLOOR’ PLAN 

The problem in design offered by a site 

and building of this character is mainly to 

utilize the rear half of the lot and make it 

productive of profitable revenue. This side 

street being residential, has led to the design 
of a rear wing which is purely residential in 

character. 

All the apartments in the building have been 

arranged in four-room suites, because it has 

been found from actual experience, that this 

size suite is most readily rentable in a building 

of this location and type. The living rooms 

are all of a good size, the dining rooms a good 
medium size, with rather small bedrooms and 

kitchens. The service porches and entrances 

from the rear have been well worked out, 

to be reached from the side and rear. The 

brick stack for the basement boiler room has 

been placed outside the rear wall of the resi- 

dential wing where it causes no interference 
with the interior floor plan arrangement. 

PORCH RM 
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DINING: 
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Business Block Well Planned 
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SECOND ¢ THIRD -TLOOR’PLAN 

This Is a Well Planned Apartment, Store and Office Building. Three of the apartments are in an annex on the side street 
with separate entrance. Doctors’ and dentists’ offices face the main street on the second and third floors. 



3-Flat Store and Office Building 

Made Attractive with Terra Cotta 
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This Design Shows an Ideal Arrangement of Stores, Offices and Apartments for Business Corners Where the Side 
Street Is Residential. The plan provides three good sized stores with living quarters at the rear and two floors of offices 
and apartments above. 
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The 

Peacock 

Apartments 

Kansas 

City, Mo. 

Ernest O. Brostrom, 

Architect 

Typical Floor Plan to the Right Shows 
Each Apartment to Consist of Living 
Room, Dressing Closet, Bathroom, Din- 
ing Alcove and Kitchenette. There is 
elevator service in each wing. The corri- 
dors require artificial lighting. 

¢ 

Corridor 

2 KRpe 
WO'O'« 3 nes 

{ v1 60 

_._The Two Wings of This Fine Apartment Hotel Are Connected Only on the Ground 
Light Court Allows Full Daylight to Each Room. 
type only are used throughout the building 

Foor and This Liberal 
Full use is made of the disappearing bed feature and beds of this 
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The Seville Apartments 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

George and Maclucas, 

Architects 

(Now George and Zimmerman) 
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The Use of Disappearing Beds Throughout This Indianapolis Apartment Building Saves Considerable Space and 

Adds Materially to the Number of Rentable Apartments. The typical floor plan above shows that each suite consists 

of living room, dining alcove, kitchenette, bath and dressing closet. 
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By WILLIAM A. RADFORD 

President and Editor-in-Chief 

of the American Builder 

Plans Here—Specifications in 

Advertising Pages 

HE most satisfactory and best selling 

home today is a combination of striking 

design for the exterior and of efficiency 

equipment and smart appointments for the 

interior. 

Good construction we can take for granted; 

for with the expert knowledge and skill now 

present among builders any of the standard 

construction materials can be so handled as to 

make a well constructed job. 

In home building, the same as with present- 

day automobiles, good and lasting construc- 

tion is expected and is the general rule. 

Popularity and big salability depend on the 

lines of the car—or of the house—and upon 

its appointments 

The home builder today is short-sighted if 

he puts his money into anything but a well 

built and well designed home. It costs very 

little if any more to build from a good plan 

that puts in those clever little touches here 

and there that give the house that individual 

and attractive look which means so much 

when the place is offered for sale. 

Many builders are still drawing their own 

plans and are not giving enough thought and 

study to them to keep them up-to-date and 

in line with what the best people want today. 

Here is where the American Builder with 

our “Homes in Colors’’ comes in to help, by e 

picturing the best and most popular designs 

that are topping the market in those cities 

and suburbs where building for sale is most 

active. 

Here are the designs—use them as they 

are, and from the working plans that are 

available; or modify and adapt them to suit 

your individual needs. Consult with your 

local architect, builder, realtor, lumber dealer 

or other qualified local building authority and 

work out the plan that will best serve. 

Use these Homes in Colors for the archi- 

tectural suggestions they contain and then 

turn to the advertising and reference pages of 

this magazine to formulate your specifications 

for your new home or other new building. 

The most reliable manufacturers serving the 

building field are illustrating their goods and 

services in this publication for the benefit of 

American Builder readers. Study these pages 

and inform yourself on the materials and 

equipment and accessories that will make your 

new buildings really modern and the best 

according to the latest standards. 

American Builder Homes in Colors for the 

design of your new homes and American 

Suilder advertised materials and equipment 

for their construction and finish guarantee 

the acme of value and success in your building 

enterprise. 
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Pat. March 15, 1921 and Sept. 30, 1924. 
Copyright 1926, Wm. A. Radford, Chicago. 

The SAGAMORE 

a old favorite square hip roof type which gives 
the most in size, comfort and convenience for the 
amount of money. “It is an old adage among 

ders that corners cost money. This design in simple 
ectangular form makes full use of every square foot 
'space and has no unnecessary corners or angles. An 
nteresting feature of the floor plan are the lavatories 

into the bedrooms and the space-saving wardrobe 
lipment in the clothes closets. Color sketch to right 

wes a glimpse of the cheerful fireplace in the living 

~ 
COTTER Went receng wee 

LIVING RA- 
23-0"% 13-0 

FIRST & SECOND FLOOR 



The SAFE HARBOR 

A DELIGHTFUL brick house of Dutch Colonial de- 
V4 | |) aw sign, 25 feet wide by 37 feet long, plus the 12-foot Fay H by i . e . . % - 

\: 4 ’ See =a ‘ : sun porch. Three big bedrooms are provided in addi- hg 
I tion to the bathroom and several large closets upstairs. me 

== | 2 ; : [wo of these have the space-saving wardrobe equip- oe : % ~ e e yt 
a ; ~~ Y y 3 ment. Color sketch to left shows what a delightful acuity 

wae oy room the sun porch is opening with two doors off the — 8 } (4 liv: . Lolo J , Oi se ving room. 
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The SAYBROOK 

N English stucco design of snyart lines and very 
42 satisfactory arrangement for a small home. The 
limensions are only 22 by 28 feet, yet the impression is 
{avery much larger house. The stairs go up out of 
the living room, a good device for saving space. The 
group of living room, hall, dining room across the front 
of the house really possesses an air of spaciousness 
quite surprising considering the dimensions of this home. 
Color sketch to right shows one of the bedrooms with 
its battery of built-in wardrobes. 
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CororPLaTE S-IV 

HE patio garden in the home 
of Mrs. E. W. Halliday, Santa 

Monica, California. Henry F. 
Withey, Architect. 



CoLorPLATE S-V 

WO general views of the Hal- 
liday patio garden. A fine ex- 

ample of the blending of horticul- 
ture and architecture. 



The SALINA 

DELIGHTFUL English cottage with attached ga- 
441 rage. The house proper is 26 feet wide by 32 feet 
deep. The garage addition carrying the roof line out 
in a graceful sweep extends the width 9 feet more. 
Those who have had experience with the attached ga- 
rage with its convenience and ease of heating, are en- 
thusiastic for this arrangement. Of course, where the 
building site is narrow, the more conventional placing of 
the garage at the back of the lot is the thing. Below 
we present a good design of this type with an attractive 
lattice screen in connection. A study of the floor plan 
will show the many good features of this English cot- 
tage home and the color sketch to left illustrates the 
interesting features of the downstairs bedroom. 
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The SAN SOUCI 

A BUNGALOW of Elizabethan lines containing six 
fi rooms. The front porch is a cemented terrace with 
a fountain, a very interesting Tucan viewed from both 
iving room and dining room. The three bedrooms are 

ged in two groups; one with large bathroom, the 
with a private lavatory. The kitchen is very 
heerful and convenient. Color sketch to right 

vs the dining room looking out through the group 
-ench windows to the terrace with its fountain. 
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The SANFORD 

w YTOGRAPH above 
and floor plan to left 

illustrate a delightful 
four-room Colonial cot 
tage. Two bedrooms and 

: i bath, kitchen and com- 
iB ED-RM | oat kaa tones . | BED-RM. 

W-0 x00 “6° xj2-0° + room. 2 is 13x J0-0" 

The heated C 7 | 

SANDUSKY 

ELOW and to the 
right is illustrated a 

narrow lot Colonial home 
22x28 feet containing six . 
rooms and bath. ~ — = at 
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The SEASIDE 

A BOVE and to the right is illustrated a 
clever little shingled home, 26 feet square 

containing five rooms and bath. A generous 
amount of closet space is provided. 
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The SENECA 

ELOW and to the left is illustrated @ prac- 

bath. 
tical narrow lot cottage of five rooms and 
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The SAINT CHARLES 

ERE is an attractive bungalow of giant size bricks 
having a vitrified wire cut surface. These hollow 

tile make a complete wall in themselves, needing no 
exterior stucco nor inside furring before the plaster is 
applied. This six-room home with many conveniences 
has been built at a surprisingly low cost. The color 
sketch to left illustrates the basement laundry in this 
home and shows the smooth, sanitary, impervious wall 
obtained by using these glazed building tiles. 
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The SANTA ROSA 

4 DUTCH Colonial design with large covered front 
porch and a corresponding rear porch to balance 
of lines. Seven well-arranged rooms are con- 

1 and an interesting feature is the generous num- 
f built-in lavatories on both first and second floors 
ddition to the bathroom opening off the hall. 

r improvement, now much in demand, is the 
mail box near the front door. Color sketch to 
1ows how one of the bedrooms is furnished. 
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CororpLaTE S-XII 

20:0'x22°0" 

The SAGINAW | 

GARAGE 

Size 20x22 feet for two cars, 

} 120% 16-0" 

* Py ied 

SALERNO GARAGE 

A pergola roof, one car ga- 
rage, 12x18 feet. 

The SEDALIA 

GARAGE ‘ 

An ornamental stucco garage 
of English lines, 12x22 feet. 

12°0x22-0) 

-. > 



CororPLaATE S-XIII 

The SAN ANTONIO 

GARAGE 

An inexpensive two car ga: 
rage, 20x20 feet. 

The SEMINOLE 

GARAGE 

A two car brick garage with 
pergola entrance, 22x22 feet. 

The SAULSBURY 

GARAGE 

Brick and half timber double “ ; 
garage illustrated below 



The SELKIRK 

a English cottage of distinguished lines containing 
five rooms. The touch of brick work at the en- 

trance step, the big chimney and the wall around the 
terrace, contrasts vividly with the stucco finished walls; 
and the picture is appropriately topped by the mottled 
roof. The big casement windows add to the exterior 
appearance and make a truly beautiful interior, as you 
can glimpse in the color sketch. to left which shows 
the fireplace and balcony corner of the living room. 



The SHERWOOD | 

FIVE-ROOM English cottage with attached ga 
LL rage. The living room is an interesting apartment 
rather long and narrow with open stairway at one end. 
Entrance to this room is by way of a semi-enclosed 
vestibule associated with an alcove with built-in seat. 
Dining room and kitchen, both of generous size, com- 
plete the first floor, while upstairs there are two large 
bedrooms with bath. The garage is under the same 
roof of the house and can be entered directly from the 
back hall. Color sketch to right shows the very inter- 
esting and effective combination of kitchen cabinet and 
accompanying cases which furnish the kitchen and make 
A separate pantry unnecessary. 
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The STEELMAN 

DELIGHTFUL home of English lines that has 
been found most popular, and accordingly has been 

recommended to our readers by a prominent lumber- 
man. Study the lines of this home and consult. the 
floor plan diagram below for the fine points of this de 
sign. Color sketch to left suggest good modern equip- 
ment in plumbing fixtures and accessories for the bath- 
room. 
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This Design in Full Colors on Page 1 
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This Enslieh nae iv Seven Rooms Possesses an Individual 

Charm Based Upon the Best Designing 

MORE charming home could hardly be imagined 

A than the little English cottage pictured on this 

page and, in colors, on the front cover. It possesses 

to a marked degree the qualities of individuality, harmony 

with its setting, correctness of line, well chosen materials 

and withal an air of cheerfulness, welcome and comfort. 
The shingled walls, carried down almost to the grade 

line, and supported upon a foundation of brick, give that 

effect of a building which apparently springs from the soil 
which is so widely desired. The long sweeping lines of 

roof aid in this effect but are well broken by chimney, 
dormer and gable. The entrance detail, with the lantern 

light above, is well developed and the gated doorway at 

the right adds a piquant touch of interest. 
Within, Our Front Cover Home displays these same 

characteristics. The winding driveway leads around the 

house to a garage built into the basement and accessible 

from the inside. 
Under the gable roof is a large living room, with a 12%- 

foot arched ceiling. It is entered through a vestibule. At 
one end are broad windows admitting a flood of sunlight 

and affording a view in three directions. At the other end 

is the fireplace. Set beneath a balcony it possesses a re- 

markable air of coziness which will make the prospect 

of long cold winter evenings anything but bleak. 

At one side the dining room opens off the living room 

while beyond it are an attractive little breakfast porch and 

the kitchen. At the other side is a bedroom with a con- 

venient lavatory beside it. 

The stairway rises beside the fireplace, leading to the 

balcony which overlooks the living room and serves as a 

second floor hall. 

The Popular English Cottage Style Has Furnished the Basis for the Design of Our Front Cover Home, a House Which 
Anyone Might Be Proud to Own. Its plans, elevations and details are shown on the pages which follow. 
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The Floor Plans of Our Front Cover Home Are Drawn About the Spacious Living Room with Its High Arched Ceiling, 
Cozy Fireplace and Attractive Balcony Which Serves as Second Floor Hall. 
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Our Front Cover Home 
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SHEET No-2@ 

A Garage Is Built into the Basement in a Most Convenient Fashion, Being Accessible Without Going Outside the House. 
Above are details of wall and roof while on succeeding pages are the elevation drawings. 
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Left and Front Elevations of Our Front Cover Home Show the Relation of Garage to Grade Line, the Arch of the 
Living Room Ceiling and the Treatment of Entrance and Gateway. 



Our Front Cover Home 
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the The Rear and Right Side Elevations Complete the Drawings Which Tell the Story of Construction of the Interesting 
English Cottage Which Is Our Front Cover Home This Month. 
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THE SAMPSON GARAGE—Plain brick walls are always good and 
when the grade line is broken by planting a few sturdy bushes they acquire 
additional charm with each passing year. Here shingles in the gable ends 

a 7 are an effective break of solid brick expanse. 
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_ _ THE SANBORN GARAGE—For the larger home which is strong enough to dominate the picture, this garage is 
highly —- In fact, it is good looking enough to be acceptable for a small family home instead of as a home for 
automobiles. 



Private Garages 

16-0x22°0" 

THE SADLER GARAGE—The half-timbered home demands a garage which will harmonize 
with its style and this one will meet the requirement in many cases. The lower brick portion 
adds much to its attractive appearance and is an aid in keeping the building clean. 

THE SAFFORD GARAGE—Concrete blocks can well be used in building the garage, especially when the house 
s of the same construction. It is as well adapted to the small single car garage as to the larger types. Its appearance 
s always good and has the quality of permanence in a high degree. 
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en ay 

24'0«24'0" 

THE SECURITY GARAGE—An =-ffect of age has been achieved here which reminds one of certain old Colonial mills 
still to be seen in the byways of New England, rather than of that most modern of 
vehicles, the automobile. The slight arch above the doors is a point of vital importance, 
without it this building would be quite ordinary. 
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THE SERVICE GARAGE—Just how attractive a garage building can be made is here evidenced in a large, three- 
car garage in which just as careful attention has been given to design as would be expected in the design of the house. 
That this is justified is obvious when one realizes that the house and garage form a group which may be badly marred 
by imperfection in either unit. 



Private Garages 

20:0x 20-0" 

THE SAINT CLAIR GARAGE—Another attractive design, for the larger brick residence, is of brick and shingle 
construction with a composition shingle used’on the roof. It is of a size to provide for housing of two cars and its ylenti- 
ful lighting will be found a great convenience. 
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THE PROCTOR GARAGE—A simple frame building intended to house two cars may be made attractive in its very 
simplicity. When this garage has been provided with a driveway and is surrounded by neat shrubbery the effect will be 
satisfactory to the eye as well as to the pocket book. 
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THE SANTA FE GARAGE—A garage like this suggests many possibilities in addition to being a 
place to keep the cars and an attractive feature of the home site. On the second floor there is sufficient 
room for living quarters for the chauffeur or a workshop, den or studio may be finished there according 
to the interests of the owner. 

120x24-0 

THE SARGENT GARAGE—For the home of Spanish style this little garage would be highly appropriate and it 
could also be used very well with other types of stucco building. It will be found particularly effective where there is a 
pergola in connection with the house. 



Private Garages 

THE SEALY GARAGE—Here is a design with a nearly flat roof, the slope being only sufi- —= 
cient for draining, which has been given an added degree of individuality by projecting rafters \ 
which are suggestive of the pergola. 
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THE SECOR GARAGE—Not only does this garage follow the style of its house, but is attached to it with the appear- 
ance of being an actual part of the structure. It is, however, separated from the house structure by a solid wall, which is a 
requirement under the fire regulations of certain communities. 
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Cow Stable With Attached 

Hay Barn and Silos 

A Well Planned Dairy Group, Built of Tile 

ie one story cow barn with separate but attached This extremely efficient cow stable has walls of hollow 

hay barn makes an efficient, convenient dairy group, — vitrified tile, as have, also, the barn and silos. The salt 

with a central feed mixing room and double silos. glaze finish on the outside of this tile is weatherproof and 

Its capacity can be increased at any time by adding the generous air spaces within the tile act as insulation 
wings or extensions. Note the feed alley and overhead against both heat and cold, providing very comfortable 

conveyor extending from the hay barn, through the feed housing for the cattle. 

mixing room and down the middle of the cow barn. Thus, A feature of the design of this cow stable is the ample 

all types of feed—hay, ensilage and grains are reached by light provided through numerous windows on both sides 

the carrier and handled direct to the animals. Note also the along the litter alleys. It is well known that germs do not 

ample provision for ventilation, which is all the more’ thrive in strong light, so that the provision of a great 
effective in the cow stable because the hay is stored in) number of windows on the litter alleys is in accordance 
a separate hay barn. Litter from the litter alleys can with the most advanced and scientific dairy farm ideas. 

also be handled on the carrier, the overhead track extend- Ample ventilation is also provided through the three roof 

ing for this purpose out into the stable yard. ventilators, foul air shaft and fresh air inlets. 
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These Are the Cow Stable, Barn and Silos on “Sycamore Farm,” Douglasville, Penn. 
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Dairy Barn and Milk House 

5 of Tile 

bad 2s Farm Buildings Can Be Grouped More 

Closely by Building Them of Fireproof 

. Construction 

BGO 

FLOOR PLAN OF MODERN 

I fee) Dairy DARN 

i — 

AND MILK HOUSE 

Silo, Milk House and Dairy Barn Designed for 
Commodore John H. Iden, Manassas, Va., by 
James Mfg. Co., Fort Atkinson, Wis. 
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Two Roadside Market Stands | 

OW that motor travel is s fe 

extensive and highways reac} F 

from coast to coast throug! 
every state, there is constantly in 

creasing use for highway market 
booths for the direct retail sale of 
fruits and vegetables. ; 

The drawings herewith show ever 

detail of construction of two types ve 

of booths. The sash of the larger ; 7 
building swing up when open and the prin 
four sides of the smaller building are oie 

collapsible and, when a 
swung down, constitute ex- ith 

cellent display coun bok 
holle ters. 
cons 

O* op were 

gree . WN Tl 

; : > tion 

' - 2 RS the Above and to Right Are Drawings of a__ Te 2-244 a 
Square, Business-like, Low Cost Booth. CHingeDSasn Raised 2'K6 
Below is a diagram showing construction \ 2°x4"Post | siniaoad 
of the ornamental booth shown in the \ Raced | soe hrep 
hot \ 4-0 A photo. 
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ComBineD Surutrer Ano DisPiay Counter 

rec Here the Farmers and Fruit Growers Can Display for Sale Their Choicest Products, and Tourists, Travelers and ons 
Summer Resorters Can Secure Eggs, Fruit and Vegetables Fresh from the Farms. 
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Artistic Cemetery Building 

While Designed for Cemetery Use, There Are Many Other Locations Where 

It Would Be Equally Useful 

By HERBERT C. CROCKER 

COMBINATION office and sexton’s tool house is 

A shown in the accompanying illustration and plan. This 

artistic structure was recently erected for a Southern 

[llinois cemetery association at the nominal cost of $3,500. 

With a few alterations, the building might easily be used for 

a community house, rest room or park building. It is sub- 

stantially built and the upkeep will be nil for many years 

to come. 
The building is constructed upon a concrete foundation, 

with one row of brick at the grade line. The walls are of 
hollow tile, the exterior being covered with stucco. As the 

construction of the walls progressed, the brick decorations 
were set in. The vari-colored roof is composed of black and 

green asphalt shingles. 

The building is divided into three rooms. One is a recep- 
tion room used by the public; another a private office and 

the third is a garage and tool house. 

The public room is 14 feet 6 inches by 17 feet. The 
monotony of the long inside wall is relieved by an artistic 

fireplace. One set of triple windows, two other medium sized 
ones at the rear and glazed spaces at either side of the entrance 

provide ample light and ventilation. 

The private office is 10 by 11 feet. It is simple in every 

respect. The garage and tool house is 11 feet 6 inches by 
17 feet. It is amply large for the storage of tools, wheel- 
barrows and one truck or automobile 

community building. 

GARAGE 

& 

TOOLS 

I1-6'x 17-0" 

PRIVATEOFFI 

[T-0'x 10-0" 

PUBLIC 

RECEPTION RM: 

|A-6x17-0" 

An Artistic but Inexpensive Cemetery Building as Built for the Sunset Hill Cemetery Association. Plan shows public 
reception room, private office, garage and tool room. With slight alterations, the design would be suitable for a park or 
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Fine Public Service Building 

Designed for Erie Lighting Co. | 

HE building is of stone, concrete, tile and steel con- operating and engineering forces of the electric service con 
struction and has a frontage of 40 feet. Its four pany. 
stories and basement are used exclusively by the office, A spacious lobby of marble and tile was designed for th: 

first floor. Here are found cashiers, informatio: 

and billing clerks and commercial experts. The 

second floor has been laid out in offices for the 
accounting departments and executives of the com 

pany. The third floor is taken up by operating 
and construction engineers. 

The fourth floor is a recreation center com 
pletely equipped with electric kitchen and _ fitted 

out for dancing and supper parties of the em 
ployees. 

Construction work was handled by the Henry 
Shenk Company, Erie, Pa.; Shutts & Morrison, 
Architects, Erie, Pa. 
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The Ground Floor Arrangement Is Commodious and Convenient, 
as Shown in the Plan at Left and Photograph Above. Shutts and by 
Morrison, Erie, Pa., architects. ex 

ovre 
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This Shirt Factory at Stamford, Conn., Provides Its Employees with Admirable Working Conditions, as Shown 
by the Interior Photograph. Note the clear floor space unimpeded by columns, due to the steel roof trusses, and the 
excellent light and ventilation provided by skylights and ventilating sash. 
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Well Arranged Park Pavilion 

of Colonial Architecture 
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Ground Floor Plan. 

tas 

Of Fine Colonial Architecture and Admurably Arranged to Serve the Recreational Needs of Park Visitors, This Beau- 
tiful Park Pavilion Stands in One of the City Parks, of Waterbury, Conn. Fred G. Webster, architect; The Tracy 
Brothers Company, builders. a 

toi 
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Main Floor Plan. 

The Plans Show an Auditorium with Ample Floor Space for Dancing or Community Meetings on the Main Floor, 
with Promenade on Each Side. The ground floor plan on preceding page shows the well arranged refectory, check room, 
toilets and other facilities. 
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Dispensary Building for the 

New York Infirmary 

A Hospital for the Treatment of Women and Children in New York City 

By CHARLES BUTLER, Butler and Rodman, Architects 

HE dispensary building is 42 feet in width and 60 feet in 
depth, with light on front and rear and on a portion of the 

west side The typical arrangement, as shown on the plans, 

consists of five treatment rooms on the front and five on the rear 

on each floor, with the stairs on the east side against the blank 
wall, lighted by a skylight and leading directly to the street, while 

the central waiting room on each floor receives direct light from 

the west and borrowed light where the partitions for history cor- 

ridors and treatment rooms do not run to the ceiling. 

Che entrance door is at the west end of the building, giving 

access to the main waiting room with office and social service 

To Yaleno 

This Small Hospital Building, Designed by Butler and Rodman, Archi- 
tects, Is Mainly for the Treatment of Out-Patients. 

: Ground Froor PLAN. 2 

room on the street front, separated from the 
waiting room by railing and counters; between 

these rooms is a small room which permits of 

private conversation with patients or their 

friends. 

To the north of the waiting room in the cor 

ner are the isolation room and toilet for the 

care of contagious cases until they can be 

removed to the proper hospital, this being a 

requirement in all dispensaries in New York 
East of this room is the pharmacy with delivery 

window and with dumb waiter leading to the 

drug storage room in the cellar. In the north 

east corner are two treatment rooms for chil 

dren’s diseases. 

The first floor contains, in addition to the 

central waiting room, on the front, the eye, 
ear, nose and throat room, a medical treatment 

room, the laboratory, and the room for the 
treatment of skin diseases, and in the rear three 

obstetrical and two medical rooms. 

On the second floor are two dental treat 

ment rooms, a small dental laboratory, two 
small operating rooms with sterilizing room and 

rest room on the street front, and in the rear 

the large gynecological service with four treat- 

ment rooms and one room for venereal treat- 

ment, the waiting room being similar to those 

on the other floors. 

To Hos! 

Viev 
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Arrangement of Space in Dispensary Building for New York Infirmary. 

Public toilets for women and children are provided on 

the ground floor in connection with the waiting room and 

ere are on the upper floors toilets in the gynecological 

ind obstetrical departments, while drinking fountains are 

ylaced in each waiting room. 

[he arrangement of partitions around history corridors 
ind treatment rooms is the result of studied planning. A 

standard height of about eight feet has been adopted except 

the operating rooms and where it was necessary to keep 

ut sound, as in the case of the medical treatment rooms, 

View Showing Spur Partitions in Treatment Rooms Per- 
mitting the Use of One Sterilizer for Two Rooms. 

View of Baby Bath. Note the stall type of window which 

or to keep it in as in the dental rooms, or provide the 
means of darkening, as was done in one of the gynecological 

rooms. 
The treatment rooms are small, eight feet on centers 

of partitions, and ten feet in depth, but this dimension has 

proved practical. In the gynecological and obstetrical 
departments the partitions between treatment rooms of the 

standard eight-foot spur 

extend to the outer 
the use of one sterilizer for two rooms 

type are partitions and do not 

wall. The arrangement thus permits 

allows ventilation without direct draft. 
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Elements of Structure 

Concrete Masonry and Stucco 

By V. L. SHERMAN, 

Lewis Institute of Technology 

NE of the blessings to which we, in this country, 

are heirs is reasonable diversity in building mate- 

rials. Because of the wide geographical latitudes 

and the differences in climates we are able to check the 

best methods and materials over the whole range. None 

of these methods or elements should escape the architect 

or builder who has an interest beyond his collections and 

they should not escape the prospective client. By the 

signs of the times they do not 

supposed that every village in the coun- 

support a collection of conglomerate types of 

houses, or that what is good in one locality is necessarily 

another. The gist of it is that we have a much 

It is not to be 

trv is. te 

good 

wider range from which to choose, and less tacit objection 

he more or less new tvpe of building. To concentrate 
decision in choice of building materials 

to t 

on one point for 

take simply freight rates The question of transportation 

facilities can bring more saneness onto the job than any 

thing else 

saying that the best Perhaps that is the reason for the 

of building materials is any one of them. They are all 

best. Many, of course, will not agree with this and you 

cal hem down as biased, reasonably so, for no con- 

tractor or architect worth while but has his favorite meth- 

ods and materials. If he didn’t have them his finances 
would show it 

friends has the brick veneer habit and what 

i complete job he can make of it There is positively 

othing fine Another would not have a veneered wall 

( i bet but sticks to “concrete masonry.’ They are 

th absolutely right and with others of such set purposes 

ire obliging the building industry by helping to refine their 
own particular branch. Do you get the drift? 

So in starting these sketches of the various elements of 

structure we propose that for every house there are suit- 

ible erials which will bring advantages to the building 

1 ts appearance And we also propose that in nearly 

every locality there are conditions and limits which are 

well to be observed if the house is to be built with econ- 

omy limits are not always freight rates although 

eight are often the limit 

Years ago we used to speak of “cement block” houses 

and were told to observe their dampness and ugliness. But 

times have changed. Only the other day I had to be 

pardoned tor mentioning a cement-block house. The term 

is not only passe but supposed to be obsolete and justly 

so, for there is scant resemblance to the ancient type in 
wet Tr) the new home bull I concrete Masonry 

But before going any further, the question of dampness 

ought to be put plainly. Dampness may have ill effects 
and on the other hand dryness may have as bad. Chronic 

cases of either lead to fatal results. But a good deal of 

so-called dampness is from the condensation of normal 

atmosphere on relatively chilled surfaces. You will find 

this anywhere. But it is easily and usually prevented 

lake, for instance, a solid wall of any type of masonry 

\t times that wall will become cold enough to reach the 

dew point. But suppose the wall has a furred inner surface, 
providing an air space for heat insulation or is continuously 

hollow providing its own insulation. How much more 
slowly will that temperature be reached on the room wall? 

In a house of the hollow wall type having its lath and 

plaster on furring you have really more air cell space than 

in a frame stucco house which, so far as I known, has 

never been accused of dampness. 

They have taken rock face building blocks away from 
us because they look like sin and require too much cement 

No matter how they are 

pointed, they all seem to be going south. 

The modern method is scientific, reasonable and really 

Starting from the footing, the wall 

stucco to alter their appearance. 

beautiful in results. 

goes in with precision and known strength, receptive at 

any point of artistic trim and change of line. Dozens of 

combinations in construction are readily absorbed by this 

same block wall and when finished the cement stucco will 

allow as much latitude in type as one could wish. For 

example, take the two houses shown. Except for desired 

wood surfaces they might both be built of concrete masonry 

from bottom to top. 
Most builders know that there are blocks sufficient in 

to provide for every emergency and to these the 

Sut the art 

form 

sketches to the left of the page are familiar. 
of concrete is stepping along. All of the effort of the 

industry goes for improvement and past effort now enables 
the building of the soundest of houses with a wide choice 

of architecture. 

Not all walls are furred on the inside. If 
cell space is embodied in the wall and the outer surface 

is waterproofed there is no great reason for it. Then 

it becomes a question of grounds and this may be taken 

proper alt 

care of in a number of ways. 
The outer surface is what seems to be most intriguing 

at the present. Texture and color seem to run riot. There 

seems to be a texture for every race and a race for every 

texture. I have seen so many different textures so well 

adapted that it is impossible to specify. So we can say 

withal that concrete masonry is of the best. 
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The Decorative Possibilities of 

the Small House 

HE small house, while attractive to the majority of 
home seekers, is apt to minimize its charm and desir- 

Why the 
small house should be slighted in this regard is hard to 

ability by its poorly conceived decoration. 

understand. Much time and effort are given to the decora- 

tion of large and imposing houses, whose market is, in a 

sense, waiting for them, but the little house must limp 
along with indifferent decoration. 

As a matter of fact, the little house offers far more oppor- 
tunity for original and attractive decoration than the big 

house, and at smaller cost. Whatever one saves in skimp- 

ing on exterior and interior decoration is lost in the de- 

After 
all, if a house is not quickly sold, if it does not intrigue and 

crease in desirability and attractiveness of the house. 

delight its buyers, and if it does not add to the reputation 

of the builder, whatever money is saved in perfunctory 
decoration does not meet the ultimate loss. 

An Attractive Small House Whose Desirability May Be Enhanced by Distinctive Decorative Treatment. 

The little house shown here is small but very attractive 

in line and floor plan. It has a large living room with 

fireplace, an unusually well-placed dining nook, kitchen, 

well proportioned, airy bedroom and an attractive sun porch. 

This is just the type house that young couples, and small 
families, tired of apartment dwelling, are seeking. The sun 

porch may be used as an extra bedroom or guest room 

and there is a drop stairway to the attic which is an excel- 

lent space for storage. 

There is much in the quaint design to appeal; but, if 

carelessly decorated, it is apt to become just another small 

house. While none of the rooms are cramped, still there is 
ample reason for giving the little house all the illusion of 

space that is possible. ‘This can be done only by means of 

interior and exterior decoration. 

Since it is small and low to the ground, white or cream 

color is best for the siding. Either of these will make the 

Suggestions 
for both interior and exterior decorations are given in this article. 
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A Living Room Treatment that Lends Vivacity to the Walls. This is 
called the Tiffany finish, a blend of three or more colors. It combines well 
with ivory or cream woodwork. 

house look larger than a dark or neutral color would. The 
roof, which is shingled, may be stained to produce a varie- 

gated effect. Several shades of green, beginning with 
bright apple green and shading to a rich moss green, might 

be used here. The quaint paneled shutters, in that case, 

might be apple green—a color that imparts much charm 
and freshness. Paint the large chimney the color of the 

siding, while the little terraced entrance of brick, should 

be painted, too, to bring out the warm rich tones of the 

brick. In this connection, the chimney pots should be 

painted to match the brick terrace. 

Another, and more colorful scheme would be to paint 

the siding a light lemon yellow. The roof, then, should be 

shaded from Venetian red to buff and the shutters painted 

dull blue. 
Still another suggestion is to paint the siding ivory, the 

roof blue green—a mixture of Chinese blue with medium 

chrome green—and the trim light green—a shade of the 

roof color. 
The decoration of the interior is even more important 

and interesting. 
opens into the sun room. A large open fireplace at one 

end of the room and casement windows at the other empha- 

size the spaciousness. Even though this is a large room. 

however, it must be remembered that the house is a cottage 

and unsuited to heavy or palatial treatment. Bright colors, 

simple treatment and every illusion of space should be 

employed. 
A warm gray color might be used for the walls in order 

to make the room appear as large as possible. This gray, 
made from Chinese blue and Venetian red, combines a 

warm overtone with the peaceful character of gray. If that 
is used the woodwork should be dark cream and the ceiling 

light gray. Paneling is very good in a room of this sort. 

Even better would be a Tiffany finish in tones of greens, 
blues and yellows for the walls. This finish is a blend of a 
number of colors and gives a vivacity to the wall that is 

totally lacking in a flat finish. The woodwork would be ex- 
cellent in light yellow and the ceiling pale yellow, too. 

Another type of finish that would be suitable for this 

A ground coat of lemon yellow 
The result 

The wood- 

room is the sponge finish. 

is tamped with a sponge loaded with dull blue. 
is a two-color effect that is bright and cheerful. 

work should be painted a blue gray, and an effective treat- 

ment would be to run a narrow band of black around the 

baseboards and around the window and door moulding. If 

the floor is not of hardwood, it might be painted Tuscan red. 

The ceiling should be very pale yellow. 

The principal room is fairly large and, 
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The sun parlor, which opens off the 

living room, may boast brighter colors, but 

they should be in harmony with the living 
room. It is suggested that the walls be 

painted to match the living room. The 

woodwork, too, might match the living 

room, but it may be decorated with a 
band of Chinese red, or peacock blue, or 

the mouldings picked out in a number of 

colors. The floor of a sunparlor is best 

painted a clear, solid color—terra cotta, 
dark blue, black or green. Squaring with 

black lines is effective here and gives the 

impression of a tiled floor. 

Decorating a breakfast or dining nook is 

a real joy. The more violent and unusual 

the colors used here, the better. One of 

the most cheerful combinations imaginable 

is coral and bright yellow, with a touch of 

black. This treatment would be appropri- 
ate should the house be placed so that the 

dining nook window faces north. The 

walls should be yellow and the woodwork 

coral, striped along the turnings and 

grooves in black. If built-in tables and chairs are used, 

they, too, should be coral with black striping and stencilled 
flower designs in blue, green, violet and red. 

If the room has plenty of sunlight, however, another 

treatment would be more desirable. The walls might be 
soft blue and the woodwork apricot color, a sort of pinkish 

yellow, slightly grayed. With this light green combines 

beautifully, and may be used for striping, floor color or 

stencilled border. 
The kitchen should undoubtedly be the most attractive 

room in the house. This is the room on which, it is safe 

to say, the sale of the house hinges. If the kitcl 

If all the rooms but the kitchen 

1en pleases 

milady, the house is sold. 

The Colorful Kitchen Walls, Woodwork and Built-In 
Fixtures, All Painted a Different Color, Lend Charm to 
the “Engine Room” Which Is So Often Neglected. 
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please her she is apt to go elsewhere in 

her search for a home. 
Should the kitchen be on the north side 

of the 

best be 
bright, cheerful colors had 

Paint the walls a 

canary vellow and the woodwork dull blue. 

house, 
used cheery 

Then, for contrast, paint the insides of 

cabinets, closets, and outline the moulding 
of the woodwork with vermillion or scarlet 
The floor, too, should be painted, a darker 
shade of red—Venetian red combined with 

chrome yellow and lamp black 

If the kitchen has plenty of sunlight, as 
all good kitchens should, its decoration 
should suggest cool breezes and fresh air 

There 1s a shade of blue-green, made of 
Chinese blue and chrome green and light 
ened to a tint, that 1s excellent for a sunny 

room. If a pale green is used on the walls, 
this blue green for woodwork and floor 

the effect would be very cool and cheerful 
Wherever possible 
closets and cabinets a bright lemon vellow and the ceiling of 

the kitchen, too, 

paint the interiors of 

should repeat this vellow in a pale tint 

The bedroom, a large, square room, should suggest rest 
and comfort. Since the house is cottage stvle no doubt it 

will be simply furnished and hung with crisp ruffled cur 
tains and bright chintz. Cream or ivory woodwork is usu 
ally attractive in a bedroom. One treatment that gives a 

dainty effect is a three-color sponge finish using pastel 

shades. On an ivory or cream ground color, light blue, 

coral and lettuce green is tamped on with a sponge. The 
coral or the blue may be emphasized. In either case, the 

13 green should be subordinated 
If this finish is used the ceiling might be either pale rose 

or light blu l 1 if not of hardwood, in which case 

- Té rose il stencilled border of conventionalized 
to the wall finish about two feet 

desired, a 
. flowers might be added 

below the ceiling line. Green, vellow, lavendar, rose and 
blue might be used in this border 

Another treatment is based upon soft French gray wood- 
work. The walls are painted a flat color, apricot, and the 

floor dark gray with a stencilled border; near the base 

boards, of hght green, vellow and blue. The ceiling should 
be cot color 

But the decoration is not complete until the bathroom has 

veen considered. The tendency is to paint that room white 
with no color relief whatsoever. This is unfortunate, since 

( thro eserves the boon of color as much as any 

her room in the house. One decorator recommends that 
( Iways be painted to match the main bed- 

excellent idea, especially if the bathroom 
< rect from the bedroom rhis is not the case in 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

A Bedroom Finished with Light Gray Woodwork and Apricot Colored 
Walls Lends Itself to Pretty Chintz Curtains and Handsome Furniture. 

the little house in question, so that the decorator has 
comparatively free hand 

\ bathroom decorated in shades of green is always su 
cessful. Light green for the walls, blue-green for the wood 
work and floor (if it is not tiled), with orange, vermilion, 

or Chinese red for closet interiors combine pleasantly 
Painting the interior of closets is a brilliant stroke, since 

it makes them light and sanitary as well as attractive. The 

woman buyer immediately looks at closets. Make them as 

persuasive as possible 
even always good, 

If you should decide upon a blue 
The blue and white bathroom is 

though it is stereotyped 
and white bathroom in this little house, why not add a 
note of vermillion to the woodwork or closet interiors: 

his would take it out of the commonplace and add warmth 

as well 
Anothet 

sists of two wall colors with a stencilled border about half 
The lower half 

successful color scheme for the bathroom con 

way up the wall, forming a dividing line. 
might be blue, the upper half light vellow and the sten 

cilled border of water lilies in which creamy white, green 

and yellow predominate. 
One of the advantages of an attractively decorated house 

is that it immediately suggest furniture, curtains and rugs 

to the buyer. 
accepted, but 

daintily 
A lifeless, undistinguished room may be 

never with enthusiasm. A glimpse of a 

decorated room immediately gives rise to mental pictures 
pretty, 

of certain curtains, chairs and other “fixings” that are so 

dear to the woman's heart. The desire to take advantage 

of an attractive background is a decided factor in persuad 

ing a sale. 

Modern Decorati 

H} fl € lern taste upon the decorative 
and industrial arts cannot have escaped anyone who 

deals e importan t matter of homes and home 

building. It remained, however, for the French Govern- 

ment to crystalize this influence by means of the exhibits 

at a large exposition held in Paris. This was the Inter- 

latl rmxXpos M = g ] ative and Industrial 

€1 hown the products of craftsmen and 

manufacturers from all parts of the world. Architectural 
les, text urniture, jewelry, glassware, and tapestries 

\ ( Ss ex te 

s tant c ril of the exposi- 

on in the Home 

tion was its hints future modes of decoration, 

Brilliant colors were used 
hints of 

architecture and even home life. 
in every conceivable place, thus sounding the death knell to 
the dictum that bright pigments are not in good taste and 

that the properly decorated room should be neutral in tone 

This is almost exactly a reproduction of the revolt of the 

younger artists some years ago, and the new movement in 
art that followed has naturally given impetus to a freer 

development of the crafts. 
The exposition was not a “freak show,” although it may 

have had some of that element. Perhaps its contribution 

to decoration can best be likened to the contribution to the 
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ison’s fashions made by promenading mannequins of 

nous Parisian modistes. who, garbed in costumes that 

fy one’s wildest dreams, are now setting the style for 

coming season. The gown worn by a mannequin incor- 
rates all of the fashionable points of dressmaking and 

signing that will be used during the season. Women 

taste and discrimination adopt certain features of that 

yle, but not all. 
Those of us who are dealing chiefly with some phase of 

1e construction or decoration of the average home must 

the treatments suggested whatever features 

ppeal to us. Despite the radicalism and freakishness that 

lid evidence itself at the exposition it is safe to say that 

ie small home will be affected by the ideas demonstrated 

The drab wall, the uninteresting decorative scheme and 
ll the ear marks of the “age of gloom” are doomed. 

Purer color and more individuality in decoration will natur- 

illy follow. Already this has been indicated in the increased 

ind increasing number of homes decorated with paint. The 

flexibility of this medium adapts it peculiarly both to color 

ffects and individuality in technique. Much has been said 
ibout the practical aspects of paint and too little about its 

esthetic qualities. The fact that paint is sanitary, that is 

isily cleaned, and that it protects is very important and 
ibsolutely true—but after all it is a beautifier. 

brilliant shaded, tinted, mottled, 
ffects in as different tones as 

elect from 

spattered, 

-this is 

Prominent decora- 

Pure color, 

many one wishes 

he contribution of paint to the home. 
ors have long made use of the variety and flexibility of the 

Che the uses it. 

a palette, of course, he has a pot and the walls 
edium decorator uses paint as artist 
nstead of 

ire his canvasses, but aside from a few superficial differ 
ces, it is fundamentally part of the same scheme of things 

the points most emphatically displayed at the 

Unless the 

One of 

<position was the necessity for individuality. 

This Is the Way the Interior Decoration Wind Is 
Blowing. After the first shock, however, it dawns on one 
that this wall treatment is very refreshing and restful. 

Save the Surface Department 

The Studio of Mrs. Nina Broderick Price, in New York, 
Abounds in Modernistic Flourishes and Futuristic Touches. 
The wide awake decorator, however, can take many valuable 
hints from this interior treatment. 

mediums themselves are flexible—unless they lend them- 

selves to individual handling—the breathtaking decorative 
; ; 

be bromides tomorrow—as unin- today will 

the 
now. 

innovations of 
4 1 chromos and whatnots of the last teresting then as 

generation are 
Architecture, fortunately, is as ire daesign ali 

patterns, when those in charge get rid of e authority o 

the dogmatic rulings of custom. The exposition proved 
beyond any doubt that design and decoration are beginning 

to throw off their shackles. Color, as important lecora- 

tion as design, must not be stereotyped. 

In using paint for any of the multi-color wall finishes, or 
for any other decorative purpose, no two “jobs” are iden- 

tical. Each has its personality. This is because paint is a 

Hexible, not a staid medium. Its possibilities in dec 

have scarcely been touched. 

ing to be “discovered” by those whose ingenuity 
are making every day for better and 

ote o 

leep, wait- 
and skill 

homes 

They are fathoms 

— heaantit? more eautifu 

Register ‘‘Save the Surface’’ Slogan 

HE Save the Surface slogan is ered in forty- 

three countries, and application has also 

registration in eight others. 
Che Save the Surface slogan had become 

so well known the world over that in order t 

registration by individual concerns, it was found that 
would be more economical to 

now regist 

been made 

VaiuabDie and 
prevent its 

secure registration in these 
ir to oppose the 

who were 
countries than to continue year after ye 

application of individual firms 
registration in their own company name. 

ipplying 

Registration in these foreign countries prevents its exclu 
sive use by any individual manufacturer mpany, and 

makes it available for use of all manufacturers these 

countries as well as those in the United States. 
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Demolition of Old Buildings I 

an | 

The Process of Wrecking Buildings and a Few Hints on the Salvaging of he 

Material Told in Pictures 
vith 

4 way 

, a TI 
SS . ll s 

an C 

The Start of the Job, Showing the Building “Gutted The Second Step Is to Remove All Projections. Here 
Out,” All Sash Frames and Interior Finish Removed and _ tthe front porch is being taken down and the cut stone 
the Roof Ready to Be Taken Off. copings carefully laid aside. 

Se MEE. 12 

This Is Probably the Most Satisfactory Method of Hold- A Runway from the Second Floor Is Provided for Depos- 
ing the Timber for Supporting the Hoisting Pulley. iting the Bricks, Which Have Been Cleaned, in Piles. S 

> 9h “ 7 

Ce . ie 

Window Sash Have a Greater Sec- The Casing, Jamb and Head Mould- A Small Double Bladed Ax Is Used 
ond-Hand Value if They Are Accom- ing for Each Door Should Be Care- to Clean Bricks and the Rubbish 
panied by the Frames to Which They fully Removed and Tied in One Drops to the Floor Below Through 
Are Already Fitted. Bundle. the Hole in Front of the Men. 



351 Wrecking OldjBuildings 

HERE is an old saying that nearly all of us have beautiful one. Increases in the value of real estate have made 

heard, “What goes up must come down.” This is _ it profitable to remove old buildings so that new ones, planned 
true of buildings as well as other things. No building for increased revenue might be erected. 

an be made to last forever—sooner or later it must return to Not all of a building need be considered a loss if the wreck- 
he dust whence it came. Either it falls to ruin as is the case ing contractor is awake to the opportunities for profits in the 

vith the old Roman temples, or it must be torn down to make salvage. With the present high prices of building materials 
in mind, many a contractor is glad to use second-hand material 
for jobs where particularly fine work is not required. With 
the exercise of a little care in removing them considerable 

profit may be made from materials removed from old buildings. 

way for a new building. 
The recent building boom which has been in progress in 

ill sections of the country has been the cause of razing many 

an old building to make way for a newer, larger and more 

When Everything of Value in the Old Building Is Care- From the Runway, Shown on the Opposite Page, Cleaned 
fully Salvaged, the Rubbish Pile Will Be Small. Bricks Are Piled to Be Picked up by the Salvage Trucks. 

‘ie at + ».——i 

Sheathing Can Be Stripped from the Studs Without Dam- Second-Hand Lath Is an Item of Salvage Which Is 
Often Overlooked But Is Well Worth Consideration’ age by Knocking It Off with the Front of a Pick. 

Salvaged Lath Should Be Tied in Here Is the Method of Taking Up Pulleys Suspended from a Beam to 
Bundles, They Are a Readily Used Floors so as to Save the Material for Lower Steam Radiators, and Plumb- 
Type of Second-Hand Material. Further Use. ing Fixtures to the Salvage Truck. 
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Transforming an Old Mansion 

“~~ 

A Typical Mansion of the Civil War Period Which Was Transformed Into a Modern Country Residence by the 
Installation of Modern Heating and Lighting and Complete Interior Refurnishing Which Included the Laying of 
Linoleum Floors Throughout. 

ACK in the days before the Civil War, this old color harmony with walls and draperies. 

house was built by a Lancaster, Pa., business man for As one steps inside the front door his eye rests on a 

a summer home. In it bearded men in frock coats hall floor of inlaid linoleum in black and cream blocks 
and ladies in swaying hoop skirts bordered with black. To the left 

is the dining room, furnished in 

walnut. The linoleum floor is of 
natural marble effect, with brown 
blocks nine inches square. The 
border of brown Jaspe blends with 

the marble on one side and the 

cream baseboard on the other. 
The living room at the left of the 

wall has a floor of rippled brown 

Jaspe, a perfect background for the 
fine fabric rug in plain taupe. The 

kitchen and pantry have floors of 

blue, gray and cream cork tile. 

The hall of the second floor 1s 
floored with gray Jaspe, as are also 

two of the bedrooms. A third bed- 
room has a floor of gray Jaspe with 

a blue border, while a fourth uses 

green Jaspe. Jaspe, by the way, is 
a two-tone rippled effect in gray, 

green, blue or brown. From these 

colors it is easy to select a floor to 
harmonize with practically any color 

scheme in furniture and draperies. 
It makes, too, an ideal ground for 

fabric rugs of any pattern. This 
accounts for its increasing use for 

bedrooms and living rooms. 
On the third floor the hall and 

danced the polka and the quadrille. 

Its stable sheltered a fine coach and 

span of glossy coated horses, cared 

for by a dignified, white-haired 

darkey. Down the Lititz Pike that 
passes its front door marched the 

Pennsylvania boys who answered 

Lincoln’s call to defend the Union. 
More than once in its history this 

old house has changed hands. The 
names of the original owners have 

become memories. From the typi- 

cal brick farmhouse of the Civil 

War period it has been transformed 

into the fine country home of today. 

Five years ago its present owners 

undertook a thorough restoration of 

its interior. New paper and paint, 
and the installing of a modern heat 
ing plant and lighting, preceded re 

furnishing throughout. New floors 

were needed. Instead of relaying 
with hardwood, it was decided to 

install linoleum throughout, putting 
it in as a structural floor. It was 
laid right over the old boards. In- 

stead of being tacked down it was 

cemented over builders’ heavy dead- 
ening felt which took up any un- 
evenness of the boards and made a bath have linoleum floors of black 

quiet, natt-pronk, practically — In the Third Floor Hall, the Walls of and nailed blocked sehen One wise 
piece floor. In addition, there were Which Are Finished in Tan, a Neat Gray room, into which the morning sun 

the advantages of easy cleaning and Block Pattern Linoleum Covers the Floor. streams warmly, has a floor ot 
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Transforming an Old Mansion 

moulded floral pattern in light blue and 

cray, while the second bedroom on the top 

floor has a floor of printed linoleum simu- 
lating matting, in tan, with a small, widely 

spaced floral motif. 
In making this old house “homey” the 

part played by linoleum floors can hardly 
be overestimated. They add color, dignity 

and charm to every room in the house. 
As soon as they were laid these floors 

: were washed with a good, sudsey soap, then 

thoroughly waxed. All they now receive 
is a light daily treatment with a mop. The 
waxing is renewed about every six months. 

lhe surface is so protected by the wax 

that there is practically no wear at all on 

the linoleum for people walk on the wax 
coating and not on the linoleum. It is 
interesting to note that these floors are 

not slippery and that rugs don’t slide about. This Second Floor Bedroom Has Cream Woodwork, Gray Wallpaper and 
The wearing qualities of these linoleum fabric Rugs Scattered on a Floor of Two-Tone Gray Linoleum With a 

floors can only be estimated but, based Light Red Motif. 

PY THENE papas a . 

PRERROTON ZORRe ome 

it is stored in troughs in the dough room to 
proof, which room is kept at a constant 

temperature of 80 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The mixing and dough room is located 

on the second floor and after the dough is 
properly proofed it is delivered by means 

of a chute down to the first floor in the 

make-up room, shown on the floor plan. 

The operation and handling of the dough 

is done by machines. It is then put in pans 

and the pans are put on racks and are 
delivered into the proofbox which is heated 

with saturated steam at a temperature of 

about 90 degrees Fahrnheit and which re- 

main in this proofbox for about 30 minutes. 

This is the last process of the dough. From 

here the pans are peeled into the four brick 

bake ovens. These ovens are fired from 

the rear with coke and kept at a tempera- 
ture of about 500 to 600 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Tan Walls, White Woodwork, Cretonne Hangings and Linoleum Floor After the bread is baked it is delivered by 
of Natural Marble, Inset with Dark Blocks, Make a Perfect Setting for the jeans of a bread convevor into the cooling 
Massive Walnut Dining Room Furniture. ‘ 

and shipping room, then wrapped and 

upon experience elsewhere, an expectation of 30 to 40 loaded into the different trucks standing in the adjoining 

vears is conservative. garage, which is one story high and accommodates 14 trucks. 
In the bedroom and living room, fabric 

rugs are used just as they would be on 

ardwood. The cost of these floors laid 

own was about the same as that of good 
irdwood. However, they will require no 

finishing as the years go by. 

*- 

Design of a Modern Bakery 

‘THE building illustrated on page 354 
occupies a space of 150 feet and extends 

ick to the alley 120 feet and is one and 

vo stories high with a basement under the 

iin part. In the rear is located a railroad 
ick at such a height that the flour can be 

loaded from the cars directly into the 

ur storage room on the second floor by 

eans of a conveyor. On this floor about 

eht carloads of flour can be stored at one 

ne. The flour is then blended and sifted 
to a large storage bin of 50 barrels capac- 
from where it is elevated into the high A Cosy Bedroom Is Achieved in the Attic by the Use of Tan rape 

a eed mixers where other ingredients are Walls with a Small Floral Design, Walnut Furniture and a Green Fabric 
ided. After the dough is properly mixed, Rug on a Linoleum Floor of Tan Matting Effect With a Neat Floral Motif. 
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Design of a Modern Bakery 
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This Modern Bakery Plant Was Designed by Richard Griesser, Architect, of Chicago, and Is Being Built at No. 6347 
Harper Avenue, Chicago. It is said to be “the last word” in Bakerydom. 



OOF trusses, roof coverings, steel ventilating sash 

R and skylights are important features of modern indus- 

Steel trusses of the types illustrated 
manufacturers of 

trial buildings. 
elow may be obtained 

tandard sizes and designs and having proper strength to 

upport standard roof loads for the spans shown. 

Any additional loads on the trusses, such as shafting, 

angers, conveyors and their maximum loads, must be 

idded to the normal roof and snow loads before trusses 

§ the proper size can be selected. 

from several 

, © 
{ ] 

Widths _ 8-12-16 -20'-24 -28 -32-40-48- 50 -60 

Widths _ 40°- 48'-50°'- 56 - 60 

a 

Side Ba, Center Bav 
16-20 |20-24-28-32' 
24°- 28° | 40-50’-60" | 

Widths. 56-60-64- 68 -72-76-80-84-88-96-98- 106-108 -Ilo 

Widths _ 80-100 -112' (4 Bays @ 20°25 or 28) 

This Is a Typical 

the truss designer. 
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Features of Industrial Buildings 

359 

It is usually advisable to decide on the number and size 

of roof trusses required before working out the detail of 

the side walls. Piers will be necessary in brick walls, to 

carry the trusses, and their spacing will, of course, be gov- 

erned by the truss design. The size and location of the 

sash, in turn, will be affected by the location of these piers. 

It has been found, from actual experience, that, when 

ventilating sash are installed, there is far less glass break- 
many age. Otherwise, the workmen are apt to break 

panes of glass, for relief from the heat. 

& enter Bay | 
Side Bay 0-24-28 
20-2 32-40 
28 50-60’ 

Widths .60-64-68-72:76-80-84:88-90:96-98:100:106-108:1K 
Lengths _ Multiples of ~~ 

4 t 

~~ 7 

/+——— 28° ___} 28° 28° |/+—_—— 28 

Width.112 Lengths_Multples of 20 

+ 5 5 q 
4 4 A A 

a = wa a eal 
| a 28° 2 28 

SAWTOOTH st 
Widths — Any Multiple of 28-0 

Lengths - Multi of 20 

Industrial Building with Steel Roof Trusses, Skylights, Roof Tile and Steel Ventilating Sash. 
All weights suspended from roof trusses, such as the conveyors shown, must be added to the roof load and stated to 
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Design of Modern Store Fronts 

And the Merchandising Ideas Which Should Govern 

By R. D. SCAMEHORN 

T is quite apparent that more consideration and thought 

is being directed toward retail merchandising store 

fronts today than ever in the history of store building 

construction. Che modern merchant 

has learned from observation and ex 

perience that well designed and pro 

how windows are a valuable portioned s 

asset to his sales organization. The 

general contractor also realizes that 
the merchant is much more exacting 

in his display window requirements 

due to the fact that if his store front 

is correctly designed his sales will be 

proportionately greater. The con- 
tractor has also learned that a small 

quantity of copper store front mate- 

rial and a few pieces of plate glass will 
not suffice for a display window unless 

this material is so arranged that it will 

develop into a sales producing store 
front. 

With these facts, it is very import- 

ant to consider that the first requisite 

in store front designing of today is 

correct proportion as it should be ap- 

plied to fit the merchandising require- 

ments of that particular store. 

The store front in its entirety should 

attract and maintain favorable atten- 

tion from the passing public and 

should be temptingly trimmed with 

merchandise that will correctly fit the 

The Value of Special Window Flood 

display space and create in the prospective custom 
mind a desire to possess the article displayed. It is esse: 

tial then that the entire front should be balanced. In othe: 
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Fine Interior of a High Class Millinery Shop in New York City. Note the i 
parquetry flooring, the beautiful chandeliers and the enameled woodwork and p 
fixtures. O 
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Lighting Is Clearly 
Shown in This Striking Window Display in Fresno, Calli- 
fornia. 

One Side of an Island Show Case Entrance with Illumi- 
nated Glass Sign Above. Note the unimpeded vision through 
the clear plate glass of these windows. 



This Store Front Has a Very Low Bulkhead 
Intended for the Effective Display of Dresses 
on Mannequins. Copper mouldings, awnings 
—_ prism transom glass add to the modish 
effect. 

words, the whole thing must first of all be 

pleasing to the eye. 

Occasionally one will see a building erected 
with several small shops, the store fronts of 

which are all exactly alike. Of course these 

have been designed in the general scheme of 

the building but it is a question if this is a good 
practice. In a case of this kind, several lines 

of merchandise would be represented, and the 

fronts being all alike, much individuality is lost. 

Undoubtedly, in a majority of cases the mer- 

chandise _ displayed 

would lose sales effect 

for the reason that the 

front was out of pro- 

portion for that class 

of merchandise. 

Again, one will see 

another building with 
a number of shops in 

which practically all 

of the fronts are de- 

signed differently. It 

is apparent that con- 

siderable thought has 

been given to the store 

fronts in that the store 

rooms have been leased 

or the of mer- class 

Wide and Expansive Store Fronts Are Required for Automobile 
Sales Agencies. In order to afford full vision, the bulkhead is but a 
few inches in height. 

Store Front Ideas 357 

chandise to be sold in the store room has been 

decided before the _ fronts vere completed 

When this method is adopted it is reasonable 

to expect that the enterprise will succeed 

If one will further observe, the materials 

entering into store front construction today is 

of a much higher quality than that used years 

ago. The reason for this is that that particular 

business or store must attract attention and to 

do so properly it must be constructed of mate 

rials that are beautiful and enduring. Copper or 

bronze panels, terra cotta, brick, marble and 

tile are commonly used to cover the exterior of 

the show window bulkheads as wood panels are 

Above: An Arched 
Store Front Construc- 
tion Which Is Ex- 
tremely Effective Is 
Shown Above. The 
archway is wide and 
inviting to window 
shoppers leading them 
logically to the store 
entrance. 

At Left:  Distinc- 
tive Individuality and 
Class Appear in This 
Store Front for a Con- 
fectionery Shop. It is 
ornate in the extreme. 

not so enduring and require occasional atten- 

tion. 

Bulkhead heights vary owing to the demands 

ot various kinds of merchandise to be dis 

played. Furniture and automobiles or large ob 

jects require a low bulkhead from 8 to 12 inches, 

while jewelry could be displayed to the best ad 

vantage using a bulkhead height of 36 to 42 

inches, Wood settings for plate glass are sel 

dom used because of the short life of wood 

material and in its place copper settings are 

quite extensively used Chis copper setting 

retains the plate glass in position by yielding 

members Drainage of the plate glass is also 

provided tor through weep holes in the gutter 

which permit the condensation trom within 
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to pass out under the plate glass 

Various treatments are used above 
the plate glass line in the transoms 

and some beautiful effects are pro 
duced with vaulted ceilings, art glass 

and obscure glass [hese various 

treatments when oroperly handled are 
very effective as a part of the store 

front. However, such treatment should 
be held somewhat in subjection as one 

should not detract too much from the 

merchandise display, for after all, the 

merchant's big concern is to sell met 

chandise. 

In many of the modern store front 
installations, thought has been given 

to the window shopper, both during 
business hours and after closing time. 

This has been accomplished and _ is 

quite successful by reducing the width 

of the plate glass directly facing the 
sidewalk and _ in- 
creasing the width 

and depth of the 
vestibule, creating 

a store front lobby 

where prospective 
customers may en- 

ter and window 

shop unmoles.ed 
from the usual 

bustling crowds 
on the sidewalk. 

These dee, vesti- 
bules_ of 

apply only to cer- 

course 

tain lines of mer- 

chandise, and 

again proper pro- 
portion must be 
considered in this 
type of front as 

well as nll 

others 

Besides an Attractive Store Front with Island Show Case, This Store of Adler 
Brothers, South Bend, Indiana, Has an Illuminated Glass Marquise. 

Above: En- 
trance and Win- 
dow Display of 
Lowenstein De- 
partment Store, 
Memphis, Tennes- 
see. The entrance 
is floored with 
non-slip tile. 

At Left: The 
View at the Left 
Shows the Attrac- 
tive Appearance 
of a New York 
Florist Shop, with 
Its Flooring of 
Rubber Tile. 

LP IER 85M 
P 

Show window lighting is necessary 
and should have consideration. A well 

designed store front will lose much of 

its selling power if poorly illuminated. 

Many sales are made through show 
window display after business hours 

It is therefore quite essential that 

proper lighting be given special atten- 

tion. 

As there are thousands of buildings 

in this country with old type store 

fronts it appears that there is a fertile 

field for the contractor in store front 
remodeling. 

Builders can secure, without extra 
charge, valuable co-operation from 

store front manufacturers. Practically 

all these manufacturers maintain de- 

signing staffs of experts who will study 

each store front problem submitted 

and furnish, without charge, designs, 
sketches and suggestions to fit each 

individual need. 

case ene 
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Modern Store Fronts 

Their Design, Construction and Influence on Retail Trade 

By J. J. ARNSFIELD 

VERY builder, contractor, and owner is as interested ? a ‘ 7—»~— ae - ————— eee eee = - 
in the commercial success of the stores which may  , — 

j ; ; STARE | | 
be included in his projects as he is in the mechanical 

details of the store front itself. 

From a purely technical viewpoint, he fully appreciates 

today the necessity for extreme simplicity in the construc- eeveunineé Oden 
foe TG = 

tion, both from the angle of appearance and from the ease 
of installing the store front and glass. Aside from perma- 
nent architectural beauty, so desirable in any installation, Sle Po P ; &] s 

and the necessary provision for proper ventilation and 

drainage, an important factor is economy in installation. 

From the standpoint of the influence of a good store 3 ( Jats pa 

front on the commercial success of the store, there is a Iz . / 
growing tendency to regard the front of the store, the show ra 73 RARSLE PLcor 
windows, as the responsible factor for a large percentage 2 Lae = a om 
of the store’s business, and to treat it accordingly. , 2 | 

“Great progress has been noted,” says a prominent win- | . 52 “a Ba og m4 . r,” i 

dow display manager for a nationally known chain-store 9 of a 
organization, “in the style and type of store display spaces, | 3% WTS L737 7 S>} P73 

attributed largely to the general advancement in merchan- | ™ 2 \ } » t } 

dising methods, with a corresponding development in the 
. ° e . ° e - on | ‘ ” 

appreciation of display as a power in sales stimulation. ———— — —— 73 ‘3% a 

Two factors are responsible for attracting passers by. The | SIDE WALK | 
first is the actual merchandise in the windows; the second  \ 

is the appearance of the front of the store. i | 

To justify expense, the modern store front must arrest 
the eye and attract the favorable attention of those who Floor Plan of Island Show Cases at the Frank and Seder 

might otherwise pass it. To get the proper results, several Department Store Main Entrance, Philadelphia. 

elements must be taken into consideration, the most import- 

ae & 

Sehr ore ae 

Main Entrance of Frank and Seder Department Store, Philadelphia. A wonderful display of merchandise attracts 
passersby into this store. The entrance plan above shows the arrangement of these island show cases. 
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ant of which is the arrangement of the 

display units. 

Regardless of the location of a store, 

whether it is on a corner, in the middle of 
a block, alongside a stairway entrance, on 

small or large frontage, there are always 
certain opportunities for that store to make 

itself distinctive from an outside appear- 

ance standpoint and to make the windows 

exercise their maximum trade pulling 
power. 

The location of the entrance is most im- 

portant. You will find many stores with 

the entrance practically hidden behind out- 
side show cases, or off to one side, so that 
it is not easily located. The entrance 

should always be placed so that once the 

interest of the passerby is secured, the eyes 
will be drawn without interruption to the 

excellent line of the display, stopping logi- 
cally at the entrance of the store. Many 

fronts are so cleverly designed that the 
customer finds himself right at the en- 

trance before he realizes that he has left 

the sidewalk. 

A corner store with window display 

space on both streets should have its en- 
trance across the corner and_ recessed 
somewhat if both of the streets are good 

“ 

Another View of the Island Show Cases in the Entrance to the Frank and Seder Department Store, Philadelphia. 

4? i ” - 

e ; ° Mage PAO fe 
2 % 

Exterior View of the Frank and Seder Department Store, Philadelphia. 
The Ballinger Company, Architects. 

the attractive domed ceilings and the tiled floor with non-slip surface. 
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usiness streets. If one of the streets 

s a side street, this presents a differ- 

nt problem and it is necessary to 

tudy the location, the habits of the 

vassersby, and the various factors en- 

tering into laying out the floor plan. 

Very often a corner store is better 

ff by having two entrances, depending 

ipon the surroundings, to influence the 

placing of the entrances. Occasionally 

1 corner entrance and a less con- 
spicuous side entrance are advisable. 

The narrow, although deep, store 

has a splendid opportunity to get win- 
dow display space that is very much 

in excess of the actual front footage 

of the store by recessing the entrance 

and providing properly slanted show 
cases. 

If the store is wide enough to have 

an “island” 

show case 

this will be 

found to be an 

outstanding 

feaure. The 

island serves 

to form a 

pivot display 

around which 

prospective 

£ 

buyers circu- 

late, thus 

viewing the 

entire display 

while gradu- 

ally getting 

nearer to the 

double swing- 

ing doors 

leading into 
the store. 

Two en- 

trances ona 

wide frontage 

are highly 

fos’ 

Display Windows of the Forsythe Shoe Company, Cleveland, Ohio. The 
sloping entrance to this store is floored with non-slip tile. The border and the 
name have been laid in tile of contrasting shades. 

The Attrac- 
tive Store 
Front Shown 
Above Adds 
the Prestige 
of Fine 
Jewelry to the 
Tobacco 
Pipes Dis- 
played. 

At Left — 
Note the Fine 
Skylight  Il- 
lumination in 
the Dry 
Goods Store 
of Meyer, 
Siegel and 
Company, 
Fresno, Cali- 
fornia. 

desirable, not only for the convenience 

in handling crowds but also because 
of the better arrangement made possi- 

ble for the inside of the store. 

A store in Ohio gets splendid effect 

from its arched front by having indi- 

rect lights reflecting their rays from 

the arch. 

It is usually a problem to discover 

all the opportunities presented for 

making the most of any given loca- 

tion. Only an expert can do it, that 

is, some one who knows the store 

front business as well as merchandis- 

ing. Realizing this, a number of the 

leading store front manufacturers main- 

tain service departments for the pur- 

pose of drawing up suggestions and 

submitting attractive designs to fit the 

requirements of any individual busi- 

ness. This service is free of charge 

to any one interested. 
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Building Against Fire Hazards 

Proper Construction Will Reduce the Danger and the Cost of Insurance 

By ELSIE L. CULVER 

HAT it is a good deal better to ask questions first 

than to pay premiums later is the big idea that Carl 
H. Sachs, engineer of the western department of the 

National Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford, Conn., is 
trying to put over with the insuring public. 

For instance, Mr. Sachs points out the question of un 
divided floor space The standard is 1,000 square feet 

that is, there is a penalty for undivided floor spaces of 

any greater area Concerns insuring with this company 

have been able to reduce their insurance premiums as much 

as 90 per cent by installing fireproof doors dividing larger 

areas. 
Installing the doors paid of course, in the saving on insur 

as 

° 

J Be Se Sa Sat oe 
- owe 

“~ 
CounFiewree?) k 

Fire Doors, Dividing Large Areas, Mean a Greatly Reduced Fire Risk and 
Insurance Premiums. An installation of the sliding type is shown here. 

el 

ance premiums, besides furnishing addi 

tional protection in case fire actually did 
occur. But much more might have been 

saved if the company had_ investigated 
the matter of fire hazards before building 

and either divided their floor areas or put 
in the fire doors in the process of construc- 

ting the building 

Floor openings, which include every- 

thing from clothes chutes to stairways and 

elevator shafts, are another fire hazard 
which is not generally appreciated. As a 

matter of fact, the floor openings not prop- 

erly protected and large undivided floor 

areas probably cause the worst losses in- 
surance companies are called on to reim- 

burse. Consequently, the penalty for sucl 

openings is high 

Many men, not realizing this, either leave 

the openings entirely unprotected when 

they build or put in fire doors of a lighter 

material than the floor itself, whereas the 
nies demand that they have insurance com] 

at least the same resistance to fire. Later, 

of course, when the time comes to insure 
his building, the owner will find himself 
with the choice of tearing out these unsatis- 
factory protections and installing more sub- 

stantial ones at an unwelcome expense, 

or paying an even less welcome high rate of insuran 

Wall openings in an outside wall are classed as a haza 
But, in closing up such openings, it is often next to imp: 

sible to get the bricklayer to take out alternate bricks fr: 
the adjoining side wall and by thus reinforcing, make t 

closed up opening as strong as the wall itself. 

The point is this: a building in the eyes of an insuran 
man must be judged by its weakest spot. One section 

unsatisfactory foundation, a frame lean-to on a good bric! 

building, a flimsy door in a good partition or a skylight 
(not properly protected by screen and metal frame) in an 

otherwise satisfactory roof, are enough to appreciab! 
heighten the insurance rate 

“Don't business men know about. the 
difference these fire hazards make?” wi 

ng AG eh asked Mr. Sachs. 

“Yes, in a general way. They know that 

failure to take certain precautions will in 
crease their rate and that there are certain 

improvements they could put in = which 

would lower it to some extent. But I have 
vet to adjust a loss where the owner knew 

all that he should have known about the 

insurance question. 

“What is to be done about it? Well, as 

long as we can’t all be insurance experts, 

about the best plan is to consult someon 
who is an authority on the subject before 

you build. Don’t depend upon a contractor 
As a rime, he is familiar with the ordinary 

requirements of the insurance companies 

However, it is often not wise to rely too 

much upon him. But it is to the interest 

of the insurance companies as well as to 

Not All Fire Hazards Are the Result of Faulty Construction. This 
loft over a theater auditorium, with ashes, rags, paper and rubbish littered 
over the floor is a serious fire hazard. 

fr 



Fire Prevention 

Unprotected Floor ~ 
Openings Are Another 
Serious Fire Hazard. Stair- 
ways should be protected by an =a 
enclosure such as shown. 

that of the owner of the fire 
mosses, 

building to prevent 

“The insurance companies have studied the matter 
from every angle and their local representatives are 

ilways willing to give every possible bit of advice to 

In the case of 

tures, representatives are frequently sent out direct 

the prospective builder large struc 

from the main offices to suggest methods of lowering 

fire hazards and incidentally insurance rates. It is a 

service any reputable insurance company is glad to 

and failure to take advantage of it is 
prove costly and disappointing to the builder.” 

give, apt to 

Here is a list of things to look out for in building, 
if you want to get off easy on the insurance rates 

This list is for the standard brick industrial building 

of 

standard thickness 

feet 

the 
1,000 

(12 
Undivided floor 

Walls 

space over square 

below inches is 

The Same Theater Loft Shown on the Opposite Page Was Cleaned Up 
After the State Fire Prevention Association Had Pointed Out the Danger 
and, with Good Housekeeping, the Hazard Was Materially Reduced. 

Parapets 

standard for one or two 

18 
story buildings } 

under inches high on two-story 

or under 36 inches hig! taller buildings. 

Poor foundation materia either main 
building or addition 

Unplastered ceilings and walls 
Skylights unless wire glass in metal 

Uncovered light shafts, courts, etc 

Floor openings (shafts, stairways, etc.), un- 

less protected at each fi vith material 
is good as the floor itss« 

mneys other than bri ( A cl 1o ot 

rest on the ground 
Stovepipes piercing partitions of combustible 

substance. 

Radiators, electric bulbs, etc., without suff- 

ient clearance 

Insurance Companies Demand That Floor Openings Shall 
Have Protection with Fire Resistance at Least Equal to the 
Resistance of the Floor Itself. 

stairs, 

build- 

Attachments — Outside wooden 

cornices attached to adjoining J £ 
roof houses, platforms, etc. 

Exposure—from adjoining brick building 

ing, 

less than 20 feet away or frame build- 
ing less than 40 feet away. 

“After 
easy to remedy and wit 

exposures” are defects usually 
h unusually high 

hazard. Consequently they draw an un- 

usually high penalty. They include: 
Exposed electric wires. 

Use of gas tubing instead of pipe. 

Absence of “No Smoking” signs, etc. 

On the other hand, here are a few of the 
points for which “credit” is given in figur- 
ing your rates: 

Concrete floors. 

Superior structural 
roof or partitions. 

Standpipe and at least 
inch hose. 

condition of floor, 

75 feet of 1%- 

Fire escapes with landings at each floor. 

Automatic alarms (released by heat). 

Cask of water and pails conveniently 
placed. 

Two and one-half gallon chemical ex- 

tinguisher conveniently placed. 

Watchman punching clock, especially if 

connected with central station. 

Automatic sprinkler equipment. 
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Turning Overhead Into Profits 

By W. V. 

WENTIETH century business methods have in- 

creased the contractor's overhead cost until in many 

lines it is equal to or greater than direct labor or 

material costs. 

Construction work today in any line follows a definite 

plan. All work is carefully mapped out before operations 

are begun. A quantity survey is made, material prices veri- 

fied, the amount and cost of the required labor carefully 

estimated before a bid is submitted. To make an intelligent 

bid upon any piece of 

SCHMIDT 

do so because of their lack of knowledge of the cost of 
doing business; their inability to ascertain and properly 

apportion their overhead costs. 
Great care is taken to list the exact cost of each item of 

material or labor required for a contract. Yet while ex- 
hausting all means to reduce these costs as much as pos- 

sible, scant attention is paid to reduce overhead costs. 
Many contractors who do figure overhead costs do not 

include under this heading the full amount of such costs. 
Few have any _ definite 

work, complete information 

as to the supply and cost 

of the material and labor pe 
List OF EXPENSE ITEMS ei ae 

method of apportioning this 

overhead cost among the 

various contracts. 

must be gathered. Every Po REMARKS O A contractor can, by fol- 

possible saving of either is — os = ee Re aren lowing the method here 

given careful thought and qe ae —————— — described, ascertain the 

taken into consideration = pee os en exact amount of his over- 

when making an estimate. epee OO” STO head cost and apportion it 

One result of this is that = t an aT Sea among the various con- 

construction work today * a Tee Se? oP SARA a tracts or jobs with the 

is carried on with more | [Cictens mach Zeal ere > Seer or Deeerseneciay same degree of accuracy as 

efficiency than ever before. | {—— —aeg eo eo a he can measure the amount 

Because of the competi- | eo RY Os RRNA RAM of labor required. To do 

tion on a job or contract |" ope —__________ this he does not require the 

of any consequence i 15 = — ———_—}—42# = a a nie a vidal ot Se 

imperative that the con- =e —— asia “180.00 z — wa RADE | for the method is quite sim- 

tractor plan carefully and [sree ee = ee O ple and easily understood. 

be certain of his costs be- | [et a ee The first step is for the 

fore submitting his bid, if | [Get 723 mV ees Se — contractor to list all of his 

he is to secure the contract 4 | expenses for the year on a 

and make a profit on it. a coal | form such as No. 708. 

The expense of this pre- | -—-——___ a pe Here you see practically 

liminary work on a con- |(—————— : —_ all of the expenses the con- 

tract 1s the same, whether 

or not the contractor 1s 

tractor will meet with that 

are not chargeable to any 
Li tala! Zh 2alaal ers ae a eee: certain job. The amount 

? i __¢2\o0 4 CO ——————— —_—___—_—_— - e ° 
while the amount of labor ae OO —_—f ot some of these items may 

c BD apeincacaien | 2cleal  2olaa! Sele cn icamtcdicisidepapsiasaes cated ‘ x 
required is less and the Dwen Lato Sedat 2c oclod ¢7og Ley vary considerably with dif- 

the successful bidder. Thus [os 
| 
\ 

| ) | ££ eoclool LF2.20, 
| | i material used is secured ferent contractors, but every 

with greater care than in 
ee item is an indirect expense. 

previous years, the cost of meted ea The amounts can be ar- 

conducting the contracting rived at by referring to the 

business itself is increased 
Furthermore, there is no 

indication of any decrease 

in this cost of doing busi- 
ness. This cost will continue to increase as progressive 

methods call for more efficient construction work. 

This is not an unnatural condition. It is a perfectly 
natural result of progress. Even with this increased cost of 

doing business, the actual cost of construction is much less 

than it would be with the use of former methods. 
Efficiency and economy make for increased construction 

work. The return of the wasteful cost plus method of a 

few vears ago would result in an alarming slump in the 

building industry. 
This condition means that for a contractor to be success- 

ful he must be able to keep the pace. Unless he has a com- 

plete knowledge of all costs of construction work he is 

either going to be an unsuccessful bidder in far too many 

instances, or else he will be a successful bidder at a figure 

that leaves him no profit and perhaps represents a loss. 

There are thousands of contractors taking jobs at an actual 

loss and an alarming number fail in business each vear. 

A careful survey of conditions in the contracting business 
shows that of those who fail or suffer a loss, the majority 

Form 708 on Which Are Listed All Expenses Not Chargeable 
to Any Certain Job. year. 

record of the same ex- 

penses for the previous 

If a contractor has 

kept no record of such 

expenses, it is not difficult to estimate them. Estimating 

expenses for the year is usually less difficult than to esti- 

mate them for a week or a month. 
Now let us take these items one at a time, and see what 

they are and how we shall arrive at the amount. The 

amount of such items as taxes, license, insurance, trade 
association costs are known and you have only to list them. 
Depreciation costs should be carefully figured as shown on 

Form 703. On this form you list all of the assets of your 
Buildings, machinery and equipment. In the 

first column you list the original cost price, in the second 

the age of the property in years, the next estimate its pres- 

ent value and in the next one the number of additional years 

of active use. With the total life of the building, machinery 

or equipment, its present age and the difference between its 

original cost and its present value you have the rate of 

vearly depreciation. 

business. 

This record of depreciation costs will prove valuable to 

you in determining the amount of insurance necessary and 
It will also help you in in proving an insurance loss. 
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FORM 703 mare OREM TY Om oF Lowe we. us mente muscwrtod 

“7 [ ae pikes _ PROPERTY ] on 4 » va “i { OF Yeams } conmran 
ore es Co 

. we L ve 

clude wages paid for shop or produc- 

tive labor. Only such salaries as man- 

DEPRECIATION. COSTS ome . agers, foreman (if employed as fore- 
man only and not in actual productive 

= Wee a gr eT] pre aA ~“Goocled mn bel 2 f Zooled __7aed work) and the office help. If you, as 
t_tlveed) || 2000004 + | 5) LSoagied "+ _s|__ Leeclag _ 3,34 : , £ a sical sneer. 

ges ee ee ae, (ded = bent “334 an owner of the business, are devoting 

| 2 A A TAN th SE aie ae of SR a ee your time to its management you 
| Ttlary Jyfs | 10 00000 offre! +! _ 165% seccee £534 should charge the business with a sal- 
a, 4 s I 2s00\ ea Sas a le! 125% 250!0q 20/3) fe f 

| ae ee | dsoeee + || oso) ss ma wr _tselog __ 37.54 ary for yourself at the same rate you 
© Z Madu || 2o0dee, - | 4] seoolod _- ;f- #64 2000 2044, would have to pay another man to 
| | Sy : q LE00I0 21 3t f2ecled = tal _ So’ i __seeiea __ #164) : 3 ~ ‘ 
| |__ espn | seedeq _- | 8 _#aoieq _- | 21 0% _Zodeg L646 manage it with the same degree of 
| l : TT 2ecaled _c_| él {Zoocleg | 3] 335% e204 33:34) efficiency. 
| -LSeelag | #1 goad = lel La$4__/S2a\od ___/2.a pe * 
| cooled _- |¥| reocoled - |A _252| 2sdod _zosd The rest of the current expense, 

1 42eceg —-__ 9) —aenfe| {2} ama _ —Sena| __renag postage, traveling expense and auto- | Sg cacoe, Lane orth ig mak cases _/ Fe) ___ Saal 20) ez ag & I cb 5 
, im) | &5eced | sl 242ea [ai 3354 4 P7800, 72.94 mobile expense, can be estimated with 

+) —_—| Uwe led __} 2|_ssvon___+2|_s0% _d7fea _2298 a fair degree of accuracy. Miscella- 

|] i bee & aed Wee es) & ine i neous expenses, legal expenses and 

6 —* = if } } |i == 6 taal ea tl ee ee ES | TOTALS 

Speman 
claims and returned goods would be 

estimated also by your interest and 
j discount. 

Then you have idle hours of labor. 

This represents an indirect expense 

that is perhaps the most elusive of all. 

Unless you give careful attention to 

this item it is going to subtract a 

Zc 
| 

surprisingly large amount from your 

Form 703 on Which Depreciation Costs Should Be Carefully Figured on All profits each year. 
the Assets of the Business. It is doubtful if there is a con- 

making out your tax reports and substantiating 

ments. 
Next on the list is interest on capital. 

invested in the business is an item that many 

tractor employing labor who does 

your state- not find that there are several hours of each man’s 
time each week that cannot be properly charged to any 

Interest on capital certain contract, or job. In some lines of business as 
do not con- much as 20 per cent of the labor cost cannot be charged 

sider an expense. Believing that only such amounts as are directly to contracts. 

paid on borrowed money is an interest expense. 
In order to know the actual earnings of your business as the hour and pay for only such time as is actually put in 

1 contracting business, it is necessary to know the 
has made over and above such amount as you can realize Others, however, employ men by the day or week, paying 

by investing your money with perfect safety in first mort- for the labor whether productive or non-productive. Unless 

vages on real estate, or bonds. If you were to sell your’ they class this non-productive labor charge along with the 

business tomorrow you could invest the money 

5 to 6 per cent with perfect safety. 

would be required to assure that return. 

earns that much and that amount must 

be charged to the business before you 
know what it has earned as a con- 

tracting business. 

When estimating repairs you know 
in advance certain repairs that will be 

necessary on the bvildings and some 

of the machinery. Others are made 

from time to time and in estimating 

them a close check can be made by 

comparing the estimate with the 

actual cost of your repairs each 

month. 

Rent is an expense that is known 

n advance and you have only to list 

t. If you occupy your own building 

uu should charge the business with 

he same amount of rent that you 

vould receive if you rented it to a 
enant. Where an entire building is 

ccupied and owned by the contractor 

is better to take care of this by 

harging interest on the investment 

nd charge the business with the 
innual depreciation and repairs. 

Light, heat and power can be esti- 
nated quite accurately. Salaries in- 

luded in overhead costs do not in- 

Some contractors who are employing union labor by 

profit it ona certain job have little trouble with this expense item. 

at from rest of the operating expenses it represents a loss that 

No effort whatever reduces the profits. 
The money itself An accurate and practical method is to charge all labor 

a a 

Oo 

IDLE HOURS OF LABOR 
COST OF 1mLE TO OTHER EXPENSE | MRS. FOR MONTH 

AMOUNT PAID 
FOR LABOR 

DUFFERENCE 
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GRAND TOTAL 

Form 706 for Recording Idle Hours of Labor, Those Not Chargeable to Any 
Certain Job Are Charged to Overhead. 
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Ventilation of Schools 

and ‘heaters 

theaters 

designers 

ENTILATION of school auditoriums and 

is receiving more 
today than ever before and the planning and location 

air ducts is, therefore, a importance. 

drawings reproduced herewith show the 
air ducts in a typical high school auditorium and in a 

careful attention from 

matter of great 

arrangement 
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Boston Elementary School 

A Model of Orientatt | 

Champlain School in the John Marshall District, Dorchester, Shows 

Simple Design and Good Lines 

JOSEPH J. DRISCOLL, Architect 

WO new school buildings are approaching F— C— 
e WARD ROBE completion in the city of Boston, which 

a ——_— a | * € have points of design well worthy of study , 
: ° ‘ CLASSPRM) One is the Champlain Elementary School in the 

: . John Marshall District, Dorchester, and the other 

gC LASS: KM . CLAS Rh ‘ CLAS QM f is tee Pua A. Garfield ate oe School in 

| WARDROBE - CLASS- KM]. CLAD a the Brighton District. The first is illustrated 

aEEES F m herewith and the second, designed by John F siaeaiasieliatietaiaiies aetna erewith and the second, designed by John F. | 
Nt uP im DN te Cullen, architect, will be illustrated in an early | 

— em ON CORRIDOR np tir of issue. 

—_— As the perspective shows, the Champlain | 
Qnre ia} 7 
OPECIAL WARDROBE | - School, as designed by Architect Joseph J. Dris- 

t ~~ i coll, has exceptionally pleasing lines. The floor 
t lans show a simple, practical arrangement with 

BCLASS-RM CLAS9-RM.! CLASS- RM ae ee wee i oh a soncaiia daylight 

— : in each classroom from one direction only. 

FIRST ‘ There are seven large classrooms on the first 
2 Ee ec floor and six on the second, with a high base- 

ment or ground floor containing two playrooms 

: and two toilets, one each for boys and girls. 
The Champlain School, Boston, Has Seven Large Class Rooms, a The b: . wd ied iene «ies “§ . = 

Health Room and a Teachers’ Rest Room on the First Floor, with a 1e basement also contains boiler room, janitor s 

Wardrobe in Each Class Room, as Shown by This First Floor Plan. room and fan room. 

rriisa tee ge 
TECREAN SS SAMY aia, tart? be bleiel tL! | ; . 

The Architect’s Perspective Drawing of the Champlain Elementary School Shows Simple, Pleasing Lines of Archi- 
tecture and Carefully Studied Orientation Providing a Bright, Cheerful Interior. The light in each class room is arranged 
to come from one direction only. 
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Boston Elementary School 

Each classroom in the building is equipped 
vith separate wardrobe and there is a health 

room and a teachers’ rest room on the first floor. 
The walls of the building are of brick, with 

imestone trimmings, and the construction is 

second class, with fireproof floor over fan, custo- 
KCLAos-4 

= a | bb 2 2 2 
» WAR TROBE 

CLASS RM 
= _—__=<.——_ 0 tin = 

. + 
J 

"CLASS -RM.A ZCLASS -RM. - 9 
lian’s room, boiler and coal rooms and corridor. U WARDROBE L im * 
The heating and ventilating equipment of this : cosiiemmaenall a — a 

school are exceptionally good. Two low pres- : CORRIDOR 

sectional steam boilers supply steam for 

the direct radiation and also for tempering the 
fresh air supplied through the ventilating sys- 
tem. The heating radiators in each classroom 

are of the wall type, placed under the windows, 
and controlled automatically by positive thermo- 

sure, 

stats. The entire system is so designed as to a 

illow the inside temperature to be maintained 
at any degree desired above the outside tem- 

perature. The plant is so designed that it may 
be operated entirely on gravity. 

The plenum fan system of ventilation in this 

school is designed to supply 1,350 cubic feet of 

fresh, warm air per minute to each classroom— 

= 

« GIRLS 

4 FAN 

— Rom fo PLAYROOM 

-L-- : ae raed up CORRIDOR ’ 

en eee 

go00k 

UNASSIGNED SP" 

oe j 
COAL+HOLE BASEMENT-PLAN 

The High Basement of the Champlain School Is Really a Ground 
The floor plan shows 

two large playrooms and two toilet rooms on this floor as well as boiler 
Floor and Has Plenty of Light and Ventilation. 

and fan room, janitor and electrician’s rooms. 

a supply equal to 30 cubic feet of fresh air per person per 

minute. Each room is connected with a foul air duct carried 

to the roof and connected with the main ventilator at the 

top of the building. The temperature of the fresh air sup- 

plied is automatically maintained by mixing dampers in the 

basement operated by a graduated thermostat. 

The building is equipped with telephone in boiler room 
and first and second floor classrooms; a system of electric 

secondary clocks controlled by a master clock; a system of 

program bells controlled by manually operated buttons; a 

combined local and auxiliary fire alarm system and a sys- 

tem of vacuum cleaning pipe. 

a 

Turning Overhead Into Profits 

(Continued from page 360.) 

Just suppose that you are employing four men, each 

working 45 hours per week. You would have a total of 

80 man hours per week. Now suppose when you reduced 
our estimated monthly overhead to a weekly amount, this 

was $135.00. By the your 

veekly overhead by the number of man hours per week, 

mount dividing amount. of 

ou would find 75c to be the overhead expense per man, 

ICLASD-RM 

| WARDROBE gees 

The Second Floor Plan of the Champlain School Shows Six Class 
Rooms of Uniform Size and a Corridor Which Is Daylighted Through- 
out Its Length. The inside walls of the front wings are purposely left 
blank so that the class rooms may receive light from one direction only. 
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per hour. Therefore, your cost of carrying on 

your business would be 75c for each hour of 

each man’s time. A weekly check on this rate 

should be kept by determining an actual over- 
head rate from the actual overhead expense and 

the actual number of man hours per week. Any 

considerable variation for the period of a month 

should be corrected by changing your overhead 

rate per man per hour to conform to the actual 

figures as shown by the records. 

When estimating and making a quotation, 

you should use a form such as No. 712, on 

which you list the estimated amount and cost 

of material required, the number hours of labor 

required to perform the various kinds of work 

and the rate paid for that labor. Any special 

expenses, such as work that cannot be done 

with your equipment, permits or inspection 

fees are added. The total of these three items, 
material, labor and special expenses, will give 

you the actual cost of completing the job. 

Now it is a very simple matter to apportion 

to this job its proper share of the overhead ex- 

pense by multiplying the overhead rate per man 

per hour by the estimated number of hours of 

required for the job. This gives you the total 

and it is only necessary to add the desired profit. 

This added profit, you must remember, is net profit, as 

all else has been taken care of. With the profit added you 

have your quotation. 

On larger contracts, or those requiring a variety of mate- 

rial and labor operations too numerous to be listed here, 
this sheet can be used for a recapitulation. List the mate- 

rial and labor in detail on other sheets and transfer the 

totals only to this sheet. 
On the contract sheet you list the actual amount of mate- 

rial used, labor required, special expenses and the over- 

head expense determined from the actual number of hours 

of labor. In the summary of costs, a comparison of the 
estimate and the actual costs will show any mistakes in 

estimating and such mistakes can be prevented in the future. 

A contractor should have hittle difficulty in putting this 

method in operation immediately. With the the 
forms shown, and such additional ones as are necessary in 

keeping account of the expense so that it can be checked 

against the estimated amount, the contractor should be 

able to adopt this method without the employment of addi- 

ra 

labor 

cost, 

use of 

tional help. 
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More School Usefulness for the 

Taxpayer’s Dollar 

By JOHN K. BLITZ 

OR 100 days of the 365, school buildings and equip- 

Fk ment costing the taxpayer millions of dollars serve 

the purpose for which they were built. For 265 days 

they are simply objects to which we point with pride for 

the benefit of visiting Rotary Clubs. Realization of this 

condition is responsible for a new idea in building schools 
that has to do directly with the taxpayer’s dollar—making 

as much use of costly school establishments as possible 

during the 100 days of the annual school session. The new 

construction is based on the relation of school design to 

attendance. 

Much absence from school is due to illness. Investiga- 

tion—notably that made by the New York State Ventilating 

Commission—has shown that a high percentage of illness 

is due to faulty ventilation. In seeking to cut the absence 

total, therefore, school boards and architects have as the 

prime objective, correct ventilation. 

Irrespective of the type of ventilation employed— 
whether primarily governed by fans or windows—the win- 
dows play a stellar role in keeping the schoolroom com- 

fortable and healthful. Abundant natural illumination is 

controlled by the same factor. It is not surprising, there- 

fore, to find that fenestration of schools, based on ventilat- 
ing and lighting requirements, has become a science in 

itself. This development has, in turn, brought about a 

change in the physical characteristics of the windows then 

selves. 
The steel window industry has risen to the occasion | 

producing the “reversible ventilator” window with framing 

sections and muntins made from solid rolled steel. From 

the lighting standpoint, it is claimed for this type of window 

that since the bars are smaller than those used in wood 

windows, more light is admitted than through a wood win- 

dow of identical overall dimensions. For ventilating, the 

steel window offers the dual advantage of thorough, easy 

control and tight closing regardless of weather conditions. 

About two-thirds of the glass area is taken up by mov- 

able panes, or ventilators, fastened to the fixed portion of 

the window by pivoting on sliding shoes so as to open out- 

ward. A small ventilator is pivoted along its lower edge near 

the sill to open in and direct fresh air upward and over the 

heads of the children. Larger ventilators, above this, 

pivoted along their upper edges, open out, to facilitate the 

exit of dead air. The sliding shoes to which the ventilators 

are pivoted remain in the plane of the window and make 
the ventilators slide in such a way as to reverse themselves. 

This permits easy cleaning and removes the old bugbear of 

dirty, light-resisting glass. 
Wirdow ventilation requires the frequent opening and 

closing of windows by the teacher, according to the wind 

BA 

One Hundred Per Cent Ventilation Is Made Available to Pupils in the McKinley School, Stockton, California, by 
Reversible, Ventilating Steel Sash. Hugh Y. Davis, architect; Shepherd and Riley, builders. 
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oressure, whenever the system depends on the lighter heated 

ir being pushed out an exhaust duct near the ceiling by 

ur entering through the windows. Circulation is aug- 

mented by wind pressure toward the windows and retarded 
by the wind blowing the other way. The steel window, 

with its easy sliding ventilators, can be handled by even 

the slightest school teacher to produce the desired results. 

It is not susceptible to weather changes and, therefore, is 

free from the sticking so frequently found in wood win- 

dows. Making it easy for the teacher to vary the window 
ypenings is, therefore, one of the prime contributions of 

steel windows to school ventilation. 

Again, from the general description of steel windows 

that has been given, it will be seen that they embody as 

an integral feature the deflector, the need for which was 

stressed by the New York Ventilation Commission. 

Where the fan system prevails, it is highly important 
that the circulation of air be not disturbed by the intrusion 

of air from the outside. Just as easy-opening windows 

are indicated in window-ventilation, tight-closing ones are 

necessitated by the use of fans. 

This requirement, too, is met by the steel window. On 

every one of its four sides, each ventilator meets a steel 

muntin bar equipped with a spring-steel flange producing 

two contacts between the ventilator and the stationary 

portion. The construction is that of two angles meeting 

along their outer edges to form a hollow square. In this 

manner, a dead air space, a trifle over a square inch in 

Designing Healthful Schools 

ibrary of Baylor University, Waco, Texas, Which Has Exceptionally Good Daylight and Ventilation by Means of Its 
Reversible Steel Sash. Birch D. Easterwood, architect; J. E. Johnston Construction Company, builders, 
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cross-section, is made to surround the ventilator, forming 

nearly perfect insulation. 

The steel window has a frame so designed that it can 

be built into the stone, brick or other material forming 

the walls, rendering impossible the ingress of air through 

illegitimate cracks and crannies. 

The cost of “reversible ventilator” steel windows is as 

low as that of wood windows, it is stated. This is impor- 

tant in view of the fact that the New York State Ventila- 

tion Commission reported that window ventilation seems 

to be less expensive than plenum fan ventilation. 

“Tt seems reasonably certain,” the commission reported, 

“that the cost of extra radiation and window boards in the 

window-ventilated room would be more than balanced by 

the ducts and fans required in the plenum method, and 

from the standpoint of operation, the lesser aeration in the 

window-ventilated room must certainly imply a substan- 

tial diminution in coal consumption.” 

In their efforts to reduce absence by eliminating the sick- 

ness due to inefficient ventilation, designers of schools are 

learning to pay fully as much attention to the type of win- 
Which- 

ever system of aeration is selected, the health of children 

in school depends on the proper operation of the system. 

It is the ever-widening recognition of these facts that 

has pointed the way to increased school usefulness—giving 

the taxpayer more for the money he invests in school bonds 

by keeping the school plant more steadily at work. 

dow employed as to the ventilation system itself. 
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Concrete Floors for Residences 

In Which Some of the Popular Fallacies Regarding Concrete Floors Are Cleared 

Up and Good Construction Methods Suggested 

By A. J. R. CURTIS 

'¢¢ ONCRETE floors in your new residence?” The 

C very thought of it would bring to many women 

a vision of rheumatism, numb feet, chilblains and 
broken arches. The greater proportion of non-users prob- 

ably believe that concrete floors, used throughout a resi- 
dence, would be cold, damp and tiresome, the direct anti- 

thesis of what a good floor should be. 

But what of the finest new hotels and apartments, school 

palatial residences? All of them 

Hotels are competing with each 

other to give the traveler what will please him most and 

houses, hospitals and 

have concrete floors. 

serve his purpose best; schools and hospitals require the 

ultimate in firesafe, quiet and footsure flooring; the palatial 

home also requires these qualities and in addition a sub- 

stantial structural floor upon which may be placed a variety 

of floor coverings selected for their utilitarian or decorative 

adaptabilities. 

While the permanence, fireproofness and rigidity of con- 

crete floors are desirable qualities not open to question, 

the uncertainties concerning their use have centered around 

the possibilities of coldness, dampness, rough or displeasing 

surfaces, dusting and cracking. Therefore, what is stated 

about construction features, later in this article, will be 

largely with a view to offering methods by which these 

difficulties are avoided. 

Those familiar with concrete residence floors have found 

many advantages probably not suspected by the average 

non-user. For example, the greater rigidity given to the 

structure eliminates vibration caused by heavy city traffi: 

or children jumping on floors above. It also provides 

greater wall stability, a feature of importance in area 
subject to earthquake shocks. 

A large proportion of plaster cracks on both partitions 

and ceilings of dwellings is due to sagging or other move 

ment of ordinary floors, exerting stresses in the backing 

which are transmitted to the plaster. Concrete floors do 
not deflect appreciably after the plaster is put on and 

therefore provide ideal support for both interior partitions 

and ceilings. Concrete floors seal out smoke and dust 
from the furnace room, odors from the kitchen, steam 

from the laundry and—I was going to say—noise from the 

nursery. 

Concrete floors depend for their efficiency as sound 
deadeners largely on the fact that the smooth surfaces 

tend to reflect sound rather than through the 

concrete, while coverings of the nature used on concrete 

residence floors tend to absorb sound. 

Flat Slab Floors 

Concrete floors are equally adaptable to dwellings having 

walls of solid brick, concrete masonry or monolithic con- 

crete construction and the following description of building 

methods is applicable to structures of any of these types. 

Of the various methods evolved, the solid slab system is 

probably the simplest. 
Reinforced concrete slabs of uniform thickness are carried 

pass it 

This Main Hall of a Concrete Floored Residence, Showing the Use of Black and White Italian Tile Flooring, Is an 
Excellent Evidence of the Fact That Concrete Floors May Be Made Beautiful as Well as Durable, 
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Concrete Floor Resting on a Concrete Masonry Wall. 
sand to insure proper curing. 

across the room spans, and regard- 

less of minor differences in slab 

thickness possible by reason of vari- 

ation in span, the maximum thick- 

ness required for any span is usually 
carried throughout the entire width 
and length of the house. This obvi- 

ates complications which might 
result if varying floor thicknesses 

were used in adjacent rooms. Of 
course this practice is subject to 

such variation as may be necessary 
to accommodate various surfacing 

methods employed in finishing up 
the floor in different rooms. 

An accompanying table gives the 
necessary thickness of slab _ for 

spans or widths up to 16 feet, any 
length. Greater distances between 

supports is unusual in residence 
construction and requires a special 

design, 
The diameter and spacing of round 

reinforcing bars for floor slabs is 

also shown in the table. For sim- 
plicity of construction the main reinforcing bars are made 

to extend only one way across each slab; that is, in the 
direction of the shorter span. Alternate bars are bent up 
near supporting points as shown in an Q 

sketch. All reinforcing bars must be fully as long as shown, 
in order to extend well over the supports. The 

PP 
Ps 

the masonry wall. 

y accompanyin 

cross or 

9D. * 
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> 1 Sketch Showing the Method of 
7 b> Supporting a Concrete Slab Floor 

on Concrete Tile Walls. 

Concrete Floors 

The flooring is covered with 

Table Course on the Outside. 

373 

“temperature” reinforcing in all 
cases consists of %-inch round, or 
deformed bars, space 12 inches cen- 

ter to center, approximately 1% 

inches below the upper surface. 
Ample bearing area on the walls 

is very important. Where the floor 

is to be carried on a 12-inch con- 

crete block wall, as commonly used 
for basements, the slab should rest 

on the inner five inches of the wall, 
leaving room for a one-inch air 

space and four-inch veneer block or 

a single thickness of brick on the 
outer four inches of the wall. If 
resting on eight-inch concrete block 
or brick wall the slab is given the 
minimum bearing of four inches. 

The floor slab never should be 

extended over the entire top of the 
wall, but always so laid that veneer 
block or brick may be used on the 

A Concrete Floor Built Up to Give It a Thickness Equal to That of the Water 
Notice the air space between the concrete floor and 

To build floors at the desired levels without the 
use of fractional courses or “fillers” in the walls, the slabs 

are built up at the edges as required. 
The erection of forms for concrete slab floors is a simple 

matter. The forms usually consist of a false floor set on 

four by four-inch crosspieces which in turn are held up by 
four by four-inch posts placed three feet apart in both 
directions. Hardwood wedges are driven underneath these 
posts as required to level the floor forms. At moderate 

temperatures, the forms should remain in place for one to 
two weeks after the concrete is placed. 

outside. 

Beam and Slab Floors 

Beam and slab floors are generally considered slightly 

material but correspondingly more 
Consequently, where the floors for 

more economical of 

complicated to build. 

only a single house or a small number of houses are to be 

constructed the flat method (previously described) is used, 
while for more extensive operations the saving of material 

often gives preference to the beam and slab method. Two 
and slab floors, specially 

smaller contracting organizations, 
of the simpler types of beam 

adapted to the use of the 
The 

“beam and arch” or 
will be described. first of these two is commonly 

“steel pan” construction, known ts 
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Forms in Position for Casting a Tin-Pan Type Floor. 
Note the beam reinforcing and the metal lath used over the 
air spaces in walls to prevent the concrete from entering 
the latter. 

In constructing these floors inverted corrugated metal 

ins are used for forms. These are set with their edges 

ipon planks laid flat and supported by posts below. Suf- 

ficient space is left between pans to form beams of requisite 

vidth. The beam reinforcement is laid in these spaces and 

is far as possible pipes and conduits are made to follow 

hem. With good care these forms may be used over 

ind over again. Careful handling and setting is necessary 
to avoid distortion of beam and slab 
dimensions and preserve the forms for 

repeated use. 
Another type of beam and slab floor 

s constructed by what is frequently 
referred to as the “beam and tile” 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

End Board and Floor Forms in Position for Casting the 
Beam and Arch Floor. 

Cinder concrete or gypsum tile may be cut for the beams. I 
as desired to permit laying conduits or pipes across them. 

A convenient method of forming holes through concrete 
floors of any of these types, for the passage of heating 

+} and other vertical pipes, is by the use galvanized iron 

sleeves. These tubes or sleeves are made of light material, 
with joint turned and rolled flat, with length usually 

three inches greater than the thickness of the concrete 
pe sees ee 

nch is slitted and 
bent down crow-foot fashion, for secure 
slab. The lower 

attachment to the forms. The tube 
is filled with sand to prevent collapse. 

After the floor has hardened the tube 

may be pried loose with a screw driver 

method. It is simpler in that cinder 

concrete or gypsum partition blocks 
take the place of the “tin pan” forms 

mentioned in connection with the pre- 

vious method, the former remaining in 

place between the beams permanently, 

producing a smooth horizontal surface 
tor ceiling plaster beneath. 

This method makes possible a shal- 
low beam and moderate total floor 

thickness, this dimension usually being 

six inches, several inches less than the 

thickness of ordinary wooden floors. 

Plaster — ——~+ 

Portland —"i. ie” 

or left in place as desired. 

Surface Treatment 

Concrete floors for residences can 
never reach any great popularity until 

the variety of simple and beautiful sur- 

facings is understood and appreciated. 

4 No one would choose for a fine house 

a concrete floor that would resemble 

a sidewalk. The residence floor re- 

quires more refined treatment. Hap- 

pily, there are available finishes that 

— 

Any desired 7 
floor finish 
7 * are not only appropriate, but decora- t * a 

Reducing the thickness of the floors pr Ji yo SORES pi tive and interesting as well. 
gives several inches greater ceiling é I}. ZA -_ Gypsum tile For example, in many fine homes 
heights with the same wall heights, or > tn Se ae which have concrete floors throughout, 
makes possible any desired ceiling Orade < -{ a | fine oak flooring has been laid on strips 

heights with a saving of several inches g sal ~ over the concrete in the living room 
in wall height. WANG ae L4} and library; the reception hall floor is 

The reinforcing material for beam . iq . ae covered with floor tile laid after the 
ind tile floors is placed in the same elie” Italian manner, the dining room with 

manner as where the “tin pan’ method . 2 ay Se Dutch tile and the sun room with 

is used and the support of these vari- ree ; — smooth, waxed terrazzo. Baths and 

us types on the side walls is identical. = 
he beam and tile method offers addi- 

tional affording 

conduits or pipes 

follow the spaces left 

advantages such as 

CaSy passage tor crete Beam 

Masonry Walls. vhich cannot 

Sectional View Showing Construc- 
tion and Method of Supporting Con- 

and Tile 

lavatories are floored with the usual 
small ceramic tile. 

Kitchen and service halls have lino- 

leum coverings cemented Floor with 
crete. 
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By FA.Cushing Smith Landscape Architect 

Hardy Plants for Northern Homes 

O the present popular motto, “A house is not a which dies back to the ground each severe winter and thu | 
home until it is planted.” some of us would like to requires protection, is not a hardy shrub. 

add, “until it is planted with hardy material.” The The more severe the climatic conditions the more care 

mere fact that in a catalog the shrubs, trees, and flowers fully must we plant the shrubs, the more carefully prepar 

are cleverly displayed in color, or the description and photo- the planting areas, and properly mulch and protect the 

graph of some unusual plant specimen might appeal to plants. 
you, does not make that plant or tree a usable variety to The home owner who must by force of circumstances 

buy. build his home in the northern states, away from the tem 

Hardiness is a term which is much misunderstood, and pering effects of the Great Lakes, need not thereby be 

much misused. To the writer the plant is not hardy unless deprived of the joys of having attractive home grounds 

it will thrive under the climatic conditions of the locality His family deserve the same pleasures, perhaps in a 

in which it is to be planted. The temperatures of New Eng creater degree, afforded all of us who own our homes, and 

land are just as severe as those of northern Minnesota, yet who delight in the development of the plants making up 

the rhododendron and the azalea will thrive in New Eng the setting for this ideal home. By careful selection ot 

land but not in Minnesota. Thus we can see that the soil varieties, by deep and well-prepared soil, by pruning, by a 

conditions, moisture conditions, as well as the temperature windbreak of tall trees where the winds are severe, by 

changes, make for the hardiness or lack of hardiness of cultivation and above all by patient effort a correct and 

the variety of shrub which we would like to grow. Shade pleasing result can eventually be secured. 

and sunlight have also much to do with the success of the To make the suggestions more practical, we are selecting 

plant growth, as do winds and rain, sleet and hail. The asa homea Dutch Colonial type with well planted grounds 
shrub which may grow well in the summer season, but This eliminates much uncertainty which usually precedes 

"ae 

¥ 

Rama Tee an 
Seed 

aes ee 

The House Which Is a Home Is Surrounded with Plantings of Trees, Shrubs and Flowers and These Should Be Selected 
with Reference to Their Hardiness in Relation to the Climate in Which the Home Is Built. 
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he building of a home. We have prior to 

4 ‘ leveloping the plan for the house, decided 

4 ipon a location, or a lot which seems to be 
: 1 the right neighborhood, in a close proxim- 

ra 4 ty to our business. We are to have a car, 
# lso, so that a garage is an essential element 

i n our planning of the grounds. 
5 4 If we have been trying to decide between 

5 house site on a knoll or hilltop, and one 
‘ the valley, do not decide too quickly upon 
a he hilltop location. While in summer the 

& rreezes cool the living room, yet in winter 

F ie bleak snow storms bring all of their 
S »wling force to bear upon the house as it 

verches upon the peak of the hill. If such 
’ in unprotected area is the only one available, 

then plant a hedge row of evergreens or 

ther tall trees to break the force of the 
; vale, between the house and the direction 

rom which the prevailing winds come. 
‘ Usually a building site part way down a 

illside rather than either in the valley bot 

tom or on the hilltop will be best. In the 

.ottom lands, the drifts settle, and the damp ° 

ockets of early fog and mist hover for many hours in the 

irly morning hours, before the sun breaks through the 
louds. 

On a corner lot, which is the type which we have chosen 

or our new home, more variety is possible in the placing 

ind orientation of the house. Thus in this case the long 

d limension of the house should run the long way of the lot: 

Every subdivision would naturally have certain restrictions 

to the set-back of the house from the street, but its 

idaptation to the sides and to the size of the lot is a matter 

’ for the architect and the owner to decide for themselves. 

rhe lines of this Dutch Colonial house seem to call for the 

irrangement selected with the two porches, one at either 

nd, and the long sweeping lines of the roof, which in turn 

seem to help in tying the building to the ground. 

The plan of the house has been decided upon with a lot 
ronting toward the north in mind, so that the dining room 

vindows open toward the east. Our living room is thus 

toward the west, and our garden protected from the north 

vinds and from the inquiring eyes of the passing public by 
i heavy strip of planting of trees and shrubs just outside of 

the hedge enclosure. Within the garden a quaint old sun-. 

lial graces the center turf panel, with the flowers about the 

orders inside of the hedge, and a pergola with seats of 

omfort at the end of the garden, all backed by tall pyra- 

midal poplars or fine maples for shade and protection. 

The vegetable garden and the small orchard take up 

much space in the back yard, just to the rear of the garage, 
vhich for convenience is located near to the house and to 

the back door. The service area for a drying yard is 

igain just outside of the laundry back entry. 

At the south end of the lot, viewed underneath the rose- 

iS 

he Charm of the Garden. 

~~ 

overed arch in the garden hedge, we catch a glimpse of 

e shelter and seats across a small pool or lake. The 

lake is fed by means of an artificial spring which bubbles 

up from among the stones of a flower bedecked rockery 

near the orchard edge. In the quiet pool the fish dart to 

and fro and the idly floating water lilies give grace and 

‘calor to the green waters. Tea can be served beneath the 

big willow which covers over the shelter, and in the pool 

the children can paddle about to their hearts content. 

Just off the edge of the lake to the west, is a bird sanctu- 
ary, where I would have you plant the shrubs, trees and 

vines whose fruits would attract the feathered songsters. 

If you have a fine lot of raspberries in your garden, and 
would protect them from the ravages of the birds, plant 

the wild fruited shrubs and trees, and provide bird baths. 

or a shallow end to your pool, and they will not bother 

your prized berries. 
The tendency of extreme cold upon most plants is to 

dwarf them, or to stunt their growth, giving at times in the 

case of trees a grotesque outline of gnarled, twisted and 

bent branches. The shrubs and trees which we can wisely 

plant under the severe climatic conditions where we are now 

building can be few in number. Remember that, in spite 

of friendly suggestions to the contrary, the shrubs which 

you can successfully plant will be either those which are 

native to the section, or those which after years of experi- 

mentation on the part of others have proven to be hardy. 

For use in the hedges either about the outline of the lot. 

or about the garden, we may safely use the Tartarian 

honeysuckle (lonicera tatarica), the common buckthorn 

rhamnus cathartica), the Alpine currant (ribes alpinum), 
or the Japanese rose (rosa rugosa). Where soil conditions 

are not of the best, especially in a stiff clay 
soil, the latter will not always survive. 
\mong the trees for hedges might be men- 

tioned the red cedar (juniperus Virginiana), 

the Norway spruce (picea excelsa), the 

Black Hills spruce (picea Canadensis), the 
white pine (pinus strobus), the Austrian 
pine (pinus nigra Austriaca) with its long 

dark green stiff needles, and the Scotch pine 

(pinus sylvestris) with its irregular gnarled 
and yellowish branches. 

The shrubs upon the balance of the 
place might safely include the sweet fern 

‘omptonia asplenifolia), which although, 
A Vine-Covered Pergola at the Far End of the Flower Garden Affords = rather low in habit, is excellent as facing 

i Semi-Sheltered Retreat for the Warm Summer Days and Adds Much to 
(Continued to page 380.) 
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_, Suggestions on Heating 

FEATURE of warm-air heating often given in- mon error. 

attention only recently. 

ing room and had a bay window on the north side. Al 

though the warm-air register was some 6 feet from the 

window, the infiltration entering at this point nullified the 

circulation of warm air and made the room almost impossi 

sufficient attention is the selection and setting of 

The use of plain black japanned registers registers 
} in handsomely furnished rooms, when 

priate faces might have been installed, has placed this 

method of heating at a disadvantage in many instances. As 

the leading manutacturers offer a wide variety of styles and 

finishes little reason exists for the use 

of plain black registers, except a desire 

for economy, with regard for appear- 

ance only a secondary consideration. 

Registers, it should be recalled, are 

the largest pieces of exposed hardware 

in the room. If proper discrimination 

is shown, registers and grilles will be 

looked upon as adding to the attrac- 

tiveness of rooms rather than as eye- 
} =< } sores to be located vehind doors or 

other out of the way spots where, 
from the standpoint of efficient heating, 

they should never be placed. 

In designing a warm-air heating sys- 

tem, efficiency should always be a 

prime consideration To this end 
warm-air registers give best results 

j 
when located in inner partitions away 

1 ic illing effect of outs from the c 

walls. They may be placed either in 
baseboards or floors, centrally located 

Some and remote from hall doors. 

installers urge the desirability of plac- 
1) + 2m 1 4 ide rtstior hy ae ing them 1n inside partitions Dut near 

outside walls in the belhef that the 

infiltration of cold air from such walls 
uids the distribution of warm air by 

forcing it to traverse the-eentire room 

This point while well taken with re- 
gard to northern rooms does not apply 

to southern or eastern rooms, for it is 
known that the general movement of 

air throughout a building is in most 

parts of the country from north and 

northwest. Were registers to be placed 

near outside walls in rooms with south- 

— ern exposure the path of the warm ai 
would be contrary to the general air 

stream. Hence, warm-air faces would 
pest be 

northern and western rooms and in inner partitions away 

installed in inner partitions near outside walls in 

Register Installation 

Major Considerations in Selecting the Best Types and Locations of Warm-Air and 

Cold-Air Registers and Grilles in Furnace Heating 

By ROBERT C. NASON 

ornate and appro- 

ble to heat. 

Fig. 1. Sectional View of Warm Air 
Leader Duct, Baseboard Register and 
Wafer Type Wall Register. 

on the third floor. 

from outside walls in rooms having southern and eastern 
exposures. 

Care would best be exercised not 
registers near fireplaces or large windows. 

to place warm-air 

This is a com- 

In fact, a case was brought to the author's 

The room in question was a din 

It was necessary in this case to in- 

stall a cold-air return grille in the floor 

directly beneath the window. The 

cold air from the window then passed 

down the cold-air grille, permitting the 

warm air to pursue its natural course 

The large exposure encountered in 

rooms with bay windows or those with 

a large amount of glass surface in 

northern rooms makes it desirable to 

place such cold-air returns near points 

of greatest infiltration. 

Variance of opinion exists as to the 
relative value of placing registers in 

the floor or in baseboards. Recent 

tests conducted at the University of 

Illinois indicate little difference in heat- 
ing effect of the two types for first 

floor rooms but that baseboard regis- 

ters deliver considerably more _ heat 
when installed in second floor rooms. 

When second and third floors are sup- 

plied from the same warm-air leader 

pipe it is customary to install wall 
registers just above the baseboard on 

the third floor. 
In certain sections of the country, 

notably the West and Northwest, base- 
board registers are preferred on both 

With 

this in view partitions are built deeper 

first and second floor rooms. 

to permit deeper warm-air ducts. Par- 
titions in eastern and southern build- 

ings are usually thinner, with the result 

that ducts more than 35¢ inches deep 

or more than 14 inches wide cannot be 
installed within partitions. Common 

practice recommends the use of floor 

registers on first floor, baseboard regis- 
ters on second floors and wall registers 

In single-story buildings preference is 

about equally divided between baseboard and floor types. 

Wall Registers 

Whereas floor registers are usually of the multiple louvre 
(fan) type, baseboard and wall faces are equipped with only 

ste 

in 

th 

lit 
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Rooms with bay 

the north and 

located on the south or southeast. 
windows and large glass area, on 

northwest sides, should have two sizes larger warm 

air pipes and registers than rooms of the same size 

located on the south side but without the extra 

large glass area. ; 

it 

Edges of the Register Box Fig. 3. 
Should Be Bent Over in the Manner 
Here Shown to Make Tight Connec- 
tions. 

Fig. 4. 

a single “valve,” or regulating damper. These are shown in 

Fig. 1, which represents a cross sectional view of leader 

pipe to second and third floors and registers of baseboard 

and wall designs. Attention is directed to the upper 

register which, on account of its thin cross section, is 

known as a “wafer” register. This type offers almost 
no obstruction to air flow as it does not protrude into 

the duct. It is undesirable to use the ordinary floor 

type of register in walls because the 

fans protrude several inches into the 

duct and interfere with the flow of heat 

through it. 

Another type much used in wall in- 

stallations is the convex design shown 

in Fig. 2. As the face protrudes into 

the room rather than into the register, 

little interference to air flow is offered. 

When floor registers are used they 

are usually provided with narrow bor- 

ders which are set flush with the floor 

and on which the register rests. An 

alternative suggestion by the Standard 
Code of the National Warm Air Heat- 

ing and Ventilating Association is the 

use of double register boxes of galvan- 

ized iron or heavy tin, having 5/16 inch 

air space between inner and outer boxes 

PLASTER 

LLILLLLILLA AAA AAA 

as a precaution against fire. Fig. 2. 
Register Connection to Illustrate 
the Convex Style of Face. Tightness of Joints Important 

It is essential that joints between reg- 
isters and warm-air leader ducts be made tight, to prevent 

streaking of walls which result from looseness at these 

Galvanized iron boxes, known as stack heads, are 

The edges 
points. 
connected to the leaders to receive the registers. 

of the metal boxes would best be bent over the inside edge 

of the register flange as shown in Fig. 3, whereupon the 

register face is fastened to the frames with screws and the 

frame in turn fastened to the studding with long wood 

screws. Some manufacturers provide slots for the side of 
the flanges of registers so that the reg- 

ister may be attached to stack heads 

by this means. Fig. 4 shows the back 

view of a standard make of baseboard 

register. 

Selection of the size of register to 

use is influenced by the size of the 

warm-air leader duct and the heating 

requirement of the room. In general, 

north and northwest rooms should 

have one size larger pipe and register 

than rooms of the same size but 

the Baseboard Register. 

The free area of registers in relation to their gross 

area depends on the design of face and varies from 

50 to 80 per cent free. the free area is 

known, it is unwise to assume it to be greater than 

Unless 

55 per cent. The accompanying table gives data 
concerning stock registers of plain, latticed design, 

as manufactured by the two leading manufacturers 

and will be of assistance in selecting sizes to be 

A Back View of 

installed. 
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° Manufacturers list their registers by 
a , . - - ' . - 
@ dimensions of the fret-work instead of 

be} the overall dimensions, as the inside di- 
> : : “ipa : 
z mensions are those of the openings 

0 which the registers are to cover. This 

is explained in Fig. 5 in which A repre- 

sents the effective or proper dimensions 

a and B the outside dimensions. In gen- 

Pj eral, outside dimensions are from 1% to 

FLlooa 2'%4 inches greater than the effective di- 

mensions. 

— 

Side View of Side Wall 

Fig. 5. A Plain Latticed Floor Register. 
a. “AS 

Readers are urged not to estimate 

register sizes too small as building lim- 

extension of 

Consequently, 

are at 

itations often prevent the 

adequately sized ducts. 

unless the free areas of registers 

least as great as the areas of the ducts to which they are 

connected there is likely to be resistance to the flow of 

heat into the rooms. Some engineers recommend that the 
25 free openings of registers be from 10 to 25 per cent greater 

than that of the ducts which they join. 

It is not unlikely that at some future time it will be cus- 

tomary to use deeper studding so that leader pipes may be 

5 to 6 inches deep instead of 35¢ inches, which is scant in 

altogether too many instances. 

The effective dimension is designated 
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Cold-Air Return Registers 

One of the outstanding features of a warm-air heating 
system is the fact that this method should provide the 

maximum amount of fresh air possible with any system of 

heating. With this in mind it is desirable that cold-air 

return grilles be so located that only pure air enters. 

An illustration bearing on this subject occurred some 
years ago in a large, stone residence which had been 

converted into a boarding house enjoying only a high 

class patronage. Although little heat is needed ordinarily 
in kitchens, the kitchen in this particular house was of 

large size and had a summer porch on the northern side. 
The doorway between kitchen and porch had been cut 
away and in summer the cook slept there. 

As an unusually large amount of window area had been 

installed in the porch, infiltration from this side in winter 

was so large that heating was poor and an installer was 
called in to look the ground over. There appeared to the 
artisan only the plan of installing a large cold-air return 

in the floor of the porch to take the cold air to the furnace 

for heating, thereby permitting added delivery of the warm 
air from the floor register near the inner partition. This 

was done and the heating result proved exceptionally good, 
but the odor of cooking permeated the remainder of the 

house whenever the range was in operation. It was at 

first thought that the smells entered the house through the 

swinging doors between the kitchen and the dining room. 

The author was then called in and offered the opinion 

that the odors went down the cold-air register to the 

bottom of the casing where they were warmed and delivered 

to the house through the distributing piping system. Shut- 

ting off the cold-air return proved the truth of this. The 
return was permanently closed, a larger leader to the 
kitchen was installed and double sashes placed on the 

windows, which had the desired result and complaint ceased. 

This case only emphasizes the fact that it is inadvisable 

to locate return registers in kitchens, bathrooms, sleeping 

rooms or other rooms where the air is likely to be impure. 
They would preferably be located in halls, living or dining 

rooms. In general, cold-air and warm-air faces should not 
be close together, nor should cold-air faces be placed 
directly over furnaces. 

There is little or no advantage in introducing warm air 

to rooms from wall registers often seen placed about seven 
feet above the floor, as is done in school house heating. 

To obtain good circulation under such conditions demands 
cold-air returns in each room near the floor line as is done 
in school house heating when the hot-blast method is used 

Warm-air wall registers should in most 

cases be restricted to top floors where they 

connect to the ends of leader pipes. This 

type of register would best be of steel, be- 
cause of the light weight of this material as 

compared with the combined cast-iron and 

steel type (having a cast-iron face and steel 
frame). When floor registers of cast-iron 

and steel are installed 

support is required, otherwise sagging of 
the walls will result. 

walls additional 

J o< * 

Landscape Architecture 

(Continued from page 377. 

material in front of the taller varieties. 

The flowering currant (ribes aureum) may 

usually be included, as can the wild goose- 
berry (ribes oxycantha) and the flowering 
raspberry (rubus odoratus). Of the spirea 

family, always a standby, but two of the 

varieties are suitable under our present conditions of « 

namely, the sorb-leaved spirea, and the hardhack (sp 
tomentosa), and the Indian currant (symphoricarpus 
garis) will also thrive here. 

Vines*upon the fences and upon the pergola, or over 
sun-dial in our garden will be practically all native mater; 

the bitter-sweet (celastrus scandens), the matrimony y 

(lycium halimifolium), and the Virginia creeper (ampelops 
quinquifolia). 

About the bird-garden, beside the lake, I would like 
see an old willow tree shading the playhouse, with it 
pendulous branches swaying in the wind. The shrub 

which would mean much to the life of our songsters would 

be the chokeberry (aronia), the barberries in variety, th 

dogwood, the elderberries brought from the fence row, 
and among the trees, the mulberry, and all varieties of the 
cherry and of the plum. 

Without the perennials in the flower garden, it would 
probably not seem like home to many of us. It is true, 

however, that we may need to fill in the bare spaces with 
annuals, grown under glass during the early spring, to 

insure bloom during the entire season. Late frosts in the 

spring may nip some of these plants, and the early frosts 
of fall may make the blooming season comparatively short 

For the northern states in general the spring planting 

season is the best. Winters are so long, and the fall 

season so short, that if a summer has been dry, the plants 

will be winter-killed, if set out in the fall. Deep cultivation, 
plenty of water, with plenty of good fertilizer unsparingly 

applied and deeply spaded into the soil can do wonders for 

even a somewhat tender plant. When the plants show 

signs of tenderness, wrap them in the fall with burlap and 
Only thus can they survive the winter and straw mats. 

assure us of a large measure of success. 

a 

Sun Time at Ingleside Terrace 

N the laying out of new subdivisions, it has been found 

that some distinctive features are always desirable. These 

serve to put the new section in a class by itself. Leonard 

& Holt, of San Francisco, have had this in mind in planning 
a gigantic sun dial for their new residential subdivision, 

Ingleside Terrace. This stands in the center of a special 
plot that has been set aside for it, and is surrounded by 

walks in such a way that it is very convenient for observers 
to note just where the shadow of the towering pointer 

falls, thus determining with considerable accuracy the time 
As the dial is painted a dazzling white, it adds of day. 

striking feature to the landscape. 

A Striking and Truly Attractive Feature of a San Francisco Suburb 
Takes the Form of a Giant Sun Dial. 
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' 
Gothic Roof Dairy Barn for 

e 

3 I wenty Cows 

: Striking Appearance and Step-Saving Arrangement Feature 
~ 7 
: This Modern Barn Plan 

E HE Gothic or curved arch roof makes a striking Ventilation is very important in a dairy barn and the prin- 

e appearance and at the same time a strong, durable ciples for providing fresh air and exhausting the. foul air, 
i construction at very little additional cost. The hay together with keeping the stable dry, are now so well under- 

* mow is unobstructed by posts or beams and will contain  <tood that there is no longer any excuse for a modern, well 

. large amount of storage —_— ; built barn to be anything but properly ventilated. 
A The stable floor of this barn is laid out for twenty Vals : : ; 

cows in stanchions, besides two large pens. Two silos Notice that in this barn two large galvanized iron aerators 
s , %» : ¢ v iid. : ’ . ° . 

12 by 24 feet are at the end of the barn connected to it the roof are connected with well insulated foul air flues 

by a feed room. The central feed alley leads straight °! adequate capacity extending down through the hay mow 

‘ through from the silos and feed rooms to the line of ‘' the stable floor. Their “our outlets are sufficient to exhaust 
mangers. Wheel trucks will handle the feed and overhead the vitiated air, the warm air rising and being sucked out 
carriers circling the stable through the litter alleys will through the ventilator heads. This circulation of air carries 

make easy the work of cleaning this stable. away dampness which otherwise makes a clammy, unhealth- 

The dimensions of this barn are 34 by 56 feet, a very ful atmosphere. 

practical, popular size. 
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Gothic Roof Dairy Barn of Popular Size Designed and Recommended by the J. E. Porter Corporation. 
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THE P. T. STUART DAIRY GROUP : 

Design No. A1029 5 | 

HIS is a well-planned gambrel roof barn with high basement cow stable iB | 
of glazed tile, stanchions being provided for 54 cows arranged to face in. 5 || 

A large amount of fodder and roughage finds storage in the big mow over E || 
the stable and silage for the herd is contained in the 14-foot tile silo 40 feet E 
high. In the foreground, conveniently placed, is the milk house of glazed tile, {BY 

12 by 24 feet. This is divided into two rooms. 
The barn itself is 36 feet wide which is the standard width for a barn 

arranged with a double line of cow stalls facing in. The length is 80 feet. 

The floor plan diagram shows arrangement of overhead carriers along the P. T. STUART 

litter alleys and down the feed alley with switches carrying through to the Of Veedersburg, Ind., Vice-President 
silo. Farmers generally admire the graceful massive lines of this dairy farm Hoosier Building Tile & Silo Co. 
group. The glazed tile suggests warmth, permanency and a well-kept place. 

The floor in the stable and milk house are, of course, of concrete » dee 

and a concrete walk connects the two ee eee ic ame — » 
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THE B B. BELL DAIRY BARN 

Design No. A1030 

HIS modern dairy barn on the H. J. Ferris farm near Alden, Illinois, 

represents the very highest type of modern and efficient barn. Every 

practical form of equipment to save time and labor is to be found under 

its roof. Scientifically designed stalls and stanchions, automatic water 

bowls, and other devices promote the health and efficiency of the cows it 

houses. Everything moves in a straight line and in one direction, feed 

entering the barn at one end and waste material leaving it at the other. 

This great barn is 140 feet long and 38 feet wide and 42 feet from grade 

to ridge with a hay capacity of 245 tons. It houses 50 dairy cows, facing 
out, has two calf pens, a bull pen 
and a general purpose room. The 
horse barn accommodating 8 horses 
in single stalls is separated from 

the cow barn by a tight partition. 

Full particu- 
lars concern- 
ing this or 
any othertype 
of dairy barn 
will be gladly 
supplied gratis 
by the de- 
signer, Mr. 
B. B. Bell. 

Recommended Building Plans 
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B. B. BELL 

Vice-President and General Manager, 
Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Company, Inc., 

Harvard, IIl. 
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Recommended Building Plans 
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W. J. DEVINE 

Supt. of Lindenwold Building Opes. 
ations, Ambler, Penna. 

= , DINING RM 

(7-3 x 13-6" 

ee 

No. 

HIS popular semi-bungalow design 
represents the ideal, fireproof mod- 

erate priced house, and marks a new 
era in fire safe construction by the 
use of fireproof asbestos building 
products. 

The roof is covered with asbestos 
shingles, the sides are paneled with 
asbestos building lumber which is 
composed of asbestos fibre and hy- 
draulic cement compacted together 

never 

THE W. J. DEVINE DESIGN 

12377 

by tremendous hydraulic pressure. It 
cannot rust, corrode or decompose 

requires paint or other treat 
ment to protect it from the 
cold, heat, moisture, dry 
winds or other weather condi- 
tions. It can be punched, filed 
or worked generally with ordi- 
nary tools, and nails may be 
driven through it. The joints 
are covered with batten strips 
of the same material. The 
interior is lined with special 

asbestos fireproof 
sheets, which saves 
two or three weeks 
in the time required 
for construction. 

TRADE MAR 
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| # ‘TRADE MARK » 

E THE M. H. COOMBS DESIGN i 

E No. 12358 

: LOW COST, warmly built, permanent home is presented in this six- 
room design, using glazed hollow tile for the basement and side walls. 

A In many localities this construction is the popular choice. The tile have a 
pleasing range of colors of a reddish brown and brownish yellow mixture, 
very similar to the popular rough texture face brick. The size of the unit | 
is, of course, larger than brick, which tends to emphasize the design. The | 
economy of this construction is in its favor, cost records on this particular 
home running around $5,000, including furnace, plumbing, electric fixtures, 
etc. The arrangement of the rooms is convenient and its exterior appearance 
very attractive. 

pot 

M. H. COOMBS _ 
President Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co., 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

. 

KITCH. 

11-0" 1020" 

BED -R 
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LIVING 

DINING 
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We"x 24-0" CLOS. CL OS. 
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Li. 

TO THE 

BUSINESS 

MAN 

BUILDER 

A Declaration of 

Johnson Policy 

BUYING Right means to the builder 

the difference between making Real 

Money and just breaking even. 

Yet no builder ever made a permanent success by 

using cheap materials. True Economy means 

getting the finest possible materials at the best 

possible prices. It means getting all you can for 

your money—not only in Materials, but also in 

Advertising value—in Sales help—in Service. 

Are You Buying Right? 

Consider What Johnson Offers the Builder 

1 A highly specialized line of the finest Interior Finishes 

' possible to manufacture. 

A long-established nationally-advertised name— 

‘*JOHNSON Finishes Used’’ has a world of meaning 

even to your women clients. 

43 Service through 15 Factory Branches in all parts of the 

country. 

Actual Wholesale Prices 

4, to the Builder on the regular advertised Johnson line. 

No special ‘‘painter’s brand.’’ No small ‘‘trade discount’”’ 

-But real rock-bottom prices on the highest grade 

materials made. 

Cw = = ow 

Get this Johnson Price List 424 @!so_ask 
about our FREE 

offer on the new Johnson Electric Floor Polisher. 

Johnson 

Interior Finishes 

@o 

Varnishes 

Enamels 

Undercoats 

Flat Wall Finish 

Stains 

Fillers 

Under-Lac 

Waxes 

COOCUOUEROUERUORROOROEASUREOERUUEOCTEOUEEOEECUAOOUEODEREEEGUOEGGEAGEEDOEEOROONEONE 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN 

FACTORY BRANCHES : 

CLEVELAND 
7106 Superior Ave. 

Phone: Randolph 1826 
DENVER 

1846 Arapahoe St. 
Phone: Main 6959 
DES MOINES 

1435 W. 29th St. 
Phone: Drake 8233 

DETROIT 
3155 Grand River Ave. 
Phone: Glendale 4780 

KANSAS CITY 
2433 McGee Trafficway 
Phone: Grand 5375 
LOS ANGELES 
1151 Santee St. 

Phone: VAndike 4196 , 
LOUISVILLE 

623 W. Market St. 
Phone: City 6943, 
MILWAUKEE 
864 Third St. 

Phone: Lincoln 912 
NEW ORLEANS 
508 Magazine St. 
Phone: Main 7032 
NEW YORK CITY 
46-48 Lispenard St. 
Phone: Canal 7593 

OMAHA 
1407 Harney St. 

Phone: Atlantic 1634 
PHILADELPHIA 

410-412 Commerce St. 
Phone: Lombard 8490 
SAN FRANCISCO 
1250 Folsom St. 

Phone: Hemlock 1150 
ST. LOUIS 

2116 Locust St. 
Phone: Central 8677 

ST. PAUL 
1930 St. Anthony Ave. 
Phone: Midway 2822 

FUUUECEROCGECECURUDUEORDOEUROEOEDOODNOEDEDUEOEOEOECHUEOOEOOOROEDUDAEOAEOEOEOEOSDONOEDEDORORGUEOROEOEDUCUOODTEDESURGEDOSEEUED 

VOCEUEDEVODEROEOETDCOAUROEUEDUEDEREUOHOROEDEOOOU ROE ENEEOEOEROODE 
sunevesuenvensaeuenaneienanenitt mW 

BUILDER 
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Floors! 

You can’t hide them in a new 

house. They are literally under 

your prospect’s feet every minute. 

They DEMAND attention. 

Will they be dull, lifeless things. 

Or, worse yet, glaring, brittle and 

glassy surfaces that scare him off 

for fear they will scratch? 

Why not show him (and her) the 

mellow, durable lustre of beautiful 

waxed floors? Distinctive, Service- 

able, Saleable! 

JOHNSONS WAX 

Electric floor Polisher 

AKES the FINEST finishin the world, the EASIEST to 

obtain. A tool every builder needs. For all Wood, Lino- 

leum and Composition floors. Small, handy, a child can oper- 

ate it. Imparts a burnished, durable lustre impossible by 

hand and does it ten times as fast. Saves Time, Labor, Money 

---and makes floors that sell houses. 

To Contractors and Builders we offer 

this New Johnson Polisher absolutely 

without cost. Use coupon below for our 

Special.Free Offer!--- It will also bring 

Wholesale Price List on Johnson 

Interior Finishes. 

FREE 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

Clip this Coupon to your letterhead or 

card, and mail it NOW! 

‘“‘The Wood Finishing Authorities’’ 

List on Johnson Interior Finishes. 

head. 

Signed 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Please send details of your FREE offer on the 
Johnson Electric Floor Polisher. Also Whoiesale Price 

Name and address are correctly given on attached letter- 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept. A. B. 4, Racine, Wis. 
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Better Plastering 

Advantages of Using Better Plastering in Apartment Buildings 

388 

THOUGHT which will be given much considera 
tion in the next few years is that pertaining to the 

means by which resale value of apartments, build- 

ings and homes can be maintained True, there are 

sporadic instances where builders have given thought to 

this problem, but the turnover of improved property has 
been so rapid that the need for upkeep has not often 

asserted itself forcibly 
In other words, the general thought has been that if a 

man ordered an apartment house constructed, he must sell 
before any arose as to whether its 

affected its 

fixtures, the lighting fixtures, the wall decorations and other 

it quickly question 
condition resale value. Thus, the plumbing 

items subject to upkeep would be practically new when 

resold and it would not be necessary for the builder to 

study this problem to any extent 

field today 

alter this situation considerably 

Conditions in the realty have operated to 
Large numbers of new 

apartment buildings have been erected throughout the 

localities have been country; some vell-nigh overbuilt with 
the result that the renter has more opportunity to pick 

and choose. Magazines and newspaper advertising have 
educated him in the niceties of better appointed apartments, 

that 

apartment building which was in its hey-day only 

with the result “For Rent” signs bespeckle many an 

three 
or four years since. Obsolescence has entered very largely 

into the problem of the apartment house 

No longer is the building judged only by its outward 

appearance. Among the accoutrements of the well- 
appointed apartment which have done much to affect resale 

value of this type of structure is the plumbing Che 
1 development of the buyer's interest has resulted in a 

demand for plumbing fixtures of the type which a few 

years past were used only in the very highest type ot 

residential construction Phe renter in the modern apart 
ment demands the very best in bathroom equipment and 

one of the first things he notes, especially in older | 

ings, is the quality of the plumbing. 

Lighting fixtures also catch the eye quickly. A few 

ago large inverted bowls for either direct of semi-direct 
lighting were considered the Jast word in illumination. Now 

these have been largely replaced by wall brackets occa 

sionally supplemented by ornate candlebra, and individual 
Besides these the public has been 

numerous convenience outlets, also 

The “period” 

of the house is thus often determined by a glance at the 
type of lighting equipment provided. 

The style of wood trim used also denotes the generation 
in which the building was erected. Twenty years ago the 

most intricate mouldings were used around windows and 

Passe 

floor and table lamps. 
educated to look for 
necessary for electric housekeeping devices. 

door openings and for picture moulding. now are 
the old time familiar plate rails with which every dining 

room was adorned. 

But even ancient plumbing and lighting fixtures might 
be overlooked if kept in good shape although often replaced 
with those of present-day design. This, it has been quite 

feasible to do on account of the relative ease by which 

Not so, 

with cracked and discolored plaster on walls and ceilings 
such modernization could be effected. however, 

As a breeding place for vermin unsightly cracks are a 

distinct deterrent to the prospective renter. 
To her, they suggest that poor, cheap, shoddy construc 

tion was used and she will probably make a mental note 
to the effect that in a very short time the customary 

streaking of the ceiling will reappear. She also probably 

reflects that 1f inferior materials were used on the walls 

and ceilings other drawbacks such as _ noisy rooms, 
because of poor sound deadening, poorly fitting doors and 

windows and other common ailments of cheap construc 

tion are also present. 
And so our prospective tenant shops around until she 

Outside as Well as Inside Better Plastering Methods Can Be Used to Make the Apartment Building Attractive and 
Maintain Its Resale Value and Rental Value from Year to Year. 
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What she knows about sinks 

tell
s 

in 
ho
me
 buy

ing
 

- 
- 

= NLESS the sink is right, the 

kitchen can’t possibly be 

right’’— she is sure about that. 

She knows, too, a sink that saves 

time, energy, and foot-steps will 

lighten the care of the new home. 

So when they’re deciding if they 

shall take your house it’s mighty 

important that the kitchen sink 

should catch the woman’s eye. 

All those features so vital to 

kitchen comfort are provided in 

“Standard” Sinks, placed “yard 

stick high.’’ They are emphasized 

in national advertising to millions 

of prospective home-buyers. 

You profit by this help when you 

specify “Standard” Plumbing Fix- 

tures and Brass Fittings. There 

“Standard” Sinks give these things 
that good kitchen planning requires: 

Right height —‘“‘yard stick high” is the com- 
fort line. 
Drainboard and working space a-plenty. 

One-piece whiteness for health and _ labor- 
saving. 

Faucet-spout that swings where needed. 
‘“‘Tempered water,’’ or hot or cold, from one 
spout. 

Easy cleaning without a joint to hide dirt. 
Ample width for dishes and pans. 

8. Constant drainage—no water standing. 

9. Splash-up back to prevent soiling of the wall. 

Does your sink set a good example ? 

| $i) 

are “Standard” Show- 

rooms, Branches, Ware- 

houses in more than 50 

cities from coast to 

coast. 

} 

Write for 

Standard” Catalogue 

Standard Sanitary ‘fg. Co. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

This is the April advertise- 
ment of a series appearing 
im Magazines and news- 
papers having a combined 
circulation of more than 
twenty-four million. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

tandard 

PLUMBING FIXTURES 

9 
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finds a new apartment where disfiguring 
plaster cracks and streaks have not yet 

had a chance to exhibit themselves; and 

the owner of the older building must exert 
himself so much more diligently or possibly 
offer substantial rent concessions, to at- 

tract tenants who will overlook the faulty 
workmanship and material, which were 

built into the building. A 10 per cent 
vacancy is usually considered about the 
average in apartments, but if the building 
has been built as described, the vacancies 

may run as high as 20 per cent under the 

which now obtain = in conditions many 

cities. In other words, the newer buildings 

instead of having 10 per cent vacancy, have 
perhaps 2 or 3 per cent, while the older 

buildings in which shoddy construction was 
permitted, bring the average up to 10 per 

cent by having an exceptionally large per- 

centage of unoccupied apartments. 

Such a condition makes insecure the in- 
vestment of owners in apartment house 

property and is even apt to be reflected in 

the market value of bonds issued for its 

construction. The question then arises, 
how much additional will be the actual cost of using better 

plastering so that obsolescence and depreciation can be 

largely averted and thus maintain the rentability of apart- 

ments and insure the safety of the investment in the 
building. 

Statistics compiled from reliable and authoritative sources 
throughout the country, indicate that it costs from 25 cents 

to 40 cents per yard more to apply the plaster on metal 

lath than it does on ordinary lath. This difference arises 

because plastering on metal lath is three-coat work while 

plastering on ordinary lath is in most cases, two-coat work. 

This means that one more operation is required. But 

beyond this, is the fact that more plaster is used to cover 

metal lath than is required on wood lath. 

This follows because the open mesh in the metal lath 

permits the plaster to squeeze through so as to imbed 

the lath and place it in its logical position in the plaster 
slab, that is, about midway between the front and back 

surfaces. The first coat of plaster on metal lath is required 

to stiffen it and put it in shape to receive the other two 
coats. 

In Order to Obtain Satisfactory Plastering Just as Much Attention Must 
Be Given to the Plaster Base as to the Plaster Itself. 

Where Plastering Has Been Done Properly Disfiguring Cracks Will 
Not Appear in Walls and Ceilings and Streaking Will Not Necessitate Too 
Frequent Redecorating. 

Against this, there is the not uncommon practice of 

applying wood lath so close together that there is prac- 

tically no opportunity for the plaster for form an adequate 

key. This enables the plasterer to “skin” the job as he 

can cover the surface with a minimum of plaster and 

with a minimum of keys. Naturally, such a procedure 

weakens the bond of the plaster to the lath and when 
placed so close together there is a marked tendency for 

the lath to swell and crack off the key. This then leaves 

merely a surface bond between the wood lath and the 

plaster, which is subject to disintegration and plaster cracks. 

On the other hand, first class wood lath, if placed at 
least 34 of an inch apart, as specified by reliable architects 

and plastering contractors, permits the plasterer to fill 

up the joints and make a satisfactory key which will insure 

relative freedom from plaster cracks. When done care- 

fully, the differnce in cost between wood lath and metal 

lath is reduced substantially and in many cases diminishes 

down to 25 cents a yard. 
Even with a full thickness of plaster and adequate keys 

on wood lath, there is still the ever-present possibility of 

streaking. This is caused by the great dif 

ference in the conductivity of the wide 

strips of lath and the narrow strips of plas 

ter between them. Experiments have 

shown that with a cold attic or circulation 

between the floor joists, and a warm room 
underneath, the “sweating” of the ceiling 

will occur most frequently at the places on 
the ceiling which are just under the joints 

between the lath. This sweating consists 
frequently of only miscroscopic particles of 

moisture and it is on these little wet strips 
between the lath that any dust which is 

present will collect so that in time a definite 

dirt streak becomes apparent, and the loca- 

tion of each and every lath can be readily 

traced by a glance at the ceiling. 

The same, however, is not true of a ceil- 

ing which is plastered on a metallic base. 

The metal acts as a temperature distributor 

so that the entire plastered surface is at 
practically the same temperature, and if 
any condensation takes place, it is uni- 

form over the surface and the streaking 
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James Nason, President, 
i Nason Construction Co, 
ie: Swampscott, Mass. 
fs If home owners knew what 
e; we contractors know about 
a home construction, every 
a ‘ house would be insulated. I 
‘ consider that Celotex fills a 

long-felt want in the building 
trade.”’ 

“NEVER—no excuse left,” say leading 

« contractors, “now that insulation has 

been made practical and inexpensive.” 

IVE YEARS AGO, there was some excuse for 

building a heat-leaking house. Insulation 

was an added expense — out of the question 

when costs had to be figured closely. 

Today, something practical and inexpensive can 
be done to prevent heat leaking. 

Building men agree that the practice of building 

heat-leaking houses is fast coming to an end. They 

say that in five years from now, perhaps less, such 
houses will be hard to sell —hard to rent—hard to 

borrow money on. 

““Heat-leaking™ simply means that the usual build- 

: ing materials do not hold furnace heat inside the 

house in winter and do not keep the sun's heat 

out in summer. 

How to prevent heat-leaking 

at little or no extra cost 

Celotex Insulating Lumber practically stops heat 
~shuts out wind and moisture —deadens sound 

Unlike ordinary insulation, Celotex replaces other 

materials. As sheathing, it adds nothing to the 
cost of a house. Under plaster, it costs a trifle 

more, but gives great advantages. 

As sheathing, Celotex supplies the insulation 

needed back of stucco, brick or wood exteriors. 

Here it replaces the rough boards formerly used, 

[ INSULATING LUMBER } 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

M™t Is it ever wise to buil 

-HEAT-LEAKING HOUSES? 

CELOTEX 

Celotex was used as sheath- 
ing and insulation, replacing 
wood lumber, building paper 
and any other insulation, on 

\ this house built by the Nason 
\, Construction Co. 

A
r
 

giving greater strength to the house walls and 

making building paper unnecessary. 

On inside walls plaster is applied directly to the 
surface of Celotex. This eliminates the use of lath, 
and forms stronger, insulated walls, free from 
lath marks. 

Celotex is exceptionally economical to apply —it 
saves labor as well as material. Celotex is made 

from long, tough cane fibre into broad, strong 

boards that can be sawed and nailed just likelum- joy cprorex 
ber and with less waste in trimming. Celotex IS USED 

comes in stock sizes: width 4’, lengths 8’ to 12’, ; = F - Celotex is used in out- 
thickness 7-16”, weight about 60 lbs. per 100 sq.ft. side walls as sheathing, 

replacing wood lumber 
Look ahead! and eliminating the use 

ites ; _: of building paper. On 
Progressive builders are using Celotex toget more 9) ing! pe atalagrs 
business and to help establish their reputations for applied directly to its sur- 

building modern, comfortable, economical houses. /#¢¢- This eliminates the 
use of lath. Resules: 

Celotex construction is especially valuable if you More comfort, greater 
are building to sell. svength and ’ security, 

° longer life and less up- 
Ask your architect or lumber dealer to tell you keep expense. 
more about Celotex. All lumber dealers can sup- 

ply it. Leaders in these lines advise its use. 

And send the coupon below for complete details 

that show just how Celotex is used and its value 

to you as a builder. 

THE CELOTEX COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Mills: NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Branch Sales Offices in many principal cities 
(See telephone books for addresses ) 

Canadian Representative: 
Alexander Murray & Co., Limited 

Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver 

Cee eeeeeseeseeseseeees POCO OSS E SEES OSES OSES ESET ESSE EE EEEEEEESEEEEEEEESEESESE EES 
THE CELOTEX COMPANY, Dept. T.144 
645 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, lil. 

Send the Celotex Building Book and Specification Book, free. 
Name 

Street 

Q State uy Amer. Build 4-246 rr i rire rrr rrr irri rrr ttt) coerrerrereeeerrs PUPP RRR Rete eeeeeeeee 
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is absent. It is for this reason that 

many builders are coming to use the 
metallic base for their plastering be 

cause it has been found that, 
whereas some apartments need dex 

oration every year, others that are 
plastered on metal lath can go with 
out decoration sometimes for two 

years or more, simply because of 
the absence of streaking and dis 

coloration. 
This matter of redecoration, now 

f that labor and materials to 

class of work have risen to suc 

high figures, is manifestly one of 

large expense which in many cases 
forms an appreciable part of t 

come from an apartment building 

Ihe prospective builder or investor 

in such types of residential occu 

pancy can well afford to look very 

carefully into this matter of better 

plastering, especially when it is 

realized that the added cost of plas 

tering on a metallic base may in 

many cases run as low as 25 cents 

per square vard 
Considering ls< the ¢ ( 

plaster cracks, as mentioned in the 
early part of this article, many a 
pre spect ve rentc¢ iges ne ¢ i= 

acter tiie l re ge l by 
e€ Col < ( e€ WailS a 1 CE 
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at the Top of the Page. 

Better Plaster Methods Would Have Saved Much of 
this Destruction Which Occurred in the Building Shown 

Better Plastering 

iv “y 

To All Appearances This Was a First 
Class Building but the Test of Fire Proved 
hat Quality Was Not Maintained Under 
he Surface. 

+ 4 
¢t if 

the cracks do not occur someti: 

for a year after the building 
been completed, it will be rea: 

appreciated that if metal lath 
used at these corners, the effect 
the stresses in the wood can 

counteracted so as to result in 
crackless corner. 

Thus the owner of an apartm 

must needs give thought to t! 

very simple method of reducing 1 

large expense caused by cor 
cracks. Two such cracks in opp 

site corners of a room may requir 

its entire re-decoration at a co 
which would vary anywhere fron 

$10 to $25, depending on whether 
the walls are calcimined or papered, 

and if papered, the quality of thy 

paper. The actual cost of building 
metal lath into the corners of a 

room will not amount to more than 
possibly $1 a room, so that its use 
can be of very material benefit to 

any prospective builder. In thus 
employing metal lath for corner r 

inforcement, ordinary lath can_ be 

used with comparative freedom from 

plaster cracks. 
Outside of the purely commercial 

advantages to the owner of an 

apartment building, in using better 

plastering as a means of reducing 
ferent tvpes of con ipkeep expense and maintaining the re-sale value of his 

sses, join; the creed building, there is the further very important advantage of 
pted by better aving a building which is fire-resistive to a remarkable de 

ps of metallic lath to. yvree. The use of metal lath as a plastering base and pro 
tedly, the least ection for wood studs and joists, results in what is known 

st of plastering an is “Protected Construction,” which has been given a full 

where walls ne-hour rating by authoritative testing laboratories 
s thus reinforced Many cities, and the codes of many states, now require 

is type of construction as a minimum protection for 
gy have certain parts of apartment houses in order to insure safety 

t fc until of hfe to occupants. Such construction will confine the 

juce a crack fire to its starting place for at least one hour, thus permit 

as much of the’ ting the occupants to make their escape without panic and 

ordinary construction, 

f life, 
called fireproof construction, which requires masonry walls 
and partitions and frequently makes the cost of apartment 

buildings so high that the investment involved results in 
high apartment rentals, which are in many cases hard to 

resulting loss ¢ 

much lower cost. 

+ 

1 | There is thus at 

l 

encourage the tenant 

renting apartments. 

Ing maintenance costs, 

iry construction, is the leaving ample time for the fire department to be notified 

] 1 reach the fire before it has gained headway. 

erefore, as [his type of protected construction is midway between 

with its serious fire hazzard and 

and the much more expensive, so- 

justify. They are a permanent incumbrance on the building 
and such apartments are at a disadvantage when compared 

with those of the protected type which can be built at a 

Hotel and apartment owners frequently give large display 

o the fact that their buildings are fireproof, and for all 

practical purposes the owner of a building of protected 
struction can similarly use the fact as a decided asset 

iree-fold advantage in employing better 

plastering: one 1s the dollars and cents question of reduc 

second the reduction in turn-over by 
preserving a new appearance in the apartments so as to 

to remain, which fact in turn pre- 

erves the re-sale value of the building. Third, there is the 
added advantage of being able to say that the building 

affords an unusual degree of protection for its occupants. 

“Se SSS 
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INTERIOR W' 
CEILINGS ~ 

NOTE 
INTERIO Tig bi Free Decorative Studio Service. on a 
—__ Experienced decorators will 
| PORCH FLog sketch and recommend decora- — 

DECKS ; ; fre . tive schemes for interiors or ex- iene 
RADIAT teriors of your buildings. — 

DIATORS , : ne 
PIPES There is no red tape attached to 

this offer. —_— 

ROOFS — 11, When offering houses for sale, 
make capital of the fact that the i 
decorations were designed by ex- . 

ROOFS wv oxe perts. The coupon will bring 
specification sheets. we, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

] =, ] Dest and | oe you and your customers want the 

most durable finish for every surface. Granted! 

Usually you do not have time to delve into technical- 
1 ities and dig out the information you require. Granted 

again! 

Our technical staff has done this digging for you. 

offer you a compact fund of paint information in the 

Architect’s Painting Guide. It gives definite recom- s 

mendations for the most durable and protective finish 

for every condition of surface and wear. 

practical knowledge of our 

cumulative 

Back of this Guide is the 

And back of them is the 

gained through sixty years’ of experience 

allied 

technical staff. 
| ta <nowledge 
mn +no , - — = . n in the varnishes and manufacture of paints 

products 

Your reputation is at stake every time you let a sub- 

contract to a painter. The reputation of the world’s 

largest manufacturers of paints is at stake when we 

recommend this Guide to you. 

Insist that your painting contractor follow Play safe! 

this Guide. 

Then say to your customers and prospective buyers 

They are 100% 
4 1 
joD are L1idS J [he finishes on this right. 1S 

= . roq4s we Charu 1-W sl4am Onerwin liilatrs. 

In the minds of the public, ‘Sherwin-Williams 
nda for ‘faqyalitw 7 Nainte ”? } 7 ‘ "+ ands for “‘quality in paints. Therefore, you can 

go wrong in using this Guide. Send coupon for a 

copy today. 

The Sherwin-Williams Co., 
407 Canal Rd., Dept. D, Cleveland, Ohio 

f Architectural P 0 Send me Lintimg 
Guide. 

ification sheet. | am 
rilding (fill in kindo* 

buildings) and would like to receswe Stgges- 
tions from your Decorative Studjos. No 
obligation 

0 Send me your spe 

Name 

Street 
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Quick Hardening Concrete 

Improved Methods of Mixing, Placing and Curing Concrete Save Time and 

Money and Insure a Stronger Product 

owners and others in the building field, on jobs in which 

time is an important factor, are made possible by im- 
proved methods of mixing, placing and curing concrete, 

recently made public, which result in strong concrete in 

three days. 
All work, of course, does not require speed in construc- 

tion. In some cases people can wait the usual length of 

time for concrete to reach the desired strength. But on 

many kinds of new or repair projects speed is essential. 

In such cases it means more profits for those doing the 

work and earlier use of the improvement by the owner or 

the public. 

] ewners anc. profits for contractors, dealers, engineers, 

How Builders Profit 

Types of jobs in which quick construction is profitable 

readily come to mind. Basements and walls either for new 

homes or other buildings or for alterations in old ones; 

sidewalks, steps or platforms in busy locations; pavement 

intersections where traffic cannot long be tied up; floors 

in factories which do not want to stop operations for re- 

pairs; foundations under engines or power machinery which 

must be put in quickly to avoid costly shut-downs, and re- 

pairs or replacements in stores, banks, school houses and 

similar places where quick work is required to prevent 

inconvenience to the public or loss to business—these are 

some of the improvements where speed profits every one 

concerned. 
Usually, concrete work is allowed to stand many days— 

in some instances weeks—before it is used. In cases like 

the above, however, where time is an important considera- 

tion, the builder, owner or public does not want to wait the 
usual length of time for concrete to reach a given strength 

and it is not necessary to wait. Through the careful use 

of methods recently announced, the builder can secure 

strong concrete in three days. These methods, which 

based on thousands of laboratory tests extending ove; 

many years and on actual construction experience, are being 

profitably employed on many jobs throughout the country 
where speedy construction is desired. 

In addition to saving time, the methods possess special] 
value in the case of winter work. Their advantages 

cold weather construction were demonstrated, for example, 

by city engineers on a job in Chicago which needed quick 

attention. It was a point where traffic was heavy and con 

tinuous. The time was January, the weather was zero 

The repairs had to be made in a hurry to avoid tying up 

trafic. The Department of Public Works met this need 
when it secured at slight extra cost, concrete of the re- 

quired strength by using cement according to the methods 

described in this article. The improvement was completed 

and in less than three days was in use by the public. The 

time and money saved the city by these methods will result 

in their use on other municipal projects where speed is 
desired. Concrete of this quality has sufficient strength to 

prevent damage by freezing sooner than concrete mixed 

and placed in the ordinary way. It therefore profits the 
builder by reducing the time necessary to protect it from 

the cold. 

Makes Strong Concrete 

While such concrete is well adapted for winter work 
because its high, early strength quickly prevents it from 

being damaged by freezing and reduces the time and cost 

of protection, it is also profitably used throughout the year 

on certain jobs where strength as well as speed is needed. 
An illustration of this occurred in connection with paving 

done in the early spring. Not only was speed necessary to 
prevent tying up a thoroughfare over which hundreds of 

trucks passed daily, but an exceptionally strong pavement 

=. 

< 

This Road, Built According to the Methods Described in This Article, Was Put Into Service Carrying Heavy Truck 
Traffic Within Three Days After Laying and Showed No Injury as a Result of the Burden Placed Upon It. 
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‘‘Masonry on the Bell Building has 
just been completed and the writer 
wants to state a few facts regarding 
the speed and economy of construc- 
tion. 

From the 4th floor to the 21st floor, 
3% stories of masonry were com- 
pleted every week. 52 terra cotta 
setters, 48 brick layers and 6 ap- 
prentices bricklayers composed the 
crew responsible forthis speed. Two 
good Italian laborers mixed all the 
mortar for this job in an electric 
driven mortar mixer. One part 
Carney’s, four parts lake sand was 
used for all terra cotta, face, common 
and hollow brick. 
One kind of mortar, good plant 

arrangement and ease and quickness 
of mixing made it possible to have 
the lowest unit cost of mortar in the 
experience of the writer.”’ 

W. G. OBERMEIER, 
Supt. Bell Job, 
McLENNAN CONSTRUCTION Co., 

Chicago, Illinois. 

1 part CARNEY 

to. 4 parts sand. 

FOR 
BRICK ANDI) 

MORTAL 
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This flour-like fineness 

means dollars and 

cents to you! 

ROB ABLY no ‘other single 

Carney advantage 

gets more praise, or is more talked of by 

contractors, than its unusual fineness. This 

flour-like fineness of Carney means much to you. 

It ends a time-wasting nuisance—soaking. 

When Carney is delivered on a job, it’s ready 

for instant use. There’s no time lost in soaking 

and adding lime. All the mixer needs to do is 

add four parts sand and water. 

Every time you use Carney you cut a big 

chunk from your mortar costs. You save five 

per cent (5%) on cement (Carney takes 4 parts 

sand instead of 3). Two men can mix as much 

mortar with Carney as three men can produce 

with ordinary cement. Put Carney on your 

next job — from then on, you'll be a Carney 

booster. 

THE CARNEY COMPANY 

District Sales Offices: Cleveland, Chicago, 

Detroit, St. Louis and Minneapolis. 

‘or = *% ru ss QR ee x _—_ ae sn 
FOR 

BRICK AND TILE | 
ORTAR 



Quick Hardening Concrete 

Thousands of Laboratory Tests and Actual Construction Experience 
Show How to Get Quick-Hardening, Strong Concrete in 3 Days 

Bbls. Gallons 
| 
| Lbs. Compressive Strengths | | 

Mix | Cement Water | Approx. | Ca Cl. | Minutes Pounds Per Square Inch 
Per Cu. Yd.'Per Sack of Slump — | Per Sack of | Mixing | ee eS aT 
of Conerete Cement* Inches | Cement? Time | 1 Day | 3 Days | 7 Days | 28 D 

| 

A | 1:25:4 1.4 7.7° 6 to 8 0 | 240 750 1320 | 2600 
B 1:26: 1.4 A ia 6to8 0 5 340 910 1550 3030 
; 1:23: 1.4 6.1* } tol | 0 | | 520 1350 2090 | 3700 

| | 
D £:14:23 2.1 , 5.5* 6 to8 | 0 | l 560 1580 2530 | 4230 
1D} 1:13:23 a 4. 4* tol 0 l 880 2410 3630 5250 
Fo} 1:14:24 2] 44% | | 0 5 1150 2860 4020 5740 

| 1:14:23 2.1 5 .5* | 6to8 | 2t ] 930 1880 2610 | 3800 
H 1:13:23 | 3.4* | 0 (Dry) tf | 2t us 1910 3380 4200 5260 

1:13:23 2.25 1 6* tol | 0 5 
1580 (Conerete used in road show: 

in illustration.) 

*Total water, including the moisture in aggregates as used 
tStiff mixtures must be tamped into place 
tIn using calcium chloride (CaClg), thoroughly dissolve’ 100 pounds CaCl in water so as to give a total of 50 gallons of solution. Repla 

ing one gallon of mixing water per sack of cement with one gallon of this solution gives right amount of and right method of using CaCle 

Both 

of these two needs were met by careful application of the 

was required to carry the heavy industrial trafti 

methods described. The pavement was opened to use when 

less than three days old and since then has been subjected 

to continuous heavy truck traffic, as is shown in the picture, 

without any damage to the concrete. (See concrete “U” in 

above table for mix, water content and strength of this 
concrete. ) 

Superior at All Periods 

In addition to profiting the builder by saving time, 
expediting winter work, and = securing strong concrete 

quickly, the methods benefit further by insuring concrete 

that is 

placed according to the usual methods. Quick-hardening 

forever after superior to the concrete mixed and 

concrete, secured by these methods, is thus not only quality 

concrete at the start, but at 28 days, 6 month, 5, 10 or 15 

or more years, is stronger than concrete as ordinarily placed. 
It 1s profitable, therefore, not alone when the job is done, 

but always thereafter. 

The importance of this concrete is revealed when its 
high early strengths are compared with strengths developed 

by the usual methods. A good concrete such as is com- 

monly used in building construction work is proportioned, 

say, one sack of cement to 21% cubic feet of good sand and 

4 cubic feet of crushed stone or pebbles, graded in size 
* x = nok o4qdd 1 wel 71) "7 7 tha esnic from 1% inch up to 1 nch material. If to the materials 

E 3 > - _ | e = (hgured ary), /.é gall is ¢ eT Cac sack oft cement 
ey ee ae ee Pe ‘ bad roregates as used) are added (this includes st € aggregates aS usec 

and the mixing time is one minute concrete will be pro- 

duced with the strength at different ages, shown in line “A” 
of the table shown at the top of this page. 

Note that concrete “A” has 240 pounds compressive 

strength per square inch at one day, 750 pounds at three 
days, 1,320 pounds at seven days and 2,600 pounds at 28 

days. But quick-hardening concrete with higher strength 

“A” in thr 

“C” in the table is the same 

than concrete 

Concrete every respect 
as concrete “A” except that the volume of mixing water 
has been reduced from 7.7 to 6.1 gallons per sack of 

cement. This one change produces an increase in three- 

day strength of 600 pounds or 80 per cent. Compare 
strength at all periods of mix “A” and “C” and note 

a¢rL- Tt a + £ ¢ : 1 _ » ~S : a marked effect of using less mixing water. Similarly, re- 
ducing the mixing water of concrete “D” from 5.5 gallons 

to 4.4 gallons increases the strength to that shown in table 

“E” with “D.” (Mixtures of =~ for concrete “E.”” Compart 

place.) 

Che effect produced by increasing the amount of cement 

is shown by concrete “D"” in the table. This has 0.7 of a 

barrel more cement per cubic yard of concrete than con- 

crete “A.” Note that this increase of only 50 per cent in 

cement more than doubles the three-day strength. Com 

pare “D” with “A.” While “A” and “D” have a different 
water content per sack of cement they have the same slump 

Mix “D” has less total materials per one sack batch than 

mix “A” and therefore requires less water per sack of 
cement to wet the materials to the same consistency. The 
workability of “D,” however, is even better than “A” be 

cause a concrete rich in cement is easier to place and there- 

fore is more workable than one having the same slump but 

less cement per unit volume. 
Mixtures rich in cement and with a comparatively small 

amount of mixing water require thorough mixing to insure 
a uniform concrete. Compare “B” with “A” and compare 

“EF” with “E” and note increase in strength due to in- 
creased mixing time. For machine-mixed concrete the mix 

ing time should never be less than one minute and any 

added mixing time up to five minutes improves quality and 

increases the strength of concrete. 

Good 

strength of 2,000 pounds or more at 28 days. 

“A") ordinarily has a 
Two simple 

concrete (see concrete 

changes produce a concrete (see concrete “E’’) with a 

strength of 2,000 pounds or more in three days. These two 

decreasing the volume of mixing water and 
This quick-hardening 

changes are: 

increasing the quantity of cement. 
concrete has the required strength in three days and in 

addition is much better and much stronger at all periods. 
Compare “E” with “A” and note that concrete “E” not only 
has a three-day strength of over 2,000 pounds but that its 

28-day strength is more than double the 28-day strength 
. 4“ 99 

ot A 

Use of Calcium Chloride 

Still higher strength concrete at three days is obtained 

by adding 2 pounds of calcium chloride per sack of cement: 

compared “G” with “D.” Further reducing the volume ot 
mixing water, increasing the mixing time, and adding 

calcium chloride, increases the strength: compare “H” 

with “G.” 

lhe best way to use calcium chloride in the field is to add 
100 pounds of commercial calcium chloride to about 40 

gallons of water in a barrel of at least 50 gallons capacity 
Stir until the calcium chloride is thoroughly dissolved, add 

sufficient water to make 50 gallons of solution, and a 
standard solution with two pounds of calcium chloride to 
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YORK LYNNE MANOR, Overbrook, Pa., financed by G. L. Miller & Co., Inc. 

Wallace and Warner, Philadelphia, Architects and Contractors 

Make sure your building will be ready 

for next sedson 

RIGHT now many builders in many sec- 

tions of the country are experiencing the 

difficulties of trying to get construction 

finished for occupancy on a rigidly laid 

out schedule. There is every evidence 

of the absolute necessity of an early start. 

The present is not too soon to plan the. 

financing of work that is to be ready for 

occupancy next fall and winter. 

It is only wisdom to consult on financ- 

ing an organization thoroughly ac- 

quainted with local conditions. G. L. 

Miller & Co., Inc., knows building 

conditions in all sections of the country 

and the requirements for income-earn- 

ing structures. Our architectural and 

engineering departments are ready to 

co-operate with owners, architects and 

builders as to the type and size of struc- 

ture needed. Often they can increase 

the income-earning capacity of opera- 

tions, and save money in construction. 

If you have a sound building project 

which can stand the strictest scrutiny and 

which needs financing, we should like to 

hear from you. We are now ready to con- 

sider applications for financing income- 

earning structures—hotels, apartment 

houses and office buildings requiring 

from $250,000 to $5,000,000 or more. 

**The Miller Plan” explains this modern 

method of construction finance. A copy 

should be in every builder’s office. Write 

today for a free copy of booklet 4LG. 

G.L. MILLER & CO. 

INCORPORATED 

Northern Headquarters, 30 East 42nd St., New York City 

Southern Headquarters, Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
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a gallon of water is obtained. Replacing one gallon of mix- 

ing water per sack of cement in a batch of concrete with 
one gallon of this standard solution gives the right amount 

of calcium chloride and the right method of using it. 

Effect of Temperature and Curing 

The results shown in the table are for concrete placed 

and maintained at a temperature of at least 70 degrees F. 

for the time indicated. Further increasing the temperature 

of the mix and the temperature during the curing of the 
concrete and at the same time keeping the concrete damp, 

will give still greater strengths than are shown in the table. 

The use of steam at a few pounds boiler pressure for curing 

will also greatly accelerate the rate of hardening of concrete 

and increase the three-day strength. Steam is available and 

may be used to advantage in many places and on many jobs. 
Concrete made according to these methods not only has 

a strength of at least 2,000 pounds in three days but is 
much better and much stronger than concrete as commonly 

made. This quick-hardening strong concrete is obtained 

by applying factors 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 below. The strongest 
concretes are obtained by taking advantage of all seven of 

the following factors that contribute to increased strength 

and that construction experience and thousands of labora- 

tory tests prove will give such concrete: 

(1) Decrease the amount of mixing water. (Stiff mix- 

tures must be tamped into place); 
(2) Increase the amount of cement; 

(Never less than one 

minutes is still 

(3) Increase the mixing time. 

minute; additional 

better); 

(4) Place concrete at a temperature of at least 70 de- 

time up to five 

grees F.; 

(5) Keep concrete at a temperature of at least 70 de- 

grees F. for the days indicated; 
(6) Keep concrete damp for the days indicated; 

(7) Use calcium chloride (where tests show it increases 
strength). 

Increased profits to people interested in bu'lding follow 

the use of these time-saving methods on jobs where speed 
is required. Care, of course, must be taken in closely ob- 

serving the details that are necessary to insure this strong 

concrete in three days. Neglecting to use the proper vol- 

ume of water, cement and aggregates or to place and cure 

the concrete as described naturally will prevent securing the 

strengths shown in the table in the time indicated. But 

he who scrupulously observes the essentials will profit by 

securing concrete that can quickly be put into service, that 

is of particular value for winter use, that is strong at the 

start and much stronger and better in every way forever 

after than concrete mixed, placed and cured in the usual 
manner. 

ol 

Concrete Staircase Without Core Has 

Great Strength 

HAT is declared to be the only staircase of its kind 

in existence has recently been completed in a Florida 

printing plant. It is a spiral staircase of reinforced con- 

crete and support. It has been built in 
defiance of all the generally accepted prime theories of 
architectural engineering. 

has no central 

a practical construction man, 

Coral Gables, 

The mould 
was built conforming exactly to the measurements, rein- 

forcing was set inside, and the concrete was poured. When 

the mould was removed, a perfect cast was revealed. 

It was planned and built by 

J. W. Ricketts, for Parker 

Fla., against an architect’s recommendation. 
Printing Co., 

The staircase can withstand a strain of 170 tons, with 
a carrying capacity of 4,800 pounds. With the exception 

Quick Hardening Concrete 

Probably the Only Existing Reinforced Concrete Stair- 
case Without a Central Core Is Designed on the Principle 
of Perpendicular Balance. 

of the two bottom steps it has no supports whatever in 

spiral, as it is built on the 

GeorceE F. PAUL. 
the course of its upward 

principle of a perpendicular balance. 

ef 

Time Schedule for Estimates 

ECAUSE of the need of some agreement on the mini- 

mum time required to figure an estimate and submit 

bids for various types of structures, the Southern Cali- 

fornia Chapter of the Associated General Contractors oi 

America, recently committee to study the 

situation and submit a report. A schedule has been pre- 
pared which it is believed will give the contractor a fair 

number of days in which to prepare estimates. 

appointed a 

| | | | | | | } 
ele sle s/s S/S SIS 

~2 (2.2 (Sse |S6eleoe| = ‘ oO COC Pn aes, ie ~ ae ”| Class of Structure ja. | Seo | 6S | SHS | S&S] se 
S aia min aia ain = + 
3) | @2|\H @|% B|H 08/16 &/% 

A—Theatres, Large, 
Schools, Clubs,} 
Hospitals, Banks,| 
-Churches.... | 8 10 12 14 16 | 30 

A—Hotels, Office Build-| _ | 
ings, Apartments. 7 8 10 12 | 4% | & | 24 

Factory and _ Loft} 
Buildings, Ware-| | : 
houses.... ae | (= 8 9 10 | il 16 0 

C—Theatres, Schools,| | | 
Churches, Clubs, | | | 
Banks, Hospitals. 8| 9 10 110) 12 | 18 | 

C—Apartments, Flats,| | 
fice Buildings,} | | | 

Stores.:..... ene 8 9 9 | 10 | 16 | 
C—wWarehouses, Garage | | 

Buildings, Fac- | 
tories | 7 3 7 8 | 8 | i 

D—Residences, Flats | 6 {8 to 12).. --| 
D—Sheds, Warehouses. 6 |& to 10 | Rina. 
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: With the confidence that 

you pick up your saw 

peg eet eid Reach for your bevel, your level, your try 

tion that you get from your Square or gauge in the same way. 
Disston Saw. 

eeeneeeniiinliaeal Don’t be satisfied to do the rest of the job 

hes with ordinary tools. 

‘ These are some of the 

For Disston makes tools just as good as the 

saw. As good in materials, in craftsmanship, 
Disston No. 5% 
Se” in finish—and in exclusive features, invented 

Toughen Steel ° , 
fastened accurately to. nickel- by Disston, that help you do better work. plated iron stock with heavy steel 
rivets. An assembly that can not 
Work loose. A reliable tool chat There’s a bevel lock that will interest you. 

And an adjusting feature on the level that 

always keeps it true. 

Ask your hardware man to show you these, 

and other Disston Tool features. 

Disston No. 3 Bevel 
Has the patented Disston Lock 
that actually holds the blade at e 
any angle. Just a quarter turn of Henry Disston & Sons, Inc. 

ack Gan Tae . Geeaaned Makers of “‘The Saw Most Carpenters Use”’ 

epinteeis Philadelphia, U. S. A. 

Disston Adjustable 
Plumb and Level 

The Disston No. 16 is a popular 
model at an attractive price. 
Fitted with the Disston Adjust- 
ment, which is positive and 
simple. Operated by screws 
working in wood. No springs to 
get out of order. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE \MERICAN BUILDER 
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A New Type of Combined heh | 

and Network Roof 

It Features Economy, Rapid Erection, Resistance to Stresses, Fire 

Resistance and Collapse Protection 

ECENTLY, there has been introduced in this coun- 

try a type of roof construction which has been em- 
ployed successfully in Europe for several years and 

which possesses quite novel and practical features. This 
method of construction is patented and the company holding 

the patents is licensing agents throughout the country for 

the production of such roofs. 

The new type of is of and 

forms an arched roof made up of diamond shaped figures 

of uniform size constructed of short lengths of lumber to 
It is a network of ribs held together 

It is applicable to 

roof wooden construction 

form a single girder. 

by standard bolts, nuts and washers. 

spans up to 150 feet and can be adapted to any type of 

roof construction. The interior of the building is left 
free of columns, posts, and girders and the thrust of the 

arch is taken up by a trestle or buttress construction or by 

slender tie rods. 

The ribs of 

known as lamellas, 
roof. They have a length of from 6 feet, for small cottages, 

up to 12 feet for spans of more than 100 feet. The thick- 
width from 8 to 12 

and which are 
for any one 

which the arch is formed 

are all of the same size 

2 1 to 3 inches and the ness varies from 

shown in picture are sprinkler pipes. 

A Garage Building Where the Lamella Roof Construction Has Been Used to Good Advantage. 
segmental arch type with the thrust taken up by tie rods which can be seen suspended from the roof. 

inches. The unit is a straight piece of lumber curved on 
one edge, beveled at both ends and with holes bored at 

center and ends to take the bolts. 

The manufacture of these lamellas is simple, the only 

machinery required being a circular saw for cutting lengths 

and bevels, a band saw for cutting the curved edge and a 

drill for making the bolt holes. 

Construction is equally simple, the units being bolted 

together to form a uniform network. Ordinary commercial 

bolts are used and these are protected on both sides by 

curved iron washers. The joints formed are such that 

they adjust themselves to the shrinkage of the wood and 

the washer locks them so that it is not necessary to read- 
just the bolts at any time. No crane or other lifting 

device is required as the lamellas are light in weight and 

Only light scaffolding is needed 

The men work 

easily handled by the men. 

to support the roof till joined at the center. 

from top of lamellas. 

The rapidity with which the work can be accomplished 

is shown by the fact that it is common to erect from 2,000 

to 3,000 square feet of roof surface, in one building, per day. 
effects a decided economy in labor costs. This, of course, 

#AR TS 

This is the flat, 
The pipes 
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100 

10000 fire chiefs 

are voicing a 

demand for FIRESAFE v00f 

S surely as time passes, all fire 

authorities will ultimately demand 

fire-safety for every roof in thickly 

: populated communities. 

In the meantime the public is recog- 

nizing the need and asbestos shingle 

sales are yearly showing a remarkable 

) increase. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE Inc., 292 Madison Ave., at 41st St., N.Y. C. 

Branches in 03 Large Cities 

For Canada: Canadian Johns-Manville Co., Ltd., Toronto 

INSULATION 
BRAKE LININGS 

ROOFINGS 
PACKINGS 
CEMENTS 

n runt PREVENTION PRovuc 78 
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402 A New Type of Roof 

The completed roof may be covered with 

any kind of roofing, tile, slate, sheet metal, 

asbestos, shingles, tar paper and so forth. 

Construction of this roof can be started 

from the ground level for nearly all pur- 

poses, for barns, cottages, storage sheds 

and buildings up to 150 feet span. It can 

also be built on top of houses of any size 

and walls of any height. It has been used 

satisfactorily for cottages, churches, dwell- 

ings, garages, moving picture theaters, 

barns, storage sheds, hangars, agricultural 

factories and halls, industrial buildings, 

practically all types of buildings 

It is claimed that this roof is more fire 
resistant than any other timber construc- 

tion for two reasons The first is that 

there are no posts or internal columns 

which, placed between combustible mer- 
chandise, can spread the fire and, in case 

of fire, the roof is easily reached by the 

fire department. Second, in case the roof 

does catch fire and some of the lamellas 

are destroyed, the roof will not collapse 

because the stresses of the burned lamella 

will be taken up by the remaining lamellas. 
Other construction, even in steel, where 

trusses are used, will collapse if one of the trusses is 

destroyed. When units have been destroyed by fire or 

damaged in any manner, they can be easily and quickly 

replaced and if the bolts are destroyed, for instance by the 

gases from locomotives, they are easily replaced without 
the necessity of supporting the roof during the process 

The quality of lumber used in the manufacture of these 
units is No. 1 common and a variety of kinds of wood have 

been successfully used. In the South it has been found that 

long leaf yellow pine is probably the material best adapted 

In the to large spans and short leaf pine for shorter spans. 

West Douglas fir has been used. 

The roofs constructed by this method 

are of tour types: 
The flat, segmental arch roof has the 

thrust taken up by tie rods. This roof, 

the rise of which is about one-sixth of 

he span, is used mostly for garages, fac- 

tories, car barns, hangars and various 

kinds of industrial buildings. Segmental 

arch roof, the thrust of which is taken up 

by buttresses, concrete piers or wooden 
1 } bents, represent the second type. This {is 

adapted to warehouses and_ exhibition 

buildings. The Gothic arch is especially 

adapted to churches, residences, barns and 
warehouses where goods are stored in 

bulk, such as grain or ore. With these 

may start at the ground 

level. The broach or circular roof is used Bolts 
Shrinkage. incipally for exhibition 

The Units of This Roof Are 
Bolted Together with Standard 

Which Take 

One Corner of a Large Exhibition Hall Gives a Clear Idea of the 
Appearance of this New Type of Roof Construction Which Has Recently 
Come to Us from Europe. 

a particular architectural design is desired. This construc 

tion is very economical. It utilizes short lengths of lumber 

which in the past have been wasted or sold at a very low 

price. No special skill is required. 

The completed roof has remarkable strength because ot 
the combination of arch and network. This construction 

has been proved under the most severe tests and it its 
considered particularly adapted to regions subject to severt 

wind storms. When sheathed on both sides the closed air 
spaces afford a high degree of insulation and there is 

always a good distribution of light because of the absence 

of disturbing cross-beams. Full use of space is another 
of the advantages which it affords. 

l 

American Stove Handbook 

HROUGH error the following notice 

appeared on page 244 of the Febru 
ary issue, in the department of “Books, 
Bulletins and Catalogs”: “The Richard 

son-Briggs Co., Cleveland, Ohio, has 
published a ‘Handbook on Gas Ranges 
for Architects and Builders’ which con 

tains complete information on its ranges 
in an interesting and attractive form.” 
The Richardson-Briggs Co. does not 

manufacture ranges but is an advertising 
agency and in this capacity compiled th 

handbook listed for its clients, the Ameri 

Up All can Stove Company, 233 Chouteau 

Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

Each Unit, Known as a Lamella, Is a Board with One Curved Edge, a Hole at Each End and a Slot in the Center. 
The holes and slot take one or two bolts used in construction and the beveled edges permit the units to fit together in 
a continuous network. 



in a permanent unit wall 

A rare new beauty in stucco 

with complete assurance of 

strength and durability! 

Thousands of builders are get- 

ting it today with Bishopric. 

For Bishopric is a unit wall 

construction. It consists of 

(1) a patented base, (2) a 

stucco, and (3) an attractive 

color finish as shown on 

the right. 

All three materials are de- 

signed and made to be used 

together. They combine to 

form a unit wall—as opposed 

to a wall made from miscel- 

laneous materials mixed to- 

gether. 

B I 

The result is a coherence 

and strength of construction 

obtainable only with Bishop- 

ric. The diagram on the 

next page illustrates clearly 

why this is so. 

Write for Free Book 

You cannot realize the amaz- 

ing possibilities of stucco until 

you have read our beautiful 

de luxe booklet The Renais- 

sance of Colored Stucco. It 

is fully illustrated in color and 

is packed full of valuable in- 

formation. It is free to you. 

Write for it today! 

ke BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING G 
CINCINNATI OHIO 

he BISHOPRIC MFG CO OF CALIFORNIA 
WS ANGELE 

> H © P K€ 

A beautiful effect obtained 

with a Bishopric unit wall 

of Ivoril Cream (spatter 

dash) on a half-timbered 

English style home 



BISHOPRIC INTERLOCKING BASE 

FOR STUCCO OR PLASTER 

Made by 

THE BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Products 

Bishopric Stucco (described on next page), Bishopric Stucco Base 

and Plaster Base (described on this page) and Bishopric Sunfast 

Finish for stucco walls (described on next page). 

An Insulating Reinforcement, 

Especially Designed for Stucco Work 

Bishopric Base (or “Bishopric Board” as it is sometimes called) is 

designed especially for stucco work. It has been tested in thousands 

of buildings for a quarter of a century and is sp 

architects and used by builders everywhere. 

Eminent Architect Uses Bishopric Bases for his Own Buildings 

When an architect who stands at the top of his profession uses a building 

material in his own buildings you may safely follow his example. Ernest Flagg, THE WALL. 

architect of the Singer Building, New York; the Corcoran Art Gallery, 

Washington, D. C.; and many other notable edifices, il- 
lustrates in his book “Small Houses,” a number of model 
homes he is erecting on his estate on Staten Island, New 
York. Among these are several half-timbered houses 

and on the plans “Bishopric” is indicated as a base for 

the stucco fill between the timbers 

Bishopric Inter-locking Base 

Bishopric Base is the ideal foundation or backing for 

stucco work. It is a combination of building paper, 
sheathing, and insulation, none of which is required 

when Bishopric Base is used. It is made by heavily 
coating a fibre board with asphalt mastic and then 
pressing into the asphalt while still hot, evenly spaced, 

beveled wood bars. When nailed to the studs it forms 
a strong, rigid support for the stucco which keys per 

fectly between the wood bars 

Economical to Use 

Both in first cost and in the cost of labor for applying 
Bishopric Base is decidedly economical. As already 
pointed out it takes the place of building paper, insulat 

ing material and sheathing, or lath, and is easily and 

quickly nailed in place since it comes in long rolls, giv- 

ing the maximum of coverage with a minimum amount 
of labor. There is no waste 

Stronger than Lumber Sheathing 

Bishopric Base has been frequently tested for strength 
in comparison with lumber sheathing--at Yale Uni- 
versity by Professor Shepard, at New York City, Chi 
cago, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Louisville, and Mem 
phis, by municipal officials, and elsewhere -- and always 
with the same results; it is 
stronger, from 2 to 4 times 

stronger, than well constructed 
lumber sheathing. We will be 

glad to send you detailed re 
pe rts ¢ of t hese tests on request 

For further details and 
literature write. to: 

ecified by leading aren - 

BISHOPRIC BASE 

\ Nhe insulatinE REINFORCEMENT 

FOR EVERY STUCCO OR PLASTER WALL 

THE BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING CO., Cincinnati, Ohio 

~ SSHOPRI. 
SHOP iy BASE 

TWUecg aS 

ASPHALT \ 
MASTIC w 

Q 
DOVETAIL 
LOCK 

BISHOPRIC 
INTEMLOCKS =" PLASTER 

Smee 
PROOF 

Behe isa ERAS ate shai tthe Ls: LAL Nini Sia ts she nas enaeeninlane Midas 
BISHOPRIC INTER-LOCKING 
BASE AS IT APPEARS ON 

3ishopric Stucco 
being applied over it. 

Bishopric Inter-locking 

Base is Elastic wf" 

Owing to the manner in which it 

is constructed Bishopric Base, while 

bracing the frame of the building 

to which it is applied is yet sufh- 

ciently elastic to take up founda- 

tion settlements and shrinkage of 

lumber in the frame of the build- 
ing, thus relieving the stucco of 
these strains and preventing crack- 
ing. The spaces between the wood 

bars are accurately spaced to pro- 

vide the proper key for the stucco 

and to insure a base coat of the 
right thickness. The fibre board 

and asphalt mastic provide insula: 
tion and damp-proofing and Bishop- 

ric Base possesses also sound-dead 
ening qualities to a high degree. 

i 

ornaments neerereewecmesees 
tc ey 

Senta ge 8 ome 

Uk 
BISHOPRIC IN- 
TER-LOCKING 
BASE is shipped 
in rolls like this 
100 square feet to 

the roll. 

Bishopric Inter-locking Plaster Base 

This is similar in construction to Bishopric Stucco Base 
but is designed for use on inside walls instead of ex 

terior walls. It has all of the desirable qualities of 

Bishopric Stucco Base and effects a decided saving in 

the amount of plaster used as compared with wood lath, 
metal lath or hollow tile. The following figures, based 

on reports of leading plaster manufacturers tell the story 

Number of pounds of wood fibre 
plaster required to cover 100 
square yards of wall surface: 

Onwood lath - - 1400to 1700 Ibs 
On metal lath 1800 to 2000 Ib 
On hollowtile - - 2200 to 2700 Ib 
On Bishopric Base 1050 to 1275 lbs 

anoncillsecmtasteate aainaatesnts 
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HE enhancement of the beauty of brickwork through the use of 
Mortar Colors is becoming more widely recognized every year. 

Clinton Mortar Colors have played a prominent part in establishing 
this recognition, having been the standard since 1887. 

< We: 
th 
wn 

Peaadis 

TT nin 

Color samples and complete information regarding 
the ten Clinton shades gladly furnished upon request 

Clinton Metallic Paint Company 50 Clinton Road Clinton, N. Y. 

inton Mortan Cofos, 
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This Wonderful Roof Becomes 

More Popular Every Day! 

ELSON Master Slab Roofs have been developed to meet suce 
cessfully the many sided requirements of the perfect roofing 

material. Here is color in Nature’s own wondrous beauty —a 
crushed rock surface with colors of permanence. A variety of colorsto meet 

every taste. Shipped either blend-packed—or one color to the bundle. 

Think of a roof that lasts as long as the house and retains its beauty 
of color indefinitely. Master Slab Roofs do. Wind can’t get under 

them. The edges never curl. Two, three and four thicknesses make 

them water-tight. And this roof is highly fire-resistant. 

Nelson Master Slab Roofs are nationally advertised and known in every com: 
munity. You can recommend them with the assurance of complete satisfaction 
to your client. Send for free booklet of beautiful color reproductions. 

THE B. F. NELSON MFG. CO., Dept. C 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Makers of over 200 varieties of roofing and insulation materials 

NELSON Zs ROOFS 

© The B. F. N. Mfg. Co., 1926 



AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

New Brick Walls Proving 

Successful 

By W. CARVER, Architect 

are two words which the modern 

builder is rapidly coming to asso- 

ciate with the brick industry. Up to 

a few years ago it was the average 

builder’s opinion, and that opinion was 
largely true, that substitutes for brick- 

work had shown the greatest ingenuity 

and aggressiveness in promoting their 

products while the brick business had 
practically been standing still as far 

as promotional work was concerned. 

With the formation of the brick asso- 

ciations this condition rapidly changed 

and in the field of common brick espe- 
cially there is no other building mate- 

rial now being produced and promoted 

which can show a better progress than 

has been made in the last seven years 
in new developments as to methods 

of use. 

During the last seven years no fewer 

than four types of brick walls have 

been developed independently by the 

Common Brick Manufacturers’ Asso- 

ciation. Each one of these new walls 

being designed to cut the cost of brick- 

work and to provide the public with 

better construction. 

sxe two words wi and progress 

Where Hollow Brick Walls Are Used to Good Effect. Below grade the 
basement has 12-inch all-rolok walls while the first and second stories and 
gable ends have 8-inch rolok-bak walls. 

Fig. 1. The 8-Inch Rolok-Bak Wall. .This is lowest Fig. 2. The 12-Inch Standard Rolok-Bak Wall. The 
cost type of hollow brick wall. It has the appearance of outer brick are laid flat and the back-up is of brick laid 
solid brick. on edge. 



] een used since tl + 4 

rick construc familiar with 

id type ot construc 

Fig. 4. The 8-Inch and 12-Inch All-Rolok Wall in Flemish 
Bond Presents a Distinctive Appearance. 

New Brick Walls 

Fig. 3. The All-Rolok Wall Is Constructed with Two 
Courses of Brick on Edge Followed by a Flat Header 
Course. It is useful for stucco finish and for interior walls. 

When we say these walls are new, we are speaking 

parenthetically only, because brick is a material that has 

! he dawn of civilization. Craftsmen, master 
aftsmen, engineers and architects of all lands have been 

tion and there 1s no doubt that 
at some periods of the world’s history all ot these new 

hers, must have been devised and used. 
We know definitely that the ideal all-rolok wall, for 

tion although, as 

stated before, it was developed independently by this a 
ciation; but examples of its use have been found in Engl 

and China, Germany, Sweden and other countries and ai 

the economy wall had been also independently devel 
by the association it was found that there were examples 

even that construction on this continent. In every ca 

however, where old examples have been found, they ha 
given entire satisfaction. 

Three of the four types of walls before referred to arx 
classified under the general term of the “ideal wall.” The 

three types are: 

(1) The rolok-bak wall 
2) The all-rolok wall. 

(3) The all-rolok wall in Flemish bond. 
All of these walls are here illustrated and the cuts will 

convey much more information to the mason than a full 

and lengthy description of each type. 

4 WALLS ARE BLANKED 
; SB WITH BACK MORTAR 
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Fig. 5. This General View of the Economy Wall Gives a 
Very Good Idea of Its Construction. 

Ideal walls are recommended wherever hollow unit walls 

are now allowed by building codes or by local custom, in- 
cluding basement wall construction, bearing and non-bear- 

ing exterior and interior walls and partitions, isolated piers 

and curtain walls. 
Fig. 1 shows the construction of the 8-inch rolok-bak 

wall. Only 3% brick are required per square foot for the 

backing of this wall, and the low cost of this backing mate 

rial should make a strong appeal to any builder who has 

formed the habit of using large hollow units. The rolok- 

bak wall is one of the sturdiest types of hollow wall that 
can be built. The thinnest “withe” or solid thickness o1 
brickwork is 21%4 inches thick; 85.7 square feet per day 0! 

this wall can safely be estimated’ by the contractor, and 

his masons will easily exceed this production. 

The standard 12-inch rolok-bak wall is shown in the next 

iItustration. It will be noticed that the header course is 

laid in so-called “basket weave” fashion. The outside 

4-inch thickness is first built, followed by the construction 

of the two inner withes. Six courses laid flat equal four 
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For Better Buildings of Every Kind: 

ANI ONYX 

A VITREOUS MARBLE 
A PRODUCT OF THE MARIETTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

INsIDE as walls, ceilings and wainscoting; outside as lasting and beautiful trim, 

you can improve the appearance, add permanence, owner-satisfaction and value to 

every modern building through specifying Sani Onyx. Ivory, blue, black, gray and | 

white in plain or tile pattern sheets give ample range for any scheme of decoration. | 

Send for illustrated data detailing some more recent installations 1 

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY |; 

General Office and Works—80 Brooxsipe, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. | 

Canadian Factory, Sani Products Co. Ltd., 155 Richmond St., West Toronto 2, Ontario J 

Distributors in principal cities throughout the United States and Canada | 
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410 New Brick Walls 

course of brick on edge; 8.4 brick are required per square 

foot for the backing and the contractor can safely figure a 

production of 72.7 square feet per day on this wall, and the 

mason will easily lay more than this. 
The all-rolok wall is shown next. There are two courses 

of brick on edge followed by a flat header course, and this 

wall will consequently find its greatest use in exterior 

walls where a stucco finish is particularly desired, also for 

interior bearing and non-bearing partitions. The 8-inch 

thickness of this wall requires nine brick per square foot 

and 13% brick for the 12-inch thickness. The contractor 
in this case can safely figure on a production of 111 square 

feet per day per mason for the 8-inch wall, and with the 

12-inch wall 11814 square feet per day per mason. 

With the two types of wall just described and illustrated, 
the brick are laid in much the same way that brick are laid 
in common bond, and every mason knows that the common 

bond is the fastest type of brickwork he can lay. 

The other type of wall next described—the ideal all-rolok 

wall in Flemish bond—is necessarily a little slower to place. 

than the other two types, for the reason that ordinary brick- 
work in Flemish bond is also a little slower. It produces 

a distinctive effect, however, and this is probably the best 

known type of the ideal wall on this account, and some 

builders have a mistaken idea that it is the only type of the 
ideal wall. The illustration clearly shows its construction. 

It requires nine brick per square foot and a mason can 

easily lay 72.2 square feet per day with the 8-inch wall 

and almost the same quantity with the 12-inch wall. 
Building codes the country over have been modified to 

allow wall construction. The considerable savings that it 

affords are being taken advantage of by many builders. 
For example, Henry A. Monnier, contractor, of Detroit, 

who has built several store buildings for the Kroger Gro- 

cery & Baking Company, says: “As a mason and gen- 

eral contractor I became interested in the ideal wall some 

months ago and have since used it very extensively in my 

building operations. I am highly pleased with it and find 

that all you have claimed for it has been absolutely borne 

out by my personal experience. 
“For basement work I find it to be as economical as 

cement block and very decidedly superior to them. 
“In walls above the ground I have found it very eco- 

nomical and have been able to erect these walls of common 

brick at a considerable saving over the cost of construction 

of hollow tile backup with brick facing. I am able to save 

approximately 12 per cent in all brick ideal wall construc- 
tion over and above that of brick and tile construction and 

I find it decidedly better and my clients are highly pleased 
with it. In my opinion ideal wall common brick construc- 

tion has a wonderful future.” 
The economy wall is the fourth and most recent type of 

wall construction developed by this association and is in- 

tended for use in the smaller type of residences. It is a 
4-inch wall strengthened at intervals by pilasters and with 

corbelling at the floor lines to support the joists. It thus 

differs from brick veneer construction which is not essen- 

tially masonry construction, because in a veneered building 

the bearing walls are constructed of frame and the brick 
is merely tied on as an outside finish. A complete descrip- 

tion of this wall has previously been published in the 

AMERICAN BUILDER i 

Brick Making an Important Industry 

HAT the brick industry is one of the basic industries 
of the nation is a fact that is not quite appreciated by 

many well-informed members of the building public. In 

1925 the approximately ten billion building brick produced 

in the United States required for its manufacture thirty 
million cubic yards of clay and shale, which was excavated 
or mined. This is equal to a column of clay covering an 
acre and just a little short of two and a half miles high. 

The coal or its equivalent required to burn this enormous 

mass of clay was approximately three million tons, rega: 

less of the enormous tonnage required for the power and 
dryer equipment and for the steam shovels. 

There is considerably more capital invested in the brick 
industry than there is in the cement industry, notwithstand- 

ing the wonderful growth of the latter during the past fifty 
years. 

The inventiveness of the age has brought changes into 

the production of building materials as into the production 
of all other commodities. The age-old yet always up-to-date 

brick industry is an interesting example. Brick is the most 
ancient of building materials. It always has been used 

because of its permanence, beauty and low cost. 

The modern brick of today is made of exactly the same 

material—clay—as of old, but the slaves of bygone days 
who laboriously dug and carried out the clay, kneading it 

with their bare feet and molding it into bricks by hand, 
leaving sometimes their finger prints upon them, would 

not recognize as their successors the huge steam shovels, 
the ponderous pug mills, and the marvelously efficient 

brick machines that are now doing their work, and doing 

it much more thoroughly and at lower cost. And the brick 

burners of old, who constructed rough and ready kilns and 

burned them hit and miss fashion, would be fascinated 
to see the great brick kilns of today, constructed accord- 

ing to the scientific principles laid down by ceramic engi- 
neers—kilns where an exact predetermined heat is main- 

tained for exactly the right length of time, and constantly 
checked by automatic temperature recording instruments. 

The brick industry today is thus a thoroughly modern 

institution, and brick is still the lowest cost manufactured 
material on the market. One can buy a cigar for ten cents, 

which will furnish pleasure for a few short minutes. For 
the same money, however, seven or eight brick, weighing 

about forty pounds, are delivered right to the place where 

they are to be used. And if laid so that people can see 
them they will delight the eye of successive generations and 
will afford them shelter in the completed wall for a 
thousand years. 

Economists say that the making and using of brick is 
the most striking example of the way in which a local 
community enriches itself. The clay is dug at the city’s 
back door and transformed into an everlasting building 

material and into buildings which add to the city’s perma- 

nent wealth. And the money for doing all this stays right 

at home, to be spent again in the clay itself. An interest- 
ing romance could be written as to how the brick manu- 
facturer turns worthless clay into the permanent wealth 

of the community. 

It is remarkable how long well burned clay endures. It is 
about the most permanent substance in this changeable 

world. There are still in existence the hoary old burned 
clay relics of those dim recesses of the past in which are 
dimly seen the earliest beginnings of history. Bricks have 

been made and used for ten thousand years, and the bricks 

and pottery dug from prehistoric remains often form the 

sole link on which we can base our ideas of how those 

ancient people lived. The brick stairway which the feet 
of Abraham trod is still in existence and has recently been 
laid bare in the city of Ur of the Chaldees, laid waste 

about two thousand years ago. And these brick are just 
as good and sound today as when they came from the 

Babylonian kilns. 
Made in a primitive way and burned in kilns that would 

be the despair of modern brickmakers, those ancient brick 

have proved practically indestructible. As to how much 

longer modern brick made under superior modern methods 
of scientific precision will last, the coming ages alone wil! 

tell. From all indications, however, it seems safe to sa} 
that brick are as permanent as the hills from which the 

clay is dug. 
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You Can Become a 

Building Expert 

Plan Reading. Every man who 
has got very far ahead in any building 
trade can read blue prints. No man 
can expect to be a first rate foreman 
or superintendent until he knows what 
every line on a plan means and how 
to lay out and direct work from the 
architect’s plans. By the Chicago Tech. 
Method you quickly learn to read any 
plan as easily as you read these words. 

Estimating. Of course a man 
who wants to be a contractor or to 
hold a big job in a contracting organ- 
ization must know how to figure costs 
of labor, material, and everything else 
that goes into any kind of building. 
The Chicago Tech. urse covers 
every detail of this important branch 
—shows you just how it is done from 
actual blue print plans. 

Superintending. How to hire 
and direct men, how to keep track of 
every detail of construction as it goes 
on, how to get the work done in the 
least time at the lowest cost is also 
fully covered in the Chicago Tech. 
Builders’ Course. 

Also special courses in Architectural 
Drafting for builders, taught by prac- 
tical men. These explained in Special 
Catalog ““D” sent on request. 

Vif, 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL 

SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS 

Dept. 436, Chicago Tech. Building, 118 E. 26th St., Chicago, 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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“How to Read Blue Prints” is written 
in plain, every day English. It is easy to 

understand ... and will prove to you 
immediately how quickly you can get 

the training that has given other men 

the chance to work with their heads 
... and to make more money than just 

the wage scale. 

We know this is true. For 23 years 

we have been training men... in their 

spare time, at home... to advance and 
succeed in the building field. Many 
have now got good contracting or build- 
ing businesses of their own. Many are 

salaried men,foremen or superintendents. 

This book is really a Free Trial Les- 

son in Plan Reading ... written by a 
practical building expert. It costs you 

nothing... will teach you how to read 

Blue Prints... and may point the way 
for you to big money. It will show you 

how easy our instruction is. . how 

quickly you can become an expert... 
can get the practical knowledge that you 

must have to get ahead quick. 

Another Book FREE 

We will send you also a book about 

the Chicago Technical School for Build- 
ers. It is free, too. It tells you all about 

our method of training by correspond- 
ence. It shows you how you can make 

yourspare time pay you a handsome 

Blue Print Plans 

and 24 Page Book 

“Howto Read Blue Prints’ 

? Sent FREE 

Nes Our gift to every man in the building game. 

Sent absolutely free, For we want you to see 

for yourself ...at our expense how easily and 

quickly you learn to read blue prints... and can 

get the knowledge that will make you more 

money. Don’t send a penny. Just mail the coupon. 

The Book Tells How Chicago Technical School for Builders 

is one of the oldest and best equipped 
schools of its kind in America. Many big 

builders owe their first step to success to 

our training. Hundreds of practical men 

from the building trades attend our day 
and evening classes at our school for 
builders here in Chicago. You get this 

same training . . . from the same practical 

instructors... in your own home by mail. 

Train by Mail 

Go right on with your work. Your spare 
time... as little or as much as you wish 

..is all you need. Our practical les- 
sons and actual blue print building plans 

come to you by mail. And the cost is little. 

Send the coupon ... today. 
It wiil bring you with the free Blue 
Print Plans and the two books, full in- 

formation about the Chicago Technical 

School for Builders. Shows what we have 

done for hundreds of other men, gives the 
facts about their success. Tells how some 

became superintendents in a few months. 
How others established contracting busi- 
nesses of their own. Gives all details of 

this practical builder’s course with de 

scriptions, photographs and illustrations. 

Start now. It costs you nothing to find out what 
this practical builder's course is . . . and what it can 
do for you. If you want to make more money in the 
building game . . . get the facts about the Chicago 
Technical School for Builders. 

profit in a very short while. Ittels Mail the Coup on—NOW 
all about our practical instructors 

. .. shows every branch and depart- 

ment of our Builder’s Courses... 

gives you photographs of our men 
and departments ... tells what 

others have done and what you can 

expect to do. 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS 

Dept. 436, Chicago Tech. Bidg., 
118 East 26th St., Chicago, Ill. 

Please send me without obligation your Free Books 
and Blue Prints for men in the Building Trades. Send 
Postpaid to my address below. It is understood that 
no salesman will call on me, 

{Write or print name plainly} 
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his Department Appears Every Month in American Builder—Editor 

Square Root in Roof Framing 

By JOHN T. NEUFELD 

HERE are four general methods for finding the 

lengths of rafters. These are: 

] . Measuring across the square. 
2. Stepping off with the square. 
3. Calculating the length using square root. 
4. The length per foot run method. 
The first two methods have been discussed and _illus- 

trated in the preceding articles. In this lesson we take 

up the square root method; and the fourth method will be 
taken up in the following lesson. There is no one method 
that will be the best for all work. The best man will lea-n 
to use them all and use them as they suit the occasion. 

One method may be used as a check on lengths found by 
another method. Again one method may be more prac- 
tical in one case than the other. Some methods require 

the use of the steel square while others do not. 
Regardless of the methods we use, we should know the 

principle involved and be thoroughly familiar with the 
mathematical explanation of the method used. The square 
root method is avoided by many because of the difficulty 
encountered in extracting the square root. A little review 

on this subject (perhaps from one of the 

old textbooks that we have been using) 
will help us to master square root; and 
after once understood, it will be easy 

afterwards. 
The illustrations on page 414 serve to 

show how square foot helps us in finding 

the lengths of different rafters. We may 
use this method for all cases in roof 

framing regardless of the pitch or shape 
of the roof. The following problems are 
based on the roof in Fig. 1 and should be 

solved by using square root. 

Problems 

1. If the “rise per foot run” in 6 inches, 

what is the “length per foot run’? Use 
square root. 

2. The dormer rafters on this roof 

have a 10-foot run. What is the length 

if the rise is 3 feet? Use square root. 
3. The one rafter on this roof has a 

16-foot run, the other a 11-foot run. If 

they both have a one-third pitch, what is 
the total rise of each? 

4. How much lower is the seat of the 
one than the other? 

Answers 

1. If the “rise per foot run” is 6 inches, then the “length 

per foot run” is equal to the V122+ 62= V144+ 36= 

V 180 = 13.42 inches. 

2. If the “run” is 10 feet and the “rise” is 3 feet, the 

“length” of the rafter is V102+ 32= V100-+9= V109= 
10.44 feet = 10 feet 5%. inches. 

3. If the pitch is one-third the “rise per foot run” is 
8 inches. The rafter having a 11l-foot “run” has a total 

‘rise’ of 118 inches = 88 inches = 7 feet 4 inches. 

The rafter having a 16-foot “run” has a total “rise” of 
16 & 8 inches = 128 inches = 10 feet 8 inches. 

4. The seat of the one rafter is 10 feet 8 inches less 7 feet 
4+ inches = 3 feet 4 inches lower than the seat of the other. 

5. The “length” of the longest rafter is V162-+ 10.672= 

V 256 + 113.85 = 369.85 = 19.23 feet = 19 feet 22540 inches. 

6. The “length” of the shortest rafter is V112+7 332= 

V121 + 53.74 = V174.74 = 13.219 feet = 13 feet 254 inches. 

pws Bact ae Fig. 1. The Problems Given on This Page Are Based on the Roof 
7. Find the length of each of the two  g§hown in This Sketch. They are to be solved by the square root method. 

rafters by the square root method. See also diagrams on page 414. 
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—nor Ice 

—nor water 

—nor time 

Can Harm 

ASBESTOS 

SHINGLES 

Quality means protection. Specify ITALIT and secure 

a permanent roof. ITALIT SHINGLES will not crack, 

warp, or break—the toughest asbestos product made. 

One ITALIT job sells another. Write for full details. 

WONHAM, BATES & GOODE TRADING CORPORATION 

44 Whitehall Street, New York City 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



Roof Framing 
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THIS !S1 DE ee Se 6*-0" SIDE _ 

THIS SIDE; 1S | 4” 
‘uaa’ Saatadinde: ‘kee ‘aes 

THE SQUARE OF: THIS 
' | ! 

eeseneae IE a ee 

SIDE! 1S |4X4-116 

THE SQUARES 

RUN =9'-0" 

(RUN) = 9X9 =61_ 

USING THE SAME METHOD 

WE. CAN FIND THE LENGTH 

OF THE COMMON RAFTER 

... 

LENGTH PER FOOT 

~ ~ ‘ 

~ 

8x8 =64, NX ‘¢ 

RISE 

/ 

37 4 

12X12 =144 ~ IZ 

OR WE MAY FIND 

THE _ENGTH PER FOOT RUN 

OF THE RAFTER 

| | | | | | | | | ! | ' 

“Ie 

Fe RUN =/64+144h =14. 

RISE? = 6x6 

42 

OF THE TWO SIDES 
ADDED IS 16+9=25 

8X8=64 

THE RUN OF THIS 

THE LENGTH OF THE HIP RAFTER |S 

EQUAL TO THE SOUARE ROOT OF THE 

(RUN SQUARED + RISE SQUARED) 

5 ‘~4" = 5.35 FT. 

TANGENT 

THE LENGTH OF THE HIP RAFTER 1S ALSO 

EQUAL TO THE SQUARE ROOT OF 
(TANGENT SQUARED + LENGTH OF COMMON 

RAFTER SQUARED) 

=64 

8x8 

RAFTER =J/e4t+64 =I) 5137 

On Page 412 the Method of Calculating Rafter Lengths by Means of Square Root Is Discussed and Above Are 
Shown a Group of Drawings Which Illustrate the Application of the Method to the Actual Work of Roof Framing 
as Well as the Basic Rule for Finding the Length of the Hypotenuse of a Right Triangle by Means of Square Root. 
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Many Contractors Are Getting 

Live Prospects Through This 

National Association 

Free Listing Puts Them in Touch with Those 

Tonight, in every 

locality, men and 
women will be sitting 

down in the lamplight 
to plan the homes they 
are about to build. No 

one in their town will 

know that they are 

live prospects in the 
home building market. 

Yet they are the very 

prospects their local contractors would almost 

The Hiawatha. 

Who Want to Build 

which have been built in all parts of the country. 
for these houses are distributed exclusively through the 

Common Brick Manufacturers’ Association. 

New brickwork effect and low cost hollow walls have 

also been contributed to the industry by the Association. 
The completeness and ready availability of this national 

service is one important reason for the growing popularity 
of common brick in residence construction. The Common 

3rick Manufacturers’ Association, 2131 Guarantee Title 

Plans 

Bldg., Cleveland, O., will be glad to answer any request 
for the complete details of this service. 

give their right arms to reach. 

Strangely enough, men in far distant cities 

are often the first to know of the plans of these 

prospective home owners. For nation-wide ad- 

vertising campaigns, such as that of the Com- 
mon Brick Manufacturers’ Association, draw a 
constant flood of inquiries from these people 

who want to build. 

This Association has made 
whereby the local contractor can 
these building prospects are, in his own town, 

and can get in touch with them. This marks 
an advanced step in co-operation between con- 

tractor and national association. 

arrangements 
learn who 

No charge is made for listing the contractor 
in this “Builders’ Register” of the Common 

3rick Association. The Register is regarded 
as the necessary completion of the other services 

which logically lead up to it. Every contractor 

or architect-builder who is familiar with brick 
masonry, or who wants to become familiar with 

it, should write the Association at once and ask 
to be placed on this Builders’ Register. 

Plan Books and Plan 

Service 

Advertising in such national maganzines as 

the Saturday Evening Post, House Beautiful, 
and Better Homes & Gardens, draws thousands 
of inquiries asking for the plan books issued by 

the Association, and requesting the names of 

local contractors who can build with brick. 

The plan books sent to these prospects con- 
tain 134 brick house photos and floor plans. 

Specifications and complete working blueprints 
for each of these houses ‘are furnished by the 

Association—so that the contractor can readily 
be prepared to build any one of them without 

delay or inconvenience. 

The house shown here is the “Mineola,” one 
of those shown in the plan books. It was de- 
signed by one of the country’s foremost resi- 
dential architects—the same architect who de- 

The Mineola. 

|>BED 200M 
O-O4NTS 

signed the popular “Hiawatha’’—hundreds of 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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A DIRECTORY Of 

How We Help You Get Live 

Prospects 

The Common Brick Manufacturers’ Association of 
America conducts a national advertising campaign, directed 
to prospective home builders. By every mail there comes a 
flood of inquiries from every city, town, and hamlet in the 
country—from your locality, Mr. Builder. 

These inquiries are from “red hot” prospects—from 
people intending to build who may not have previously 
mentioned the fact to anyone else. Many of these people 
ask for the names of reliable contractors or builders, familiar 
with brick construction and brick costs, who will give a 
competent bid. 

Unfortunately there 
brick costs, who quote 
ing anywhere from 15% to 

are some builders, not familiar with 
an off-hand figure for a brick build- 

25% and even higher than for 
a building of less substantial construction. The builder 
who knows realizes that such figures are entirely out of 
line—that the cost of the basement, the chimneys and fire- 
places and the entire inside construction and finish is 
exactly the same in any case, and that the real difference in 
cost is the difference in the cost of the exterior walls above 
the first floor line only. This difference varies from 6% 
to 8% on the total cost of the house, according to the 
locality. 

The day of the brick house is here now. People are real- 
izing as never before, that the brick house is the best 
house and saves them money. In ever increasing numbers 
prospective builders desire brick homes, and regardless of 
vour previous practice in building, we urge you to work 
out for vourself, at your own local material costs and wage 
schedules, the exact up-to-date square foot cost of brick 
construction in your own neighborhood. The coupon will 
bring helpful books containing newest information which 
will help you do this. 

No Charge for This Registration 

If you are a responsible brick contractor, a responsible 
general contractor or builder familiar with brick costs, 
a repsonsible general contractor or builder without much or 
any experience with brick costs but willing to get right 
down to cases and figure accurate comparative costs—we 
invite you to apply for free listing in our Builders’ Register. 
Please send us sufficient information so that we can con- 
fidently recommend you to prospective builders in your 
territory. This information can be sent direct to our main 
office, to our district office nearest you, or through any 
brick manufacturer who is a member of this Association. 
Tell us how many brick homes you built in 1925, 

Is Your Name on Our Builders’ Register? 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

Our Plan Service Helps You 

Close the Deal 

Pictured in our plan books are one hundred and thirt 
four attractive designs for all types of homes. We furn 
specifications and complete original working blueprints 
all of these. 

Sixty Beautiful Homes 

MULTIPLE DWELLINGS 
BRICK 

Plan Books and Working Drawings at Nominal Cost. 

The four books in which these designs are illustrated, in 

plan, are the popular plan 

Over half a mil- 

photograph and_ floor most 

books ever issued. 

lion people bought these 

books. To have attained such 

striking and outstanding popularity 

these designs must be the kind that 

you would like to show your clients. 

And no longer does it pay the 
builder to work far into the night 

to make his own working drawings. 

We the builder all that dis- 

agreeable labor. Most of our work- 
ing drawings are nominally priced at 

$10 per set. Only in cases where a 

have 

spare 

royalty is paid to architects does 
the price range higher. And not 
only do these blueprints save labor for the builder, but there 

is the additional advantage that the dimensions and propor- 
tions are exactly the same as pictured in the completed 
houses. All the drawings are made by competent archi- 

tects, and in some instances by the most famous and highest 

priced residential architects in America. 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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BRIC
K SERV

ICE 

This Brick Manual Gives Full 

Information 

How many brick does that house require? 

sand, 

bricklayers’ 

How much 

How many hours 

What 

start 

What 

mortar 

effec- 

lime and cement for the mortar? 

How many hours laborers’ time? time? 

equipment do I need to 

building a brick house? 

section of bond and 

joint is economical yet 

tive? What principles should 

be followed in selecting mortar 

These and color? questions, 

many others which will occur 

to the builder are answered 

brick construc- 

tion — “BRICK, HOW TO 

BUILD AND ESTIMATE.” 

Suilders and contractors by the 

hundred have written to thank 
It is one 

this manual of 

us for making this information available to them. 

of the most important links in our chain of service to the 

builder. Bricklayer apprentice schools and the most famous 

universities have asked us for copies of this 72-page book 

for classes in architecture. (See coupon.) 

Beautiful Effects with Low Cost 

Common Brick 

Some of the most beautiful 
\ effects obtainable in brickwork 

wor $ are accomplished by the use of 

sue pein 3 common brick properly laid. 
: 4 Architectural genius has 

ep BRIO now devised entirely new ef- 
KT ak fects with this incomparable 

material. Let us show you 

details of how some of the 

most prominent of the na- 

tion’s architects are using 

common brick in these new 

and striking ways in the fin- 

est residential architecture. 

You Should Know About These 

New Low Cost Walls 

laid 
construction of hollow units or any other substitute material. 

3rick construction, in hollow walls, costs less than 

builders do not yet realize that there has been 

greater development in brick construction during the past 

five years than in any other type of material, and that by 
brick yet simple ways money can be 

Some 

using in these new 

saved Up-to-date builders every- 

where are famarilizing themselves with these latest types 

of wall—less costly than hollow unit walls, but infinitely 
more fire-resistive, sturdier, and superior in every way. 

The wall shown here, the nine-inch rolok-bak wall, is but 

one The outside four-inch thickness is laid 

flad bed, the backing on edge. It is obvious that the 

the outside four-inch thickness is the same, regard- 
less of the backing. Four brick are required per square 

foot Figure the cost of these four brick 

The saving in cost over any other 
type cf backing will surprise you. 

WHERE BRICK MEN ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 

in any type of building. 

type of several. 
on its 

cost of 
¢ 

for the backing. 
by mental arithmetic. 

Chicago........ 614 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
Denver OC EE CEE CT, OPE EP OP ee 1735 Stout St. 
Do ‘ahaalx dal lattiadia dete 400 U. S Mortgage Fi a Bldg. 
Hartford, Conn.... Liamuatiwadesecdanaeel Pearl St. 
Los Angeles....... wid energie eam wea an 342 fronton Bldg. 
PRN BOE ak ods. «sod 3d one aswel wa 1601 Firemen’s Bldg. 
New Y ork City. a daha teamed ames 1710 — Cen. Term’l Bldg. 
Norfolk, Va....... : data hte diatarale wiaataee 2 West Plume St. 
Philadelphia....... PT rere ee eee ae 303° City Centre Bldg. 
Portland, Ore De pane een EO a OS 9h Ra” 906 Lewis Bldg. 
Salt Lake City.... : ; sy Sciex iar acoe iets 301 Atlas Blk. 
San Francisco..... Pei Ge , ieee ta ed 932 Monadnock Bldg. 
OME WOMEN Cednid scien seca tencancrtee casemate gm 913 Arctic Bldg. 
Springfield, Mass............ 301 Tarbell-Watters Bldg. 

THE COMMON BRICK MANUFACTURERS’ 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

2131 Guarantee Title Building : 

BEAUTY and ECONOMY 

Burned in 

mmon 

BRICK 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

Y®, 

MENTION THE 

. . + . CLEVELAND, OHIO 

SEND FOR THESE BRICK BOOKS 

“Farm Homes of Brick’’—(5c). 
“Brick Silos’’—(10c). 

Brick’’—F REE. DOCOOOOO ‘Hollow Walls of 

Name 
Address 

TrtrtttststsSthUT tee eee eee eee eee 

an aaa al ar 
a Common Brick Manufacturers’ Association, 
a 2131 Guarantee Title Bidg., 
1 Cleveland, Ohio k : ; 
i Send me the brick books checked below, for which find 
' money or stamps enclosed. 
1 “Your Next Home’’—62 homes in picture and plan (10c). 
1 “The Home You Can Afford’’—58 homes (10c). 
1 *‘Multiple Dwellings of Brick’’—(10c). 
4 ““Skintled Brickwork’’—(1l5c). 
t “Brick, How to Build and Estimate’’—(25c) 
| 
i 
| 
| 
| 
a 
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Latest Styles In Siding 

Strickingly Beautiful Effects Produced with Western Red Cedar Siding 

Laid with Various Exposures 

HEN the vast timber resources of 

\ \ the Pacific Northwest were tapped, 

one species in particular,*the west- 

ern red cedar, was discovered to .be par- 

ticularly adapted for roofs, sidewalls and 
other use where exceptional weather-resist- 

ance was desired. Early settlers in the 

region around Puget Sound found this 

wood had long been in use by the Indians 

for their canoes and totem poles. 

Light, soft, straight-grained and easy to 
work, it proved to be practically immune to 

decay, because of a natural preservative oil 

which it contains, and many of the houses 

erected in Washington and British Colum- 
bia during the “Covered Wagon” period 

are still standing and in good condition. 

With the erection of mills and the ship- 

ment of Northwest lumber products to all 
parts of the country, the excellent qualities 

of this remarkable wood became widely 
known and today lumber and shingles of 

western red cedar are shipped to every part 
of the world. 

Architects and builders have learned that 
it is especially valuable wherever it is nec- 

essary for wood to come in contact with 
dampness or earth, or where it is required 
to stay in place and resist deterioration for 

a long time when exposed to the weather. 
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In Addition to Its Use for Siding and Shingles West- 
ern Red Cedar Has Been Found Admirably Adapted to 
Exterior Trim of All Kinds. 

There Is Today a Vogue of Combination Siding, Usually Various Pat- 
terns of Wide and Narrow Siding, Alternating, so that Some Striking 
Effects Are Produced. 

Because of these qualities, it has proven well adapted for 
siding and its beautiful appearance and resistance to storm 

and temperature changes have led those who have used it 
to recommend it strongly for economy and endurance. Its 

insulating quality is remarkably high, so that it tends to 

keep the house which is sided with it warmer in winter and 

cooler in summer. 
The modern trend toward wide variety in the exterior 

appearance of homes is well served by the various widths 
On the 

Pacific Coast, where these tendencies in architecture have 

been especially pronounced, there is a decided vogue of 
combination siding, usually various patterns of wide and 
narrow siding, alternately, so that some striking effects are 

produced. 
Some of the treatments which have proven popular are 

alternate 4-inch and 8-inch widths; alternate 4-inch and 12- 

inch widths; 4-inch and 6-inch widths used singly; alter- 
nate 4-inch and 6-inch widths, and triple 4-inch with single 

10-inch widths. 

Western red cedar siding is made in the following sizes: 
Y% inch by 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 inches and % by 8, 10 and 12 

inches. These are bevel sidings in which the %-inch stock 

is %4 inch on the thick side and 5/32 inch on the thin edge. 

The 34-inch material is 34 inch on thick edge and 3/16 

inch on thin edge. Finished widths are 3%, 4%, 5%, 7%, 
914 and 11% inches. Standard lengths are multiples of | 

foot. 
The use of the 8, 10 and 12-inch widths is quite common 

and excellent effects are achieved with them. 
Home builders are realizing more keenly every year that 

a house should be built with an eye to the future and that 

the well-built house, attractive in appearance and giving 
promise of a long life will not only make a more satisfactory 

home but will command a better price when placed on the 

market than one not so well constructed. 

and styles in which cedar siding is manufactured. 
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National Bank of Commerce, Lincoln, Nebraska 
A. Moorman & Co., St. Paul, Minn., Architects and Builders 

Does it cost more? 

A plastering contractor had always used a certain finishing 
lime due to its cost. Recently he had a dwelling on which 
it was more convenient to use one of our brands. 

According to this contractor’s experience, the job usually. 
required 45 sacks. We told him much less would be suffi- 
cient. Finally we compromised on 40 sacks. 

When the job was completed, 6 sacks were returned unused! 

More than one architect and contractor has found that the 
extra and easier spreading qualities of our finishing lime 
has more than offset the slight extra cost if any. 

In the long run, does our finishing lime actually cost more? 

Give any one of our brands a trial and judge for yourself. 
Sold everywhere by building supply dealers. 

“Quality from 
: 3 WOODV TS CO stone to finish” THE DVILLE LIME PRODUCTS COMPANY 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WHITE ENAMEL GOLD MEDAL 

AND WHITE LILY 

FINISHING ~ HYDRATED ~ LIME 

NICFODICWPCIOGIOCLOCVORDRINCHOOLIGO Wy 
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Zinc—The Permanent Metal 

Many qualities of Horse Head Zinc make it a 

desirable material for roofing, gutters and conductor 

pipes. ‘The most important is its permanence. 

Compare the cost of installations of permanent 

Horse Head Zinc with that of temporary installations. 

Figure Zinc on the basis of first and only cost, and 

on value received. Figure on the increased value ot 

a house Zinc-equipped. 

Horse Head Zinc is inexpensive. It is lower in 

cost than any other permanent metal roofing material. 

Over a period of years it is the most economical 

material you can use. 

Clip the coupon for full information. 

The New Jersey Zinc Company 
Established 1848 

Products Distributed by 

The New Jersey Zinc Sales Company 

160 Front Street, New York City 
CHICAGO + PITTSBURGH + CLEVELAND + SAN FRANCISCO 

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY 
| 160 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
| Send me information on Horse Head Zinc for roofing, 
) gutters, and conductor pipes. | 
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DAN DOES IT 

Dan is an ingenious cuss. 

tell other builders “how to do it.” 

$ 2 for an Idea 

Nothing ever stumps him. He always knows the way out 

when he runs into a tough problem out on the job or in the office. 

this Department and will pay $2.00 each for every good idea he can use here to show and 
Send him a rough sketch and a short description of 

what the tough job was and how you handled it. 

Address Dan-Do-It, care of American Builder, 1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, III. 

A Department for Passing ‘‘Life Savers”’ 

along to other Builders 

Dan is going to edit 

To Mark Door Hinges 

ITHOUT attempting to give specific directions as to 

how a door should be put up, I will describe a method 

of accomplishing the work which I have found not only a time- 

saver but to insure accuracy in letting the hinges into both 
door and jamb. 

To: lish this, KW 240 JAMB Oo anaes ish this 

take a rod of suit- 
rats 

aul) rod 
7/81 N able dimensions and 

Sy } mark on it the location of the 
— . P : 

@ hinges as desired and drive small © g 
* brads through at these points, let- 

o obd ting them project just enough to 
: x make a slight scratch when sharp- 

> ened. Next make a mark on the 

2 upper end of the rod, down about 
8 v 14 of an inch from the end, or the 

Le) amount of clearance desired for the 
ik e f 
vy = door at the top. The rod is then 

4 = ready for use, as shown in the 
SK sketch. 

To mark the location of the 
hinges on the door frame, place the 

top of the rod against the head 

jamb in the rabbet for the door and 
press it against the side jamb. The 

sharp joints of the brads will at 
once prick off the locations of the 

P s, hinges. Lay the rod on the hinge 

eh edge of the door with the mark 
“ “A” flush with its top. Prick off the 

i hinge locations in the same manner 

r] = as on the jamb. 
: If the hinges are accurately let 

e. Lacan yr [> ar into the jamb and the door at the 
points marked, they will slip to- 

gether easily and work perfectly 

free. By this method the hinges 

may be put onto both the jamb and door without setting 
the door into frame to mark the hinges, which saves con- 

siderable time and work. The stick can be used for all 

doors of a similar size throughout the building and kept for 

other jobs as well.—L. M. Honce, Wilmington, Cal. 

ef 

Hints for Carpenters 

ANY carpenters neglect their most important tool, their 

saw, letting it get gummed up with pitch. I use neats- 

ing the Hinges on 
Door and Jamb. 

foot oil, thinned out with kerosene. I always have an oil can 

handy and by applying it three or four times a day my saw is 
always kept bright and slick. 

I also have cut a hole in the blade of my sliding rule, bevel 
square, centering at one inch. To use as a gauge to make any 

line parallel to any straight edge, I slide the rule out just one 
inch more from the face of the square than the width 
required, which places the hole in the square at the required 

distance. Then, by holding the square in one hand and the 

pencil in the other, the line can be quickly and accurately 
drawn.—JoHN WrLiiamson, Oakland, Cal. 

ote 

Some Useful Ideas 

ERE are a few ideas which I hope will be useful to other 

carpenters as they have been to me. Most every carpenter 

has a lock on his tool box and some time or other has lost 
his key or left it at home. Generally you get two keys with 

a lock and if one of these is hidden under some piece of hard- 
ware on the box it is readily available in an emergency. 

14" DOWELL 

TO PREVENT SPLITTING 

Carpenters Will Be Saved Many a Broken Saw Handle 
by Inserting a Dowel as Shown Here. 

I have often broken saw handles on a job by letting them 

fall and I imagine others have had the same inconvenient 
experience to delay their work. I now bore a small hole 
through the handle of each saw, and run a dowel through this 

hole. With this protection the handle will not break when 

dropped. I have also saved myself bother by planing two 
sides of my screw driver flat, which prevents it rolling off 
a step ladder.—Georce W. GILBert, Oakland, Cal. 
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To Exhibit Complete Home 

A FEATURE of the Homes Complete Exposition, to 

be held at Indianapolis, Ind., April 10 to 17, will be 

a completely furnished house which is being constructed 
in the center of the Exposition Building. This house, 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

factory site on a branch of the Wabash Railroad at S; 
Street, Forest Park Boulevard and Manchester Ave 

on which it will erect buildings for manufacturing 

warehouse purposes. The company does not plan to a! 
don any of its present factories, the new construc} 

being entirely in the nature of increased facilities necx 
tated by the expansion of the business. 

“le 

Disston Opens Detroit Branch 

A NEW Detroit branch is being opened by Henry, 

Disston & Sons., Inc., of Philadelphia, manufacture: 

of saws, tools, files and steel. This branch, at 620 East 

Hancock Avenue, will consist of a complete warehouse. 
offices and all necessary equipment for giving prompt 

service to users of power saws and other mill goods equip 
ment in this territory. 

The steel sales will be in charge of Mr. Kenneth L 
Clark, western representative for steel sales, whose head 
quarters in the past has been at the Disston branch in 

Chicago. The mill goods division will be 

under the direction of Mr. L. L. Mather. 

of- 

Guaranteed Radiator Loads 

HE International Heater Company, 

Utica, N. Y., has announced a new 

policy of guaranteed radiation loads for all 

boilers, round, sectional and smokeless, 
manufactured by this company. This guar- 

antee provides that these steam and water 
boilers shall maintain two pounds steam 

pressure, or 180 degrees temperature at the 

boiler on the guaranteed amount of direct 

This Complete Home Will Be Exhibited in the Center of the Indianapolis cast iron radiation shown for each size. 
Home Complete Exposition. 

which is of the Mediterranean type of architecture, is 

being built by R. H. Shelhorn & Company and furnished 

by L. S. Ayres & Company. It is of one story, built in 

the form of a “U” shape around 
is partially enclosed by a wall with gates at either side. 

One wing of the house contains a bed room, bath, and 

a patio garden, which 

study while the other provides for kitchen, breakfast room 
and dining room. A large living room forms the bottom 
of the “U” and the side next to the patio is screened by 

a cloistered walk, over the arches of which brightly colored 
awnings are used. The space above the living room will 

have a clever provision for the band which will entertain 

visitors to the exposition. 
ote 

New De Vilbiss Plant 

| ORE than $1,000,000 will be expended by the De Vil- 

1 biss Manufacturing Company, of Toledo, Ohio, this 
year on the enlargement of its plant and the beautification 
of its grounds. Work will begin this spring 

This guarantee is based on fuel of at least 

11,500 B.t.u. and a chimney providing sufficient draft to 

properly burn the fuel. 

os 

Allith-Prouty Sales Convention 

HE national sales convention of the Allith-Prouty Com- 
pany held at the home offices in Danville, Illinois, repre- 

sented practically the entire sales organization. All sales- 

men were called in from the territory and several of the 

district representatives were present. 

The primary purpose of the meeting was to secure a 

more complete and effective co-ordination of the efforts of 

the factory and groups that make up the sales organizations. 

Working models of Allith products had been prepared and 

typical installations were demonstrated and discussed by 

factory officials. Each salesman was given thorough in- 

structions on improvements in the line and the entire con- 

vention was taken out to examine several jobs. 

and more than a year will probably be required 
for the completion of the present plans. The 

principal new buildings will be directly east 
of and connected with the present factory build- 

ings and will include a four-story office building 

with a display and banquet room, a three- 

story factory building and a general heat and 
power plant. 

AJ o< r’ 

Century Electric Company 

Expands 

A* announcement has recently been made 

that the Century Electric Company, of 

St. Louis, Mo., has purchased an eight-acre 

oe wy ss “et 4 “ee 

Salesmen and District Representatives of the Allith-Prouty Company at 
Recent National Sales Convention. 
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ERR teen ae tre mene mmaranecete 

WERE Ur 

: 108 color combinations 

in this guide to color harmony 

of roof, walls and trim 

Choosing correct roof color is a matter of seezng it in 

advance. To select a pleasing combination, roof. 

walls and trim must be seen together. 

The new Richardson Booklet and Harmonizer 

enables you to do this 7m advance . >», 

‘ The booklet illustrates Richardson Multicrome What Color far te Roof ? a 

Roofs on many interesting homes of various archi- 

tectural styles. 

' The Harmonizer enables vou to see the effect of 

108 different color combinations of roof, walls and 

trim. 

These valuable guides to pleasing color harmonies ; v Sctendionn : 

are free to vou. Send the coupon for vourcopy—now. —— MAIL THIS COUPON —— 

The Richard Company 
Depr. 35 E Lockland, hic 

The RICHARDSON COMPANY ept. 35-E, Lockland, Ohio | 
Lockland (Cincinnati) Ohio SS ee ee sic tain = 

250 W. 57th St., New York City - Chicage : Aclanta ‘\ 
New Orleans - Dallas - 63 Albany St., Cambridge | Bosu 

Pactfic Coast Distributor 
4 ZELLERBACH PAPER CO., San Fra 

RICHARDSON ROOFING 



RICHARDSON MULTICROM 

Manufactured by 

E ROOFS 

THE RICHARDSON COMPANY 

Dept. 35-D Lockland (Cincinnati), Ohio 

Chicago; 250 W. 57th St., New York City; New Orleans; Atlanta; Dallas; 63 Albany St. (Cambridge), Boston 

West Coast Distributors, Zellerbach Paper Company, San Francisco 

Products: 

Richardson Multicrome Roofs (built of Richardson 

Super-Giant Shingles) ; Lok-Top Asphalt Shingles ; 
Viskalt Membrane Roofs; Rubbertex Real Roofings ; 

Flex-a-tile Style-4 Slab Shingles ; Individual Shingles ; 

Smooth and Slate-Surfaced Roll Roofing; and a com- 
plete line of Viskalt Paints, Cements and Coatings. 

The Roof in Color Harmony 

The roof of any home should be in pleasing color 

harmony with the walls, trim and architectural style of 
the house. This is the ‘modem note in home architec- 
ture—the thing that all home-builders are looking for 
today. 

Realizing this, Richardson now offers you twelve 

distinctive roof colorings for your customers—many 
of them wholly new. How they adapt themselves to 
houses of various finishes is indicated on the chart 
below. How they give a home complete charm of per- 

fect color harmony is illustrated on the reverse side 
of this page. 

Richardson Multicrome Roofs offer a range and 
variety of rich color never before obtainable at moder- 

ate cost. In the panel below is given a complete list 

of the basic Richardson colors. 

50% Thicker Than the Ordinary Roof 

The Multicrome Roof is built of Richardson Super- 
Giant Shingles—extra large, extra heavy. Its 50% 

greater thickness adds years of endurance, Its base is 

sturdy, long-fibre Richardson felt. Its waterproofing 

is Viskalt—99.8% pure bitumen, especially vacuum- 
processed. Its surface is slate in close, overlapping 

flakes—further protection against weather and _ fire 
hazards. 

This roof gives the maximum value at a moderate 
price. It is economical to lay and equally good for new 

or over-the-old-roof jobs. 

The Multicrome Thatch 

This new Richardson roof, with its blended tones 
of weathered brown and dull red suggests the mellow 
English downs in every curve. It is an easy roof to 
apply, too. No expensive cutting or trimming is neces- 

sary to secure the realistic thatch effect. It comes in 

convenient sections, ready to lay. 

The Richardson Color Chart 

The Nine Basic 
Richardson TRIM COLOR 

Colors TI = 
HOUSE a . 

W ea the red Brow n Col OR a! hite Cream Brown Green Blue 

Antique Brown | | 

Jade Green Opal * bs ers Brown ik orb one ” 
, ae Vhire . ae Yuotone Brown ee Zo Dusk Blue 

Gray Green White © Rail Tapestry Tan * : vide 75% Dusk Blue ) 
Tile Red Duotone Brown * Bronze Mosaic * Jade Green 25% Black Pearl { 

Dull Red | Opal * 50% Duotone Brown Opal * Weathered Brown DEC oF * Dusk Blue i] Onyx ® 25% Opal “ * Tapestry Tan 
Heather P le Cream 1) 50% Opal } a S°% Heather Purple : pag 50% Duotone Brown } 
eather Purple 15 Bronze Mosaic | Duotone Brown ee eras 50% Heather Purple ! 

« De 
Black Peart }} 50°C Duotone Browr } } 50° DuotoneBrowr | Weathered Brown 

os || 25% Opal > ik > Opal 5 Tapestry Tan * 
Three Exclusive Brown | 25° Heather Purple ) > Heather Purple ' ° ¢ 50% Duotone Brown) 

Blends | Duotone Brown * Meecha Tan * 50% Heather Purple { 

: 50% Opal } 50% Dull Redt 50°%% Duotone Brown 50% Opal l 50% Opal l 
Opal—a beautiful Gray | 50 Dusk Blue | 50% Opal ' 25% Opal f 50% Dusk Blue $ 50% Dusk Blue ! 
mingling of weath- | 75% Dusk Blue 50% Duotone Brown) | 25° Heather Purple ) 50% Opal )| 75% Dusk Blue ) 
ered brown and o Black Pearl | 50% Heather Purple {| Opal * 50% Heather Purple! | 25% Black Pearl f 

: + 
, i| Tapestry Tan * 50% Dull Red ra reen, : ‘ } ew St 

tts Red 50% Antique Brown ) | 25% Tile Red © pine mil Tan * Bronze Mosaic—an Brick 25% Dull Red 25% Heather Purple { pa , wed an 
unstudied mixture % Heather Purple ? stains Mosaic * Tapestry Tan Opal 

of weathered brown 
and old red. *These roofs are formed of the following shingle combinations: 

Duotone Brown—a Opal Bronze Mosaic Duotone Brown Tapestry Tan Onyx 
combination of two 

ro 0% Weathered Brown 10% Weathered Brown 10% Weathered Brown 50% Weathered Brown 50% Jade Green rich tones, ant & 4 
antique Vo Gray Green 10% Dull Red 10% Antique Brown 25% Opal 25% Opal 

brown and weath- Bo": pal 80 % Bronze Mosaic 80% Duotone Brown 5 ; Bronze Mosaic 25% Bronze Mosaia 
ered brown. Opal, Bronze Mosaic and Duotone Brown roofs come mixed in the bundle — ready to lay. 

For further details and 
literature, write to 

© 1926 

“Yke RICHARDSON COMPANY 
Lockland (Cincinnati), 
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First cost is less than many temporary floor coverings, and is 

negligible for permanent floors that never need replacement, 

and that return many times the original investment in in- 

creased value. The various grades of oak flooring, all equally 

sound, permit variation in room treatment, and serve to keep 

the total cost within the lowest budget. 

Beauty and distinction 

Oak floors are a part of the decorative furnishing of a room, 

ind may be as distinctive as pictures, rugs or furniture. Nature 

grows in oak a beauty of grain and figure that cannot be 

successfully imitated, and which may be finished to harmon- 

ize with other woodwork. In old homes, lay oak over worn 

floors. to modernize the house. Quote costs by the room; 
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Have you read in 
ee ‘ . s >» < 
The Story of Oak Floors? 

This illustrated 24-page booklet explains 
how to modernize and beautity any home 
It contains plates of the new color finishes ; 
which harmonize with walls, rugs,and hang- Me 
ings, and which give variety and individua 
ity to different roon 

Mail coupon for your free copy. 

An Oak Floor 

is NOT expensive 

OAK is Natur 

prospects will be surprised at the reasonable figure, less than 

many articles of furniture in everyday use. 

Make use of our technical service 

Our experts will assist you in solving any floor problem, 

without obligation. Such questions as suitability of grades, 

widths and thicknesses, proper laying, nailing, and finishing 

are fully covered in literature sent free on request. 

"How and 
" ie Where 

: aM to Use 
Oak Floors’’ 

How to figure 
eset accura and = a * q XN < 1 
™ aAMOL c f ik 
% flooring required 

" ona { > €2 
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bookler, “How 
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ie gs Use Oak Floors 
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OAK FLOORING BUREAU 
838 Hearst Building, Chicago 

> a ~ - , ? ~ 
4 Send me your free, illustrated book, “The Story of 

my Oak Floors ba 
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DETA/LS 
PREPARATION & INSULATION OF TOWER 

SEE DRAWING GFN /46_ 
HEXAGONAL WIRE MESH WIRED THRU 
HOLES /N BAND /RON. 

INSULATING BLOCK OF FIRST LAYER MATERIAL OVER 
RIVET HEADS AND ASBESTOS CEMENT FILL 

FIRST LAYER OF INSULATION BLOCKS. 

SECOND LAYER OF INSULATION BLOCKS 302 ASBESTOS CEMENT FILL, 

HORIZONTAL CROSS SECTION THROUGH BUTT STRAP 

1/4 HOLES FOR LACING WIRES PUNCHED THROUGH C/RCUMFERENTIAL 
BAND /RON ANCHORS, ON TOP AND BOTTOM HEADS ONLY, ON 12°CENTERS 

FIRST LAYER OF INSULATION BLOCKS 

SECOND LAYER INSULATION BLOCKS. 

INSULATING BLOCK OF FIRST LAYER 
MATERIAL OVER CEMENT FILL. 

NO 302 ASBESTOS CEMENT FILL 

SEPARATE STRIP OF WIRE MESH 
OVER CIRCUMFERENTIAL SEAMS. BANO /RON 

——~ <—NUT 
1/4" NO 302 ASBESTOS CEMENT WASHER 

/" MESH HEXAGONAL GALVANIZED 
WIRE NETTING ANGLE CL/P 

14"NO 302 ASBESTOS CEMENT Ae ie 4 j ee ee 
i tay 

//4°NO 302 ASBESTOS & PORTLAND ia? 
CEMENT. CROSS SECTION 

3/8 BOLT 

WATERPROOF COATING 

PLAN OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL BAND /RON 

: — 4 
C/RCUMFERENTIAL CURVED 
TO FIT. 

BANO /RONS 

x 7916 SLOTS PUNCHED THROUGH BANO 
IRON ON 12° CENTERS FOR BOTTOM HEAD 
ONLY ALL OTHER BAND /RON SLOTS ON 
24d" CENTERS 

Z oe PUNCHED THROUGH ANGLE CLIP 

\/4"HOLES FOR LACING WIRES PUNCHED 
ON 12"CENTERS 

NOTE DIMENSION X IS 1/2 LESS 
THAN DIMENSION ¥. 

O/MENSION Y EQUALS THE 
TOTAL THICKNESS OF BLOCK 
INSULATION EXCLUSIVE OF 
CEMENT FINISH 

ERTICAL CROSS SECTION THROUGH 
CIRCUMFERENTIAL SEAM 

Peneiie Stee 

1X 7/16" SLOTS PUNCHED THROUGH BANO IRON ON 24°CENTERS 

_PLAN OF VERTICAL BAND IRON 

FOR APPLICATION SEE DRAWING GFN._/46 

ase * 

DE TAILS OF PREPARATION = OF TOWER 
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JOHNS-MANVILLE INC. GENERAL OIL INDUSTRY DEP'T 

‘Dh GENERAL MANAGER 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

SCALE 
DATE 
REVISIONS 

NOT TO SCALE 
JUNE 19 1925 

G.F.N. 147 

The above illustration RNa DORI 

through the courtesy of Johns-Manoville, 

Inc., is an unretouched photographic reproduc- 

tion of a typical drawing lettered throughout with 

LETTERING GUIDES 

These instruments are saving time and improving the appearance 

of maps and drawings in thousands of other drafting rooms. 

THE WOOD-REGAN INSTRUMENT CO. Inc. 

154 Nassau Street New York 

—ax5ree OTrrArO won <rPruU0oOHnH UZMY 

The Wood-Regan Instrument Co., Inc. 

154 Nassau Street, New York 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me a copy of your illustrated 
catalog and price list containing full par- 

ticulars concerning WRICO LETTER- 

ING GUIDES and PENS. 

STREET 

CEY .. 

OMNES SS NEAR NE SLI AI IONE A YE EE 7 ES 
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HE advent of the Horizontal Method 
of applying asbestos shingle marks a 

distinct advance in asbestos roofing. A 
roof achieved with this new shingle ap- 
peals alike to the architect, the contractor 
and the home owner. 

The Horizontal type of shingle gives a 
beautiful tone to the roof as each shingle 
casts a deep shadow—a feature which ar- 
chitects have desired and one which 
owners will find adds greatly to the beauty 
of their homes. Moreover, with this type 
of shingle, there are no straight lines up 
the roof—each course breaks joints with 
the adjacent one above and below. This 
insuresanirregular effect which addsfurther 
to the attractiveness of roofs of this type. 

The new Horizontal shingle is practically 
as low in price as the inexpensive hexag- 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

The horizontal method 

Developed by Eternit 

onal type. With this method of applica- 
tion, labor costs are materially reduced. 
The Horizontal method can be laid more 
rapidly than any other because fewer 
shingles are needed and the lines are 
easily followed. 

The Horizontal Method Asbestos Shingle 
may be applied right over old wood or 
asphalt shingles. There is no dirt, no litter, 
no wasted time in removing old shingles. 
The finished job is a two-thickness, doubly- 
protected, fireproof roof. 

Literature giving full directions for layout 
and other information will be mailed 
promptly upon request. 

cAddress 

American Insulation Company 

Roberts Ave. & Stokley St., Philadelphia 

cert 

ASBESTOS SHINGLES 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

cAnnouncing a 

new 

desion 

asbestos 

shingles 

A new method of laying 

shingles .. . 

® 

—gives beautiful tone 

to roof... 

® 

—each shingle throws 

a deep shadow ... 

»® 

— applied rapidly, 

saves labor costs... 

w~ 

—price of roof 

practically as low as the 

inexpensive 

hexagonal method 



Eternal 

Lasting qualities—a roof 

that cannot possibly 

wear out or deteriorate. 

Fireproof 

as well as stormproof — 

roof fires from flying 

sparks, the third great- 

est cause of all fires, is 

absolutely eliminated. 

w 

Beautiful 

effects from color com- 

binations — attractive 

grays, reds, browns, 

blues, greens. 

Adaptable 

to all types of buildings. 

The different styles and 

the many colors offer a 

selection for the finest 

residence, or buildings of 

less costly construction. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Asbestos Shingles ~ 

the popular roof for modern homes 

HE popularity of the rigid as- 

bestos shingle as a roofing ma- 

terial has increased tremendously 

during the last few years. 

Today, the asbestos shingle is un- 

questionably the finest type of roof- 

ing obtainable; no matter from 

what angle the material may be 

judged either by the home owner 

or the contractor or builder. 

There is a popular misconception 

that Asbestos Shingles are expen- 

sive. This was true from a first-cost 

standpoint a few years ago. But 

with their popularity ever on the 

increase, improved methods of 

manufacturing were developed and 

production costs cut so that today 

an asbestos shingle roof costs prac- 

tically the same and in many cases 

less than other forms of roofing. 

In other words, with Erernit As- 

bestos Shingles, you now can have 

an eternal roof for practically the 

same amount thataten-, fifteen- or 

twenty-year roof would cost. More- 

over, the ETerniT roof saves all the 

expense, trouble and inconvenience 

occasioned by the frequent repairs 

necessary to keep an ordinary type 

of roof weather-proof! Write for 

full particulars regarding the ad- 

vantages of ETernit Shingles over 

other forms of roofing. 

American Insulation Company 

Roberts Avenue and Stokley Street, Philadelphia 

onacanrsst 

ASBESTOS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

SHINGLES 
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AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 429 

. Eternal safety and 

satisfaction 

ON’T confuse Eternit with or- 
dinary molded asbestos shingles. 

ETERNIT Shingles are made from the 
finest grade of South African as- 

bestos fibre and Portland cement. 
These materials are combined by a 
process of laminating (built up, 

layer upon layer). 

Close examination shows the evenly 
distributed fine layers of asbestos 
fibre in the shingle. This fibre is 

the binder that gives the shingle its 
strength. The even distribution 

which is made possible only by the 

laminated process of manufacture, 

assures equal strength all through 
the shingle. This result cannot be 

obtained by simply molding a mass 
of fibre and cement under pressure. 

A shingle is only as strong as its 
weakest spot and the ETErniT pro- 
cess is designed to eliminate the 
weak spots. 

EterNniT Shingles might better be 

termed toughratherthanjuststrong, 

because their strength is not of the 

brittle variety. They have a wiry 

resiliency which makes it possible 

to bend them without breaking. 

An Eternit Shingle under the test 

as illustrated here, shows greater 

flexibility than any other asbestos 

shingle. This flexibility has a real, 

practical value to buyers of ETERNIT 

Shingles—both to rooferswhoapply 

them and to home owners. It per- 

mits of walking upon an ETERNIT 

roof and allows for ordinary expan- 

sion and contraction, without dan- 

ger of cracking the shingles and 

causing leaks. 

ErernitT Shingles can be more easily 

handled and applied for this reason. 

Once on the roof, they will with- 

stand all ordinary wear and tear 

and will last as long as the building 

itself. 

Note: Every Erernit Shingle is 

trademarked withthe word Eternit. 

This mark is for your protection. 

Look for it and. be certain you get 

ETERNIT quality. 

Full details regarding the application of 

all forms of ETERNIT Asbestos Shingles 

aswell as prices and dealers’ terms mill be 

supplied promptly upon request. Write! 

American Insulation Company 

Roberts Avenue and Stokley Street, Philadelphia 

ASBESTOS SHINGLES 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

— 

cApplication of Ridge Roll 

“ 

Colors: 

Colonial Gray 

Indian Red 

Quarry Blue 

Autumn Brown 

Copper Green 
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HE keynote of success in industry today is ; ice. 
This means that all industries playing a part in 
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Adequately Wirins the Home | 
e 

A Vital Opportunity Afforded Home Builders by the ‘‘Red Seal Plan’’ £ P 
Gs te 

By HARRY B. KIRKLAND : - 
Of the Society for Electrical Development i j 

is service. more or less a matter of barter which has resulted in the : di 
skimping of this essential. In a measure the builder has - Ww 

public should been responsible because he failed to appreciate what a : tl the construction of homes for the 

always keep in mind that the future occupant is the per- 

son who must be satisfied. When the builder advertises 
to the public he does not try to prove that 
his houses are better places to live in than 

cold damp caves. Human beings have 

known this for a long time. The builder 
must prove in the face of heavy competi- 

tion that his houses are preferable to those 
of someone else. 

Houses of a given price and locality do 
not differ essentially in their physical 

makeup. Your competitors see to that. 

They do not stand by and admire your 

ideas. They imitate and, wherever possible, 
improve upon them. Therefore a talking 
point of assured interest and value which dif- 

ferentiates your houses from those of other 
builders is patently of inestimable value to 

you. The Red Seal Plan to assure the con- 

venient use of electric service embodies 
such a talking point but it is not just an 

extra flourish of gilt on the gingerbread, as 
it were. It is as fundamental as modern 
plumbing. 

In the past, wiring the home has been 

‘ 

Red Seal Wiring Can Be Easily Identified by Future Home Buyers. After the house is occupied a small likeness of the 
official Red Seal Emblem is affixed permanently on some conspicuous part of the electric service lines. 

reasonably complete electrical installation meant to the home 

owner and the small amount of additional investment that 

“RRM Re me 

pn 7 

The Public Is Advised by the Red Seal Pledge Card that the House 
Under Construction Will Be Wired to Assure the Convenient Use of Elec- 
tric Service. 

nse 
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This House Throughout, Basement, First and Second Floors, Is Complete Wired in Accordance with the Red Seal 

Plan Which Provides for Every Electrical Convenience that May Be Desired by the Future Owners. 
ter, architect. 

would be needed. 
When the electric lamp was first invented, so radical a 

departure in illumination brought with it many problems 

which at that time could not be answered. This meant 

that the first steps in wiring the home were largely a matter 
of experiment and the jobs done were of the simplest 

kind. In its infancy electricity seemed dazzling in compari- 

son with gas or oil lamps, and an adopted overhead gas 
electric light fixture was regarded as extremely modern. 

When the advantages of electrical illumination were 

appreciated the demand for electric service increased by 

leaps and bounds, and today we have, out of a grand total 

of some 23,000,000 homes in the United States, approxi- 

mately 13,500,000 wired for some degree of electric service. 

“Some degree” may mean anything from the single drop 

cord per room to the tastefully lighted homes of those 
who have become conscious of the value of light and use 

it both for its decorative and utilitarian features. 

A builder who lives in a house with the usual limited 
number of outlets is familiar with the maze of wires run- 

ning to overhead fixtures and wandering along floors that 

is necessary in order to maintain a few portable lamps in 

convenient places. He is also familiar with the difficulty of 
connecting up electrical appliances which are being util- 

ized for the onerous household tasks formerly performed 

by servants. 

Seach. a 
builder will 

recognize 

the wonder- 

gresiorcoreronsnecocne.oetteetige st 
pescosnsoniobenssisniitladne 

Two of the Modern Electrical Home Conveniences—Heat and Cold— 
Made Easily Available When the Wiring Is Done According to Red Seal + 
Specifications. 

DuBois Carpen- 

ful advantages of Red Seal wiring and will embrace it as 

much for his own personal comfort as he will do for the 

dwellings he will build for sale. 

This plan, known as the “Red Seal Plan to assure ade- 
quate wiring for the convenient use of electric service in 

the home,” is national in scope and is sponsored by The 

Society for Electrical Development created some 13 years 
ago as a service body for the electrical industry and in turn 

for the public. This organization, which is non-profit and 

non-partisan, is consecrated among other things to the 

work of informing the American public of the many advan- 

tages, both economical and practical, of making use of 

electric service in its many forms. 

The method of operating the Red Seal Plan, which is 

fully copyrighted and protected in U. S. A. by The Society 

for Electrical Development, is through local electrical or- 

ganizations which set up a standard practical for all pur- 
poses and a marked advance on the inadequacies which 

obtained previously. The Society takes especial pains to 

see that these local agencies have the facilities to do a 

100 percent job in the interest of the public and incidentally 

in the service of building interests which gain in a very 

definite manner from the proper operation of the plan. 

It should be remembered that the Red Seal Plan deals 
only with the adequacy of the installation. That is to say, 

it is concerned with the installation of a reasonable num- 

ber of lighting outlets and switches and convenience out- 

lets from which can be operated portable, table and floor 
lamps, and electrical labor-saving devices. The local organ- 

ization receives a license to operate the plan from The 

(Continued to page 442.) 

+ + 

Suggested Wiring 

Specifications 

Adequate house wiring should con- 
sist of the following elements :— 

A Safety Meter Service Switch. 
A Safety Panelboard. 
A Bell Ringer. 
Code Wire. 
Metal-covered Conductors (BX or 

Rigid Conduit). 
Metal Boxes for Switches, Conveni- 

ence Outlets and Lighting Out- 
lets. 

A Tumbler Switch at Every Door- 
way to Control Lights. 

Convenience Outlets—a Minimum 
of One for Every 50 Square Feet 
of Floor Space. 

Lighting Outlets—a Minimum of 
One for Every 50 Square Feet of 
Floor Space. 
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ggg er ls aon UNDREDS of successful builders are speeding n 

ee i. le up sales by installing the G-E Wiring Sys- at 

rw >it ae tem. They find that people are asking about the tt 

wage neal ting - wiring—that they know the G-E Wiring System = 

= means both adequacy and quality—and that a ™ 

house with comfort and convenience permanently ” 

built into the walls sells much faster. Nationwide 

advertising has done this—and every builder can - 

profit by it. : 
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“Own IRING SYSTEM 

~ Jor hifetime service 

Made by General Electric 

Its value to the builder of homes 

O sell a house or satisfy a client, 

you build into that house what 

the prospective owner wants; for you 

must sell houses or satisfy clients to 

make your profit. 

Every detail that makes 
for comfort. 

It is for this reason that you put in 

oak floors, tile bathrooms, breakfast 

nooks, open fireplaces and nationally 

advertised heating systems. It is for 

this reason that every detail which | 

makes for comfort in the home must 

not only be built into the house, but 

emphasized in selling. 

And none of these has more of an 

appeal than complete wiring for 

electrical service. Ten years ago we 

would have hesitated to make this 

statement. But today, it is true 

beyond question. 

Through all possible means of 

advertising, the advantages of elec- 

trical service itself, and of appliances 

which require electrical service, are 

being sold the American Public. As 

an example of the work that is being 

done along this line, we show a small 

aaa Pi Hager bess = se a —' _ 

reproduction of a few typical General 

Electric ads. These are representative 

of 450,000,000 copies of G-E ads 

which tell this story each year. 

Add to this the millions of copies of 

electrical appliance ads and you begin 

to appreciate the tremendous force 

which is educating the public to the 

service electricity can render. 

Women are reading the “Electrical 

Relief from Household Drudgery”’ 

stories in their magazines and mak- 

ing use of what they learn. 

Even people who have long been 

users of electricity are increasing 

their consumption at an average of 

nearly 10% each year. 

Plenty of convenience outlets and switches are talking 
points that satisfy buyers. 

—Continued on next page 
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ONSIDER a young couple going 

through one of your houses. They 

enter the living room. The _ hard- 

wood fireplace, and general 

arrangement immediately appeal to them, 

and in their minds they start to plan the 

The big easy chair would go 

floor, open 

furnishings. 

over there in the corner and the bridge 

lamp beside it—if a convenience outlet were 

available. The davenport would look fine 

before the fireplace with the long table just 

in back and a lamp in the center—?f there 

were a floor outlet there. 

And so they go through the house look- 

ing here and there for convenience outlets 

through which they will light their home 

and utilize their electrical appliances. 

If they don’t find them they will not tell 

you about it, but instead take the easy way 

out and say “we will be back tomorrow’— 

and tomorrow never comes. 

Switches, or the lack of them, tell the 

same story—for of all the conveniences of 

electric service none is more important than 

“We will be back tomorrow,” say prospects who do not 
see adequate wiring. 

With it we may realize the full 

Without it elec- 

tricity is robbed of much of its convenience 

control. 

benefits of electric service. 

—and selling appeal. 

Whether you build for resale or for a 

client, your reputation is wrapped up in 

every house you build. And in this day you 

cannot afford to install an inadequate wiring 

job. Every house you build stands as an 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

The tremendous attendance at electrical homes is proof 
of the public’s interest in complete wiring. 

advertising monument for or against your 

future business. 

It is true that the line has to be drawn 

somewhere in building comfort and conve- 

nience into a home. But complete wiring 

is one comfort you can build in, we might 

say “at no cost,” because the slight addi- 

tional expenditure necessary to include an 

adequate and permanent wiring installation 

of high quality will come back many times 

in the additional selling price of the house. 

There could be no better proof of the 

interest which the public is displaying in 

complete wiring today, than the tremendous 

attendance which electrical homes have 

drawn in all parts of the country. 

In the past few years some 200 of these 

homes have attracted more than 3,000,000 

people, many of whom have stood in line 

for hours, just for the privilege of spending 

15 minutes in a completely wired house. 

Show one of these a home equipped with 

the G-E Wiring System and you have gone a 

long ways toward making a sale. 

The e . 

@Bwirinc System ~—— what it is 
a far Milles servic: 

The G-E Wiring System, which you have 

probably seen advertised, is a system of 

housewiring embodying adequate outlets, 

conveniently controlled and using G-E mate- 

rials throughout. 

—Continued on next page 
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The G-E Wiring System includes every essential element 
from service entrance to point of use 

The G-E Wiring System is a unit made 

up of the following elements: 

A G-E Safety Meter Service Switch. 

A G-E Safety Panelboard. 

: A G-E Bell Ringer. 

G-E Code Wire. 

G-E Metal-covered Conductors (BX or 

Rigid Conduit). 

G-E Metal Boxes for Switches, Conveni- 

ence Outlets and Lighting Outlets. 

G-E Tumbler Switches. 

G-E Convenience Outlets. 

The above list covers all essential ele- 

ments from service entrance to point of use. 

The G-E Wiring System specifications 

recommend: 

A Tumbler Switch accessible to every 

doorway for control of lights. 

A minimum of one convenience outlet for 

every fifty square feet of floor space. 

A minimum of one lighting outlet for 

every fifty square feet of floor space. 

Why you should 

The 

IRING SYSTEM 
— for lifetime service 

specify 

Realizing the necessity for simplification 

of electrical specifications, General Electric 

has introduced the G-E Wiring System. 

Under this plan, builders are assured of qual- 

ity materials throughout and of an adequate 

installation without the necessity for de- 
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tailed specifications covering a wide variety 

of products. 

For the first time since electricity. became 

man’s servant, every element necessary for 

the complete wiring of the home is manu- 

factured by one company and backed by one 

guarantee. 

By specifying the G-E Wiring System 

you are assured of truly competitive bids 

from electrical contractors. You know that 

all contractors are basing their bids on 

identical material and that variations in bids 

represent factors which will not affect the 

quality of the materials used on the job. 

When the G-E Wiring System is speci- 

fied, your client is assured of a complete 

service which will last as long as the house 

endures; you are insured against the use of 

nondescript material; your specifications are 

simplified; you are relieved of the trouble of 

examining, classifying and specifying the 

diversified products of a number of manu- 

facturers; and you retain authority over the 

wiring installation. 

You as a builder will appreciate that the 

difference between an inadequate job and the 

G-E Wiring System may mean hundreds of 

dollars additional profit when the house is 

sold; that the G-E Wiring System is a talk- 

ing point in the sale of a house; and that the 

house equipped with the G-E Wiring Sys- 

tem sells faster. 
r = q | 

| Fi x OS SE ne een Snes 

When the G-E Wiring System is specified your client 
gets complete—lifetime—service. 

—Continued on next page 
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How to Specify the CBwirinc SYSTEM 

~ Jor lifetime service 

There are just three things which must be done by the builder in drawing his own 

specifications for the G-E Wiring System 

1. Make a copy of the specifications shown below. 

2. Mark a copy of the plans to show location of outlets and switches. 

The typical wiring diagram on the opposite page will serve as a guide. 

The G-E Wiring System specifications recommend: 

A Tumbler Switch accessible to every doorway for control of lights. 

A minimum of one convenience outlet for every fifty square feet of floor space. 

A minimum of one lighting outlet for every fifty square feet of floor space. 

This furnishes an easily understood rule for adequate wiring. 

3. Submit the specifications and plans to your electrical contractor (or contractors). 

This is all the information necessary for him to have in order to submit his proposal 

on the installation of a G-E Wiring System in any house up to $12,000 in value 

exclusive of the cost of the lot. 

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR G-E WIRING SYSTEM 

The electrical contractor shall furnish and 
install the G-E Wiring System (Group 1— 
1926) complete from the lighting company’s 

service to all outlets; locating all outlets as 
indicated on the drawings. 

The electrical contractor shall do all neces- 
sary cutting for the installation of his work. 

The electrical contractor shall leave his 

work ready for the lighting company to con- 
nect to, doing all work required by their rules. 

The work shall conform to the rules of the 

“National Electrical Code” and the local regu- 
lations governing electrical installations. 

All necessary certificates shall be obtained 

by the electrical contractor at his expense and 
delivered to the architect or builder before 
work is accepted. 

The electrical contractor shall guarantee to 
make good any defects in his work which shall 

develop within one year of date of acceptance. 

The electrical contractor shall furnish and 
install a complete bell system locating bells 
and buzzers as indicated on the drawings. The 

bell system shall be operated by a bell-ringing 
transformer feeding from a_ separate circuit 

on the lighting distribution panel. All bells, 
buzzers, and push buttons shall be of high 
grade as approved. 

Outlets shall be located as follows: 

Wall light outlets: 5 feet 6 inches above 
finished floor to center of outlet. 

Wall switches: 4 feet above finished floor 
to center of outlet. 

Convenience outlets in kitchen, laundry, 
basement and garage, and in combinations: 4 

feet above finished floor to center of outlet. 
Convenience outlets in all other locations: 

In baseboard, mounted horizontally. 
Bids shall be submitted in duplicate on G-E 

Wiring System proposal forms. 

EXCEPTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO BE NOTED BELOW 

When G-E Wiring System specifications are drawn by the architect, the builder has but to pass them along to 

electrical contractors with instructions to submit proposals on the G-E Wiring System proposal forms. 
’ In “The Home of A Hundred Comforts,” a publication which may be had upon request, additional 

typical wiring layouts are pictured. Specifications covering houses valued up to $50,000 may also be secured 

from Merchandise Department, General Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 

—Continued on next page 
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Service by Electrical Contractors 

AVING received your specifications, con- 

H tractors will submit their proposals on stand- 
ard G-E Wiring System Proposal Forms, 

which tell you at a glance exactly what they propose 
to furnish. By the use of this form, you are enabled 

to easily and accurately compare proposals, all of 

which will be on the same basis. 

The contractor is able to render this service through 
the use of a publication furnished to him, which 

contains all essential information for the rapid and 
accurate preparation of his proposal. Any reputable 
contractor may secure this publication “G-E Wiring 

System Data for Electrical Contractors,” upon appli- 

cation to the nearest G-E Merchandise Distributor. 

Materials Comprising the G-E Wiring System 

(Group 1—1926) are illustrated below 

ENTRANCE 

er RASPEOUc, H(t ge 

dud 

(% actual size) 

34-in. Spragueduct 

Rigid Conduit 
with suitable Weatherdrip Fittings 

Black Enamel Finish 

(From lighting companies’ lines to panelboard) 

(Actual size) 

No. 10 Code Wire 

(From lighting companies’ lines to panelboard) 

(Actual size) 

No. 8 Code Wire with Suitable Clamps, etc. 

(For all grounding) 

METER SERVICE SWITCH 

(1%4 actual size) 

No. GE2351 Cat. 

Safety Meter Service Switch 
Complete with Fuses 

(For two-wire service Cat. No. GE2354 is used) 

Note.—In Communities where the local lighting com- 
pany has standardized on a meter service switch of a 
type other than that illustrated above, the contractor will 
substitute an approved switch. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

PANELBOARD 

The location of the panelboard on the main floor 
is recommended. 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. GE2363 

Safety Panelboard 
Complete with Fuses 

(for two-wire service Cat. No. GE2368 is used) 

—Continued on next page 
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BELL RINGER 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. 179541 

Bell-ringing Transformer 
(Operated from a separate circuit on the panelboard) 

BRANCH CONDUCTORS 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. 14BXSS 

“BX” Armored Conductors 

Galvanized Finish—Two Conductors 

ard Tin tat 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. 14BX3SS 
“BX” Armored Conductors, Galvanized Finish 

Three Conductors (For three-way switches) 

(Actual size) 

No. 18 Code Wire 

(For bell wiring) 

(Actual size) 

No. 14 Code Wire 
(For overhead wiring to detached garage) 

Armored conductors provide protection against me- 
chanical injury both during and _ after _ installation. 
Furthermore, their use minimizes the fire hazard which 
may result from short circuits, overheated wires, etc. 
Therefore, a metal installation is always preferable to 
a knob and tube installation. 

However, where knob and tube wiring is the prevail- 
ing custom and local regulations permit, G-E No. 14 Code 
Wire with suitable loom, knobs, tubes and cleats may be 
specified for branch conductors. 

In transcribing the specifications, it will be necessary 
to indicate whether “BX” or “Knob and Tube” wiring 
is desired. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 
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SWITCH AND OUTLET BOXES 

A minimum of one lighting outlet to every fifty 

square feet of floor space is recommended. 

| 
| 

| 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. S P6972 

Sectional Switch Box, Black Enamel Finish 

(For switches and convenience outlets) 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. SP24151 

3%-in. Octagon Outlet Box 

with Fixture Stud, Black Enamel Finish 

(For wall light outlets) 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. SP26625 

Ceiling Outlet Box with Fixture Stud 
Black Enamel Finish 

(For ceiling light outlets) 

—Continued on next page 
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CONVENIENCE OUTLETS FLUSH SWITCHES 

A minimum of one twin convenience outlet to Switch control at every doorway is recommended oa it 
every fifty square feet of floor space is recommended. with switches located on the knob side of doorway. é le 

mM 

3 

(% actual size) | 

Cat. No. GE2258 
Twin Convenience Outlet 

(For baseboard mounting) 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. GE2257 

Single Consaninnce (Outiet (% actual size) (% actual size) 
(For combination 

mounting) Cat. No. GE1690 Cat. No. GE1688 

Three-Way Tumbler Single-Pole Tumbler 
PILOT LAMP RECEPTACLE Switch. Porcelain Box Switch. Porcelain Box 

CONVENIENCE OUTLET PLATE 

(% actual size) (% actual size) Cat. No. GE695 ! 

Cat. No. GE853 Twin Convenience Outlet Plate 
Pilot Lamp Receptacle 0.040-in. Metal 

; PY yn | 

FLUSH SWITCH PLATES 

(% actuai size) Cat. No. GE1702 

Two-gang Flush Switch Plate 
(% actual size) Cat. No. GE1701 0.040-in. Metal 

Single Flush Switch Plate , 
0.040-in. Metal —Continued on next page 
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COMBINATION PLATES 

The combination of switch and pilot lamp recep- The combination of switch, pilot lamp and con- 
d | tacle is recommended for the control of all remotely venience outlet is recommended for the connection 

3 | located lights (garage, cellar and attic lights prin- and control of heating appliances (for the kitchen 

cipally ). principally ). 

(% actual size) (% actual size) 

Cat. No. GE1702 Cat. No. GE2456 

Two-gang Plate with GE2331 Removable Bull's Eye, Combination Plate with GE2331 Removable Bull’s Eye, 
for Switch and Pilot for Switch, Pilot Lamp Receptacle and Single 
Lamp Receptacle Convenience Outlet 

0.040-in. Metal 0.040-in. Metal 

CEILING LAMP RECEPTACLES 

(% actual size) 

Cat. No. GE088& 
(% actual size) 

Cat. No. GE1245 
(% actual size) 

Cat. No. GE721 
Porcelain Pull Socket Receptacle Porcelain Keyless Socket Receptacle 

Pull Socket Receptacle ; : re ’ 
(For independently controlled (For switch controlled ceiling lights 

(For closets, pantry, etc.) ceiling lights in cellar, garage, etc.) in cellar, attic, garage, etc.) 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

An allowance of approximately 3 per cent of the cost of the house is recommended to cover the light- 

ig equipment. The use of lighting fixtures equipped with G-E sockets is recommended. 

NOTE 

Where local ordinances, the rules of the lighting company or the requirements of the connected load 

onflict with any item of material covered by this specification, the electrical contractor will substitute 

i iaterial having local approval making the selection where possible from the G-E Wiring System Data 

300k for Electrical Contractors. 
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Society for Electrical Development and from time to time 
reports are made and a definite check up is instituted to 

see that the plan is being operated in conformity with the 
strict rules and regulations controlling it for the best 

interests of all concerned. 

Red Seal emblem posters are used to identify the home 

to be wired according to Red Seal standards both during 

construction and after it is completed. When the home 

is occupied the posters are removed and a final mark of 

identification in the form of a Red Seal transfer sticker 

is placed on a permanent part of the electrical service equip- 

ment and the home owner is presented with a -Red Seal 

certificate which forms part of ‘the deeds to the home. 

The question will be asked “how does the builder gain 

from the operation of the Red Seal Plan?” With the 

increased interest of the public in electric service, which 

now approaches a definite demand, the builder must be 

prepared to supply that demand. Adequate wiring instal- 

lations therefore will mean that the builder has another 

dramatic talking yoint in the selling of a home. 

In some communities today where the Red Seal Plan 

is Operative, many of the builders have already decided 

that they will not build any more homes that are not 

wired according to the Red Seal Plan. In the city of 

Toronto, Canada, for instance, where the Red Seal Plan 

was first conceived as an outcome of the Model Electric 

Home, there are listed no less than 59 builders who make 
every home Red Seal. The 16 local electrical organizations 

which operate in these cities cover a territory which in- 

cludes some 646 communities of 500 population and up, 

representing 8,631,027 people and some 2,150,000 homes. 

Red Seal Wiring 

California has always been noted for its progressiveness 

in movements designed to make life more livable, a: 

within the month the California Electrical Bureau has 

tained a license to operate the plan in the whole of t 

state of California. Other places in which the plan 
operative are: Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo and the Nia; 

ara Frontiers, Pittsburgh, Louisville, Detroit, Poughkeeps 

and the Hudson Valley, Grand Rapids, Minneapolis, S: 
Paul, Atlanta, Colorado, Tulsa, Memphis, Youngstown 

The floor plans which accompany this article are those « 

the Red Seal Model Home recently exhibited in Pough- 

keepsie, N. Y. Compare the number of lighting and conve: 
ience outlets: with that which you find in the average hom: 

and you .will note adequacy and maximum convenience 

without excéssiveness. ‘Builders in Poughkeepsie and 
surrounding .communities visited the home, saw the tr« 

mendous possibilities.offered them, and several have decided 

to have only ‘Red Seal wiring installations in the homes 

they build. In Atlanta, Ga., where the plan is operating, 

a leading builder who specializes in two family houses has 
made the same decision. 

A very gratifying reaction to the Red Seal Plan has been 

evidenced by the building interests in every part of the 

country who, appreciating their responsibility to the public, 

are resolving to utilize every service means put within 

their reach to construct homes which will be modern not 

only now but in the years to come. 

The Red Seal Plan brings the electric service features of 
the home up to a standard of adequacy which is certain 

to create enthusiasm among home buyers and reduce sales 
resistance. Past experience guarantees it to fully accom- 

plish this purpose, and American builders should be for 

it 100 per cent strong. 

An Electrical Home Complete 

By LEE 

HERE is no other constructed device made by man 

so typical of himself as the house he builds for his 
own home. If, given the necessary means, he plans 

and furnishes it according to his ideas he has shown the 
world what manner of man he is. 

McCRAE 

The house pictured here was built by a wealthy man, 
G. I. Marman, of Sierra Madre, California, yet it contains 

but five rooms and a den. He was seeking comfort and 
beauty and the complete exclusion of “help”; a home that 

(Continued to page 446) 

Complete Independence of Servants Was What G. I. Marman, Owner of This Charming Home, Demanded, and 
the Problem was Solved with the Aid of Modern Electrical Equipment and the Designing Skill of R. M. Finlayson, 
Architect, of Sierra Madre, California. 

se 
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Hammered Brass Grate 
in Antique or Bright 
Finish. Three sizes, 20 ‘ All Black with Gold 
inches, 24 inches and 30 Medallions, sises 19 
inches. inches and 25 inches. 

Ready Made 

Ornamental 

Mantels 

68 ere BPR TE HES & MRR 

A Strong Selling Force In Any House 

UILDERS who install ready made fireplaces 

find that they meet with the approval of any 

prospective buyer. Today the Electric Orna- 
mental Mantel is an imporcant factor in making homes 

more comfortable and beautiful. 

various colors in a rough texture and cannot fade. 

Our Ruby Coal Electric Grate fits into any of our 

ready-made fireplaces and adds the finishing touch 

together with real heat to the room. The construc- 

tion of a model fireplace in your building will save 

you money and will allow you more space in your liv- 

[he cost is much less and the weight is about one- ing room. No flue needed, clean, odorless and attrac- 

juarter of a brick built fireplace. Made of reintorced tive. Let us send you full details of ready-made fire- 
oncrete and have a natural colored stone facing of places and Ruby Coal Electric Grates. 

eee ae tl laces have taken the place of Ready made fireplaces have taken the place of the 

ostly old style brick fireplace. They are more artistic. 

{| SEND THE COUPON TODAY } 1908.12 W. Lake St, Chicago, II 

Euecrric FIREPLACE 
Mec. Co, |@2%

===seS0
e-™ 

Made Fireplaces and Ruby 

1908-12 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, ILL. | x,,»,. 

Coal Grates. 

Address HTT 

City.. State 
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if you are plan- 
ning electrical wir- 
ing send for this 
1/lustrated book 
‘‘Better Wiring for 
Betier Lighting.’’ 

It’s free 

FZ —~s 
<< SHERARDUCT OVALFLEX FLEXSTEEL FLEXTUBE 

, abe x 

aS - 

Better’ Wiring 

br Better Li ighting 

O MATTER how fine the building there is trouble ahead if 

N the hidden wires—back of walls, buried in concrete—are not 

properly protected against corrosion, temperature changes and 

actions of the elements. 

Naticnal Metal Molding Company conduits provide protection that 

will last as long as the building itself and there is a type for every need. 

SHERARDUCT is an easy-bending rigid conduit, protected inside and 

outside by an alloying of pure zinc with steel pipe. Hundreds of the 

finest public buildings in America are protected with Sherarduct. ECON- 

OMY CONDUIT, another rigid type is protected by double-dipped acid- 

resisting enamel baked on. FLEXSTEEL is a flexible armored conduit 

designed for rough usage and OVALFLEX, a similar type, can be laid 

on wall surfaces without cutting or grooving, and then be completely 

covered with plaster. FLEXTUBE, a non-metallic conduit, is built 

with solid walls like a cord tire and METAL MOLDING is a surface 

raceway for wires, easily installed where concealment is unnecessary. 

LITERATURE DESCRIBING THESE PRODUCTS 

WILL GLADLY BE SENT ON REQUEST. 

National Metal Molding Company 

1414 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. (No. 25) 

ig See CONDUIT - METAL MOLDING ial WIRES ZB 

CA“ 
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Avira Fints 

to look for 

when selecting 

wall brackets 

Your customer will be attracted by beauti- 

fully designed brackets — but remember that 

beauty will not make up for mechanical de- 

fects. The mechanical end is up to you. 

The 

Candle Socket 

must stand straight —and stay 
straight! What so detracts from the 

appearance of a handsome bracket as 
crooked candles? Beaver’s have strength 
designed into them and stay straight. 
Makers of better grade fixtures have quit 
trying to savea fewmills on asocket only 

to spend several cents straight- 
ening up crooked candles. 

The Switch Look for the name 

should be of everlasting reliability. BEAVER / the 
It should be of the rotary turn button porcelain. 

type. The operation of pull chains unnec- 
essarily strains the bracket arms and bends 
them askew! It should be Underwriters’ ap- 

The Convenience proved for 3 Amperes. A switch of lower capa- 
city burns out too easily the first time it is 

Outlet overloaded by an appliance — which you 

in bathroom and kitchen brack- can’t safeguard against. 
ets you know is popular. Why BEAVER 3 Ampere 125 Volt Canopy 
confine it to these two rooms? Switches (made like a watch) are 
Right in the wall bracket, shaulder- found in most high grade brackets. 
high, is the logical place for outlets to 
feed all “sonar” connections. & Turn the bracket around 
“Temporary” connections we mean irons, and: look for the 
vacuum cleaners, and all portables and ap- name 
pliances — excepting only some portable ‘ 
lamps used in the living room that should 
feed from the base board outlets. So give the 
housewife shoulder-high outlets in the dining, room 
brackets for her breakfast table appliances, in her 
boudoir near her dressing table for her curling iron, electric radiator, etc. And im 
every room in the house fe the vacuum cleaner. For no other feature in the house will 
she be so grateful as for these shoulder-high, back-saving outlets in the wall brackets! 

And they cost but a fraction of a base-board outlet! 

Made in white porcelain and also polished black composition. Look for the name BEAVER. 

FREE SAMPLE on request. 

DEPT. 4-4 

[VAS ae 
3 NEWARK, NJ. 
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Weather-tite 

and water-proof 

Winter’s storms or summer’s heat 

cannot break through the protection 
of a well-built wall of Keystone Red 
Cedar Siding. 

Builders will find a ready appreciation of its 
high qualities among prospective home buyers, 
to whom both its beauty and its endurance will 
appeal strongly. 

The ease with which it can be handled and 
the rapidity with which it can be worked are 
points which also recommend it strongly to con- 
tractors and carpenters. 

Write today for additional information 
about this beautiful lumber. 

HAMMOND CEDAR CO., Ltd. 
New Westminster, B. C., Canada 

W SX (MQW | "Fh WE 
\ 

vm edar {__. QQ GG \. 
X 

“The Wood That Nature Armed Against Decay” 

“tml 

Yt 

is recognized as the most durable 

lumber that can be used for out- 

side work, in any place subject 

to exposure, to dampness or 

storm. It is practically im- S\ 

mune from rot, because of 

a natural oil which it 

contains. 

SY titan, | 

S NS 
SN 

yy V Md; 

93 
“Smooth as a Kitten’s Ear 

| 

| 

| 
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An Electrical Home Complete 

(Continued from page 442.) 

could be servantless, where electricity would do every p: 

sible task, leaving him and his small household to r: 
privacy and independence. 

The result is not a “show place” or a place of great h 
pitality, but it is a peculiarly artistic and enjoyable abode 

which that mystical force, electricity, performs all sorts o: 
modern miracles—lighting, heating, cooking, cleaning, ve: 

tilating, ice-making, entertaining, even burglar-proofing! 

The exterior is the popular Spanish type of cream-colored 
stucco, red tiled roof, and red brick finish along the steps 

and over the court. The entrance, entirely separate from 
the front gallery, has a dignified simplicity that is charming 

It has no adornment save its two small, high, iron-barred 

windows and antique lanterns. The covered porch along 

the south side of the 25-foot living room is quite wide, and 

the nook in the solid wall at either end, with its deep seat 

and pile of gay pillows, is an idea worth copying. French 
doors open upon this as upon the uncovered porch and patio 

at the rear. 

LEGEND 
| MASTER Suite 4 

rohd 

“DannyB AR ow 14-0'x 12-0 

LIVING RM | 
1 25-0" 15-0" 

Every Room Has Light and Ventilation on at Least Two 
Sides and Is Provided with Complete Electrical Service 
Including a Telephone. 

Another splendid feature of the plan that is seldom found 

in small homes is that entrance to the bedrooms, or toward 
the service rooms through the den, may be had from the 

garden, so that one does not necessarily pass through the 

living room to enter or leave the house. When company 1s 
being entertained this is a great convenience to the other 

In chilly weather the sunny south 

porch is the choice gathering place, while in hot summer 
days the open porch to the north and its patio enclosed by 

a 4-foot stucco wall is preferred. 

most convenient. 

members of the family. 

‘Interior With the 

service rooms all toward the right, separated by an un- 

there is absolute 

arrangements are 

usually large living room in the center, 
quiet possible in the sleeping quarters, the two large bed- 
rooms with their roomy closets, bathroom and hall. Every 
room in the house has light and air on at least two sides, 

and both bedrooms have both morning and evening sun- 

light, something that means much in times of illness. 

(Continued to page 470) 
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Snow- White 

and 

All Right 

Delights 

as it 

Lights 

“a 
Convenience | 

Outlet 

‘Porcelain Brackets 

Levolier White Glazed Porcelain Sanitary Brackets The lever control at the bottom of the socket is new 

Eoale 

are fixtures of great utility for bathroom:, pantries, und most convenient. Heavily insulated for safety 

kitchens and laundries. Their snow-white beauty against shock. A slight push or pull in any direct 
harmonizes well with the decorative note of these with the finger will turn the switch on or off. Can 
rooms. Made of pure white porcelain that never be furnished with a keyless socket that has no I oF) 
soils—can always be kept clean merely with a damp Harmony of contour is preserved, however, & 

cloth. button that adds to the symmetry of the wall bracke 899) 
Tal 

The convenience outlet or receptacle built into the bass 
or canopy 1S an economy feature. It saves the price of an 

} } ne hle extra circuit run to a baseboard receptable. 

Brackets can be furnished with or without lever or con- 
, + va. atl r e | } rart } sth +h lam venience outiet V can also De inverted with the lamp 
illuminating downward. 

Send for New Descriptive Bulletin 

ESTABLISHED a 
VALPARAISO - INDIANA ¥---¥- ----} 4 
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HEGEMITE PLATES 

i 

i 

CONVENIENCE OUTLETS 

<n ait nc lei tM tnwsgarromoneaoenine cee 

In control 

Conveniences 

Four walls around a hundred 

conveniences:—that is the 

owners ideal and the 

builder’s appeal. 

Light, heat, household aids 

at the press of a button: that 

is modern convenience. Its 

symbol—and control—is the 

Electric Switch. 

Your building owner will 

switch into service these 

comforts of modern housing, 

just so long as the switches 

stand and the wiring job is 

dependable. 

The finger on the electric 

switch will touch the facts of 

DEPENDABILITY, and point to 

the lasting worth of your 

building job. 

Your Electrical Coutractor 

will share your view that the 

Wiring Devices be picked from 

the HEH Catalogue. 
cies teens 

WARNING LIG Ss 

SOCKETS 

{ 

ps 
SNAP SWITCHES 

JHERART & AEG 

FRAKTFAR DGB 

EMA NMFG.Ce. 

N, 
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Every House Buyer Wants 

TILED BATHS and KITCHENS 

HOW the prospective buyer into a bathroom that has a tiled 

floor and wainscot—into a kitchen beautiful and spotless 

because of Tiles—and you’re bound to hear words of delight 

and approval. 

This all means a quicker, better sale. 

Association Tiles serve both parties to the transaction. They are 

worth several times their cost to the builder and seller, and worth 

an untold amount in day-by-day service and enjoyment on the part 

of the owner. 

In proportion to cost, there is no building asset equal to Tile. 

Put Association Tiles in the bathrooms and kitchens of every house 

you build. 

Ask Local Tiling Contractors for Suggestions 

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS 

1102 Seventh Ave. Beaver Falls, Pa. 

2 ASSOCIATION TILES 

ALHAMBRA TILE CO., Newport, Ky. OLEAN TILE CO., Olean, N. Y 
AMERICAN ENCAUSTIC TILING CO., Ltd., Zanesville, Ohio 

BEAVER FALLS ART TILE CO., Beaver Falls, Pa. 
CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO., Covington, Ky. 

GRUEBY FAIENCE & TILE CO., Perth Amboy, N.J 

MATAWAN TILE CO., Matawan, N. J. 
MOSAIC TILE CO., Zanesville, Ohio 
NATIONAL TILE CO., Anderson, Ind. 

OLD BRIDGE E. B. & TILE CO., Old Bridge, N.J. 

PERTH AMBOY TILE WORKS, Perth Amboy,N. J. 
THE C. PARDEE WORKS, Perth Amboy, N.. J 

UNITED STATES ENCAUSTIC TILE WORKS, Indianapolis, Ind. 
WHEELING TILE CO., Wheeling, W. Va. 
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Radiator Furniture for Beautifying 

omes 

IKE every other item of equipment 

for the home, the radiator has under- 

gone an evolution from the purely 

utilitarian designs to designs which incor- 
porate harmonious beauty without inter- 

fering with the practical usefulness of the 

appliance. For home installation even the 
early radiators were painted, usually with 

aluminum or gilt paint, to make them less 

unsightly but little other attention was 
given to the question of appearance and 
people were satisfied with the new type of 

heater merely for its practical qualities. 

Later it was found that the metallic col- 

ors interfered with radiation and that other 
types of paint were more satisfactory in 

this practical way while harmonizing bet- 
ter with the decoration of the room. At the 

same time the form and placing of radiators 

Sheet Steel Perforated in a Perfect Re- 
production of Cane Is One Attractive and 
Popular Style of Radiator Furniture. 

efficiency of heating is increased by throw- 
ing the heated air forward into the recom in- 

stead of straight up from the radiator. 

The second type of radiator furniture at- 

fords all of the practical advantages of the 
other and at the same time places a much 

greater emphasis on the matter of beauty. 

Grill and cane effects are most frequently 

seen and the metal is finished in any desired 

color or in imitation of wood. 

Radiator Furniture with Grille Finished 
in Beautifully Grained Wood Effects Add 
to the Charm of the Room. 

was given more attention. 

But the most recent step in the develop 

ment of the radiator, the radiator enclosure, 

has made it a beautiful piece of home furni- 

ture. Radiator furniture is now being made 

in a multitude of designs which will har- 

monize in color and style with any decora- 
tion and furnishing which may be chosen 
for the home. 

This furniture, of sheet steel, if of two 

types, the cover which merely forms a top 
over the radiator and the cover which is a 
complete housing for it. Each type serves 

two very practical purposes, most conspicu 
ous of which is the protection of walls and Radiator Furniture Not Only Improves the Appearance of the Room but 

Also Improves the Heating Efficiency as Well. A large quantity of water 
A ee : can be evaporated from the pan under the ornamental seat assuring health- 
furniture is frequently so designed that the — fy] moisture in the home 

draperies against dirt. Also this radiator 

Tere 
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-HARDINGE BROTHERS, Inc. 

Chicago, Illinois 4153 Ravenswood Avenue :: 

Domestic and Industrial Fuel Oil Burners 

“Bungalow to Skyscraper” 

MANUFACTURERS: 

The Hardinge Fuel Oil | 

manufactured by | 

Inc., | trial types of the Hardinge 

APPROVED BY 

UNDERWRITERS : 

Both domestic and indus- 

There are no particles of coal 

| or dust to track upstairs. 

Burner is 

Hardinge Brothers, 
| GUARANTEED 

Chicago, Illinois, 

old company whose products 

are known and used through- 

out the world. 

products which they origin- 

Among the | 

| derwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. 

EASILY OPERATED : 

The Hardinge is easily and 

Thermo- 

| 

| simply operated. 

a 35-year | have been approved bythe Un- | 

| FOR TEN YEARS : 

| All Hardinge burners, § 

| manufactured since April Ist, 

| 1925, are covered by our iron- 

| 
| clad ten-year guarantee. ated are Hardinge Watch- | statically controlled. 

: men’s Clocks and 

famous “Co | HARDINGE FUEL OIL BURNER 

v- aract’’ line o 

- precision tools. 

i- Hardinge Brothers, 

Inc., stand solidly 

y. back of every pro- 

d duct bearing their 

name. 

HARDINGE 

FUEL OIL 

BURNER: 

The Hardinge 

has 

—HAROINGE F 

burner been 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND 

COMPLETE INFORMATION successfully oper- 

ating for more than 

It is a 
HARDINGE BROTHERS, Inc. 

Six years. 4153 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago 
recognized success. 

RANGE : _SOOTLESS, -ABSOLUTELY SAFE: 

The Hardinge burneris built SMOKELESS : | The Hardinge is absolutely 

n a wide range of sizes, for The Hardinge is sootless | safe and dependable at all 

both domestic and industrial | and smokeless, and practically | times. If for any reason the 

All working parts | fire should become extin- 

The | 

scribes the rangeofthisburner. | basement is always clean. | 

installations. 3ungalow to | noiseless. 

Skyscraper” correctly de- | are immersed in oil. guished, the flow of oil auto- 

matically ceases. 
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ee BEM nc SEE 

This is the house that “Better Homes in America” built in Chicago last 
summer. It is A.F.B. A. Six-Room House No. 627-A. The pen sketch 
and floor plans are taken from our six-room “Bungalow and Small House 
Plans.” The pictures clearly indicate how well A. F. B. A. houses build. 

Grow with the 

Demand for Face Brick 

HIS Association has gathered all the information 

a contractor needs to equip himself to build Face 

Brick houses, and to profit by the ever increasing 

popularity of this material. The ground is thoroughly 

covered in the booklets listed. 

“A Manual of Face Brick Construction,” 116 pages, a 

text book on the three types of Face Brick wall construction, 

giving the contractor all the information he needs in building 

Face Brick houses. Sent for one dollar. 

“Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans,” 

a series of 120 designs of Face Brick houses, distinctive in design, 

convenient in floor plan and economical to build, issued in four 

booklets showing 3 to 4-room houses, 5-room houses, 6-room 

houses and 7 to 8-room houses. The set, one dollar; single book- 

: - lets, 25 cents each. 

_. “The Home of Beauty,” fifty 6-room houses selected from 

5 a nation-wide architectural competition. Sent for 50 cents. 

“Two Apartment and Double House Plans,” 14 attrac- 

tive designs of duplex and double houses, showing 28 plans of 5 

and 6 rooms each. Sent for 25 cents. 

For all of the houses shown in these booklets complete work- 

ing plans, specifications, etc., are available at nominal prices. 

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION 

~ td an 1763 Peoples Life Building - Chicago, Illinois 
FIRST FLOOR 

DINING 

lf PORCH a 

iN 10-O'X19'O 5 ; 
! 
! LIVING RGM 
| 17-O°'A235' © 

RGM 
N-O°xXI5-O ii] 
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THE “PRESTO” 

Disappearing Sliding Stairs 

**WORKS LIKE MAGIC’”’ 

BUILDERS: Here's your opportunity to make extra profit! All new homes and many old ones are prospects. 
Many people want that extra room in the attic, but don’t know how to arrange for it. A “Presto” Stairway is 
the answer. Saves nearly half a room—slides up out of sight when not in use. 

This illustrates a_ stairs 
installed in hallway. 

Quickly accessible, easy to 
operate. 

Easy to Install Practical Simple Efficient 

Panel Only Visible 
When Closed \ 

A Wonderfu| 

Space Saver 

It is estimated that $500 to 
$1000 is added to the value 
of any house where our 
sliding stairs is installed. 
The “Presto” makes it pos- 
sible to utilize that space 
in the attic which otherwise 
might be wasted. The space 

can be used as a 
playroom for the 

Some of Its Many ) 

Advantages 

It replaces the space con- 
suming stationary stair- 
way and provides quick 
and convenient access to 
upper floor. “ Tey \ : children, a spare 

, SAN \ ’ bedroom, drying It is often used as a ven- _ Ww ESN ‘ space, poolroom 
tilator by leaving the stairs in a half open \ — ’ 
position. 

It is inexpensive, not alone in first cost, 
but in installation. Any carpenter can 
put it in an old home in a day’s time at 
the most, and in a new home prepared 
for it in a few hours. 

It is being used extensively to make liva- 
ble rooms out of attics in houses and 
bungalows 

Also used frequently in garages, office 
buildings, schools, hospitals, summer 
cottages, etc. 

Patent 
Applied 

For 

Cut shows the “Presto” tucked away in attic when not 
in use. Very little space is needed. 

Prices and descriptive literature sent on request. 
SEE PAGE NO. 26 FOR OUR AD ON THE “INADOR” IRONING BOARD. 

FARLEY & LOETSCHER MFG. CO. 

777 WHITE STREET 

MAKERS OF 

ualitybil 

WOODWORK 

DUBUQUE, IOWA, U. S. A. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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S SERVICE AND 

EQUIPMENT | 

~ 

General Data on Gas Piping, 

Flues and Appliances 

By A. W. 
Service Chairman Architects’ and Builders’ 

clean, reliable and convenient household fuel “NAS 1s a 

J for cooking, 

well as for 

heating and room heating as 

domestic uses. It is also an 

water 

other 

economical fuel for these purposes. Among its chief advan- 

freedom from smoke and soot, constant supply 

control and ease of heat 

tages are: 

ready for any demand, simple 

regulation, efficiency per dollar cost, and no investment in 

fuel required previous to use 

Economy in Gas Service 

Gas should never be wasted, but neither should the cost 
of gas for domestic use be reckoned solely by the monthly 

bill. Real economy in home planning and budgetting for 

household-management should be reckoned along the lines 

of the needs and requirements of the household, both pres 

f Check off the items chargeable to other 

tuels, and credit to gas service—the 

ent and future. 

satisfaction of a con- 

stant supply of fuel that requires no money in advance, 

no storage space, no labor, no dirt, dust or ashes. A service 

that carries the assurance of entire freedom from costly 

noyance. In short, efficiency, which is after all, only 

other word for economy. In figuring building costs, 

do not limit on necessary gas piping, flues and appliances. 

he time is not far distant when gas will be the universal 
1 all household heating processes 

In designing and building a home, builders (in an effort 

o keep down the initial cost) often provide the very mini- 
1 nn) 1c metimec 7 - appllaances—sometimes only a range, 

heater. seldom more than a range and water Even in 
f ~ 1 1 , ~ selecting e types of ranges aters, the low price 

tactor has been used as a guide Lhis efttort to maintain 

low initial cost of construction is a penny-wise-pound- 
] t vein’ a oe 11s pt licy as it pe 1zes the iseKeeper Dy depriving 

} + 1 mwm3109!1 na la} OR tan) - nly ave V0] ner Ol economical and labor Saving gas appliances whic 1) 

she needs and desires or else makes their later installation 

cost more than necessary. On the other hand, the installa- 

RANGE 
FIRE A - 4 

Ol = inate” — == ae 
4 3/4" 

C METER 2 
NK WATER HEATER 

\\_-+— sr reer SERVICE ~ LAUNDRY STOVE 

No. 1. A Simple Piping Plan for a One Family aay 
Showing (No. 1) Opening in Fireplace, (No. 2) Range, 
(No. 3) Tank Water Heater, (No. 4) Laundry Stove. 

HUMM 
Committee of the American Gas Assn. 

tion of a modern cabinet range, good water heater, space 

heaters and other efficient devices adds greatly to the value 

—and salability—of the house. 

Providing Adequate Piping and Flues 

Each year sees an increase in gas consumption per home, 

and that this rate of increase is growing faster every year 

is definite evidence that gas will eventually replace other 

fuels in the home, and undoubtedly this will include house 

heating as well as cooking, water heating and other more 

usual domestic uses of gas. 

\s home builders and homekeepers come more and more 

to depend on gas service they will require more and better 

gas appliances. The wise builder will therefore look to the 

future by providing in advance for the service and appli 

which even in a few short years will be introduced 

The two essential items under this head 

are proper With these 

suitably provided, it will not require ripping up walls or 

floors to install the additional appli- 

ances 

into the homes 

piping and adequate ventilation. 

necessary piping for 

ances, 

Cost of Piping 

The cost of gas piping, if put in at the time of erection, 

is relatively small when compared to the total cost of 

the building and compared to the increased rental value 

of the premises so equipped. This cost varies from 1/10 of 

1 per cent to 1 per cent of the total cost of the building, the 

covering the mose elaborate piping layout re 

But if the pip 

put in after erection due to demands of pros 

latter figure 

quired to cover every possible contingency. 

ing has to be 

pective tenants, which is a quite general case, the cost will 

besides which the installation is liable be greatly increased, 

to be unsightly and the work annoying and inconvenient 

to the occupants of the building. 

2 FIRE PLACE RANGE 

rit * ei nas XW DOMESTIC METER TANK he. MEATER | 
‘HEATING METER 

ad LAUNDRY STOVE 
STREET SERVICE BOILER GAS FIRED 

No. 2. A Piping Plan for a Home, Showing in Addition 
to the Domestic Equipment, a Separate Meter and Fuel 
Run for a Gas Fired Central Heating Plant. Note: Fire- 
place opening taken off of the heating line. 
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Size of Pipe 

Under the heading “How to Calculate Pipe Layout,” 

the method of arriving at the size of pipe needed for 

various requirements will be given. It is essential, how- 

ever, that ample provision as to pipe sizes should be 

made at the start so that any unknown contingency of 

future occupation can be met as well as the known pres- 

ent needs. 

How to Calculate Pipe Layout 

The size of gas pipe necessary to install depends on 

the following factors: 

(a) Length of pipe. 
(b) Maximum gas consumption to be provided for. 

Recommendations for Gas Work 455 

TABLE 1 
Showing Capacity of Pipe of Different Diameters and Lengths in Cubic 

Feet per Hour with Pressure Drop of 0.2 Inch and Specific Gravity 0.60. 
To Be Used for Figuring Laterals and Service Pipes 

Length 
of pipe, -—————————- Diameeter of pipe, inches —— ———— 

feet V4 1 1% 1% 2 3 1 6 8 
15 168 350 620 960 2000 5400 11200 31000 63000 
30 120 245 430 680 1400 3800 7900 21500 44000 
45 98 200 355 530 1150 3200 6500 18000 36500 
60 84 175 310 480 1000 2700 5600 15500 31500 
75 76 155 275 430 890 2450 5000 13700 28000 
90 70 145 250 395 810 2260 4550 12500 26000 

105 64 132 232 370 750 2100 4200 11500 24000 
120 60 125 215 340 700 1950 4000 11000 22000 
150 54 110 195 310 630 1750 3550 9800 20000 
180 49 100 175 280 570 1600 3200 8900 18000 
210 at 94 165 260 530 1450 3000 8200 16500 
240 43 88 155 240 500 1350 2800 7700 16000 
270 40 83 145 230 470 1300 2650 7100 15000 
300 38 79 138 215 440 1250 2500 6900 14000 
450 31 64 112 176 360 1000 2050 5600 11500 
600 27 56 97 152 315 860 1750 4900 10000 
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A Two Family Home, Showing Fireplace Connection, Also a and Tank Water Heater Connection in the Kitchen 
of Each Flat. 

(c) Allowable loss in pressure from service pipe to 

appliance, 
(d) Specific gravity of the gas. 

The specific gravity of most gases varies between .45 

and .65, and as the capacity of pipe is only affected by 

this factor inversely as the square root, it is sufficiently 

accurate to use an assumed gravity of .6 for all calcula- 

tions. Tables 1 and 2 are both based on this value ‘but 

if it is desired to use the exact gravity for a particular 
condition, the values in the two tables can be corrected 

by multiplying by / 06 

Sp. gr. 

The unit for measuring the pressure of manufactured 

gas is inches of water, and it will be noted in Table I 

that the gas capacities for the various pipe sizes are given 

for a .2-in. pressure drop. In Table 2 the drop allowed 

is .5 in. These two tables are given in order to com- 

pensate for the different conditions encountered in calcu- 

lating lateral feed pipes as against vertical or riser pipes. 

Table 1 is for laterals and Table 2 for risers. There are 

two reasons which permit a greater pressure drop to be 

illowed on risers. First, the drop in pressure due to the 

ordinary friction loss is reduced by the gas column which 

is lighter than air and therefore causes an increase in 

pressure with altitude. For a gas with a specific gravity 

of .6 this increase is approximately 1 in. (of water) per 

170 ft. of elevation. 
The possibility of all gas appliances being in use at 

one time is remote, particularly on the different floors. 

A greater diversity can be expected when we include a 

variety of uses than when only one use is considered and 
a more liberal factor can therefore usually be allowed for 

risers than for laterals. 

TABLE 2 

Showing Capacity of Pipe of Different Diameters and Lengths in Cubic 
Feet per Hour with Pressure Drop of 0.5 Inch and Specific Gravity 0.60. 

To Be Used for Figuring Verticals and Risers 
Length 
of pipe, Diameter of pipe, inches — 
feet Y% 1 1% 1% 2 3 4 5 6 8 
15 270 560 980 1540 3200 8600 17800 31000 49000 100000 
30 190 390 680 1080 2200 6100 12500 22000 34500 71000 
45 155 320 560 890 1800 5000 10300 18000 28000 58000 
60 135 280 490 770 1600 4300 8900 15500 24500 50000 
75 120 250 430 680 1400 3800 8000 14000 22000 45000 
90 110 230 400 620 1300 3500 7300 12500 20000 41000 

105 102 210 370 580 1200 3300 6800 11800 18500 38000 
120 96 200 345 545 1100 3100 6300 11000 17400 36000 
150 87 180 310 490 1000 2700 5600 9800 15500 32000 
180 79 160 280 445 900 2500 5100 8900 14000 29000 
210 73 150 260 410 840 2300 4800 8300 13000 27000 
248 68 140 245 385 790 2150 4400 7700 12300 25000 
270 65 130 230 365 740 2050 4200 7300 11500 23500 
300 61 128 220 345 710 1950 4000 7000 11000 22500 

0 50 100 180 280 570 1600 3200 5600 38900 18000 
600 43 88 150 240 490 1350 2800 4800 7600 15500 

Miscellaneous Recommendation on Piping 

Piping should not be laid under tile, parquet or mosaic 

floors, where it is at all possible to avoid it. Piping should 

not be run to bottom of beams that are to be covered 
with lath and plaster, but should be run along top of 

beams or joists, where it is possible, so that it will be 

accessible by raising the floor boards, which, when cover- 

ing such piping, should be fastened with brass screws. 

All parts of gas piping should be securely and perma- 

nently fastened to or supported from the building itself. 

If this is not done, sags or undue strains may later 

develop and the piping may leak or condensation may 

accumulate in the low points of the sags and interfere 

with the free flow of gas. 

All piping should slope toward the meter, or outlet— 

condensation can then be renewed if necessary. Meters 

will not be set in places where they are exposed to damp 
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or frost or extreme heat. A “T” not “L” should be placed 
on cellar end of riser. 

Flues and Flue Connections 

In the design of buildings to contain gas burning appli- 

ances, the factor of ventilation should always be carefully 

considered. A properly designed appliance, operating 

under correct adjustment, will, when burning, produce 

only carbon dioxide and water vapor, both of which are 
absolutely harmless. It is necessary, however, in order 
that this condition be maintained, that sufficient ventila- 

tion be provided. If, therefore, large gas consuming 

appliances are to be installed in relatively small spaces, 

a flue or chimney connection is necessary. Further, gas 

appliances operating under automatic control should 

always be vented, as should all appliances installed in 

bathrooms. This practice should never be deviated from 

unless the room is very large and provided with excep- 

tionally large window surface. In any event, consult your 

local gas company on this point. 

In the case of individual room heaters for use in the 

various rooms, they can be operated safely without vent 

connections provided that they do not exceed the correct 

heater capacity (equivalent square foot rating) for each 

room. If they do not exceed this heater capacity, the 

heater or heaters can burn indefinitely in a room having 

approximately three air changes per hour without ever 

raising the carbon dioxide content to a proportion that 

will be in the least measure harmful. 

Where flues and flue connections are necessary, these 

chimneys or flues should be of the same size as required 

for solid fuel appliances of equivalent capacity. As for 

design and material, the specifications of the National 

Board of Fire Underwriters should be followed. Smooth 

tile lined flues are very satisfactory for venting gas 

appliances. 

The cases quite frequently found where makeshift vents 

for gas appliances have been installed are due to the fact 

that sufficient flues to care for the various requirements 

are seldom provided in buildings. As an example, every 

cellar should have at least two flue outlets, one for the 

heating boiler or furnace and one for the hot water supply 

heater. The American Gas Association urgently recom- 

mends the more general provision of flues in buildings and 

homes. 

Installation of Appliances 

All gas appliances should, wherever practical, be con- 

nected solid with iron connections, Plain rubber hose 

should in no case be permitted. Flexible hose, properly 

designed and approved by the proper authorities, may, in 

certain cases, be used; but where so used, a stop cock 

should be placed near the supply pipe. 

Gas consuming equipment should be adequately sup- 

ported so as to avoid strains on the piping, connections, 

and vents. 
Gas burning equipment should be installed a sufficient 

distance from combustible materials of any kind to pre- 

vent the heat from the gas flame from raising the tem- 

perature of such materials above 160 deg. F. Ranges, 

water heaters and similar devices should be at least six 

inches, and preferably more, from an unprotected vertical 

combustible wall. Combustible shelves should not be 

closer than three feet above open gas flames. 

Flue connection pipes should be kept at the distances 

given above from combustible surfaces, except that the 

vertical distance between such connections and combustible 

ceilings should be at least one foot. 

Gas Line Cocks and Valves 

Wherever flexible tubing is used there should be a valve 

or cock at the inlet end so that when the gas is not being 

used the cock may be closed and the tubing relieved 
pressure. 

Cocks controlling several outlets from a gas line should 

be placed at a sufficient distance from each other to avoid 

the probability of turning the valve at the wrong outlet 

and thus permitting gas to escape unburned. Such out 

lets should be placed in well lighted locations for ready 

access. 
In buildings, line cocks in gas piping systems should 

always be used under the following conditions: 

(a) Appliances of high rate of gas consumption such as 
house heating furnaces; 

(b) Water heaters and other devices of the automatic 
instantaneous type; 

(c) In apartment buildings where relatively frequent 

changes of gas ranges are likely to be made or where 

fixtures are fed from a gas line serving two or more 
apartments. 

Ordinarily gas cocks of the quarter turn type are better 
than the hand-wheel valve type, because of the possibility 

of using a stop pin for the “off” position and observing 
quickly the extent of the valve opening. 

For further data we suggest consulting your local gas 
company. ys 

Gas Association Competition 

A*® architectural prize competition is being conducted by 

the American Gas Association, 342 Madison Ave., 

New York City, in which architects, draftsmen and students 
in architectural schools throughout the United States and 

Canada are invited to compete. Nine prizes will be awarded, 
a first prize of $1,000, a second prize of $500, two prizes of 

$250 each, and five prizes of $100 each. In addition five 

plans will be selected for honorable mention. 

The competition will be based on plans for a six-room 

house. In order that the designs may serve the widest 

possible public it will be assumed that the house will be 

built on a suburban lot 100 feet deep by 50 feet wide on 

the street and that the lot is practically level. The house 

may be built of any material but shall not contain more 

than 25,000 cubic feet and this latter point will be carefully 

checked. 

Plans must include living room, dining room, kitchen, 

porch, a double bedroom, two single bedrooms, bath room 
and necessary closets, stairs and conveniences and may 

include a breakfast nook. Space must be provided in the 

basement for a gas fired heating plant and gas water heater 
and may be provided for such other gas appliances and pur- 

poses, such as laundry and play room, as the competitor 

may choose. The location of all gas appliances must be 

marked and numbered and a table included listing them. 

The jury to award the prizes will consist of two mem- 
bers of the American Institute of Architects, selected by a 

vote of the competitors, and one representative of the gas 

industry. The competition will close on May 25, 1926. 

Complete information on the terms and requirements of 
the competition can be secured from The Architectural Ad- 

visor, care of the American Gas Association. 

. 

Insulation and Gas Heating 

N article describing the home of Mr. H. S. Ashen- 

‘hurst, of Chicago, was published in the January issue 

of AMERICAN BuILper under the title “Insulation Scores New 
Success.” This article told how through complete insulation 

it was possible to reduce the size of the heating plant to 
such an extent that the additional cost of the insulation was 

balanced and that it was estimated by heating engineers 

that the cost of heating this house with gas would be no 

greater than the cost of heating an uninsulated house with, 

anthracite coal. 
(Continued to page 468) 
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‘Increase Home Values by 

Installing Adequate Gas Equipment 

PROVIDING FOR LATER NEEDS 

Each year sees an increase in gas consumption 

per home, and that this rate of increase is growing 

faster every year is definite evidence that gas will 

eventually replace other fuels in the home, and 

undoubtedly this will include house heating as well 

as cooking, water heating and other more usual 
domestic uses of gas. 

As home builders and home keepers come more 

and more to depend on gas service they will require 

more and better gas appliances. The wise builder 

will therefore look to the future by providing in 

advance for the service and appliances which even 

in a few short years will be introduced into the 

homes. The two essential items under this head 

are proper piping and adequate ventilation. With 

these suitably provided, it will not require ripping 

up walls or floors to install the necessary piping for 
additional appliances. 

GREATER SELLING VALUE 

In designing and building a home, builders (in an 

effort to keep down the initial cost) often provide 

the very minimum gas service and appliances— 

sometimes only a range, seldom more than a range 

and water heater. Even in selecting the types of 

ranges and heaters, the low price factor has been 

used as a guide. This effort to maintain a low 

initial cost of construction is a mistake as it penal- 

izes the housekeeper by depriving her of economical 

and labor-saving gas appliances which she needs 

and desires or else makes their later installation 

cost more than necessary. On the other hand, the 

installation of a modern cabinet range, good water 

heater, space heaters and other efficient devices adds 

greatly to the value—and salability—of the house. 

GAS—THE IDEAL FUEL 

Gas is the cleanest, most reliable and most convenient household 
fuel for cooking, water heating and room heating as well as for 
other domestic uses. In nearly every case it is also the most 
economical fuel for these purposes. Among its chief advantages 
over other fuels are: freedom from smoke and soot, constant sup- 
ply ready for any demand, simple control and ease of heat regu- 
lation, efficiency per dollar cost, no investment in fuel required 
previous to use, no ashes to remove, no dust or dirt to spoil the 
the paint, walls and furnishings. 

The American Gas Association is now conducting an architect- 
ural competition for the design of homes providing for adequate 
gas equipment—appliances, piping and flues. Detail specifica- 
tions for the prize winning homes will be made available to 
builders and contractors. Meanwhile the A. G. A. welcomes in- 
quiries as to the details of gas equipment installation. 

Provide piping and flues to allow all these 
appliances to be installed 

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 

342 Madison Avenue 

New York 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTiSERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Oven Controlled Range 
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Advantageous Features 

of the A-B Gas Range 

Wilder Metal oven linings, guar- 
anteed never to rust; smooth, easy- 
to-clean, genuine porcelain and 
baked enamel finishes; triple insu- 
lated, heat-retaining ovens; patented 
heat-centering, gas saving burners; 
ovens with full depth of 20 inches. 

partment® 
Baeter™ A 

Every contractor, builderand architect 
should have a copy of ‘‘Modern Apart 

€ ments.” It is a valuable reference j 

re e book showing the importance of de 

manding A. G. A. Specifications in gas 
ranges for homes and apartments. Th« 

book is free. Write for your copy now: 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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192 

The record-breaking volume of home building 
last year gives promise of being equalled, if not 

surpassed, in 1926. Statistics gathered from 

reliable sources justify the prediction that One 

Billion Dollars will be put into new apartment 

buildings and homes this year. 

To the end that the modern home or apart- 

ment kitchen may be provided with good cook- 
ing equipment, A-B has mastered the task, 

~a Billion Dollar Home~ 

Building Program 

through specialized facilities and great quantity 
production, of creating beautiful and highly 

serviceable Gas Ranges at exceptionally low 
prices. 

That the A-B Gas Range is being specified with 

increasing frequency by well informed architects, 
builders and owners of so many of the country’s 

most notable *>omes and apartments is a popular 

recognition of deserved leadership. 

There’s a type of A-B Gas Range to fit any home—apart- 
ment, bungalow, cottage or mansion. 

A-B STOVE COMPANY~Battle Creek, Mich. 

World’s Largest Exclusive 

Write ‘for literature. 

Manufacturers of Gas Ranges 

A-B Gas 

‘Recognized Everywhere As cam ‘Ss ses 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Type A Automatic Instan- 
taneous Gas Water Heater. 
6 Sizes—2 to 8 gallons per 
minute. 

Cottage Automatic Heater. 
Three Types. 

AcmeA utomatic Storage Sys- 
tem. Moderate Price. Capac- 
ity, 24 gallons. 

Automatic Heater (Pressure 
Valve Type). Capacity, 2, 
2% and 3 gallons. 

Instantaneous Bath Water 
Heater. Capacity, 242 and 3 
gallons per minute. 

WHEN WRITING 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

One Thing 

Mr. Hoover Hasn't 

Standardized Yet 

The American family. And until he does, 

you've got to keep on building homes of 

different sizes and capacities. 

We're up against the same thing with 

Humphrey Automatic Water Heaters. You 

count noses and we count taps. We have to 

make enough types and sizes to take care of 

any number of taps in any sized home you 

build. 

That’s why we are compelled to manufac- 

ture 25 or 30 Humphrey Heaters instead of 

building one or two and calling it a day. 

Our job in life 1s supplying hot water in homes 

not merely selling heating devices. 

We follow every Humphrey Heater into 

every home and stay on the job for twenty 

years or more without a let-up. That’s one 

reason why we never recommend a misfit 

that can’t possibly give full-volume service 

at reasonable cost. 

There’s a Humphrey Automatic Heater of 

just the right type and capacity to give good 

service in any home under any conditions. 

We will be glad to make surveys and recom- 

mendations for you at any time. 

There’s one thing you can always be sure of 

when you equip ‘your homes with Hum- 

phreys—the highest value at a price that is 

moderate and fz and this means cheapest 

in the long run. 

It costs only a few cents a day to own and 

operate a Humphrey Automatic Heater and 

enjoy instantaneous, full-volume service 

over a period of 20 years or longer. 

Write for new book of facts giving detailed in- 

structions and diagrams; specifications and 

methods of determining sizes for various re- 

quirements. Valuable data for any builder. 

HUMPHREY COMPANY 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
(Div. Ruud Mfg. Co.) 

HUMPHREY 

Automatic Gas Water Heaters 

ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Instantaneous Shower Bath 
Heater. Bath Heater and 
Shower Complete. 

Copper Coil Tank Water 
Heater. Three Types: 30 to 
80 gallons capacity 

Humphrey Automatic Stor- 
age System. Three Sizes: 24, 
40 and 66 gallon capacities. 

a. 
7 
+. 
a 
« rs 

{ 

~:~ 

Humphrey Multi-Coil Auto- 
matic Storage System. For 
office buildings, hospitals, 
hotels, ete. Can deliver in any 
capacity desired. 
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Selling for the Builder— 

In the same apartment building I installed both Kab-Ranges and fine quality 

ranges of ordinary type. The apartments with Kab-Ranges rented much move 

quickly and with surprisingly less effort.” 

—The Name of This Builder Will be Sent on Request. 

Built hy 

PACKER 

The blank below is 

for your convenience 

in requesting prices 

and specifications 

THE OHIO STATE STOVE & MFG. CO. 
\ COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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Combination Range and 
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Saving for the Builder— 

“By equipping my apartment kitchens with Kab-Ranges I have found it possible 

to effect a space saving worth $1.75 to $3.00 a month for each kitchen, basing 

my figures on the prevailing scale of rentals.” 

t. —A prominent New York Architect and Builder. 

Succe
ssful

 buil
ders 

are d
efeat

ing co
mpeti

tion 

with _Kqab-Kange 

AMERICA’S standard of living is going up—but rents 

and prices for ordinary homes and apartments are not. 

Competition is abroad—a competition that cannot be met 

by cheapness. [he public wants both economy and ultra 

modern convenience. Now, look at Kab-Range. It speaks 

for itself, to the woman who influences all sales and rentals, 

ality 

nore 

ONE 

. 

nd 

to the builder who knows that she does. 

What Kab-Range Does 

Kab-Range in the kitchen says to 
the house-wife: “Three times a 

day I will save you extra time and 

energy that you can use for pleas- 
anter things than cooking. I will 

keep your kitchen cleaner, neater 

and more attractive. I will make 

you the envy of your friends and 

I will help to keep you young. 

I am the mark of a modern 

dwelling.” 

To the builder Kab-Range says: 

I will save you costly space and 

be a powerful help to you in sell- 
ing and renting. I am simple and 

practical, yet I meet modern con- 

ditions and improve them. I cost 
much less than a separate range 
and cabinet. I will help you to 
defeat competition this year.” 

THE OHIO STATE STOVE 

Kab-Range Stands Alone 

There is only one Kab-Range. It 

cannot be successfully imitated 
because it is the only combina- 

tion of range and kitchen cabinet 

that insulates oven heat from the 
food compartments below. This 

feature cannot be copied. It is 

beautiful in spotless nickel and 

enamel and it is built in different 

sizes and finishes for every re- 

quirement. A few typical install- 
ations (apartment buildings) are: 

Sommer Arms, Brooklyn; The 

Lewis Morris, New York City; 
Magnolia Court Apts., St. Louis; 

Broadview Apts., Chicago; Char- 

minel Apts., Columbus; Grass- 

may Apts., New Rochelle; Studio 

Apts., Minneapolis; 183 Pine- 
hurst Ave., New York City. 

& MANUFACTURING CO. 
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY—COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A. 

New York Office and Display—42nd and Lexington 
Chicago Display—666 Lake Shore Drive 

NG
 

Kitchen Cabinet for Modern Homes and Apartments 

Equipped with Kab Range 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Gallonsof Hot Water 

~ for théPrice of One 

Made Possible by a New Oil Burning 

Principle Which Only Piatt Can Use 

R “the rest HOT WATER is no longer limited to city dwellers. Piatt removes 

il 

the restriction which gas heaters have hitherto imposed, and brings the 
vitally desired conveniences of running hot water to the gas-less country and 

suburban building. 

The Piatt is unlike any other oil-burning water heater you have ever seen or 

heard about. It uses the same oil burner that has been used for 414 years by the 

U. S. Government—it is not experimental in principle or practice. 
No wicks to trim. Nofueltopump. No priming. No attention. No watching. 

No work. No danger. Entirely and continuously automatic. As long as there’s 

fuel at the tank there’ll be hot water at the faucets—an inexhaustible supply, day 

and night, summer and winter— 

And at a saving of 80% to 89% in fuel cost, compared to the use of gas. 

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS 

Piatt makes the world’s most complete line of 
- water heaters. For every hot water need there’s 

a heater of the correct size and type, either a 

Piatt for oil or a Bailey for gas. Small homes or 

large apartment buildings—country estates, hos- 

pitals and sanitariums, resort hotels, factories, 

farm homes, country clubs—wherever the build- 

ing and whatever its type; and whether or not it 

is gas-connected, there’s a Piatt for the purpose. 

Every Piatt Water heater is sold, installed and 

serviced through direct factory representatives. 

The sweeping Piatt guarantee provides for lifetime 
satisfaction. 

Plan an oil-burning Piatt when you plan for domestic 
water supply. Write for ‘‘Pioneers,’’—an illustrated 
catalog on the complete Piatt line. Building con- 
tractors are urged to get details of an interesting 

dealer proposition. 

Piatt Water Heater Company 
Manufacturers of 

BAILEY Automatic PIATT Automatic THERMOSEAL 
Water Heaters (gas) Water Heaters (oi!) Water Heaters (gas) 

LANSING, MICHIGAN 
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Acquitania A partments 
located at Argyle St. 
and Lake Michigan. 

83 apartments equipped 
with Roper gas ranges. 

raace 

It pays them—it pays you 

Farsighted builders and apartment owners see in the 

Roper more than a gas range. They know that the 
reputation of the Roper adds character to their 

buildings—they know that prospective tenants are 
powerfully attracted by a well equipped kitchen— 

they take advantage of the fact that a woman who 
has once enjoyed the convenience of Roper Complete 

Oven Control will hesitate to leave an apartment 
which has it for one which does not. 

Install Roper gas ranges in your new apartments 

and you attract better tenants—sign your leases more 

RODER 

TAaCe Ls REGUS POT ore ae -_ 

GAS RANGES ie 

RE SURE THE ROPER PURPLE LINE =a AND 
THE ROPER COMPLETE OVEN CONTROL. 

ARE ON THE GAS RANGE YOU BUY 

ROPER 

quickly—hold your tenants longer—and rent your 

apartments at a larger profit. Roper gas ranges are 

made by the oldest gas range manufacturer in the 

business—they are being nationally advertised to 

48,925,855 readers in 1926. They are used in the 

best homes of the nation. To know their beauty, 

convenience and economy, write today for complete 

catalog. 

Gro. D. Roper Corporation, Rockford, Illinois 

Pacific Coast Branch: 135 Bluxome St., San Francisco, Cal. 
oae=-;* 

= -—— -—— —— _—— -- -— -—— —_—-— aos 
. 

Gro. D Roper Cort ORATI
O 

sEO. é = 

Rockford, [llinots 
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Please send me your *”° 

Name oil ae ” center 

Address — — 
- -——_ - — a 
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This Permanently Waterproofed 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Magnesia Stucco Assures Lasting Beauty 

ELASTICA is the oldest plastic mag- 
nesia stucco in continuous use. And 
the homes built with it increase in 
number each succeeding year. 
Elastica is thoroughly and permanently 
waterproofed with an integral all min- 
eral waterproofing. It is, therefore, not 
affected by water and climatic changes. 
Nor can water penetrate it. Elastica 
protects the lath or background. 
Contractors everywhere use Elastica and 
have been using it for years. They find 

that one job recommends another, as- 
suring a greater volume of business. 
And also that Elastica is easily and 
quickly applied, saving money in appli- 
cation. 
Judge Elastica by its record. Ask con- 
tractors who know and use it. We will 
gladly give you names. Submit Elas- 
tica to the severest tests. You can 
know definitely before you use Elastica 
or recommend it what to expect of it. 

Manufactured by 

U. S. MATERIALS CO., Chicago AMERICAN MATERIALS CO.,N. Y 

NORTHWEST MATERIALS CO., St. Paul 

© U.'S."Materials Co., July, 1924 

The 

Preferred Plastic 

Magnesia Stucco 

waterproofed 

Variety—Almost every con- 
ceivable troweled effect may 
be obtained with Elastica. It 
is adapted to the widest vari- 
ety of architectural designs 
from the typically American 
rock dash surface to the 
Spanish, Italian, Old English 
and other colored troweled 
surfaces. Let us send you 
samples and our new booklet 
on Elastica French Finishes, 
together with reproduction in 
eas of attractive surfaces. 
The design above is the oak 
leaf. 

MAKE THIS TEST 
Take a sample of one of 
Elastica’s first or second coats 
from any building under con- 
struction or from any dealer's 
stock and make your own 
samples. Or you may get 
them direct from the factory 
on request. Allow the sample 
to set for two weeks or more. 
Then immerse it in water or 
apply water to it. Make the 
same test with a sample of 
any ordinary stucco obtained 
in the same way. Then break 
both samples and note that 
water has not _ penetratec 
Elastica. Drop water on the 
exposed broken edges and 
again note that it will not 
penetrate the Elastica sample 
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ELASTICA STUCCO FINISHES 

ond FOR INTERIORS AND EXTERIORS 

od SIRE METI T 
die 

‘ 4% 
f a Pe ) a 2 a yet ae Wad 2 

: Be ci hi A PRED | : By: 
; ELASTICA SPANISH FINISH (Gray, No. 1007). An ELASTICA OAK LEAF FINISH (Buff, No. 903). This 

i excellent example of the distinctive troweled effects achieved leaf-like design is exceptionally attractive and is available 
t\ gf througts Elastica French Finishes. Obtainable in any stand- in any standard color. 

ard color. 
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color. tory 
— Here is stucco in its most expressive and most colorful moods—the new Elastica French Finishes. These beautiful 
r or Elastica finishes are sweeping into rapid popularity all over America. Used according to specifications, they are applied over two 
the coats of Elastica. And Elastica is thoroughly and permanently Waterproofed—insuring lasting satisfaction. They are factory- 
a. mixed and factory-colored—therefore provide positive uniformity of color. Shipped ‘‘Complete in a Sack.” 
reak Write today for samples and literature 
sri MANUFACTURED BY ateca . 
the U. S. MATERIALS CO., Chicago AMERICAN MATERIALS CO., New York 

Cn NORTH WEST MATERIALS CO., St. Paul 
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FIREPLACE AND PORTABLE HEATERS 

Quick, Surging Heat 

at the turn of a valve 

every need. It is one of our 
famous ‘“‘Air Circulating Type” 
heaters that have built such a 
wonderful reputation for Guardians 
wherever gas is used. 

No matter whether you plan to 
‘ , - built for yourself or build to seil, 

Easily installed, economical to you will find a Guardian will in- 
operate, reasonable in cost. The Crease the salability of any house. 
attractive No. 14-24 Guardian il- Send for handsome illustrated 
lustrated in only one from a com- folder giving sizes, measurements 
plete line of heaters that’ meet and showing all styles. 

uardia 

ODORLESS INCINERATORS 

Don’t pail 

your garbage— 

BURN IT! 

Not much use building a high grade 
sanitary home unless you provide a mod- 
ern means of garbage disposal The 
Health Guardian can be installed in 
basement or kitchen. It is convenient, 
odorless, and entails no extra flues or 
other expenses. Can be installed at very 
little cost. 

Burns wet or dry garbage and quickly 
reduces a bushel of garbage to a pint 
of sterile ash. 

Here is cozy comfort at the 
cost of a few cents daily. The 
Guardian provides ample heat for 
spring and fall days, and is a 
wonderful winter asset for any 
home. 

Built for permanence and finished in 
black or grey baked on enamel. Port- 
able or wall types. Endorsed and ap- 
roved by foremost authorities. Write 
or illustrated folder giving complete 
information. 

The Guardian Gas Appliance Company 

1364 East 47th St. Cleveland, Ohio 

Le i re ee | 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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(Continued from page 450.) 

After more than half of the heating season had pas 
Mr. Ashenhurst was able to make a statement as to 
actual experience in heating this house, which attained :! 

expectations. The heating plant is of the four burner ty; 
each burner consuming 40 cubic feet of gas an hour. 
order to determine the efficiency of a single burner, on: 

burner was turned on early in October and maintained a 

even temperature of 70 degrees in the house even when tly 

outside temperature went as low as 35 degrees. In main 
taining this temperature the water in the boiler was never 
heated to an excess of 110 degrees. 

A second burner was turned on when the outside tem 
perature went down to 35 degrees and the two burners 
maintained an even temperature of 70 degrees even when 
the outside temperature went as low as 16 degrees below 

zero. In accomplishing this the water was never heated 
above 140 degrees. On the coldest days a third burner 
was turned on for about an hour in the morning to bring 
the temperature up to the 70-degree mark, after which it 
was turned off once more. 

Two very striking points were shown by tests made dur- 

ing the winter. One of these showed that the average dif- 
ference between the floor and ceiling temperatures was 

about 4 degrees as compared with a difference of 16 to 18 

degrees in uninsulated houses. The second point was 
that the humidity never fell below 40 and sometimes went 

as high as 49. This was undoubtedly due to the fact that 

the even temperature and lack of leakage did not demand 
great quantities of very hot air being sent into the rooms 

With gas costing 75 cents a thousand feet, even in ex- 
tremely cold weather the gas bill only ran a little over $1 a 

day and the cost of heating for the entire season, as based 
on meter readings so far, will only amount to about $180. 

|} 

Standardized and Grade-Marked 

Lumber Wins Support 

Gur. interesting facts concerning the seven months’ 

campaign in the field for promotion of Secretary 

Hoover’s national program for standardized and grade 
marked lumber, conducted by the Southern Pine Associa- 

tion, are contained in a report to Secretary-Manager =. -€. 

Berckes by members of the association’s field staff. 
A total of twenty-five general meetings of the lumber 

and building interests were held in the more important cities 

east of the Rocky Mountains during this campaign. The 
attendance at these meetings ranged from 125 to 700, the 
average attendance being about 250. The guests included 
lumbermen, architects, contractors, engineers, realtors, 

building and loan officials, purchasing agents, members of 
the press and others interested in building in the various 
communities. In each of the cities the meetings were held 

under joint auspices of the local retail lumber dealers and 

the Southern Pine Association. 

At all of the meetings splendid enthusiasm was displayed 
over the movement and every gathering adopted emphatic 

resolutions endorsing the standardization and grade-mark- 
ing program and pledged the aid of those present toward 

establishing it in their respective communities. There was 
little if any opposition manifested toward the movement 

-and this consisted chiefly of objections or doubts concern- 

ing some minor phase of the program. 

ol 

Course in Concrete Control 

A COURSE on the design and control of concrete 
mixes in the field was recently conducted in Detroit, 

Michigan, by J. W. Kelly, of the Structural Materials 

Research Laboratory, Lewis Institute, Chicago. 

-_ mar 
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EverHot Baby Grand (for the very 

small home)—$66. 

EverHot Junior (for the average 

home)—$88. 

EverHot Senior (for the large 

home)—$139. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

HOMES— 

More Attractive—More Readily Sold 

with EverHot Service 

Few household appliances add so little to 

the cost of a home as the EverHot 

Water Heater— 

—None make a more important contribu- 

tion to its attractiveness—to the comfort 

and satisfaction of those who live in it— 

or to its appeal to buyers. 

The reason is obvious—EverHot water 

service assures an abundant supply of 

steaming hot water at any hour of the day 

or night. So simple is the construction of 

the heater and so amazingly efficient is its 

operation, that trouble is virtually unknown 

to EverHot owners and gas consumption 

is extremely low. 

To plan and build an attractive home— 

no matter how moderate the cost —and 

then to equip it with any less efficient or 

satisfactory hot water system is simply to 

place a needless handicap on both seller 

and owner. There is no economy in doing 

without an EverHot—the price is paid in 

slower sale to the builder and in discom- 

fort to the owner. 

The number of contractors, builders, 

architects and plumbers who have chosen 

the EverHot for their own homes is, in 

itself, conclusive proof of the superiority 

of this heater. 

Decide now to consider no home complete 

until EverHot is written into the list of 

appliances specified. 

EVERHOT HEATER COMPANY, 5203 Wesson Ave., DETROIT, U.S. A. 

(Installation extra) 

The tiny pilot light keeps a tankful 
of water EverHot. Main burner 

(thermostatically controlled) ignites 
only to replace hot water drawn off. 
Every inch of boiler surface is heat- 

ing surface. Highly efficient insula- 

tion prevents heat loss. 

Svertlot 

WATER HEATER 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Beautiful 

GAS LOGS 

No home or apartment is complete without a fireplace, and no 
fireplace is complete without Gas Logs. 
Our logs are most realistic in appearance and burn without odor or 

Made in from 1 to 4 stick sizes, and up to 36” in length. noise. 

The Monarch 

ODORLESS GAS HEATER 

is equipped with our patented Automatic Air Mixer. It produces 
a wonderful volume of heat and is easily the most practica and 
up-to-date gas heater on the market. 
Write for our circular and prices. One installation will prove to you 
that our products are far superior in appearance and performance. 

OTTO E. HANSEN & SONS 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 

The 

BURFO 

SLATE CUTTER, 

PUNCH 

AND HAMMER 

Saves Time and Slate 

PATENTED 

Cuts and Punches 
Slate or Asbestos Shingles 

Without Waste or 
Breakage 

THE QUICKEST 

EVER AND AS SAFE 

AS THE EARTH UNDER 

YOUR FEET. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO. 
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 

Radiator Loads Guaranteed 

HE United States Radiator Corporation, Detroit, Mich., 
has announced a new policy of guaranteed radiation 

loads for its boilers. The cast iron radiating surface that 

each boiler will heat is named and is guaranteed in writing, 
The guarantee is based on a free burning coal not smallc- 

than nut size and with a heat value not less than 13,000 

B.t.u. When less than 13,000 B.t.u. fuel is used the recor- 
mended size of boiler is to be multiplied by a corresponding 

factor. 

i 

New Disston Knife Factory 

MODERN machine knife manufacturing department 

has been added to the branch factory of Henry Disston 

& Sons, Inc., Sixth and Baymiller Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This branch factory will serve users of Disston machine 

knives in the Middle West and parts of the South as it is 
now serving users of Disston saws in these territories. 

l 

Heltzel Representative Named 

HE Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Company, Warren, 

Ohio, announces the appointment of Chadwick Bros, 

Company, 25th and Clybourn Streets, Milwaukee, Wis., as 

its representative on steel sidewalk forms, curb forms, curb 

and gutter forms, etc., in the state of Wisconsin. 

. 

An Electrical Home Complete 

(Continued from page 440.) 

The rear one has 12 windows in groups of four, each a 

single pane of glass about 30 inches square, with “Pullman 

car adjustment” as the builder phrased it. That is, the 
single sash may be lowered between the walls, the sill on 

hinges covering its disappearance. This is not an expensive 

idea, he asserts, and it is a vast improvement over the in- 

swinging or out-swinging casements as it takes up no room 

whatever, cannot be banged by a draft, and gives absolute 

protection against a driving rain. As these window-groups 

are placed rather high, the room has all the cross ventila- 

tion of the best sleeping porch. The arrangement, too, per- 
mits an unusually pretty drapery effect, with one long frill 

of color running along the top while fine dotted net screens 

the glass itself. 

The bathroom plan reserves a special corner for the 

shower and its tiny window for air and light when the 

heavy curtain is drawn. All the closets are carefully 
planned, with an outer window to all save that for linen. 

Each bedroom has its own call-bell and telephone connec- 

tion, the owner’s idea being perfect comfort and self-serv- 

ice, giving communication between the rooms without the 

need of messengers. The alcove-den off the living room, 

at one side of the hospitable chimney, might be omitted, 
but it provides a cozy nook for reading, music or radio 

or sewing. 

The kitchen has its electric stove, dishwasher and ice- 

making refrigerator as well as all the small electrical 
devices that add immeasurably to modern living. Without 

them and the expensive finishings the house might be built 

quite inexpensively and still be a most satisfactory home 

for a small family. Or, as with most of us, place may be 

made for these to be added as we felt able to afford more 

comforts and luxuries. 

This attractive house was advertised by its architect, 

R. M. Finlayson, of Sierra Madre, California, as “the elec- 

trical home” and the public had the joy of going through it 

in search of information—a practical demonstration, as it 

were, in the latest “models.” 
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en CITY COMFORTS for SUBURBAN BUILDINGS room or 

sta OWNERS — DEALERS — BUILDERS 

ntila- The convenience of gas is a necessity in suburban homes and buildings. The Clark Gas 
er Producer is always chosen by worth while builders and owners because it produces results. 
g frill Think of this—it offers the convenience of city living minus all troubles and worry. None 
oo can afford to overlook this unusual opportunity. Many installations have been working 

satisfactorily and continuously for more than thirty years. Owners get ease and comfort— 
r the dealers make big money—builders produce universal satisfaction by specifying Clark Gas 
n the Producers. The gas you do not have to generate—instant heat. 

efully We desire active dealers in open territory and solicit inquiries from 

linen. builders and prospective owners everywhere. 
nnec- 

-Serv- 

= SUBURBAN HOMES, SCHOOLS, 

a COLLEGES, HOSPITALS,CLUBS, | ice- 

i INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES 
built 

~ | CLARK GAS PRODUCER 

itect, e ° > e 
elec- American Heating c& Lighting Co. 

. Morenci, Michigan 
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Takes Drudgery Out of Estimating 

Accurate Costs of Most Buildings Can Be Secured in from 30 to 50 Minutes 

by Using the HoltBid Method of Estimating 

By JOSEPH D. EDDY 

EMBERS of the building industry are aban- 

M doning the old-fashioned method of estimat- 

ing building costs. The drudgery of working 

over long columns of figures, and devoting one or two 

days to an estimate and then being doubtful about its 

accuracy are things of the past. They are adopting the 

HoltBid Method of estimating and find that it is easy 

to learn, easy to use, that their estimates secured by this 

method are accurate and that they can arrive at the cost 

in from 30 to 50 minutes. 

Users of the HoltBid Method are enthusiastic about 

it. O. J. Bambach, of Bambach Bros., Rogers, Ark., 

recently adopted the HoltBid Method. After using it 

he wrote: 

I want to take this opportunity of telling you that I am 

a HoltBidder and would not take the price of the whole set 

of instructions for the HoltBidder’s Key alone. It is a 

master key for the estimator and has certainly taken the 

work out of estimating for me. 

Mr. Bambach is an up-to-date business man. He 

has found something that will save him time and hard 

work, which means a saving of money. He read about 

the HoltBid Method and investigated. His letter tells 

what it meant to him to be willing to adopt this modern 

method of securing estimates of building costs. 

Out on the Pacific Coast, E. T. Robie, president of 

the Auburn Lumber Co., Auburn, Calif., uses HoltBid. 

Mr. Robie says: 

Where we have itemized a material bill after using 

HoltBid and compared the two, we have found HoltBid 

accurate. It saves a lot of time. 

And this from the Atlantic Coast: A. A. Pennock, 

treasurer of I. F. Pennock & Son, Inc., Littleton, N. H., 

writes : 

I am convinced that HoltBid is absolutely reliable. It is 

not hard to learn. In the beginning I was skeptical, as I 
could not see 
how it could fit 

different locali- 

ties. Now I 

save hours of 

hard, tiresome 

work in esti- 

mating that has 

been my previ- 
ous experience. 

F. O. Hen- 

kel, manager 

of the Alex- 

ander Lumber 

Co., Minier, 

Ill., is another 

progressive 

member of the 

building in- 

NOW THAT DADDY 
}USES HOLTBID, WE 

{CAN GO_OUT EVENINGS tyr; 

HoltBidders Are Not Tied to the Desk. 
They Have Time for Recreation. 

dustry. Mr. Henkel, too, has adopted the modern 

HoltBid Method of estimating, and here is what he 

says about it: 

We think the HoltBid is the most wonderful system in 

the world. I sold a job for $3,700 at a good profit that I 

would not have sold had I not used the HoltBid Method. 

There are hundreds of other members of the building 

industry who have become HoltBidders recently. They 

are just as enthusiastic about HoltBid as the men whose 

letters are 

quoted above. 

It was this 

enthusiasm 

over HoltBid 

among mem- 

bers of the 

building in- 

dustry that 

determined 

William A. 

Radford, 

president and 

editor-in-chief 

of AMERICAN 

BuILDER Mag- 

azine to take 

over the Holt- 

Bid Service Co. and move it to the headquarters of the 

Radford organization, 1827 and 1901 Prairie Ave., 

Chicago. A. W. Holt and his staff of HoltBid experts 

are now located at this address and are helping those 

who have recently adopted the HoltBid Method to 

become efficient HoltBidders. Mr. Holt and his asso- 

ciates are ready to render every service to those who 

are learning this method by which the estimate of cost 

of most any building can be secured in from 30 to 

50 minutes. 

When he became the president of the HoltBid Serv- 

ice Co., Mr. Radford determined that his method of 

estimating should be made available to every member 

of the building industry. He set a low price on the 

HoltBid method and made the terms so easy that no 

one need hesitate to become a HoltBidder. The re- 

sponse was immediate. HoltBid was proven a success. 

Such endorsements as these quoted should leave no 

doubts in the minds of those who are estimating build- 

ing costs about the great value of the HoltBid Method. 

They owe it to themselves to become HoltBidders. 

Elsewhere in this issue of the AMERICAN BUILDER 

Magazine will be found a four-page announcement in 

colors that explains what the HoltBid Method of esti- 

mating is and how easily it may be secured. 

‘(1 WONT BE 
FOR DINNER. 
ILL HAVE TO 
WORK LATE 

The Old-Fashioned Method of Estimating 
Is Drudgery. 
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FURNACE 

The Attractive Avondale 

Home of MrJohn Beck F 

8 Red Bud Ave. Cincinnati,O. 

The Most Satisfactory 

Heating System for Homes 

of All Classes 

Thousands of successful contractors recommend and supply Rybolt 
Warm Air Systems for houses which they build, to the great satis- 
faction of the owners. 

Even the larger and more pretentious homes for which at one time 
nothing but steam or hot water would have been considered, now 
are made thoroughly comfortable in winter by means of convenient, 
clean, economical Rybolt Warm Air Systems. 

Rybolt installers everywhere are closely co-operating with con- 
tractors, not only planning and installing the heating equipment, 
but also assuming full responsibility for its satisfactory operation. 
We have a splendid proposition to offer in communities where we 
are not represented. 

Write us for particulars if interested. 

he RY BOLT Heater Company 

A SHLAND-+--+--+-OHIO 

| 

Branches 

CINCINNATI INDIANAPOLIS 
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Complete Spray Painting Unit 

A PORTABLE unit for applying paint, lacquer or paint 

remover comes absolutely complete and ready for use. 

It requires no delay or expense for installation when re- 

ceived, and can be operated from any lighting circuit. It 

can be used to advantage by the interior decorator, house 
painter or calciminer. 

This Complete Unit for Applying Paint Lacquer, or Paint 
Remover, Is Mounted on a Truck on Four Casters, Making 
It Easily Portable. 

This unit consists of a one-horsepower motor with 25 feet 
of cord and plug, a 3 by 3'%-inch air compressor, belt, 

automatic belt tightener, sliding base for motor, air tank, 

pressure material container for paint or paint remover with 

necessary fittings, air spray gun with feed cup, 20 feet of 

hose with fittings for gun, pressure reducing valve, oil and 
water extractor, all pipings, fittings, safety valve and gages. 

The unit is mounted on a substantial truck on four casters 

so that it may be easily put into place where needed. 
For paint removing this unit is equipped with double 

length of hose, 17 feet long, and chemical spray nozzle. 

These fittings may be readily substituted by fittings for 
paint or lacquer spraying with pressure material container 

when desired. 
ofe 

For Smaller and Better Closets 

PIECE of equipment which is calculated to radically 

change the design of clothes closets is an extension 

garment carrier which doubles the closet capacity in half 

the space and permits larger rooms or a reduction in the 

size and cost of building. It also saves the clothes from 

the damage done by hanging on ordinary hooks and they 
may be brought out into the light and air for easy and 
convenient selection by a mere touch of the hand. 

This carrier is furnished in all sizes from 15 inches up and 

Epitor’s Note: 
form for what appears in our reading pages. In order to avoid any appear- 
ance of doing so, we omit the name of the maker or seller of any article 
we describe. 
to anyone interested; address AMERICAN BuILvEeR Information Exchange, 
1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago. 

The AMERICAN BUILDER does not accept payment in any 

This information is, however, kept on file and will be mailed 

is simply and strongly made and attractively finished. It 

fastens with screws under the closet shelf or to the door 
casing and back wall and rolls out on its track without 
effort. 
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The Sketch Shows How This Garment Carrier Makes 
Possible a Highly Condensed Closet Space With an In- 
creased Capacity. 

The manufacturers of the carrier offer a plan service for 

the design of closets and by the use of sliding shelves 

and drawers provide a shallow closet, with a depth of from 

15 inches up, which forms a complete wardrobe. 

“le 

Bronze Face Mail Boxes 

analy mail boxes are a marked improvement over 
the old flimsy type of mail box tacked up beside the 

entrance, both as to appearance and the protection which 
they give to the mail. Boxes like the one illustrated are 

made in types to fit horizontally and also vertically, for 

narrow spaces and for every type of construction, including 

masonry, brick, concrete block, brick veneer and frame. It 

is also made in off-set shape for added protection of mail. 
The face is of strong solid bronze and the receptacle of 

galvanized iron. The receptacle is reached from the 

inside of the house through 
a neat, hardwood, interior 
door. There are styles pro- 
viding a place for street 
numbers and name plates. 

These boxes meet all post- 
office regulations for resi- 

dences, bungalows, duplexes, 
flats and multiple dwellings 

in which each family has its 

separate entrance from the 
street. 

A Mail Box Built Into the 
Wall of the House Is a 
Marked Improvement Over 
the Old Type of Box. 

(Department continued to page 484.) 
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Treasure dug from a lake! 

t yi Trinidad Lake Asphalt has been used for a 

r quarter-century in manufacturing prepared roof- 

t ing. Dug from the surface of Trinidad Lake 

with mattocks—the passing years have not dimin- 

ished nature’s supply, nor dimmed its fame as 

the superior waterproofer. It is one of the import- 

ant elements responsible for the wonderful suc- 

cess attained by the whole line of Genasco Roll 

Roofings and Shingles. 

Other Genasco Products are listed below. 

Write us for complete information. 

Genasco Asphalt Putty Genasco Insulating 

(Roofing Cement) Paper 

Genasco Deadening Genasco Red Sheathing 

Felt Paper 

Genasco Wall Lining 

The Barber Asphalt Company 

New York Chicago St.Louis Kansas Cit 
Pittsburgh PHILADELPHIA San Soonmuna * 

; SS 

Genasco Genasco 

Sealbac Shingles Stucco Base 
: ‘ : 3 Windproof, waterproof, _rust- Genasco Shingles, while made proof and vermin-proof. That's 
1 in different sizes and shapes, are why Genasco Stucco Base is so 

all of the same high quality. desirable for use with Portland 
The straight conventional Genasco Cement and Magnesite Stucco, 
Sealbac contain the same super- and it is economical besides— : terse: G eae requires a minimum of stucco, 
aCe ma era Ss as senasco atite and saves time and labor in ap- 
Shingles, including the famous plying. Made of high-grade felt 
Genasco ‘“‘Sealbac’”’ feature. In- thoroughly saturated and coated 

Genasco dividual and strip. Individual in pes Boa, sy = a of 
- calcite are imbedded to act as a 

Roof Coatings bey ——: = — “key” or “anchor,” 36-inch wide 
F redinagayyios, ee eee ane rolls—each sufficient to cover Genasco 
1 It helps smooth surface roll colors, and multicolor. 100 square feet. 

roofing to have an application of Roll Roofing 
: roof coating every two years— 3 ff - On some buildings a roof as 
r helps ee an its water-proof- ety “1 ornamental as Genasco Shingles 
: life qualities, helps to prolong its a § < is not deemed necessary—and 
? paneer Sack Coates Waa e there Genasco Roll Roofing meets 

' heavy black liquid asphalt. It pi gene ~~ sue 
. —_ to a tough elastic coating. Goa Made with smooth surface and 
I — to use, pote and 5 gallon ey also slate surface. A supply “of 
. pails, and 50 gallon drums. —— Kant-Leak Kleets—an excellent 

_ Genasco — ~_— Coat- - =23 roof-fastening device—with each 
ing contains asbestos re. It =r roll. 
permits a much heavier applica- Genasco’ Slate-Surface Roll 

| tion—which will not flow in hot aaah Roofing is more attractive in ap- 
weather, In 1 and 5 gallon pails, 7 ~— pearance and is highly fire-resist- 
30 and 50 gallon drums. yi , ant. Three unfading colors—red, 

‘@) green, and blue-black. 

| 

Protective 

| 
Products Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 



Ironing Board Built Into Door 

COMBINED door and ironing board has been de- 

signed to meet the modern demand for convenience 

and compactness. This ironing board is fitted into a 

134-inch door, requiring no extra space whatever and no 

work for installation other than that which would be 

required for the installation of an ordinary door in the 
doorway. 

This ease of 
installation is an 

important fea- 
ture of this ap- 
pliance. The 
cost of prepar- 
ing an opening, 

such as is need- 
ed for the built- 
in wall ironing 
board, is elimi- 
nated. This ef- 
fects a consider- 

able economy 
for .the cost of 
the door is no 

greater than the 
cost of an ordi- 

nary door plus 
the cost of the 

wall cabinet 
board. Where 
the board is in- 

stalled in an old 
building the sav- 

ing is even 

greater for the 
expense of cut- 

ting out the 

opening is 
avoided and in 

addition there is none of the dirt and mess of plaster. 

This door can be hung either right or left and with 

the ironing board on either side. It is of a one-panel, 
raised mould design which will harmonize well with any 

woodwork and can be finished to match the other wood- 

work. When the ironing board is closed there is little to 

indicate its presence. It is easily opened by a quarter 

turn of the panel fastener and opens by gravity into a 

“V” shape, the top section forming a table. The ironing 

board remains in the vertical position till lifted upwards, 

when it swings into position ready for use. A small slot 

on the bottom of the board engages the knob on the panel 
preventing side play. 

When desired the panel may be opened and used as a 

small table. When installed in a kitchen this will often 

be found a convenience in preparing and serving a meal. 

In a bedroom it may be used as a sewing table. An 

ironing board is a handy thing for the bedroom, but few 

would wish to use wall space for a cabinet board or have 

it disfigure the room. This board can be installed on the 

back of the closet door entirely out of sight and out of 
the way. It is designed throughout to meet the three 

essential requirements of rigidity of construction, ease of 

operation and attractiveness of appearance. The board is 
furnished equipped with a high grade pad. 

“ts 

Building Paper Seals Walls 

OMETHING entirely new in building papers has re- 

cently made its appearance on the market and offers 
unusual insulating possibilities at a low cost. This paper is 

of the sort which is commonly used for the outer wrapper 

This Ironing Board, Built Into a Door 
of Standard Size, Is Absolutely Out of 
the Way and Out of Sight When not 
in Use and Among Other Uses Makes 
an Ironing Board Available in Any Bed 
Room. 

What’s New? 

of prepared cereals and other foods. In building it serves 
the same purpose as does this outer wrapping of foods, it 
forms a moisture-proof, air-tight covering. 

For sheathing the heaviest grade of paper is used. It j 

placed with the edges of the sheets over-lapping and the 
heat of the sun on the walls of the house seals these edges 
together making a continuous sheet which is proof against 

wind, rain, sun, rot and vermin. It is easily handled and 
will not tear with ordinary handling nor after being placed 

in the walls. 
The light and medium grades are used for protecting oak 

flooring and are particularly effective also between rough 
and finished floors for excluding dust. The edges are lapped 

in the same manner and if a hot iron is run along the 
lapped edges they are sealed effectively against dust. This 

not only prevents dust from working under the paper but 

keeps it from collecting between the edges of paper and 

eventually tearing it. The cost of this paper is about the 
same as that of red rosin paper. 

“fs 

Truck Mounted Derrick 

TIME and labor saving derrick, which can be mounted 
on any truck chassis, is adapted to hoisting, loading 

and digging. It is operated entirely by one man, and the 

operator always stands on the ground directly facing the 

job. This derrick has a boom swing of 200 degrees with 

a cab on the truck, and 360 degrees with no cab. It is 
made in two sizes, the light duty derrick having a weight 

of 1,000 pounds and lifting capacity of 1,500 pounds, the 

heavy duty derrick having a weight of 2,500 pounds and a 

capacity of 3,000 pounds. 

Used with hooks or chains this derrick will lift pipes, 
girders, beams and other heavy, solid objects. With lazy 

tongs it handles barrels, bales, boxes and cases. With 

clam shell or orangepeel bucket it loads sand, gravel, stone, 
coal and other soft loose materials. Removable teeth on 

the clam shell bucket make it possible to dig and gather 

heavy, resisting materials. The boom swings in either 

direction by power, there is no hand slewing. It is elevated 

by a worm and hand crank, conveniently located for any 

angle from horizontal to vertical. 

A Derrick Which Can Be Mounted on Any Truck Chassis 
Is Made in Two Sizes, 1,000 and 1,500 Pounds Capacity, 
and Is Adapted to Hoisting, Loading and Digging. 

The construction of this derrick has resulted from years 
of experience and the most approved engineering practice. 

It can be shipped anywhere knocked down, and with the 
installation instructions, can be installed at any machine 

shop or garage having the proper facilities. 

“Southern Pine Garages” is a plan book prepared by the 

Southern Pine Association, New Orleans, La., which pre- 
sents eleven garage designs with instructions for building 

(Department continued to page 492.) 
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Trinity Church, Bridgeport, Conn. Klingensmith, Rice & Wilkins, Architects. 

. Distinctive and Informal 

METTOWEE STONE 

is the last word in “‘something different” for in- 

terior or porch floors. Soft, subtle shades of 

variegated colors and natural cleft surface in- 

stantly wins the approval of architect and owner. 

Again nature demonstrates her standards of 

good taste in building construction. 

Let us tell you more about this interesting 

stone. Our circular ‘*M”’ will be mailed 

upon request. 

fy] VENDOR SLATE CO 

N C O R POR A T CE 

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1886 

DETROIT, MICH. 

CANADIAN FACTORY: WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CAN. 

Products 

‘“PENBERTHY’’ AUTOMATIC CELLAR 
DRAINER 

Also. manufacturers of ‘‘Pen- 
berthy’’ Automatic Injector; Auto- 
Positive Injector; ‘‘XL-96’"’ Swim- 
ming Pool Heater; ‘‘XL-96”’ Ejector; 
Safeguard Water Gages; Water 
Heaters; Oil Cups; Grease Cups; Air Cocks; Carburetors; Oil 
Burners, etc. 

REG.U.S.PAT.OFF, 
TRADE-MARK 

‘‘Penberthy’’ Automatic Cellar Drainer 

Advantages—(1) All parts are brass, except the copper 
float; all working parts are above water; no slime or corrosion. 

(2) A foot valve in the strainer seals the suction pipe when 
the drainer stops working, holding the water in all the pipes, so 
that it is always primed ready to start instantly. Cellar can 
not flood with city water if for any reason the pressure is insuffi- 
cient to operator the ejector. 

(3) It takes up half the space of other drainers. 
(4) The operating valves open and close instantly by action 

of the water pressure. (5) No leather washers used; leather 
dries and causes leaks. (6) It is the most efficient drainer on 
the market and costs no more. 

(7) All parts are instantly accessible, without disconnecting 
the pipes or removing the drainer. All working parts are conven- 
iently located on top. 

CAPACITIES AT DIFFERENT PRESSURES AND ELEVATIONS 
___ PIPE SIZES, ETC. 

Pipe sizes, in Maximum net capacities from sump in gal- 
Size : lons per hour at 10 to 100 lbs, water pressure. 
and ‘Working |-——- -—--—--- -—- ——_— 
model 3 head, | 10 15 20 25 30 40 60 80 100 

Supply| Discharge ft. oe ee 2 
MopDEL ‘‘R” 

| 3 801.210 300 340 400 510 700 720 700 
No. 1 | 6 90 140] 240 300 390 570 670 690 
Model 34 1 | 9 90 “150 210] 330 480 620 660 
R | 12 100 150 220] 390 550 630 

15 90 190} 300 450 600 
| 18 ~ .... 120 250] 320_ 550 

3 |190 } 390 550 620 750 910 1180 1240 1220 
No.2 6 210 340] 420 600 750 1020 1140 1200 
Model| %4 114 9 210 300 380] 540 900 1090 1150 
5 ag 12 210 300 420] 780 1020 1110 

15 ... 210 370] 570 940 1050 
18 ... 300] 510 850 970 

Discharge pipe should never be smaller than specifications shown in 
table. 

Unless otherwise specified, the Model ‘‘R’’ drainer is supplied and 
used for all conditions above the heavy line running through the table of 
capacities (see table above). 

For conditions below heavy line we furnish a low pressure drainer. 
The Model “‘R" drainer requires 5 lbs. water pressure or more for each 

one foot of elevation, while the low pressure drainer will work on 2 to 4 
Ds. per foot of elevation. When it is desired to use steam pressure to 
operate drainer, we supply special steam jet at no additional cost. 

Where higher capacities are required than those shown above we 
urnish Model ‘‘L" drainer. 

Mopet “‘L” 

Pipe sizes, Actual capacities in gallons of 
: in. : water per hour taken from 

ORRO | oo Works 8 ae t total t ae ie | ee sump and not total amoun 
| . : of discharged water model Supplyjcharge head, 

and ft At 25 At 40 At 60 At8 

Dimensions 
over all. in. 

At 80 
Ibs. will lbs. will)lbs. will lbs.-will| Height | Diam. 

Move “R"' (ILLUSTRATION No. 382) 

| er ere 1 2 

List price $40.00 

REGULAR Mopet (Not SHown) 

Size No NaN deena 1 2 3 “4 5 

REGS ew ee 
*Made in Size Nos. 3, 4, 5 only. Write for circular No. 93. 

Non-AUTOMATIC 

Cre ene er rere 1 4 3 4 5 

List price... $15.00 | $25.00 | $35.00 | $50.00 | $70.00. 
Capacities, pipe connections, etc., same as other models listed above 

‘‘PENBERTHY’’ AUTO- 
MATIC CELLAR 

DRAINER 
E— Water pressure pipe. 
C—Water valve. 
D— Discharge pipe 
F—Ejector 
B—Suction pipe 
H—Strainer 

CONSTRUCTION OF “PEN- 
BERTHY’’ AUTOMATIC CELLAR 

DRAINER 

No. 382. 

Guarantee—All drainers absolutely guaranteed perfect in 
working and workmanship. 

Specifications 
Furnish and install in a suitable sized pit (see mason speci- 

fication) in cellar of building a ‘‘Penberthy’’ automatic cellar 
drainer (made by the PENBERTHY INJECTOR Co., Detroit, Mich.), 
in accordance with directions furnished by the manufacturers, 
this outfit to be placed below the basement floor and conform 
to the following specifications: 

Discharge Diam. of pit Depth of pit 
iron pipe size 

Power line 
iron pipe size 

Size No. 

Additional Information—The pit should be placed so that 
aJl surplus water will drain to it, and may be constructed of 
cement, brick, sewer crock or other suitable material. 

A cover should be provided that is not airtight and should suction 
: - PI bese iste incntnanalbasedacntoed be made in two pieces, these halves being cut out to fit around 

3 660 | 1100 | 1440 | 1650 the pipes, D and E (No. 382). 
No. 3 6 520 860 1230 1440 | — 
Mode! 1 14 9 720 1050 1320 | 2084 94 | ; “] 19 840 1040 | E G Minimum size sumr 

18 760 City D K J Approxi- - 
= aan a mee - a ae | pressure |Discharge] Extreme |Height of| mate 

3 960 1600 2020 2400 Size |(or steam) line diam. of | drainer |centers of : a 
No. 4 6 760 1240 1880 1980 No. | line iron pipe| drainer, | (valve | pipecut-| Diam., | Dept! 
Model lg 2 uv 1040 1600 1800 2214 114% liron pipe,| size, in. open) outs in in. ip 

] 12 1280 | 1440 | size, in. in. cover, 
18 1050 | in. in. 

= 3 1280 | 2100 | 2700 | 3200 ie iy 1 103% 2114 6 12 24 
No. 5 6 1000 | 1620 2300 | 2820 2/ ¥% 1% 12% 214 74 6 | (44 
Model = 1} 214 9 1260 1960 2600 2534 15% 3 1 144 151% 253% 13 20 a 

a 12 1560 2060 4 1% 2 1814 Q714 157% 24 30 
ae M's 18 1500 5 144 214 20% 275% 1, 2 

N ot Caps are the actual capacities of water taken from sump, Letters at top of columns refer to No. 382. 4 c i 
an 1 not combi d discharge of operating and drainage water as in most 
tables. For higher elevations than above, special drainers can be made. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

It is a good fault to have the pit a little larger than actually necessary. 
especially deeper to allow dirt to settle below strainer. 
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This charming small house (A. B. Le Boutillier, Architect) shows the beautiful effect of a blended red roof in Cabot's Stained Shingles, 
Wall Shingles in Old Virginia White and Trimmings in Double White. 

Color-Mixing Revolutionized 

Permanent Pigments as Rich and Transparent 
as Vegetable Dyes and More Lasting than Paints. 

Cabot’s Creosote Shingle Stains 

The Latest Development in Colloidal Chemistry. 

Cabot’s Stains—the pioneer shingle-stains and the standard for over forty years—are now made by our true colloidal 
process, which reduces pure pigments to such sub-microscopic fineness that they will pass through filter-paper and will 
penetrate so deeply into wood—like dyes into cloth—that the color lasts until the surface of the wood is worn off. Made 
with pure colors only (no barytes, chalk or other filler) and with Cabot’s Creosote, which thoroughly preserves the wood. 

Cabot’s Stained Shingles 

The Highest Grade Red Cedar Shingles Stained with Cabot’s Stains. 

The genuine Cabot’s Stained Shingles—sound lumber, straight grain, non-warping, durable—are thoroughly stained and 
preserved with Cabot’s Stains. 

Cabot’s Stains sold by leading paint dealers Other Colloidal Compounds 
all over the country. 

Cabot’s Shingles sold by lumber dealers. Cabot’s 
Send for samples on wood of Silver and Weathered Grays, Waterproof Collopakes 
Moss-Greens, Browns, etc. For tinting and waterproofing Stucco, Brick, Concrete, 

Stone and Wood. Soft, pastel-like tones. More fluid 
than paints, easier to apply, lower in cost. 

Cabot’s 
Old Virginia White 

The brilliant white stain. As bright as new whitewash Incorporated tan techincal 
Manufacturing Chemists a _—- a oa 

141 nee Be. Boston, Mass. Cabot’s Double-White 
342 Madison Ave., New York Th: hi : scien eeataaiaiiee aie’ : 5000 Bloomingdale Ave., Chicago Whiter than white lead paint, and two coats will hide 

Philadelphia, Kansas City, Minneapolis, a surface equal to three of common paint. 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Ore. 

Cabot’s Heat-Insulating and Sound-Deadening ‘‘Quilt’’ Conservo Wood Preservative, Double Colors, Waterproofings, Mortar Colors, etc. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



Improved Water Softener 

BOUT two years ago a certain manufacturing company 

started out to eliminate all of the unpleasant features 

which might be connected with any method in softening 
The company feels that it has to a marked degree 

accomplished this 

purpose and is now 
offering to the public 

a water *softener 

;¢ which is the result of 

its efforts. The 

credit for the success 

of the effort is largely 

given to the discov- 

ery of the eliminat- 

ing salt which is 

used in this softener. 

This. eliminating 

mineral is continuous 

and non-regenerating 

in its action. It will 

not last forever but 
& has produced over 

« 100,000 gallons’ of 

softened water  be- 

fore it had to be re- 
newed. The soften- 

ers in which this per- 

formance was. ob- 

tained were used on 

water of 20 grains 

water. 

___ Gas tine COLD SOFT 
‘t 

hardness. Since it 
is estimated that 

the average home 
| 

This New Water Softener Is a 
Non-Regenerating Type and Ordi- 
narily the Eliminating Material 
Should Last About Four Years. 

eel uses not more than 

25,000 gallons’. of 

water a year, the 

salt should last about 

four years without 

renewal. 

Should this softener be overtaxed, it is so constructed 
that the water will return, automatically, to the softener 

and by constant rotation will come into contact with the 

mineral and be put into condition. When used in combina- 

tion with a boiler and heater it is provided with an auto- 
matic relief valve which eliminates all danger from excess 

pressure which might, and sometimes does, exist with a 

range boiler. The softener is made in a variety of sizes to 
meet every requirement. 

oe 

Highly Efficient Gas Burner 

HE distinguishing feature of a most successful gas 

burner is its automatic air mixer and pre-heater which 

results in the burning of a large proportion of air in the 
gas mixture. 

adds to the gas the maximum volume of air required for 
complete combustion as the supply of gas is turned on or 
off. It never requires regulating and will never get out of 

order with ordinary usage. 

The preheater is entirely safe with no danger of back 

firing into the mixer. It is arranged so that the gas travels 

back and forth through small channels in the hot burner 

before it is ignited at the top. This allows the gas to 

become heated before combustion and makes for a com- 

plete reaction between the oxygen and carbon in the 

mixture, producing a high volume of heat. 

Another feature is a water vapor pan, incorporated into 

the heater, which vaporizes the required moisture for carry- 

ing the heat, from the burner, rapidly to all parts of the 

room or house. The complete combustion attained with 

What’s New? 

This air mixer automatically and scientifically - 

An Automatic Air Mixer and Pre-Heater Are the Basis 
of the Remarkably High Efficiency Claimed for This Gas 
Burner. ' 

this burner makes it odorless and does not produce any 

carbon monoxide which causes sleepiness, headaches and 

even worse effects. The burner is incorporated into the 
form of open fireplaces of imitation oak log type in three 

styles and sizes. ole 

Time Saving Wire Twister 

NEW tool, which should prove valuable to the con- 

tractor who handles concrete work, has appeared for 

twisting wire. This wire twister has been carefully tested 

and improved to meet important requirements. It will twist 

the wire five times as fast as can be done by hand. 
There is a saving in time by building forms to their full 

height before placing on the footings and with the use of 
the twister, this is possible without the necessity of squeez- 

ing down into 

the forms to 

twist the tie 

wires. “che 

manufacturers 

claim that the 
contractor using 

this tool will 

save more than 

its cost on 700 
square feet of 

double form area. 
It is highly serv- 

iceable for all 
kinds of founda- 
tions, columns, 

concrete areas on 

reinforced build- 
ings, balustrades 

or bridges and 

ramps, for twist- 

ing guy wires and 

many other uses. 
Thetool, which 

is made of hard- 

ened steel, should 
last a lifetime if 

not abused. It 

comes complete 

with three 28- 
inch extension 

bars, which will 
fit into the carpenter’s tool box, and when put together, 

including the tool and carpenter's brace, will extend down 

into a form 94 inches. 

(Department Continued to 498.) 

The Contractor Doing Concrete Work 
Will Find This Wire Twister a Great 
Convenience in Building Forms. 
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ndifference in the selection” of building 

materials can mean but one thing —bitter 

disappointment in the years to follow. 

How often have you seen cracked walls, 

sprung woodwork, leaking roofs—every one 

of them preventable—and very costly in 

the end? 

When you build or remodel, follow the 

example of the man who builds his second 

home. Know your materials before you buy! 

Investigate Beaver Products for walls, for 

roofs. Prove to yourself that they, will build 

more durable and beautiful walls and better 

sealed, more lastingly attractive roofs. You 

be the sole judge of their true economy. 

They invite your decision. Test and compare. 

Dealers and builders who supply and recommend 

Beaver Products to their customers are helping them 

to avoid building mistakes. They are building 

a lasting and profitable business on a firm founda- 

tion—satisfied customers. Whether you are build- 

ing or are supplying building materials to builders, 

you are sure to enjoy the greatest satisfaction from 

Beaver Products. If you are not acquainted with 

them, send us the coupon for samples and information. 

Address Dept. 1804. 

The Beaver Products Co., Inc. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

“Consult the BEAVER PRODUCTS DEALER in Your Town" 

Ree a 

BEAVER AMERICAN PLASTER IS USED 
FOR THE FINEST OF WORK 
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Beaver American Plaster 

recommended by most reputable builders because of 

its exceptionally uniform and easy working qualities 

and because of the strong durable wall that it builds. 

Beaver Fibre Wall Board 

The superior wall board — 

first on the market and still 

first in quality and service. 

Sealtite moisture-proofed art 

mat surface. No priming 

needed. 

Beaver Vulcanite Hexagon Slabs 

Beautiful pattern effect. 

Width ofslab three times 

exposed surface. Per- 
fect weather-tight seal 

combined with extra 
thickness. 

Beaver Bestwall 

the superior plaster wall board. Unequaled for dec- 

orative possibilities, strength and durability. Get a 
sample. Test and compare. Look for the cream 
colored surface when you buy. 

Mail Coupon for Information 
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The ULTIMATE Ffloo 

The last word in Floor-Permanence 

Combined with Practical Beauty and Economy 

arp? 

= 

WEAR-RESISTING ECON OMICAL 

In a kitchen, Wright Tile delights women with Department stores choose Wright Tile for safe BS 
its serviceable, charming appearance—and it is footing, easy cleaning, lasting looks and highest 

NOT too costly for any home! durability under traffic. 3 

Inexpensive enough for a 
modest home, yet used in the 
finest of today’s magnificent 

buildings of all sorts, this 

flooring fits into any plan. 

Illustrations show a mere few 

of a host of installations to 
whose builders we will gladly 

refer anyone interested in 
everyday practical figures. 

~LONG-LIVED 

In offices as in stores, Wright Tile has seven 
qualities which commend it above all floorings 

for utmost value for any money. 

ANS REA mg Te RE a2 

NOISELESS BEAUTIFUL 

Hospitals prefer Wright Tile because it is ut- Churches install Wright Tile and create a sur- 

terly — under foot, longest-lasting, and by face of sumptuous and ancora appearance, 
far the most hygienic of floors. practically imperishab le. 

RUBBER PRODUCTS CO. F P . 

Write to Wright © racine, wis. or Proposition 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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| Makes Money for the Builder 

While the rubber-tile floor’s unequaled merits are as yet not 

widely familiar, be FIRST among your locality’s builders to 

CASH IN ON THE GREAT VALUE of this specialty which 

makes reputation for the men who install it—and profits besides. 

WRIGHT 

RUBBER TILE 

.& a h | 3 4 
= —< _ 

safe 
est 

OBSERVE how Wright 
Tile can easily be used 

to beautify an OLD stair- 

way WITHOUT RIP- 
PING OUT THE 

TREADS OR RISERS. 

The picture here illustrates 

it use on 

STAIRCASES 

The builder made a REAL 
PROFIT on this job. It is 

only one of scores waiting 

for some LIVE ONE to 

bid «n such renewal. 

1e 
nt 

Any decent carpenter can learn in an hour 

to lay this perfect flooring perfectly 

Your own men can easily master the whole art of 
laying Wright Tile perfectly. You need no fac- 

tory expert at big expense. Our Service Depart- 
ment will plan any job for you in detail. The 
rest you can do without taxing your profits. 

LOOKING INTO OUR PROPOSITION 

RISKS YOU NOTHING! 
You can GUARANTEE any proper installation 

you make of Wright Tile, and we will back the 

guarantee. Simply follow our simple rules. And 

every job will bring you another—that is the way 
Wright Tile is selling nowadays through builders. 

If there actually IS real money for you in this, 

you want to know it and know it NOW. That is 
all we ask you to consider. Write us, indicating 
kind of job you MIGHT figure on, and let us 

show you what there is in it for you with this 

specialty. 

WRIGHT RUBBER TILE FITS INTO ANY SPECIFICATIONS 

see itin 4’x4”—6"x6"—9"x9"—12"x12” or 18’x18” TILE UNITS 

Borders To Match or Contrast In Suitably Proportioned Widths 

STAIRWAY TREADS—42’ lengths COVING—42” lengths 

j 

| Immense Choice of Colors, Plain or Modeled, to Create Any Color-Combination for Any Interior 

EXACT DATA ON CURRENT INSTALLATIONS ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

WRIGHT RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., Dept. A. B.-4, RACINE, WIS. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



498 What’s New? 

New Spiral Tang Trowel 

PATENTED spiral tang that locks together the blade 
and handle is a feature of a new type of bricklayer’s 

and tilesetter’s trowel being made by a leading manufac- 

’ turer of saws, tools 

and files. The blade 
and tang are made 
in one solid piece of 

steel, hardened and 
tempered for this 

particular work. The 

tang is formed into 
a spiral and the hard- 
wood handle is then 
forced onto this tang 

with a revolving mo- 

tion under great 
pressure. The tang 

locks with the han- 

dle along its entire 
length so that it can 

not work loose. This 
new feature is said 
by the manufacturers 

to overcome the dif- 
A New Type of Spiral Tang ficulties with loose 

Locks the Handle Securely to the handles experienced 
Blade of This Trowel. with the old style 

handle and tang. 

of 

New Double Slide Grinder 

NEW, double slide, angle plate grinder, equipped with 

ball and sleeve bearings, has been announced by a 

well known machine manufacturer. This grinder has a 
vertical travel of 5% inches and a horizontal travel of 

434 inches. Both slides operate independently which per- 

mits of quick and accurate adjustment to the work in hand. 

Standard 

machines, fur- 

nished from 

stock, are made 
for operation 

with 60 cycle 

alternating cur- 
rent, one phase, 

for connection 
to lamp sock- 

‘ets and three 
phase for con- 

nection to 
ee power circuit 

This New and Improved Grinder Has jjnes The sin- 
Recently Been Announced by a Well 
Known Manufacturer. gle phase is 

made for 110 
volt and 220 volt operation and the three phase for 220 

volt operation. For use with direct current these machine 
are made in 115 and 230 volt types. All types are rated 
at 1% horsepower. 

Machines can also be furnished for special voltages in 
both the alternating and direct current types. Each machine 

is supplied with a wheel guard, electric cable and attaching 
plug, operating switch and grinding wheel. 

fe 

To Prevent Corrosion 

O NE of the greatest wastes in industry is that caused 
by corrosion of metals and the annual loss to this 

country is estimated at more than a billion and a half 
dollars. Protective coatings of many kinds have been used 

in the attempt to prevent corrosions and have met with 

- work and is particu- 

varying degrees of success. In order to be effective the 
coating must penetrate the exposed surface, adhering 

firmly and filling up every pin hole and crevice so that 

the surface is completely sealed against the destructive 

action of water, acids and alkalis. 

Solutions especially designed for this purpose combine 

the three essentials of a permanent protective coating, they 

are waterproof, alkali-proof and resist the action of acids. 
They can be used effectively on concrete as well as metal 

and are applied direct to the concrete without sizing. 

These solutions are compounded from coal tar derivatives, 
carefully heat treated so that they will not crack, chip 

or peel. They contain no vegetable or animal oils, grease 
or turpentine. 

When properly applied they will always reduce, and in 
most cases eliminate, corrosion. They also prevent the 

pitting action of electrolysis. They can be applied on 

metal, concrete, brick, stone or wood surfaces in structural 

work on both exposed and concealed surfaces where pro- 
tection is required. They should never be applied over 

painted surfaces and should not be mixed with paints, 
thinners or dryers. When a painted or corroded surface is 

to be treated, the solution will penetrate the paint and 

rust, loosening it so that it can be removed and the solu- 

tion can then be applied to the clean surface, which should 

be free from grease, dust or oil. The solutions will with- 

stand a temperature up to 600 degrees, and can be washed 
with lye, potash, caustic soda or other cleaning compounds. 

On metal the base coat must be black. Over this other 
colors may be applied as desired. On concrete, brick, 

plaster, cork or terra cotta the color solutions are applied 

direct without the black coat. Colors include maroon, 

olive-green, red, gray, buff, white and others. These solu- 
tions when covered with a special enamel are odorless 
and will not contaminate or impart a taste to the contents 

of a tank. They are used for fresh water tanks, ash hop- 

pers, bilges, bunkers and all similar purposes. 

of 

Plain Black Porcelain Outlets 

NEW line of black porcelain convenience outlets with 

plain faces has just been announced. The face of this 

new outlet is smooth, unmarked, and highly glazed, and is 

slightly recessed to 
guide the attachment 

plug cap blades into 

the tee-slots. These 
new plain face out- 

lets are made in the 

shallow side wired 

type, both single and 

duplex, and they re- 
place the outlets of 
the same type with 

marked faces. 
This company has 

also brought out the 

new canopy switch 

illustrated. It is de- 
snueh ide Site The Convenience Outlet, Above, 

Is of Black Porcelain and the 
Switch, Below, Is a New Canopy 

larly suitable for side Type. 

wall canopies and 
brackets. The switch, as can be seen, is small, compact and 

neat in appearance. The handle may be turned in either 

direction without danger of unscrewing. Vibration can- 

not loosen it. 
This swtich can be quickly and easily installed, and the 

handle does not have to be removed when installing. 

These switches are made with stem lengths of 3/16, 5/16 

and 7/16 inches. 
(Department continued to page 504.) 
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AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

TN the old days, people lighted 
). their way to bed with a lamp; 

drew water from a well; rode to 
town behind a horse. 

Nowadays, they snap on an elec- 
tric light; turn a faucet; put their 
foot on the gas! 

You will find the same progress has 

been made in building materials. 

Nowadays, people are using the 
modern material— Upson Board— 
in place of lath and plaster. Ar- 
chitects and builders the coun- 
try over are recommending it for 
the finest work. Why don’t you try 
Upson Board for just one fine 

interior? You’ll like it. 

WRITE FOR BLUE PRINT 
Ask your Upson dealer about the 
new Upson Blue-Print Service. If 
he hasn’t yet installed it, write us, 
describing the work you plan. 

We will send you samples anda 
full-size blue print, free. 

FOR BLUE PRINT, ADDRESS THE UPSON COMPANY, 305 UPSON PT., LOCKPORT, N. Y. 

CAI
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Ice-Cooled Drinking Fountains 

ANITARY, ice cooled drinking fountains, made to 

supply every demand for cool, refreshing drinking 

water in shops, factories, offices, stores, schools and other 

buildings, can be attached directly to the municipal water 

supply. They are so constructed that the drinking water 
does not come in contact with the ice. The water con- 

nection is at the bottom of the tank and the water is drawn 

through copper tubing, tinned both inside and outside. 

The ice is placed in a center chamber directly in contact 

with the cooling coils. 

The base and bottom of 

the tank are of heavy cast 

iron, the outer shell of the 

tank is 19 gage, blue annealed 

steel, painted inside and out- 
side with rust-proof paint. 

The inner shell, or ice com- 

partment, is made of 16 gage 

iron, either hot galvanized or 

tinned, after being fabricated. 

It is perforated with % inch 

perforations to enable the ice 

water in the ice compartment 

to come in direct contact with 
the cooling tubes. 

The coils are 20 gage soft 

copper tubing and will with- 

stand a pressure of 200 

pounds. A sufficient number 

of coils are used to insure 

rapid cooling. The best grade 

of granulated cork is used 

between the bottom of the 

stand and the bottom of the 
ice compartment and between 

the outer shell and the inner 

shell and is thoroughly tamped. 

The cover or lid is made of 

cast iron and lined with one 

Here Is an Ice Cooled 
Drinking Fountain in 
Which the Water Does 
Not Come in Contact with 
the Ice. 

inch of granulated cork. 

Unless otherwise specified all fountains are equipped 

with a patented bubbling head with a regulator which 

controls the height of the stream and the volume of water. 

Each is supplied with a self-closing stop cock. All small 

fittings are nickel plated. The waste bowl is cast iron, 

pure white, vitrified, porcelain enameled on the _ inside. 

These fountains are finished in an attractive, gray, rust- 
proof color but for a small extra cost can be obtained in 

any standard color to harmonize with other fixtures. 

+ 

Practical Ford Truck Hoist 

A GREATER range of use for the Ford 

steel truck body has been made pos- 

sible by the development of a simple, reli- 

able hoist which can be adapted to any 

body built for the Ford truck. It is simple 

in design and constructed of the best 

annealed steel so that it is durable and 

will not get out of order. The ‘chain used 
is tested for 6,800 pounds, capable of lifting 

any load customary for such trucks and it 
operates over a ball-bearing roller which 

enables easy operation. 

A double acting, spring lock ratchet and 
dogs permit the body to be automatically 

locked at any angle and dumping the load 

requires only a few seconds. The body is 

mounted low, resting on the frame, just as 

What’s New? 

the truck comes from 

the factory, which 

eliminates topheavi- 

ness and quick de- 

preciation as well as 

uneven wear on tires. 

The installation of 

this hoist is quickly 

and easily accom- 
plished without any 

alterations in the 

truck. No holes need 
be drilled and every 

part is made to fit 

any regular body and 

frame utilizing every 

inch of available 
space and fitting 

snugly up against the 
cab. This hoist 

comes complete with 

crank and _ hinges This 
ready to install. 

Reliable, 
Hoist Increases the Range of Use 
of the Ford Steel Truck Body. 

Simple, Hand 

efe 

New Model Heavy Duty Trucks 

gee heavy duty trucks especially designed to ade- 

quately care for the increasing hauling problems of 
industry are announced by one of the big truck manufac- 

turers. The needs of every industrial division requiring 

sturdy and powerful trucks were thoroughly studied by 

competent engineers and their findings were used as the 

basis of the mechanical and engineering design of the new 

trucks. 

Two of the models, the 5-ton and 3%4-ton are known for 

their inherent strength. The third model, the 2%4-ton, has 

been designed along lines that produce fleetness combined 

with strength. All three models contain new mechanical 

and engineering achievements. 

Added power has been supplied in these new trucks and 

new manufacturing methods have permitted even finer 

limits of accuracy. Several new features of design have 

been added to further increase the ease of performing 

necessary service operations. 

Investigators discovered that driver comfort and ease of 
operation were points long overlooked in truck design, and 

that this comfort would greatly add to the efficiency of the 

truck’s operation. To meet this demand, an all-steel cab 

was designed and is used as standard equipment. This 

cab is rattleproof, has a one-piece full vision ventilating 
windshield, comfortable spring seats, and is equipped with 

sliding doors and sliding curtains providing complete pro- 
tection against the worst weather. The new models are 

fully equipped. 

(Department continued to page 508.) 

A New Model Heavy Duty Truck Which Features a Cab Providing 
Comfort and Ease for the Truck Driver. 
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Beautiful and 

Permanent 

At moderate cost, the architects and 

contractors have given to this building 

the beauty that comes from the tasteful 

use of Union Metal Colunins. 

And that beauty is permanent, for all 

the styles of Columns shown below are 

Union Metal Columns, Roman made of enduring copper bearing steel, 

Oe SIP, Ny ae further protected by galvanizing inside 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity : 

House, Oregon Agricultural and outside. 

College, Corvallis, Oregon. All Diameters 8” to 42” and 

Architects: Freeman an d Heights ef to 42’. 

Struble, Salem, Oregon. Con- } 

tractors: McFadden and Send for Handsome Catalog No. 50 

Swain, Corvallis, Oregon. THE UNION METAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

General Offices and Factory, Canton, Ohio 
Chicago Office—230 South Clark Street 

Design 212 Design 230 Design 237 Design 213 Design 224 Design 246 Design 700 Design 240 

Koman Greek Modern Temple of Roman Plain Greek Modern 
Cor:nthian Tonic Tonic the Winds Doric Doric Doric Doric 

~ THE ONES THAT LAST A LIFETIME ~ 

| 



Sand Finish 

This stone-like effect is one of 
the many attractive sand 

finish surfaces 

French Texture 

An antique finish produced by 
the stippling brush 

Spanish Texture 

“Pulled” with the cork float, lime 
plaster yields interesting 

textures like this 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Fees Plaster Wall Finishes 

cA Wide Choice for the Builder 

OOD old lime plaster, the standard 

plaster material since building began, 

still offers the widest opportunity to the 

builder who realizes that good plastering 

sells houses. 

There is no limit to the variety of effects 

possible through the use of lime plaster. 

Smooth Finish 

The most common surface is the smooth 

trowel finish—used when the surfaces aré to 

be papered, painted, or canvassed. Lime 

plaster will always be standard for this style— 

because of its sound absorbing qualities and 

the perfection it makes possible. 

Sand Finishes 

When the surface is to be tinted or painted, 

the sand finish is a favorite. It yields a variety 

of interesting effects—from smooth to 

rough—attained by the use of wood float, 

cork float, and carpet float. The builder 

should not overlook the opportunities in 

sand finish. 

Antique Finishes 

With a mixture of two parts Tiger Finish 

and one part plaster paris, any desired effect 

can be obtained. 

Cover all brown mortar with Tiger Finish in 

the usual way, then with a 4inch brush, 

sponge, cloth, stippler or trowel—apply 

more of the mixture to the white surface— 

working to the effect desired. A good plas- 

terer will prepare samples from which you 

can select the appropriate antique finish for 

the job on hand. 

World’s Largest Producer of Lime 

including Tiger Finish, Tiger Mason’s, Tiger Agricultural 
and Lump Limes for All Purposes 

Leader-News Building, Cleveland 

Italian Texture 

A highlight antique effect pro- 
duced with the pointing trowel 

Old Englis 

Lime plaster — highlighted with 
the small trowel—yields a variety 

of such effects 
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Spanish cAmerican 

“Sucked” with the cork ‘ 
Such rough textures are best 

for some interiors 

The Kelley Island Lime & Transport Company 

“SPREADS. LIKE’ WARM BUTTER”: 
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Spain, like Italy, translated its 
character clearly into its ar- 
chitecture and decoration. 
The daring freedom with 
which color was used—the 
broad architectural spaces 
achieved by plain plaster 

4 walls that formed the back- 
: ground—these are distinctly 

Spain. A mellow beauty of 
light and shade was frequent- 
ly created by texture treat: 
ments of the plastered walls. 
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HILE exterior beauty attracts the eye and draws the pros- 

pective purchaser, nevertheless ninety-nine per cent of all 

homes are sold on final: judgment as to the layout and beauty of 
the interior. 

This year builders are appreciating that this interior beauty is best 

obtained in natural lime surfaces—antique plastered walls, ceilings, 

cornices, mouldings, panels, arches or beams—either simple and 

inexpensive in design for hi modest home, or ornate for the 

palatial residence. 

The plasterers of this country are much more interested in jobs 

which gives to them a means of expressing their art. 

The popularity of all-plastered interiors is best expressed in pure 

white Tiger Finish—noted for its uniformity, its high quality, its 
. . . “ce . ” 

plasticity—the fact that it “spreads like warm butter”. 

Bear in mind that lime is the most sound absorbing 
interior finish—a great selling point. 

The Kelley Island Lime & Transport Company 

World's Largest Producer of Lime 
including Tiger Finish, Tiger Mason’s, Tiger Agricultural 

and Lump Limes for All Purposes 
Leader-News Building, Cleveland 

WARM "SUT TER” 
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Saw Jointer and Cutter Grinder 

NEW, combination, circular saw jointer and cutter 

grinder has recently been placed on the market by a 

well known saw manufacturing concern. This machine, 

which can be attached to any light socket, can be used 
for jointing saws 

and cutters ranging 

from 3 to 22 inches 

in diameter. By 

merely changing the 

attachment the ma- 

chine can also be 

used for grinding or 

sharpening inside 

dado cutters, giving 

them the proper 
clearance. It will 

handle dado cutters measuring from 4 to 20 inches. 

A New Combination Circular 
Saw Jointer and Cutter Grinder 
Which Should Be Widely Useful. 

The attachment portion of the machine is also furnished 
for use on regular saw gummers and makes possible the 

sharpening and jointing of both circular saws and inside 
dado cutters. 

The machine is furnished with specifications to adapt 

it to the electrical current available, information on voltage, 
cycle and whether direct or alternating current being 
required. 

*f 

Inexpensive Disappearing Stair 

OMPLETE utilization 

of space is one of the 
greatest economies. which 

can be effected in the de- 

sign of modern houses and 

with the present develop- 

ment of small homes every 

square foot of floor space 

counts. The attic stairs are 
one of the most wasteful 

features in house planning 

for these stairs are used 

only occasionally. Some 

means must be provided, 

however, for reaching the 

attic and the manufacturers 

of disappearing stairways 

. have solved the problem of 

providing this means with- 

out any waste of floor space. 

One of these, when not in 

use, appears as a neat ceil- 

ing panel, 26 by 50 inches, 

and when lowered to give 

access to the floor above, 
may be operated in the 

smallest of halls or even in 

a large closet. It is easily 

opened either from below or 

from above. A slight pull 

on the cord opens the stair, 

unfolding it ready for use. 

When open it will safely 
support the weight of three 

people at once. 

This stair is shipped in a 

single compacted bundle, and 

is light in weight. The ceil- 

ing panels are furnished in 

natural fir and the inside of 

What’s New? 

The Disappearing Stair Is One of the Modern Devel- 
opments Which Makes Possible ‘Great Saving of Space 
at Little Expense and Without Loss of Convenience. 

the jamb and stair parts is stained a medium dark tone 

The casing and panel can also be furnished in oak or bircl 

for a small additional charge. The standard stair is adjust 

able to ceiling heights of from 7 to 9% feet: For higher 

ceilings special prices are quoted. This stair is inexpensiv: 

and is easily installed. It is also well adapted for use in 

barns, garages, summer cottages, schools and old as well 
as new buildings. ef 

For Nailing Into Masonry 

OW often have you 

wished for a nail that 

could be driven into brick, 

concrete, mortar and other 

masonry as you would drive 

an ordinary nail into wood? 

It would certainly be useful 

in a great many places. Such 

a nail is now available. 

The manufacturers do not 

claim that their hardened 

masonry nail will serve to put 

up a fire escape or anchor a 
heavy smoke stack, but for some purposes it will be found 

the easiest, quickest and cheapest means of fastening. 
These purposes include fastening gutter and lead pipe 

to brick walls, attaching cornices, flashings, ducts, etc., 
to brick walls and roof, fastening metal lath, shelving, parti- 

tion panels, metal ceilings, machine guards, etc., to brick 
or concrete walls or ceilings, hanging signs and awnings 

to brick or concrete walls, 

attaching wire moulding and 
conduit pipe and fittings to 

brick or concrete, fastening 

light railings, stair treads, 
light machinery, etc., to brick 

or concrete floors and an- 

choring meters, brackets, 
plumbing fixtures, etc., to 

brick or concrete. 

These nails are easier to 

use because no drilling is 

required except where mate- 

rial is unusually hard and 

tough, in which case it is 

advisable to drill a starting 
hole about half the length 

of the nail. They are quicker 

to use for the same reason, 
they can be driven just as 

an ordinary nail is driven 

into wood. They are cheaper 

because their first cost is 

less than other devices for 

this purpose and_ because 

they save much time and 

labor otherwise spent in 
drilling holes and do away 

with drills, shields, screws, 

etc. ‘js 

66 OOD planning $'s 
most essential in the 

small house because strict 

economy in plan and mat-- 
rial is necessary to bring t!e 
small house within the fina: 
cial reach of the prospectiv 

owner.” 

(Department continued 
to page 512) 

This Nail Is Driven Into 
Masonry Just as the Ordi- 
nair Nail Is Driven Into 
Wood, Which Means Econ- 
omy and Convenience. 
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_AFFTER months of thoughtful planning and active building con- 

struction your apartment building is completed. 

Completed, it represents thousands of dollars of invested capital. 

From now on it’s a question of attracting desirable tenants to 

make that investment yield continuous income. 

And the ease with which you attract tenants and establish 

your investment on an income-earning basis depends upon the 

modern equipment you provide for their comfort and con- 

venience. For tenants today are buying conveniences. They are 

buying the convenience of electrical servants—the comfort and 

convenience of modern plumbing. 

The plumbing installation in an apartment suite is a powerful 

force in persuading prospective tenants. Modern sanitary plumb- 

ing is an active force in getting the prospective tenant’s name 

on the lease that insures your income. 

And quality brass goods—Republic Brass Goods—are the 

“servants of supply” that insure trouble-free performance and 

permanent satisfaction in the plumbing installation. The plumbing 

contractor who installs them is a conscientious craftsman—a 

craftsman who takes honest pride in performing quality work. 

Consult him on the plumbing installation for your next job. 

c7he REPUBLIC BRASS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 
Good Plumbing - + Good Business’ - - Republic Brass Goods 

REPUBLIC 

BRASS GOODS 

rn 
/* A copy of a new book we have just ba 

published “Modern Conveniences” 

explains definitely how modern 

plumbing fixturesandqualitybrass |6  ###\ _PWenceS § Name... 

goods help to insure a steady in 

UN. come from your building investment v 

Conveniences.” 

rN 

No. 1230-C—Two Way Bath Fix- 
ture. Patented April, 1926. 
Patent No. 1579503. 

No. 1224-C— Patented March, 1920. 
2793. Patent No. 1332793 

THE REPUBLIC BRASS COMPANY 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Please send me a copy of your new book “Modern 

The No. 1230-C Republic 

Two-Way Bath Fixture 

combines bath and shower into one 
unit with positive control of water 
temperature. 

The desired temperature of the 
water may be obtained through 
the spout of the tub and immedi- 
ately turned into the shower. No 
icy cold shock. No steaming spray of 
pr gts water — positive assurance 
of comfort when taking a shower. 

Address ............. 



A High Efficiency Furnace 

O meet the demand for a fool-proof device for burn- 
ing coal, which at the same time will develop high 

efficiency and smokelessness, a design has been perfected 

with inside hopper as shown in the accompanying illustra- 

tion. The design was first applied to low-pressure heating 
boilers, but is now being used also on high-pressure return- 

tubular, firebox and even horizontally baffled water-tube 

boilers. 
Heating plants are charged with being the chief cause of 

the smoke nuisance and with fuel waste. This burner 
changes this condition by eliminating smoke entirely and 

increasing the efficiency about 20 per cent, it is said. 
It consists of an inside refractory hopper of special 

design, inclined grate and dumping mechanism. Everything 

is contained within the furnace except the two levers used 
respectively for feeding coke to the fuel bed and for 
dumping ashes. 

STORING itvia 

, Pe ee soniinaal §. 

This Burner Eliminates Smoke, Saves Fuel and Gives 
oo Increased Fuel Efficiency Without Requiring Spe- 
cial Care. 

The fireman throws coal through the firing door against 

the wall of the inside hopper or refractory arch. The coal 
piles up and is gradually coked, moving downward and for- 

ward to replace the coal in the lower strata as it moves 

toward the fuel bed. While piled up in the inside hopper 
the volatile gases or hydrocarbons are distilled off, to pass 

through the orifices in the hopper wall where they are pre- 

heated to be immediately burned in the furnace proper. 

In this way combustion is absolutely smokeless; no green 

coal can enter the fuel bed, because it is thoroughly coked 
before reaching the fuel bed. It also means high com- 

bustion efficiency because of complete combustion and also 

due to freedom from those fuel bed troubles which are 
the result of handcleaning of the fuel bed. 

This burner can be installed in any standard firebox 

boiler, any return tubular boiler and horizontally-baffled 

water-tube boiler. In many instances the arch is installed 
by the boiler manufacturer at the boiler plant. 

ef 

A New Air-Cooled Engine 

A NEW air-cooled engine has recently gone into produc- 

tion that is claimed to have more power per pound 

of operating weight than any gasoline or kerosene engine 

used in the industrial and agricultural fields. The manu- 

facturers of this engine place particular emphasis on the 

endorsement of Henry Ford and the U. S. Government 

regarding the practicability of air-cooled engines, for the 

reason that the new Ford plane is air-cooled and the 
government is specifying air-cooled engines for airplanes. 

They have for 20 years built nothing but air-cooled engines 

for heavy duty service and the present new engine, deliv- 

ering 8 H.P., is a development and refinement of all that 

has been learned in the art of building air-cooled engines. 

The simplicity of this engine and its accessibility are 

clearly illustrated in the sectional view. Particular stress 
is laid on absence of vibration, the engine’s close govern- 

What’s New? 

ing and smooth running, which assures smooth operation. 

Water and its attendant troubles are dispensed with. It 

is pointed out that a vibrationless single cylinder engine 
has inherent advantages over two cylinder engines in 

dependability and accessibility, it requiring only 15 minutes 
to inspect the valves and adjust the connecting rod, while 

on two cylinder en- 

gines it takes several 
hours. Large over- 

size roller bearings 

are used for the 

crankshaft and are 
practically indestruct- 

ible. 

Fuel economy, light 

weight and compact- 

ness, which means 

easy portability and 

lower cost of instal- 

lation on labor-sav- 

ing outfits, are out- 

standing features, 

and the figured rating 

of the engine with 

44-inch bore and 

5%-inch_ stroke at 

1,200 R.P.M. is 8.9 

horsepower. The ac- A New Air-Cooled Engine, One 
tual brake horse- feature of Which Is Its Lack of 
power of any gaso- Vibration and Close Governing. 
line engine is about 
10 per cent less than the figured rating. 

This engine is suitable for all kinds of labor-saving outfits 

within its power range, such as generator units, concrete 

mixers, hoists, sprayers, etc., and in particular on any 

machine requiring steady flow of power through all kinds 

and conditions of weather. 

he 

A New Steel Casement Window 

NEW design of steel casement window has recently 
been placed on the market by one manufacturer and 

is meeting with the approval of builders of better homes. 
These windows are made of specially formed, three-point 

Here Is a New Design of Steel Casement Window Which 
Is Rapidly Winning the Approval of Home Builders. 

contact steel, electrically welded throughout. They are 

heavy and strong giving exceptional durability and are 

easily operated. They come set up, fully equipped with 
hardware, ready to install. They are mounted on brass 

hinges with steel pins and are of the in-swinging type. 

The construction is such that a screen or wire guard 

may be easily attached or removed and screens are fur- 

nished with either flat or round frames and black or bronze 
wire. The glass is put in with the best grade, steel sash 

putty. An automatic lock holds the window snugly in 
place and the frames engage the sash in a manner which 

makes the window thoroughly weatherproof. 

(Department continued to page 644.) 
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victories of peace are greater than those of war.” 

The building industry has won some notable vic- 

tories in the last few years and its prestige is greater today 

than ever before. It has become America’s foremost indus- 

try. But the evolution of industry must continue and the 

building industry, in particular, must go on to new achieve- 
ments. It must not be content with the methods of yester- 

day when new and better methods come along. 

MM ‘ictories said, shortly before he was shot, “The 

Lower Costs from Better Methods 

In some industries, such, for instance, as the automobile 

industry, price reductions have been made possible by bet- 

ter methods and more efficient equipment. Cars, today, 

are both better and cheaper. 

The building industry, as we see it, has also reached a 

point where better methods should make it possible to 
meet the demand for lower priced housing. The answer, 

of course, is more brains and less brawn—more mechanical 

power and less human toil. In other words, more of the 

efficient mechanical devices and less of the older, slower 

methods. 

Under the new regime, skilled labor will still be needed. 

The craftsmen and the building trades will still be on the 

job but promoted to be captains of power where before they 

were servants of toil. 

There is great efficiency now on most of the big building 

work. One sees giant power shovels, derricks, cranes and 

hoists digging, transporting and erecting, while motor 

trucks carry away the excavated earth and deliver to the 

site a huge tonnage of building materials. Steel frames 
rise as by magic to the rapid tattoo of the riveting hammer. 

Much has been done to facilitate and hasten the work of 

bricklayers. The hod carrier has almost vanished from 

the scene and is now probably making better money run- 
ning a mortar mixer or operating the power hoists which 

carry the bricks and mortar aloft. 

Power Saws and Concrete Mixers 

Power saws hasten the construction of forms for con- 
crete buildings, and concrete mixers, fed from elevated bins, 

mix vast volumes of concrete, the water for which has 

been automatically measured and added. Quick acting 

hoists, towers and spouts distribute the material with a 

high degree of speed and efficiency. 

Concrete mixers, today, are doing a titan’s share of the 

nation’s building work, when one considers the enormous 

tonnage which they handle. One of our largest modern 

buildings required 56,000 tons of sand, gravel and cement 

and the aggregate used in the smaller buildings would be 

many hundred times this figure. Of the 137,500,000 barrels 

of portland cement produced in 1925, a very large quantity 

went into the smaller buildings. 

Residential construction continues to be the biggest item 
in the national building program—64 per cent by value. 
And it is here that a more extended use of power tools and 

machinery can open the way to lower housing costs. .The 

use of power saws and concrete mixers, already begun, is 

rapidly increasing in this field, with corresponding reduc- 

tions in cost. But scarcely more than a beginning has been 

made in this direction. There is need and room for greatly 

extended use for these and other power devices and effi- 

ciency equipment. 

Concrete mixers should be used for mixing the concrete 

which goes into the foundation footings and walls, the 

basement floor and the outside walks. Enterprising build- 

ers may yet find a way to all this concreting at one time, 

thus releasing the mixer for other work. 

There is now a decided tendency towards the more per- 

manent and fireproof forms of house construction. This 

will undoubtedly greatly increase the use of concrete mixers 

in the residential field. New forms of wall building ma- 

chines have come on the market which practically do away 
with the necessity for forms and allow a rapid rate of 

progress on wall work of this nature. It is said that one 

of these machines will construct hollow walls at the rate 

of a foot per minute, one foot in depth. Theoretically, this 

would allow completion of the walls of a good sized house 
in 40 working hours with five men and a mixer crew. 

There seems little doubt that new methods will be found 

to do away with the slow and expensive form work now re- 

quired on large concrete buildings. Metal forms are now 

used to some extent and new and better methods of using 

them may be found which will speed up this work and put 
it on a par with the erection of steel framing and curtain 

walls of brick, terra cotta or tile. 

A **Race’”’ in Construction 

A most interesting race occurred in Chicago about a 

year ago when the foundation work was started for the 

Wabash Avenue half of the new Palmer House. On the 

adjoining lot to the south, work was started at the same 

time on a 12-story reinforced concrete building for the 

Hartman Furniture & Carpet Company. The Palmer 

House foundations were concrete caissons sunk to bed rock, 

while the smaller reinforced concrete building was set on 

wood piling driven to resistance and capped with steel and 
concrete. The Palmer House, it will be remembered, is of 

steel frame construction with curtain walls of brick and 

stone facing. Ordinarily, this form of construction goes up 
much faster than reinforced concrete, which is delayed by 
the form work. 

There was great rivalry between the construction crews 

working on these two buildings as to which could make the 

better progress and much chaffing between the men. Each 

crew tried to beat the other out and some bets were laid 

on the result. However, a firm of builders having excep- 

tional efficiency on concrete work—the R. S. Wilson Com- 

pany—had the Hartman contract and beat out their rivals 

in spite of the troublesome form work. This was quite a 

notable achievement and was a surprise to those architects 

and builders who watched the race. 
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Efficiency in Using the Power 

Saw for Framing 

Article No. 1—Planning the Job in Advance Is Necessary 

By JOHN T. NEUFELD 

Editor’s Note—This is.the first of two articles on this live 

subject by Mr Neufeld. The second will appear in the May issue. 

the builder on the use of woodworking machinery in 

connection with the framing of buildings, we must 
be guided by what we have found from practical experience 

to be the real need. The instruction needed in this kind 
of work is best stated by the two following illustrations. 

On a grain elevator job where much of the frame 
material was 2 by 8-inch and 2 by 10-inch lumber all 

the framing material was figured and detailed in advance 

and cut to the proper lengths and sizes before any actual 

framing was done. The work was only handicapped 

because no power saw was available, all the work had 

to be cut with hand saws. After the framing material 

was all cut in proper lengths it was put up in a very 
short time and no trouble was caused because of wrong 

lengths or miscut material. 
The second job was that of a big concrete grain elevator 

where a great deal of the frame work and also inside 

floors, etc., was of lumber. Here a power saw was placed 

at the disposal of the workmen. Each workman could 
use the saw as he saw fit. Whenever a certain number 

of pieces had to be cut the motor was turned on and 

the saw did the cutting. This power saw saved labor 

as hand sawing was not required, but it was used very 

inefficiently. 

If the planning that was done on the first job and the 

power saw on the second job had been combined then 
efficient work would have been the result. These two 

illustrations show us that when using a power saw or 

any expensive equipment on the job a little more plan- 

ning in advance must be done. It is not so much the 

question of using the machinery the proper way, although 

this must also be considered, but it is a matter of planning 

your work ahead. 

Many people will tell us this cannot be done as framing 

a building is a job that must be done as you go along. 
To these we would only reply that present large structural 

steel buildings are cut entirely in the shop and assembled 

on the job, that automobiles are built in pieces and 

assembled by different men and that even a suit of clothes 
in the clothing factories is made by many different workers; 

I: OUR desire to give some practical information to 

one does the cutting and the other the putting together. 

Any of these three examples given is more complicated 
than the cutting and framing of a building. 

How to Plan in Advance 

In this article we will explain two different ways of 

solving the problem of cutting the material with the 
power saw, and assembling it after cutting. 

The first method is to work out approximately (as the 
carpenter will generally do) the number of joists in the 

floor, the number of studs, the number of rafters, headers 
for windows, etc., cutting all this material that can be 

figured without much effort and leaving the irregular 
lengths to be cut by hand saws. 

The second method is the piece billing method. The 

second method will call for a complete framing detail and 

a piece bill of all the material required. This would be 
similar to the shop drawings made for steel work. 

Referring to the first method named let us assume that 

we wish to figure the material for a small house in advance 

so that the larger portion of it may be cut with a power 

saw. 
We would figure in the same manner as the carpenter 

does the length of the joists and the number required 
figuring 3 joists for every 4 feet when the joists are 
spaced 16 inches O. C. but allowing for openings in the floor, 

because where openings occur full length joists are not 

needed. 

When figuring studs we find that many of the studs 

are not full length, therefore, we must decide approximately 
how many are full length. This will vary with the con- 

struction of the house but the following will help us to 

decide. For windows of ordinary size, as shown, 2 studs, 
sometimes 3 are not full length. Where double windows 

are required 4 or 5 studs are not full length. In the 

framing detail shown on page 521 10 full length studs are 

used. This is one for every two feet in length of wall. This 

gives us an.idea of how many full length studs to cut. 
We may also figure approximately the number of: shor' 

studs above and below the windows. For example: A 

house having 8 ordinary size windows and 3 outside doors 

has 11 times 2=22 (approximately) short studs (that is 
studs that are not full length). The length of these studs 

can easily be determined if we figure the size of openings. 

The carpenter who is accustomed to this can do it ac- 

curately. Thus for openings for double hung windows we 

generally add 11 or 12 inches to get the length of the 

opening. If double headers are required 3%-inch allowance 

must be made at the top and bottom. 
The headers at the top and the bottom may also be 

cut beforehand. These can be cut to fit either between 

3 or 4 studding as the case may be. Having studding 
spaced 16 O. C. and the window requiring an opening 

of 3 feet or more we know that headers will have to be 

cut the same length as 3 studding spaces less the thick- 

ness of 1 stud. Headers cut in this way will fit for nearly 

all cases especially if a little calculations are made as to 

what position the window will have in regard to the 

studs. A better job, of course, can be done by drawing 
a job detail. This will be explained later. 

The side pieces shown by (D) on the drawing can 

easily be cut to the required length as they are the exact 

length of the opening. The height of the top of the 

window is generally fixed by the drawings. 
A good plan is to cut the studs above the windows 

to the required lengths for the entire building, also the 

headers and the side pieces for the window openings, 
leaving the short studs below the windows to be cut when 

the frame is nailed together. This method I have found 

to work out very satisfactorily even where no framing 
plans were drawn up. 

The Piece Billing Method 

The second method which we recommend for all jobs 

of any importance is to draw up complete framing details 
of the floors, walls, roofs, etc., and to make out a piece 

bill for the men operating the saw. This method is 

(Continued to page 611) 
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Laying Out a Job for Power Saw 
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Chis Sketch Shows How to Use the Floor Plan for Making a Framing Detail and Drawing Off a Piece Bill. With this piece 
bill, the men at the power saw can most efficiently cut the necessary pieces. 
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Headquarters for Steel Windows, 

Metal Lath and all Concrete 

Reinforcement 

— 
Steel Sash 
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Metal Lath & 
Expanded ‘Metal 

Reinforcing 

AVE time, money and worry on your next job by letting 
Ryerson furnish the steel building materials. Just send in 

your plans and we will quote a lump sum price on the metal lath, 

steel windows, and all reinforcing and accessories, or we can give 

you detailed figures on single items if you prefer. All bars are 
cut, bent, bundled and tagged—every piece ready to set in place. 

Steel windows, metal lath, welded steel sash as well as all plain 
reinforcing steel, etc., will be shipped immediately from stock. No 

order too small to receive personal attention or too large to be 
handled promptly. 

We also carry complete stocks of all standard steel 
products for immediate shipment, including bars, j 
shapes, structurals, plates, sheets, boiler tubes and 
fittings, rivets, bolts, nails, floor plates, safety treads, 
contractors’ tools, etc. 

Write for Steel booklet.—Buy 

direct and save time and money. 

JosePH T. RYERSON & SON iwc. 
ESTABLISHED 1842 BarChairs, Ties, Spacers ele: 

e PLANTS: CHICAGO ST, LOUIS DETROIT NEW YORK 
MILWAUKEE CINCINNATI BUFFALO 

REPRESENTATION IN DENVER HOUSTON TULSA NEWARK 
MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO JERSEY CITY 
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Design and Equipment Important 

in Concrete Products Plants 

HE plan shown on page 524 is an_ excellent 
one for the installation of a small concrete products 

plant. It might equally well be designated a medium 
size plant, as it is small only in comparison with the larger 

plants, some of which reach an output of 25,000 units 

per day. 

The plan shown is a recommended design prepared by 
the Portland Cement Association. It is designed for one 

block ‘sr tile machine, with floor space provided for a 
future additional machine. 

Motor Trucks Are Indispensable Equipment for the Delivery of Concrete Blocks 
and Tile. 

It will be noticed, by reference to this plan, that the 
aggregate bins are on the same level as the machine, but 
the mixer is placed entirely below this level, with a skip 

or bucket elevator to raise the mixture for gravity feed into 

the machine. The reason that elevated aggregate bins are 
not recommended for this plan is primarily due to the 

small size of the plant. Undoubtedly, the elevated aggre- 

gate bins are more efficient and economical for a larger 

plant. The mixer and water measuring device can then 
be placed on a second floor level above the machines and 

feed from the mixer by gravity into the machine on the 

ground floor level. But when this is done, an extra man is 
required at the concrete mixer, whereas, with the floor plan 
shown, one man can operate both mixer and machine. 

The normal output of the concrete 

products plant shown on the plans is 
1,200 8 by 8 by 16-inch concrete block 

or 3,000 5 by 6 by 12-inch concrete tile 
working with one machine on a nine- 
hour shift in cold weather. After the 

cold weather has passed and when the 

rush building season is on, a plant 
of this description will often be oper- 

ated two nine-hour shifts per day, 
which will practically double the out- 
put. The curing chambers have suf- 
ficient capacity to take care of this 

output because, in the warmer weather, 

the curing time can be cut in half. 
In cold weather, the recommended 

curing time is 48 hours at 125 degrees 

temperature and all the humidity 
obtainable from a fog or mist of steam. In warmer weather, 
when there is a peak demand for concrete block and tile, 
24 hours’ curing time will be sufficient. 

There are many important items of equipment, one of the 

This Is a View of a Very Successful Concrete Tile Plant, the South Jersey Duntile-Concrete Products Corporation, Somers 
Point, N. J., with a Large Stock of Its Product Shown in the Foreground. 
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lence of the concrete and its molding. 

Conveying and handling machinery are 
also efficiency factors and become increas- 

ingly so the larger the plant. The overhead 
storage bin is the ideal arrangement for 
all but the smaller plants and here an 

automatic loader is advisable, to take the 

aggregate from railroad cars or ground 

level up into the bins. 
Overhead conveyors or belt conveyors 

at a lower level can often be used to 

advantage. Industrial tracks and cars 
which run into the curing tunnels and out 

to the storage yards are often a good 

Plant of the Springfield Cement Products 
Company at Springfield, Ohio, Showing 
Paved Yard and Jack Lift Truck with 
Which the Blocks Are Handled. 

most important being concrete mixers. 
A good mixer is essential, not only to 

secure a good mix, but also becatise any 

breakdown at the mixer will also shut 
down the molding and tamping machinery. 

Selection of a good block or tile machine 
is doubly important, as it must be made 
both from the standpoint of efficiency in 
operation and salability of the product. 

In other words, the shape of the block and 
its appearance are important and the serv- acta aim 
Ricetaee : legis Elevated Aggregate Bins and Automatic Loader Make Possible the 
ice it will give in the wall depends almost Efficiency of Gravity Feed Throughout the Plant. This view was taken at 
as much on its design as upon the excel- the plant of the Best Block Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Se. tid 
- a O 
eo 
t oa # 
7 
f : Q 

_ The Elimination of Waste Space in Curing Tunnels Makes a Direct Saving in the Amount of Steam Heat Required. 
hese tunnels at the tile plant of the Superior Sand & Gravel Company, Detroit, Mich., are just long enough and high 
nough to admit the loaded cars. 
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method of handling, but many plant own- 

ers prefer concrete pavements in the yard 
and jack-lift trucks as a method of han- 
dling the blocks There are points in 
favor of all these systems in various types 

and sizes of plant layout. 
Great improvements have recently been 

made in pallets, which can now be secured 
in several rigid metal types. If there is any 
give or deflection to the pallet, it often 
results in distorted blocks or invisible 
cracks in the green blocks which are after- 

wards a source of weakness. Several hun 
dred pallets are required, even in the 

Bucket Conveyor and Gravity Chute Handling Aggregate at the Plant 
of the Steward-Silver Company, Columbus, Ohio. This method shows 
efficiency in some plants. 

View at the Delta Brick & Tile Com- 
pany’s Plant, Detroit, Mich., Showing Belt 
Conveyor in Use Bringing Concrete Blocks 
to the Storage Yard. 

smaller plants, and the larger ones require 

several thousand. 

Motor trucks, of course, are essential for 

delivery and here there is a wide range of 
choice. They are used either with or with- 
out trailers or semi-trailer bodies. The 

ability to back in to a job where the ground 
is often rough or soft is a factor which 
sometimes militates against the use of 

trailers. 

In addition to the concrete product spe 
cialists in the large cities, an increasing 

number of building material dealers and 

contractors are installing concrete products 

plants in the smaller cities. 

An Orderly, Clean and Well Paved Yard Creates a Favorable Impression and Is Also an Efficiency Factor. View taken 
at the George D. Barriball Concrete Products Plant, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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The Improved 

Ideal Products Plant Mixer 

mai
l 1

{ n
ow
 

Ve’ll be glad to tell you more about any Ideal We g j \ 
machinery — give you advice on plant layout — or 

other information. 

Ee sian 

uper-strong, capable, untiring. Strenes Metal Liner, when 
ordered as an extra, has helped put the Ideal Mixer in a class 
of its own. The Strenes Metal Liner is highly resistant to abra- 
ion and cast in one piece—giving you a Mixer that will prac- 
ically last forever. 

2 capacities: 9-ft. size and 14-ft. size. 

J. A. Abele, Box 682, 425 Whitney Trust Blidg., New Orleans, La. 
R. D. Ballantyne, 1012 Healey Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
Allen B. Boudinot, 302 E. Rusholme St., Davenport, Iowa 
Ginsberg-Penn Co., 18 E. 41st St., New York City 
Cannon Equipment Co., 130 Grand Ave., Room 903, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Essick & Co., Santa Fe Ave. and 14th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Export Office, H. M. Hein, Room 1332, Knickerbocker Bldg., 152 W. 

42nd St., New York, N. Y. 
Fickeissen-Finney Equipment Co., 3620 Laclede Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Good Roads Equipment Co., 1720 Lake St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
J. G. Hopkins, 3171 W. 111th St., Cleveland, Ohio 
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., 1374 Wrigley Blidg., Chicago, Ill. 
The Ideal Machinery Co., P. O. Box 1745, Asheville, N. C. 
Interstate Machinery & Supply Co., 1006 Douglas St., Omaha, Nebr. 
G. C. Kenney, 402 New York Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
A. W. Knox, 208 Empire Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Lalance Equipment Co., 713 Second Ave., Huntington, W. Va. 
Landes & Co., 246-248 West S. Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Fred. A. Long, 223 Graham Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla. 
John C. Louis, 221 S. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. 
Joe Lyons Machinery Co., 112 N. Louisiana St., Little Rock, Ark. 
J. L. Latture Equipment Co., 354 Belmont St., Portland, Ore. 
Minneapolis Equipment Co., 309-311 5th St., S., Minneapolis, Minn 
O’Neal Tool & Supply Co., 3564 Dix Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Ruane Machinery Co., W. Robinson and Dasher St., Pittsburgh, Pa 
I. E. Schilling Co., 125 N. EK. 6th St., Miami, Fla. 
Star Machinery Co., 1731-1741 First Ave., S., Seattle, Wash. 
Albert Strouse, Box 1107, Houston, Texas 
Tampa Machinery Co., 334 South Franklin St., Tampa, Fla. 
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co., 202 Southampton St., Boston, Mass. 
Lee T. Ward Co., 617 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Name 

City. 

State 

as the best. 

information 

ready — sent 

promptly on 

‘request — 

let’s hear 

from you. 

——an 

To the left are 
listed the various 
individuals and 
concerns who are 
equipped to render 
service or furnish 
literature or prices 
—as well as make 
actual installations 
of Ideal machinery 
or equipment for 
you. 

Write home office 
direct, or any rep- 
resentative listed. 

Export Office: 

The Ideal Concrete Machinery Co. 

5014 Spring Grove Ave. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Without obligation, please send 

(a) your new catalog. 

(b) complete data about the following: 

(c) advice about plant layout. 

Beautitul New Molds Ready 

Three striking new Molds—artistic 

and accurate, added to the popular 

Ideal line—make it the /argest as well 

Every one will turn out a 

handsome piece of Garden or Porch 

furniture, which is so readily salable at 

such a nice profit. Prices and detailed 

1332 Knickerbocker Bldg., New York 

THE IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
CINCINNATH, OHIO 5014 SPRING GROVE AVE. 

TRADE MARK REG.U.S. PAT OFF 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Give Your Truck a Fair Chance 

to Make Good 

CONTRACTOR once bought a motor truck. Now it to him. Neither one took sufficient pains to see that the 

A this truck was of a well known make, a high class truck would receive the proper service which is required 
piece of machinery the equal of any other product to keep any machinery in good working order. This is 

of its price in the truck field. In spite of this fact the a vital point in the selection of a truck, for no truck is any 

contractor sold the truck within a comparatively short time better than the maintenance service which it gets. So make 

and became a knocker of that make of trucks. Who was © sure your truck has a fair chance to make good. 

to blame for the fact that this truck did not give satis- Other things being equal one of the best ways of select- 

factory service? ing a truck is to make a careful inspection of the dealer's 

The blame in this case should be about equally divided service department. If he is equipped to give good service, 
between the owner of the truck and the dealer who sold with both mechanical equipment and men, and is known 

(Continued to page 538) 

—e 
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| 

| 
The General Appearance of a Service Station Is a Fairly Safe Guide to the Kind of Work Which It Does. When The 

you see a department like this one with a screened shop, at the left, and the tools well cared for and neatly put away 
when not in use, the chances are it will do good work. 
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The Ford Standard of Performance Applied to Every Job 

/ 

WW 

Ask the Ford Dealer or the Dis- 
tributor nearest you about 

Warford equipment SS" 

SSS 
NAO 

Albany, N.Y. - Foster-Warford Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta-Houdaille Company 
Auburn, N. Y. - Foster-Warford Company 
Buffalo, N.Y. - Foster-Warford Company 

oN 

CYT oa Po TW 

Canton, Ohio - , Dine-DeWees Company > 
Charlotte, N.C. - Hall-Warford Company 
Chicago, Ill. - Sieg-Warford Company 
Columbia, S.C., Warford-Sales Co. of S.C. 
Dallas, Texas - Houdaille-Polk Company 
Davenport,Iowa - The Sieg Company 
Denver, Colorado - Motor Specialties Co. 
Detroit Mich. - Transmission Sales Co. 
Haverhill, Mass., Massachusetts Warford Co. 
Idaho Falls, Idaho - Auto Parts Company 
Indianapolis, Ind. - Kenney Equipment Co. 
Kansas City,Mo. - Warford-Western Co. 
Lewiston, Me., Wade& Dunton Motors, Inc. - 
Los Angeles, Cal. - Hammel-Gerke Co. wooo “uD “tS 
Mansfield, La. - - W.C. Nabors > “e-° 
Memphis, Tenn. - Wayne Spinks Company & 
Morrisville, Vermont - McMahon Brothers 
New York, N.Y. - C. G. Warford Sales Co. 
Philadelphia, Pa. - Warford-Eastern Co. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. - Warford-Pittsburgh Co. 
Portland, Oregon - Woodward Sales Co. 
Rockford, Ill. - Schacht Tuck Company 
San Francisco, Cal. - Warford-Pacific Co. 
Seattle, Wash. - Warford-Equipment Co. 
Spokane, Wash. - George H. Dietrich Co. 
St. Paul, Minn. - = McGee-White Corp. 
Stockbridge, Mich., Transmission Sales Co. 
Tampa, Fla., Wholesale Auto Supply House = 
Washington, D.C. - S. J. Meeks’ Son ps 
Wichita, Kansas, Warford Distributing Co. j . <9 

Windsor, Ont., Warford Corp. of Can, Ltd. 
(Home Office) 

Toronto, Ont., Warford Corp. of Can., Ltd. 
Montreal, Quebec. - - A.C. Lewis 
Calgary, Alta. - - J. R. Good 
Vancouver, B.C, « - E,W. Jay 
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ny That feller with a fleet 
< o’ Fords (with Warford 

transmissions) is laying 
° concrete so fast these 

days—they wouldn’t 
need detours around 

. him if they was only a 
machine to dry it up as 
quick as he puts it down. 

pi 
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The Warford Corporation : 44 Whitehall Street, New York City, N. Y. 

Neither the Warford Corporation nor its manufacturers has any connection whatsoever with any company manu facturir g motor cars. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISFRS PLFAST MENTION THF AMERICAN BUILDER 



Here Is the Machine Shop Seen at the Left of the Pic- 
ture on Page 534. It is fully equipped with tools which are 
always in first class condition. 

for square dealing, you may feel prtty confident that your 

truck will be kept running with the least possible loss 

of time. 
Of course not everyone has enough knowledge of automo- 

bile repair work to known shop equipment thoroughly, but 
if the dealer is willing and pleased to show you his shop 

and explain his equipment for repair work, it will not be 

hard to judge whether or not he is well equipped. <A 
dealer who holds back about showing his facilities is 

pretty likely to be poorly equipped, while a dealer with 

good equipment is glad to show and explain it as a closing 

argument in his sales talk. 
Then, too, there is the general appearance of the depart- 

ment, which is a fairly accurate guide to the kind of work 

which it does. If the shop is well lighted, clean and neat, 

the machines kept in good condition and the tools well 
cared for and carefully put away to prevent loss or damage 

when not in use, you may feel confident that here is a 
well managed shop, a department which takes pride in 
its work and practices economy in doing it. 

On the other hand, a shop that is slovenly usually does 

slovenly work. Poor lighting, dirt and disorderliness never 

go with good workmanship. Neglected tools mean damage 
and loss, poorly cared for machinery means rapid deprecia- 

_Not All Service Stations Are Big Enough to Support a Service Truck 
Like This but Any Service Station Should Provide a Service Car to Take 
Care of Emergency Calls. 

Motor Trucks and:Trailers 

oe ae ee 

The Electrical Shop of the Same Service Station Carries 
the Same Convincing Evidence that the Service Station 
Will Keep Your Truck in Order at a Minimum Cost. 

tion. Both mean poor work and high costs and these high 
costs always come back onto the customer in the form of 

excessive bills and poorly done work, which must soon 
be done over again or which even does actual damage to 
the truck. 

Then there is the shop which is kept neat and trim 
but lacks sufficient equipment. You can spot such a shop 

by asking the service manager to explain the equipment 

for doing the more important repair jobs. If it is all 
hand work you may be sure the labor charges will be high 

Nor should this question of labor charges be overlooked 
One good indication of a modern shop is the use of flat 

rate charges for maintenance work. Not all good shops 
use the flat rate system, but wherever this system is found 

you are pretty sure to find a good shop and the chances 
for being overcharged are small. 

Another aid in judging the service department is the 

shop morale. Any contractor should be able to tell by the 

atmosphere of a shop whether the men are taking an interest 

in their work, giving a dollar’s worth of effort for a dollar’s 
worth of time; or if they are just drifting along doing things 

any old way and running up the overhead by loafing when- 
ever they get the chance. Idle time in a truck repair 
department is just as expensive as it is on a building job 

and it is the man whose truck is being 

repaired who has to pay for it too. 
One other point is worth considering 

Has the shop a service car which is 

equipped to come to your aid in_ that 
emergency which is so likely to occur just 

at the wrong time when you are most 
need of the full use of your truck? There 

are many kinds of service cars running 
all the way up the line to the elaborate 
truck shown in the illustration. This 

service truck is almost a complete servic: 
station in itself. The sides of the bod 

open down forming shelves and _ giving 

access to tools, spare parts and supplies 
of all kinds, and forming a work bencl 
equipped with vise and other accessories 
As the rear a drawer pulls out in whic 

are kept the larger and heavier tools a1 
parts. When this truck answers a 
emergency call it is equipped to make 
large number of common repairs, and only 
in case of a wreck or when power machines 

re required is it necessary to take th 
disabled truck into the service station. 
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Power Saws for Framing 

(Continued from page 520.) 

similar to the method used by steel shops and also by 

millwork men in cutting out inside finishing material for 

the house. 
The plate on the preceding page illustrates a part of 

the floor plan and framing detail above and shows how 

we may use the floor plan to draw up the framing detail. 

Only one wall is detailed here but this will be sufficient 

to illustrate the method. In this detail the lengths of 

the studs, the height and width of openings and the 

spacing of studs should be accurately shown so that this 

detail will not only help in cutting the material but also 

help in framing the building. 
The argument might be given that making such a detail 

will require considerable amount of work. However, we 
have found that the carpenter in laying out openings on 

a job where no framing details are given will waste a 

lot of time doing this work and very often the openings 

are not very accurate after they are laid out on the job. 
A framing detail of this kind may require a little more 

extra time in the office, but it will certainly save a lot 
of time and avoid errors on the job, providing, of course, 

that the detailer knows his business. 
After framing bill of 

material, or what might be termed a “piece bill,” is made 

such a detail is made then a 

This “piece bill” is for the man operating the saw. 
bill” 

Here the different pieces are illustrated by a 

sketch and the dimension lines indicate the length. The 

sketches do dimensions 

and sizes should be indicated by figures, as shown. 

out. 

Such a “piece is illustrated on the accompanying 

drawing. 

not have to be to any scale as 

The extra cuttings, such as for the ribbon board for the 

studs, should be described by notes. 

Where a number of pieces of the same nature but of 
different lengths are required one sketch only is necessary, 

Contractors’ Equipment Section 
611 

but different dimension lines are given to show the differ- 

ent lengths. The longest piece should be dimensioned 

first so that the extension table may be set for a long 

piece and drawn in for the shorter pieces. 
The pieces for the sills and plates are 

this bill as 19 feet 10 inches long; of course, this 

does not mean that such lengths must be used. The 

sawyer must two pieces that will make the total 

dimensions indicated. 
The bracing is also detailed here, this may be detailed 

by giving the true length of the piece or by giving the 

horizontal distance that the piece extends together with 

the angle. The angle may be given in degrees or by 

stating the rise per foot run, as for Usually 

braces are set at 45 degrees and as the spacing of studs 

is standard most of the bridging can be cut to standard 

lengths. 

The suggestions given here, of course, cannot be applied 

to every job directly, but should be used only as sugges- 

tions to work from. The method of detailing and piece 

billing the material for a roof will be taken up next. 

me 

T. L. Smith Appoints Distributors 

HE T. L. Smith Company, Milwaukee, Wis., manu- 

facturer of concrete mixers and pavers, has recently 

announced the appointment of distributors 
of its machines. The Coast 

San Francisco, Calif., has been appointed exclusive dis- 

tributor for the entire Smith line in the San 
territory. The La Lance Equipment Company, of Hunt- 
ington, W. Va., has received a similar appointment for 

southern West Virginia and the J. Z. Horter Company, 

of Havana, Cuba, will distribute the entire Smith line in 

The I. E. Schilling Co., of Miami, Florida, 
will handle the entire Smith line. Another important ap- 

pointment is that of the O. B. Avery Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

indicated on 

use 

rafters. 

several new 
Machinery Corporation of 

Francisco 

all of Cuba. 

“LOXO” 

Compound Level 

Just Tilt the Telescope! 

The Real Two Service Instrument 

NOW-$67.50 

This Saving of $7.50 is Yours 

Send us $67.50 and we will forward to you the Loxo Com- 

pound—the real two service instrument that you can 

use for either leveling or for vertical lines. 

A well made, accurate and entirely reliable instrument, whose 

efficiency will save you both time and money. 

not only do your work quicker, but better, and in a 

very short while will pay for itself. 

Take advantage of this present low price which shows you 

a neat Saving. 

It will 

Send your order today. 

Mail This Coupon At Once 
S eS S22 SS SS SS SSS SSS SSS SSeS See eee ee 

B. L. MAKEPEACE, Inc. 
387 Washington Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

Now a Level—Now a Simple Transit, and the change ‘ts 
instantaneous without removing the telescope from 
the wyes. No parts to change oradd. None other 
like it. Light in Weight, Complete in Design, 
Thorough in Workmanship. Fully Guaranteed. 

|B. L. MAKEPEACE, Inc. 

387 Washington Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

Please send 

INGHIO§. ci oad 

PIOCCOBS 5 5d widionds 

0-1) ee See State 

One Loxo Compound Level at your 
of $67.50. Money with order. 

special price 

It is understooc t resented, my 
noney will be refur ‘turn of the instrument 

good condition days f date of 
shipment. 
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Model E $45.00 
Model F $50.00 

The Kennedy 

Utility Ball Bearing Saw 
A most economical and practical Universal Utility 13 x 16% inches. 

structed of the best grades of iron and steel. Port- 
able. Takes saws from 6’to 10%. By exchanging 
pulleys, speed can be reduced so as to use saw for 
cutting metal. Will rip, groove, drill, cross-cut, Tabl 

Cash must accompany order 

The Kennedy Utility 

Saw Model ‘*C’’ 

is a small, compact unit. 
Takes an 8-inch saw. 

Saw outfit for any special orgeneral purpose. Con- ‘The slot is 2x8 inches for dado and 
moulding cutter. Table can be lowered 
for sawing grooves from 0” to 2” deep. 

tilts 45 degrees for beveling. At 

Ball Bearing 
Runs Easily 

The Model ‘‘C’’ Kennedy 
Utility Saw 

Sturdy, rigid, 
smooth run- 
ning. Cuts 
accurately to 
capacity. 

The table is 

RALPH M. KENNEDY bevel, dado, jig, sand and grind. Let the saw talk an er, Tt gre mig or poop 
for itself. Send for it. Money back guarantee motor) $20.48. Order direct Or get our i i sila hapa isi folders for further information. 111 No. 7th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Kornau Special 

Woodworker 

Completely Equipped, 
Including Motor 

$235.00 

F. O. B. Cincinnati 

Te 

YOU WILL 
WANT 
THESE 

® FEATURES 
ON YOUR WOODWORKER 

Tilting Saw Table, 20” wide, 36” lon _ 
grooves on each side of saw. Sw . 

Cut-off Saw cuts all difficult angles by pressing on foot lever. 
hands free to hold stock. Jointer, Saw and Band Saw ane 
driven. No Belts to shift. Right hand construction (the natural way 
to work). Jointer has safety head with adjustable front and rear plates 
24” long. Front Plate 8” wide for making shiplap. Motor operates 
from lamp socket set in rear away from dust and shavings. Built in 
any combination for either motor, engine or countershaft drive 
Let us tell you more about our Woodworking Machines. 

KORNAU MACHINE CoO. 

Gulow and Vandalia Sts. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

How to Use the Steel Square 

How to Get the Cuts of Roof Frames 

How to Estimate 

How to Build with Concrete 

These subjects and many others 

thoroughly explained in simple 

language and by diagrams in 

Radford’s famous twelve volume 

Cyclopedia of Construction. A 

complete reference library of 

architecture, building and con- 

struction. 

Gladly sent on approval. See 

the four page advertisement in 

colors on pages 119 to 122. Use 

the coupon for examination 

privilege. 

SOD 

Recommended by 

The Radford Architectural Co. 

Here’s the Tool 

‘““YANKEE”’ Push Brace No. 75 

For Quick Work in close quarters where 
you cannot reach with any other brace. 

~~» YANKEE ‘No.5, 

Fine for wood boring, screw driving, countersinking, run=- 
ning up nuts with socket bit, etc. Bores holes up to 5’ 
in white pine and %” in hard wood. Price $5.50 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SEE THEM 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Dept. A. Phila., Pa. 
North Philadelphia Station 

> NORTH BROS.MFG.CO. . 
= PHILADA. PA.U.S.A— == 

A postal will bring 

you our Tool Catalog 

Please mention 
this magazine. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Abbreviations—Standard Lumber 
Air—Amount of Required for Ventilation........ 62 
Aluminum Bars and Plates—To Find Weights of. 627 
Amount of Mortar Required for a Cubic Yard of 
Mason 

Amount of New Air to Be Supplied Per Person. 
Approximate Quantity of Mixing Water for Con- P 

crete 
Approximate Sizes of Chimney Flues for Steam 

and Het Water Heating...........c..cc200- é 29 
Approximate Weight and Strength of Manilla 
ME ei dcwcuvee relia mht aadaaasna ch wesc s 631 

Area of a Circlo—Rule for Finding............ 633 
Autemobilee—Turning BIOMOTOE OF. cc cccccsscs . 624 
Bars and Plates—To Find Weights of........ 627 
Beams, Steel—Bending Moments and Deflections.. 632 
Beams, Steel I—Safe Loads in Pounds........ 631 
Bearing Loads, Safe—On Masonry............... 629 
Beams, Pine or Spruce—Safe Loads On....... 625 
Bending Moments and Deflections—Steel Beams. 632 
Boiler—Estimating Size of Heating.............. 630 
Brass Pipe—Weight of......................4... 627 
Brass and Copper Bars and Plates—To Find 
ae OS SECS AN 6 8 1S PE ATE, As 627 
= Mortar—Material Required for 1! Cubic - 

Brick Walls—Thickness of—For Buildings...... 629 
Bricks Required for Walis of Different Thick- 
MN i. a0o' dn.'= nieve atath en ete 6/4) m aihi kaw halon es Slatacaiace 629 

Building Code Requirements—Live Floor Loads.. 624 
Building Materials—Dry Woods—Weights of...... 624 
Building Materials—Weights of—in Construction, 
MRE ess nciciie strana ria e hite no oe hie as 624 

Building Material—Floors—Weights of........... 624 
Building Materials—Weights of—Masonry........ 624 
Building Materials—Weights of ——. eadonis 624 
Buildings—Thickness of Brick Walls for. . .. 629 
Calculating Width of Treads and Risers...... 627 
Capacities and Dimensions of Wrought Steel 
| ROR a PRR ee 20) pe RE eit Leek SER ie 627 

Capacity of Storge Tanks (for Domestic Use). 627 
CONN OINON OE oo cn cassccecckwcectececc 624 
Chimney Flues—Sizes for Heating........... 629 
Common Bricks—Number Required for Walls of 

ROUWOPOUE, TRIEMIOOEOE ooo ooo oo sccbascccsiesccsen 629 
Computing Radiation—Simple Rule for... 630 
Circle—Rules Relative to............... 633 
a nara 633 
Cisterns and Tanks—Round, Sizes and Contents.. 628 
Cleaning Rusty Steel—Miscellaneous Perak esas . 631 
Cleaning Zinc—Miscellaneous 
Common Fractions—Decimal Equivalents of. . 633 
Concrete—Compression Strength ........... .. 6 
Concrete—Quantity of Mixing Water Required 628 
Concrete Material—Weights and —e of 628 
Concrete—Water Tight—How to Make........ +> 628 
Contents of Round Cisterns and Tanks........ 628 
Copper and Brass Bars and Plates—to Find 
ho RRR EAI gs net ee 627 

Corrugated Sheets—Number of Square Feet in One 627 
: 6. CUMME MERON o5 va vec suuncsot te once. 33 

Costs of Oak Flooring per Square Foot.......... 626 
Covering Capacity of Shingles................ 625 
Decimal Equivalents of Common Fractions........ 633 
Deflections and Bending Moments—Steel Beams.. 632 
Depreciation and Life of Parts in a Frame House 633 
Diameter—Rule for Finding 6. 
Dimensions and Capacities of Wrought Steel Tanks 627 
Dimensions—F urniture 6 
Dimensions of Steam, Gas and Water Pi 6. 
Direct Radiation—Cubic Feet of Space Heated by 
GRO NINO (UGE Oso ccsiccckccuncsceceeejcs 630 

eee | eae eae 631 
Equiva ents—Decimal—of Common Fractions. . 633 
Engineering Formulae for Bending Moments and 
Deflections—Steel Beams ..................... 632 

Estimating Size of Heating Boiler Required...... 630 
Floor Area—Costs of Oak to, ae = 
Floor Loads—Live—Aliowed in Various Cities.... 624 
NOOPINB—=WOIGNEE 68 ooo os ovine oic wens sé ccncvceson 624 
looring Oak—Costs per Square Foot............. 626 
NOOO —“WEOIBNUE GES 6.6 oi5.6: 0 occ. ocieccccés:scns 624 

‘ lues—Chimney—Sizes for Steam and Hot Water 
UONUMM git Sea aoe a ane adele mont ccna on 629 

Bi A Ok” ae emer 633 
ractions—Common—Decimal Equivalents of..... 633 

Frame House—Life of Parts and Depreciation... 633 
raming—Calculating Angles of Roof............. 635 
UPMECUOM DNMEIOOR So cio aie sooo sca sdic oie edek dca 627 

Callons in Round Cisterns and Tanks............ 628 
Callons—U, S.—Number in Rectangular Tanks... 628 Calvanized and Painted Roofing................. 627 ‘auge of Nails—Size and Number per Pound.... 625 Class—Plate—Stock Sizes ....................... 626 © |ass—Window—Sizes, Weights and Thickness... 626 Gas Pipe—Standard ‘Dimensions earn sie ot laae wate 630 beating Boiler—Estimating Size of............_. 
Meating—Steam and Hot Water—Simple Rule for computing Radiation ......................... 
Hot Water Heating—Approximate Sizes of Chim- 

FOR MINE (aro. c ais 9 Saninia cu<ialauie lediecncnwe oictecs 629 
Kt Water Heating—Space Heated by One Square 

FORE OP CMNINIEE og io tncsnavesiccceceneccecdss 
H t Water Heating—Simple Rule for Computing 

tadiation kus Lede eagwe MegES eNO dT eer ue vsuee 630 
Hw to Make Water Tight Concrete............ 628 
'n‘irect Hot Water Heating Data..... saree 
Iron or Zince—te Copper Plate..... 

Joists—Pine—Table of Weights............. .... 624 
Lath—Number of in Plaster Work.............. 625 
Lead Bars and Plates—To Find Weights of..... 627 
Length of Pipe Giving One Square Foot of Radi- 

ating Surface 6 
Life of Parts and Depreciation in a Frame House 633 
Lime Mortar Material Required for One Cubic 
WOON MINONI cs calc calce deca ceunevecncauueese 629 
RI INI ccs caro cuccsnnodceuseariewneaces 633 
Loads for Standard Steel | Beams—Safe......... 631 
Loads—Live Floor—Allowed in — Cities.... 624 
Loads—on Masonry—Safe Bearing............... : 629 
Loads on Steel Same-Selsanenane Bending Mo- 

(RUNGE GEM TOMGITIONS og. vs dccccccictnccccesees 632 

Loads—Safe—On Square Wooden Columns.... 625 
Loads—Safe—On Spruce or Pine Beams........ 625 
Long Measure—Surveyor’s ...............0.--0:. 633 
ere ere: 634 
Lumber—Number of Pieces Required for a Full 
III oc ocnddos cxvccuvaws pant xnnns ess 626 

Manilla Rope—Weight and Strength of ......... 631 
Masonry—Amount of Mortar Required for a Cubic 
Li Per ere rrr we eee e RN LE 629 

Masonry—Safe Bearing Loads on................ 629 
Masonry—Weights of All Styles................. 624 
Materials—Building (Stacked) Weights of....... 624 
Material Required for One Cubic Yard of Brick 
Ma eed e ire aio a a Wala aia nda tel wade dew aoe a 629 
eC ON ce oars de cces ce ceed wwaucunesde 633 
UO es oso nn ono wna de auviceatats 633 
SI oy sii a 6.vied-bs-s wisiec.sauneic eau’ 633 
IN i's. 5 oped ecb es ocd das dadaeed ners 633 
Measure—Surveyors’—Long ....................-. 633 
Measure—Surveyors’—Square ................006. 633 
BINS HII ng cc ciacdcelccadncndncties 633 
Measure and Weights of Concrete Material... 628 
Mirrors—Stock Sizes .......ccccccccscccccess .. 626 
Miscellaneous Data—Force of the Wind........ 633 
Miscellaneous — To Drill Hardened Steel; to 

Sharpen Reamers; to Temper Steel on One Edge 
Only; Annealing Steel; to Turn Steel or Other 
Hard Metal; to Clean Rusty Steel; to Clean 
Zinc; to Copper Iron or Zinc; to Loosen a 
Screw That Is Rusty in Iron or Wood...... i 

Mortar—Amount Required for a Cubic Yard of 
WIE Sais ies vsinenn cc Sonn ea ccnacamedctio 629 

mortar Matestal Required for One Cubic Yard 
OF NII os os. b 6 aot ere tas 8.0 Sain. rere eae 629 

Nails and Slates for Hundred Square Feet of 
Wi awieneoe.d hain tes lhe nee dmenncunereaetereecs 26 

Nails—Size, Gauge and Number per Pound...... 625 
Number of Common Bricks Required for Walls of 

Diffeoremt TFRICKMERES oop. cc ccccccccccccccccces 629 
Number of Gallons in Round Cisterns and Tanks. 628 
Number of U. S. Gallons in Rectangular Tanks.. 628 
Number of Lath in Plaster Work............... 625 
Number of Nails per Pound—Various Sizes...... 
Number of Slates and Nails for Hundred Square 

Bere Oh MIG i cavvceroucinedccnaceeraes cies. 26 
— of Pieces of Lumber for a Full Thousand 

PERE TEC EL Et ER Bicep 626 
Oak. yp RR a eS ie ee eee 625 
Oak Flooring—Costs per Square Foot............ 626 
Painted and Galvanized Roofing................. 627 
Partitions—Stud—Safe Loads on............. .. BI 
PPRPTIRIGRO—=WIGIENES OE wo. 55 ocic ccs cmaccccececes 624 
Pieces of Lumber to Make One Thousand Feet. 626 
Pine Beams—Safe Loads on..................... 625 
Pine Columns—Safe Loads on. inca teecvadeeee 625 
Pine Joists—Table of Weights................... 624 
Pipe—Brass—Weight of ........................ 627 
Pipe—Length of—Giving One Square Foot of Ra- 
PCIE Sn soca ewe ee 

jap SL a ie eee eae 630 
Portiand Cement Mortar Material Required for 

One Cuble Vard of Griok. ...«..c.cccccccccccsccs 629 
Pipe—Steam, Gas and Water—Dimensions of..... 630 
Pitches—Roof—Calculation of .................. 635 
Plaster Work—Number of Lath in.............. 625 
Plate Glass—Stock Sizes.................. 626 
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Quantity of Mixing Water Required for Concrete 628 
Quantity of Mortar Required to Lay 1,000 Bricks 629 
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a RB” See eee 630 
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Reamers—How to Sharpen—Miscellaneous 631 
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Risers and Treads—Table of.................... 627 
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624 Handy Reference Data 

Table of Weights of Pine Joists, Studs and 

Rafters Based on a Weight Per 

Board Foot of 2.8 Pounds 

Weight per Weight per Weight per 
Spacing Size Sq. Foot Size Sq. Foot Size Sq. Foot 
rr ss eg 1.87 > ’x6” 2.8 2°x8" 3.74 

ae a 1.60 2.4 si 3.20 
_ Say 5 1.40 24 ‘ 2.80 
EE a pialonis(s 1.25 ° 1.87 Bs 2.50 
| ge 1.12 = 1.68 2.24 
ph a rs 1.02 ws 1.53 : 2.04 
ae” tase eae 4.68 2 kas” 5.61 27x14" 6.55 
ae aa 4.00 i 4.80 5.60 
eee 3.50 oe 4.20 ‘ 4.90 
ee 3.13 ‘i 3.75 4.38 
ea 2.80 “e 3.36 ; 3.92 
Raat ne ectate s 2.55 3.06 3.57 

Weights of Partitions 

Lbs. per 
sq. ft. 

Gypsum partition blocks 8” thick................... ates: ecb 
is ec - ct " -‘diwwacauis aoe s se sinbacarewnsee 12 
ig BX, es eS sk sagiaons aaa a Comair a atearetater 14 
e “ " Sr, ate aes 40s wh ed Seam went eee 16 

Pisster on brick; ‘thle Or CONCPEEC. ........ ccciccaccsccecvascvsiswes 5 
Sere 70 1GBy if | ER ait 7 | Cc, oon rr rr a ry a7 

# ¥e 4” Pe Svs pub nonaahei cae tebare-O ans BIR. ih vaca dns create ee 
ca “'y 6” ee ee ee ee rere Seare mie eel aire 5 oto 

10” DF (ARC DEGER WS A RADE EP Aws eaten reat 

Weights of Ceiling 

bs. per 
sq. > 

ART ee ER BLOT: 2 POGIB: 5 5:0 .o:icisig sais 00> 0:54.000 049660S en ee eee 
RsRen MN MUR MEOT SE COROT 5 «oso 0. 6.0. 5:0,0 0 0 :0:0:0:5:6:00:050:0 0.0'0'60.0' 0's ace dave vin 10 
Suspended ceiling (metal lath and steel ties)................. 10 

Weights of Sheathing, Flooring, Etc. 

Lbs. per 
sq. ft. 

Pine, Hemlock, Spruce, Poplar, Redwood, per inch thick..... 3 
Che ‘stnut, BARE EPEC, MORE 6 ono: om ost n.ns'8bs.ces nant tadawwsiese ee 4 

Weights of Building Materials, Stacked 

Weights of Building Materials in Construction 

Masonry 

Lbs. Per Lbs. Per 
Cu. Ft. Cu. Ft. 

i eT eee Pee Oe vi 
Brick—Pressed or Paving 150 log and Plaster....... 130 
Brick—Hard, Common.... 125 Rubble—Limestone, Com- 140 

Brick—Solt .....cccecsces 100 Rubble_Limestone, Cut ‘ 
ee oe eee ee Pee et 50 

Brick—Hollow .........-. 90 Rubble—Sandatone, Com- 
. . i MMMM trices a ae a ere ace 140 rrete— 2 ee © | | ere, | MERE Se 
COMEEHO TROND «..-+- ” Rubite—Bendsions, Cut 
Concrete—Cinder ........ 96 1 ee ree 150 

Weights of Building Materials in Construction 

Floors 

Lbs. Per 
Sq. Ft. 

Flat Arches—Tile, 3” thick.. 17 
Flat Arches—Tile, 4” thick.. 18 
Flat Arches—Tile, 6” thick... 25 

Lbs. Per 
Sq. Ft. 

Flat Arches—Tile, 12” thick. 39 
Flat Arches—Tile, 14” thick. 48 
Flat Arches—Tile, 16” thick. 49 

Flat Arches—Tile, 8” thick.. 31 BOOK “EUG, 2 CMC os. ccccwcs 15 
Flat Arches—Tile, 10” thick. 35 BOGE Tile, BS CHICK. «sc usas 17 
srick Arches, 4” thick, and RINE. REO ig. v50's winked Rae 15 

OOCRREE i eb asaaseseoeees 70 

Weights of Building Materials—Dry Woods 

Pounds Pounds 
Bd. Cu. Bd. Cu. 
Ft. Ft. Bt. ¥t. 

Ash, American White. 3. 9 47 Barch, Western... 3 36 
RARE. i oc scarce Wiciare aie oe 3.9 47 Mahogany, Honduras..2.9 35 
A Oren 37 44 Mahogany, Spanish....4.4 53 
BORWOOR ciiceccccsssvaae 60 Se en rrr 4.1 49 
Cedar, American ......2.9 35 DEG. MOTE. os seas sce was 3.5 42 
Cedar, Pt. Orford......2.6 $1 RR 9 ee 4.9 59 
Cedar, Incense ......... 2 24 CPE TRIER ko '0G-Weiccc p83. 3.9 47 
Cedar, Western Red....2 24 OBI, PERO: 6 ale p09. 60. 4 care 4.3 52 
eS area 3.5 42 Pine, Southern......... 3.7 44 
PNGRNEL ..6.665 oo ecctn ee 3.4 41 Pine, BOMOL... 6 iciccccess 22 26 
SMa ciatetahe atte s a.nsoar eae 1.3 16 Pine, Western White. .5.5 40 
SEIAIN ieidin.cisa Maia ig ours 2.9 35 PING, Wee's oc.05 caccaas 2F BB 
EP. SPOUMIAE. ciccicanna ser 2.8 34 Pine. SECMOW «ics od cuises 28 3 
ESC arenes” 25 Pine, Western Yellow.2.4 29 
Hemlock, Pacifie.......2.6 31 RRO oe a scare w.niel.a'o Sarees 21 B 
PIMGEOET Ac5i ca. cede enes 4.4 53 SOVUCR, BIKAs.scccscess 2.2 26 
Larch re 36 SVCAMOTE oo ccsiccccccce BT 

| eae, 3.2 38 

Lbs. Per Lbs. Per Turning Diameter of Automobiles 
. wt. u. Ft. Brick—Presse 5 “iega E : 

a wee od paar “Window .......... Af The table below gives the minimum turning diameters of 
sre i tg aa 100 et CO tama aaa i certain models of various makes of cars. By minimum turning 
ebuiteioan’ "” 100 Plaster oy  abaeaioe a diameter we mean the diameter of the smallest walled in circle 
Cement—Rosedale Sar 56 on. ite aiphhanhan 106 in which a car can turn completely around. 
Cinders—Dry ............ 72 Sandstone ; 5 These figures were furnished by the automobile manufacturers. EDGRUORE: 6 iii0i6scrcisien seniors 151 Cinders—Packed ........ 90 RIMS oe A 162 ‘This data will give an idea of the types of cars which could be 
Earth—Dry, Shaken...... 'g2- 92 Slate ..........-.... cance 175 handled in garages of limited width: 
Earth -Rammed a teterdSiaecee 92-100 ERO EROER ser 6essa-aresereecs 187 Overall Minimum Turning 

Make Length Diameter 
. *1 4s : . : CRP NOIBE 5315 ac. eas S568 a3 sons ee 37’ 0” 

Weights of Building Materials in Construction franiin 0000 15’ 0” 38’ 0” 
EOE fps ifo-cxake. As 5:4 ancieecan ce als erataiste) si srais 12° 1” 38’ 6” 

Roofing MR pats cic cesar aes amen me 13’ 10” 41’ 6” 
ME. Gea ciesiin ors 0h Ae ee Kelis Roser 14’ 8” 43’ 0” 

Lbs. Per Lbs. Per cits cic hae cies walee hoe ooo oa ates 15’ 11” 43’ 6” 
: . Sq. Ft Sq. Ft. Jordan MSP Repo eta, er 16’ 2” 44’ 0” 
Copper—Sheet ....... 0.75 to 1.25 Shingles—Wood 16”..... 2 ES SE a Ree eee eae i 16’ 9” 44’ 0” 
Felt and Gravel...... 2 to10.0 Slate—Average .......... 10 Paige .. Veidu.s isipteerayeiere aiece 6 siete 16’ 6” 45’ 0” 
Iron—Corrugated ....1 to 3.75 Tile-Fanecy, Laid in Hupmobile PO Oe LT Oe 14 6" 45’ 0” 
Iron—Galvanized ....1. to3 DIORORT a 6:5 css 'eice DLO SO “BOUMGRANET 6 )o ook tose semnewme a 16’ 5” 45’ 5” 
Iron—Sheet, black ptd.1.5 Tile—Plain, Average....12 Dodge Sena acto dak inlamre cn aie aan 13’ 9” : 47’ 0” 
Ready Composition Tit Ome: Paint... 33.066. 1 ko ae ND ak Ate she iis vei eene anal aretcee 16° 2” §2° 6” 

BOONGE acsd CORB RRO icc ccckescevcanses Te a RRR Soares a 53’ 0” 
Sheet Lead........... 4 to8 BE 2<) Salecsis b aia keee aes. cea ee exe aT 3 54’ 0” 

Building Code Requirements for Live Floor Loads in Various Cities 

In Pounds per Square Foot 

P| | | | | | ‘ | nq | © n be a | | < 
o | Be: 9 z S 3 EY. _ < g | &§ 
fi f}ol el] il al 2] | 2] lal eiale#l.i: 
ere] al i) a; 4; 2a) ela) a] si ala] 3 
= = aiol| os 4 = | S Zz z2| & = 77 A B | Ps 

Apartments 60 50 | 70 | 40 40) 0 30 | 0 | 40 | ee 50 60 ~ 40 | 50 
Assembly Halls | 100 | 100 | 100 125 125 | 100 | 120 150 100 os? R 
Dwellings 60 50 40 | 10 | 40 50 30 | «650 | 40 40 70 70 50 60 40 | ) 
Hospitals. . . 70 50 | 50 30 50 | | 70 50 60 50 
Hotels... ... | 60 70 50 40 75 30 | 50 40 70 50 60 40 5 
Manufacturing... .. 175 150 200 } | 150 200 150 250 ree: 
Light Manufacturing 125 125 | 120 100 | 100 100 | 100 | 100 | 125 120 ; 100 125 125 . 
Heavy Storehouses 250 | 250 | 150 200 ; 150 : MO Vices cos 150 
Warehouses........... 250 | 150 | } 150 200 : | 200 | | 150 200 150 Seer 150 
Li aa | 75 100 | 70 | 50 | 50 75 40 75 | 70 | 60 | 100 a 60 60 50 75 
Schools—Class Rooms | 75 | 60 Bass 60 100 40 | 100 | 60 | 75 | 3 75 75 50 75 
Stairways, General. | | 70 : 100 80 60. | 70 | | ; : 100 
Roofs—Slope Under 20°................ | 40 40 | 25 25 30 30 | 50 | 30 40 | 30 50 30 30 40 25 
Wind Pressure.......... | 30 | 30 20 OO tc. BOF ib ZaG ihc BO) BD Neca 30 i aoe 

| | | 

r 

I 

1 

i 

{ 



Covering Capacity of Shingles 

Exposure Number of Number of 
1) Square Feet of Roof Shingles Required for 

Weather Covered by 1,000 Shingles 100 Square Feet of Roof 
Inches 4” wide 6” wide 4” wide 6” wide 

4 111 167 900 600 
4% 118 177 847 565 
41, 125 188 800 534 
5 139 208 720 480 
5% 153 230 650 437 
6 167 250 600 400 
7 194 291 514 343 
8 222 333 450 300 

Some allowance must be made for waste but as no two j.-)s 
are identical in this respect, the builder must add his own 
allowance for waste. 

Number of Lath in Plaster Work 

14 lath are required per square yard. 

Working Strength of Various Building Materials* 
Compression (Direct) 
STEEL AND IRON 

The safe carrying capacities of various building materials 
(except in case of columns) are as follows: The strength given 
being the working strength in pounds per square inch of section. 
EEE oxo ce oo oes. ce eRe Ee TEN Mae dda ake ace aees Sesame 16,000 
et NE o's Sera Decides tPe Rane Rew ee MAE CEE Ohad kes auanenrews 16,000 
WHEOUG MOD) circ cow cade We cine da cndeeewsesetevescnncned ees 12,000 
COGr. THOM CH BUGEG DIGGUI GS) 6 oi c08 6s cic Vcweae iss ace eeasiaeen ears 16,000 
SCG@l TIWS BANG FIVECH CDCRVINE) 2.6 occ ccc cc csncscrcecesscce SOM 
Wrought iron pins and rivets (bearing).............eeseee0s 15,000 

TIMBER 
With Across 
Grain Grain 

LL SR ee eT Cre Cte ree re ee Tears 900 800 
pe 2 ener ee a en ieee ene Par ER at ee re 1,000 600 
NRG RINNE oo as dens Geode cease taore na kaeawee ls 800 400 
a KA ace eae nee Dee bade ad Che ACRE ORS 800 400 
BEL. dato Si biccre 54 once ae Raleaininia Ola BS re a awe ae AA WEE 1,200 1,000 
CMMGIE. 6 oi oa eek CRMR ECE R Oke Cee Tee cuaeeee teen 500 1,000 
BERSIIGGR ick ork opens wenden ck Gand de uk Cea Mama cakes 500 500 

CONCRETE 
Concrete (Portland) cement, 1; sand, 2; stone, 4.............. 230 
Concrete (Portland) cement, 1; sand, 2: stone, 5.............. 208 
Concrete (Rosedale, or equal), cement, 1; sand, 2; & Becca. Bae 
Concrete (Rosedale, or equal), cement, 1; sand, 2; stone, | ee 

STONEWORK 
Rubble stonework in Portland cement-mortar ................ 140 
Rubble stonework in Rosedale cement-mortar ................ 111 
Rubble stonework in lime- and cement-mortar................. 97 
RUMDIC SEONCWOPRK 1. HING-MOFURE ics ccccctsvesensscetecees 70 

BRICKWORK 
Brickwork in Portland cement-mortar; cement, 1; sand, 3..... 250 
Brickwork in Rosedale, or equal, cement-mortar, cement, 1; 

ESE SP rr ere re er Oe Te Ter eee errr. 208 
Brickwork in lime and cement-mortar, cement, 1; lime, 1; 

TE, SS ee aCe arnt Per ne ee rer ee | ee 160 
Brickwork in lime-mortar; lime, 1; sand, 4......cceccccessess 111 

* The stresses given in these tables are those recommended by 
the National Board of Fire Underwriters. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 625 

Nails—Size, Gauge and Number Per Pound 

Length, No. per Lb. 
Name Inches Gauge (Varies) 
ee ere Pier 1 15 876 
$d, Fine..... owe oe 15% 600 
3d, Common.... 14 14 568 
OS eee 1% 12% 316 
WEe a decidawe tiles 1% 12% 271 
Mbltive <tiwenwsens y - 114% = 
MUrs a k7e eeras be bce 2 11y, 6 
hs Spanien 10 106 
ENS 2% 104 96 
i. 3 9 69 
etre cae.né's wemevare 3%4 9 63 
ROMEES cca ndid es woma de 3} 72 Ss 49 
2 Pee er 4 6 31 
Se eee 4% 5 24 
Res okiceuteasic 4 = 
0d eoecsceesecescee 5 » 3 
LE IEE: 3% 2 11 6 

Standard lengths are the same for wire and cut nails. 

Safe Loads in Tons of 2,000 Pounds for Square 

Wooden Columns 

Unsup- 
ported 
Length 

of Col- 
umn in — —— Size of Columns in Inches ————————_, 
Feet 6x6 8x8 9x9 10x10 12x12 14x14 16x16 

WHITE PINE OR SPRUCE 

Ree 11.70 22.7 29.6 ae wan ea 
Be acwewed 10.60 21.3 28.0 35.5 ne wae 
i ee 9.54 19.8 26.3 33.7 51.1 eas aaa 
7) eres 8.46 18.4 24.7 31.9 49.0 69.6 oa 
|) See 7.38 17.0 23.1 30.1 46.8 67.0 91.0 
i. See ee ame 15.5 21.5 28.3 44.7 64.4 88.0 
. ace er 14.1 19.8 26.5 42.5 62.0 85.2 
7 eee ows 18.2 24.7 40.3 59.5 82.3 
ain eracate ene a —_ 22.9 38.2 57.0 79.4 

WHITE OAK 
ee 14.80 2 decd ee 

Sirs eaweres 13.50 26.2 34.0 ie Py 
Wieiecied 12.50 24.6 32.4 41.0 ae Are 
1 See 11.00 22.7 30.4 39.1 59.1 aka 
| eee 9.73 21.1 28.4 36.7 56.9 80.4 
| | eee 8.64 19.5 26.5 34.6 54.0 77.8 105.0 
j:. A eee Sieve 17.8 24.7 32.4 51.1 74.5 102.0 
penn meee 16.3 22-4 30.5 49.1 71.3 98.5 
See iin eaeecs ave aati an.2 28.2 46.1 68.3 94.7 
Pe Se aeiaty seate wee dee 26.4 43.9 65.5 90.9 

YELLOW PINE (Southern) 

Obs wca cae 18.0 la ae 
eo saeaess 16.4 32.0 41.6 
| 14.9 29.9 39.4 50.0 aa 
1) oe 13.3 27.8 36.9 47.6 72.0 ae Sai 
| Ree 11.9 25.8 34.7 44.7 69.1 98.C. 132.0 
| nee 10.4 23.7 32.3 42.3 65.5 94.6" 128.0 
| seins 21.8 30.0 39.5 62.6 90.7 124.0 
| See heed 19.8 27.8 37.0 59.8 86.9 120.0 
Fe xsi eisad nw avs 25.7 34.6 56.2 83.6 115.0 
Wet ecwes nate as Bes $2.2 53.3 80.0 111.0 

Safe Loads Uniformly Distributed for Rectangular Spruce or Pine Beams One Inch Thick 

* The following table has been calculated for extreme fibre 
stresses of 750 pounds per square inch corresponding to the fol- 
lowing values for moduli of rupture recommended by Prof. Lanza, 
viz: 

SUEUOG WWE WIIO PING n5.< fo 8 cb kee sceaseeecuns 3,000 Ibs. 
CHER scicccaecrnedesnnssce.ce tee end exnceddaaeece head 4,000 * 
Be A EP Bl 

1” thick 
Span rc - — 
in 6 7 8 9 10 

Feet Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. 
ead weuatre 600 820 1,070 1,350 1,670 
ee eee 500 680 890 1,120 - 1,390 

(grrr rere nc 430 580 760 960 1,190 
a rneree eS 510 670 840 1,040 
© sixveccnteeaee 460 590 750 930 
er 410 530 670 830 
) |e eee 270 370 490 610 760 
1 Pe 340 440 560 690 
MES Sikgiet ors alte 230 310 410 520 640 
BOE. exec n ae 210 290 380 480 590 
i era eee 270 360 450 560 
Se rere 190 260 330 420 520 
et awards 5c 240 310 400 490 
Brac eats 170 230 290 370 460 
52) rar angen eet 160 210 280 360 440 
P| ey eS 150 200 270 340 20 
GE ee nicl Sercin see 140 190 260 320 390 
Oe vanes eh oeee 140 190 240 310 380 
p+ Ee BN yO 130 180 230 290 360 
een apinat arenas 130 170 220 280 350 
ele kc eae 120 160 210 270 330 
Westen ces ose ehke 160 210 260 320 
ey Bee ere 110 150 200 250 310 
cL. ene es eee 110 140 190 240 300 
ee 110 140 180 230 290 

For oak increase values in table by 1/3. For yellow pine 
increase values in table by 2/3. 

The safe load for any other values per square inch is found 
by inereasing or decreasing the loads given ‘in the table in the 
same proportion as the increased or decreased fibre stress. 

Depth of Beam — —__—_—_-—_—_—_——_ a 
12 13 14 15 16 

Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ths. 
2.020 2,400 2,820 3, 270 3,750 4.270 
1,680 2.000 2,350 730 3,120 3,560 
1,440 1,710 2,010 3430 2,680 3,050 
1,260 1,500 1,760 2,040 2,340 2,670 
1,120 1,330 1,560 1,810 2,080 2370 
1,010 1,200 1,410 1,630 1,880 2,130 
920 1,090 1,280 1,490 1,710 ¥,940 
840 1,000 1,180 1,360 1,560 1,780 
780 930 1,080 1,260 1,440 3,640 
720 860 1,010 1,170 1,340 1,530 
670 800 940 1,090 1,250 1,420 
630 750 880 1,020 1,180 1,330 
590 710 830 960 1,100 1,260 
560 670 780 910 1,049 1,190 
530 630 740 860 990 1,130 

510 600 710 820 940 1,070 
480 570 670 780 S90 1,020 
460 540 640 740 850 970 
440 520 610 710 810 920 
420 500 590 680 780 “890 
410 480 560 660 750 860 
390 160 540 630 720 820 
370 440 520 610 690 790 
360 430 500 580 670 760 
350 410 490 560 640 740 

To obtain the safe load for any thickness multiply values for 1 inch by thickness of beam, 
To obtain the required thickness for any load divide by safe load for 1 inch. 



626 
Handy Reference Data 

Amount of New Air to Be Supplied Per Person Number of Pieces of Lumber Required for a 

| 2x4 2x6 
| Pieces Pieces 

Length in Feet | and and 
| Exact Exact 

Amount Amount 

12 | 125 84 
1000 1008 

14 | 108 72 
| 1008 1008 

16 94 63 
100224 1008 

18 | 84 56 
1008 1008 

20 75 50 
1000 1000 

22 | 69 46 
| 1012 1012 

24 63 42 
1008 1008 

2x8 2x10 
Pieces Pieces 
and and 
Exact Exact 

Amount Amount 

63 50 
1008 1000 

54 3 
1008 100314 

47 8 
100224 101314 

42 34 
1008 1020 

38 30 
101314 1000 

5 28 
102624 102624 

32 25 
1024 1000 

Full Thousand Feet 

Wt. of Fresh Fallen Snow 

5 to 12 pounds per cubie foot. 

2x12 
Pieces 
and 
Exact 

Amount 

42 
1008 

36 
1008 

1024 

1008 

1000 

1012 

1008 

Costs of Oak Flooring Per Square Foot 

B. M. Price Per M 
Sq. Ft. en 

3¢x1l4 | 3 

$ 2 3l4e | 
30 4c 
35 42¢¢ 
40. 51ec 
45 6 6¢ 
50 | 626c } 
55 | 71ee 
60. | 8 ¢ | 
65. } 82¢c | 
70 9lee 
75 10 ¢ 
80 1024c 
85. . | ll1¢ec 
90... 12 ¢ 
95 122¢¢ 
100. 134¢e 
105 14 ¢ 
110 142¢¢ 
115.. 15hec | 
120. 1c | 
125.. 162¢¢ 
130... 17 Lec | 
135... 18 ¢ 
140.. 182¢¢ 
145. 191¢c 
160. 20 ¢ 
155... | 202¢¢ 
160.. 211<e 
165 22 c 
178 222<¢ 
175 23lee 
188... 24 6¢ 
185 2424¢ 
190 254e 
195 26 ¢ 
200 262¢¢ 
205 27¢c 
210 28 ¢ 
215. . 282ec 
220... Wlec 
225 30 ¢ 
230 302¢¢ 
235 31 lee 
248 : 32 c 
245 322¢¢ 
260 33 lec 
255. 34 ¢ 
260 3424¢ 
265 3534c 
270 36 ¢ 
275 362 <¢ 
286 37 hac 
285 38 ¢ 
290 382<¢ 
295 39l¢c 
300 40 ¢ 
365 4044 
310 414 
315 42 «¢ 
320 4224 ¢ 

Note: Allowance should be 

of Floor Area 

@x2 

made 

| 

for 

Cents Per Square Foot 

18 g¢xllo | 346x214 

334e Shae 
4loc 4 ¢ 
5\e 42¢¢c 
6 ¢ 5lge 
634¢ 6c 
7l4e 62¢¢ 
8l4c 714c 
9 ec 8 ¢ 
934¢ 82¢c 
10\4e 94c 
11 4c 10 ¢ 
12 ¢ 102¢¢ 
1234¢ lle 
1344c 12 © 
14\4c 1224¢ 
15 ¢ 131¢c 
1534¢ 14 ¢ 
16%e 1424¢ 
17\4c 1514 
18 c¢ 16 « 
1834¢ 1624¢ 
194 1714 
2014 18 « 
21 ¢ 1824 
213{c 191g¢ 
2216c | 0 ¢ 
2314e 202¢¢ 
94 =O¢ 21l¢ec 
2434c 22 ¢ 
25loe | 222¢¢ 
2614e 2314c 
27 ¢ | 24 ¢ 
2734¢ 242¢¢ 
28l4c 25l4c 
29%c 26 c 
30 c 2624¢ 
30%{c 271¢c 
31%e | 28 c¢ 
32\4c | 2824¢ 
33 ¢ 2914c 
3334c 30 ¢ 
3444c | 3024 
354%e 31%e 
36 ¢ 32 ¢ 
363 4c 3224c 
37\%e 3344¢c 
384ec 34 ¢ 
39 ¢ 3434c 
3934c 3544e 
40Loc 36 6c 
41\44c 3624c 
2c 37%e 

4234c 38 c¢ 
43 1oc 382¢¢ 
4414 39%c 
45 ¢ 40 c 
4534 ¢ 442¢c 
46) 4lkke 
47 4c 42 c 
48 «¢ 4224¢ 

any irregularities 
shape of rooms, also for floor-layer’s cutting waste. 

in 

-——— Cubic Feet Per Minute ——_. 
Without With Hu- 
Humid- midification With Hu- Number 
ification but With- midification of Air 

or Recir- out Recir- and Recir- Changes 
culation culation culation per Hour 

Schools 
CMG BOOMs 266.0360 30 20 5 to 10 
Assembly Rooms.....15 to 20 10 to 15 5 to 10 
epg vt To | 30 25 15 to 20 grea 
MMU 5.554% picks g temas eases eee carbs 10 to 20 
Locker Rooms........ 5 to 10 
Ve eee er cae 20 to 60 
Lunch Rooms......... tears rer 10 to 20 

Theaters— 
Seating Space.........30 to 50 20 to 30 10 to 15 

Hospitals— 
eo a 20 to 30 a are 
ES ee ae aes evn 20 to 60 
Dining Rooms........ ae 10 to 20 
JS OES aren rey 10 to 20 

Hotels— 
Dining Rooms........ Pas 10 to 15 
PERCOMODS .vssr eden es aa 20 to 60 
WOW ROOME..6.0.0.6 0000 re 5 to 10 
WOPs BDROR... 04 5<05<0 énere ee rie 5 to 10 
Assembly Rooms......20 to 30 15 to 20 10 to 15 ie 

SQUARE FEET IN ONE CORRUGATED SHEET 
(Standard Lengthe) 

NUMBER OF 

V Crimp 
1¥ In. 3 V Crimp 

2% and %& In. Corrugated and Pressed 
Corrugated 3 V Crim Standing Seam 

Feet 26 In. Wide 25% In. Wide 24 In. Wide 
Bi anne cracses .. 10.833 10.625 10. 
ORE) - 3. 12.75 i. 
1d wider. qeaweeals 15.167 14.875 14. 
OE ede 17.333 ii. 16. 
Oe save are eateoaae ate 19.5 19.125 18. 

BY mec isncrare ate anare 21.667 21.25 20. 
Ll Ie Fe 23.833 23.375 ae 
12 26 25.5 24. 

Number of Slates and Nails for 100 Square 

Feet of Roof 

Weight of 
Size Exposure Numberto Galvanized Spacing 

Inches when Laid 100 Sq. Ft. Nails of Lath 
14 x 24 10% 98 1% 10% 
2x 24 10% 114 1% 10% 

12 x 22 9% 126 1% 914 
ii = 22 94 138 4d-2 9% 
12 x 20 8% 141 2 84 
10 x 20 si, 170 2: 8, 
12x18 7% 160 17 7 9 
10 x18 7%, 192 2 7% 
9x 18 zi 213 214 7th 

12 x 16 bt, 185 otf 61, 
10 x 16 614 222 2% 64 
9x16 64% 246 3 6% 
8x 16 61% 277 3d-3% 614 

10 x 14 514 261 3 51h 
8x14 5 327 3% 5, 
7x14 5th 374 44 BY, 
8x12 4, 400 458 4% 
y ee 4 414 457 54 4% 
6x12 4, 533 6 4% 
8x 10 3% 514 5% 31 
7x10 3%, 588 6% 3th 
6x10 3% 686 1% 314 

To determine the number of pieces to a square of any size 
slate not given, first deduct three inches from the length; divide 
this by two; multiply by the width of the slate; and divide the 
result into 14,400. 

Window Glass 

GRADES 

“AA,” first quality; ‘“A,’’ second quality; “B,” third quality 
SIZES OBTAINABLE (U. S. Government Specifications) 

The maximum dimensions recommended are: 

Sizes, Weights and Thickness 

- Widthin Length in 
inches inches 

Ror Sie le MEPONBER © 6656 osc Poidccebadewcaccceowue 40 50 
MOP MMOUDIOGILTONOER oi '6ig.0k coed dea basset aceeho 60 80 
PGPMNCAVIRNROE occ sicvenneo mec Genae cee eden ens 66 90 

THICKNESS AND WEIGHTS 
Average 

Number of weight 
Thickness lights per in ounces 
in inches. inch, (thickness) per 

Min. Max. Min. Max. sq. ft 
Simgle strength........ .080 .100 10.5 12.0 18.5 
Double strength....... 111 128 8.0 9.0 24.5 
20°OR. BIGBE. ov ccecivces « 125 135 7.5 8.0 26.0 
PO-G8; MIBBES 0 6.56056ds06 2 135 148 6.5 7.0 29.0 
34-oz. heavy glass..... .150 175 6.0 6.5 34.0 
39-oz. heavy glass..... 176 .205 5.0 5.5 39.0 

PLATE GLASS 
The sizes of stock plate glass vary from 6 inches by 6 inches 
by even inches, to 144 inches by 200 inches or 138 inches Db) 
208 inches. 

MIRRORS 
This glass can be obtained in sizes varying from 4 x 4 inches 
by even inches, to 84 inches by 150 inches and with bevels 
varying from 1 to 2 inches. 



AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Table of Treads and Risers 

11 | 1 to. of| 6 6% | 6% | 6% 7 | 7% |7% «| 7% 1 7% 1 7% «| 7K | 7 8 hd] lh 8a tl 8% | 8 | 8% 10 | 10% 3 | 14 
Treads, (20h RiseInch Rise./[nch Rise.|Inch Rise./Inch Rise.|Inch Rise./Tneh Rise.|Inch Rise.|Inch Rise. Inch Rise.|Inch Ryse.|Inch Ruse. Inch Rise.\Inch Rise. Inch Rise. Inch Rise, Inch Rise.|Inch Rise.\Inch Ruse.|Inch RiseInch Rise.Inch Rise. 

ft. in.jft. in.jft. in.jft. in.|ft. in./ft. in.jft.  in./ft. injit.  in.|ft. in. /ft. in./ft, in. x &. ft. in. ft. inj, oe fe. % of. inj. to ft. in. ft. i. 

1 6 6% 6% 6% 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 15% 1% 1% . 8\4| 8% 9 9%} 10 1% lm} 11 | 1 2 
2);10 tO 2 2 1 1%/ 1 2 1 2%) 1 2%] 1 2%] 1 38 1 3%] & 3%; 1 3%] 1 4 1 4%] 15 6 2-4 5 65:36 1 10 $4132 
BS] 1.6 | 1 6%) 1 7%) 1 8%!) 1:9 | 2 9%] 2 92%) 110%] 110%) 110%) L1m4! 111%) 2 0 | 2 0%) 2 1%) 23) 2 44) 26!2 % 29/33/36 
aj2o/ 21/22/25] 24) 2 a4 26 | 2 ou] 26 | 2 on 22 27%| 28/29 | 210 | 30 s2)34|ac ssiaelasn 
56| 26 2 7%| 2 8%) 2 9%| 211 211%] 3 0%] 3 0%| 3 1%] 3 2%] 3 2%] 3 3%} 34 | 8 5%4| 3 6%) 3 9 311%) 4 2 44%) 47 § 5 | 510 

6130/8 1% 33] 3 4%] 36 | 8 6x] 3 7%| 3 8%] 3 9 3 9%] 310%] 3114] #0 | # 1%] 4 9 4 6 9/50/53 §6|66/70 
7] 3.6] 8 1%] 8 9%] 311%] 41 | 4 1%] 4 2%] 4 3%] 4 ol 4 5%] 4 64] € 74] 48 | # 9x! 411%] 6 3 | 6 64] S10 / 6 14) 65/77) 8 2 
sjto;ea2} eel eoel es leo] so} en}so0}/51}/52)/53)/54)/ 56) 58/60 ado ie hb 74/88/94 
9146 4 84%) 410%) 5 0%] § 38 § 4%] 5 6%] & 6%) 5 7%] 5 8%] 5 9%) 510%] 6 0 6 2%! 6 4") 6 9 7 a 7 6 710%| 8 3 99/10 6 
10/50] 8 2h] § 5 5 7%] 510 611%] 6 0%| 6 1%| 6 3 6 4%4| 6 5%} 6 6%) 6 8 6104} 71)76)7n | 84) 89 9 2 1010 | 11 8 

“41156 | 5 8x} 511%] 6 2%] 6 5 | 6 6%| 6 7%} 6 9%} 610%) 611%) 7 1%) 7 2%| 7 4 | 7 6%) 7 94] 8 3 | 8 84) 92 | 9 74/10 1 | 1111 | 1210 
12}/;/60;6s8 6 6 6 9 70) 71%) 78 Tal 76/17 14] 7 9 710%] 8 0 8 3 86 | 90) 96 | 0/106 |11 0 | 13 0 | 0 
18/ 6 6 6 9%) 7 0%] 7 3%) 7 7 | 7 8%) 710%) 711%) 8 1%) B 3's} 8 4%) B 6%) 8 8 8 11%) 9 24) 9 @ | 10 8%, 1010 | 11 4%) 1111 | 14 1 | 15 2 
14/701] 7 8%| 77 | 710%] 8 2 | 8 3%| 8 5%| 8 74%} 8 9 | 810%] 9 0%] 9 2%) 9 4 | 9 7% 911 | 10 6 | 1 | 11 8 | 12 3 | 1210 | 15 2 | 16 4 
15| 76 | 7 9%] 8 1%| 8 5%| 8 9 | 810%) 9 0%| 9 2%) 9 4%! 9 Gu! 9 8%] 910%! 10 Oo | 10 3%) 10 74 11 3 | 11.10%) 12 6 | 13 14/13 9 | 16 3 | 17 6 

16/80/84 |88/]90 S4. 18.6 | $-¢.) Su oo es es ee ee 11 4 | 12 0 |12 8 | 13 4 | 14 O 148 [17 4 | 18 8 
17| 8 6 | 810%) 9 2%| 9 6%) 911 | 10 1% 10 3%] 10 5%! 10 7%! 10 954] 10.11%] 11 17%) 11 & | 11 8%| 12 0°54) 12 9 | 13 5%| 14 2 | 14 10%) 15 7 | 18 56 | 1910 
18/9 0 | 9 4%} 9 9 | 10 1% 10 6 | 10 8%! 10 10%) 11 0x! 113 | 1 5% 11 7%} 11 9%/ 12 0 | 12 4%! 12 9 | 13 6 la 3 | 15 0/15 ¥ 18 6 | 19 6 | 2 © 
19] 9 6 | 9 10%] 10 3%) 10 8%] 11 1 | 11 3%! 11 53%) 11 8%) 11 10%] 12 0%| 12 3%] 12 55/12 8 | 13 0%} 13 5%4| 14 3 | 1§ 0%| 15 10 | 16 ™%4|17 5 | 2 7 | 2 2 
20/10 0 {10 5 | 1010 | 11 3 {11 8 | 11 10%) 12 1 12 94/12 6 | 12 84/1211 | 13 1% 13 4 | 13 9 42/18 0 1810/16 8/176 | 4 | 28 Bs 

21110 6 | 10.11%] 11 4%| 11 9%] 12 3 | 12 5%| 12 8%] 12.10%! 13 1%! 13 4%,| 13 6%| 13 9%! 14 0 | 14 %4| 14 10% 15 9 | 16 7%4/ 17 6 | 18 4%) 19 3 | 22 9 | m& 6 
22} 11 0 | 1 5%) 1111 | 12 41%) 12 10 | 13 0%) 13 3%] 13 6%) 13 9 | 1311%| 14 24] 14 64) 14 8 | 18 1%4/ 15 7 | 16 6 | 17 5 | 18 4 | 19 3 | 2/310 Bs 
23/11 6 | 11 11%) 12 5%| 12 11%] 13 5 | 13 7%) 13 10%) 14 15) 14 4°.) 14 7%| 14:10%| 15 1%| 15 4 | 15 9%) 16 3%/ 17 3 | 18 2%) 19 2 | 2 1%, 21 1/%4n Blo 
24/12 0 |12 6 | 13 0 1386/14 0 | 14 3 | 14 6 | 14 9 | 15 O | 15 3 | 15 6 | 15 9 | 16 O | 16 6 | 17 oO | 18 O | 19 oO | oO | 21 oO 20\|@B@0 \ Bu 
25/12 6 | 13 0%) 18 6%) 14 0%) 14 7 | 14:10%, 15 1%) 15 4%! 15 1%! 15 10%s| 16 1%] 16 4%, 16 8 | 17 2%| 17 8% 18 9 | 19 9% 2010 21 10% 2211 |27 1 | @ 2 

26 | 13 0 | 13 6%) 14 1 | 14 7%] 18 2 | 18 5%) 15 8%4| 1511%' 16 3 | 16 6'4| 16 94) 17 0%| 17 4 | 1710%/ 18 5 | 19 6 |2 7 | 21 8 | 2 9 | 310 |e 2 4 
27/13 6 | 14 0%] 14 7%] 15 2%) 15 9 | 16 0%) 16 3%] 16 7%| 16104) 17 1%| 17 5%4| 17 8%) 18 0 | 18 6%| 19 1%4| 20 3 | 21 4% 22 6 | 2 7% %& 9 | 29 3 | 31 6 
28/14 0 | 14 7 | 15 2 | 168 9 | 16 4 | 16 7%4| 1611 | 17 2%| 17 6 | 17 9%| 18 1 | 18 4%4| 18 8 | 19 3 | 1910 | 21 0 |22 2 |B 4 1m 6 8 | 4 we 
20 | 14 6 | 15 1%] 16 8%] 16 3%] 1611 | 17 2%/ 17 6%! 17 9%) 18 1% 18 5% 18 8% 19 O% 19 4 | 19.11%] 20 6% 21 9 | 22.11% MH 2 |B 4% 2 7 31S | B10 
90/15 0 | 15 74) 16 8 16 10%) 17 6 | 17 9%) 18 1%/ 18 5%| 18 9 | 19 0%| 19 4%] 19 84,20 0 | 20 74/21 3 26 (9 350 |m 3 76/2 6 |B oO 

Rule for Calculating Proportioned Width 

Subtract the width of tread from 25 inches and the result will 
wide, then 25— 1015 + 2—7% inches. 

Furniture Dimensions 

CURSUAE CRONE DIRNO ois 6 csdc icc ccd decd swlededaeteeedcaeds 4'9”" x5'3” 
RN MIs S.5: oa a acd oh da eiaahw eals yaaa Cem hae wd Ue aaa 93” x26” 
RI oon 60'S 5. Kus aiee sed ade Male a WE ENCASE 6 edd aue cede eas 7x3’ 
CER IED oe ogic desc bode eeeedenwavacheuesedesdulwnenies 3’x3’ 
MAE Ee. 6 5a. 64 bo ce Sas Fie we Na pHa e he ean olee bn wee nied 2’x2’6” 
ie Os a en rem mar . 
CN III, 56.550 t Garg a5 ore cab ee ke uae y a swe dda Shean uandeederad 3’x1'6” 
MR EN Sains @ aiaraie ee ciginiee Kk Waa Rie Sota ean eae ee 4'9”x6'10” 
EE MOOD apa s cle adn boi R as we CAC ae ke aRR aad eeeeee eed 3'2”x6'10” 
PRONGQUE Ns chico 6 5.s00s 06.4080 wed CUUS RAN ods CREE Cee enb ce cmehusiereeaieen 4’x2’ 
SS Ane ee ra en ee rr mayo eee ff 
NE iis Sas ciclo dels is GARR ACEI AUE PLEAS eR CEE Aa Ne Tite 
ROPES NINO 6 ore oe on FU hcp cadets ids ve atrecdaaeeesadeeesan pp 3% td 
IE MIE 5 orn oa sa coe eR a eee arn eres Hane eee ea en eee 2° =o" 
CT POI a's Dcrorc ce neaia eases wdeliree eae e wean cae eats 2'6"x4'10” 
Circular D. R. Table (large size) a Sala Hawn wdwlane ccatoy ce 
Oe a Se a ere bot hae Wires elo er 5'3”"x3'9" 
INN  MURMNEIN dias baiols ramce!iod Soe e¥.0'> x ote ab eldw oon ae 6 aca alactacd apie 
|) A ne a en nD MEN EMTE C 

Painted and Galvanized Roofing 

NUMBER OF SQUARE FEET IN ONE CORRUGATED SHEET 
(100 square feet—no allowance for laps) 

Beuetnly the number of squares by the number set 
length of sheet desired in the column for the material 
‘The result is the number of sheets required. 

opposite 
wanted 

V Crimp 
1¥ In. 3 V Crimp 

21% and & in. Corrugated and Pressed 
Corrugated 3 V Crimp Standing Seam 

Feet 26 In. Wide 25% In. Wide 24 In. Wide 
BP siarek ate ere KEG 9.231 9.412 10. 
re errs 7.692 7.843 8.333 
Wdccneenexen erin 6.593 6.723 7.148 
Sr sacismiccarcutencs 5.769 5.882 6.25 
Dic nvenikccwasienre 5.128 5.229 1.596 

NOL cd. vives) natanaeers 4.615 4.706 5 
Be 2)%- cle airs atta oie eae 4.197 4.278 4.545 
[ree mre 3.846 3.922 4.167 
For Pressed Brick, Rock Face Brick and Stone Siding Sheets 

and Height of Treads and Risers of Stairs 

be twice the height of the riser. Thus: if the tread is 10 inches 

To Find Weights of Bars and Plates 

Iron. Multiply contents in cubic inches by .27777. Result 
will be weight in pounds. 

Steel. Multiply contents in cubic inches by .28332. Result 
will be weight in pounds. 
Copper. Multiply contents in cubic inches by .32118. Result 

will be weight in ponnds. 
Brass. Multiply contents in cubic inches by .3112. Result 

will be weight in pounds. 
Lead. Multiply contents in cubic inches by .41015. Result 

will be weight in pounds. 
Zine. Multiply contents in cubie inches by .25318. Result 

will be weight in pounds. 
Tin. Multiply contents in cubic inches by .26562. Result 

will be weight in pounds. 
Aluminum. Multiply contents in cubic inches by .09375. Result 

will be weight in pounds. 
Bar Steel. Find area of one end, add a cipher 

3 to get weight in pounds per lineal foot. 
and divide by 

Capacity of Storage Tanks (For Domestic Use) 

As a basis for figuring the size of storage tank required, take 
the average amount of water used daily by one person, which is 
as follows: 

Gallons per 
Person Daily 

TSR CONE cae ccmcacgedaxcevedtvecedcugesiannee’ 1 
REG CHONG ised cet sc ccaedeunecastwekineseeeianee 2 
WORE CUNEO Ccactcsccedcencanneneex aurree aaa 3 
Toilet purposes and bathing.................es-ee- 9 
RPE ee Tone pee wawadtle eens acvanadaroenubeseaens A 
RU SNOOE prone 260 oc oc awe dante nucednwnated nunca 4 
bak i Se Ore eer een nar es oe 9% 

Total average of 25 gallons per person per day. 

Dimension and Capacities of Round Wrought 

Steel Tanks 

Length or Average 

28144x60 inches, multiply number of squares by 8.5. 

Weight of Brass Pipe 

Size Weight Per Size Weight per 
of Pipe Linear Foot of Pipe Linear Foot 
Inches Pounds Inches Pounds 

4) 0.25 2 4.0 
\, 0.43 2% 5.75 
36 0.62 3 8.30 
“% 0.9 3% 10.9 
% 1.25 + 2.7 

1 1.3 414 13.9 
1% 2.5 5 15.75 
1% 3.0 6 20.6 

Height Diameter Capacity Weight 
in Feet Inches Gallons Pounds 

5 24 120 300 
Ee fer eee See 24 145 330 
Wiea« seater areas 24 170 360 
D cs0veewnetekeneewe 24 200 420 
tii < pact be wedawn 30 185 450 
6 js ewsaae nace 2) 500 
7 ..30 257 550 
Os hac waarmee acer 30 300 600 

10 ..o0 375 700 
6 oa aoe 325 700 
7 36 375 S00 
Ee ee 36 425 900 

10 ..06 530 1,000 
Be ive Garcia atelactack aes 42 600 1,250 

1 ere 42 725 1,500 
ear ee reer 42 S50 1,750 



Number of Gallons in Round Cisterns 

and Tanks 

multiply the inside bottom diameter in inches by the inside top 
diameter in inches. then this product by 34; point off four figures 
and the result will be the average number of gallons to one inch 
in depth of the tank. 

Weights and Measures of 

Concrete Materials 

Sand weighs from 80 to 100 pounds per cubie foot, dry and 
loose, and from 90 to 115 pounds dry and well shaken. 
Gravel weighs from 100 to 120 pounds per cubie foot loose, and 
about 20 pounds more when well rammed 
Crushed limestone weighs about 90 pounds per cubie foot. 

varying somewhat either way with the size and the proportion 
of fine dust. 
Copper slag, which has been used successfully where weight 

is wanted in conerete, weighs 120 to 125 pounds per cubic foot 
Quicklime weighs 64 pounds per cubie foot 
Portland cement, loose. weighs 70 to 90 pounds per cubie foot 

Handy Reference Data 

Approximate Quantity of Mixing Water 

mixer. 

Required for Concrete 

Depth —S—=== a 
in Diameter in Feet - se : 

Fect 5 6 7 8 9 10 Approximate Mix as " hor Dauetne’ 
ve raehs T ynroaae (Gallons per sack 

i) 1,060 1,440 2280 2.925 Mix Usually Expressed pe 9 th ee 
iF 1,270 1,728 2,855 3,510 a = a ae ee ee 
7 1,480 2,016 3,530 4,095 i 
S 1,690 2,304 3,805 4,680 Volume of Aggregate 
9 1,900 2,592 4,280 5,265 : Aggregate ; oo , 10 2110 2-880 4755 5,850 Cement 4 fter Cement - Minimum | Maximum 

11 2.320 3,168 5,250 6,435 Mixing Fine Coarse 
12 2 D380 3,456 Dn, 705 7.020 
13 »740 3963, 744 6,180 7.605 : = = 
14 2'950 4,032 6.655 8.190 | I 1% 2he 2 544 
15 3,160 4,320 5.625 7,130 8,775 10,650 12,707 ; . I" 3 a2 = 
15 3370 = 4,608 = 6.000) 7,605 9,360) 11,360 13,554 I 472 I 2 3 534 64 
17 3580 48956 6375 8,080 9,945 12.070 14,401 4 I . 4 oy oe 
18 3.790 5,184 6750 8535 10,530 12,780 15,248 I 072 : : ’ ‘<4 cae 
19 4.000 5,472 7.125 9.010 11,115 138,490 16,095 I i 6 8'4 834 
1) $210 5,760) 7,500 9,490 11,700 14,200 16,942 

® b ‘ 
Depth ; How to Make Watertight Concrete 

in Jinameter in Feet 
Feet 15 16 18 20) 22 24 Concrete made from properly selected aggregates, combined 
5 6,698 7.520 9.516 11.750 14.215 16.918 with portland cement in suitable proportions, when thoroughly 
RP ie cavens 8,038 9 14,100 17,059 20,302 mixed to the right consistency carefully placed and adequately 
7 9,378 16,450 19,902 23.680 protected during early hardening, will be watertight under all 
S 10,718 18.800 22.745 27,070 ordinary conditions. 
y 12,058 21,150 25,088 30,454 Watertight concrete means good concrete. A few fundamental! 

10 13,398 23.500 28,43 33,558 principles of good construction should be carefully observed. 
11 14,738 25,850 31,274 387,222 These can be summarized as follows: o Wits DR 9 ¢ 7 6O6 F 
12 + ep ag roped os 1. All portions of the structure should be strong enough to 
“) aa aie 1: epr 18758 39'900 39 803 47 374 resist the head of water, either internal or external, to which the dia ae iC vA Ode Oot 09 OU) iy ° av . Saeta 
15 14880 17.295 20,098 35.250 42,646 50.758  conerete may be subjected. 
16 15.872 18.448 21.438 ; 27.600 45.489 54.142 2. Use clean, well graded aggregates. 
17 . 16,864 19,601 22.778 25,568 32,352 39,950 48,382 57,520 3. Use a relatively rich mixture, a 1 :2 :3, or better 1 :1% :3. 

7.85 0) TD LA ; 97.072 84.255 4? 3 7 ) ’ Ler eos * ° i. eee << ee ra ae ogehe 32 wi oa peo yt ea #. Use the minimum amount of mixing water that will give a 
~1) " "19/840 52'NG0 oR '79 30 OR) 20'nRo 47.000 55861 G7 GTR workable, plastic consistency; not over 6 gallons per sack of o eb RB zo ) 20,698 dh), 38,062 s. D586 6,046 cement. 

To find the number of gallons in a tank of unequal diameter 5. Mix the concrete thoroughly, at least 14% minutes per batch 

6. Place the concrete carefully in layers 6 to 12 inches deep, 
spading or 
stone pockets or 

rodding it thoroughly to prevent 
voids. 

the formation of 

7. If possible place the concrete in one continuous operation to 
avoid construction joints. If placing is interrupted, be sure to 
get a good bond between the fresh concrete and that placed 
previously. 

8. Keep the concrete warm and damp for the first ten days 
In tests conducted by the U. S. Bureau of Standards, thin slabs 

of a lean (1:6) portland cement mortar and 6:2 concrete were 
subjected to a water pressure of 60 pounds per square inch 
his pressure is equivalent to a 138-foot head of water. Although 
water penetrated through 15<-inch limestone slabs in periods 
ranging from 20 seconds to 20 minutes, it took 84% hours for 
waiter to pe netrate through a 2-inch slab of 1:6 mortar, while at 
the end of 24 hours, when the test was terminated, the 2-inch 
sinb of 1:1144:2 concrete was still dry. 

_ lundreds of concrete tanks are being used for the storage of 
fuel oil, which is lighter than water, and these tanks are oil 
tight. and of course watertight. Concrete basements, Pits 
bridges, and tanks will also be watertight if proper care is tah’ y 
n their e« mstruction. Experience and tests 

packed. about 110 pounds per cubie foot proper practice will make watertight concrete. 

Number of U. S. Gallons in Rectangular Tanks 
For One Foot in Depth. 

Width ——— Length of Tank in Feet 
in Feet 4 2.0 | 3.5 } 4.5 o 6 
4 29.92 37.40 44.88 52.36 59.84 67.382 74.81 89.77 
2b 46.75 56.10 65.45 74.80 84.16 93.51 2 112.21 
3 - 67.82 78.5 89.77 100.99 112.21 123.43 134.65 
+ a eseas ; 91.64 104.73 117.82 130.91 144.00 157.09 
i ere 119.69 134.65 149.61 164.57 179.53 
$5 cea 151.48 168.31 185.14 201.97 
. Sedwse @Gseacnsy aseee 4 «spiea- 4 wWeeese 4. awewa. ‘Hanae i 187.01 205.71 224.41 
5.5 226.28 246.86 
Ds. -wiediebs ode Laeee wade © ‘eadce: 4. Saewar . -<nbrep . whens -#@ud ‘Meee orate 269.30 
6.5 e “Weraess 
5 je@@¢6@s6e7@ eoneeaw 8806 + jj e906 | j(j( — +jSe8@ee wee0ae ge  @#@¢@e  g¢¢e6ee8 i; i weees 4o¢@ses8 “6 #s 

Width Length of Tank in Feet 
in Feot 15 95 10 11 
4 112.21 142.153 149.61 164.57 
LAS 140.26 177.66 187.01 205.71 
; 168.31 913.19 44,86 

) e 196.36 248 73 ISS OO 
j 4.41 254.3 2PS4.26 329.14 
$5) rT AY f 286.13 302.96 319.79 70.28 
) SO.52 317.92 336.62 35.32 411.45 
ee IS.7 19.71 370.28 DOOLS 152.57 
ih 36.62 I81.50 403.94 1P6.39 193.71 
6.5 64.67 $13.30 437.60 161.92 084.85 
7 92.72 $45.09 471.27 197.45 NTD.99 
did 120.78 476.88 4.93 332.98 617.14 
S 08.67 $38.59 OS .51 HS.28 
SO 540.46 542.255 HOA. 667.63 609.42 
) 605.02 BBO 58 TOGO0 740.56 
oe 675.11 TAGUT 781.71 

ft TSD.45 RBG 
105 894. 73 864.00 
11 905.14 
WS 1” 

Example——To find number of gallons in a rectangular tank that is 7.5 feet by 10 feet, the water being 4 feet 
xtreme left-hand column for 7.5, and opposite to this in column headed 10 read 561.04, which being multiplied by water in the tank, gives 2244.2, the number of gallons required 

have 

6.5 
97.25 

121.56 
145.87 
170.18 

, 194.49 
218.80 
248.11 
267.45 
291.74 
316.05 

903.26 
946.27 
SOLO 

dleep 

shown tha: 

—_—, 
- ‘ 

104.73 
130.91 
157.09 
183.27 
209.45 
235.638 
261.82 
288.00 
314.18 
340.36 
366.54 

12 
179.53 
224.41 
969.30 
314.18 
359.06 
403.94 

1032.30 
1077.20 

Look in 
$, the depth of 

eae « 



Wall of Any Thickness 

Thickness Number 
of wall 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Number of Common Brick (8” x 2}” x 3{") Re- 

quired for One Square Foot of Brick 

of bricks ———— Thickness of Mortar Joints in inches ———- 
ininches thick in. % in. 3¢ in. Y% in. 54 in. 34 in. 
4or 4% 1 7% 7 61% 61% 5% 5% 
Sor 9 2 15 14 13 1214 11% 11 

12 or 13 3 2214 21 19% 18% 17% 16% 
16 or 17 4 30 28 26 24% 23% 22 
20 or 21 5 387% 35 32% 3056 2936 27% 
24 or 25 6 45 42 39 37 38514 33 

Common Bricks 

—Thickness of Mortar Joints in 
1% in. 14 in. 3¢ in. 1 in. 56 in. 34 in. 

- 4, cu. ft. 9 cu. ft. 13% cu. ft. 18 cu. ft. 22% cu. ft. 27 cu. ft 

‘ ° e : 
Brick Required and Weights of Ideal Hollow 

Brick Walls 

Number of brick Average weight 
me per sq. ft. per sq. ft. of 
Type of wall— of wall wall, pounds 

ee SO) 9.03 50.36 
12%4" All-Rolok, Tyne bi..0.62...... 13.28 74.02 
12%” All-Rolok, Type 2............. 14.30 80.22 
S” Rolok-Bak, Headers, 3rd Course 10.78 62.45 8” Rolok-Bak, Headers, 6th Course.. 10.52 60.85 
TZ HROWOK- BI ices coved eck ccc 15.44 87.63 

Materials Required for One Cubic Yard of Brick 
Mortar Showing Both Lime and Portland 

Cement Mixture 

ne Mix by Volume— 
4ime Cement Sand Lime ‘eme 5 
Pet. Pet. Ratio Lbs. Lime gg ag 
100 0 1:4 182 1 Bbl. 0 1.00 

J 1:4 297H 6 Sacks 0 1.00 100 0 1:5 245 1.35 Bbls. 0 1.00 
1:3 396H 8 Sacks 0 1.00 100 0 1:2% 292 Q 1.62 Bbls. 0 1.00 
1:2% 475H 9.5 Sacks 0 1.00 

100 0 t Be 822Q 1.8 Bbis. 0 1.00 
1 “2 528H 10.5 Sacks 0 1.00 

90 10 1:3 219Q 1.22 Bbls. 98 1.00 
1:3 356H 7.12 Sacks 98 1.00 SO 20 1:3 194 1.08 Bbls. 196 1.00 

J 1:3 317H 6.34 Sacks 196 1.00 
70 30 1:3 170Q 0.95 Bbls. 294 1.00 

1:3 277H 5.5 Sacks 294 1.00 
60 40 1:3 146Q 0.81 Bbls. 392 1.00 

1:3 2380 4.76 Sacks 392 1.00 
50 50 1:3 122Q 0.68 Bbls. 490 1.00 

1:3 19SH + Sacks 490 *1.00 
40 60 1:3 97Q 0.54 Bbls. 588 1.00 

1:3 158H 3.16 Sacks 588 1.00 
30 70 1:3 73Q 0.41 Bbls. 697 1.00 

1:3 119H 2.38 Sacks 697 1.00 
20 80 1:3 49Q 0.27 Bbls. 784 1.00 

1:33 80H 1.6 Sacks 784 1.00 
10 90 1: 24Q 0.13 Bbls. 882 1.00 

1:3 40H 0.8 Sacks 882 1.00 
0 100 1:3 0 981 1.00 

10 100 1:3+ Yo 24Q 0.13 Bbls. 981 1.00 
10 100 1:3+\o 44H 0.88 Sacks 981 1.00 

() Represents Quicklime. 
Ii Represents Hydrated Lime. 

Amount of Mortar Required for a Cubic 

Yard of Masonry 

- Mortar, Cu. Yd. — 
Kind of Masonry Minimum Maximum 

Ashlar, 12-in. courses, %4-in. joints.............. 0.06 0.08 
Ashlar, 18-in. courses, %-in. joints.............. 0.03 0.04 
Ashlar, 12 to 20-in. courses, % to %4-in. joints...0.07 0.08 
Ashlar, 20 to 32-in. courses, 4 to %-in. joints...0.05 0.06 
Brickwork (bricks of standard size, 8x244x3% in.) 
MRE SRMMNOIN lo.0 co oa eae ane eae ence t= ckaee 0.10 0.15 

P TeaEie (00) Seeds IONE ia dice decccbedavaceacanaws 0.25 0.35 
I, a Te 0.35 0.40 

Conarete DIGGER OF Cleese ics oc ck cciccewssicioces 0.50 0.55 
Rubble, course; not Greseed. .. 6... ccvaccccccsenes 0.33 0.40 
RUG; TOUBRIY GIOBBED: 6.666 c cect ce cerasiceson 0.25 0.30 
Squared-stone masonry, 12-in. courses and %-in. 

, TORR 56 oi onic ae Rr didadenseescbee Vem atn celeceedeks 0.20 0.25 
Squared-stone masonry, 18-in. courses and %-in. 
eC ee ee Ere eT CI Te 0.12 0.15 

Inches— 

Quantity of Mortar Required to Lay 1,000 

Thickness of Brick Walls for Buildings 

building ordinance exceptions will vary 
these sizes 

(Thickness given in 

Note: In some cities, 

inches) 
— Stories - ee, 

2nd 3d 4th Height of Building Ist 
Two Stories: 
OPT eee ere rr rrr 16 12 
SO NON 2 oaks ce enenueanes Kes 12 12 
CCM a ipieccccdedsswcesnecunens 12 12 
ae re 2 12 
BE I au thaid: d:dic- afd .aqceca orm a.wetelarate 18 13 
RS ae rare eer ere ee 3 13 
Re IR aes Kawerencons 17 13 
PRM INES Sw crecre raced seme cel wt 15 13 

Three Stories: 
RPE Aas a pre dkenweew us Bhoene ena 20 lt 16 
RU MN cars C5 aiaie tad Ghee wad ain's 0% 16 16 12 
CR ee cased te cewcecumen 16 12 2 
BRIBED 55 cis dots cwermecewvect 16 12 12 
Oe Ne wae wkcew ceealacse news .18 18 13 
PIU: incumewecticecsececs cake 17 13 
ene NOD Foi a4 4 dou saree ee oa 17 17 13 
PRONE CIN NNE 6 kc cima sc aweawee en 15 13 13 

Four Stories: 
PR, rien cd awe oom woes 20 16 16 16 
MGW ROWED oh dcese cde ce tecdaeanwees 16 16 16 12 
CMO ck vlcsecnsre canKe 20 16 16 12 
PRROONEE 6 occa Sa deetadanercuu 16 16 12 12 
St. EGG cciscd Sesnewncndace aes 22 18 18 13 
i a ra eee eae .21 17 17 13 
SET PO IMOUN fa 5 nceke raceece pew wie woe 17 17 17 13 
Pee CHPECOINI Scie aces as ek ciore gierame 18 18 13 13 

3asement walls of the following thicknesses are required by 
the Chicago Building Ordinance: 

2-Story 3-Story 4-Story 1-Story 
Baa 6” 16” 20” 

Exceptions in the Chicago Building Ordinance allow a thick- 
ness of 12 inches for the basement walls of two and three-story 
dwellings or apartment buildings and also for the first story walls 
of three-story buildings of these types. 

Another exception in the Chicago Building Ordinance allows 
brick walis 8 inches thick for one-story dwellings and also for 
the second floor walls of two-story dwellings or apartment houses, 
provided a pressed brick face is not used. It also allows three- 
story dwellings or apartment houses to have a 12-inch wall from 
the basement up. 

In school buildings, walls which are less than 50 feet in length 
between cross walls, may be 4 inehes less in thickness than 
otherwise called for in the ordinance. 

Approximate Sizes of Chimney Flues for Steam 

and Hot Water Heating in Residences 

and Other Buildings 

Direct Radiation* ———, - Size of Flue 
Steam Water Round 

(Sq. Ft.) (Sq. Ft.) Diam. In. Square 
250 400 8 8x 8 
300 500 8 8x 8 
400 TOO Ss 8x & 
500 850 10 8x12 
600 1,000 10 8x12 
700 1,200 10 8x12 
S00 1,350 12 12x12 
900 1,500 3 Zz 

1,000 1,700 2 2x1 
1,200 2,100 12 12x12 
1,400 2,400 14 12 x 16 
1,600 2.700 14 12x16 
1,800 3,000 14 12 x 16 
2,000 3,400 14 12x16 
2,200 3,700 16 16x16 
3,000 5,100 16 16 x 16 
3,500 5,900 18 16 x 20 
5,000 8,500 18 16 x 20 

radiation 
and in 
for the 

“indirect” 
necessary ; 

flue 

*NOTE—When a considerable amount of 
is to be used, increased boiler capacity is 
many cases such demands require a larger chimney 
same number of square feet of radiation used 

Safe Bearing Loads on Masonry 

Lbs. per 
Material sq. in. 

Granite— of area 
CAD PROM coc esac caucicceti sip mnande a ne camenaraaeds 700 
BAGREO PANO si crite s Se dkes cusses en cnpeenensawenes 350 

Sandstone 
eT Oe ee eee eer rere ree errr ret 350 
BUURNOG GIGROWOEE ol ktse esi diccwwcsscssdeanuavapdenaead 175 
Wu ie Sree, TINS: MOVER csc cee ccccnasnate weuves 80 
Rubble Stonework, cement MOFtar .... 2. cccccscessscccsce 150 

Limestone— 
CO eG oe oo. 5 os 5 ks Raierex iia 500 
ee ee Pere rere Peer eet 250 
Rubble Stonework, lime mortar ..........-ccscceess 80 
Rubble BStemewWork, COMIOME WIOKtOAP 6. ccc cvcwkvesecucicdec 150 



630 Handy Reference Data 

Soil-Pipe Sizes Required by Various Cities 

Municipal regulations ordinarily govern the sizes of soil-pipe 
that are allowed to be installed in towns and cities of any con- 
siderable size. The regulations in some of the leading American 
cities are indicated in the following: 

Baltimore, Md.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Chicago, Ill.; Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Denver, Colo.; Detroit, Mich.; Minneapolis, Minn.; New Haven, 
Conn.; Omaha, Neb.; St. Joseph, Mo.; San Francisco, Calif. 
Minimum diameter, 4 in. 

ALLEGHENY, PA.; PITTSBURGH, PA.; SCRANTON, PA. 
For 1 to 4 water-closets, not less than 4 in. 
For 4 to 8 water-closets, not less than 6 in. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
For 1 and less than 10 water-closets, with other fixtures, 4 in. 
For 10 and less than 20 water-closets, with other fixtures, 5 in. 
For 20 or more water-closets, with other fixtures, 6 in. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
For 4 water-closets, 4 in. 
For 10 water-closets, 5 in. 
For 25 water-closets, 6 in. 
For over 25 water-closets, 8 in. 

NEWARK, N. J.; 
For main soil-pipe, 4 in. 
For main soil-pipe for water-closets on 5 or more floors, 5 in. 
For main soil-pipe for tenements or factories, 5 in. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
For 1 to 5 water-closets, 4 in. 
For more than 5 water-closets, 5 in. 
In buildings over 5 stories, and having more than 8 water- 

closets, 6 in. 

PATERSON, N. J. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
For 1 to 6 water-closets, 4 in 
For 7 to 12 water-closets, 5 in. 
For 13 to 20 water-closets, 6 in. 
If building is 5 up to 12 stories high, 5 in. 
If building is more than 12 stories high, 6 in. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO; COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
_The maxinum number of fixtures connected to pipe of various 

sizes is indicated as follows: 

Soil-Pipe Branch Main Branch Main 
—Soil and Waste— Soil Pipe Alone— 

i ee ere 48 96 12 24 
BREE iene Giendeen aauee 96 192 24 48 
ee 168 336 2 S4 
RRR ia.05-d divin we was weocens 280 560 70 140 
NN. iis chara 6 tine Sie armcers £20 840 105 210 
UE Ser errr os8O 1,160 145 290 
oe ae SOO 1,600 200 400 
SMR ied corenin.o4s oa aiald 1,060 2,120 265 530 
BO nok wcweweses de ewiains 1,420 2,540 355 710 

WASHINGTON, D. C 
For 1 to 12 water-closets, 4 in 
For 13 to 35 water-closets, 5 in. 
For 26 to 40 water-closets, 6 in. 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
For main soil-pipe from 6 water-closets or bathrooms, 4 in. 
For main soil-pipe from 6 to 10 bathrooms or water-closets, 5 in. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y 
For 1 to 30 fixtures, 4 in. 
For 30 to 50 fixtures, 5 in. 
For 51 or more fixtures, 6 in 
One water-closet is counted as 2 fixtures; one tub, or sink, ete., 

is counted as 1. 

ST.. PAUL; MINN. 
For main soil-pipe, not less than 4 in. 
For main soil-pipe for water-closets on 5 or more floors, 5 in. 
For main soil-pipe from more than 10 bathrooms, 6 in. 
Three-foot urinal trough or wash-sink, or 1 bath, basin, sink, 

or small fixture, is counted as 1 fixture; and 1 water-closet, 
pedestal urinal, or slop hopper, is counted as 2 fixtures. 

The above shows the sizes used in daily installations in various 
cities where local rulings govern, and all work is tested and 
inspected before being covered up by the other trades. 

Hot Water Heating—Cu. Ft. of Space Heated 

by 1 Sq. Ft. of Direct Radiation 

Residence Buildings— Cu. Ft. 
Living Rooms, one side exposed..........cececcecceees 25 to 30 
Living Rooms, two sideS expOsed........ccccccsecceves 25 to 27 
Living Rooms, three sides exposed...... PINE caer SN 20 to 25 
BION INS TOOTIB. isa os vince ccc cse canes ssevenevsseeenen 30 to 35 
PIAL DUI SL MOOIOE inca cc con sn cceuleeessstececanhhoee 20 to 30 
WOME oo cargaroas GAG orale be eR eeeSGRe Has es eeeeue 35 to 40 

Public Buildings— 
CN sal in care sce ere wieie Re wiarcon Mes eee serene neaneS 30to 40 
SRNL 5-5 o saa. esos diane a aise othe Soin RSE Ra Nw REE ey mee ee 30 to 40 
PRCGBCION AU OUTRO ood aso.e eielc res cea coins 6. Soest vine 40 to 60 
Assembly ‘Siatis: and CHRTCROS <6 <.s:6.00< 66.0 sdisicaoinninnae 60 to 100 

Indirect Hot Water Heating Data 

Sq. ft. of heating Area of cold Area of hot Size of 
surface air supply air flue register 
(water) (sq. in.) (sq. in.) (inches) 

26 36 48 8x12 
52 54 72 9x12 
78 i 96 10 x12 

104 90 120 12x15 
130 108 144 12x19 
156 126 168 14 x 22 
182 144 192 14 x 24 
208 162 216 16 x 20 
234 180 240 16 x 24 
260 198 264 20 x 20 
286 216 288 20 x 24 
312 234 312 20 x 24 

Length of Pipe Giving One Square Foot of 

Radiating Surface 

Size of Length per Size of Length per 
pipe sq. ft. pipe sq. ft. 

1 inch 36 inches 3% inch 12 inches 
1144 inch 28 inches 4 inch 11 inches 
114 inch 24 inches 4% inch 10 inches 
2 inch 20 inches 5 inch 9 inches 
2% inch 16 inches 6 inch 8 inches 
3 inch 13 inches 8 inch 6 inches 

Simple Rule for Computing Radiation for 

Steam and Hot Water Heating 

A quick, easily remembered and fairly accurate rule for com- 
puting the amount of radiation required for steam heating is the 
2-20-200 rule, as follows: 

Allow 1 square foot of radiation for each 2 square feet of 
outside door and glass area; 1 square foot of radiation for each 20 
square feet of exposed wall and ceiling area; and 1 square foot 
of radiation for each 200 cubic feet of air contents. If site is 
exposed to northern and western gales, add at least 20 per cent 
to radiation in rooms on the north and west. 

For hot water heating, add 60 per cent to the radiation re- 
quired for steam. For vapor heating, add 20 per cent to the 
amount required for steam. 

Estimating Size of Heating Boiler Required 

Add together the radiation required in all rooms and hallways 
and then add from 25 to 50 per cent for losses from pipes, 
depending on the size of the job. While 25 per cent will be 
sufficient on most jobs with 4,000 square feet or over of steam 
and 6,500 square feet or over of hot water column radiation, for 
jobs smaller than these 50 per cent must usually be added. 

Standard Dimensions of Wrought-Iron Welded Steam, Gas and Water Pipe 

Nominal Actual Actual 
internal, external, internal, Thickness, External, Internal 
inches inches inches inches inches inches 

ly, * 405 .27 .068 1.272 .848 
4 4 364 088 1.696 1.144 
oy 675 494 091 2.121 1.552 
yy 84 625 109 2.639 1.957 
34 105 824 113 3.299 2.589 

1 1.315 1.048 .134 4.151 3.292 
1% 1.66 1.38 14 5.215 4.335 
1% 1.9 1.611 .145 5.969 5.061 
2 2.375 2.067 .154 7.461 6.494 
2% 2.875 2.468 .204 9.032 7.753 
3 3.5 3.067 BY 4 yf 10.996 9.6386 
3% 4. 3.548 226 2.566 11.146 
4 4.5 4.026 .237 14.137 12.648 
4, 5. 4.508 246 15.708 14.162 
5 5.563 5.045 259 17.477 15.849 
6 6.625 6.065 .28 20.813 19.054 
7 7.625 7.023 .301 23.955 22.063 
8 8.625 7.982 322 27.096 25.076 
9 9.625 8.937 .344 30.238 28.076 

10 10.75 10.019 .366 33.772 31.477 
11 11.75 11. 375 36.914 34.558 
12 12.75 12. 75 40.055 37.7 

- Diameter ——————__ -— Circumference — Length of pipe Square Nominal Number 
per sq. ft. feet of — of threads Inside 
of external surface per perfoot, perinch diameter, 

Internal 
area, 8q. 
inches surface, ft. ft.in length pounds of screw inches 

0573 9.44 106 .24 27 
1041 7.075 141 42 18 
1917 5.657 177 56 18 

_ .BOAS 4.547 220 84 14 
5333 3.637 275 2.32 14 4 
S626 2.904 .344 1.67 11 1 

1.496 2.301 .434 2.24 11 1% 
2.038 2.01 497 2.68 11% 14 
3.356 1.608 .621 3.61 11 2 
1.784 1.328 753 5.74 8 2% 
7.388 1.091 .916 7.5 8 3 
9.887 955 1.047 9. 8 3% 
12.73 849 1.178 10.66 8 4 
15.961 764 1.309 12.49 8 4% 
19.99 .687 1.456 14.5 8 5 
28.888 ny 4 1.73 18.76 8 6 
38.738 501 1.996 23.27 8 7 
50.04 .443 2.256 28.18 8 8 
62.73 397 2.520 33.7 8 9 
78 839 B55 2814 40. 8 10 
95.033 325 3.076 45. 8 11 

113.098 .299 3.328 49. 8 12 
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Safe Loads in Pounds Uniformly Distributed for 

Common Sizes of Standard Steel I-Beams 

Safe loads below are figured for fibre stress of 16,000 pounds 
per square inch and include weight of beam. 

Distance 
Between — Standard I-Beams———— —— 
Supports 7-Inch 8-Inch 9-Ineh 10-Inch 
in Feet 15 Lbs. 18 Lbs. 21 Lbs. 25 Lbs. 
ee Py eer Sra, " «waicexe 9 ‘“Manane | | owen aon 
5 walle eral oases po | a a rr ir 
© ies 18,400 7 Sr a nn tee 
; eee 15,770 a ee oe 
, ae 13,800 18,960 yy | re 
| Raters pnt or 12,270 16,850 >) 5, nee Ce 
| rane eerernene 11,040 15,170 20,130 26,050 
RRA rene 10,040 13,790 18,300 23,680 
He oc races eA 9,200 12,640 16,770 21,710 
is. 8,490 11,670 15,480 20,040 
pee Seal ae 7,890 10,830 14,380 18,610 
pan Cre *7,360 10,110 13,420 17,360 
Pree ore ae *6,900 *9,480 12,580 16,280 
| rere. *8,920 11,840 15,320 
UN ORER etait Mee .. *6,130 *8,430 11,180 14,470 
p | CURR Reiirare alata . *5,810 *7,980 *10,590 13,710 
ds See a a oced *5,520 *7,580 *10,064 13,020 

*While safe at these spans, the deflection in each case will be 
greater than the allowable limit for plastered ceilings, which is 
1/360th of the span. 

Safe Loads in Pounds Uniformly Distributed for 

Common Sizes of Standard Steel I-Beams 

Safe loads below are figured for fibre stress of 16,000 pounds 
per square inch and include weight of beam. 

Distance : 
Standard I-Beams ——~ Between oo J 

Supports 12-Inch 15-Inech 
in Feet 31.5 Lbs. 42 Lbs 

58 oe ESOS SOE SAS RS HUE Dee 38,370 62,830 
i Ses at eae eere Pe eae ee ... 34,880 57,120 
5 SR a ele ye eons pane tare arya 31,970 52,360 
CR eee eer er ere cer 29,510 48,330 
OD eiaiy bS. bem ecd BUS Daeidcains Relates leone 27,400 44,880 
BN he ik ee cdl Ra SE Te RA EE RO 25,580 41,880 
ee eee are eerie re ear 23,980 39,270 
Maso 5 as aa wet we ot nds alae ene Mia 22,570 36,960 
Rar eee ae re banner egeinae ee emer. 21,310 34,900 
Rs Gio 8 ssiviak ork Mere weenie 20,190 33,070 
We Bee oe ace acle 5 6 erere Ss a 19,180 31,410 
DOW oo: Gia Fees oe Mita? Uwe US AGE Rowe OOS 18,270 29,920 
Se Sic er she op eco ¥s ate > Ww 6 lpearaae ale a aad eaetA 17,440 28,560 

MEE Sara ho ahaieiei as sores eae eee ees 16,680 27,320 
Ms nake 6 Gas BA oe Dee 15,990 26,180 
ED RiGio es SR aced ETE HR Re Oe aa ee *15,350 25,130 

*While safe at these spans, the deflection in each case will be 
greater than the allowable limit for plastered ceilings, which is 
1/360th of the span. 

Approximate Weight and Strength of. 

Manila Rope 

Manila, Sisal, New Zeland, and Jute Ropes weigh (about) alike. Tarred Hemp 
Cordage will weigh (about) one-fourth more. Manila is about 25 per cent stronger 
than Sisal. Working load about one-fourth of breaking strain. 

Strength of 
Circumference | Diameter | Weight of | Number of Feet and |New Manila 

in Inches in Inches | 1000 Feet Inches in One Pound Rope in 
in Pounds Pounds 

Feet Inches 
34 \Y 23 | 50 450 

1 46 33 | 33 | } 780 
1% % 42 25 1000 
1% 1% 52 | 19 | 1280 
1% % 74 | il 1760 
134 % 101 9 | 2400 
2 5% 132 7 3140 
24% 44 167 6 3970 
216 1% 207 5 | 4900 
234 % 250 4 5900 
3 297 3 } 6 7000 
3% 1% 349 2 10 8200 
3% 1% 405 2 4 9600 
3% 14 465 z 1 11000 
Q 1% 529 1 10 12500 
4\% 13% 597 1 8 14000 
44 1% 669 1 | 5 15800 
4% 1% 746 1 4 17600 
5 | 15¢ 826 1 2 19500 
5} 134 1000 1 23700 
6 1% 1190 en Ga” 28000 
6% 2 1291 9% 33000 
6% 2% 1397 8l4 38000 
t 24% 1620 7 44000 
7% 2% 1866 614 50000 
8 2% 2116 | 5% 60000 
84 234 2388 | 5 63000 
9 2% 2673 4% 67700 
9% 2983 = 70000 

10 3% 3306 | 35% 78000 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 631 

Safe Loads on Stud Partitions 

Weight and Strength Based on Actual Size Board Measure. 
Add Weight of Plaster or Ceiling. 

Single Plate Top and Bottom Included, Same Size as Studs. 
Safe Load Based on Studs Being Bridged at Center. 

Distance 
on Per Linear Foot of Partition 

Nominal Actual centers, Height, Safe load, Weight, Board 
size size inches’ feet pounds pounds feet 
2x4 154 x 3% 12 8 3723 16.30 6.66 

sa as pe: 10 3180 19.56 8.00 
ae - = 12 2631 22.82 9.33 
$ 5 16 8 2793 13.04 5.33 
< ¢ . 10 2385 15.50 6.33 
oo = = 12 1974 18.75 7.66 

2x6 154 x 5% 12 8S 5767 25.30 10.00 
“ - “ 10 4926 30.56 12.00 
is #e by 12 4076 35.42 14.00 

i ee 16 8 326 20.24 8.00 
A = sn 10 3699 24.03 9.50 

pe " si i 3057 27.83 11.00 
x6 24%x5% 12 8 79 34.30 12.50 

ay is 10 8250 41.16 15.00 
: = a 12 7422 48.02 17.50 
a a 16 8 6808 27.44 10.00 
- “s se: 10 6187 32.59 12.00 
sia . = 12 5566 37.73 13.75 

3x6 2% x5% 12 8 11823 42.00 15.00 
_ - ; 10 10992 50.40 18.00 
ie ie Nie 12 10175 59.80 21.00 
we . 16 8 8868 33.60 12.00 
ee “ 10 8244 39.90 14.25 
5 _ * 12 7630 46.20 16.50 

2x8 1% x 7144 12 8 7692 33.80 13.33 
‘e s = 10 6570 40.56 16.00 
5 a 2 12 5436 47.32 18.66 
za : > 14 4315 54.08 21.33 
‘ . 16 8 5769 27.04 10.66 
¥ * 10 4927 32.11 12.66 
; ‘ 12 4077 37.18 4.66 

= :3 14 3236 42.25 16.66 
2% x8 24,x7% 12 8 12382 46.80 16.66 

: 10 11252 56.16 20.00 
: oe " 12 10122 65.52 23.33 
‘ “ " 14 9008 74.88 26.66 
. "7 16 8 9286 37.44 13.33 

a - 10 8439 44.46 15.83 
‘ 12 7591 51.48 18.33 

— = en 14 6756 58.50 20.83 
3x8 2% x7% 12 8 16124 57.20 20.00 

: “5 10 14990 68.64 24.00 
: , 12 13877 80.08 28.00 

s 14 12743 91.52 32.00 
ms es 16 8 12093 45.76 16.00 
~ = 10 11242 54.34 19.00 
. 7 i 12 10408 62.92 32.00 
i : . 14 9557 71.50 25.00 

Miscellaneous 

To Drill Hardened Steel. Cover your steel with melted bees- 
wax; when coated and cold, make a hole in the wax with a fine 
pointed needle or other article the size of holes you require, put 
a drop of strong nitric acid upon it; after an hour rinse off and 
apply again; it will gradually eat through. A mixture of one 
ounce of sulphate of copper, 4% ounce of alum, % teaspoonful of 
powdered salt, one gill vinegar and 20 drops of nitric acid will 
make a hole in steel that is too hard to cut or file easily. 

A small hole drilled at the end of a crack in sheet steel will 
stop it from growing longer. 

To Sharpen Reamers. Use a stone on face and top of cutting 
edge, taking care to keep stone perfectly flat. 

To Temper Steel on One Edge Only. Dip the edge to be tem- 
pered into hot lead until proper color; then temper in ordinary 
fashion. 

Annealing Steel. For small pieces of steel take a piece of gas 
pipe two or three inches in diameter and put the pieces in it, 
first heating one end of the pipe and drawing it together, leav- 
ing the other end open to look into. When the pieces are of a 
cherry red, cover the fire with sawdust; use a charcoal fire, and 
leave the steel in over night. 

In Turning Stvel or Other Hard Metal. Use a drop composed 
of petroleum, two parts, and turpentine, one part. This will 
insure easy cutting and perfect tools when otherwise the work 
would stop, owing to the breakage of tools from the severe strain. 

To Clean Rusty Steel. Mix ten parts of tin putty, eight parts 
of prepared Buck’s-horn and twenty-five parts of Spirit of Wine 
to a paste. Cleanse the steel with this preparation; finally rub 
off with soft blotting paper. Immerse the articles in kerosene 
oil for some time and the rust will loosen and come off easily. 

Ammonia Citrate takes rust and oxides off iron without attack- 
ing the iron. 
To Clean Zinc. Rub with a piece of cotton cloth dipped in kero- 

sene, afterwards with a dry cloth. 

TO COPPER IRON OR ZINC 
Brine water, three quarts; Sulphate of Copper, one pound. 

Mix, immerse the article, anc ‘et it remain till the color suits. 
Then wash and dry in sawdust. 

TO LOOSEN A SCREW THAT IS RUSTED IN IRON OR WOOD 
Heat a piece of iron and then place it against the head of the 

screw: the heat will cause the screw to expand and break the 
rust; let it cool off, and the screw will contract again, and will 
then be easily removed. 
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Steel Beams 

Bending Moments and Deflections for Beams of Uniform Section 

The following formulae are taken from the Handbook 

of the Cambria Steel Company: 
W = Total Load, in pounds, uniformly distributed, including 

the weight of beam. , 
W, = Total Superimposed or Live Load, in pounds, uni- 
— distributed. 

Total Weight of Beam or Dead Load, in pounds, uni- 
formly distributed. ; 

f 1,?2,P3 = Loads, in pounds, concentrated at any point. 
M = Koel Bending Moment, in inch-pounds. 

Myw!, Mp = Bending Moments, 
Wi and P, respectively. 

I Moment of Inertia, in in 

in inch-pounds, due to Weights 

ches#. 
l= Length of Span, in inches. 
E = Modulus of Elasticity, in pounds per square inch = 29,- 

000,000 for steel. 
Ws; = Total Safe Load, in pounds, uniformly distributed, includ- 

ing weight of beam = Total Safe Load of Tables. 
The ordinates in diagrams 

make Wo in formulae equal te 

give the bending moments for 
corresponding points on beam. or superimposed load only, 

» zero. 

(1) Beam Supported at both ends | 
ormly Loaded. Safe Superimposed Load, in Ibs., uni- 

formly distributed, W’, =W,—W:. 
Maximum Bending Moment at middle 

A WwW W?)! 
of beam = M = ™ = Wwe an 

Maximum Shear at points of support 
a WV Wit Ws, 

2 2 

and Un 

. ‘ 5 WI Maximum deflection = a a = 
, for Total Load a 6 Wi+Wal 

Draw parabola having M = 3 384 EI 

(2) Beam Supported at both ends 
with Load Concentrated 

at the Middle. Safe Superimposed a. in Ibs., con- 
centrated, P, = — ee 

Maximum Bending Moment at middle 
2 of beam = M= 7 +-3-- 

Maximum Shear at points of support = 
Ve “9 

Diagram for Superimposed Loa dm 
. ae Pe. 5 Walt 

48EI +3 384 EI Draw triangle having M, Max. Deflection = 
Diagram, Dead Load, similar to Case(1)! 
(3) Beam fixed atone end, Unsu 

posted. at the other an Safe Superimposed: Load, in Ibs., uni- 
| niformly Loaded. formly distributed, W’, = — — W:. M, , 4 

‘ 
S ‘ H Maximum Bending Moment at point of 

XS eile — Wi +W V2) 1 J) p) J) J) Pppo 2 2 

--------- ]---------» Maximum Shear at point of support = 
Ys W = W:i+ Ws. 
Diagram for Total Load .— cw wot 

‘ wi Vi b Draw Parabola having M 2 Max. Deflection = sei SEIT 

(7) Beam Supported at bothends 
with Loads Concentrated 
at various Points. 

The total bending moment at any 
point produced by all the weights is 
equal to the sum of the moments at 
that point produced by each of the 
weights separately. 

Diagram for Dead Load similar to 
Case (1). 

The Maximum Bending Moment occurs 
at the point where the vertical shear 
equals zero and will be at one of the 
loads P, P:, or Ps depending upon their 
amounts and spacing if W: is neglected. 

Let R = Reaction at Left Support. 

Bending Moment at P = 
obTia we Wsa? 

4 21 
Bending Moment at P; = 

My: = Ra: — [W224 p (a: — a)]- 

Bending side at Ps= M,:= Ra:— 

[22% + Pi (as — a) + P (as—a)]- 

Shear or Reaction at Left Support = 
P:b2+Pib1+Pb , Ws 
— ee 
Shear or Reaction at Right Support = 

Pea: + Pia +Pa , Ws ieee pinmteds ms 

Diagram for Superimposed Load:— 
Draw as in Case (5) the Ordinates FC, 
GD and HE representing the bending 
moments due to loads P, P; and Ps re. 
spectively. Produce FC to P, making PC 
= FC + IC + JC; GD to Q, making 
QD =GD + KD +LD;and HEtoR, 
making RE = HE + ME+NE. Join 
the points A, P, Q, R and B, then the 
ordinates between A B and polygon A P 
QRB will represent the bending moments 
for corresponding points on beam. 

(4) Beam fixed at one end, and 
Unsupported at other, with 

Load Concentrated 
Safe Superimposed Load, in Ibs., con- 

at the free end. | centrated, P, = : W, — 4Ws 
8 

Maximum Bending Moment at point of 
support = Pl + 

Maximum Shear at point of support = 
+ Wz. 

Diagram for Superimposed _— — PI wl? 
Draw triangle having M, = PI. Maximum Deflection = —— + —- 

Diagram, Dead Load, similar to Case(3) 8EI ~ 8El 
Safe Superimposed Load, in lbs., con- 

(6) Beam Supported at both ends i, 12 — 4a W2 (1 — a) 
with Load Concentrated at | ©entrated, P, = —--——-__-— 8ab 

Maximum Bending Moment under load any point. 
_ 2(2 Pb + Wal — Waa) 

21 Pb , W: 
Max. Shecrat Sup. neara = —t>" 

Max. Shearat Sup. near b= Pa, Ws 3. 
Deflection at peer x from left sup- 

al — a? Pt cadedin~aodes ae. BS eget. ve 
Y pape nme | Meee a 

— S Ws/. f2al— at 318 
Diagram for Superimposed Load :— [Pp +> (5 _ tan <3" 21) | 

r - Pab 5 
Deny winee heviag , < & x= er. = Distance, from left 

Diagram, Dead Load,similarto Case(1)| support, of point of maximum deflection 
| for superimposed load. 

(6) pao pe ae at both ends Safe Superimposed lowe. in me. -» con- thtwo ymmotrical Loads. : V1 — Wal 
ie: centrated, each, A = -—-—__—— 

: Mei ' Mp} Maximum Sune Moment at center 
—" ? W: : Qp Qp ' of beam = Pa + 8 

am | Maximum Shear at points of support = 
Ufa --B- -> K--é iS 2P +Ws Ufg-——-- ---| --------- SS nd te Hi 
UW IS 

- ger a Deflection = Diagram for Superimposed Load: a 5 Wall 
Draw trapezoid having Mp = Pa. (312 - 4a? 2) eee 

Diagram, Dead Load, similartoCase(1) Po Ei 384 EI 

(8) Beam Fixed at both ends and 
Uniformly Loaded. 

ieee for. Total Load 4 AW 
+ Also A A’ 

parallel to base and at a distance 
» Ww M 13" 

between the parabola and line A A’ 
are the moments for corresponding 
points on beam. 

parabola having M = 

The Vertical distances 

| of support = 

Safe Superimposed Load, in Ibs., uni- 
formly distributed, W’, = $W, — Ws. _ 
Distance of points of contra-flexure 

from supports = .2113]. 
Maximum Bending Moment * point: 

WI _ (Wi + Wa) 1 
12 12 

Bending Moment at middle of beam = 
Wi _ (Wi + Wa)! 
24 24 
Maximum Shear at points of support = 

Wi ave: ~— 
= oe 

: wis Maximum Deflection 38451 
(Wi + W2) 1s 

384EL 

(9) Beam Fixed at both ends 
with Load Concentrated at 
the Middle. 

4 : 4 tae oe . 
YY 1 : s Wf S 

Diagram for Superimposed Load :— 
Draw triangle having M = a Also 
AA’ parallel to Lase and at a distance 
M’= 3 The Vertical distances be- 
tween the triangle and line AA are 
the moments forcorresponding points 
on beam. 
Diagram for Dead Load similar to 

Case (8). 

Safe Superimposed oo in Ibs., con- 
centrated, P, = W, 

Distance of points of contra-flexure 
from supports = jl. 

Maximum Bending Moment at points 

of support = 3 + 5 : 

wa Moment at middle of beam = nl 

ee 

Maximum Shear af points of support = 
ws * 
2 

P r PI Maximum Deflection = jpop; + 

wat 
384EI 

2 Oe ERRNO RA > 

’ 



Rules Relative to the Circle 

Find Circumference: 
Multiply diamet ter by 
or divide 
Find Diameter: 
Multiply circumfe rence by 
or divide . 
Find Radius: 
Multiply circumference by 
or divide 

3.1416, 
0.3185. 

0.3183, 
3.1416. 

0.15915, 
6.28318. 

To Find Side of an Inscribed Square: 
Multiply diameter by 0.7071, 
or multiply circumference by 0.2251, 
** divide a “© 4.4428, 

To Find Side of an Equal Square: 
Multiply diameter by 0.8862 
or divide 1.284, 

multiply circumference by 0.2821, 
** divide - © 3.546. 

Square, 
A side multiplied by 1.1442 equals diameter of its circum 

Te = 

250 
300 
50 
400 
450 
DOO 
doo 
600 

625 
16 
10 

640 
36 square miles or 6 miles square 

or ~ 

seribing circle. 
A side multiplied by 4.443 equals circumference of its 
scribing circle. 
A side multiplied by 1.128 equals diameter of an equal circle. 
A side multiplied by 3.547 equals circumference of an equal 
circle. 
Square inches multiplied by 
equal circle. 
Find the Area of « Circle: 
Multiply circumference by one 
or multiply the square of diameter by 

‘* circumference by 
1, diameter 

circum 

equal circle inches of an 979 io 

quarter of the diameter, 
O.7S54, 
0.07958, 
3.1416 “ ““ “ se “ 

Find the Surface of a Sphere or Globe: 
Multiply the diameter by the circumference, 
or multiply the square of diameter by 3.1416, 

= four times the square of radius by 3.1416. 
Find the Weight of Brass and Copper Sheets, Rods, and Bars: 
Ascertain the number of cubic inches in piece and multiply 
same by weight per cubic inch 
Copper, 0.3212. 
Brass, 0.2972. 
Or multiply the length by the breadth (in feet) and product 
by weight in pounds per square foot. 

Table of Square Roots 

Sq. Root No. Sq. Root No. Sq. Root No. Sq. Root 
5. 650 25.46 1400 37.42 2600 50.99 
7.071 700 26.46 1450 38.08 2700 51.95 
8.66 TV 27.39 1500 38. fc 3 2800 52.91 

10.00 SOO 28. 28 1550 39.37 2900 53.89 
11.18 S50 29.15 1600 40.00 3000 54.77 
2.25 900 30.00 1650 40.62 3200 56.57 

13.23 950 30.82 1700 41.23 3400 58.30 
1000 31.62 1800 42.43 3600 60.00 
1050 32.40 1900 43.59 3800 61.64 
1100 33.16 2000 44. i 4000 638.24 
1150 33.91 2100 45.8 4200 64.80 
1200 34.64 2200 46.90 4400 66.32 
1250 35.36 2300 47.95 4600 67.82 
1300 36.06 2400 48.99 4800 69.28 
1350 36.74 2500 50.00 5000 70.72 

Surveyors’ Square Measure 

HQUSTG TARE o6scccide haces 1 square rod 
vi WER fic kee ecewkwee 1 _ chain, 

QUNING Bo in eee siccnees 1 acre. 
IIE ore ana ong 8 4 eR ies a onaie ote 1 square mile 

1 township 

Surveyors’ Long Measure 

Cle IOORES oi. cce ee Cetra ccavivues 1 link. 
BEM orcas sce bao ce eee ROA 1 pole. 
SERRE (ate shicoral os artis Cee Views 1 chain. 100 

10 chains 
8 furlongs 

Used by 

1 furlong 
1 mile 
ete., in civil surveyors, engineers, measuring distances 

Life of Parts, and Depreciation, in a 

Wood Frame House 

Average Annual 
Life Depreciation 
Years Per Cent 

Pigstering: .....020 + 20 5 
Painting, outside . 4 5 20 
Painting, inside .. oy 7 14 
Shingles aiiie Rate aha 16 6 
CORMIER sccés cee. - : ee 2% 
Weatherboarding ... ; 30 Bly 
Shesthing§ ..<<s.«: seeiaie ‘ nO 2 
PGE 6< ca hain e's 20 5 
Flooring (entirely ci irpe ted).. 4) 2, 
Doors, complete ............ 30 3h 
Windows, complete ...... , 30 3h 
Stairs and newels...... ee, By 
LT eee eco . 40 2, 
Building Hardware .... aaa ae 5 
Outside blinds .......... ee a 
Sills and floor joists...... - 15 4 
poe a) ey | 2 
Porches re wna 5 

Mensuration Tables, Etc. 
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Linear Measure 

1 hairs breadth 
barleyeorns (lengthwise) 

92 inches 
12 inches 
3 feet 
9% yards 
t pele | Sra 

10 chains 
S furlongs 

3 miles (nautical)... 
BOs Gases ewes eteuwes 
1 nail (cloth measure).......... 
PPAR css ccccivccsneecens cs 
1 hand (used for height of 

MeN on aces 55, mecedscr avedtnw Ala 
2 OOOO ae cndecks 
ie ae 
1 pace (military) 
1 pace (common) 
1 Scotch ell 
1 vara eel 
1 English ell ... 
1 fathom 
1 cable's 
1 “knot” 
1 degree of 
1 degree of 
1 degree of 

length 

equator. 
equator. 
meridian... 

1 degree of meridian.. 
1.1527 statute miles.... 

6OS6.07 feet 

W280 feet 

-1 mile= 

1/4S inch. 
1 inch. 

=1 link. 
1 foot — 0.3048 metre. 
1 yard = 0.91458 metre 
1 rod. perch, or pole. 

-1 chain. 
1 furlong. 

= 1.6093 kilometres 
5280 feet. 

1 league. 
- 1/12 inch. 
2% inches. 
3 inches. 

4 inches. 
9% inches. 
1S inches. 
2%, feet. 

fee t. 
7.06 inches. 
3.3 inches. 

45 inches. 
6 feet. 
120 fathoms. 
6082.66 feet. 
69.1613 statute miles. 
60 geographical miles 
69.046 statute miles. 
59.899 geographical miles 
1 geographical mile. 
1 minute of longitude 1 

nautical mile. 
1 statute mile. 

» ? 7 o Do oe 

Circular Measure 

fi) seconds 
iO minutes 
B0 degrees 
12 signs 

.-1 minute 

.1 degree 
wine ede e eee 1 sign 

wendie als 1 circle or circumference 

Cubic Measure 

1.728 cubie ) 27 cubie 
WIGNER. ch cdecdenreodndaadenes 1 cubic foot 

WOUCi cs lesadadyernedeusoweee ---l cubie yard 

Square Measure 

144 square inches 
square feet : 

301% square yards. 
1) square rods 
f roods 

C40 acres 
34 square miles 

square foot 
square yard 
square rod 
rood 
acre 
square mile 
township 

Decimal Equivalents of Common Fractions 

ls 0625 %= .5625 
ie 125 54=.625 
14 =.1875 ‘4 6875 
6=.29 34=.75 

M4 = 3125 is = .8125 
ie 375 8 875 

lo= .4375 4 9375 
\ 5 

rWELFTHS 
1/12= .083% 7/12 583% 
2 /12=:.1657 8 /12=.5s67 
} /12= .2500 9/12= .7500 
$ /12= 333% 10 /12= 833% 
5 /12=, 4167 11/12= .9137 
6 12=.5000 

Miscellaneous Data 

FORCE 

Description 

OF 

Miles 
per hour 

Hardly perceptible... 1 

Just perceptible. } - 

Gentle breeze... 4 ’ 

Pleasant breeze. . j10 (15 

Brisk gale... eo -~? 

High wind... ; oe oe 

Very high wind.. eo i oo? 

Storm A) 

Great storm ) 60 (70 

: p { 80 ane or eye "eee Ilurricane or cyclone ) 100 

THE WIND 
Force in 

Feet per Feet per Ibs. per 
minute second sq. foot 

SS 1.47 0.005 

176 2.93 0.02 
204 4.4 0.044 

$52 5.87 0.079 
$40) 7.35 0.122 

SSO 14.67 0.492 
1,320 22 1.107 

1,760 29.3 1.968 
2,200 6.6 3.075 

2,640 +4 4.428 
3,080 51.3 6.027 

3,220 58.6 7.872 
3,960 66 9.963 

4,400 73.3 12.300 

5,280 88 17.712 
6,160 102 24.108 

7,040 117.é 31.488 
8,800 146.6 49.200 



Standard Lumber Abbreviations 

HE Forest Products Laboratory of the U. S. Forest 

Service recommends as standard the following abbrevia- 

tions of terms used by the lumber industry. Most of the 

forms given correspond to those already in common use. In 

a few cases new abbreviations have been suggested where the 

old forms overlapped or were misleading. 

AD—Air-dried. 

a. 1—All lengths. 

av.—Average. 

av. w.—Average width. 

av. 1—Average length. 

a. w.—All widths. 

B1S—Beaded one side. 

B2S—Beaded two sides. 

BBS—Box bark strips. 

bd.—Board. 

bd. ft.—Board foot. 

bdl.—Bundle. 

bdl. bk. s—Bundle bark strips. 

Bev.—Bevelled. 

B/L—Bill of lading. 

b. m.—Board (foot) measure. 

Btr.—Better. Also Bet. 

c. i. f.—Cost, insurance, and 

freight. 
c. i. f. e—Cost, 

freight, and exchange. 

Clg.—Ceiling. Also C/G and 

Ceil. 

Clr—Clear. Also Cl. 

Com.—Common. 
Coop.—Cooperage (stock). 

CM—Center matched; i. e., 

the tongue and groove joints 

are worked along the cen- 
ter of the edges of the piece. 

Csg—Casing. Also C/S. 

Ctg.—Crating. 

cu. ft—Cubic foot. 
Cust—Custom (sawed). 

D&CM—Dressed (one or two 

sides) and center matched. 

D&H—Dressed and headed; 

i. e., dressed one or 

sides and worked to tongue 

insurance, 

two 

and groove joints on both 

the edges and the ends. 

D&M—Dressed and matched ; 
i. e., dressed one or two 

sides and tongued = and 

grooved on the edges. The 

match may 

standard. 

D&SM—Dressed (one or two 

sides), standard matched. 

D2S&CM—Dressed two sides, 

center matched. 

D2S&M—Dressed 
and (center or 

matched. 

D2S&SM—Dressed two sides 

and standard matched. 

Dim.—Dimension. 
D. S—Drop siding. Also 

D/S. Synonymous with 

cove siding (C. S.), novelty 

siding (N. S. and Nov. 

Sdg.), and German siding 

c& S.). 

be center or 

two. sides 

standard ) 

E—Edge. Also Ed. and Edg. 

E&CB1S—Edge and _ center 

bead one side; i. e., sur- 

faced one or two sides and 

with a longitudinal edge and 

center bead on a surfaced 

face. Also B&CBIS. 
E&CB2S—Edge and _ center 

bead two sides; i. e., all 

four surfaced and 

with a longitudinal edge and 

center bead on the 

faces. Also B&CB2S. 

ECM—Ends center matched. 

E&CV1S—Edge and center V 

one side. Also V&CVI1S. 

E&CV2S—Edge and center V 

two sides. Also V&CVZ2S. 

EM—End matched — either 

center or standard. 

ESM—Ends 

matched. 

sides 

two 

standard 

exp.—Export (lumber or tim- 

ber). 

f. bk.—Flat back. 

FAS—First 

combined grade of the two 

upper grades of hardwoods. 

f. a. s. vessel (named port).— 

Free along side vessel at a 

named port. 
Fcty—Factory 

Also Fact. 

F. G—Flat grain. 

mous with © slash 

(S. G.) and plain 

P::S.}. 

‘lg.—F looring. 

and Seconds—a 

(lumber). 

Synony- 
grain 

sawed 

Also F/G. 

f. o. b. (named point).—Free 
on board at a named ship- 

ping point. 

f. o. k—Free of knots. 

f. o. w.—First open water. 

Frm.—Framing. 

ft—Foot or feet. 
ft. b. m.—Feet board measure. 

ft. s. m.—Feet surface meas- 

ure. 

Furn.—Furniture (stock). 

G. R.—Grooved roofing. 

h. bk.—Hollow back. 

Hdl.—Handle (stock). 

hdwd.—Hardwood. 

Hrt.—Heart. 

Hrtwd.—Heartwood. 

Is&2s—Ones and twos —a 

combined grade of the hard- 

wood grades of Firsts and 

Seconds. 

Imp!].—Implement (stock) 

Also two in.—Inch or inches. 

accent marks (”). 

Handy Reference Data 

KD—Kiln-dried. Also K/D. 

k. d—Knocked down. 

Ibr.—Lumber. 

l. c. 1—Less carload lots. 

Igth.—Length. 

Igr.—Longer. 
lin. ft—Lineal foot; i. e., 12 

inches. 
Lng.—Lining. 

LR—Log run. 
LR, MCO.— Log 

culls out. 
Lth.—Lath. 

M—Thousand. 

M b. m.—Thousand 

board measure. 

MCO—Mill culls out. 

Merch.—Merchantable. 

m. 1.—Mixed lengths. 

Mldg.—Moulding. 

MR—Mill run. 

M s. 

surface measure. 

m. w.—Mixed widths. 

No.—Number. 

Ord.—Order. 

P.—Planed — used _ synony- 

mously with dressed and 

surfaced as P2S&M, mean- 

ing planed two sides and 

matched. 

Pat.—Pattern. 

Pky.—Pecky. 

Pn.—Partition. 

run, mill 

( feet) 

m.— Thousand (feet) 

Also Part’n. 

Prod.—Production. Also 

Prod’n. 

Ptd.—Quartered—when re- 

ferring to hardwoods. Also 

see V. G. 

rdm.—Random. 
res.—Resawed. 

Rfg—Roofing. 

Rfrs.—Roofers. 

rip.—Ripped. 

r. 1.—Random lengths. 

rnd.—Round. Also rd. 

R. Sdg.—Rustic siding. 

r. w.—Random widths. 

S&E—Surfaced one side and 

edge. 

S1E—Surfaced one edge. 

S2E—Surfaced two edges. 

S1S—Surfaced one side. 
S2S—Surfaced two sides. 

S$1S1E—Surfaced one side 

and one edge. 

S2S1E—Surfaced two sides 

and one edge. 

S1S2E—Surfaced one side 

and two edges. 

S4S—Surtaced four sides. 

S4SCS—Surfaced four sides 

with a calking seam on each 

edge. 

S&CM—Sur faced (one or two 

sides) and center matched. 

S&M—Sur faced and matched; 

i. e., surfaced one or two 

sides and tongued and 

The grooved on the edges. 

match may be center or 

standard. 

S&SM—Sur faced (one or two 

sides) and standard 

matched. 

S2S&CM—Sur faced two sides 

and center matched. 

S2S&M—Sur faced two sides 

and (center or standard) 

matched. 

S2S&SM—Sur faced two sides 

and standard matched. 

Sap.—Sapwood. 

SB—Standard bead. 

Sd.—Seasoned. 

Sdg.—Siding. Also Sidg. and 

S/G. 

Sel.—Select. 

S. E. Sdg.—Square-edge sid- 

ing. 

s. f£.—Surface foot; 1. e, an 

area of one square foot. 

Sftwd.—Softwood. 

Sh. D.—Shipping dry. 

Ship.—Shipment or shipments. 

Shlp.—Shiplap. Also S-Land 

Srl. 

s. m.—Surface measure. 

Synonymous with face 

measure (f. m.). 

SM—Standard matched. 

smkd.—Smoked (dried). 

smk. stnd.—Smoke stained. 

s. n. d—Sap no defect. 

snd.—Sound. 

sq.—Square. 

Sq. E&S—Square edged and 

sound. 

Sqrs.—Squares. 

Std.—Standard. 

stnd.—Stained. 

stk.—Stock. 

Stp.—Stepping. 

S. W.—Sound wormy. 
T&G—Tongued and grooved. 

TB&S—Top, bottom, and 

sides. 

Tbrs.—Timbers. 
V1S—V one side, i. e., a 

longitudinal V-shaped 

groove on one face of a 

piece of lumber. 

V2S—V two sides, i. e, a 

longitudinal V-shaped 
groove on two faces of a 

piece of lumber. 

V. G—Vertical grain. Syn- 

onymous with edge grain 

(E. G.), comb - grain, 

(C. G.), quarter-sawed 

(Q. S.), quartered (Qtd.), 

and rift-sawed (R. S.). 

w. a. 1.—Wider, all lengths. 

Wth.—Width. 

wdr.—Wider. 
Wen.—Wagon (stock). 

wt.—Weight. 
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Roof Pitches and Degrees 

method of determining angles on the steel square 

will be found extremely practical and helpful. Read 

the following explanation carefully. 

The fractional pitch lines for the common rafter are 

shown for each inch in rise up to the full pitch, and their 
lengths are expressed in decimal figures to the one-hun- 

dredth part of an inch, while to the right of the blade the 

same is expressed for the corresponding octagon and for 

the common hip or valley for a square-cornered building, 

which are reckoned from 13 to 17 on the tongue respectively. 

T HE accompanying diagram showing an easy practical 

Fe However, neither is absolutely correct, though near enough 

is as far as the cuts are concerned. The greater deviation is 

‘ in the hip for the square-cornered building. It lacks .0295 

of being 17 inches and represents the run of the hip to a 

12-inch run of the common rafter. Its true length being 

16.97.05 inches, this is the length from which we have 

reckoned for the lengths of the hips instead of 17, as is the 

usual custom. This may seem a trifling difference, and so 
it is in a short run and low pitches; but suppose it is for 

iron construction. To begin with, the shortage of each foot 

in run with the common rafter is .0295 of an inch; added 
to this the gain it would have in the pitch, which would 

be .015 of an inch by the time it got up to the full pitch for 

the common rafter; and this added to the .0295 to start with 

would be a difference of .0445 of an inch to the foot in run 

‘ with the common rafter. Now suppose the run to be 18 
feet; 18 X .0445= .8+, or 19/24 of an inch difference. Or, 

if no account was made of the gain in pitch, the .0295 of 

an inch in the run would amount to over half an inch in 

the length of the hip alone. This is a common error and 

while it is not much and probably would never the noticed 

in wood construction, it is well to know this discrepancy 

and guard against it when the occasion demands. For 
that reason we give the correct amounts. 

The shortage in the octagon is not so pronounced. In- 

stead of it being in the run, it is the tangent that is lacking 

the same amount, it being 4.9705 instead of 5 inches. This 

DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS 
OF ONE INCH. 

100 ONE 
-96 23/24 
92 LU 1/2 

: .87 LU 7/6 
.63 || 5/6 
-79 | 19/24 
.75 U 3A 

: 71 [17/24 
-67 Li 2/3 
» Gee EL S 
58 [I oie a 3 - 
. 54 | 13/24 >.) a, * 
.50 LL 12 2 R 
46 I /24 
42 U 5/2 
.37 LU 3/6 
33 1/73 
.29 LU 7/24 
.25 LL 1/4 
.2! LI} 5/e4 
17 LU If6 
.13 LL 1/8 
.08 | i /i2 

M4 04 L 1/24 
.00 

coming as it does cannot affect the length of the rafter 
nearly so much as in the above. 

In connection with this illustration we also give a table 

of decimal equivalents to the one-twenty-fourth part of an 

inch for convenience in finding their value in common 
fractions. 

e 
al ad 

zz z z 
o> o> 
oe + ¢ 
<°o r° 
o2 of 
om Cz 

27.29: 29.36 

26.42! 28.55 

25.55} 27.76 

24.70; 26.98 

23.85 | 26.2! 
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Mahoning Metal Lath is an ex- 
cellent base for guaranteed plaster 
work. It helps you greatly because 
the sheets are absolutely flat and 
rigid with straight parallel sides. 
Mahoning’s small, uniformly ex- 
panded mesh easily takes from 
the trowel the necessary minimum 
of mortar to make a perfect plas- 
ter job. Adapted to all types of 
interior plastering and especially 
easy to erect as a base for orna- 
mental plaster cornices, arches, 
column capitals, mouldings and 
other intricate work. Manufac- 
tured from the best grade open 
hearth steel, furnished painted 
black; copper bearing steel 
painted red; and galvanized. 

Zee Self-furring Lath. Saves cost 
of extra material and labor re- 
quired to erect furring. Especially 
recommended for overcoating old 
residences. Zee lath costs the 
same as Mahoning which makes it 
the logical lath to use where Ma- 
honing and furring strips would 
otherwise be needed. Eliminates 
cost of extending door and window 
frames since the thickness of the 
lath and stucco equals old clap- 
board thickness. Zee lath is also 
recommended for  back-plastered 
stucco work. 

Parker Corner Bead, the original 
rail type corner bead, is  pre- 
ferred by many of the best men 
in the country. Construction is 
such that plaster fastens itself on 
both sides of bead and back of it, 
forming a solid corner with a 
steel reinforcement. This bead is 
erected with galvanized clips, one 
clip being furnished with each 
foot of bead. Clips hold the bead 
firm an@ true. 

Ideal Rib Lath is easy to plaster. 
It is not only rigid with the ribs 
but also has great cross rigidity 
due to the peculiar twist of 
strands. Just enough resiliency 
to take plaster from trowel prop- 
erly. Twist gives a strong key to 
even a thin scratch coat. Perfect 
results with economy. 

Wy ees 

SH 

Protex Corner Bead has great 
rigidity, wide fastening surface and 
is put up easily and quickly. 
Reinforces as well as protects the 
corner. Its wide wings produce 
well formed keys of plaster all 
around the nose. Its crosswise- 
lengthwise rigidity eliminates all 
possibility of buckling or twisting 
in erection. 

Youngstown Corner Bead is the 
most rigid wing type bead made. 
Comes absolutely straight and 
true. Great savings in erection 
costs. Provides true guide line 
for the finished plaster; actually 
saves money over a hand-turned 
corner, 

Sharon Base Bead gives a neat, 
clearly defined line to guide the 
workman, makes an ideal ground 
for both plasterer and cement 
man; keeps cement from staining 
the plaster. A great time and 
labor saver, assuring an entirely 
satisfactory job. 

YPS Means Quality— 

Materials and Service 

Choose 

Quality 

FIREPROOFING 

UILDERS all over the 

country expect certain 

things in every product identi- 

fied with the YPS Oval—and 

of those things, “quality” is the 

leader. 

It is a matter of pride with the 

Youngstown Pressed Steel 

Company that its products first 

of all may be known as Quality 

Products. And so they will be! 

Each YPS product is always 

composed of materials of the 

highest grade — something 

builders know they can depend 

on—something that helps pro- 

duce finished jobs of which you 

The Youngstown 

164 University Road, 

New York Philadelphia 
Los Angeles 

Just Off The Press 

—The latest edition 

of the YPS Fire- 

proofing Catalog is 

ready. Gives com- 

plete specifications 

on ALL YPS fre- 

proofing products. A 

copy should be in 

your office. Write or 

use the coupon. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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JOISTS 

HE BATES EXPANDED JOIST is made 

jr one piece of steel. It does not depend 

upon welds, rivets or bolts for its struc- 

tural strength. Architects and engineers will 

appreciate the advantages which this new joist 

BATES offers. 

EXPANDED JOISTS The Joists are made from new billet, open 

hearth, structural steel. The process of manu- 

facture tests the steel of each joist automatically, 

assuring the purchaser that each joist will func- 

tion as designed. 

The expanded web of the joist is open. . All 

plumbing, heating and wiring pipes and conduits 

can be run in straight lines. 

ONE PIECE OF STEEL Furring down of the ceiling is eliminated. 

Ceiling lath can be fastened directly to the 

bottom flanges of the joist. 

Bates Joists are furnished in 8”, 10”, 12” and 

14” depths, and in any desired lengths up to 35’. 
The Expanded Section is cov- ‘ aah ne : 

Each joist has a 9” variable length. ered by basic commodity and 
process patents, owned, con- 

trolled and operated under ex- 
clusively by this company. been used for many years in industrial railway 

and municipal pole installations—in all parts of 
Som? j J j Da ail im_} ! hy C - . . . | | re " ¥ rm z tx - 
| Jates Froandes J toe | russ 6. the world. The Bates Expanded Joist is just 

Poe er oe another application of the proven principles of 

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA, U. 5. A. expanded truss sections. 

BATES EXPANDED STEEL JOISTS 

NN SSN SS NE NEN le hs ll 

Bates One-Piece Expanded Sections have 
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An Overhead Garage Door 

A NEW type of door, originally designed for the small 

private garage, has proven so practical and useful 

that it is being adopted extensively in the construction of 
factories and warehouses and to replace old doors in many 

types of building. This door is made up of panels hinged 

together with a combination fixture hinge. A door 8 feet 
high has four panels and as the height is increased the 

number of panels is increased. 
Ball bearing rollers, attached to the panels, are guided 

within a steel track and as the door moves upward and 
from the vertical to the horizontal position, in opening, it 
is impossible for these rollers to leave the track, due to 

the special construction of the track. 

. Per , wr p 
‘ t. 
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Doors Which Slide Up Into an Overhead Position Are 
Always Out of the Way, Are Never Damaged by Being 
Banged by the Wind and Are Not Injured by Rain, Snow 
or Ice. 

The interesting features of this door are its economy of 

space and its out-of-the-way character. Disappearing up- 
ward, it rests in a horizontal position above door opening. 

It takes up no floor space when open and is entirely out of 

the way. It eliminates the sag common to poorly hung 

doors. This door is counter-balanced by a spring adjust- 

ment to the desired tension and can be so adjusted that 
a child can easily operate it. Only an up or down pres- 

sure is required for opening or closing. 

Because of its position inside the garage or other build- 
ing when open, it is protected from banging and from the 

effects of rain, snow and ice so that it will not swell or 

warp and the snow and ice will not interefere with its 
operation. The average carpenter can assemble and install 

this door in a few hours’ time. 

ef 

A Rapid Lettering Device 

A SIMPLE device, which enables anyone, with or with- 
out experience. to letter engineering and architectural 

drawings, maps, signs, and so on, with the utmost neatness 

and correctness as to uniformity of size and evenness of 

line, has recently been developed. With it results are 

obtained in less time, even by the inexperienced, than the 

same quality of lettering could be secured by the most 
experienced draftsman with the usual method, using an 
ordinary straight-edge, pencil, scale and pen. Lettering 

can be done at once without any preliminary lay-out. 

With this device no guide lines are required. A 

template is manipulated by means of a metal guide into the 

jaws of which it is inserted. The shoulder of the guide 

is held against the working edge of the straight-edge, the 
body of the guide resting on its face. By this means the 

template is moved precisely along one line and kept far 
enough above the lettering surface to avoid any smearing 

of the lettering. 

This Device Makes It Possible for Anyone, Without 
Experience, to Letter Plans With the Utmost Neatness 
and Accuracy and Very Rapidly. 

The template is designed to require as few openings as 

are compatible with rapid and effective work. Many charac- 

ters can be drawn by means of a single opening, but 

where the character is of a form that one opening will not 

complete it, no more than two openings are ever required. 

The complete device consists of the guide, templates, and 
pen. 

*f 

Perforated Metal Grilles 

ERFORATED metal grilles, made from bronze, brass 

and steel, are being used with much satisfaction because 

of their light weight and high tensile strength. The grilles, 
manufactured by a company specializing in this work, are 

perforated with great care, making the rows of perforations 
and margins uniformly square and leaving the face smooth, 

true and flat. 
One of the newest and most generally useful products 

of this company is a cane grill adapted to use for radiator 

covers. It is regularly made of the best pickled steel, free 

A Metal Grill, Perforated and Finished to Give the 
Appearance of Cane Work Improves the Appearance of 
the Home and Adds Usefulness to the Radiator Making 
It Available as a Seat. 

from scale, which makes it suitable for taking a high class 

finish. It is also furnished in bronze, brass, copper OF 

aluminum. These cane style grilles are carried in stock 

sheets 30 by 96 inches, 24 by 96 inches and 18 by 120 inches, 

and are also cut to size if required. 

l 

The Detroit Steel Products Company, Detroit, Mich., has 

just published a booklet, “The New Window Vogue (or 

the Home Beautiful,” which contains many illustrated 

suggestions for interior decoration. 

(Department continued to page 648.) 



Experiments 

Are Risky 

A very slight error in cal- 
culation or in construction 
will make a home-made sep- 
tic tank a source of constant 

It costs no more to install 
i ready-built Kaustine Super- 

thousands of tests have elim- 
inated the elements of chance. 
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LOW COST Sewage Disposal 

Kaustine Super-Septic Tanks 

Are Ready-Built, Easily Installed 

NSTALL a septic tank which costs 

| nothing to operate and requires 

practically no attention. 

Your septic tank must be designed 

correctly; very few home-made tanks 

are properly designed. It must be in- 

stalled correctly; do you know just 

where and how to install it? 

Kaustine Is the Answer 

It is designed by engineers who are 

pioneers in the septic tank business. 

There is a size for every requirement— 

from the small cottage to the suburban 

or town development. 

Expert Installation Advice 

FREE 

The Kaustine Engineering Department 

stands ready to solve your installation 

problem, without charge. ‘This means a 

satisfactory sewage disposal system that 

will operate correctly for many years. 

Special Patented Design 

You get, in the Kaustine Super-Septic 

Tank, the very latest improvement in 

septic tank design. This tank has dis- 

tinct advantages over any other tank 

made. 

gncoINGOT ipo, 

The Purest Iron Made 
"Make Comparative Analyses” 

There is no material that can compare with Armco Ingot Iron for septic 
tanks. Armco is used in all Kaustine Super-Septic Tanks and it is 

further protected by the use of Hermastic Enamel, inside and out. 

The inlet and outlet connections are designed to take either four- 

inch or six-inch pipe. 

addition to being removable itself. 

The cover has a fourteen-inch manhole in 

SPECIFICATIONS 

; P Pee | Number of Persons Designed to Accommodate | Approximate 
Dimen- Total | Working | | ipping 
SIONS Capacity | Capacity | Home | Hotel Factory School Weight 

ge & SO. 170 gate.t 140 aelet S Deel 6 <s ccccce | sascescee | scsiencees 240 Ibs. 
38” x 50”| 245 gals.| 200 gals.| 7 persons} 8 persons} 10 persons| 12 persons | 265 Ibs. 
48” x 50”! 390 gals.} 320 gals.|/10 persons|12 persons} 15 persons} 20 persons 375 Ibs. 
55” x 60”! 615 gals.| 535 gals.|17 persons|20 persons} 25 persons}; 32 persons 560 Ibs. 

— a 65” x 60”| 860 gals.| 735 gals.!25 persons}30 persons| 35 persons; 50 persons} 920 Ibs. 
Kaustline | 75” x 60/1150 gals.| 1000 ..35 persons|50 persons} 65 persons| 80 persons} 1099 Ibs. 

Ame Reem - ~ 79” x 84”"11780 gals.| 1500 ..50 persons| 75 persons 100 persons! 125 persons} 1462 Ibs. 
SUPER-SEPTIC 

TANK 

PAT. APPL'o. FOR 

Tank which must 
correctly because 

L > 7 

Whatever your sewage disposal problem may be, 

write to us for our suggestions and for Booklet No. 204. 

We can save you money by recommending the most 

practical installation and by proving the most up-to-date, 

most widely used septic tank equipment. 

Address your letter to 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Kaustine Co., Inc. 

Manufacturers and 
Sanitation Engineers 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

In Canada: Kaustine Mfg. Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont. 

a. // aad installed by Ta ral a 
Plumbers Everywhere 
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Hall Clocks for a Side Line 

ANY contractors have found that by taking on special- 

ties which can be turned out in slack times they are 

able to keep together a good crew of workmen, to keep their 

equipment busy all through the 

year, cut down overhead expense 
and add a very attractive item of 

profit to their books. For those 

who are on the lookout for such 
specialties the hall clock, some- 

times known as the “Grandfath- 

ers” clock, offers an excellent 
opportunity. Such clocks have 

always been popular and today, 

yyy 7 with Colonial houses and Colo- 
| nial furniture enjoying a greater 

popularity than ever, they are a 

| particularly appropriate addition 

to the home. 

The making of such clocks is 
greatly simplified if good plans 

are available and these can be 
secured through a company which 

furnishing clock specializes in 

plans and works. The blue prints 

furnished include full sized de- 

tails and bills of material so that 
no difficulty is experienced in 

turning out highly salable clocks. 
When made in mahogany, wal- 

nut or quartered oak and sup 

these plied with good works 

A Hall Clocked Case clocks bring a price much greater 

Finished and Equipped 
with a Handsome Dial 
and Works. 

than the cost of materials and 
labor. 

Both dials and works are sup- 
plied for these clocks and may 

be had in a great variety of styles and prices. Some of 

the dials are quite plain while some of the finer ones are 

of brass. with 

gold plated cor- 

ners, enameled 

etched numer- 
als, lunar arch 

and _ movable 
moon, It is ad- 
visable to select 

and obtain the 

dial, if not the 
works also, de- 

fore laying out 

the case of the 

clock so that it 

will be sure 
to fit. 

Some works, 
at low prices, are of the simplest sort, striking the half 

Two Styles of Dial from the Many 
Offered. The one at the left has the 
elaborate lunar arch. 

hours, while others are most elaborate. For use with 

the very fine cases many people prefer the chime move- 

ments and these are supplied in varying styles, from a fine, 

two-chime tubular movement on up to movements hav- 

ing as many as nine tube chimes. These more expensive 
movements are usually used with the finest inlaid cases, 

the making of which is worthy of this finest craftsmanship. 

*l- 

Concrete Block Machines for Building 

Contractors 

NEW development in concrete block producing ma- 

chinery carries a special appeal to the contractor 
who wishes to increase the profits in his own concrete 

construction work or develop a block manufacturing busi- 
ness but whose available capital is limited. The new 

machinery, which in itself offers a number of distinctive 
and attractive features, is made in three styles to meet 

the varying re- 
quirements of 

the contractor. 
These three 
types are a small 

hand machine, a 
medium sized 
power operated 
machine and a 

large automatic 

machine. 
The small ma- 

chine is espe- 

cially intended 
for the man who 
wishes to pro- 

duce his own 

block and there- 
by increase the 
profits in his 
own construc- 

tion work. It 

also makes pos- 
sible the devel- 

opment of a 
manufacturing 

business in a 
small way. The 
investment for 

such a machine 

is easily within 

the means of the 

average con- 

tractor. 
Even a_ busi- 

ness started in a This Machine for Making Concrete 
Blocks Was Designed as the Result of 
Many Years’ Experience in the Con- 
crete Field and the Realization of a Need. 

small way can be 

conveniently ex- 
panded by the 
addition of one or more machines or by the installa- 
tion of a machine of the next size. The medium sized 
machine is moderately priced and increases the possible 

production without requiring a great investment, while 

the automatic machine makes possible a production of 

180 to 240 blocks an hour. All these machines are 
designed for the production of block with a minimum 

of labor. 
Mechanically the development of this type of machine 

promises much in the way of greater capacity for tle 

individual machine and, as a result, a correspondingly 
lower manufacturing cost and greater profit. This is a 

stripper machine designed to make, strip and deliver, both 
plain and face blocks on an equal plane of production 

regardless of the type of block being produced. 

The six operations commonly used in manually operated, 

down face machines, have been taken care of in two 

operations. In the hand machine a single forward move 

ment of the stripping lever draws the cores, gives the 

mould box a quarter turn and unfolds the end doors 

The reverse action of the lever closes the end doors, turns 

the mould back to the original position and replaces tl 

cores. 
The large automatic machine is so designed that 1t 

requires only two horse power to operate, and the motor 

being a built-in feature, makes it possible to place the 

machine in any position best suited to the plant and 

surroundings without regard to other installations. 

(Department continued to page 652.) 
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MAILO-BOX 

The Modern Built-in Mail Box 

Patented Oct. 4, 1921, July 18, 1922. 

Make a permanent addition 

to the home by installing the 

MAILO-BOX. The MAILO- 

U. S. and Canada 

A convenient and absolutely 

safe place in which to deposit 

letters, magazines and news- 

papers. Eliminates the old 

style mail box and thoroughly 

meets the United States Post 

Office regulation, requiring a 

receptacle to insure delivery 

of mail at residences. 

BOX is a complete unit ready 

for installation in any kind 

cf house wall Takes only a 

short time to set in place, and 

once installed it will never 

have to be replaced. 

Postman deposits mail from outside—occupant 
gets it from box on inside and both are Sure 
that All mail will be received in good condition. 

A great convenience during inclement weather, as all mail is 

taken from the box INSIDE THE HOUSE. 

Beautifies the appearance of any building, as the only parts 

of the box visible from the outside of the house are the mail 

reception slot and shutter. On the inside of the house only 

the entrance door to the box is visible, the box itself being 

concealed in the wall. ee 

SRA RR RN SAME HSN > 
On some models the casting is made with bell button and 

nameplate. We will be.glad to furnish you with full in- 
Se 0 CY, Le 5 ped 

isis tacit, i lil. formation regarding styles, prices, etc., upon request. ae 
Box showing how it is Box showing how it is 
concealed in brick wall. concealed in frame wall. 

Made in 7 Styles, for... 

Frame, Stucco, Brick © 

and Stone Walls 

Types, Styles and Finishes 

The Mailo-Box is made in two 

types, and several styles and fin- 

ishes. The concealed portion is 

made of high grade galvanized iron 

with electro-welded joints. Size of 

box in all but two styles (E and 

H) is 10 inches wide, 21 inches long, 

and 3% inches deep (from front 

to back). Built to take all news- 

papers and magazines. 

Can Be Set in Any Wall 

Mailo-Box is adjustable to any 
thickness of outside wall, regardless 
of material used. For frame or 
stucco walls it is adjustable from 
314 to 7 inches. For brick or brick 
veneer walls from 914 to 14 inches. 
Can also be installed in homes al- 
ready built. 

SOLD BY WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE DEALERS THRUOUT THE UNITED STATES 
SOLD BY LUMBER AND BUILDER’S SUPPLY DEALERS THRUOUT THE UNITED STATES 

OP cute tutu’, PENN-GREG MANUFACTURING CO. 32! Sxtit"sitwh"™ 
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ete eee os, 

Manufactured by 

The Ohio Hydrate & Supply Co. 

Woodville, Ohio 

‘‘The Lime Center of the World’’ 

Made in Four Brands 

Ohio White Finishing Lime is made in four brands, Ohio, 

Woodville, Buckeye and Hawk Spread White Finishes, distin. 
guished by the four trade-marks shown here. 

Each brand is of the same high quality, 

will produce the same result, and is guar- 

anteed to meet the standard specifications 
of the American Society for testing ma- 

terials. 

Better Walls 

Nothing adds more charm than 
beautiful walls. Permanently beauti- 

ful, snowy white walls are easily 
obtained through the use of Ohio 

White Finishing Lime. 
It not only gives a lasting 

finish, but also produces a fire 

resisting, metal-preserving, 
acoustics-improving wall. No 

matter whether walls be tinted, 

painted, or papered 
ee there is no chipping, 

DRF! ow | a p 
eaanurActy ae : cracking or blistering. 

These results are 

due to the unusual 

purity and peculiar 

natural composition 
of the dolomitic 

lime stone from which it is made. Being 
exceedingly 

“Sat (or 

plastic it 
provides 
maximum 

coverage with minimum of 

labor and material. 

In humble cottage, luxuri- 

ous mansion or office build- 
ing, Ohio White Finishing 
Lime accomplishes the ex- 

traordinary because it is a better-than-ordinary Lime. 

For White Coating 

Jf closely examined under a microscope, the white coating in 
which any Ohio White Finish product has been used would be 
found to be filled with minute pores. Peculiarly enough, these 

pores play a very important part in the successful acoustics of a 
room. Although too small for the naked eye to see, they break 

up and absorb the sound waves, preventing any rebound which 

is the reason for the echo nuisance where this porosity does 
not exist. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

Another distinct advantage realized is 

the permanency of the walls which affords 
a like degree of permanency in the decor- 

ations. If white coated walls are allowed to 
stand undecorated for at least one year, 

this permits the building to settle so that 

any cracks which may result from the 
settling, can be properly filled and allowed 

to harden. The result is a_ perfectly 

smooth, white wall, capable of being made permanently beauti- 
ful because of the corresponding permanency of Ohio White 

Finish Lime. 

Scratch and Brown Coats 

The uniform quality and unusual plasticity of Ohio White 
Lime have made it an important factor in high grade interior 

plaster work, including scratch and brown coats. 

As a matter of fact, there is no kind of interior plaster work 

where Ohio White Lime plaster does not excel. It can be used 

on all kinds and grades of material with better results in 
acoustics, light, sanitation, appearance and life of the wall. 

Stucco Work 

The use of Ohio White Lime as an admixture to cement 
greatly improves exterior stucco work because of its unusual 

plasticity and “fatness’’, This characteristic makes it possible 

to cover the metal lath with less pressure than is require for 
ordinary stucco mixtures. 

In like manner is the efficiency of the mixture increased for use 

on wood lath because of the liberal “‘key’’ produced. Then, too» 

the plasticity or workabil- 

ie | ity of the mass aids in 
| effecting a complete “‘fill”’ 

in every crack and crevice 

The monolithic surface 

thus produced prevents 
any absorption of outside 

moisture. Naturally this 

adds greatly to the lasting 
qualities of the stucco 

work, 
Write for Booklet 

Every Contractor, Dealer and 
Home Builder should read 
this interesting booklet en- 
titled, “‘A Job that took a 
Million Years, or the Tale of 
the Clam.” It tells the story 
of lime as never told before. 
A copy will be mailed you 
post-paid upon request. 
Write for it today! 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Save 2Oto3O/ Room Space 

Build small houses that sell— 

houses with more spacious 

rooms and more convenient, 

up-to-date clothes closets; houses that 

immediately attract housewives— 

by equipping with Knape & Vogt 

Clothes Closet Fixtures. 

Jt Omaes 

Closet 

Jeoxtume 

An easy-sliding, 

roller-bearing fixture 

of nickeled steel. 

It comes in various 

sizes from 12 to 60 

inches in length. It 

will fitanyclosetand {if 

provide the maxi- | 

mum of storage ) 

space. 

They make possible compact closets 

which save 20 to 30% room space, and 

are a real economy in building costs. 

Ask your nearest hardware dealer about 
them, or mail the coupon at once for our 
book of suggestive house plans. 
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THE KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO. 
BOX 22 GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Please send me a copy of “K-V Space- 

Saving House Plans” — no obligation. 

NAME 

STREET. 

Get your free copy of our illustrated 
book for contractors, ““K-V Space-Sav- j 
ing House Plans.” Contains practical q 
suggestions for building more attractive, 
economical homes. Use the coupon. 

KNAPE & VOGT ae 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

GRAND RAPIDS , MICHIGAN. 
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Automatic Oil Water Heater 

N automatic water heater for domestic purposes is now 

being made which uses oil for fuel and which can be 

converted into an automatic gas water heater almost in- 
stantly without 
any interruption 

of the water heat- 

ing service. The 
control is posi- 

tively automatic 
and will maintain 

any desired tem- 

perature of water. 
The fuel used is 
regular furnace oil 
or kerosene. No 

electricity, gas or 

pressure is needed 
and there are no 

springs, weights 

or moving parts. 
The feature of 

this heater is the 

special burner 
which is used. 
This is a one-piece 
casting which’ con- 
nects directly with 

inside or outside 
oil storage tank. 
There are no 

valves to adjust, 
no physical han- 

dling of the oil. 
Here Is an Automatic Water Heater 

Using Oil Fuel Which Can Be Con- 
verted Into a Gas Burner Almost ¢rs_ or 

no glass contain- 
air-tight 

Instantly. cans and no wicks 

or wick substitutes 
Chis burner has no exposed 

flame and so is not affected by drafts, there are no 

drip pans or so-called trip safety devices. The heater is 
thermostatically operated and the oil shuts off if the 

requiring trimming or cleaning. 

burner is out. 

Most satisfactory service for the home is obtained from 

this heater because of the fact that there are no ashes, 
noise, odor or soot and no adjustments are required. It will 

perform continuously for months without attention. The 
application of heat to the heating surface is so adjusted that 

the heating surface will not burn out as is the case where 
an intense heat is applied directly to the heating surface and 

this is effective in prolonging the life of the heater. 

ol 

A Convenient Clothes Drier 

A RECENTLY introduced household convenience is 

a clothes drier which can be hung anywhere in the 

house but is never in the way when not in use. 
This drier is in the form of a metal frame to which 
spring clothes pins are permanently attached. Two 
types of frame are made. One of these is designed 
to hang against the wall. When in use it is 
dropped forward from the wall and when not in 

use is pulled up flat against the wall as shown 
in the illustration 

The second type is hung from the ceiling and 
is raised close to the ceiling, and out of the way 
when in use, by means of cords running over 
pulleys. It can be lowered to any desired height 
when clothes are to be dried 

These driers allow free circulation for quick 
drying, keep the clothes inside out of the dirt 

What’s New? 

The Clothes Drying Rack As It Appears Folded Against 
the Wall, Out of the Way But Always Convenient For 
Use When Wanted. 

and where they may be handled even in cold weather 
without discomfort. They are rust proof and unbreakable 

and should last a lifetime with reasonable care. The clothes 
cannot drop off the pins and the inconvenience of string- 

ing lines across the room is entirely eliminated. 

l- 

An Improved Septic Tank 

EPTIC tanks which will provide a permanently satis- 
factory installation can be obtained in knock down form 

ready to be assembled at the place of installation. These 

tanks are light in weight and easily handled. They are 

made of heavy gage steel with triple protective coatings 
of asphalt, asbestos and a special waterproof covering. 

They are water proof, rust proof and acid proof, and are 

scientifically constructed to withstand the earth’s pressure 

and crushing weights. 
These tanks are made in various sizes to meet varying 

requirements and the capacity can easily be increased at 
any time by the addition of one or more additional units. 

Because of the light weight of the units transportation costs 

and the hazards of breakage are reduced to a minimum. 

Each tank is accompanied by complete instructions for 
installing and if these instructions are carefully followed 

the system should give perfect service for an indefinite 

length of time without requiring any cleaning. No chem- 

icals are used. 
Because of the light weight of the units tanks may be 

easily and quickly installed by one person and the installa 

tion does not require skilled labor. These tanks are scien 
tifically correct in design and hold the sewage a sufficient 

length of time for all solids to become lique- 
fied and give absolutely sanitary disposal. 

These Septic Tanks Are Shipped in Knock-Down Form, Are 
Light in Weight and Have the Permanent Construction Shown 
at the Right. 

(Department continued to page 654.) 
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You have noticed the increased interest in home 

building in the class of $3500 and upwards by 

people who want their own home and yet have not 

the means to take on a larger investment. 

Sheetrock is entering very largely into this type of 

construction due to its economy and the fact that you 

can decorate immediately after it is erected, saving time. 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, General Offices: Department 1, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III. 

Please send information about the new Sheetrock Reinforced Joint System and your other special data on Sheetrock. 

bin oe RE tee ne eee eRe MMP POE Pe ere! eee tbo e AAs 
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Sheetrock comes in standard sizes: % inch thick, 32 or 48 inches wide and 6 to 10 feet long 
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Do you know about the new Sheetrock Reinforced Joint 

System? This makes for smooth, uniform walls, over which 

SHEETROCK 

The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD eer 

os ee ee 6 6 © + © + © Clip and mail this coupon today! + +++ ++++++s-s 
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our decorative material Textoneachieves 

wonderful period textures—equally 

adaptable to any type of decoration. 

For full information regarding the 

Reinforced Joint System and other 

special material, mail coupon. 

Sheetrock is inspected and approved by the Under- 
writers’ Laboratories, Inc.,as an effective barrier to fire 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
General Offices: 205 West Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 
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Better Mail Boxes 

UILT right into the walls of the home in such a manner 
that it is absolutely concealed from view except for the 

artistic metal plate where mail is inserted, the modern mail 

box is so far in advance of the familiar type of detached 

box that there is no comparison between the two. With 

such a box the mail is delivered from the outside of the 

house and received inside the house. It is not necessary to 
go outside to get it, the box is burglar-proof, no wire or 

hook thieves can get the mail out of it. No one can ex- 

amine or tamper with it in any way nor can it be injured 

by rain. 
These boxes are made in various types to fit any posi- 

tion or type of construction and are adjustable to wall 

thicknesses of 3%4 to 7 inches for frame or stucco walls 
and 834 to 13 inches for masonry or brick veneer walls. 

Where special boxes are required these can be obtained 
to special order to fit the conditions. The box is assembled 
ready to be set into the wall and requires only a few minutes 

for installation. Once installed it will last as long as the 

walls themselves. 
The outside plate is of cast brass or aluminum and is 

finished in verde green, oxidized or gun black, medium 

black or statuary bronze and standard hammered iron fin- 

ishes, the latter at additional cost. Special plates can also 

be obtained in any style of cast nickel. Plates are also 

furnished with name plate and door bell incorporated in 

the plate. Cast brass doors are furnished in either polished 

or dull finish. The box, inside the wall, is of high grade 

galvanized iron with locked and electric welded joints. 
The inside door is high grade cabinet work in oak or birch 

with natural wood finish. It is equipped with mortised 

hinges and wood knobs and can be finished to harmonize 

with the interior woodwork. 

*l 

Improved Window Sash Sustainer 

HE illustration shows a window sash sustainer which 

has been improved and is fully guaranteed by the 

manufacturers to effectively sustain the ordinary, sliding 

sash in position without the use of weights, cords, pulleys 
. and weight boxes. Two of these sustainers will hold one 

sash weighing not more than 18 pounds and where the 
two sash weigh more than 18 pounds only one one is 
required on each sash placed at the right of the lower 

sash and the left of the upper sash. 

The springs are of specially tempered spring steel and 
the rollers of cold rolled steel and the pivots 
of bronze. With the exception of the pivots, 

the entire fixture is thoroughly electro gal- 
vanized. It is said that the cost of this 

device is from one-half to two-thirds of the 
ordinary double hung window equipment and 

that less than one-half the labor is required 
in applying. The weight and bulk and cost 

of handling and storage space is greatly 
reduced as compared with the ordinary 

equipment. : 

This fixture is said to entirely prevent 
rattling of the sash and it makes possible 

a plank frame construction and the ideal nar- 
row mullion. By the use of plank frames 
the interior trim may be reduced to 2 inches 
by 2% inches in width, which is desirable 

both architecturally and economically. 

A mortise % inch wide, 1% inch deep and 
4 inches long is cut in the sash, opposite the 

center or slightly above the center. The 

No Weights, 
Cords or 
Pulleys Are 

spring is set flush with the surface of the —— — 

sash. If additional tension is required it is Sash Sus- 
provided by slightly loosening the upper _ tainer. 

What’s New? 

screw and elevating the lower screw, which is an adjust- 
ing screw, then again tightening the upper screw. 

l 

Hopper Dump Body for Tractor 

RECENT adaptation of the Fordson tractor should 
prove of interest to many contractors for handling 

heavy bulk material, especially where it is necessary to 

operate over soft or rough ground. The drive of the regu- 
lar tractor has been reversed so that it will run backwards 

and the driver’s seat is placed at the new rear end, back of 

the radiator. The two small wheels, regularly used at this 

end, are replaced by one small wheel, centered. This gives 

On Soft or Rough Ground This Hopper Dump Bod 
Mounted on a Fordson Will Be Found a Most Effectiy 
Piece of Equipment. 

an extremely short turning radius and makes for easy han- 
dling under the most conditions. 

At the other end of the frame, which is now the front 
end, a steel dump body, which has a capacity of one cubic 

yard, is mounted. This hopper body is mounted well for- 
ward and dumps forward, as shown in the illustration, so 

that it is possible to drive up close to the excavation which 

is to be filled and dump directly into the fill. The hopper 

is mounted in a balanced position so that it is only neces- 

sary to unhook it for dumping and the load is dropped in 

any desired spot by gravity. 

*f 

To Study Wood Preservation 

EORGE M. HUNT, head of the wood preservation 

section of the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, 
sailed for England early in March to make a survey of 

Eureopean wood preserving methods and to collect Euro- 
pean service records on chemically treated railroad ties, 

mine timbers, posts and poles. The trip, which will require 
about five months, is particularly for the purpose of dis- 

covering the merits of a number of wood preservatives re 
cently developed in Europe, some of which are now being 
promoted in this country. Mr. Hunt will also investigate 

the methods used for impregnating wood with creosote, 

zinc chloride and other standard preservatives, and the 
progress of forest products research abroad and the Hetzer 

System, developed in Switzerland, for forming large timbers 

by gluing boards together. 
oe 

Establishing Closer Relations 

EPRESENTING the Producers’ Research Council and 

the Copper & Brass Research Association, John F. 

Cowen is at present making a tour of the United States 
addressing chapters of the American Institute of Architects 

and local bodies of the National Association of Sheet Metal 
Contractors. The purpose of this tour is to acquaint archi- 

tects and sheet metal contractors with the aims and purposes 
of the movement to promote better relations between archi- 
tects and manufacturers looking toward their mutual benefit. 

(Department continued to page 658.) 
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Only one flatpakit for = 
any number of copies. 
No bothersome rolls. 
Each slip can be a 
different color correct alignment. 

Quick Accurate Records 

of Every Transaction 

It is not necessary to point out the 

importance of keeping an accurate 

written record of every order, of 

every transaction. Every business 

man knows that unless this is done 

mistakes creep in. And mistakes 

invariably lead to lost customers and 

lost profits. 

But not only must your system give 

you accurate records, but it must be 

simple and quick in operation. That 

is why so many concerns in every 

line of trade are turning to the Wiz 

Register with its “Flatpakit” forms. 

To compare Wiz Register to any 

other autographic register is to com- 

pare the modern breech loading gun 

to the old time muzzle loader. Wiz 

Wiz keeps flat slip in 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

“WIZ 

REGISTERS 

we FLATPaKil =~ 

Wiz can be loaded 
ready for use in one- 
half a minute. 

A _ locked compart- 
ment in the front of 
the register protects 
a complete record of 
every transaction 
ready for immediate 
reference. 

uses only one “flatpakit,” no matter 

how many copies are needed, in- 

stead of several rolls or packs for 

each copy. It can be loaded very 

Its slips always lie flat. 

Elsewhere on this page you will see 

the many advantages Wiz Register 

offérs. 

quickly. 

It will pay every business man to 

investigate Wiz Register further, 

for here is not only the very latest 

improvement in the autographic 

register field, but also one of the 

quickest and most accurate means 

of keeping your original entries cor- 

rect. Write and let us tell you how 

Wiz Register can help you in your 

particular problems. 
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A complete copy of 
every original auto- 
matically refolds in 
the front compart- 
ment in one unbroken 
strip—no lost slips. It 
is a perfect binderless 
file always in numer- 
ical order. It makes 
auditing easy as the 
slips are turned over 
like the pages of a 
book. 

Wiz Register is only one 
of the many products 
made by American Sales 
Book Co., Ltd., the old- 
est and largest maker of 
original entry and profit 
saving systems. 

at your service. 

-—————— Pin to Your Letterhead and Mall=——— 

American Sales Book Company, Linitea 
Dept. 224, Elmira, New York 

Show me how Wiz Register can improve my present 
method of keeping records. 

Our 42 
years of experience and 
the biggest force of 
trained representatives ts 
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Silent Flush Tank Fittings 

M ANY times all or much of the profit on plumbing 

installation is lost through the necessity of making 

repairs and readjustments of leaky valves, faulty levers or 

noisy ball cocks. One line of flush tank fittings which is 

especially designed to avoid such conditions also provides 

for a thorough flush with only four gallons of water and 

without noise, and a quickly refilling of the tank. These 

fittings are suitable for use in any flush tank and do not 

require refill tubes, counter weights, trips, catches or 

other mechanical contrivances. 
The valve has a full unrestricted water way and starts 

the siphon action immediately. It will, therefore, operate 

even the largest closet with a minimum of water. It takes 

out all the water 
and the tank refills 

with clean water 
only. A flat leather 

seat washer which 

will not leak is 
used and the valve 

is easily operated, 
a slight touch of 
the lever lifting 

the valve, which 

always finds its 

seat as there are 
no close fitting 

parts. This valve 

is made of cast 
copper and cast 
composition metal Cut-Away View of a Tank Equipped 
with no soldered With Fittings Especially Designed for 

Silent Operation and to Do Away with 
Repairs and Readjustments. parts and will last 

many years. The 
rotary ball cock is largely responsible for the silent operation 

which is obtained because of the revolving stream of water. 
On very low pressures the opening of a by-pass screw per- 

mits free passage of water through the ball cock and insures 
quick refilling of the tank. 

*f 

Hand Forged Wrought Iron 

HE vogue of Colonial, English and Spanish architeture 

has brought with it a demand for wrought iron, hand 
forged hardware which is being ably met with the same 

attention to detail and care that the craftsman of other 

days gave to his work. The modern pieces carry out the 

true spirit of the earl ydesigns to the most minute detail 

and include all items which were used in the houses of the 

earlier periods. 

Some of these pieces are blind holdbacks, chimney orna- 

ments, Colonial and English surface locks, door latches, 
strap and “H” and “L” hinges, center, top and bottom bolts, 
casement and cupboard fasts, lift latches, knockers, foot 
scrapers and weather vanes. In addition to the regular 
patterns which this company manufactures, it is prepared 

to offer suggestions for special designs or to quote on 

architects’ designs and give the same perfection of work 

on such orders. “fe 

Dumb Waiters for Apartments 

MONG a line of dumb waiters and hand elevators de- 

signed for all sorts of installations is the dumb waiter 

illustrated here. This is especially intended for use in 
apartments and is proving very popular for this purpose. 

It is absolutely self-retaining, holding either right or left 

witkggut jar and runs perfectly, smoothly and noiselessly. 

The car, which is suspended from the elevating device, 
shown in the illustration, is lined throughout with galvan- 

ized iron having soldered joints and is also covered on top. 

The guides are of seasoned, straight grain North Carolina 

pine and are grooved for the weights. The counterweight 

is of a flat sectional design adjustable to the weight of car 

and its load. 

Each dumb- 

waiter comes 
equipped with 
the best quality 

Manila rope, 

joined by cou- 

pling, and cable 
of Y%-inch di- 
ameter, stand- 

ard, make, is 

used for hoist- 
ing. Thisdumb 
ing. This 

dumbwaiter is 
complete, ready 

to be erected, 

with the aid of 
complete draw- Here Is Shown the Elevating Mechan- 
ings of con- ism of a Dumbwaiter Design for Apart- 

: ment House Installations and Supplied 
struction. Complete, Ready for Erection. 

*f 

Correct Door Hanging 

HE selection of proper hangers and track for sliding 

doors of all sizes is really a problem in engineering be- 

cause of the fact that the service which such equipment 

gives is dependent upon the amount of use to which it is 

put as much as upon the size and weight of the doors. 

Doors of similar size, weight and material often require 

different sizes of hangers and track. 

A company specializing in the production of sliding 
door hardware has, through years of experience, developed 

equipment of superior quality and makes each installation 

a special job. Because of special care used in the manu- 
facture of these hangers, friction is reduced to a minimum 

giving them a longer life and making the operation of the 

door easier. Doors weighing over 900 pounds, carried on 

these hangers, can be set in motion by a seven pound pull. 

Although the hanger is partly ball bearing in construction, 

the main bearing operates with considerably less friction 

than if operated on ball bearings. It is the action of this 

main bearing which allows such easy operation. 
The tracks used consist of 

either channel or “I” beams, with 
a half round on the bottom 

flange. These are supplied in all 

sizes in which these beams are 

made, from 2 to 15 inches for 

channel and from 3 to 15 inches 
for “I” beam. Since the wheel 

is of almost the same size, in 

diameter, as the distance between 
the flanges of the beam, it is im- 
possible for the hanger to jump 

off the track after it is in place. 

Various combinations of channel 

and “I” beams permit of installa- 

tions carrying any number of 

doors, one door to each bottom 

flange. A swivel hanger is 

adapted to use on doors which 

must turn a corner. The con- 
struction of this hanger is the 

same except that hanger is swiv- 
eled on a ball bearing pivot con- 
nection instead of having a rigid A Channel Beam 

f i : 
Single ll ve Mace - connection between the door and 
All Sizes of Channel. wheel. 

(Department continued to page 662.) 
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You can prove this is the 

superior gypsum wallboard 

HERE wallboard finds practical use, Gypsolite will 

give the best possible results. Nailed in large boards 

directly to studding, or over damaged wallpaper, with joints 

smoothly filled, it makes a solid continuous wall of rock that 

cannot warp, shrink, nor crack, ready for decoration without 

loss of time for drying. Can be painted, papered, calcimined 

or paneled. 

GYPSCLITE 

is 6 ways better 

1—Greater strength: Wide boards 
of gypsum rock, lined with a tough 
fibre material. Stronger by 25% 
than other gypsum wallboards. 

2—Lighter weight: Full % inches 
thick, yet 20% lighter than other 
gypsum wallboards, in spite of 
its greater strength. 

3—Less breakage: Stands rough 
treatment with less damage be- 
cause of its greater strength and 
rigidity. 

4—Better insulation: Pure gyp- 
sum, containing minute dead air 
cells, makes up the core of 
Gypsolite obstructing heat, cold 
and sound. 

§—Saws more easily: Cuts as 
clean and true as pine. No 
crumbled edges. 

6—Nails without breaking: May 
be nailed within ¥%" of the edge 
if necessary, without danger of 
splitting the core. 
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© 1926 by 
Universal 
Gypsum 
Company 
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Gypsolite is fireproof. Its remarkable insulating properties 
reduce heating costs. As a sound deadener, it promotes 
privacy. Many homes in your community need remodeled 
attics, at little cost, to provide extra rooms, for children’s 
playroom, den, or additional sleeping quarters. 

Stop heat leakage—save 507 in fuel cost 

Stop heat losses through 
walls and roof, saving the 

cost of tons of coal per 

year, by using Insulex, the 

gypsum insulation that 

pours between studs, un- 
der floors and roof, filling 

every crevice, effectively 

sealing the house against 

avoidable heat losses. 

Best insulation for 
money expended 

Tests show that 3% in. 
of Insulex in sidewalls, 
and 4 in. elsewhere, give 

from 1/2 to 7 times more 

effective insulation than 

other insulating materials; 

and cost considered, from 

2 to 4 times as much for 
the money expended. 

Data on request. 

16° BELOW 

Outer line on this recording 
e § thermometer chart shows constant 

temperature downstairs, day and 
night, for the entire week ending 
Feb. 7. Inner line shows outside 
temperature varying from 16° to 4° 
to 30° above zero. 

The Ashenhurst Insulexed house, 
Chicago, maintained this temperature 
with a small heating plant, operating 
on only half capacity. There were no 
drafts on the floor, Humidity was 
over 40%. 

We welcome the most exhaustive 
investigation by builders, and will 
ladly explain the application of 

EU RP 

LET KS 

VY 

GYPSUM 1 nsulex in detail, without obligation. 
Write for literature. 

8 

NSULATION 

PATENTED JUNE 12, 1917 ANO NOV 25. 1924 

UNIVERSAL GYPSUM COMPANY, Chicago 

Dept. 12, 111 West Washington Street 

Gypsolite and Insulex may be shipped in straight or mixed cars, with plaster and other gypsum products, 
from our mills at Ft. Dodge, Ia., Akron, N. Y. and Rotan, Texas 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



Mixer with Worm Reduction 

NEW development in concrete mixers has been an- 

nounced by a well known company, the new mixer 

having the principal driving mechanism completely en- 

closed in an airtight housing, mounted on ball bearings 

and running in oil. This is accomplished by using a worm 

speed reduction instead of the usual gears and shafts or 

chains and sprockets to reduce the engine speed to the speed 
of the drum. Not only are fewer parts required but wear on 

the worm is said to be practically negligible and a freedom 

from noise and vibration, new to concrete mixers, made 

possible. 

This worm reduction is a heat treated steel worm, direct 

connected through a universal coupling, to the engine shaft. 

It drives a bronze worm gear which is mounted on the 

drum pinion shaft. Through this one unit the speed of the 

engine crankshaft is reduced to the proper speed for the 
drum. Four big bearings are used in the worm reduction, 

two for the worm shaft and two for the worm gear shaft. 
The entire unit is mounted in a heavy housing and runs 

in oil. 

A Worm Speed Reduction, in Place of the Usual Gears 
and Shafts or Chains and Sprockets, Is the Most Conspicu- 
ous Feature of This New Concrete Mixer. 

From the standpoint of operation, the use of the worm 

reduction gives several new advantages. The radiator is 

faced directly away from the drum. The crank of the 

motor is hung over one end of the frame. All parts of the 

motor are easy to reach from either side. Changing from 

gas to electric motor can be made using the same drive 

shaft with a universal coupling bored to fit the shaft of the 
motor. As the power take-off is based on 1,200 R.P.M. 

for either gas or electric power, no change in the speed 

reduction is necessary. 

From the safety standpoint, the use of the worm reduc- 

tion is a distinct improvement. The only gears required are 
the drum gear and its pinion. These are covered with a 

steel guard. ‘The drive shaft from the motor to the worm 
is also covered as is the power loader hoisting mechanism. 

f 

Wrought Brass Flush Valves 

O NE of the large brass companies, which has manu- 
factured brass pipe and plumbing goods for many 

years, has taken over from the original maker all rights 
on a flush valve. This valve, always of superior design, 

but formerly made from castings, is now entirely a wrought 
brass product. It is made in three models known as the 
push button type, the oscillating handle type and the floor 
valve, foot actuated type. 

What’s New? 

This valve is 
hydraulically con- 
trolled, containing 

no diaphragm, air 

or oil to be replaced. 
It operates satisfac- 

torily on all pres- 

sures from 8 to 150 
pounds per square 
inch and on varying 

pressures will de- 

liver the exact 

quantity of water 
for which it is reg- 

ulated. This regu- 

lation permits of 

adjustment for du- 
ration of flush with- 

out shutting off the 
water. 

This is a rugged 

valve and quiet in 
operation, it is prac- 

tically indestructi- co eal Si : 

ble, simply con- — The Flush Valves Used in This 
structed and easy Product Are of a Well Known Type, 
to install. It is not , but Are Now Being Made Entirely of 

interfered with by Wrought Brass. 
water sediment, is free from water hammer and jar and 
can be installed in any position desired. 

*} 

Rack Increases Closet Capacity 

V ERY few housekeepers ever have as much closet space 

as they really want but it is impossible to build more 

closets into the house or enlarge the ones already built. It 
is possible, on the 

other hand, to in- 

crease the capacity 
of the closets by the 
installation of neat 

folding clothes racks. 
Two or three of 
these racks, placed on 

closet doors, are the 

equal to an _ extra 

closet in the house 
and they give assur- 
ance that the closets 

will always be kept 
neat and the clothes 

unmussed. 
These racks are 

sturdily built of black 
enameled steel. They 
are 26 inches long 

and 3 inches wide 
and weigh three pounds. They can be quickly and easily put 

up by anyone who can use an ordinary screw-driver. When 
folded up out of the way, the rack fits closely against the 

door and is held in place by a strong clasp at the top. Six 
substantial hooks extend down its length and each extends 

out a little farther than the one beneath it so that garments 

can be hung without being mussed. When unfolded the arm 

drops to a horizontal position, as it appears in the illustra- 

tion, placing the clothes at a convenient height to be 

reached. ole 

The Koehring Company, Dept. D1, Milwaukee, Wis., 

has just published a new catalog of its 7S Dandie Mixer 

which is fully illustrated and described. 

~ 
<6 | a ty "la 

Designed for Installing on Closet 
Doors, This Rack Will Increase the 
Closet Capacity and Prevent the 
Mussing of Clothes. 

(Department continued to page 666.) 
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Built for a 

Long Life 

of Heating 

Efficiency! 

THE THATCHER 
ROUND BOILER 

Steam or Hot Water. 
Staggered fire travel 
puts smoke and gas 
to work. Automatic 
regulation, comfort- 
able heat at all times. 
Economical on fuel. 
Long period between 
firing. Sizes and cap- 
acities for individual 
requirements. Ask 
for your copy of 
illustrated catalo 
describing, in detail, 
the many superior 
features of the 
Thatcher Round 
Boiler. 

wee you recommend the Thatcher Round Boiler you 

assure the house-owner heating comfort for many years 

to come. And this heating comfort is secured with the very 

smallest consumption of fuel and with the least trouble and 

bother! 

The efficiency of the Thatcher Round Boiler is due, primarily, to its 

superior equalization of grate surface and flue area and the rapid circula- 

tion of the water—features which make every pound of coal do its full duty 

and assure ample, uniform, healthful warmth on the very coldest days. 

THE THATCHER COMPANY 
21 W. 44th St. Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co. 341 N. Clark St. 

Since 1850 
NEW YORK 39-41 St. Francis St., Newark, N. J. CHICAGO 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



A Recognition of Service 

T a meeting of the Bridgeport Brass Company, held 
Tuesday afternoon, February 23, Warren D. Blatz, 

general sales manager, and Walter R. Clark, general works 

manager, were appointed to the board of directors. The 

selection of the two men as directors is in public recogni- 
tion of their ability and rapid rise in the ranks of chief 

executives of the firm. 

Mr. Blatz joined the organization of the Bridgeport 

Brass Company in 1916. His work has always been in the 

sales department, starting first in the manufacturing end 
and then specializing in phone-electric. He has worked on 

practically every desk job in the sales department and five 
years ago was made sales manager of the mill products divi- 

sion. About three years ago he was made general sales 
manager. 

Walter R. Clark was graduated from Yale (Sheffield 

School), class of 99. In 1900 he started in as a draftsman 
in the Bridgeport Brass Company. He soon rose to be head 

draftsman and later was made chief engineer, which posi- 

tion he held until 1919 when the duties of works manager 

in the mill products division were added to his other duties. 
During this period the company expanded from its small 

size to its present place in the industry. Under his super- 

vision the Housatonic plant was built. In 1921 he was 

made general works manager in charge of both divisions, 
which position he holds today. 

i 

Lumber Meetings in April 

NNOUNCEMENT was made here today that the 
twenty-fourth annual meeting of the National Lumber 

Manufacturers’ Assciation would be held Thursday and Fri- 

day, April 22-23, at the Congress Hotel, Chicago. 

The morning of April 22 will be devoted to committee 
meetings, with a general program of addresses in the after- 

noon, and an annual dinner in the evening. The second 

day, April 23, will be devoted entirely to the business of 
the association including brief stockholders’ and directors’ 

meetings. Wednesday, April 21, should be kept open for 
a meeting of the National Lumber Trade Extension Com- 
mittee. 

Koehring Is Honored 

NNOUNCEMENT has just been made of the election 

of P. A. Koehring as president of the Milwaukee 

Association of Commerce. Mr. Koehring is known to the 

building industry as general manager and secretary-treas- 

urer of the Koehring Company, Milwaukee, manufacturers 
of pavers, mixers, gasoline cranes and similar equipment. 

oy 

‘‘American Home’’ Is Awarded 

HE American Home which was sent to France for the 
International Exhibition of Household Appliances and 

Labor Saving Devices, has been awarded, by a special com- 
mittee of prominent French citizens and government officials, 

to La Bienvenue Francaise, the “association for the promo- 
tion of intellectual and moral intercourse between nations” 

of which Marshall Foch is presiding officer. 
This society, which was selected from among 35 organi- 

zations and individuals, is officially recognized as the organi- 

zation which welcomes distinguished visitors to France. Dis- 

tinguished representatives of the arts and sciences, industry 
and public affairs who come to France from all parts of 
the world will hereafter be formally welcomed in the Ameri- 
can Home and in many cases will be invited to make their 

residence in the American Home during their stay in Paris. 

During the International Exhibition approximately 1,000,000 

persons have inspected this home. 

News of the Field 

Celebrate 140th Anniversary 

Sars printed annual report for the year ending December 
31,1925, of the General Society of Mechanics and Trades- 

men of the City of New York, is noteworthy in recording 

the 140th anniversary of this organization. The Society, 
founded in 1785, is one of the oldest in New York City, 

being antedated only by the Chamber of Commerce. It is, 
in fact, a continuation, in modified form, of the kind of in- 

stitutions that grew up in England with the development of 

the mechanical arts and were known by the general name 
of “Guilds.” 

The report recounts a portion of the history of this society 

which played an influential part in the formative period of 
the history of the country. It was first established to provide 

aid for worthy artisan and their dependents in case of death 
or misfortune. In the years that have followed its scope has 

broadened until today its activities include pensions, free 
night schools,“ trade scholarships, libraries, lectures and a 

museum. 

oy 

New Architectural Bureau Head 

i pean paint department of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & 

Company has announced the appointment of Frank 
T. Stocker as manager in charge of its architectural bureau. 

Mr. Stocker has long been active in the paint industry and 

has a wide acquaintance throughout the country with paint 

men. For fourteen years he was associated in the brush 

business and during the past twelve years has been sales 

manager for the Standard Varnish Works. Mr. Stocker 
has always been active in the paint and varnish organiza- 

tions and has also been closely associated with master 

painter groups. 

a 

Crooks-Dittmar Plant Completed 

‘NEW factory, which represents the most advanced 

type of woodworking mill, has just been completed 
for the Crooks-Dittmar Company at Williamsport, Pa., at 

an approximate cost of $400,000. This mill is built on an 

11%-acre tract and has been designed and erected by the 

H. K. Ferguson Company, engineers and builders of 

Cleveland and New York. It will more than double the 

floor space and the output of the present factory of the 

company. 

% 

_ Foreman Made General Manager 

HE Martin-Senour Company, 2520 Quarry Street, Chi- 

cago, has récently made E. H. Foreman general mana- 

ger with supervision over all its branches throughout the 
United States. Mr. Foreman, who has been holding the 

position of manager of sales and production, has been with 

the company for some 20 years and, serving it in all depart- 
ments, has added substantially to its rapid growth as well as 

becoming familiar with every phase of the production and 

sale of paints and varnishes. 

x 

Holds First Safety Meeting 

N March 16, the first of a series of monthly meetings 
was held by the New York Building Congress to fur- 

ther the work of accident prevention among employers and 

employees in the building industry. The meeting was attended 
by over 300 employers, engineers, architects, superintendents, 
timekeepers and labor representatives and gives promise of 

much progress in advancing this important cause. 
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EMANDED—as a matter of 

course—in Today’s Homes 

Standard Types and 
Styles 
“White-Steel” Medicine 
Cabinets are built in three 
standard types: Inset (to 
recess), Wall (to attach to 
face of wall), and Corner 
(to fit in corner). Made 
in styles and sizes to meet 
every architectural re- 
quirement. 

Seamless Construction 
“White-Steel” Cabinets are 
die cast; they have no 
seams. Joints are elec- 
trically welded throughout. 
Structurally the finest of 
cabinets. 

Correctly Gauged 
Each part of ‘“White-Steel” 
Cabinets is made from 
metal specifically gauged 
for its particular function. 
In this way light and 
heavy thicknesses are 
scientifically utilized. A 
correct structure results. 

Best Materials Used 
Because we insist upon 
“White-Steel” Cabinets be- 
ing the absolute finest, we 
use the very best of mate- 
rials. Skimping in the 
hidden parts is never per- 
mitted. 

<i 

Patented Pivot Hinge 
The exclusive lock pivot 
hinge is adjustable so that 
the door can always be 
properly centered. Does 
away with the unsightly 
hinges and screws. 

Ceramic Knob 
The demountable white 
ceramic knob _ perfectly 
matches the whiteness of 
ood plumbing fixtures. 
ust another detail in com- 

pleting the beauty of 
‘White-Steel” Cabinets. 

Heavily Reinforced 
Attention is paid to points 
of anchorage to insure 
positive rigidity. 

Spot-Welded Supports 
No floating shelf supports; 
they are sput-welded an 
cannot become loose. 

Ventilation 
Step-in door and jamb 
provides sufficient, and in- 
visible, ventilation. An 
important factor. 

Plate Glass Shelves 
Polished late’ glass, 
smvoth-edged, is used for 
shelves. It is 4-inch thick. 

Demountable Mirror 
This feature permits easy 
installation in case mir- 
ror is accidentally dam- 
aged. 

<i 

There’s Only One Best—Be Sure You Get It 

The day of convincing people that steel medicine ,cabinets 

are standard fixtures in up-to-date homes has long since 
passed. They are accepted as a matter of course. Even the 

problem of selecting the cabinet of highest quality has been 
settled, for when it’s a question of having the best the choice 

is the ‘‘ White-Steel’’ Cabinet. In outward appearance alone 
the ‘‘ White-Steel’’ Cabinet stands forth 
as the most beautiful—the ultra fine 

medicine cabinet. But there’s more than., 

skin deep beauty in the ‘‘ White-Steel’* 
Cabinet; its quality goes clear through. 

And it’s under the enamel that you want 

your quality because it is the base that 

determines the life of the cabinet. 

The Desired Finishing 

Touch 

Installing a ‘‘White-Steel’’ Cabinet in 
the bathroom, kitchen and lavatory is 
the finishing touch to these rooms. 
‘“White-Steel’’ Cabinets help sell homes 

Get Your 

HENZIN METAL 

The base of all ‘‘White-Steel’’ 
Cabinets is the produet of a secret 
process which cannot be duplicated 
or successfully imitated. Henzin 
Metal is rust-resisting. It has 
great adhesive qualities. On it are 
applied six coats of ‘‘ White-Steel’’ 
enamel, each coat baked on sepa- 
rately. The result is a permanent 
finish of deep, pure white, forever 
beautiful. 

RUST RESISTING 

because they are refinements which go such a long way 

in making a home attractive and thoroughly livable. And 

it is all accomplished at so little cost that it is no wonder 
the medern builder never thinks of omitting them. 

It’s Up to the Contractor 

Recommending and installing ‘‘ White- 

Steel’’ Cabinets is up to the builder. He 

is the logical man to handle this detail. 

That’s why contractors everywhere are 

including ‘‘White-Steel’’ Cabinets in 

their plans and specifications—for the 

bathroom, kitchen and lavatory—and 

finding it profitable to do so. The possi- 

bilities open to the contractor and home 

builder are made apparent in our illus- 

trated catalog. Send for your copy 

NOW. Remember that you are not get- 

ting the best unless they are ‘‘ White- 

Steel’’ Cabinets. 

Catalog From “W hite-Steel’’ Sanitary Furniture Co. 

55 Mt. Vernon, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



666 What’s New? 

Craftsmanship in Forged Iron 

URING the medieval years of the tenth 

to seventeenth centuries and our own 

Colonial period some of the finest examples 
of forged iron hardware were produced. 
For those who seek the charm of artistic 

craftsmanship, faithful reproductions of 
these famous designs are now available. In 
such pieces as hinge straps, H and L hinge 
plates, drop ring and lever handles, entrance 

knockers, shutter dogs, and casement sash 

fasteners every detail of subtle curve and 

artistic form are authentic. 
In producing this hardware mechanical 

accuracy, which is even more essential 

today than ever before, has been insisted 
upon to provide for the successful applica- 
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tion of these earlier forms of hardware to 
modern building. 

This forged hardware is furnished regu- 
larly in three distinct finishes. The dead 
black possesses that dull black appear- 

ance with which earlier craftsmen were accustomed 

to finish their work. The relieved iron finish perfectly re- 

sembles those pieces of old iron in which the natural gray 

color of the iron shows through the black finish on the 

slightly raised portions of the uneven metal surface. This 

finish is also referred to as gray iron, Flemish iron, Swedish 

iron and half-polished iron. The rusty iron finish, as the 
name implies, has the reddish-brown cast of rusted iron. 

Before receiving the final finish every piece is first heat 
treated with zinc in order to prevent rust. This special pro- 

tective coat adds greatly to the permanence of the finishes. 

In addition to this rust-proofing, particular attention is 
given to providing a final finish that will withstand wear 

and exposure. 
ofe 

Tapered Asbestos Shingles 

EAUTY is added to utility in a new kind of asbestos 

shingle, tapered in thickness, now being placed on the 

market by a company which for 20 years has manufactured 

indestructible, unburnable shingles of asbestos and cement. 

Half an inch thick at the butts, these shingles cast 

shadows that break the monotony of an expanse of roof. 

The English thatch, or rough type, in random widths, 
makes an artistic roof. The smooth, or Colonial type, 
also can be supplied in random widths, and the butts 

can be broken, if desired. Both types are made in various 
colors, making possible innumerable combinations of color 

and tapestry effects and giving the architect a new medium 
of expression in the treatment of roofs. 

These shingles cannot burn and are not affected by 

exposure to the elements. Because of their elasticity, frost 

and ice cannot split them. They never curl and cannot 

The English Thatch Style of Roofing in This New Type 
of Asbestos, Tapered Shingle Can Be Obtained in Perma- 
nent Colors. 

Faithful Reproductions of Early Craftsmanship Are Seen in These 
Pieces of Forged Iron Hardware Which Add the Finishing Touch to the 
Modern Period Home. 

decay. They will wear for the life of the building. The 

colors are mineral colors that never fade and are thor- 

oughly incorporated in the body of the shingle. 

tl 

Something New in Lath 

N entirely new type of lath for both plaster and stucco 

is based on an idea brought from Europe and used in 
France and Italy for the construction of walls intended for 

adornment with paintings. This lath is in the nature of a 

cement sheet product and is made by enveloping steel ribs, 
spaced 234 inches apart, between two sheets of heavy 

paper. A special tough cement is used to form the adhe- 

sion between the sheets of paper and the blank so formed 

is perforated to form keys for the plaster. 

As the New Type of Lath Appears from Behind, Showing 
the Keying of the Plaster Through the Perforations. 

Next the blank is treated by immersion in a chemical 

solution which fills the pores of the paper. After this 
treatment it is submerged in another cementious solution 

which combines with the first fluid to form an insoluble 

silicate. This largely destroys the identity of the paper 

structure leaving a tough, slightly flexible sheet, having 

the characteristics of cement. 
According to the manufacturers plaster is easily and 

quickly applied to this even surface, with uniform plaster 

keys, without waste, the metal ribs form a positive rein- 
forcement to the wall body and the material is incombustible. 

(Department continued to page 754.) 
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Soft Water 

Graver Model ‘‘D’’ 

Dealers and Distributors 

We have several territories 

still open for the sale of 

our household softener. In 

writing for plans tell us of 

your organization and ter- 

ritory covered. 

—in the home 

The convenience, the economy, the labor 

saving of soft water is of course best known 

to those who have used soft water. The 

chapped skin, laborious cleaning, stiff, 

muddy colored, short wearing clothes and 

linens are many times accepted as a matter 

of course to the hard water user. 

Rain water is soft, but it is not depend- 

able, and furthermore it is smelly and very 

seldom clean. A cistern and dual piping in 

the home costs considerable. 

You can obtain soft water from your 

hard water supply with the Graver Water 

Softener. It will give you all the water 

you want, clean, “drinkable,” and softer 

than rain. A Graver Softener can be in- 

stalled in your new home at a much lower 

cost than a cistern and double piping 

system. 

It is economical and easy to use. The 

entire cost is a few pounds of salt (which 

imparts no taste to the water) each week 

or so, and the operation consists in simply 

turning a few easily reached valves. 

The Graver Softener is built on the same 

principle as the large industrial softeners 

installed by Graver throughout the country. 

Graver Corporation has been manufactur- 

ing since 1857, and stands back of every 

softener leaving its plant. You assume no 

risk as you buy from an established con- 

cern with a proven product. 

See your dealer or write for complete 

information to Dept. W. S. 

GRAVER Goponation Corporation 

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA 

1100-1200 Todd Street 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Books; Bulletins-and Catalogs for You 

HE literature and publications listed here are available 

‘to readers of the American Builder. They, may be 

obtained from the firms mentioned and will be forwarded © 

without cost except where a price.is noted. 

“Fresh Air and Ventilation,” by C. Ex.A. Winslow, 
published by E, P: Dutten & Co., 681 Fifth Ave, New 
York City, is an interesting and valuable treatise of this 
subject for the general, non-technical reader and contains 

information which will prove surprising to those who are 

not in touch with the most recent investigations of the 

subject. Price $2. 

“Penrhyn Stone” is an . attractively illustrated pamphlet, 
prepared by the J. W. Williams Slate Co., 103 Park Ave., 
New York City, covering the various uses of its slate 
floors, walks, roofs, steps, coping, wainscoting, base and 
terraces and is accompanied by a separate price list. 

The William Bayley Company, 128 North St., Spring- MY 
field, Ohio, has a new catalog of its steel windows, marked © 
for filing under. the A..I...A..system and ‘completely illus-, 
trated with photographs and drawings, 

The “Auer Register Book” is. the new ate a The 
Auer Register Company, 3608 Payne Avenue, Cleveland, 

Ohio, and covers the various types of registers, grilles and 

tadiator covers manufactured by this company. 

"The Secret of Home Comfort,” a booklet published by 

the American Radiator Company, Dept. 125, 1807 Elm- 

wood Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y; tells the'stoty of the Ideal 

Vecto heater ‘for cellarless houses. 

“How About Your Roof” and “‘Mecco Bicaproat Win- 
dows” are catalogs of the Moeschl-Edwards Corrugating 

Company,’ Covington, Ky., covering its line of sheet metal 

‘iniaiteg: material .and.tile and- its sheet metal window sash 
and frames. 

“Thatcher Installations” is the eS of a book prepared 
eby The Thatcher Company, 39-41 St. Francis’Street, New- 
ark, N, J.,.and, containing a series of. photographs of vari- 

» ous buildings and residences.in which Thatcher furnaces 
* have been used. 

The Massillon Stee! Joist ae Cana, Ohio, has four 
new pamphlets, undef the titles, Massillon Metal. Lath, Mas- 
sillon Roof Truss, Massillon Bank Vault Reinforcing and 
What the Building Industry. Thinks About Fireproof Floor 

Construction with Massillon Bar Joists, and also a revised 
__ edition of its Safe Loading Tables. and Standard Specifica- 

tions. 

The Borden ‘Company, Warren, Ohio, ia issued a pam- 
phlet on the: turning of waste time into profits id the use 

“of its No. 44 Beaver power drive. 
The Duro Pump & Manufacturing ‘Company, i03 Monu- 

ment Avenue, Dayton, Ohio, presents a new folder. No. 66, 
which contains a chart describing the five basic prrentaers 
of the Duro water softener. © 

Frank B. Hall, Geneva, Ohio, ettee: a small pamphlet 
' descriptive of the Hall octagon line and surface level. 

“Hisey Portable Electric Tools” are fully ibed in a 

new catalog,-No. 32, published by The code Machine 
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

“Home Water Service” is the title of a bookieh published 

.by. Fairbanks SToree & Company, Chicago, explaining meth- 

ods for providing water under pressure in s where 

water is not obtainable from a central water works, 

‘( The Weatherbest Stained Shingle. Company, Inc, 112 
Main Street, North Towanda, N. i 65 has. ‘published a folder 
containing a series of color photogravures of _ walled 

and roofed with its stained shingles. 
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There is a ready market for hand made GRAND- 

FATHER CLOCKS, and with our instructions, 

plans and specifications the job becomes a pleasure 

as well as a profitable one for energetic builders 

‘who take advantage of slack times by having a 

side line. The beauty of these ‘clocks add an air 

of refinement and dignity to any home. You will 

want to build one for ‘your own home as well as 

sell them to others. We will furnish clock works 

as. low a8 $5.00 and up to $250.00. ‘The higher 

priced movements include Westminster and ‘styte no. 94 

‘Whittington chimes that play every quarter hour. tas ei: 

A wide variety oi dials and movements = 

can be had. i Hetlbatar 

a : 

(Get our catalog of dials, orks, prices v4 ie rie ties oi 

| and instructions. - bt i 
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ORDS cannot describe nor brush. paint the 
WW) beauty of Nu- Tile Tapestry Shingles—you 

must see them—to appreciate the unobtru- 

sive harmony. of nature’s own. permanent colors, as 
they are blended in the six major Nu-Tile tints. 

These again are laid on.the roof in innumerable 
artistic combinations, enhancing the attractiveness 

' of any house. 

But Nu-Tile Shingles are more than a beautiful 
roof covering. The same sturdy weather resistance, 

"Peebtrty Const eeatd Club 

MR, 8. K. MILLIGAN, Pranitnt, 
Amalgamated Roofing ¢ 
481 So. Dearborn St., Hage, Tlindis. 

Dear Mr. Milligan: 

I am sorry. ‘I was not ‘at the office when you called, for I wanted to tell 
you of the many interesting and amusing comments of members of: the club 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

ust See 

Tapestry Asphalt Shingle 

UI-TILE 

which has been built into Amalgamated ieee File 
ucts for so many years, is contained in Nu-Tile 

Tapestry Shingles. And in nature’s non-fading min- 

erals, marble, granite, slate and porcelain, lies the 
secret of the permanency of Nu-Tile tints. 

Not until you examine actual.samples of Nu-Tile 
Shingles can you get an adequate conception of their 
unusual roofing values. 

You should have a set of Nu-Tile Samples to show 
your clients. 

THESE SAMPLES 
since we laid our new roof of Nu-Tile Tapestry Shingles. OF 

Several in vired whether ‘a less costly roof would not: have served as. well- they easone it. must ian cost considerable. UP*FILE 

og RCC ee pestry Shingles, ano ¢ 
OF 2 BUrDEiG. ii ‘Sppearance is. 100 per cent improved by the Ta © - 

oo renels) oe are for you 

, personally am ee aint with the job: ‘The weight of your Nu-Tile 
inal es and their apparent wearing qualities, it seems to me, insures us 
against the expense of Fe-roofing the ‘club for years to come. 

yi Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) ¢. R. WALG 

CRW'FL President (1924) 

NucTile. Tapestry. Shingles are manufactured by 

THE AMALGAMATED ROOFING COMPANY 
ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

COUPON 
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Books, Bulletins.and.Catalogs for You 

TH literature and publications listed here, aré available 
to the readers..of American Builder. They” may be, 

obtainedfrom the firms menticned and will be forwarded © 
without cost except where a price is noted. 

__’& Handbook on Gas Ranges for “Architect and Build. ' 
” was listed last month as published by The Richardson- 

Hees Company, Cleveland Ohio. This was an error. 

This handbook was compiled by the company named for its 
233 ~Chouteau client, The American Stove Company, 

Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.,. manufacturers of the ranges 

described. 
The American Saw Mill Machinery Company, Hackets- 

town, N. J., has published a new catalog, No. 25, of its 
- complete line of saw mill and woodworking machinery. 
It is fully descriptive and ‘illustrated. 

“Mahogany Antique and Modern,” edited by William 
Farquhar Payson, and published by E. P. Dutton & Com- 

pany, 681 Fifth Avenue, New York City, is an attempt to 
cover the whole subject of the uses of mahogany in furni- 
ture making, architecture, marine architécture, piano mak- 
ing and other structural and decorative fields and has» beeti 

: Street, New York City, has published 
Steps in- Building or Buying a Home,” : 

contributed to by experts in each field. Price, $15. ° 

“The Ladder,” the new monthly publication of the. 
Morgan Woodworking Organization, 2287 Blue Island — 

Avenue, .Chicago, has adopted as its platform, “Better 
Merchandising—More Productive Publicity in the Lumber 
and Millwork Field. 

E. M. Long & ‘Sons, Cadiz, Ohio, has published an illus- 
trated booklet under the title, “Improved O. G. Fir Gutters,” 
in which ‘it tells the advantages i in the use of its product. 

The Wheeler, Osgood , Tacoma, Wash., has 
prepared a large book, “Telling the ‘World About” Yauuinex ' 
Doors in 1926,” which nie the story’ of its national adver- ‘ 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers, the: Entire, Building, Field) 

tising plans for. the coming year with reproduction’ of. 

adveftisements and the covers of the.n esa J 
“Investigation of Business Problem: s 

published by’ A. W. Shaw Company,:Chicago 
teclinique and protedure based’ on the ati 
in breaking in new research men and in alent work 

‘under. all sorts ‘ofcircumstances and conditions in various 
types of industrial. establishments, Price, $5. 

“Standard Concrete Mixers” is the title of a booklet 
cataloging the machinery manufactured by the Standard 

Scale & Supply ,Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The New Jersey Zinc Company, 160 Front Street, New 

York City, has published a research bulletin under the title 
“Metallic Zinc Powder as a Paint Pigment.” '‘Its’ purpose 
is to present practical information and formulas for ‘the 
making up of paints. 

The’ Solvay Process. Company, »Syracuse, N.:Y., has 
issued: a’ booklet:on the “Uses and Advantages. of Solvay 
Calcium Chloride in Concrete Construction.” 

The Kiel Mixer Co., Milwaukee, Wis., has sent out a 
pamphlet describing its* half: bag tiltings.mixer of the 

trailer type. 
“The - American Construction Council, 28 West 44th 

a.pamphliet “Six 
which contains stig- 

gestions ,to prospective home owners on better financing 

and better building of homes. 

_“A Home of Your Own,” by Della. hompeon Lutes, 

_ published ‘by W. T. Hunt & Company, 50 Church Street, 
~ New York City, is a new book full of information on how 

Es, to choose, settle and manage a house: cease a home. 

as’ Gennes Chemical Co. Chvsliad, Olid, is. dis- 

tributing a booklet on “Grasselli R-B ‘Silicate of Soda for 

Emil and Hardening sora Roads, 

= — 

We. announce an important advance in 

vertical transportation equipment through 

the perfecting of Sedgwick Type 

“FDCG” Geared Automatic Brake 

Dumb Waiter. 

_Machine Cut Géars have replaced cast oghe 
ears and a Full Diameter Hoist Wheel 

: s the uae direct to both 

SEDGWICK OUTFITS ‘FOR PERMANENT BUILDERS 

2 NEW SEDGWICK. 

IMPROVEMENTS 

In Dumb Watters 

These two new improvements, exclusive - 

with Sedgwick, make Type “FDCG" % 
. easier to operate and double the life of. 

the car cable. ..Moreover, it is easier | 

to install, thus saving time and labor, 

because the number of parts is. reduced. . 

irheve are Ganutamdaed.einen, (rou 30° sik". ae 

to 36’'x36”, carried in stock at our fac- 

weight. tory. Special sizes furnished in four days 

" _ emmummmueces Special S. ; for Contractors 

ee aa rte fi Bw H ‘and Specifications. 
nk Lifts, — Phedocr : 

¢Blovstrs and Gravity Dro i SEDGWICK MACHINE 

i es va i WORKS ee, 

ie Oe es t 154 West 15th Street New York Sedewich Type 

| ® “RDCG” Dumb Wetter 

_ WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER Seoes 
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. Holorib design is scientifically correct 

Closed triangular ribs uniformly distribute roof 
loads at bearing points approximately 3’ apart, 

~. each rib acting as a complete girder bell, ‘Thhece 
are no reinforcing accessories used to accomplish 
the above design, the construction being carried 
out inherently by one automatic shaping process. 

* Maximum strength is thus obtained for a 

Holorib Specifications 

permanent, light-weight, fire resisting roof deck. 
The illustration shows a small section of a 

Holorib Insulated Roof, the complete unit con- 
sisting of the Holorib steel roof deck, two plies 
of roof insulation, applied broken joint construc- 
tion cemented with asphalt, and a mineral sur- 
faced waterproofing. Note the special Holorib 

‘¢lips for fasteningideck tochannel purlins. There 
is a Holoribsclip for every fortn of putlin, espe- 
cially designed to securely and permanently lock 
Holorib'to the structural. steel. Holorib sheets 
‘Come cut in Various lengths to fie structural de 
signs. A complete roof lay-out for any building 
will be made, without cost, by our Engineering 
Department. 

J 

j—te Holorib es shall be manufactured from 22, 24 or 26 

gauge copper’ bearing steel, black, galvanized or leadclad, by 

Holorib, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. The material shall be rolled at 

the factory aa all copper bearing or black sheets shall be g gyn 

one shop coat of good quality paint. 

4 ee 2—Fastening Clips.. The Holorib sheets shall ‘ secured to roof 

purlins by ‘means of specially designed ss manufactured by 

Holorib, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. ~ - 

_.. The Insulation, shall be. of the pressure resisting type, approxi- 

mately x"! thick and preferably of half inch sheets; applied broken 

joint construction cemented solid wathss a high — = 
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See editorial pages 400 and 402 
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Construction protected by basic patents 

Ingenious Nettak cover- 

ing spans up to 150 feet 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

for — 

. THEATERS 

~ DANCE HALLS 

SKATING RINKS 

GARAGES 

WAREHOUSES 

'. FACTORIES 

CAR BARNS 

RESIDENCES 

BARNS ) 
RACE TRACK 

STABLES 

Write for full information 

LAMELLA ROOF SYNDICATE 
INCORPORATED 

45 W. 45th St. 
NEW YORK cITY 

BOREL EIBE SR ELIA 

LIMA” 

SHEET METAL PRODUCTS. ae 
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It’s easy to save money on rope when you 

know before you buy how the rope will 

wear. 

Short-lived rope is dear at any price. The 

few cents saved when you buy do not count 

for much when the rope ig soon worn out. 

You must figure the time lost on the job, 

ee an ee the rope that 

failed. 

Really gnod x rope, on the other hand, saves 

you money every time in long, dependable 

_ Service. . And you can’measure the wear in 
| ow | 

appearance, for ordinary rope may look and 

be sure. 

Untwist’ the strands. ff. wou. find.« thin 

blue thread) marker—the “Blue Heart’’— 

runnitig in the Genter between the strands, 

then you may be sure of these facts. 

What the **Blue Heart’’ 

signifies 

_ ‘The “Blue Heart” marker means that the 

he tope is genuine H. 8s A. **Blue Heart” Manila 

A10Y wavt wot 
Prado Mark Reg. U. 8. Pas : 

-@ rope when you buy. Not from outward. 

sort bares Fone Here is the way to. 

' Tite 3 ropes bought at 
the. same..time, used 
just alike. One is 
ruined; the other—H.& 
A. “B’ue Heart” Manila 
—is still strong. It pays 
to Panrnely gaed rope 

Rope spun from high grade, pure selected 

manila fibre by rope makers with over half 

a century’s accumulated experience. 

It means also that in any size; on any job,.- 

the rope will wear longer and deliver with- 

out fail the strength you have a right to 

expect. For the selected fibres of H. & A. 

‘Blue Heart”” Manila Rope are drawn, spun, 

laid and properly lubricated so.as to insure 

the smooth working of every fibre, yarn and 

strand. 

‘Wat dette: ectielittbdactiy; cea belaieans 

what you are getting Untwist the strands 

and look for the “Blue Heart’’—our reg- 

istered trade mark os ee: 

able rope value. 

G uaran tee 

H. &A. “Blue Heart” Manila Rope is giar- 

anteed to equal..in yardage and: tensile 

strength the specifications of the U.S. Gov- 

ernment Bureau of Standards. 

Whatever may be your use for rope you will 

find an H. & A. brand of cordage to meet 

your requirements.) Write us ai complete 

information. 

‘THE HOOVEN & ALLISON COMPANY:. 

“Spinners of fine sirtase since 1869” 
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A sure way to save money on rope 
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MOESCHL- EDWARDS A “Butler” F r Service 

Sheet Metal Building Material 

SHINGLES ROOFINGS 

SPANISH TILE WINDOWS | 

CORNICE FIRE DOORS 

SKYLIGHTS FIRE SHUTTERS | 

VENTILATORS CEILING 

| “MECCO” Spanish Tile 

The modern, practical roof- 
ing material. A beautiful 
and substantial roof that 
adds so much to the ap- 
pearance and value of the 
building. 

When ‘you roof with 
“MECCO” Spanish Tile, 
you can be ‘sure that it ie 

will endure as long as the —_—— 
building. It will be proof  Mecce Spanish Tile 
against fire, rain, wind and susamiel nets 
lightning. It will not 

buckle or split from contraction or expansion. 

Secures low insurance rate. Easily . SEP 

Beautifies the building. 

“MECCO” Metal Shingles 

Moeschl-Edwards Galvanized 

‘Steel and Painted Tin Shingles DRYER IN LOWERED POSITION 

Macastioy ici caboerevtigen i A Practical, Economical Necessity 
storm, snow and ice. Guar- — 

, we - 1 || Up at the ceiling the BUTLER CLOTHES DRYER 
pecan cv ete: tight: ee hangs. These are some of its prominent features that covering features. make them 

advantageous. to the con- will oer you sell or rent oad now 

tractor-builder. Shipped in | ~ Clean indoor drying—no soot, 
: Ne exposure to cold-and wind silicates cites 

wire-bound boxes ‘to insure J} =o climbing of stairs rte hay bel of ct. 
— damage’or loss “in Eliminates i all time lines strang across 

ene aie alin im 
es. 

it Dries in any weather. 
os we Geiling T| >. Easily installed—easily hoisted—easily lowered. 

With the many distinctive " MECCO” Pat - Is made of siya st rat S DRY with rounded 
for Metal Ceilings and Walls, a wide range of | ends. 48 clip’pins moving Gives more than 40 

ropriate, artistic designs are made possible. ‘['| ‘feet of thi bopat tr clothes dryer, measu 
The most exacting requirements can be satisfied | ing only” jg space in tis comput to take up little space in 

Hee ab caine’ of designs, regardless of the |}, Lene curd ed ope ee results. Epona pease 

seed mish acl dryer) fal each aultegre: oesamtices Neat— 

FREE: cde ae Uk camden Moni) 
venient. 

describing our entire line of fire-proof, sheet). Jow cost makes this the most reasonable of all modern 

metal building material will be mailed upon application. 
ces and will prove a strong factor in sind renting 
e. Special trade prices to dealers and 

A hoice territories still 
«bettors Write Jor full deals, 

; Serie a 

Pp O. Box 209 CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Guratiiacarteanet meee 

aw NID wed 

Ss erie ok 

es 
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Son ful and Economical 

- Bathroom Fixtures — 

Te beauty, the economy, and 
the practicability of “Easy-Set” 

white china bathroom fixtures render 
them ideal for the modern home. 

When remodeling is necessary they 

can be removed without defacing the. 
walls. They have no visible screws— 
no sharp corners—and combine all the 
advantages of all lines of bathroom 

fixtures. 

The cleated method of attachment 

permits of their being lifted from the 
wall and washed,.so. that the house- 
wife can keep them always white and 
sanitary. 

You can lift 
them off and 
wash them 

Specifications in Sweets or 
write to 

J. H. Balmer. & Co. 

259-267 Plane Street 

‘BASY-SET _ 

- CHINAWYTE 

BATHROOM FIXTURES 

NEWARK, N; J. ~ 

Sys modern fixture 
for the»modern 

bathroom 

STOCK FINISHES Instantly Adjustable , 

SOLID BRASS MATERIAL by Knurled Thumb Nut 
Size 4 x 10 Inches 

Be rae Pn gey ee Remy ts 2s List $2040 per doz. LY MCO, Adjusters are giving the loijest:eervice because 
Old “integer, (es laa Shi 5 20.40. there are no complicated mechanical parts used in its construc- 
PRO de lillie we 9359 4 tion. The friction lock is simply a metal sleeve (one piece) non- 

tee ROY ‘Boar corrosive, tough, and resilient. This sleeve is assembled inside _ 
SOLID BRASS MATERIAL of knurled thumb nut. To make ad ts- 

Size 54 x 12 Inches give this nut a turn or two. No tools required. It is not 

Polished Brass.............. List ere key doz. necessary to remove adjuster from casement. “It can be done 
Sati TMG ects ob a0 35.00 with, window open or with 
Old Copper... ...... ghreliine peng = window shut. When-ad- 
Nickel Plate....... id. i. mari: Beers“ justed it will hold window _ 

STEEL TYPE lth i ROD.AND.NuT | * 92Y Position. 
Size 4 x 10 Inches: 

Galvanized... 90. 200.8 List m8: 4 per doz. TYMCO, Adjusters. 
Brass Plate... sinners 4 “4, -are a dependable product, : 

finished in all 
styles. The proof 

Side Shoes or Brackets for windows opening in can be found in an actual 
be furnished whenever req: test. We are willing to do 
ign extra charge. our share—your share is 

Special finishes quoted « on request. easy—send sample order. 

THE. LYONS MFG. CO.-NEW HAVEN, CONN. JU. Nth 

ahd 
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Frankly now-—why should a basal : 

ment be any less orderly than a living © 

room? Any less sanitary than your 

kitchen? It doesn’t have to be and ° 

it won’t be if you-install the Sharp 

Rotary Ash Receiver. 

roe 

4 

Add is Selling Feature to Youk Plans 

The Sharp 
help for any hon 

The installation ¢ 
than the storage of 

Prominent architects are installin 
‘Builders of hon 

] t 
device.” 
tages to be 
incident to 

Let us send you full [iermation on the Sha 
additional cost. 

Rotary ad ‘Béceiver makes possible a more livable and cleaner basement, This feature will ee Selling 
ie. ive buyers are quick to appreciate your thought in providing for their ‘conve: 

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver makes possible the utilization of space in the basement for purposes other 
unsig: tly cans of ashes and rubbish. 

the Receiver in their own homes, which is conclusive evidence vi to the merit in the 
nes, schools, apartments and other types of buildings are likewise becoming educated to the advan- 

elim ninating in some way the disagreeable features pertaining to the shoveling of ashes and the labor 
al of them from the heating plant. 

Rotary Ash_ Receiver. 
circulars, 

f 

the 

Include them in your building tis at a slight 
Write today for booklet an 

SHARP ROTARY ASH, RECEIVER Co. 

331 Dwight St., SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

| ers 

and Bae features. beautiful and practical fireplaces. 

Our No. 11 aber go ee cement Our Agent's 

Sent Free On PIONEER FIREPLACE & SUPPLY CO. Interest You. 

; R Peete , 5327 W. LAKE STREET me ALS CHICAGO, ILLINOIS = © » Ser for. 

7
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THE FIREPLACE BEAUT nia 

| Buy your Fireplace Readybuilt. A Fireplace 

iF that is neat and attractive and ready to set 

| in-place after the finished floors are laid. 

| ‘Saves Time, Labor and Expense. 

Can be installed in one hour’s time at less 

‘than the cost of a brick fireplace. 

The PIONEER Line is designed and pro- 

duced by specialists in the art of making 

‘The ‘PIGNEER READYBUILT 

FIREPLACE has met the approval 
of. architects, builders and own- 

it. is newer, stronger and more 
attractive than brick, and correct in design 

2400 FREDERICK AVE, 

— 

DR Rae Ae Te Goa — Cae ‘Mae i i PRE. 



AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

4s [MANUFACTURERS OF 

Custom, Made Hardware 

Shor 

DISTINCTIVE. HOMES 

Quaint Effect” at Popular Prices 

| | Inlgor ok adaptable ‘to all Standard 

Design fra Design “_B” 

We have other designs and sizes. 

Write for complete information and prices. 

: ie COLONIAL HARDWARE MANUFACTURERS 
= 176 No. Clinton St. : Chicago, Ill. 

|. BUILDER’S SUE PLI 

We manufacture many petites rec ae 

in. the building trade, a few of which are bers 

shown on this page. 

ai We:also make special work from your ine: | 

prints, such as post caps and sockets, man- 

hole frames and covers, stair treads ae 

other fixtures. 

Send for our catalog. pa
 es 

jobber for Swett’s Products
. 

oh Li SWETT IRON WORKS” 

151. Glenwood Avenue 

MEDINA, N. Y. 

* 

Sra as cos 
EI See rapid AG: >. 
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AMERICAN’ BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

A BETTER JOB AT LESS” COST 

with 

TUBULAR LATCHES 

“For SCREEN, CUPBOARD and FRENCH DOORS 

The labor saving advantages of Dexter latches 

—their greater attractiveness—and their rugged 

tubular design that assures years of absolutely 

trouble-free service are features that almost 

Fs ie ae every progressive builder will recognize on first 

i be installed at 1/5 examination. 
| 

1 Feo the labor. cost of in- 

O stalling theordinary See them at the Dexter dealer’s in your com- 

wea insets Siow Bisthe munity. If you do not know who he is write 

ee ae latch and the job is us for complete descriptive booklet and the 

Wan gat ie name of the nearest dealer. : VY 

Dexter latches. are 
made in a variet Dexter latches are sold ony thers dealers 

of sizes and mod Th 

woman cand NATIONAL BRASS ‘COMPANY m¢ 

and opal knobs. 1601-09 Madison Avenue. flo 

GRAND RAPIDS ots ... IMEICHIGAN mz 

ee een nnn RREaenenemeeataaees aenmeeemnaemes Th 

é e aa ff. pa’ 

Daylight factories’ call in 

Ea 

for clear-vision glass of 

ae obvious need of bod lighting in es 
factories—both from the standpoint of It 

safety and health of workmen, as well as ' go 
eficiency. and rate of ptoduction—has ne 

recently forced its attention” on progressive 1 

manufacturers. % 

Whether bearings, bueoil or biscuits are 9 
manufactured the sunlit factory. rightfully 
claims superiority of its pra “a Ei pure Yo 
unmixed light coming through perfectly wo 
clear window glass promotes accuracy, Le 
cheerfulness and cleanliness—forerunners 

of better products. iy 

Look for the opal trade~ |") When’ providiig window glass make. sure Yo 

mark on every box that it is free from common defects and that 
of the genuine’ ~ it has uniform flatness and proper tensile 

, strength. All these characteristics of better 
window glass are obtained in the factories 

~~ of the Arm: :rican Window Glass Company 
by. advanced methods of manufacture 

which lead the world. 

WHEN WRITING: ADVERTISERS PLEASE. MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



A. Floor: Like This 

enhances the 

value of any house 

The bést:floor -you-can, specify, costs little 

more: than..a..poor,one. But..an ordinary 

floor will depreciate*the ‘value’ of <a house 

many times the cost of the floor. 

There. is a certain texture and beauty of 

pattern in, “Perfection:’ Brand*Qak..Floor- 

ing unexcelled by any other oak flooring. 

Each ° strip matches perfectly with the 

other: 

It. ae a hn that..is a credit to your 

good’ judgment. A‘“Perfection” floor will 

never need replacement and it will be a 

legacy that generations later will be proud: 

of and enjoy: 

You will find better satisfaction with your! 

work as.a-whole if:you select “Perfection.” 

Let us. send you technical data and a 

copy of “The Overlooked Beauty Spots in 

Your Home.” 

ARKANSAS OAK 

‘AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

UALITY builders, that is, builders who 
demand quality materials.and prompt, 

téliable service, always insist on Bradley- 

Miller Michigan White Pine Frames. 

They know that exposed parts of these 
frames are made of Michigan White Pine 
(Pinus Strobus), the finest wood possible to 
use in frames, that the workmanship is A 1 
and that the frames are accurate to the last detail. 

They prefer Bradley-Millers because they: 
can get double-hung window frames, door, 
casement or cellar sash frames in almost any 
size, for any type of construction and in the 

pattern they like without delay. That's a 
service no other frame gives. 

Bradley-Miller 

- Michigan White Pine 

RAMES 

come iititeo beisdles thedl ettibener- -proof cord 
and can be nailed up in less than ten minutes. 

For.quality, séfvicé’and saving time and 
iabor, insist on Bradley-Millers. Ask your dealer 

about. Bradley- Miller quality and service. 

ith Bradley, Miller @ &. Co. 

BAY CITY, perndnta 

E MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

eet aii oa Set se 

BRADLEY, MILLER @& CO. *2¥ert S 

Gentlemen: Please send me booklet describing Bradley- Miller 
Michigan White Pine Frames. 3 

a 

nag as 
—a 

Seeistes sone 



680 AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

interior trim, doors, floors and paneling assure that 
elegance, permanence and mar-proof hardness of interior 
finish, which not only reflect credit on the architect and 
builder but satisfy their clients’. practical demands. 

Dining room trim and furniture, all birch 

Northern birch is equally adaptable to the modest home or 
finest office building. It gives excellent results-with any 

stain; is-untivaled for enamels and exhibits rare beauty in 
natural finish. ikiimyte hardness makes birch unexcelled 
for floors, waxed, varnished or stained. birch Rl 
veneers are nore for their enduring elegance—the dense, 
close ‘gtain of birch wa the Tendency to checking, 

common to some W 

Write us your experiences and ask us particu- 
lars. ‘We are here to help you in every way. 

THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS 
-F. R. A. Building. 

eautitul ye Wi) a 

Re Add tht Woodwork 

= x: NOR MOGRAPH”*. 

| {3 he Sate 4 

‘needed with the 

the perforations in 

“Complete Outfit 

~~ as low as 

$1.70 

HE semiplage is held in place, slightly above the 
paper, by means of a metal which slides 

along ia the T-square. No danger o aaechen the let- 
tering. ; 

Templates for hg se and 5 dating letters capital and lower 
case. The Pen has anti-clo t is held in a 
natural, slanting position Stk dockins not pbstracs the view. 

More information and chart of sizes in 
Circular No. B5092 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
WEW YORK, 127 Futton Street, General Office and Factories, HOBOKEN, N. 3. 

CHICAGO ST.LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 
616-20 $. Dearborn St. 817 Locust St. 30-34 Second St. 6 Notre Dame St. W. 

= \ oe this 

ee 

"VALUABLE INFORMATION 

Our new folder on Anchor Brand Mortar Colors and 
Cement Colors contains valuable information on Mortar 
Colors and how to mix them. Fully explained in this 

. folder are ape saggont on mixing for permanence and 
uniformity of color, and pence 5 formulae for obtain- 

the many color ¢ effects fects possible with Anchor Brand 
ortar Colors. can supply you with 

ee Brand tiokar i Glos) 

sets otc let is a 

folder is free of charge to anyone interested, 

Just clip and send the coupon. below 

C..K. WILLIAMS & CO: 

FREE 

CLIP THE COUPON = 

Cc. ~ altace an Easton, Pa. 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin |. 

wee | Bo 
v Nate | | ie 



AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

DIE BLITZEN RODS’ 

“Dealers make money: by buying direct 

_ from factory---the’ best known and 

best made lightning rods on the market. 

“Endorsed by Insurance Companies.” 

Write for Prices and Samples 

1L, W. DIDDIE.COMPANY. 

Marshfield, Wisconsin 

‘“SURE LIGHTNING PROTECTION” 

Callars. Can’t Leak When They’ re 

Waterproofed with “ANTI-HYDRO” 

This: house is one of s group built on. ground from which, many 

springs flow. The cellars o 
because the concrete foundations, walls and floors are permanently 
waterproofed) with “ANTI-HYDRO. ye 

No matter how large or small your job may be, you will find. >: 

“ANTI-HYDRO” the mostisatisfactory as well as the mast econom: = »./ 
ical coricrete waterproofer arid” hardener you can use.;; It both 
hardens and waterproofs in one aa. 

“ANTI-HYDRO® i is a liquid compound which mixes easily 

with the gauging waterany ans ed. laborer can do it. Twenty-two 
years of successful use is your guarantee of satisfaction when you 
use “AN TI-HYDRO. a oe it on, your next job for permanence,’ 

265 Bids Ave. i. Tews on 1G ewes N. J. 

One of a 
Soca 

them at however, are always:dry . 
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contest a ee 

that Resist Rust! 

The destructive*enemy of sheet metal is rust. | 

It is successfully combated by the use of pro- 

tective coatings, or by scientific alloying to re- 

. reel Sheéts 

sist corrosion... Well made steel alloyed with. 

Copper gives maximum endurance. Insist upon 

KEYSTONE 

Rust-Resisting 

Copper Steel 

heet 

and Roofing Tin Plates 
+f 

is ‘i | 

Keystone Copper Steel gives superior service for roof- 

ing, siding, gutters, spouting, flashings, metal lath, tanks, 

culverts, and all uses to which sheet metal is adapted, 

above or below the ground. Our booklet Facts tells you 

why. We manufacture American Bessemer, American 

Open Hearth, and Keystone Copper Steel Sheets and 

- Tin Plates for. every requirement of particularearchi- 

tects, builders and contractors. 

.Black Sheets for all purposes 

Keystone Copper Steel Sheets 
Apollo Best Bloom Galvanized Sheets 
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets 
Culvert, Flume, and Tank Stock 

Boru: Sh an ding Prodneld rmed Roofing and Siding Products~ 
0 ing Tin Plates, Fire Door Stock 

right Tin Plates, Black Plate, Etc. 

ba eae ee 

» 

Bold by. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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overing for 

Porch Floors,. Decks of 

Piazzas, Sun Parlors, 

Sleeping Porches, Etc. 

Roof and Deck Cloth is WEATHER- 
PROOF, DURABLE and FLEXIBLE..: It lays 

flat and stays flat. Requires no white lead, bed- 

ding, will not buckle, crack or peel. °*. 

| WRITE TODAY 

for our sample book “R.” A 

memo pad for your desk will — 

re 

‘JOHN BOYLE’& CO., Inc.” 

yale ‘ie 



“Applied as 

Specified” -- 

—that’s the reason ‘for ‘all superfine 

Rgebond jobs. 

Rocbond, you know, is a’ standardized 

stucco material: -There‘isn’t any better 

stucéd, no matter how: much you pay. 

Our specifications for application. are 

as simple as A. hoe a chance to go 

wrong. apnea. 

When they are followed, and when 

Rocbond is applied over honest, well 

braced construction, the result is never 

in doubt. It’s sure to be a creation of’. 

beauty as everlasting as the Pyramids.- 

Use Rocbond—don’t abuse it! 

The Rocbond Co. 

vie Wert, Ohio Harrisburg, Pa. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

* * x % 

Hagarty Says 

“Every time a mechanic 
abuses Rocbond by 

ae slg trop . ; , cla bive: 

i om rpaaion” 

tiene wa 

i! PRIVAT EW VATER 

HOW MUCH FOR THE 

WATER SYSTEM? 

How often is that question to you? How. often are 
other items for home, or public buildings made to 
suffer for leckeatdtudtelibowledes oF walar eyetem costs? 

‘You can solve that problem quickly—and satisfactorily — 
if your estimate is’ based‘on yg rand PUMPS. This 

And for the utmost in value, DAYTON PUMPS lead the 
field... Made: by engineers. who. are pioneérs in home water 
systems, they have the in-built quality that spells trouble- 
free service for long years of continuous use. 

Whether it’s a deep or shallow well or cistern, a DAYTON 
PUMP can be relied upon for:low cost and effective opera- 
tion that means complete, downright satisfaction. 

The Dayton Pump & Mfg. Company 

Dayton, Ohio, U.S. A. 

We —_. put all data on DAYTON 
Water into 

aUausatel 

‘Dayton Pumps 

WHEN wane ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION ‘THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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684. AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers)the Entire Building Field). 

This ét ANTI-HYDBY y formula’ des a hardening, water- 
proofing and damp:proofing concrete, stucco and cement mortar has 
stood. unchanged ,for 22 years.» During all this time. it has been 
suecessfully used Gnzevery type of concrete hardening, waterproofing, 
acid, alkali, and oil-resisting work and hay boda one! a — 
extremely satisfactory results, ; "¢ 

ENE RE oe Wy 

a. 

Being a liquid integral compound, ‘ ‘ANTE-HYDRO”? ‘mlkes Soeiaie j 
with the, gauging water without the aid of skilled labor. It is easy } 
and economical to use. It so enriches the coneret: that one troweling j 
is usually sufficient for a perfect finish. It also at the con- 
erete and accelerates the hardening of ete suse Our Ps mg costly 
overtime work, bed : 

‘“ANTI-HYDRO”? is ‘the oldest compound 4 le. Kind in existence. 
Use it on ine next job for real, lasting satisfaction. 

KEEP THIS TABLE FOR REFERENCE 

[comes sna stone | wae | One gallon 
Conerete.......... i. 2 310 or 378 yards 

Prim ares er Waterproofing and| W 
Floor Mee Bis Lk ae 1-100 sq. ft, 

Stusca Viilioréosts.......) 2 | 8. [4 ino {Pastors let 
Stucco Finish Coats.....j 2 1.3%] | 1:10 pf i 
Brickwork Above Grade.| 1 | 8 -|....| 125 [1038 brie of 

Brickwork Below Grade.| 1-| 2 | {| 222 100 brick or 

2 | a freit] 18) Sosa te 
1 fs 

ANTI-HYDRO WATERPROOFING CO. 

265 BADGER AVE., NEWARK, N. J. 

Expansive Screw Anchors °" 

hold greater ae, particularly an agitated load, 
than any other expansive fastening made. 

eer aed ie conerete ae emplete 8. fastening re- 
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McCABE Door Hangers 

The name McCabe found on door hangers is a guarantee 
of a no-bother, no-repair hanger. The best materials and ie 
workmanship at our command is embodied in each McCabe i 
Hanger. i 
We have specialized for over thirty years in the manufac- a 

ture of door hangers. Every hanger we manufacture has a 

been specially designed to meet a particular condition. In 4 
the very finest of buildings both in-the U. S. and abroad i 

McCabe Hangers may be found silently and eeeey 4 
performing their peportamt, duties. 

We invite you to.consult with us about your hanger prob- rz 

i lems,;. There is. no obligation in receiving authoritative 

information from our Engineering Department. We are 

advising constantly how to meet various conditions which 

arise. 

McCABE HANGER MFG. CO. 

430 WEST 25th ST. 

NEW YORK ~- NEW YORK, U.S. A. 

geome City, Oks. Dec. 18, 1922. Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 20, 1922. a ‘ . B. e, “A * ey 
ih rhe ati, St. : a Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: Broo . 
1 ho Just in receipt of your letter of the pane - % Be inst., } : Cs 
desing chenpoaull coat aera etd ‘Replying to your letter of November | ; T am pleased to say that I have put it to 13th, would say ' we have used quite a rhs several severe tests and thus far Fas com qenegsy of your Glazing. s 
through with glowing colors. ‘or glazing galvanized A 

Neither heat nor cold has affected it to any pal we have ve fut it to work very ea i 
app reciable extent, and it seems to sn ned ? 
’. than ordinary putty. 
I'wish ¢o assare you that it shall become 

a standard part of my cations. 
Yours very truly, 

CHAS..P. NEIDER, F..A. A., 
Archt. & ting Engr. 

Try It Once— 

iti walled. It i sal and as it never Kuhls Elastic G composition is Poy, soe ee oe a ic my et 

it yields sightly aioe conditions and re fakes a 

Bntdorsed by leading architects and builders 

uoted Prices q Cpe Pr | Sond for Samp 

‘H.B.E ra 
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Penna. Office 

Drake Building 

Architectural Service Department: 103 Park Ave., New York 

ee 

The mutase color- 

ings of natural slate gives 

a charming and delight- 

ful effect to the Porch - 

Floor, Garden Walk or 

Sun Parlor, 

Provides the disfinc- 

tive finishing‘ touch of 

color to the interior or 

exterior floor or the in- 

formality necessary for 

Landscape and Rustic 

Walks. 

W. WILLIAMS SLATE CO, | vernon oe 
(A VERMONT CORPORATION) Poultney 

PRODUCERS OF HIGHEST QUALITY Vermont 
“SLATE ROOFS AND SLATE SPECIALTIES = Ze pee pee peed 

ER Oe Pe Se 
5 AE Sa me eae 
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OR long, sure service, specify Rock- 

ford Sash Pulleys. Correctly de- 

signed and made of the best wrought 

steel, they can be depended upon, 

Rockford Sash Pulleys can be supplied 

_ in various finishes to match other hard- 

ware. Screws with the same finish can 

also be had. Both have been treated to 

give them high rust-résisting qualities. 

4 Quick delivery assured from ‘our cen- 

trally located factory. 

: Meecifon hock ¢ Co. 

: Branch Sales Offices: 

Se High Point, N.C. Seattle, Wash. 

MAQISS MA BHT Barras * ARRAAY PRMSES RV Kez 
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE Ausnche BUILDER” 
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BLACKBOARDS 

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS 

PERMAROC 

- DUROPLATE 

ASBESTOSLATE 

NATURAL SLATE 

CORK TACK BOARD 

LET US HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR 

BLACKBOARD AND BULLETIN 

BOARD PROBLEMS. WE WILL 

GLADLY FURNISH DRAFTING 

ROOM DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

OROPLATE] 
| GUARA! 1D BLACK a¢ 

STN] >) =] >IT a 

nm BOAPOWKODED EW. A-ROUJLES CO. 

‘MANUFACTURERS: 
SCHOOL fut TURE AND SUPPLIES 

, LASALLE ST. 
cu 1CAGO, ILL. 

STEEL a 

For Building Purposes 

ROOFING 

Corrugated 

2-V and 3-V Crimped 

Pressed Standing Seam 

Corrugated Ridge Roll 

SIDING 

Corrugated 

Plain Brick 

Rock Face Brick 

Rock Face Stone 

“Nesco Sheets are available Ar 
Master Brand specification of the 

Sheet Steel Trade Extension Com- 
mittee— designed primarily for 
longer lived flat and corrugated work 

and light forming. We recommend 
“them particularly in a Nesco cop- 

per bearing base. 

_ SERVICE 

Direct shipments from. ‘the mill at 
Granite City, Illinois offer shorter 
hauls to the Far West, South West 
and Central West.: Local service 

through leading jobbers. . 

NATIONAL ENAMELING & dancers Co., INC. 
GRANITE CITY STEEL Yer eee CITY, ILL: E 

: Ppa Dallas -* Davenport - 
+Los es + St.Paul - eis nsas City - 

Balt Lake City oes Ticats + Seattle 
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688 AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

ays 

Dep vendable 

Pra ctical 

Economical 

STEEL JOISTS 

For Every Type of 

Light Occupancy Building 

When you use GF Steel Joists 

you build a floor construction 

of proved merit, dependable in 

firesafety and strength. You 

build a thoroughly practical 

type of floor for all buildings of 

light occupancy and you do so 

with the utmost economy. GF 

Steel Joists are completed in 

the factory—they require very 

little field work—and you can 

dispense with expensive con- 

creting apparatus. 

Return coupon for catalog. 

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

GF Steel Joists give the 

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFIN FING 
‘BUELDING PRODUCTS 

Youngstown, Ohio 

Please send me full infor 
mation on GF Steel Joists. 

orci ee each oie. Sameer! te. 

AMM So ce ze sends tn Act baldfne 

ssset: © furnished by GF Steel J ; 

VITRIE 

Guaranteed Indefinitely 

against the elements 

H- long will a building last? 

It depends largely on the 

wall coping. The elements of 

destruction know no Union 

‘hours—they are at work always! 

Put this wall coping on the top 

brick, to guard against the ele- 

ments; generations will pass and 

still no harm will be done by rain 

-and sun and frost. 

Your building supply dealer has it. 

Clay Products Association 

Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 

Chicago 

+ CLAY 

.iAB4-Gray 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Reading Cut Nails 

Reduce Assem- 

bling Costs— 

Driving seven Reading Cut Nails 

to hold what requires twelve round 

_-wire nails has proved a sure method 

" to inerease production. The saving 

in time in this assembling operation 

amounts to a tremendous item in 

‘the course of a week’s work. 

With 72% greater holding power 

than the round wire nail, Reading 

Cut Nails grip the wood at every 

point. Because it spreads the wood 

with the grain—not across it— 

a Reading Cut Nail will not split 

the wood. No matter how it is 

driven, the head stays on. 

For all work which depends on the 

grip of the nail, you need something 

better than wire nails. Reading Cut 

_ Nails are the answer in every case, 

“plus a saving of 57% in assembling 

Write for Quotations 

READING IRON COMPANY 

ING 

CUT. NAILS 

here Rte DREN 

Do you say “who” when, you should say “whom”? 

Do you say “between you and I” instead of “be- 
tween you and me”? Do you mispronounce com- 

mon words in your speech or use them incorrectly 
when you write?: .° . . Many a man has been 
held down all his life and suffered untold embar- 

rassment because of mistakes in English. . 

You do not need to make these mistakes any 
longer. Right at home, in spare time, in the pri- 

vacy of your own room, ‘you can make up the 

education you missed in the days that you should 

have been a school. The International Corre- 
spondence Schools will teach you, just as they 

have taught thousands of other men, by a simple 
new method which shows you instinctively which 

word to use and how to use it. 

oy j 

forFree let 

The International gf ee pa Schools 
_ are the oldest and werk oS cage 

‘ schools in t 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 8154-C, Scranton, Penna. 

PE on obligation on please how I mye J 
poate tl in the pre fom vcr nd See t mere csathed Oot : 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 
0 GOOD ENGLISH 

Business Management Salesmanshi 
Industrial eceeie French.) Spanish 

Trathe Menai Bawa tat ers 
Business Law Show Card Lettering 
Banking and a” peegrenhy and Typing 

a oe " Railway yo oh Clerk 
Nicholson het ‘Accounting Common School Subjects 
Bookeeping High School Subjects 
Private Gemeieny Tilustrating 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 

Archi 

Gas Engine Operating pened 
Engineer ( 

gurveying and Mapping Speen ork 

3 and Poultry 

Ee aoa 5 on a TRS a BR) sok 5 ode EE e cc ttccve le 

Street 
WS isa 60 C50 Sie Kc ache sve bie doc bedn Cee edepeeu ees 65 pcpbilee 

Clips sxniwicsaeamevanierienanecs wizssinoutes MNES TT S8 THO: 

* Occupation extn: Rabie a eg e aeet aa lieg Reduces caren eran 
Persons residing in Canada should send this coupon to the International 

Correspondence Schools C an, Limited, Montreal, Canada 
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“The Boys’ Shop" 
Middough Building 
Long Beach, Calif. 

Architect 
Harvey H. Lockridge 

“A Step Ahead’’ with— 

KIMBALL 

| ) 

ELEVATORS 

The selection of High Speed Pas- 

-senger elevators for the New. Mid- 

dough Building resulted in the 

choice of Kimball Straight. Line 

Drive elevator machines. 

Being thus equipped with Kimball 

Straight Line Drive adds that quiet, 

smooth, final touch to a completed 

modern office or loft building. 

Low maintenance and upkeep fea- 

tures these elevators because all 

objectional sources of expense are 

eliminated in design and construc- 

tion. 

There is a Kimball Elevator 
for every requirement 

PKIMBALL BROS. ‘BROS. (Od 

989-97 Ninth St. ‘ Council Blutts, Iowa 

KANSAS CITY DULUTH 
DETROIT MINNEAPOLIS 

DENVER 
eatt es 
ALLA 

ORLA. erry 
FORT SMITH 

Kimball STRAIG) Investigate Hin tA Step Ab set LINE DRIVE 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

aon , \% Horse Power Century 

SS 
A: to 40 H. P. 

“They Keep " a-Running”’ 

Repulsion-Start boon 
Induction Single-phase Motor. 

ee Starting Torque for Mechanical Refrigeration 

ol heat regula’ tus. 
T d acd 05s pape starting torque 

(1 sontehee starting prot Asma 
2 Low starting curren comrent permits the use of ony aapeoved 

single-throw switch for starting. 
3 Fuses which will protect the motor while and 
=n we usually large enough to ct a 

(4) They are pestioviedly suited to automatic or remote _ 
control requirements. 

5) The Century Wool-yarn System of Lubrication, lied 
( to one horse power and smaller motors, assures at at least 

one year’s continuous service without reoiling. 
Temperature rise not more than 40° Centigrade,, and they will at 
meen ee eee and Electric 

Century Single-phase Motors are built in all standard sizes from 
¥ to 40 horse power. 

sa ety ert Comme 
For-More Than 23 Years at St. Louis 

MiCAEeI SS) 

‘The. ALEBINGER SANITARY MEG. CO., 10-200 Laas St, Columbus, 0 

THE EDDY-SINK 

Adap table for Apartments 

Think of the time and trouble 

Model L-110 Eddy-Sink 
dish on left hand Having pan 

Model R-220 Eddy-Sink 
ne. Toe 

LICENSED MANUFACTURERS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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SCTE tardare 

Set No. Heetvare 

A Cellar Window Set of True 

GRIFFIN Quality with the dis- 

tinctive features of closing tightly 

to prevent rattling and locking 

securely. 

ERIE © PENNSY! PTORNT 

45 WARREN ST NEW YORK 
74 W.LAKE ST CHICAGO 
26 BINFORD ST BOSTON 

Beautify 

with 

Iron Ratlings 

4% Ge ALL HOUT any appreciable addition to the cost 
was of any new bui , you can add immeasur- 

Be eras vesting Cincinnati NN Say ron thus giving a touch of distinc- 
say tion and individual , and transforming— 

“just a house’’—into one that is different. 

Ornamental iron tailings, fences, entrance gates and 
window guards of attractive, yet modest design, will 
enchance the beauty of any home. The dominant 
features of Cincinnati Iron are their attractive- 
ness of design, durability and ity construction. 

Cincinnati iron and wire specialties are used exten- 
sively where the requirements call for a dependable 
product. .They are made by skilled mechanics in a 
plant fully equipped with every modern appliance for 
the oo of first quality work. 

3 on sng“ catalog illustrating our 
oducts will prove of interest to 

a an itects, Builders and Prospective 
Souctwars. Send for it today. Estimates 
cheerfully given. rders filled prompily. 

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE COMPANY 

Iron Railings for Every Purpose 

3398 Spring Grove Ave. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO., 
3398 Spring Grove Ave., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

I am interested in items as checked, and would be pleased 
to receive your catalog giving full information. 

PLAIN 
on ce | ORNAMENTAL ” 

CELLAR 

STAIR Oo 

RAILINGS hal S 

BALCONY oO 

WINDOW GUARDS{ Tine 

2 FOLDING 
ENTRANCE GATES} swincINc a 

FLAGPOLES 
IRON POLES CLOTHES POLES a 

POI oc se Ch wba c aig sto. cin K0'ncnehd base os tae xne 

OMNI, cisciitincr in ccwnsth ibpdbniate atinanepenbae ¥e** 

CGE Gave cate JellanA eMNi.ass seccepn = 

pene eee 
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HELM BUILT-IN. MAIL BOXES | 
(Patented Dec. 1, 1p 

for “a ge 
Modern Homes, . ue 

5 Duplexes and Flats ie 

Furnished ‘in types adapted to every ff 

requirement. Catalog and bie . ils 

# upon request. Uay 

Supply Dealers—Write asf 

THE HELM COMPANY 

1325-29 So. Seventh Blvd. St. Louis, Mo. ts 

~ WOOD-MOSAIC 

‘FLOORING 

Is ideal for any home, public building or store window. 
Wood~Mosaic makes a most artistic, sanitary and eco- 
nomical floor covering. 

Tt is easil: installed in old or new buildings and tl 
Shieecens this vais of tha property: ore 

Let us tell you all about this profitable business that awaits 
you. Write at once. 
Architects of the highest artistic reputation find us 
aired Weapsurey tou Geuleet in this weet Pacleee caer 

TMs iio 
and there is ea too difficult for us to execute, 

Take advantage of this service. Write f 
our beautiful colored catalog and our book 
pentovnd installations in every part t of the 

WOOD MOSAIC 

COMPANY, Inc. 

New Albany, Indiana e 

Quad Gas Wall Heaters are recommended and specified by 
all leading architects, jobbers, plumbers. and builders. 
Enamel finish to harmonize with other bathroom fixtures. 
Approved and listed by the Underwriters’ Laboratories. — 
Write for full descriptive folder and price, 

THE QUAD STOVE MFG. CO. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

IVES PATENT WINDOW VENTILATING LOCK 

PROVIDING ADDITIONAL "SECURITY IVES Hardware 

ie is Quality Hardware and has an enviable 

reputation as to Caer paprecnon 
and excellence of finish. 

For sale by the best dealers everywhere — 

THE H. B. IVES COMPANY 
Shon Window Cased NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

ATT 

enttntins Bosna, sowins Stee to be left open at bottom the same time Manafacturers of 
oy Sates ome serie : © mortaing required: High Grade Window and Door Specialties ; 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Warm Air Furnaces 

- Have for nearly half a century been leaders in 
their field. 
Many distinctive and patented features are found 

on these pipe and pipeless furnaces. 
They are fuel savers and money savers. Easy to 

install and will give your client the utmost satis- 
faction. 

Multiple Register Furnace 
(Galvanized Iron Jacket Removed) 
This furnaceis. ~~ 

very substantial in 
construction. Pro- 
vided with direct and 
indirect draft, warm 
air humidifier, radi- 
ating pipes and a 
radiator damper. 
This furnace is made 
in four sizes. 9-3-10 — 
and 25. See table — 
below. 

Sine ® FY 10 % 

Diameter Fire Pot......... 16" 20” ad 29 
Diameter Casing .,...-....- a” 4" od 83” 
Height of Furnece .......- ver v-0" v4" vw 
Size Smoke Pipe .......... ba tind tad t ad 
Heat Pipe Capecity, squard 
MUIR. Se assoceesse-acccennd m3 as 600 838 

Single 

Register 

or Pipeless 

Furnace 

Ideal for the small 
» home, small church, 

store, garage, theater, 
etc. 

_ >» Nugent’s Pipeless 

. Furnaces are made in 
four sizes, 9-3-10-25. 

_ See table below. 

Let us help you with 

your heating problems. 

Free information 
and prices on 

Thomas Nugent’s Sons 

223 East 80th St. New York City 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

The 

Builder Who 

' Shows 

Something 

New and 

Better 

makes the Sale! 

The Kenney Shower 

Fills the Bill 

The modern home 

is the result. of 

constant effort 

of builder and 

architect to show 

something new, 

something better, 

because. to: do 

so is to influ- 

ence rentalsand 

sales values. 

Once it was 
‘Rooms with ‘ 
bath’’. Today it’s 
“Baths with ; 

showers”. Showers are taken for granted in 
modern homes, but just the. ordinary kind of 
shower has lost its great appeal to the buying and 
renting public—UNIQUENESS. 

KENNEY SHOWERS are unique, practical, 
handsome, better. They interest and attract pros- 
pects. They influence property value. 

The KENNEY SHOWER is a body shower. It 
proportions hundreds of converging needle-like 
streams over the body from shoulders down. 
These converging streams cause the water to en- 

velop the body, eliminate splash, and do away 
with the unpleasant objection- 
able curtain. - 

To int yourself with the 
KENNEY SH DOWER. use coupon below 

The Kenney-Cutting Products Corp. 
$07 Fifth Ave. Dept. AM. New York 

The Kenney-Cutting Products Corp. 
507 Sth Ave., N. Y., Dept. AM. . 

Please send me inf KENNEY 
BODY NEEDLE SHOWERS FOR 

(— Residence CD Hotel () Apartments 

“ - (]Club or Institution 

Am 
DArchitect AMS ood ian veasn Rs cod ss ct et ee 

(Builder Address. RG Ce ey Pie ee ae 

Dh cited Dalley Citi cides pnikes inl onl ope nec 
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When you build use 

OXY -CHLORIDE CEMENT! 

Make your building permanently attractive by using 
MAC-STONE! It will not crack—check— bulge— 
decay or peel when applied according to specifications. 
That means satisfaction both to you and your cus- 
tomer. It is the best advertising investment you 
can make, -It means a profitable future. Use MAC- 
STONE and you build complete satisfaction. 

MAC-STONE STUCCO CO, Inc. 1552-62 Troy Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

QUALITY 

COUNTS 

iMAC Seen 

MAC-STONE( 

METAL CORNERS for 

WIDE “COLONIAL” SIDING 

Give the popular butt-mitred 
corner effect. Save the slow, 
careful work of cutting and 
fitting mitres. 

Made of galvanized iron, ac- 
curately form- 
ed to fit the 
siding. The 

corner joint can’t Spread open. It 

is always weather-proof. 

Illustration to the right shows six corners 

*PULLMANIZ 2B YOUR . WINDOWS” 

Over. 6. 000 000 
Pullman Sash sh Balances 
pg let potash cages 

assured standing, 
of precticabilita.re reliability 

end durability 

On the Market for over 30 Years 

[Instellations withe record of 
thar 2 eo nti sation) 

~ Dane bane ane anne ane anne aaa aan aan ane ae 

applied. After the house is painted, they 
can scarcely-be seen. Metal is chemically 5 
treated. They take and hold paint or | 
stain like wood. 

Sizes for Siding 3 to 12 inches wide, any 
thickness. (When ordering, give actual 
width and thickness at butt.) 

KEES GOSSETT HANGERS 
REG. U. S&S. PAT. OFF. 

For full length window screens and storm 
sash. 

Patented guides and large ‘‘eyes”’ make them 
easier to attach and use. Pressed steel japanned or gal-- 
vanized. Also solid brass or bronze. 

A card will bring our Builders Hardware catalog ng Sree 
samples 

F. D. KEES MFG. CO., BOX 93 
BEATRICE, NEBRASKA 

Rochester, N. Y; 

This new Tape Hook makes § 
possible to fasten or *" 

no lost time. 

Shipped ‘Knocked D: 
ten minutes and installed by 
EVR-L-AST Tanks when installed 
st: as steel, better than concrete 
and poor thi either. - They. are the 
compact and convenient Septic Tanks ever di 

Write for free circulars and com- 
plete information, and remember 

Manufactured dy the 

evetast Mater « Kern Manufacturing Chrthiang 
T" aanaa Me 6 Dookt Placé 

-EVR-L-AST Septic Tanks 

Down" and crated, Can be assem in 
common labor. - 

It will pay you to see EVR-L-AST Septic Tanks. 

KERN-PAYS-THE-FREIGHT 

Pittsburgh, Pa. your needs. 

EVR-L-AST Tanks when assembled. 
We manufacture these tanks in any 
size to meet all requirements. Tell us 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS ‘PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN. BUILDER 
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$32.00 worth of books for $27.50 

payable in convenient monthly 

installments 
E VERY man concerned with the design and construction of 

civil engineering structures of any type should have these 
practical books with their helpful tables, diagrams, reference 
data, best methods and details. 
Every one of the six volumes is jammed to the covers with sound 
practical information drawn from the records of actual practice. 
Every one is the work of a large staff of well-known specialists. 
The six books offer you not only a definite, step-by-step library 
of structural engineering methods, but also handbook informa- 
tion. covering these methods. 

Hool and Kinne’s 
* 3 e 

Structural Engineers’ Handbook Library 
6 volumes—3575 P og yet illustrated 

$3.50 in ten days and $1.00 mont for six months 
In these six books you get a thorough presentation of the whole 
subject of the design and construction of civil engineering struc- 
tures of all types. 
The library starts in with the how and why of foundation and 
substructure design and construction. It covers the general 
theory of structural members, the detailed design of such mem- 
bers and the design of their connections with other members 
It explains the principles of statics, reactions, moments and 
shears in beams and.-trusses, influence lines, methods of com- 
puting stresses. in. roof. trusses and bridge trusses and determina- 
tion of stresses. in lateral trusses and portal bracing. It gives 
details of design and construction of steel and timber structures 
of all types—office buildings, mill buildings, bridges, trestles, 
cylinder tanks, elevated tanks and towers, steel chimneys, etc. 
It offers a thorough treatment of reinforced concrete and 
masonry design and construction from the preparation of con- 
crete to estimating cost. 

Indispensable engineering data 
Never before has such a large staff of well-known structural engineering spe- 
cialists collaborated to prodace a work of this kind. Much of the materia) has 
never before been available in book form. All of it is based on the experience 
and of actual. practice. 
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Aymor Embury II, Architect 

OWNERS ARE PLEASED 

WITH COVERT FIREPLACES 

The builder who put up fireplaces that work 
— will gain a.reputation that will bring 

im business from miles around. 

ry 
Sle-95 

. ama Aad 
0 Go att Me 

HPD oe oe Jee 

Masons using the Covert Damper and Steel 
Smoke Chamber, will have rae eager in 
erecting reputation-winning > When 
‘the two most critical parts of the fireplace—the 
throat and smoke chamber—are taken care of, 
there is very little left, and this is described care- 
fully in our instructions sent with each damper. 

Ree Rem oe oot ne iC 
ee eS Gee 

ot be Jot be Jeet oe Soe oe 

oe Se ek be 

ee ee 
Free examination—A special low price— 

Small monthly payments +P DED 

«Our new booklet. Covert Fire 
p you. make. a reputation 

_ good fireplaces. Ask for Catalog A. Oe PO va rs 
cGRAW-HILL 

rh © Kame Of COMPADYs 66s Hale bob eeWie kes The helen os CHa sew eeeses coast eccconoevesece 
in the U. 8S. and Canada only.  amase Pre ot testers Ah econ ee fee 

a a BO BAO AO Ane Rane aan aan aaa hee ee Sa anal Sad Mea Mage tag Gage adn tage ond 

se 
§) 
? * 
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Si -4 

HB i 4 

+ : FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

+ ¢ . . . . 

+] s } y McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 870 Seventh Ave., New York. H 

- $ |. You may se ime the Hool & Kinne’s Structural Engineers’ Handbook » 

De Be 5 a adie ead th 00 ber month wsdl T bare vues ea the, bo, i 
Tie 218 327,50. the books are not what I want, I agree to return them a 

| ie G; O se E : wet Goabbe¥ CBdd cOeReae kee pike oumeiah acting euteeesccesae vevegescaeneece 
3 0% ete sin 7 (Piease print) } 
5 5¢ 
3] 137 East 46th: Bap | ee ose ceentegescssi gi es oe ae seed 

Pi. aici RE | OMcial, Position. ....5....0.caevaverseeessenbsnseseesereeres dicen: ae) 
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WOLVERINE 

- SEPTIC Sn ml 

oe tp. vi 

Chemical Toilets 

Wolverine Septic 

Tanks make city com- 

forts possible in any 

suburban community. 

It will pay you to 

plan on Wolverine 

Equipment for Subur- 

ban Homes, Lake Cot- 

‘ tages, Clubs, etc. .- 

4 Stock Outfits 4 and Ratings of ic Tanks. ‘ Price, 
i Outfit. Working Size of No. People Will Serve Shipping «¥.0.B. 

No. Capact Home School Mill Weight  Lansin 
q S.T. 6 152 yet 303454 3 ou se Bis Ihe. $35.00 
f Bod ved | : gals. 30% x60 5. 10 8 240 Ibs. sacs 
fi $:T. 8 1 gals. 36. x54 715 12 280 Ibs. 8.00 

S.T.9 338 gals. 45%x54 12 25 18 £325.1bs. s 00 
In case larger units are required one or more 

tanks can be coupled together in series, in 
which case all but the last tank will be with- 

4 out partitions. 

Ask for special information and prices on 
special jobs. 

DAIL STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
; 4812 MAIN STREET LANSING, MICHIGAN 

~PUTNAM Concealed 

i Transom Operator 

Locks tr ansor 

Putnam Concealed Transom ot always 

Dannie finshed an Aue Giunaled work: 
ing parts, ON SF Soe bee aera Made 
pe si ble—operates either hand. 

Price $3.00 to $3.50. 

wine for descriptive literature. 

W. E. Putnam Co., Inc. 

Here’s Bigger 

Profits for You 

and We Back You Financially 

UR proposition to you is interesting if you 
want to build up a new business or a more 
profitable business than you are now in. 

Hundreds ‘of our representatives now have a profit- 
» able steady growing business because of the kind of 

* “help we give them. 

~ ‘We send a representative to get you started right. 
We finance the job and give you your money as 
soon as job is completed and accepted. We get you 
some real prospects, by a method origina] with us, 
and not used by any other weatherstrip rar ao to 
help their representatives. 

We stand back of every job:you do and guarantee 
your customer complete satisfaction. This we can 
do because Windustite Metal Weather Strip is un- 
equalled in and materials, and will satisfy 
the most pa tlar, if rightly ‘installed. It. will 
last as long as the building, save.coal, keep out dust 
— pay for itself many times over. Windustite is 

i in designs and sizes to fit every possible 

“We want you to represent us in your community ‘if: 
-. you are ambitious and will make the most of this 
».@musual opportunity. Write immediately as we will: 

-  maturally give preference to the first letter from 
your town. 

basse Metal Weather Strip Co.. 

seeciaies RAPIDS, MICHIGAN _ 

Ouse Mo ving 

Pays Big Profits 
T DLANT- | 

‘-% a ji 
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Build A 

Comfy Home! 

Whether the home you build is a modest cottage or a 
stately mansion, the idea back of it is permanent, 
homey comfort. Whether you build a home for your- 
self, for speculation or on contract the idea is the 
same but no home can be comfortable without an 
efficient heating plant. Do you realize that 54% of 
all furnaces used in homes are warm air furnaces? 
They are most popular because they keep warm air 
in constant circulation—they promote comfort and 
health. In a matter so important as the heating plant, 
be sure, before you buy. First learn the facts about— 

THE 

BOVEE 

FURNACE! 

Thirty years of growth, thirty). 
years of improvement, thirty 

) years of manufacturing experience 
and thirty years of satisfaction 
are back of every Bovee Furnace— 
and the assurance of those facts 
is well worth while. 

- Reduces Fuel Expense 30% 

Because of the large ash pit, the deep fire box, the - 
extra ‘large combustion chamber an@..the compound 

. eireulating radiator—the Bovee gets the heat out of 
the fuel and sends it up its natural course through the 
registers. It actually saves 30% in fuel expense. 
The large double door makes it easy to fire with any 
kind of coal, wood or coke. Made in several sizes and 
styles. Let us tell you all about it. 

A Special Proposition to Contractors 

- About 50% of all homes built are built on ulation. 
In such cases or in any case efficiency and economy 
are the prime considerations. The Bovee Furnace just 
fills the bill in both these requisites. We have a 

- Cial Proposition ays pote goes interest to building con- 
tractors. Let us t ae about that, too. Our 28-page 
booklet (in colors) illustrates and tells the story of 
the Bovee Furnace. ‘It gi 
mation. Write for it today and ask for our special | 
offer to contractors. . 

BOVEE FURNACE WORKS. 

an 

ves full and complete infor- },\. 

50 WEST 8th STREET, WATERLOO, IOWA | 

ea 

Tt sure sells : 

por 

Houses with Perfection Water 

Heaters Sell Easier 

ID you ever know a woman who wouldn't 
like to get away from lugging teakettles and 

fussing about hot water? 

Think what it would mean to be able to show the 
women that houses you build beyond the gas 
mains have the hot water question solved! 

Builders everywhere tell us that Perfection Water 
Heaters “sure sell the women.” 

Models for Every Home 

There are four models. Two have thermostats, and 
one comes complete with a 30 gallon tank which . 
keeps water hot 36 hours after the flame is out. 
All have the same fast burners which have satisfied 
millions of women. using Perfection Oil Stoves. 

The inetisllgtien cost is reasonable, yet this heater 
greatly increases the salability of your houses. 

Without Water, Pressure 
By a simple hook-up with the kitchen pump, 
these same heaters can also be installed in 
houses you build which have no water pressure. 

Free Booklet 

For full facts ask your plumber, or write 
us direct. We'll send you free booklets, 
and tell you how other builders find 
it good business to install Perfection 
Water Heaters. 

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 
7546 Platt Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

InCanada, the Perfection Stove Co.,Lid.,Sarnia, Ont. 

| 4 ( yet “s | : 

ferosene Water [eaters 

i 

} 
f Aws ¢ 
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Special Hardware for Doors and Casement Windows 

yt Hagstrom Concealed Casement Hardware is for every fine job i in 
#| residences, club houses, hotels, etc..—they beautify satisfy and 

endure. Simple to operate—made entirely of bronze. Recommended 
and used by leading architects everywhere. 

Hagstrom Friction C ch prevents warping ‘of new 
doors. Warped doors held securely and drawn, back to 

a ‘\ original position. Prevents rattling—eliminates dust. 
_ by tightness of contact. 

OX Made of brass in two sizes—fit every requirement. 

=} Write us for full particulars. 

sey Pat hibdion! Rieare Into, Every Home 

Ce Hagstrom Manufacturing Company 
Casement Hardware Glen Cove, Long Island, N. Y. » Friction Catch 

MASTER LOCKS 

ADD VALUE TO HOME MALIA METAL 

Press the Lettre Walk in. || | WEATHERSTRIPS 

INSTANTLY UNLOCKED 

> CANNOT BE PICKED 

A MASTER IN BEAUTY 

_ A MASTER IN PRINCIPLE 

Contractors, Be Progressive. 

Keys belong to the stone age 

WHY USE THEM NOW? 

WANTED—CONTRAC- 
TORS ‘and AGENTS, to sell 

this lock in your own territory. 
BIG PROFITS, NO MID- 
DLEMAN. We ship direct 

. from factory to you. Strictly 
a legitimate. business. proposi- 

Rust-proof Fly Screens 

Porch Enclosures 

Wholesale & Retail 

Agents wanted throughout 

tion with a recognized firm, ‘the country 

handling a Standard product. » 

Write at once a A 4 

We will gladly tell you more about this won- THO Ss. ath SALIA 
- derful lock and YOUR OPPORTUNITY. PHILADELPHIA » PA. 

MASTER LOCK COMPANY 
LOCK BOX 333 ELKHART, INDIANA 

Erection details with each outfit. 

Products shipped all over the World. 

: PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

| Established 1892 ti 1923 | 
1797-81 Atlantic eas, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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A Billion Dollars Worth 

of Modern Structures 

If you asked us for direct proof of the ety 

and economy of the Bull Dog method of anchoring 
wood floors to concrete, we could refer you to 

Office some of the finest buildings in America. 
buildings, schools, apartments, hotels—models of 
architectural genius and representing an investment of more 
than a billion dollars—have been built better and more eco- 
nomically during the past few years with Bull Dog Floor Clips. 

phe youa copy of “Six — oad "? Itshows bee app how 
r anchor- ch you save by using the me 

pt Ask for it and for paar of Bull Dex Floor Clips. 

Bull D Dog Floor Glip Co. 

90 Branch poi Ofte, 
15 Convenient Distributing Points 

BULL DOG 

Floor Clips 
Sn mm SD 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

ONE PIECE 

SILENT 

WATER 

| The beautiful design, 
| quality and construc- 
} tion of this fixture 
| make it for the 
} finest i ation and 

the moderate price 
makes it available for 
‘the more modest 

SAVES LABOR ON INSTALLATION 

Only twoconnections—outlet from bow] and supply 
to tank. Comes all in one tank to attach to 

. wall, Can be installed in any roughing-in twelve 
inches or over. ; 

Non-overfiow, re weoretion and is made of 

with either white or mahogany seat. 

complete line of supplies 

BOWMAN SUPPLY & MFG. CO. Inc. 

_ INVINCIBLE HOUSE LINING 

At last, a practical, efficient and 
inexpensive house lining. 

Mr. Contractor, Architect and 
Engineer, aré yoy going to line that 
new mocern home for your client? 
Remember that a penny spent in 
a saat means dollars saved in 
ue 

The more the insulation the more 
the economy. With this scientific 
insulation you can have as many 
dead air cells and heat pockets as 
your particular insulation problems 
may require. 

An overcoat without a lining is 
not much comfort in zero weather, 
why build a home without this lin- 
ing comfort, which is so inexpen- 
sive and so necessary? A warm com- 
fortable was is a builder’s best 
asset. 

Invincible leas Lining Co. 

422 Lincoln Street 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

On Sale at all Building 

Material Dealers. 
“PATENTED” 

878-894 raaret® St. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

No Money Down 

Order this Simplex Level for a ten-day Free Trial. Use it. 
‘Test it for your every use. You decide whether it’s the 
level for you. We know what our level is. We want you to 
know the fine points of the Simplex. We guarantee the 
Simplex in points of accuracy and wor ip.._.Made in 
three types—Convertible for $90, Dumpy for $65 and Farm 

- or Carpenter’s Level for $25. Let us send you full informa- 
tion on the Simplex. Just mail us the coupon below. We 
are offering to dealers an attractive proposi 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

tion. 

NEW YORK BLUE PRINT PAPER CO. 

102 Reade Street New York City 

New York Blue Print Paper Co. 
Coen Please send one fue partion’ ome Smeg 
trial—_No Money Down offer and 
iets ceomtamve tosturara aacerida tk legion ‘Line. . 

Jree 
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AY 

tot Know why Refinite Excels! = 

9 Whether considered from a purely ' mechanical standpoint or from a 
pe a of the mineral used, the Refinite Water Softener has 
no eq PR 

Unlike other sghiee softening agents Refinite mineral does not discolor 
the water. efinite is a natural mineral which bie Hei Sg in 45 
minutes. It’has f y three times as much water softening capacity 
as the minerals used in other plants. 

Proof of this superiority is found in the consistent selection of 
Refinite Water Softener for finer homes throughout the country. 
Are you interested in knowing all the advantages of .Refinite? Let 
us send you complete details of this great Refinite Water Softener. 
No obligation:at all. Just write to 

Refinite Water Softening Company, Omaha, Nebr. 

on Fiat = 
TRAC 

A feature giving even greater S fi 
domi to th efini 
Sue talimer tb the lever 4 ater Softener 
control for regeneration. Let : 

ter Ge tee aes Wolaiee, ‘equtvped wih amt taal B ok urate snallé ‘tec ¥ equ ur enerator, 
booklet. it Laundries, ‘Textile Mille and Ind Plante. 

An eiebcciny Service that || 
Reduces “lost-time accidents” 49.8% 

_ md.‘‘days lost. per employee” ‘53.8% 
“(@Alecident experience of 500 American Mutual Policyholders) ee "FIR ST YEAR| SECO ND YEAR | 

| wl iN ASE) LINE | 
. 2, 4 

“0K iL Ss | 
Av G " ratentved’ 

“20% AS ;. . sa 

wa Perfect 
Adjustment 

3 in et Segyge 

: Y \ Plus Capacity 

SOK A 

tosr BEGEND fe ery 

hada Phi Hy PER ~ EMPLOYEE Sete 3 . 

Plus 20% Dividends since 1887 ee | , sluoegdalabaceniee eit ‘lie 

oof ‘ate breed Yt Wc ee _Regiters of 
svory type, siz and ht cover all 

and needless expense. {)/ B47 Berkley Street mee Also Grilles for Radiator Enclosures 

. Dealers Send for No. 26 Catalogue 

The AUER REGISTER 
Co. 

Cleveland, 
O. 

O% owesT LARGEST STRONGEST or she WORLD 
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Modei A Wit Refrigeravop 

Make the Teckin Sell the H ome! 

KOZY KITCH equipment makes selling a home easier 
—renting an a ana peqees There’s more 
profit for you because y reducing the size of 
the Kitchen, KOZY RICH NITS are built to a 
uniform depth of 20in. Units may be added or taken 
away at any time. 

Write for literature 

KOZY-KITCH KITCHENET CO. 

Dept. A La Grange, Ind. 

Architects—See Sweet's Catalog—Pps—2722-2723 

| Cheap imitations 

|and ‘Dissatisfaction! 

Ever. since Wirts Home Com- 

fort Weatherstrip made a na- 

tion-wide hit with builders, 

they’ve been tempted by cheap 

substitutes and imitations—like 

all good things. But the imita- 

tions cannot and do not give 

your customer real satisfaction. 

It means a come back on you— 

so it’s safety first to handle and 

stick to the original. © Your 

profits are generous. And with 
Wirfs Home Comfort Weath- 
erstrip you build good-will by 
giving customers what they 
want and. know is best. It’s 
most economical in the long run. 

Any can 

Hone Comfort 
Weatherstrip. 
ust tack on. 

onl 
tool neede 
Tacks are fur- 

ow 

Easy to turn, 
corners. = 

E. J. WIRFS ORGANIZATION 
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee 

116 S, 17th'jst. St. Louis, Mo., U. 

BI WIRFS eC 

rere ERSTRIP 

PAT Ee _ 

FeO Se SeeSENR ETE bE! 

S. A. 

. Vest-Pocket 

Which are you <a guessing or calaaidl 

There’s a vast difference. . Don’t gamble on your 

profits. Walker’s Building Estimator’s Refer- 

ence Book eliminates hit-or-miss — estimating. 

You can check every estimate, thus eliminating 
losses and increasing profits. 1600 page 

fully illustrated—4 x656 inches—flexi 

bound. Try it out on your own 
work for 5 days free. Our New , 

timator is sent yes 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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} SLAGSTONE LAUNDRY TRAYS—CASTLE LAUNDRY TRAYS 

Jey Made in standard sizes—one, two and three cénifiélitriionts 

Are absolutely sanitary, rust-proof and leakage proof. 
Are manufactured in one piece, free from joints, seams, bolts, metal trimmings or metal rims. 
These trays are case hardened in a scientifically designed hardening canbe heh produces 

| & product of uniform strength. 

CASTLE LAUNDRY TRAYS—SLAGSTONE LAUNDRY TRAYS 

Are exceedingly low in absorption, expansion and contraction qualities and can be sub- 
i jected to extremes of heat or cold without damage or detriment. § 

Send for Leaflet 

Manufactured by 
SLAGSTONE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Factory—New Castle, Penna. 
General Offices—Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, P 

PATEN T PENDING 

APPROVED 

SHADE ADJUSTER 

Down from the Top 

. 'Tomlinson’s approved Shade. Ad- 

juster makes window shades wear 

longer, fit any window; can be in- 

stalled in a few minutes and lasts a 

lifetime. ° ‘Permits more light and- 

ventilation. Practical for office, 

school, home, hospital or ‘hotel. 

Write for full information and prices » 

on this approved window shade ad- 

juster. 

a Guaranteed for 5 years. © 

‘THE JOHN K. TOMLINSON. CO. 

192 No. Clark St., Chicago, Til. 

We Have No 

PATENTED FRILLS 

To Catch the Eye and Use 

for Advertising Points 

Our frames are built on the knowl- 

edge gained by the people of the 

different sections of the country as 

to what is most desirable 

To Resist Time and the Blenshts 

in that particular section of. this 

great country of ours, where the 

frame is to be used. 

They are built entirely of 

TILLAMOOK SOFT FIR 

A MOST DURABLE WOOD 

Tee WHITNEY COMPANY 

GARIBALDI, OREGON 

ALDERMAN’S 

ROCK GUM FLOORING 

End-Matched, Hollow-Backed, 
_ Kiln-Dried, Bundled 

(13/16 x2 1-4 in. fc. counted 1x3 

Is scien’ cured and will not shrink, splinter or sli 
i pai ities are excellent. or garments 

ings, we now of ho flooring stores, factory, ped eames, Dalit: 
saivice and appearance, with ALDERMAN'S ROCK GUM, 

pee peg ade oper eater yesiod information 

D. W. ALDERMAN & SONS COMPANY 

ALCOLU, SOUTH CAROLINA 

tie: is a ie Tie, any otendi offer from a weatherstrip manu- 
4 Fieger od 

Ww 

1 

‘If Geeo Super Se 
peg a the Esco P Profit Pla 

For up thiea Men 

Who Want More Profit From 

Their Own Business 

97 cent of 

a 

years still retains 
1 agents. Perhaps the the service 

would 2 vey tee career? () ipments in v4 
hot style or size perfect. 3" bso 

echanicall Bs BR 
lelivery-—no damaged strips.) Complete ‘selling and 

rl Boe yp. mgel you woke at once a tee full 

not change. 
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e i 4 

vil Start a Business of Your Own 

FEDER 
CFEDERBNY, — 2esesrecise resign ere nerd, Would ou keto gine Your family the ext 

and use your brains and energy to make money for yourself and not for the other fellow. 
We want a few live contractors who.are looking for'an all year round moriey .making proposi- 

M E T A % [ tion with a chance to make an honest-to-goodness living. 
TT ICTL Every home, apartment house, office building, school, church, hospital, etc., is a. pros pest for 

YY : ‘y Federal Metal Weather Strips. They are easy to sell and easy io install and so pular that 
. ra . H F R one installation invariably leads to another. = 

S T R j Pp Write us today if you are interested. It means money in your pocket. 

Federal Metal Weather Strip Co. 

4538-58 Fullerton Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

LITTLE size 

AND FUEL CONSUMPTION 

BIG « CAPACITY 

A most Unequalled for 

economical || Supplying Hot 

water heater || Water Service 
for for 

Residences, || Residences, 

Greenhouses, || Apartments, 

ON PLUMBING and 

HEATING £ nal 

Garages,” | Hospitals 
Stores, etc. Schools, J 

Capacities Barber 
from 200 to 1,200 Sho te. 

i line of pleabiag and describing our Ps, ¢ sae and heating square feet . 

CATA a 2 fe: Ave You Hale Burns any fuel || from dt 1,400 

woman pay for your copy. and garbage gallons per hour 

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO. 7 
sao: . A WILKS Runs 
ne ws the be me | jee Houses 2 4 H oO UR Ss Without : 

938 Spring Garden St. Philadelphia, Pa. Its Insides Are Different 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

S. WILKS MANUFACTURING CO. “ince 

3535 Shields Avenue cuHicaco 41857 

S WINCHES 

Manufacturers of winches for all pur- 
poses. Power, Electric and Hand 
Winches. For Motor Trucks, Tractors 
and general purposes. Also Rollers for 
Lumber Trucks. Capacity 100 to 4,000 Ibs. 

Write for bulletins and prices. : ar worm geared winches. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

WINCH & MACHINE WORKS 

Works and Offices. 562-66 W. 22nd St. New York City 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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AMERICAN WOOD BOWSTRING er 

GET PRICES 

SAVE sass 

Wood ete Tanned Exclusively AMERICAN ROOF TRUSS CO., 132 W. MADISON. ST. CHICAGO 

Built on Job by Us. Erection Optional 

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

Sh etl ae 

You Cannot Afford to leak 

These Dumbwaiter Prices! 

The as 

Complete, ge to instal!, 60 Ib. | 75 Ibs. capacity. E ol gag 

The Sylvan 
$40.00 

capacity. Hight, 20 ft. with automatic 

The Herculanean The Glen 
$90.00 Disappearing Type 

200 Ibs. capacity. ate with | Sets flush with floor when 
gears and automati ake not in use 

Write for Catalog No. 5 

HIGHWOOD DUMBWAITER COMPANY, Closter, N. J. 

USE 

I. S. W. PRODUCTS 

For Waterproofing and Dampproofing 

Roofs—Floor—Walls and 

Basement Foundations 

Write for free information. 

~FEDER-SCHWARTZ PROCESS CO., Inc. 

433-39 Orleans Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

(—E 

PHILADELPHIA 
CHESTNUT and 39th STREET 

|HOTEL PERNSY UV ANIA 

oy w 500 Baths 
a Rooms with running 
i a 

OE eT 

Shingles 

pF ve sholn, we B sinvini tin shingles come 

right areata Shingles come 
Hand Dipped or or  aeesean from sheets 

Our Sur iad D Shingles are made 
from prime Dipped sh in, 
All can be hadin four patterns... 
We'll be glad to send our booklet, 
Concerning That Roof.’’ 

&. Cortright Metal Roofing Company 
50 N. 23rd St., Philadelphia 

= p 528 8. Clark St., Chicago 

Ware 

CORTRIGHT - METAL SHINGLES 

CEIGINATORS 

SASH. CHAINS 

SEND FOR OUR A1 SASH CHAIN CATALOG 
DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE 

OF SASH CHAINS 

THE SMITH & EGGE MFG.CO. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

-SBRRRTERREANEN See A 

‘SAVE MONEY ON PLUMBING 

You can meet all competition at a real 
profit. We sell guaranteed plumbing 

supplies direct to you at wholesale 
tate. All kinds of pipe, fittings, valves, 

tools, cut-to-fit heating plants, etc. 
Will furnish you complete instructions 
for installing plumbing yourself, if 

desired. 

Write today for catalog and complete information. 

JOHNSON PLUMBING SUPPLY CO. 
Ilinois 3640-42 South Halsted Street, Chicago, 

“LIGHTING FIXTURES” 
READY TO HANG 

eben ec tom 

Special proposttion to dealers. 

ERIE gIxTURE SUPPLY co. 
Station B GRIER, P 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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t, 

any low closet 

name go 6 gers gone ps and effect a ot 
saving of water. ten u on ts t. 4 ng replacements as they 

these fittings are nationally distributed, 
1 

=————=» your plumbing contractor can easily obtain Fe 

[CURTIN NOISELESS 

TANK FITTINGS 

They afford the most silent, sanitary and satisfactory metho.) yet 
known fof the flushing of water closets 

them through a nearby Curtin jobber. 

A. F. CURTIN VALVE CO. 
MEDFORD, MASS. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 705 

a puree.» hes 
ARCHITECT enn os 

wonio Bare! ‘Dwenty- pruary 

youn 
arth 

THE MARVEL 

THERMOSTAT 

, Ask “*Marvel” owners. Convince yourself of the facts. Hundreds 
of testimonials from satisfied owners attest to its accuracy and 
dependability. “The Master Mind of the Heating System” is al- 
yo on the job. Working automatically it operates faultlessly on 
all heaters and boilers. Save on coal bills—save time—save labor. 
Investment in a ‘“‘Marvel” Thermostat means health and comfort. 

UNRESERVEDLY GUARANTEED 

Write for Booklet ‘‘N” and Prices 

AMERICAN THERMOSTAT CO. 

266 JELLIFF AVENUE 

NEWARK (Est. 1909) NEW JERSEY 

uplex 

Because they cut time cost 

You, too, should take 
advantage of the sav- 
ing in time that GF 
Duplex Steel Bridging . 
offers you. Further- 
more, ittakesonly half 
the nails required for 
ordinary wood bridg- 
inganditnevercracks, 
splits or warps. Save 
the time and trouble. 
that cost you money. 

BRIDGING 

A twist of the wrist and four 
nails puts GF Duplex Steel 
Bridging there to stay. 

Free sample and literature sent on request. 

THE GENERAL 
FIREPROOFING ‘BUILDING PRODUCTS 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
Branches in all Principal Cities. Dealers Everywhere. 

ee 

TRIPS APPLIED HERE.” KEEP OUT DUST COLD 

SULes —A:BC WEATHERSTRIPS APPLIED 
; ir 

f 
Make More Money 

Than Ever Before | | | 

AND STOP 

Practically no investment, 
necessary—just a hammer 
and. a few A B C Strips. 
Start by yourself and add 
men as you grow. Your 
friends and neighbors are 

Build up a good business 
of your own. Profits are 
limited only by your own 
ability. Let us show how 
you can do this. _ Repre- 
sent us in the installa- : 
tion of live prospects. 

A: B°-C:: || Weatherstrips 

Pat. March 20, 1924. Pat. March 20, 1924. 
Other patents pending. 

Send $1% 

A B C (All Bronze Con- 
struction) weathersttips 
are installed without re- ing ins 
moving or grooving the 
sash, They are neat, effi- 
cient and inexpensive to 
install. You can get 
profitable contracts from 
owners of big buildings 
and from schools as well 
as home owners. 

<3 
™ 

5 
— — 

“ 
=] 
o 

Other. patents pending. > 

=) 

5 

— 

4 
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pearl bnttons. 
A very convenient and ornamental door lock 
for the home, office and other buildings. 
Simplicity of installation is a very important 
feature. No mortising or mutilation of the 
ose Simply bore four holes and attach the 

Write for Circular and Price 

Sold direct to user, also through dealers 
and agents. 

Paragon Keyless Lock Co. 

613 Michigan St., Elkhart, Indiana 

WHY BOTHER WITH DECORATIVE 

A KEY? MANTELS” 
; Bec Tie ok pt 

’ The Paragon Keyless Lock a 

is ted by pressing a combination of 
vires alg “oil into 
can an wg : type that Yon 
be in harmony. with any 
style of decorative treat- 
ment from the great var- 

i i iety Ao og ag bi » 
si n any finish 

A po aod if desired. 
Send forbooklet show- 
ing various types in- 
stalled. 

McWAYNE CO. 
639 No. Wells St. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Garage Necessities 

Garage Door Bolt 

Specially designed for 
garages, factories, ware- 
houses and fire doors. 
Locks and unlocks top 
and bottom bolt with 
apne WO 

Garage 
Door 

Holder 

Prevents accidents, poral b gee lights 
and fenders. Operated by hand or foot. 

For prices and furthur ssa write 
today to 

Phenix Mfg. Co. 
No. 50 Holder No. 52 22 Center Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

MALLORY SHUTTER WORKERS 

eney Bpette: 
orkers fill a need 
an felt. ‘There is 
no chance of dam- 
axe to curtains or 
floor 
the Shutvor Worker 
is used as the 

In eines weather with shutters bowed together and handles slightly tightened 
te will find all necessaiy Me meg ond can get in through opened iow without 

ing the saow or rain ruining ins’ work or Ad articlesin the bed room. 
Easy to install and 7 using the peat cards sen t with orders any good 

pl em on your dwelling in a tittle ane Have io many types 
to almost any style of shutter or installation, whether ordinary frame 
aouse shutters or deeply recessed in etone or brick which can be handled with 
six ine inch throw workers. 

Mention American Builder and 
MALLORY MFG. CO. No.’ 700 Broad ~ Fis mineceis N. J. 

FORSTNER BITS 

BRACE & MACHINE 

THE FINEST Tool Manufactured 
for esa hoes wood work, 

adapted for Hardwood 
pilteo in ; in able to the High Class Car. 

_ penter and i Cabinet and Pattern Work. 

Manufactured by 

THE PROGRESSIVE MFG. CO. 
TORRINGTON, CONN. 

iad plage OE, 2S cet wes 
any woodw Or carpenter. 

ae 

SHINGLE. BRACKET N° 3 SHINGLE BRACKET NOt 

BRACKETS FOR THE BUILDER 

Every Kind Known 

aig or0 peematoteerere of 08 ats C ener Be Ladders on a large 
pon alle ge ag is pene eG ee wee 

Write today | for. our catalog i 

Newark Ladder and Bracket Manufactiring Co. 
317 Springfield Ave. Newark, N. J. 

Sy} aired 

R. L. POLK & CO. 
726 Polk Building 
DETROIT, MICH. 
Branches (s 

outes of U. 8. 

THIS CUT SHOWS END OF BODY OF SQUARE 

The Original and Most Complete Framing Square on the Market Today 

We manufacture these in both Solid and Take-Down styles | 

Send for our LITTLE BOOK explaining this rule 

NICHOLLS MFG. CO., Ottumwa, Iowa 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Mapeertak Caen 
Bank Building. 

ee 
4 Big ones oy Pelitinn, 

cagpber of Commerce Building, 
First National Bank Bulldiag, 

Sash Chain for a 

PERMANENT—NOISELESS 

double hung sash suspension 

It will neither break, kink nor stick 

Tas SMAN) PROVES £9 

Established 1886 CLEVELAND, OHIO 

tensile strength of 10 to 15% 
more than 01d style sash 
chain size for size. Send for 
Hodell Specification File is 34) 
A.1. A. Classification 27-Al, “epi = 
also see Sweets. 

RUSTPROOF—FIREPROOF fh 

Laid like cement% in. to % in. 
thick. Hardens in 24 hours. Can 

For Big, All-Year Profits 

Laying Everlasbestos Composition Floors is not a 
seasonal business—it’s inside work that is done every 
month all the: year round in stores, offices, churches, 
hospitals, schools, theaters, public buildings, in the 
kitchens, bathrooms and sun porches of homes and 
apartments, and the washrooms and restaurants of 
factories. 

Just As Good Over Old Floors 
Either over old floors or in new buildings, Everlasbstos thor- 

oughly satisfies your because of the tae Cooagyen' 2 high 
gaiy of its ingredients and perfected formula—the result of 

, cues deals experience. 

Smooth—seamless—easily kept clean—handsome in appearance. 
T f doe: its looks—Everlas- cores of hard ard ap, Cede mot. not. Gene good 

Get the man sa laying jobs sea Your territory and pg a 
profit they will brin, rite now. for gasslog 38 
—— aa wood. 1. Everlatbestos “Fosrng Co., Dept. 95 Nene 

ester, 

8) | ae ene up & @! re. 
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“Garcy” Equipped 

Clothes Closets 

provide double the 
capacity and require 
only half the space of 
the old-fashioned square 

closet. 
For instance, an ordinary 

closet, 6’0"x2’6",, can be trans- 
formed into the wardrobe 
illustrated at the left, saving 
anywhere from |0to 12 square 
feet of floor space. This sav- 
ing on a complete house 
makes possible a considerable 
reduction in building cost. 
-——And besides, _ user gets 
100% greater closet capacity 
and clothes con- 
venience. of 

The “Garcy’ ” Extension Garment Carrier 
Made in all sizes from 15 inches up. 

A touch of the fingers brings a row of garments out into the room. 
Address Dept. A326 for folder of Clothes Closet Plans 

Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co. 

1430 So. Talman Ave. Chicago 
Territory open for agents calling on architects 

A SNA 

+ 

“GRAND RAPIDS” All-Steel Sash Pulleys 

are LIGHTEST yet strongest. Two-thirds of 
is't freight is saved, yet a BROKEN PULLEY 

UNKNOWN in our product—and these supe- 
rior ALL-STEEL goods cost no more than the 
comnion pulleys made of cast iron. 

The. No. 10 Ball Bearing Pulley illustrated here 
is-one of. our best known styles. 

This Pulley has the automatic saw-tooth fastening 
feature which saves time and labor. No nails or 
screws required, yet the Pulley is held in place more 
securely than when fastened by any other method. 

The bearing contains 
No. 10 Ball Bearing eleven % inch solid steel 

balls running in lubricant, 
insuring a noiseless, easy 
running wheel under any 
load. This feature makes 
an excellent talking point 
for your ‘window frames. 
See this Pulley at your 

dealer’s. , 

| Mail Coupon ,*° 

forFREE We 

Sample fp" * 

Tvorla sbesto§ 

‘WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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THE RIESNER VENTILATING BRICK 
A ventilator built into the wall by the brick mason for ventilating 

progeny Fe fo ey ge by igor dg 
INDISPENSABLE TO ‘BUILDERS AND HOME OWNERS 

veal of” cast Paige ae Bing o-standord brick with a louvered face, 
u alvanized iron flue— 

WEATHERPROOF DURABLE: BCONOMICAL. 
Write for Catalog A-2 ., 

BENJAMIN RIESNER, 260 E. 78th St., NEW YORK CITY. 
Patented “4 5 

$5.50F 0.B N.Y. ©, ~ $6.50F OB N.Y C 

i 

Ladders of all 

kinds, for the par- 

ticular Dealer, 

Contractor . or 

Builder.: Protect 

your help with 

Guaranteed Lad- 

ders. 

THOMPSON 

.LADDER CO. 

Brighton, Iowa 

V-W ROOF VENTILATORS 

Constant ventilation is maintained by V-W Ventilators regardless 
of direction or velocity of wind. They have no movable or mecha- 

i nical parts to get out of order. Once in- 
stalled, they cost nothing for upkeep. 
For use on Schools, Colleges, Theatres, 
Factories; Hospitals, Hotels, Auditoriums, 
Laundries, Stock Barns, Grain Barns, 
Fruit Sheds, Garages, Sijos, etc. Aspecial - 
type “B” ventilator designed for paper, 
pulp and textile mills, laundries, etc., 
removes steam and moisture without con- 
densation and dripping. 

Write for full information 

The v-W | VENTILATOR Co. 
Columbian Bldg., 35 E. Gay St., Columbus, Ohio 

‘*SPRACO’? 
os Recognized Mark of Quality on 

Spray Painting Equipment 

Thousands of outfits bearing the name of SPRACO are 

HAND-MADE 

“Old Fashioned’”’ 
Quality 

Our Hand Axes cost 
a little more, sure, but 
= will outwear two 

e cheaper kind. 
yr steel edge and 
head not the cheap 
solid steel. 

Write. for Catalogue 

TheL. & I. J. White Co., Inc. 
10 Columbia Street Buffalo, N: Y. 

ing useful service today throughout.the United States 
Serres they have trebled the amount of work formerly 
done by the bristle brush, without increase of cost or’ 
lowering of standards. 
Every man is ambitious to “live in deeds—not years’’ 

and multiply his own accomplishments. 
Our Bulletin No. 82 will tell you how. 

Ask for it. 

SPRACO PAINTING EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Sole Maufacturers of the uve pen gecie 14-A Spray Gun 4 
which meets every commercial painting requirement, 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
60 High Street 

BRANCH OFFICES 
New York Cleveland Atlanta 

Boston, Mass. 

Chicago 

SOLID BRASS OR 
STEEL 

FLEXOSTAY 
OPENS, CLOSES AND LOCKS 

CASEMENT ce agentes 
without disturbing the screen and holds the window __ 

Seeans = ane postin i 

Send fer 
Catalog 

ty 

UNITED SPECIALTIES MANFG. CO, Led, Richwood Hill, New Yor 

SAMSON SPOT 

SASH CORD 

Nagi one atts 

stoc k, 

quality 
y nspected, 

and guaranteed free from im 
perfe ction s of braid or finish. 

increas¢ 

SAMSON Cc ‘ORD AG 
STOR Ki A 

E WORKS 

current or direct current. 

Wodack Electric Tool 

ODAC e “seer Electric Drills 

vs. Hand Operated Drills Score 10-1 

Instead of these Man Power JDrills, use “Wodack”” 
——they will do your work fully ten mes faster with 
Recah Portable Electric. aes 5 a “Wodack” niversal 
Motors and will operate ay a 7 lle stearnaone 

SEND FOR ‘DESCRIPTIVE sd reduce your 
24 South Jefferson, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Electric Drills - 
able less effort. 

drilling cost. ~ 

Made in Sizes from y" to 2° 

lio, ToT”: | es 
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OLD EUROPEAN 

SLATE ROOFS 

Exactly duplicate the 
old slate roofs of Europe 

with their rich colorings 
and strong natural tex- 

ture, 

Roof en 
on Request. 

KNICKERBOCKER 
SLATE CORPN 

E. J. Johnson, President 

153 E. 38th St. New York 

ZIMMERMAN 

PATENT IRON BASE 

saves 4 wear and "ear 

on bot{om of wood colamms 

Whether Architect, Builder 
or House Owner, you are 
sure to be interested in 
our product that saves 
wear and tear on property. 
The Zimmerman Base pre- 
vents the frequent rebuild- 
ing of porch columns and 
newels because it lifts the 
column from 1% to 6 
inches off the floor allow- 
ing water to run off the 
the floor without wetting 
the bottom of the column. 
The column and base can- 
not rot when mounted on 
a Zimmerman base. 
Special design with center 
bearings only made the 
Zimmerman way. 

Write for prices. 

S.CHENEY & SON Manlius, N.Y. 

lhnperial Sanitary Floor 

Put on like Plaster—Wears like Iron 

—waterproof, fireproof, — noiseless, dustless 

A composition material pplied in plastic form 
ae kind of Laid about ¢ inch 

eta about finch 

No crevices to gather 

Bathroom, Laundry, 
eptal_-wherere 

Imperial Floor Co., 1-7 Halstead St., Rochester, N. Y. 
A Success for 15 Years 

SENSATIONAL ff 

SALE 

YOURS FOR 10 DAYS FREE—a 

genuine L. C. Smith (world’s only ball 
bearing typwriter) with a Special Con- 
tractors’ Keyboard at LO PRICE AFTER IO DAY 

and on the EASIEST TERMS ever ie 
offered. All the latest. opera = 

newed— GUARANTEED FOR 

Special tale 

Model 

Only this L. C. Smith has 
all of these teatures: ball 

Rpg type- 
writer made. 

SEND NO MONEY! 

Without delay or red ee os 
TO-day free tral. You'l be delighted to operate. 
Write for details today 

| FREE! Scher seers eee
 te ting, 

Smith Typewriter ios Corp. 

294-360 E. Grand Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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HOMES of CHARACTER 
— = PL AN A BOOK OF REAL HELP TO THE HOME BUILDER. 
ce ae CONTAINS OVER 300 ILLUSTRATIONS OF 100 HOMES 

OF ALL TYPES. MANY ARE PRIZE WINNING DESIGNS. 

oie @ atti, BOOK “A Shae q Published by 
ROBERT L. STEVENSON, Ababa 

$20 Paddock Building Bah Boston, Mass. 

A always makes 
Building Plans 

for 

Modern Homes 

The most comprehensive book 
of home plans ever published by 

vy board covers, pages, 
214 different designs Si’ colcaiel Ieee cottages, bunga- 

smaller ‘book 8x11 inches, 150 designs of 
bungalows and other medium cost homes, pamphlet cover $1.50. 

FREDERICK H. GOWING, Archiitect 
101 Tremont Street BOSTON, MASS. 

Cn Sex 
Moulded of Bakelite. Cannot Break, Moulded in one piece the Sat 

: Duro has no joints to become ae Oe. Sanitary. WA eer. separated or metal hinges to 

INVISIBOWL 

CONCEALED-IN-A-WALL LAVATORY 

A Real Space-Saving Unit 

that adds beauty and distinction and can be installed in 
any wall. A _ built-in lavatory and cabinet 

Ideal for Bed Rooms of homes. Other units suitable for 
Apartments, Office Buildings and Hotels. « 

Write for Free Literature. Special Discounts 
to Dealers, Builders and Plumbing Contractors 

INVISIBOWL MANUFACTURING CORP. 
38 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

Build Homes That Sell and Stay Sold! 

The builder must build homes that sell and that 
give satisfaction in detail. One detail and a 
very important one too is the screens. 

uip your houses with S See coca win 
ga Berean Cloth: We know that by doing so you will 
improve the appearance and ity of the houses 
you are building. 
Our screen cloth is 99.8% pure rust- 
less, indestructible and perfectly woven. Oar troase 
screen cloth is an ideal alloy that assures perfectly 
woven screening and durability. 

Ask for S Lgperrsec: at rast nt agree nearest hard- 
or write us. 

Your inquiry mod jeune ST iene: 

SPARGO WIRE CO., ROME, N.Y. 

USE 

ADENSITE 

For Warerrroor CONCRETE 
,. Manufactured by 

Adensite Co., Inc., 116 West 39th St., New York 
Write for illustrated booklet, 

ELEVEN PRACTICAL TOOLS IN ONE! 
— font is the handiest tool ever in- 

Pri with instructions O. Dz if PR ina 9 s $1.00 postpaid. C. 

INVENTORS BUREAU 
Dept, 20, 417 West 2ist Street, New York, N. Y. 

LION DOOR CLAMP 

for catpeiters while ter while dressing ahd Atting doors 
pn ge 

Feoasen Weight} 1b, Adjusable from ¥ to 
Stcsameier sane Ke emai. 

AUTOMATIC TOOL CO., INC. 
LEWOOD, N. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

The Open Door to a Great Market 

Covers the Entire Building Industry 

sae and ma 

ALL- METAL ne tected oberg AND SKYLIGHT Ss 

aigehirts noma re 

Palatal i Unlied Sats and Canada. All Sizes. All Metals 
Circulars 

not hay eeate 

Wanted. Write for free 

THE EPWORTH lg ht RO. METAL WORKS 
_ ELMHURST, NEW 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Dependable 

POLETUBE 

FLAG POLE TRUCKS 

CHAIN is 
as strong as 

its weakest link. 
There are no weak 

to give long life and ings and halyards. 

Write for catalog: give full details for 
-  tnstallation sketch and proposal. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

Steel Poles Only and Better 

trouble-free service. 
All. moving parts 
are of bronze, re- 
volving on ball and 

parts in the Poletube roller bearings, round 
Flag Pole Truck. It is Tobin bronze pins. A 

built rugged through- «bronze hood encircles 
out. Each detailinits the galvanized body 
construction is designed and protects. the bear- 

THE POLE & TUBE WORKS, INC. 

For Waterproof Concrete— 

“R. I. W.” ‘Toxement* 

Your efforts toward making concrete 

construction permanent. are more than 

-apt to be thwarted unless you provide 

against the disinte- 

grating effects of 

water, The use of 

“R.1.W.” Toxement 

is especially recom- 

mended, as this in- 

tegral waterproofing 

has satisfactorily 

met the severest 

tests, even under 

pressure. 

Dept. B will be glad to give 

you complete data. 

TOcH BROTHERS 
ESTABLISHED 1848 

Division of Standard Varnish Works, 
Technical Paints and Waterproofing Compounds 

443 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK 
*Patented 

MAKE A ” BIGGER PROF IT 

| On The Roof 

Wise thrifty builders will appreciate the sav- 
on Walters and Coopers Metal 

Shiai Walters and Coopers Metal 
Shingles weigh less than wood or slate and takes 
lighter fee work t it.. Moreover, it 

does not require 

lid abr. Pt on, ea ow a 
insurance and is storm, wind and me 

manufacture a line of 
Painted Tin, : Re-dipped Gateadied 

“in, Sheet Zinc and Copper 

_ Write for full sise somples and prices 

tion 1 Shoot Metal Roofing Co. 

Tiitit aun it wr Dever — CCECLLELELETEL 

A ititine of 

Good Service 

It Pays to be particular about the Water, E slting and Sewage 
Systems you install. 

When you cpt in a KEWANEE, you install sure efficiency, per- 
manency, dependability, abundance of water at the mere turn of 
a faucet, ppg am current for lighting and power, sanitary, 
safe disposal of Sew: 
Be sure to see the Rivas literature and get 
the free expert counsel of the Kewanee Soo eee bape 
ing staff. Water es 
Send the Couipon NOW. Tht wh 

cedcitiiin. wimittki 

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES COMPANY 
Franklin Street, Kewanee, Illinois 

¢ WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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THE EIERMANN-PATENTED ROOF SCRAPER 

wrasoB PES SRLPEO MR tsetse ues ne aay cab tt fe Wt oe aN el avant ac' hts aman os te Masia 

dat vow jibe or ote Sui anteansene arn Fe sy 
: zt good as Built of throughout in two sizes, model D 3 ineh biade and model &, 7 inch Model C, 14 inch. 

Model D... . .$4.00 = |" on rate Se Re seeeemmemetian ~ ‘ Write for 

Model E..... 4.25 % MANUFACTURED BY particulars 

WILLIAM EIERMANN--1971 Fulton st., Brooklyfi, N. Y. 

It Is 

For Mortar —Plaster—Concrete Tez HOR, FLOW Automatic 
; as *, No Sash weights, 

$1.25 Prepaid 
hiteld, Minn., U.S. A. DWARE SALES CO., 30 Church St, Reom 446E, NEW YORK CITY 

hoa pulleys or bal- 

P pg For Trial Set 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 
in Brass and Bronze 

Regular carried in stock. Special goods made from 
2 The blue prints or sample. 

of malleable fron, the ise is made of stee! steel temps reain oll, 
$1.00 post paid | 

BIG 4 SAW SET 
Will set circle sets. Gross cut 36” in Dia- 
nee Also sete 
bre ws and Ice trun not 

ws or takes it out if Ga If your regular dealer can’t supply you, write us. 
nvU.8.A. Ifnot satisfactory re- Price each pal: : 

turn and your money will bgrefunded. Dealers Wanted. Reg. U.8. Pat.Of. GreeNE TWEED & CO. 9 Liberty St., Newark, N. J, 
*s 4 

WHISLER MFG. CO., "Ottumwa, Iowa 

R N F ||. Underwriters, 
STEVENS pot AND SURFACE LEVEL 

sph ae CORNELL IRON WORKS, INC. 

Write for Circular and Prices. _ Ask your YF al Ba Dealer. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y¥. 

ROLLING DOORS Motor, orHand Operated 

£E. A. STEVENS Newton, Falls, O. 
THE SLATINGTON-BANGOR SLATE SYNDICATE, Inc. 

ee SLATINGTON, PENNA. ~~ 

Miners and Shippers of 

The Eectoes Bond Black Roofing Slate © Natural Blackboard 

{afore conorete or seal Forme and Slate Products 

Catalog on request Write as for prices 

LIVING-STONE CoO. 
1 E. Lee Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Roof Faster With 

CYCLONES) 

Harel We. 54 -Aelimateble oreen.and 
Storm Sash Hangers— 

Sone woes frame Weht agains: stops 
paiva de dhe side 

ate aids: 
Bs cchindeweplentsmcegeotoel 

tifieen sr HAUSER MFG 
we Sas 

Lightweight Tile Roofing of Lasting { Beauty and Service 

cout it you att ‘Suipoed ik our U. 8 Champion Consrets ‘Te “Machinery for’ tang 

Ones ingedocd, thos ea ae the demanded rota aril 0 , OR 
‘ou can make this demand, aad "ee ; 

business small cost. i eter ais oa ep arviiisialinas yan oe wa 

ts HANSEN COMPANY 2303 Ward Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. Spanich Tile 
' a 

soe T Of P Ts | es 1 | I 

=~ ©.-3 © = 

QD re 

w =z 
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‘Stamped Grill 

We make stamped ventilator grilles and register faces 
of bronze copper, brass or steel. Superior in work- 
manship to cast grilles and at less cost in heen large 
and small lots. 

Our latest design is the imitation cane pattern which 
is being especially used for radiator enclosures. 

Perforated metals are stronger by far than cast metals. 
Send us your specifications and get our prices. We 
can assure you prompt deliveries. 

Manhattan Perforated Metal Co. Inc. 

305 E. 45th St. New York 

L 

me 

Dusidble - © aril - Beautiful | 

x THE finest bathrooms are ved by Hess 7 
4 Steel Cabinets and Mirrors. They retain their 
8) beauty forever— clean as easily as china. They 

}}) never warp, swell, nor open at ts. Doors never 
}| sagnor bind. Made.of smooth annealed steel, 
lil pressed, welded into seamless form, and finished 
| with several coats of snow-white enamel, sepa- 

rately baked and hand rubbed to a satin finish. 
Write for catalogue; or See Sweet’s Index. 

HESS WARMING & be! geal ght co. 
Makers of Hess Welded Steel Furnaces. 
1220 S. Western roc oe 

Fuel 

aio al 

‘Hennen’s Elastic. 

Calking Paste. oh 

“Home Merchants” who build to 
sell, have eae the importance of calking windows. 

and openings and masonry. use 

decorations by , dust, soot and moisture. 

Hennen’ Elastic Paste tisfa 
: fas an mils bagldings’ Rec 

and owners. 

is the best Jes and:permanency. 

Ask for descriptive Booklet. 

WEATHERPROOF CALKING COMPANY 

: Save | 

| 

andor calking sees seals ts joints 

is calens pete ayes cleaning and protects. 
excluding wi 

Fee were etenns 

and Mediterranean types 
GROUP NO. 2 

en American 

b a 2 : : 00 

READY NOW. oc, uautes, 6-10 

Two’ new books of ‘Distinctive Cali- omes. ss... 9100 
fornia. all-climate homes,. Beautiful Aghernentag and duplexes 
exteriors—stucco, brick, wood. Prac- 
tical interiors—space saving floor 
plans. Artistic proportions! Learn 
what is new and better in artistic 
homes. . Stillwell’s Practical 
Plan Books will show you! . 

SEND TODAY a 

75 houses, 3-4-5 rooms 
SPECIAL OFFER! 

— of the an books 
any 

Both of the $1.50 D books with 
any three others, $5. 

Please send me the 
Stillwell Plan Books checked in advertisement. 
‘Tiel sitios find $ 

Name. 
AAA, 

City. State. 

304 California E. W. STILLWELL & CO, 9% Gitq=isb 

SRT PR RT PA TE ONC aie ot EE 
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Lignine (Wood) Carvings—Unbreakable | 

Do not CHIP, CHECK, CRA Ce ane Sees “Adam Hippeivnite, Chip Pil 

ghana Sa Sine mia, RV 

ORNAMENTAL PRODUCTS CO. 
14th Street at Lafayette Ave. Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. 

NGpon yt; Ce 

so ther re al yore syroieedins sane ser ‘er 
Daa caaeg w wil dow what we have to ofr In 

W. C. HOPSON co. 
704 _Evsworth Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich, 

iq SWENSON OABINET Try One — You'll 
™ Use No Other 

bis -Eaoss Stcnon ASK YOUR DEALER 

«SD —s >] 10c Each (Postpaid) $1.20 Doz. 

I. A. gen CO.., 155 W. 43rd St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

ELEVATORS 

Electric and Hand Power 

Universal Electric Power Plant. it 
is most che pe No other can com- 
ee it for efficiency and 

bine 
Our elevators are time Lene labor 
savers, easily anne ee prices 

_@fe very reasonable. 
State meio og er ones, 
cépecity: orm, an 
height as well as lift. 

Works 
SIDNEY, OHIO 

MORRILL SAWSETS 

Set Saws Just Right 

“Saw Points’’ telling 
you “How to Joint, 
Set and File Saws’’ 
sent free upon re- 
quest. 

CHAS. MORRILL, mie. 98 Lafayette St., NEW YORK 

A Pocket-book that Fits the Pocket 

“BUILDING LABOR CALOULATOR” 
consists of unit tables giving accurate constants for every building job—mate- 
rial quantities and Jabor hours. 
A time and money saver on every estimate. 
“Anthon sample pages, descriptive folder and free examination offer, clip this ad 

an te s+ E 
GORDON H. TAMBLYN, Gen’! Contractor, No. 9, Sweeney Bidg., Denver, Cole. 

Windows run on rollers, Easy to raise - 
and lower, windows stay where ‘ 
Nothing to break, knot, jam or tie, 
Nothing to wear or get out of order. 
Nothing to worry about or renew ever. — 
Windows may be removed instantly for 

org 

Gonpiate details FREE or Set of 
Four Balances $1.25 Postpaid. 

Sterling Window Balance Co. 

101 Birr Street : : Rochester, N. Y. 

PATENTS 
MABKS . DESIGNS - FOREIGN PATENTS 

MUNN & Co. ae 
Assoctated since 1846 with the Sctentific American 

694 Woolworth Bidg., Scientific Amer i T mr 
Now Fork Cty ©” Wane De Cuan 

683 Hobart Bldg. Nuys B 
Soa Proeateae, ah, ig ee Pah Bie. 

Books and Information on Patents and Trade. Marks by Request. 

PARAGON AUTOMATIC LOCK 
BALL BEARINGS 

“Built to fit any size or shape well hole. 
Write for Catalog. 

STORM MANUFACTURING CO. 
50 Vesey St., Newark, N. J. 

DUMBWAITERS| 

Genuine Franklin Tunnel 

The Mark of Excellence 
in Slate Roofing — 

It aeeures you of more than w lifetime of ann 
terrupted satisf a tadleiaes 
Unexcelled beaut: aeons 
scpiven ia ieasean wien 

Genuine Franklin Tunnel Slate 
: Write to us for samples < 

SLATINGTON se CoM PANY 
SYLVANIA 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Perfect— 

™ Flange Inset 

~ Bath Room | 

Fixtures. 

Design Pat. applied for 

Central Specialty . 

Mfg. Co. 

4554-4558 W. Congress St. 
Chicago, Ill. Grab Rail and Soap Dish 

Flange inset fixtures saves time installing. 

LANTERNS 

de LUXE 

for builders of discrimination; 

a distinctive line of hand- 

hammered lanterns, of 1/16 

inch wrought iron, in authen- 

tic reproductions of antiques. 

MODERATE PRICES 

Booklet A-3 on request 

Art Lantern Importing Co. 
“ALICO” No. 366 109 Broad St., New York City 

Interesting Booklet 

on Canvas Roofing 

FREE! 

A copy of “Roofing Facts and Figures” edition B, will give you 
much information on canvas roofing—its various uses, how it 
should be laid, its uses in stucco and brick construction, etc. 

Write for a copy. It is free. 

WM. L. BARRELL CO. of N. Y., Inc. 

93 Worth Street New York City 
Distributors; Cc ributors 

Cis Sakae Sn FRENTE 

CON ss SER =. EX noorinc 

ce! ' DS 

BUILT-IN 

WOODWORK 

Adds the touch of: 
Refinement. Beauty 
that increases rent- 
ing and selling 

values. 

SEE OUR OFFERS 

Bookcase sae Caste ty Send 1 for ; 

comfort to any Gueatid 

BERTELSEN ADJUSTABLE GRILLE Co. 
2119 South Troy Street, CHICAGO 
eames — scones ee 

Co-Wa-Co Integral Concrete 

Waterproofing Compound 

In recent tests by Columbia University Co-Wa-Co with- 
stood the permeability test at thirty Ibs. to the square inch. 
One thousand degrees Fahrenheit could not destroy the 
compound. Co-Wa-Co increases the tensile and com- 
pressive strength of concrete. Co-Wa-Co’s basic materials 
are of a neutral insoluble nature. 

Let us send copies of tests and full information on 
Co-Wa-Co. Address 

CO-WA-CO,., Inc., 

116 Broad Street NEW YORK 

t WATER SYSTEMS 

BB nt aS Water Systems are 
BD nes for shallow wells or deep 
wells—on central station or farm 
‘electric plant current—in a variety 
of types and sizes to meet all possi- 
ble requirements. And every pump 
bearing the Delco-Light name is 
absolutely dependable—built to last 
for years without repairs or replace- 
ment. 
Write today for the complete catalog 
of Delco-Light Water Systems. 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY 
Dept. 8-15 DAYTON, OHIO 

Subsidiary of General Motors Corporation 

DELCO-LIGHT 255 

he FASY CHANGE 

Combination 

Storm and Screen Door 

2in] 

If your dealer 

can’t supply you, 

write us and send 

his name. 

COMBINATION DOOR 
COMPANY 

-FONDDULAC - WIS. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Business Opportuniti > 

For Sale and and Exchas 

Help and Situations Wanted 

ret pram 20 wor chen 10 ‘Soaks fel 

capitals, minimum 20 words - - <- = 
- Each additional word, 15 cents 

It is Necessary That Remittance 

% evi Sent with Orders. 

TRANSITS LEVELS. Write for tet BUFF, 
Hu Terminal Puildicg. New York City. 

building block ma steal: mahi for 
its, etc. Carsten free. ma ON bereits aes HIN- 

OR ee orth Mais Bt, Be Louis. Mo. = 

4 SPECIFY. a Manitowoc non-rusting Copper Ran Boiler. 
The first cost is the last cost. Write for circ MANITOWOC 
BRASS WORKS, 524 Jay Street, Manitowoc, Wis. 

REBUILT LEVELS. AND ee LS in guaranteed adjust- 
ment. Ask for list “F'-55.” rt repairing all makes. AR- 
REN- KNIGHT CO., 136 N. 12th Rt. Philadelphia, Pa. 

atu ef JOB age be ESTIMATING BLANKS, 
ILLUSTRA THD afl tea ote, t ‘or carpenters and builders. 
Lar ectnas an, Be rompt service. S piss and highest engi 
rices fre tree. ame panic & SONS CO., ine); falta Aven Laurel aly § g produ ot ae ae *BOx N 

DETROIT SALES EBNGINEER—E£Exccutive in char 
sales for largest manufacturer ootone product: 
beget es and wide acquaintance 

e of Detroit 
fteen ears’ 

lines of build- 

wih, Furnish highest ‘peroonai 

rg ag Pg PON sRACTOR? pt dy ag ETC, Send, for 
our Free w to Read Blue Prints.” Tells how to make 
most money in building. trades. Every builder wits yey 
this orerton. Wri ay (a Dept. 2346, Hic. GO 
TECH., 118 Hast 26th St., Cileago, I ll, + 

PATENT PROCURED. Prompt service. PERSONAL,’ CARE- 
FUL AND EFFICIENT SERVI Highest. references, Moder- 
ate fees. Send sketch and model for actual search and advice. 
GEORGE P. KIMMEL, Master of Patent Law, 95-F, Legal Bldg., 
Washington, D. C 

L. wig sete PATENT ATTORNEY. i Bldg. We member 
Brimining Corp 8. Patent Office. McG a Blas. ashington, 

4 Pamphlet” of instruction sent upon request. 

~ Al she st sotureione: Best™ ‘results. PATENTS—Book t free. 
. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, Promptness assure WATRON 2 

644 G S8t., Washington, . Cy 

BUILDERS—Here is a chance to learn howto draw plans for 
Hyena he Your spare time: at’ __ is Pete. We furtish tools. 
poo for our “Free ‘Trial Lesso rafting.” Address: Dept. 
2660, CHICAGO TECH., 118 Bast o6th vate Chicago, Th, 

MH MBCHANICS, ATTENTION !—We ane unusual 
cabtan: hardware and mechanical devices for rniture con- 
struction ; Tih # pe chest trimming, transfer designs, eked down 
chests, zene wheels, scoo er wheels, wood and: silk lam 
shaned, rc mp arms and electrical fixtures,’ bound reed, 
Esai and tab 8, upholstery supplies, finishing matérials, office 
chair a typewiits r desk fixtures, casters, steal ‘for wood 

inges, catch owels, costumer hooks; smoking 
stan comment ete. — complete line entire country this class 
material 10 cents stamps for Bleventh Annug!l. Catalo 

rd-to-Get” materials. N RAININ' 
SUPPLY. COMPANY, yes Minn. ee nae eee 

RINTING — BINDING — PURCTROTYPID 
PRINTING H h Quality Work. eae ble. Be LG 
stimate Your Next Work. GHO. Ho FOSTER Service Manager, 

rt Printing Company, Dept. B, 4842 North Robey, 5 ager 

SALESMEN AND prs PUT ORe for oven waterproof- 
ing, everywhere. Dampex is a water repellant chemical compound 

ich Buitdings. w closes pores of materials, Adds years to 
ae r ogee Waterproofs and preserves, witho staining: 

Be, stucco, cement, prevents efflorescence. d 

and “alkall broot, ae eative eg. DAMPEX CORPORATION ane 
Street, New tore v. : . 

pielidien ee RODS—Sell. Barnett 
uaranteed Siguest mo: ned 

owner needs ogg them. Biggest paying 
L. A. BARNETT & CO., Cedar Baplan: 10 

BR ns aed. Mivery. ble — 

g side se eres 

NEUFELD’S ROOF ERAMING. TABLES for Carpenters, Build- 
ers, and ARE Sets._ T° bles e g information for fram- 
ing common, h Vas, and the pocke ack fatter e od a mg | Be oe “< 
up ina at tas, , a ¥ 
a ae ae lg . 8. Brice without binge! 

son n, dress 
Oona Saarland ei pha ag Til. ; 

WANTED by 4 man thousa 
a retail lumbe har or daroware Gaue.* “iust be making one 
and owner have a good reason for sclline. Locath 

ee EE ay Pg 
AMERICAN BUILDER. -” re <¥ 

Make Your Basements Water Tight” 

by. using Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Compound, Liquid, f 
waterprovtihg cement S esadinee inetpemive and by 

Write for our catalog. 
The Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Co., Inc. 

FASTER SHINGLING— MORE MONEY 
Carpenters and Builders! That’s what it means when you use ‘the 

SAYRE . 

Shingling Hatchet 

With positive mS one fen 
is i choneea sae posi ot Pe 

a ' 
fe pao Fe 

oo $3.00 postpaid. 

L, A. Sayre ni 334 — St., Newark, N. J. 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
8 ROOM HOUSE COMPLETE $1275 



Beauty and 
ed in Klauer Equipment. 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGS 

KLAUER MFG, CO., DUBUQUE, IA. 
Makers of good goods since 1870 
re commer ene oF nee 

metal ucts 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 717 

Portable Electric 

Fountains 

For various interior 

and exterior displays. 

Send for descriptive 

circulars. 

John Fink Co., Inc. 

104. Lexington Ave. 

New York, N. Y. 

THE HOMER COAL CHUTE 

A New Idea with a Practical 
Door Lock 

gg sod Fireplace 
a: 

eoeak Chinas Cleanout 

omer Fireplace Ash Traps 

HOMER FIREPLACE 

BASKET GRATES 
|. Homer Andirons 
ne Fireplace Spark 

Homer Fireplace Tool Sets 
Our line is complete, quality 

guaranteed 

HOMER FURNACE co. 
COLDWATER, MICHIGAN, 

Dome 

U. S. A. 

STANDARD BUILT-IN MAIL BOXES 
for resident and bungalow 

MOST COMPLETE LINE MANUFACTURED 
Write for illustrated circular and prices. 

STANDARD SALES & MFG. CO., 103 Park Ave., New York 

VENTA-LIGHT 

Type G. P. 2—uses Repe Operator 

Venta- TA are ym Ais be whose sash open upward. They 
th cient roof ventilators made. © operation 

coat 5 by anyone. Write for Bulletin C- Cc 4 

Messenger & Parks Mfg. Co. 
; Aurora, Illinois 

LEONARD 

THERMOSTATIC WATER MIXING VALVES 

i are 

ne a a the Leonard Water Mix- 

Manufactured by 

- Lo = 
MORTARLESS 

CONCRETE 

TILE 

PATENTED 

Made by powerful hand press machines. 
A BIG NEW BUILDING IDEA 

COSTS LESS—WORTH MORE 

Machines leased with exclusive territory rights. 

Write for full information 

MORTARLESS TILE MACHINE CO., Inc. 
21 Carrillo Building, Santa Barbara California 

FACTORY-BULT WOOD BOWSTRING TRUSSES 
Most Economical Truss Se tetas, HALLS, SHOPS 

No sll required to assem "No extras 10 buy. 

[> ety 

eee : 
Incerporated, 1913 Rhode Island 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

112 W. Adams St. ree. 21 E. 40th St. eee 
New York 
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| Insulation 

Authoritative tests prove Insulite to be 

: the most efficient heat-stopping material 

Iasulite Sheathing instead of lumber— —insulation—that can be att into the 

SEONG AE SPAT LORE BE Dea PesistORy. walls and ceilings of a building. Yet it is 

not an expensive extra. Insulite is simply 

a better material to take the place of some- 

thing that would have to be used anyway. 

Insulite Sheathing replaces, lumber on 

the outside of the frame. Tests prove it to 

be stronger and many times'more resistant . 

to heat and cold. Fifteen years of use es- 

tablish its practicability. — 

Plaster is applied directly to Insulite 

Plaster Base—saving the cost of the lath. 

Its use insures a better plaster job and 

walls and ceilings that heat and cold 

thing 2 cannot penetrate. 

Saf wal asia Kite plane tee Insulite Wall Board takes the place of 

| lath and plaster. It combines beauty of 

surface, strength, and insulation in~ one 

material at one cost... 

In all uses, Insulite guarantees a gen- 

erous saving in every year’s ‘coal bill and 

homes that are warm in winter, and 

comfortably cool in summer. | 

You owe it to. yourself and your trade 

to get more information about this won- 

derful material. Write Today! 

HE Ansulite Wall Board instead of lath and 4 | 
plaster—efficient insulation, strong, and beautiful. : ' , 

| 4 , 

i 
i 

_ SHEATHING 

PLASTER BASE 

SHEATHING—PLASTER BASE—WALL BOARD 

The Insulite Co., 

Builders Exchange Building 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

_ Without obligation send me a sample of Insulite and more information. 

: Name 

: | 1 
) Address 

‘WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 







Listing Reliable, Responsible Manufacturers of All Kinds of 

Materials, Equipment, Machinery, Fixtures, Home Con- 

veniences and Furnishings, Hardware, Tools, Etc., 

Used in the Building and Related Fields 

And the Page Numbers on Which Their Advertisements Appear 

HIS. Classified Index and Buyers’ Guide is 

arranged from A ‘to Z according to NOUN 

names ; that is, all kinds of Roofing are in one 

section in the proper alphabetical place. In the section 

devoted to Doors you will find lists of over thirty 

different kinds. Do not look for Screen Doors, but for 

Doors—Screen; if you want to find metal lath, look 

for Lath—Metal, etc. 

ABRASIVES 
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co. i 
BH. C. Atkins & 
Blectric Rot Machine Co 
Lincolm-Sehlueter Machinery Co., 
National Sanding Machine Co 

ACCELERATORS—CEMENT 
Certain-teed peroducts Corp 
Co-Wa-Co., Inc. 
bys ddl “ihireprooting Building Prod- 

Liga 688- a 

Truscon Laboratories 
Truscon Steel Company... .64-65-66-67- 3.09 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS FOR 
9 tk epee 

Holt-Bid, In 
Frank R. Waiker ‘s. 

wo slid nga ale ategaed my 
Samuel eg LT RP re Bae PP ler ee 491 
Celotex 391 
Sohns-Manviiie, Ine 401 
heet Steel Trade Extension Committee. 84 
ADJUSTERS—CASEMENT WINDOW 

Casement Hardware Co 38 
Detroit Steel Products Co 

Tweed & Co 

ARPENTERS 
Le & LJ. PRE nas bis kh sees ener ee T08 

HORS—BUILDING 
at . Iron Fence Co.........+.+.-.681 

Peer tolesereeereeseeesere 91 
Ton Co......640-@41 

paper. 

ANCHORS—JOIST 
Cincinnati Iron peace Co 
Donley Bros. 
International Steel & Iron ae 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son -522 
Sheet Steel Trade Extension Pecacattee: 7 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co 636-63 

ANCHORS—SCREW (Expansive) 
Ackerman-Johnson. Co. 
Richards- Wilcox Co. ..... ccc eeccecsees 10-11 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inec........ +. 822 

ANCHORS—WALL 
Ackerman-Johnson Co. 
Bull Dog Floor Clip Co 
Cincinnati Iron ere Co 
Donley Bros. 
gaan Logg: Steel’ & Iron Co 
ogan 

Sheet Steel Trade Hxtension Committee. 84 
ANENOMETERS 

Keuffel & Esser Co 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc 
Warren-Knight 
Wissler Instrument Co 

ANGLES—IBON AND STEEL 
Donley Bros. Co. 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co 
Inland Steel Co.. 
International Steel & Iron Co 
Kawneer Co. bie eG cuialaih's o elds do teek ia . 163 
Joseph T. R erson & Son, Ine 
Sheet Steel Trade Extension Committee. 84 
Stanley Works 34-35 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co 

ARBORS—SAW 
American Saw ai Machinery ‘Co.. 
B. C. Atkins 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co.587 
Hutchinson Mfg. DIAG psi oss ai de Vig 
Ireland Machine & a sawn Co., Ine. :: 
Jones Superior Machine Co. 
BVOr MALE. COs ioc cds cases. 6h ce ies aebus 
Woodworkers Tool Works...........0.. 

eee eeowonee 

Under each classification the names of manufacturers 

appear alphabetically, followed by page number on 

which their advertisement appears in this issue of the 

AMERICAN BUILDER. 

To find the manufacturer of an article under a 

special Trade Name or brand look for the Trade Name 

desired in the alphabetical list immediately following 

this Classified Index, which is also printed on this green 

ARBORS—WOOD 
Hartmann-Sanders Co. 28 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn............ eemtat 

ROOR eae e 
BHdwards cy 134 
Milwaukee Srrupatiig Co. .759-760-761-762 
Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co..... 674 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, ates 
Truseon Steel Company.. "es. "05- 66-67-68-69 

ARCHES—DRIVEWAY 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co 

ART GUM 
American Blue Print Paper Co 
A. Aloe Company 
Bd. Makepeace, Inc............0. see 61] 
Warren-Knight SRA BAMA P< Oy 560 

ASSOCIATIONS 
American Face Sag Assn 
American Gas Ass 
Associated Metal Lath MERGE dé dcne'es ae 
pevoratee Tile an eid ae es hint bit dee oe ee 448 
Bire Ass 
Calif White & iene Pine Mfrs. Assn.. 27 
Clay Products As 
Common Brick Mfrs. Assn 
Copper & Brass Research Assn.... 
Gumwood Service earees ‘s 
Maple Flooring Mfrs. .12-13 
National Council for Better Piastering. .514 
Oak Flooring B 
Plastic Magnesia Assn.. 

Sheet Steel Trade biteneion Conauihian, 
Western e Mfrs. Assn 

AUGERS—BORING MACHINES 
Combination Woodworkin 

ane hiee: 

AUGERS—HOLLOW 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co. 

OM eu a ee « ac xis ae 
WOUND WE COP ee tices etd ck se csicteoee 
Woodworkers Tool Works.............. 

; 
td 
4. Se 
uy 
, 4 
% " 

thE EON DOES, 

PRMD, > aes aw, ALaet 

pad cae rare eo 72 Ancient 
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AUTOMOBILES—PASSENGER 
Chevrolet Motor Company............ ok 
va orto Ri ieectoas vis che sawn ece - 536 

we ate ine DUCK, ETC. 
John Boyle & Con I bape nb dh debe anaeae 

AXES—BROAD rect: HAND 
sa ag A WOE civ tccks es vo84 ee ee thee 34-35 

apo tae pais eae a dw ba 708 
BACK FILL 

Construction Fay Os axe 0 546-547 
ref nom rage —— OOiS Givdditenweks 696 

John t Boyle We Co., BG. i ig-0abs se can eee ce 682 
BALANCES—SASH 

Caldwell Mie ode hates eC hee eeu ae 704 
EUR Bere, COS TM. oes ons cae occccse 694 
Sterling Window ee ne ha SR Ve Rae 714 

BANDSAW MACHINERY 
American Saw Mill.Machinery Co. aes | 
Ma Oe AR A acevo cee tes neeas 

B. & 7. a. 2 OTS ae nag wee 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co. 537 
Crescent Machine Co 568-569 eeeeeeereseeceee 
DeWalt Products Co.............04. 576-577 
Gallmeyer & itn game OB sieve Vow ed 586 
Heston & Anderson............-.eeeeeee 598 
Jones Superior ackies” CO oes cice 598 
Ralph M. Kennedy ..... doa vescchue ctens 612 
Sidney Machine Tool Co:......... j 
RUPEE MTS. COs isco c cece icc hs “ae 
el Works ..... $kse dks naceheseue 
Si: Be WARD BOO iis ieee ccs 

get caged staat abe 
General wreareynns Building Prats 

euleue Mieek Ceo. oe cscs os. so wareknk 
International Steei & Iron Co...... 640-641 
Milwaukee a gg Co. .759-760-761-762 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc........ §22 
Prascon Steel Co.........: 64-65-66-67-68-69 

BARS—W EECKING 
MORIIOY WOPKE oes ose cst nds cece ceeds 34-35 

BASE—COVE 
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co. = 
Associated Tile Mfrs..............200. 
ie! Ei SOS OC Sh Seeks vucea sas cus iat is 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Compan- 

National Steel Fabrics Co.......... 182-183 
Slatington Slate Co...... Madsen bipanue 714 
Structural Slate Co... 5. cscs ce ee sccwcs 62 

BASE—INSULATING 
Armstrong Cork & Insulating Co....... 168 
Bishopric Mfg. Co......c.ecceeeeees 403-404 
RN a ava s pele N viens fo0ek ddienes <5 391 

rtain-Teed Products. Corp............ 515 
Flint Rock Stucco Co............-..000: 199 
Sall Mountain Co............ 123-124-125- = 
WOIWRY Process: CO... oc savas ccacdecs's 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Corp. “3 

BASE—PLASTER . 
OONOOTNE Ele CO sii sicc sick cscs ve ees 403-404 
CI AO is occa hpibes eae nbenes OKatens 391 
Certain-Teed Products COPD 5 eave 515 
Bk cea Bxpanded Metai Compan- 

“Flint Rock Stucco Co..... Lis inka vee eaek 199 
MMII AWS ic aareka 6 ain dante sancae sti oe 664 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
National Fireproofing Co. .............. 
National Stee hg Me Obes. vik ca % 182-183 
Rocbond Company .........-.-s+-ecsees 
ie geet Steel ‘Company. .. -64-65-66-67-68-69 

Gy RN MOON dik a's 4060 6 Wils.o see 171-653 
Wick wi Spencer Steel Co., Inc....... 184 
Youngstown oven Steel Co...... 636-637 

BASE—ST 
American Steel = Wire COv. cc eccecass 186 
Barber As reat i! “es AP Pe Rt renner nae oh 482-483 
sey an | OM Shas esas evekiny ie 403-404 

Teed Sp rodacta Corp. sek sau wi 515 
4c > Migichagpae Expanded Metal Compan- 

Detroit Steel” Products Ors is. ee chs ok 74-75 
Flint Rock Stucco Co.........0.-0c200- 

COCO EERE EHR HERE HESS He 81-688-705 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co ..759-760-761-762 
National PEOOONE 00 00 veckvivesvas 205 
National Steel Fabrics spd eens nian + 182-183 
Rochbond Company ........-cccccceceess 683 
Truscon Steel Company. 1 164-65-66-67-68-69 
ND, We SIP OOUIG OG iia vie Gennes «Gace 's ce 171-653 
Wickwire Spences Steel Go., Inc....... 184 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co...... 636-637 

BASES—COLUMN 
§S. Chene nd > cag ance Fe ACR Ba vcs 709 

seer eee eeee 
Mejucie ¢ ae any renee 
Reronal ant Fabrics Co 

ash Door eager 
Boretarar agitate, MOM ine cast dc eaek es eek S 62 

con gigs 
Te; ee Be HON eo 2 kos bs bc we skckvssece 709 
a a Foundry icc. cs ave geyce 

National Steel Fabrics Co.......... -183 
Ro Sash & or Co........751-752-753 
BiPUCtOee BIG C066 i68 seen hie vcice ones OO 

BASES—POST 
Ss. dirmege J Me OM cis oak ans So cutnaceeeee 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co............-.-601 

BASEBOARD—SLATE 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp............. --709 
Slatington. Slate Co..........<. sees 414 
Structural Slate Co.........eccssececsece OF 

BATHS—BUILT-IN 
Andrews Heating Co............ Pas sad ae 
Associated Tile sy ROSE eee . 449 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc.. - 699 
CONG COL) i csas bobbew GeatN wakes tess es 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ..........755- i184" 700 
B. Karol & Sons sacey: bvuns (aaa aes 210-211 
POMOC. ei eb caged cumib kes seenk ce 
Standard Sanitary Mf i yon I Fg as = 

e umbing D ye Coy, ERC. <e 
Wheeling Sanitary Supply, aw wpae yeas . 155 

BATHS—FOOT 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc....... 699 
CHORE OOS i boas 5 Uedidek be esas cecasceoen 154 
Hardin-Lavin Co, ...--....-755-150-751-766 
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co........... . .389 
nants Plumbing Supply, ‘Go, Tne. wees 703 
Wheeling Sanitary Mfg. Co............. 155 

merit ame a ag 2 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc....... 699 
Central Specialty Mfg. Co.....2........ 715 
Crane Co. ORIN E EE SAAB RE eS ae 154 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ..........755-756-757-766 
B. Karol & Sons Co........c0cceeees 210-211 
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp. Hivecas 693 
Mueller Company ...........+: MSE ier RS 156 
Standard Sanitary WEB Gs bono ica cade 
at Plumbing Supply: Co., Inc..... 703 

g Sanitary Be MOGs (ties ue reek 155 
BATHS—SITZ 

Bowman Supply - Mfg. Co., Inc...... 699 
Crane Company Base a chwio ies wibonein 154 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ....--..: 755- 756-757-766 
Standard Sanitary ME CO cote sac bees 
eer Plumbing Su Sy Co., Inc..... .703 
Wheeling Sanitary EK, cos os veas 00a 

BATTENS—METAL 
Edwards Mfg. ag Mines van eine Poi tesa take 134 
Biaguer i MEG. CO. i civeisckwcepaes ses Gens By cig 
Milwaukee “Curragating Co...759-760-761-762 
Moeschl Edwards Corrugating , UA 674 
ypbind _ M05 oS wok Coc ASS R Re FCoE eck 85 

TENS—WOOD ‘ 
Calif AWhite & Sugar Pine Mfrs. Assn.. 27 

BEAD—BASE 
perger BER Os a ai oe at Sh ce seek ine veises 185 

BEUOG OO. ibs ce gaive saianeeccetes 14-15 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Compan- 

ies 
Genarai "Fireproofing Building Products 

Mind A sinbWes eae Cae MES Cee ou Os Maes 181-688-705 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. ai 760-761-762 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc......... 522 
Sykes Metal Lath Co..........ccccsseces 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co...... 636-637 

BEADS—CORNER geal 
Associated Metal Lath oe eaaseerote §14 
DIOTRER | MOS CO ns oie bo cies ib cowe cabaceas 185 
Bostwick Steel Lath Co...........+.:.. 642 
a ppt ern samara 

Wawards Mie. CO cic sisi vicsden cats dave ie 
General Fireproofing pone Products 

- 181-688-705 
International Stee! & Iron Go...... -641 
Mlaner MIS. COs. ccciicsdcrtunvicviwetes 717 
Milwaukee ‘Corrugatin * Go. .759-760- eg 762 
North Western Expanded Metal Co. .638-639 
Joseph T. sap So ag & Son, Inc....... a 
Sykes Metal Lath Co...........0.s-000s. 187 
Truscon Steel Company. 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Youngstown Presse Steel Co......636-687 

BEAMS—PRESSED STEEL 
Bates Expanded Steel Truss Co........ 643 
General Fireproofing Building Products 

Rie eda b esd Wege bees Mek eheee omen? 181-688-705 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co......... 621 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
Truscon Steel Co.......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 

BEAMS—STRUCTURAL STEEL 
Berger: Mie: 06 ic kA eiieks cicwis oh ieee ee 
General Fireprociiag "Building Products - 

181-688-705 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co........ - 621 
Fniand: BlOel COs ois dicnes cewek ob Sec pus es 83 
International Steel and moe COs sree 640-641 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 
Truscon Steel Co.........64-65-66-67-68-69 

BEDS—DISAPPEARING 
Concealed Bed Corporation............ 56-57 
Holmes Boor Bed & Fhoups CO. bies pas rer 
Murphy Door Bed Co......... Gkw anew ce . 58 
Baggs Door Bed ut Aw ok 6 Oke Ken eue -169 

sits Ricndees & SCHOOL 
BE. Wea BOWIE CO ii kesiek ccs p ccc need 687 

BELLS—DOOR 
“White” Door Bed Co.....¢..0.00.+ 005189 

BENCHES—MANUAL TRAINING 
David Lupton’s Sons Co..........0.00025 7 
Richards- Wilcox Co. CT ett 

BENOHES—SAW 
§. Aloe Com ee RR ey RE 555- 

jin | Saw Mill Mac hinery Co.. 1574-575 
WB, he Ee isos is Cats ei cde ce 
Crescent Machine Co.........0..0405 
DeWalt Products Go..............+.518-577 
Heston & Anderson... ....cecccccececescce 
Jones Superior Machine Co............. 
Ralph M. Ken WOOT a bos sw say nea 
Silvot: MEG: CO s6 cis av coess exckiee sts se 
Tannewitz Works Cen Bane mad 54 bk Ven ee eee 

J. D. Wallace & Co.......0+..0+-++ 500-571 
Woodworkers Tool Works..............615 

BENDERS—BAR aA 
Koehring Co. .......... A Cesena 1 
Joseph Ryerson & Son, Tae cccees: 
Standard "eal & Supply Corp......... 

BEVELS 
Henry Disston & Soms...........0. 000. 399 
hey WE OEREG ail been dv cnvew dents +. e 04-35 

¥ a tarrett Company. cae ssetees Teas -602 
NS—CONCRE 

Raheame Concrete i Co. i, aaes 596 
BINS—GRAIN 

Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co............. 201 
National Fire Bb OPK svcices <4 eeaeee 

BINS—ST 
Heltzel Steel ton % Tron: CO... 66% . 621 

‘ ae gg ar ‘Tank & Silo Co..... VPs ON 201 
a rage gi BONG G0... locke scree tee 

Ne ional Fire a OS is anes 6250s 205 
BITS—AU' 

Combination Wodduirk bik Machine Co. 8 
Progressive aes. 8 ae sc vacass ie skesseme 
Stanley Arbiantey * igibvapawue Git cabicseene t 
James Swan. Cosi ok csc icsveswescccsasese 
Woodworkers Tool Works.......--+.05- 61 

BITS—SCREWDRIVER 
Stanley: WOrky:. 6605016 ok s5 ce cece ng 34-35 
James Swan Company.........seseseees 592 

cog a te a i ap cana Pe 
Johns-Manville, Inc. .......0s.seeceee cee 401 
Wonham,Bates — Bocas Trading Corp. .413 

BLADE BOS REO VOMPORE TOF 
Beaver Products Co., Inc........... 94-495 
Bishopric Mfg. Co. ....ccccescoccees 403-404 
E. W. A. Rowles Co.......-...esceceeces 687 
Vitrolite Co. ...... See VEE RROD SA's acke® 158 

BLACKBOARDS—MANUFACTURED 
E. W. A. Rowles Co............. Ses waon 687 

BLACKBOARDS—SLATE 
American Insulation Co......... 427-428-429 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp.............. 709 
B. W. Rowles Co..... eae Visi ses weiew we a 
Siatington BRO COs i aseives was eceey 
Slatington-Bangor Slate eoeananpae'y Ine. ag 
Structural Slate Co... c.c.cceceeeee eens 

BLADES—FLOOR SCRAPER 
si Ce Ating & Cissy euces Reace eva eS sitee 
i e FE EEE EEO Or Eee mie - 

 hearrett CO CEES cae cae ae amos 602 
git DS—VENETIAN 

Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co......... 26-453 
Sall Mountain Co............ 123-124-125-126 

BLOCK & TACKLE 
Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Co,...... -39-40-41-42 
Patent Scaffolding OO. ois daksieincaa de waen 605 

BLOCK MACHINES—CONCRETE 
Abram Cement Tool Co...........s2.00% 
Anchor Concrete ant “C0..-+ COscdiven .594 
ore Equipment Co............. 530-531 
J.: B. Voote FOUN CO .s ceckssevevezese 601 
Ideal Concrete Mac rete OOss see 532-533 
Kwik Mix Concrete Mixer Co............ 556 
Miles Mfg. Comp Lom, OH Chivi lac Pacava awe §90 
Multi lex” Concrete chinery Co....... 592 
eee ajo Seale & Supply COFrP.. 22.00. 559 

K—CHAIN 
Blcnards- Wilcox COy: Sieiive eee he vers ene 10-11 

OCK—FLASHING (Vitrified Claz) 
Ww. a Dickey Clay Mfg. Co............ 

BLOCKS—HOLLOW BUILDING 
(Clay 7} 

Gorter tee Pee suc ag 
8S. Dickey C ag Sas 

BS, Building rows 
Interlocking Tile C 
Kalamazoo Tank & flo Co... 
National Fire Proofing Co.............. 205 

gy 7 Sooners BUILDING 
on : 

Cinder Concrete Corp...........s200-- + -200 
Multiplex Concrete chinery Co...... .592 

“ecear BUILDING 

Beaver Products Co., ties ee -494-495 
Certain-teed Products. OP Cs ovang udees 515 
United States mpleotg CO... ee eseree 171-653 

BLOCKS—ROP. 
Newark Ladder & Becket Mfg. ce oa Sans 706 
Patent Scaffolding Co..........s.e0005. 605 
Pe OCKS—SILO (Concrete) 

Foote Found re Se REV OL ensues ab 601 
diultiples Concrete chinery, ER 592 

BLOCK Aa ge 
S. Dickey 7% Sete oe .207 

Hoosier Buildin et Silo Co... . -202-208 
lamazoo Tan WO Oye i. Kak cin dis 

National Fire Peoetl ne Oc osecd ca us cee 
BLUE PRINT MACHINES 

A. BS. Alo@ CO... cece cee ee cess 6 000-090-007 
American Blue Print Paper Co.........621 
Bases Disthren C6... We csy csccce devas 
Ke et & Esser Co....ccescsevsi>~. 004-680 

+ Mak ace “naaeahe paapmnescegen ta: | 
Warten inten 

Avanttone Con Cork & ro a . 168 4‘ Whos reese 

Aegean TE. Caner 
Cornell Seen eeeeeswere 
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BOARDS—D 
pres oag Blue Prine Ps Paper (org 4 | 

Keuttel & Esser ie PE 

New York Blue Coe ese ces ceeccsececes 

Ww Knight 
t Paper Co......... 

ARDS—FIBRE 
Celotex EY POPPE TEES Fe PPPOE 
Upson Company ...........0ccceees DUR" 

BOARDS—INSULATING 
American Insulation Co.........427- 
Ashostos Snin Cork & Insulation Co..... 

hin ingle, Slate & Sheathing Co. 5 
Decrvascesscerassccces 

4 
] 
Gelotex Co seebesaceemacs enpocese iO ae 

] 

sabe 

BE 

fom Wood Products Go. 2222022025022 
fat Tonia tee a as ta 

. §. Gypsum Co........ 

Upson Go, Bates & Goode ‘Trading Corp. 418 
BOARDS—IRONING (Built-In) 

Frank S. Betz Co...... Ne HORSE SP | 
Continental Steel Products CO... .ceeeee 80 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau.... 
Gould Mite & nae ae Mfg. areas tarts? 28-458 

Lima guts: Meiai ‘Products Co:: asaiee ea Oln 
Murphy Door Bed Co...............- 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd....--..--19-20-21-22 
ineit Dime Be 0s icons cnn sig ckenecns 69 
Roberts Sash & Door Co....... . «151-752-753 
Silver Mfg. Co....:.. Risdon wes tecedcass oGue 
Wasmuth-Endicott Co. SP arrae Wf. oo Ws!) 

BOARD—MORTAR (Steel) 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co........... 621 
isons Paton igi pot aM Gsecas k's 4'em saw 6 605 

DS—SHEAT 
PP to wong ee Renate, Slate & & Sheathing Co.127 
a DBE One Ate ddesssccteek 

G ‘aaa (3H gags iy aad apart 171-653 
WOSON COs vascivdekecss SH RAE A *,502-503 
Daiversal. Gypsum Co. SES EOE ae 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn............... 17 
Wonhkam, Bates & ire yg Trading Corp.413 

BOILERS—HEATING PLANT 
American Gas Association............... 457 
American pastor. saa «+++ 106-107-476-477 
Andrews Heating C 
Bowman Sup Pply & Miz. Ce ARO cies 699 
Burnham Boiler Corp..........seeees enehah 
Crane Company ......... Bike sew eh ack os 154 
or te arg ag Dusapies Te 755- 756-751-708 
Hitchings & Co....,... Pisuecdeere cous -479 
Interna’ sual PIONIOT CO soos viii osicse es ~115 
L. J. Mueller Lf imag th nh ison 104-105 
Thos. Nugent’s Sons, Inc........ Gin sieite COO 
Orr & Sembower, Inc........ceeesees ... 610 
U. S. Radiator pga Reaee SicaCaee soe sieve ka 

BOILERS—RAN 
Bowman Supply & Mite. Go., Ene. 6. iscs 699 
Crane Company ..... ba eebinvawkents eigen 154 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ..... a Ee 755-756-757-766 
Ae, Ch. SU COA ok Cc ieneis scedludsve 7 

BOLTS—ANCHOR 
Cincinnati Iron Fence ‘sh ae Gee oe ces be Oe ,691 
segue BO | CO ds iain e sk eb - 91 

TS—EXPANDED METAL LATH 
Bostick Beal TUR Os 6 sik ced sh ss eee 642 
Consolidated Expanded Metal “Compan- 

ies 
Ttrascsa Steel Co. 0000. . .64-65-66-67-68-69 

BOLTS—EXPANSION 
Ackerman-Johnson Co, ........--00-05 - 684 
MeCabe Hanger Mfg. Co............0005. 685 
Joseph T. Ryerson ee Son, EWG; sak cence 522 

BOLTS—GARAGE DOOR 
Colonial Hardware Mfrs........... Riess QUee 
FRING EE AN coe cas bbibaccchaccresoce. 
WOM MAI ACOs os eed cits vee s Cas cew ene 691 

Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Co......-.89-40-41-42 
McKinney Mfg. Co........:.sceseccceees 
Phenix a __ NB ie Se le ge a oaegae 
Sargent & Company....... .» 54-55 
Stanley Works 2.6.3.0 cs cece cece ces + 04-35 

BOLTS—PANIC, 
Greene, “Tweed @ Ce. vii. hci ees i ee 712 
oe ta Pampa 

Phenix Mfg. Co, .......... 
Richards- Wilcox Go. ........... 
MNPOIE Me A ers ea rci dy cei cue dc 
Stamey: WOKS fie css ek vb sec cece ccs OM BO 

: BOLTS—SURFACE 
ag! Spring Hinge Co. ciple Cite 
Bet hs TO Occhi ceva deeds casei sesGe ce ‘ 
Tavesat Mts. CME AST ox eeiak ccs c 

ni om Gish alae ces CceBee 
Stanley Works so... SG ae Haman St 34-35 

BOLTS—TOGG 
Crane Company spor scp Picreieceise am 
Richards- Me GON oisohs eee cheeks ks 10-11 

BOLTS yao NUTS 
B. Cc. wee om 
Crane Com PEARS WS gaan Senecio 

rnational teel & Iron Co.......640-641 
Nationa) Lock eo ok ine. ee 

sep. yerson MP ANC sobs evccs 
i higarstor ot sgh ela Cee meena 66-67-68-69 

Murraukes Corn Gorragating Co. .759-760-761-762 
nes eSbbie bee Vebees sRUNeE 
Pressed Steel Co.......636-687 

* 

BOND—CONCRETE 
Anti-Hydro Waterproofing Co......681-684 
Barber Asphalt Co...... . 482-483 
Living Stone Co.......6+-é«- 
-Toch Brothers .......6..++: ‘aes 
Truscon Laboratories ....... op 
- BOND—PLASTER (Damp-I 

Coat) 
Philip: Carey. Cass. ic. disci cease 128-129 

F aoe Gtaeene 
A. S. Aloe Company............ 555-585- 
Common Brick g "Assn. of ee 

International Corresy joridence “Schools. .689 
McGraw Hill Book 
Radford hogs namie yh . .119-120-121-122 
Truscon Steel Co..........64-65-66-67-68-69 
Prank BR. Walker Cos... ccccveces ooeee VOL 
ee ae 

A. 8. GM Aichi pcdemee ence tes 555-585-607 
Siamon ‘Brick Mfrs.’ ‘Assn. of America 

Jett whe welpae ¢ an secccvacsecces 415-416-417 
Lone CP EM QRS vue coau4 cdeaese. 

mee Architectural Co. ..119-120-121-122 
a a ee SECS PEEP Pe AIS caved’ 

W. Stillwell & Co...........-. Gestinted 713 
United States Gypsum Co......... - 171-653 

BOOTHS—MOVING PICTURE 
American Insulation Co......... Co 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & é Sheathing. Co.127 

BORERS—VERTIC 
American Saw Mill eckinesy Co... Sers 
Crescent Machine Co............06.. 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co...........46 586 
Jones Superior Machine Co.............. 598 
J. D. Wallace & Co.......8.ccccceee 570-571 
Woodworkers Tool’ ide fea aiaiak Gatee ah 615 

BORING MACHIN 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co. . .574-575 
Combination \rheaa! \ lgeaes Machine Co.587 
Crescent Machine Co................ 568-569 
DeWalt Products Co..............6% 576-577 
preter ig &- Livingston Co... 6c. ci ccticé 586 
Grand Rapids Hardware Co............. 707 
Jones Superior Machine Co .. 598 
James Swan Com ery. Micakanamees 
J. D. Wallace & Co...........:.. 
Wodack Blectric Tool Corp 
Woodworkers soe! "hades a dealecweeaeeN 

BOWLS—CLO 
Bowman Supply & ite. Co., Inc.......699 
Crane Co. .. eee ee eee ete ee sasreeeees 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ......-.--- 755-756- 757-766 
B. Karol & Sons Co...........eseeees 210-211 
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co............. 

BOXES—CONDUIT 
National Metal Molding Co..:....... «++ 444 

BOXES—MAIL 
American Device Mfg. Co............... 655 
Colonial Hardware BGS ies kek ene wie 677 
Helm Com ay Be Vdcccweis Vad abc cass teen 692 
MeWaytd © COG eis ceccsvisiniiséeves 706 
Penn-Greg cute. OMB anus oe bicae coe ceauae 649 
Standard Suales & BG CO oi ie Se 717 

BOXES—METER . 
W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co............. 207 
wisiee TONS CO Pisa cosa dew Pace chacaes 91 

OXES—MITER 
BR. c BARS Oe CO Esa iso < cizivictceseses O44 
Stanley Works ....... G edig bbs Ga wk k eS 34-35 

BOXES—MORTAR (Steel) 
Consolidated Expanded Metal pears anesins 

Hanley Mite. C0: ...cct-ssc. cs cece ae 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co........... 621 
Néwark Ladder & Bracket Mfg. Co..... 706 
Northfield. -1F08 OG. iiss vec cate cceeecs 712 
Patent Scaffolding Co................... 605 

BOXES—OUTLET 
National Metal oo UO ce ican vindedas 444 

BOXES—SWITC 
Asbestos otal Slave .. Sheathing Co. oH 
National Me eee & Wisiciy ais une.o caine 

BOXES—T 
Continental Steet Mevdncte OO 05s cores 80 
Patent Scaffolding Co................... 605 
Wedell & Boers WORK ky ecbedss boceaan 714 
a ae 

Morton Mit. wir SUES yi albsr ew his-els cl ee 79 
Peerless WIP sbi ans vale e's ov ichoone 88-89 

BRACES—BI ote 
North Bros. Mfg. Company............. 612 
Stanley Works ..... Wis Suda nei taceaes 34-35 

pastes CORNER 
McKinney Mfg. Co. 
Sargent & Co......... 
Stanley Works ....... 

BRACES—PUSH 
North; Broa: Mig. CO. ois icc ccs ctacnupese 612 

BRACKETS—LADDER 
WOM Bai Cee i ors ok bee d von do i Sea 614 
Newark Ladder & Bracket Mfg. Co... 32706 
Patent Scaffolding Co....... 605 
Richards- Wilcox Co. ...,. 
Steel Scaffolding Co......... 

BRACKETS—ORNAMENTAL 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co............... 691. 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau..... iia 
pgqnernyree Noah gece Osc cctadeaperssacnee 

TS—RAIL OR 7 
allith-Prouty comeeny, aay petri é 
Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Co. . -39-40-41-42 

Bh: Ia ROME CO ic 660046 vd ttetapekineecce 
MeMisomey: Mig. C6 oie cdc cc dcveqedvesiiecd 48 

ds-Wileox Co. ...6...5-.0-- «-»-10-12 
BRACKETS—ROOFING 

Ajax Building Bracket Co..............470 
eg ce Insulation Co........ -427-428-429 
WE BOR CO Ss ch cnn sesectcsse cogddees cs Que 
Newark dder “ Bracket Mfg. Co......706 
Patent — Mi. i shcclewav aed oe-. O00 
Stanle BEE FS cosh ind odevcusnveee oe ed4-35 
Steel Scatolding Go Mrs seee tae eiweee o2e 009 

pabamevedcdewoL 
We We CSc cea eve dice cescs snaeeeane 
Gabriel Steel Co..........+:-cceccees 7 
Newark Ladder & Bracket Mfg. Co. 2... 706 
Patent Scaffolding Co............ scewage 
Richards- Wilcox Co. ...........-> «10-11 
Steel Scaffolding Co................ ooee SOD 

BRACKETS—SHEATHING ‘ 
WIGS Re COs idan ivcevecs sti este +-.-614 
Gabriel Steel Co...........ssscorscecee 86-87 
teen gf 3 aan & Bracket Mfg. Co...... 706 

i Scaffolding: Cos 25 eek sect ete ition 599 
wnawawse dicwhor 

Associated pata oo ite iearpecwnced Geoeaans 
ntral § Co 

Garden Cit y Plating % Mfg. Co.. 
oa Tweed MWR iedacevecayes 
G PRM dyn eh ocaceccass ws Sue, 
McKinney We COO avce ic cacKchacowapes 48 
National Baas COs 6s 6 oes s ces tkdiecceees 678 
Staniew WOKE soccedsscivecceccecsuace 34-35 

BRACKETS—SHINGLING 
American Insulation Co......... 427-428-429 
SE I ei wks dn hcc keine enevaessus 614 
Newark dder & Bracket Mfg. Co...... 706 
Steel Seaffolding Co.............seeeeeee 599 

BRACKETS—WALL 
American Radiator Co....... 106- tere 
Art Lantern Importing Co.............. 
Crane Company Pea Sadiwsawedesta seiko met 
Elite cy yr. De. Ss. s Bike sine din tae Kees 614 
WERTIEL BeOG COS iieic ce csv ctsvceeccdkccans 86-87 
National Metal Molding OO si bniivinse cten 444 
Newark Ladder & Bracket Mfg. Co....706 
Patent Scaffolding Co............s.eeees 605 
Ts Me MOGINEGr COED? oii sc cc ccieicecckas 114 

BREAKFAST NOOKS 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co......... 26-453 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd.......... 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co......... 751-752-753 
Wasmuth-Endicott Co. ............. 178-179 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn.............5. - 17 

BREAKFAST ROOMS—BUILT-IN 
Farley & Loetscher gs 3 as ey 7 26- 
Roberts Sash & Door Co......... 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. aban ae te cone eaehiae 

BRICK—COMMON 
rr Brick ciel Assn. of America 

ee a a ree ed ¢ iatws 606 otie:s é.0.6 415-416-417 
‘BRICK—COR 

Armtsrong Cork e Insulation Co....... 168 
ee nag “Sgt 

American Face Brick Assn.............. 
Hoosier Building Mile & Silo Co... .202-203 

BRICK—FIRE 
es Dickey Clay tag WO ve ksi. oe nee 207 

RICK—RUBBE 
Wright Rubber Pradects Ces ceiics 496-497 

BRICK MACHINES—CEMENT 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co.......... 
orgs Nery Ge Eee ay 530-531 

B. Foote Foundry Co............s-es. 601 
Faesi Concrete Machinery COciavaged 532-533 
Raber & Lang Mfg. Co.........4..00+0- 554 

iareainaceebon (Steel) 
BIRW-TEROS CB. sisi es. eects Fide wes» 639 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co....... 636-637 

BRUSHES—AIR 
DeVilbiss Mfg. Co.............-e0008 «+. -616 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc..........-sseseeee- 611 

BRUSHES—PAINT 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc.............ceesee. 611 

BRUSHES—POLISHING 
8S. C. Johnson & Son.............-..- 386-387 

BUCKETS—ELEVATOR 
SE EI, ss oo ces dhupeeee dae os¥ ans 2 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co........... 621 
— AND DUMP- 

Chain BAO, actus bape wdhenbesebbon ers 2 
Hultwel Stee! Form & iron Go.......... 621 
Ransome Concrete Machinery Diss cases 506 

BUILDERS HARDWARE—(See Hard- 
ware, Various en 

BUILDINGS—PORT. 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate es Sheathing Co.127 
bo: cane Fireproofing Building ee er 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co. “70°700-161-168 
Patent panes — DB rice cccekeccceusewd 605 
EOMME MOU, (SNC, 662502 cc dtgedsedacascee 32 
Truscon Steel Company. . . .64-65-66-67-68-69 
oa 

WWE. CO. oo cin dc cc vcccveswectcccsct@e 
PO BALE, CO soc vcjs veces asdcasswscs 
—" Fireproofing ‘Building Products 

1... 2ese+s, -64-65-66-67 
Galen Metai ice. ES 



722 AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Fh nine Radiator Co....... eer 476-477 
Buffalo. Co- Operative “Stove ghavecrwes 
uardian Gas Applian NODS bas SIG hy 

Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756-757-766 
B. Karol & Sons Co............000 . 210- 
Kerner. Incinerator Co..............+.+5 - 8 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104-105 
Dy WU Is Oi os ts on nn pacee sec esncess 703 

BUBNERS—RUBBISH 
Buffalo Co-Operative Stove Co..... ark 44 
Donley RO Ha aaciathscai's cae dc patio deus 
ardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756-757 - 706 

Sesnce Incinerator Co... .......ececeeues a4 
CE ARID | isis od wia-c'e v's signin dnd pis'e's 

L. J. Mueller Furnace Company .103-104- 105 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Co., Inc......... 184 

BURNISHERS 
Henry Disston & Sons..............5.5. 399 

BUTTS—DOOR 
Chicago S ves} BEIM 0 ois oie. d 6552 Shei 43 

- Frantz £. Sass billy Baa wkW a Mie'e ces 3 
Garden City Plating’ & Mfg. Co......... 707 
Greene, wares ee ewe oe eiteoure cece 712 
RAINED SORE OE, /OND swin 0'0 o's 0:85 dic 0 s''e 010 4,050: Hoi 691 
MUCH IOMOY) DELO N00 6 a's inc cacivaciese coh oes 4s 
TUMTAOVS! WEEE: COS oo cick cbisivecincscuss i 
Richards- Wilcox Co. 
Sargent & Company 
SURUIOW WU OPIRD 509 ko 6'dis wip cs bas Veosa as 34- “35 
oa AND MEDI- 

POLO: Fs THOU OO os eis shiek i va ewe e ewes 177 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Farle 7 oie & yi eS MCE: CON. aun 26-453 
Gould Mfg. Gh Git Gun bik Wee oe ca WA ia bone ae 23 
Hardin- vin COO au 755-756-757-766 
Hess Warming and Ventilating Co.116-713 
Invisibowl Mfg. Cor 710 
TENG CR WRBET HOO iii’ on c's Pecbdbesesecaes 163 
The Lima Sheet ven Products Co..... 672 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co............... 
The Ohio tate — & Mfg. Co.. 
DECOM ET. OO S65 cbn ccc con vst h vee nex 
Paine Lumb 
BIDET PEK & COs 6s esd deck kdacons 
Powell, Milton C. & Dwight 
Roberts Sash & Door Co 751-75: 
“White-Steel” banttnyy Products Co....665 

CABINETS—DRESSING ROOM 

ee eee erence eereseres 

eee ee eeeeser 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
OENE MAREE COG bes vos rs Koch c eed cob ealeae G 23 

EMG RM WRORE OO. 65 vok.o vec sces devccades 163 
masentle Steel Cabinet Co............... 485 
bo eaged OIG MIR OO sce vis cine vecesueceve’ 78 

White” Dost POO 6 65-6 6's bovine tics 169 
CABINETS—FILING 

American Bltie Print Paper Co......... 621 
Continental Steel seman COG tka 80 

CABINETS—KITCH 
Bertelsen acienane Grille si PM LOGS BS 715 
MEK: PA. A ROE ACO, ois ponds he wes oe sue ce 177 
Continental Steel Prodects OE OR 80 
orcs eee Service Bureau....... 18 

SIGE WORM CEN gl cay isa Wc ba ssbb pokes ves 
Kozy Kitch Kitchenet Co.............0+ 701 
The Lima Sheet Metal eaeuets CO vias 672 
Majectic Steel Cabinet Co............. 485 
The Ohio State cme 3 = Miz. Bs SRC 462-463 
Paine ——, Ae Oig AAU o's So sino: 19-20-21-22 
Milton C. wight Powell AERA ES Bi 82 
Roberts Sache, & Door Co...... . . 751-752-753 
G. Sellers & Sons Company............ 180 
Wasmuth-Endicott Rt CO ccasipecveaves 178-179 
The “White” Door Bed Co.............. 169 

CABINETS—STORAGE 
DIAEE BDO Coches os ccs ckecc codices 177 
a estic Steel Cabinet Co............... 485, 

. Sellers & Sons Company........... 180 
ABINETS—TELEPHONE 

Majestic Steel Cabinet Co............... 485 
CABLE—ARMORED 

American Steel & Wire Co............... 186 
General Dlectric Co.............. 432- 433- 

434-435-436-437 -438-439-440-441 
La gree Choate Mfg. Co 696 

ALCIUM CHLORIDE 
The “eechona MOO 2 wiakcbipei heb vad i caecunee 683 
BONG: PROCCRE CO. bo 45 660 os oiek cape ans 63 

CALIPERS P 
Bic Mes. PRREROCE COs ics bs vn oaks 8 we 602 

CANVAS : 
MVM a MOEPOIE OW ieee sae eRe 715 
aobn Bove & CO.. ENC. ols cis cies caves 682 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc..............c0c0ee 611 

CAPITALS—CARVED WOOD 
Ornamental Products Co..............5. 714 

CAPITALS—TILE 
Associated Tile Mfrs.................... 448 

CAPS—CHIMNEY 
The Edwards Mfg. Co................005 134 
MAMIE ME Osis ois ioe as weawkbs esse T17 
Slatington } OE EES SIE TREE 5 714 
Sterling Foundry Co............-...005. 95 

CAPS—POST 
RMON GC ie sdian edad Douce eted eats t a 154 
ieeland Machine & Foundr ven Inc... .622 
Slatington Slate Co 4 

CAPSTAN ee ute ee MOVING 
ie Plant Choate re. 5° soles part's yes 696 

mmel Winch & Machine Works,....713 
CARPET—CORK 

MEMMPORE COek (C0. ois 5 Besos ovens , -212 

CARRIERBS—CLAMP 
‘The Donley Bros. Co........-..+. Gesitem 91 
James L. Taylor Mfg. Co.......+.+.00-0. 614 

CARRIERS—CLOTHES 
Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co...........2...00s 651 

CARRIERS—FEED 
Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co.........39-40-41-42 
J. B. Porter Corpecescvccccacccncccsccss OO 
The Silver mane to Uae oe ah sos - 630 

CARRIE 
gear ee ieee & & Xoo... ah «+ -39-40-41-42 

BE. Myers & Bro. GOs vccccscees AQ? 
5 B. Porter Corp... svcscccicccsccsencces OO 

CARRIERS—LITTER 
Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Bs 6 = + «+2 ORO ARE 
J. B. chest oe PR ST Eee Ey erry | 

CAR. ERS—OVERHEAD 
Allith- Prouty OGG ocucceace. Revewacee 46-47 

CARS—ELEVAT 
Highwood Dumbwaiter 3 SR ASRS ae - - 704 
LOGAN CO. cevcvecsccccnccesccesvecscces 696 

CARS—INDUSTRIAL 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co......... 594 

CARTS—CONCRETE 
Concrete Equipment Co. ........ . 580-531 
Sterling Wheelbarrow Co........... 552- 
Standard Scale & Supply Corp......... 559 

CARTS—DUMP 
LOnging = CO... ccwocccdesiasecscseeesed 548-549 

CARTS—HAND 
TiMNGINS CO. occa svese cc dessa veccccws 548-549 

CARVINGS—WOOD ‘ 
Ornamental Products Co. .....-.+++-++s 714 

CASES—TOOL 
Wedell od ES EP ETC CEELOP RE LURE PEP CES 714 

CASES—WALL 
Continental ST Seeel Products Co........-. 80 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau...... 18 
Paine Leniver Co., Ltd........19-20-21-22 

CASINGS—WINDOW (Sheet Metal) 
Detroit Steel Products seehecinevaemeess 
a poonoe EMO ac bo iak Seid eapieele’s as 

@ Kawneer Co. .ccesecsscsccesccscse 
Milwaukee Corrugating * Co... 750-760- 761- 762 
Morton Manufacturing Co. ............. 
Truscon Steel Co. veces se «64-05-66-67-68- 69 

CASINGS—WINDOW (Weod) 
Cee White & wean Pine Mfrs. 

Farley & Loetscher “Mtg. CO. soo e sce 228-458 
Hartman-Sanders Co. 
The Long-Bell Lbr. C 
Roberts 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn 

CASTINGS TO Doepaactans ‘ 
Allith-Prouty Co. 
Greene, 
International Heater Co..... 1 
Ireland Machine & Foundry Co. Inc. . .622 
Kwik Mix etme # aca Hy 
Orr & Sembower, Inc.....2.ceseseceeees 
The Standard Seale. * Supply Corp oe “S50 
Stewart Mfg. Co 

CATCHES—CABINET DOOR 
FT, A, SWENSON oc cic.n ccictc's ccccvswe cua 714 

CATCHES—FRICTION 
Hagstrom Mfg. Co. ...eseceees Sie nase 698 

CEILINGS—ASBESTOS WooD 
Asbestos Shingl mm Slate & Sheathing Co.127 
Johns-Manville, nie viehiek aes eeaaiee et 
Sall Mountain Co. .........128-124-125-126 

a ae ce 
Marietta Mfg. CO. ccsicccscvceseccvecescs 409 
The Vitrolite CGE Ss dhclcnwares Geasaceue .158 

CEILINGS—ME' 
neg om rds. & Tin iste Oi, eas eo 

e wards Mfg. Co............ sane 
W. C. Hopson Co..... 714 
Tuteenakinnet. Steel & Wire Co......64 
Klauer SCO daw vee ss Sine encnese fede 17 
Milwaukee Sorriwating * Co. .759-760-761-762 
The Rag! sagt Hdwards s corrugating Co .674 
Willie, Mfg. CO. oo. ccccce cs ciceccsscence’s 85 

CEILINGS—SUSPENDED 
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co.......... 
Truscon Steel Co. ........64-65- 6607-88-60 
United States Gypsum ro taped 71-653 
The Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. “636-087 

CEILIN A get toll 
Assocated TUNG SARC 6 ieee Se wines seiag a> 449 

CEILINGS—WOOD 
we my White & 

‘Curtis ‘Companies Service ; ‘Bureau ...... 18 
amnens “ig ge WEN Sask aus ened 

ng-Bell NH PS Panay Ae 
b ee ee 

Western Pine Mfrs. Assn.......... 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Corp.413 

CK.MENT—ASPHALT 

yor eespage ag ig ORE Co: : nes (3 rm or. on 9 eens ° 
Asphalt 482-483 

Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. ........132 

in-teed Products Corp. 
e repeeeress* Soe 404405. Logan-Long 

Sail Mountain Co. pea danchouuee 124-125-126 

Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

rp. eeeceresior 

CEMENT—BOILER 
[Mm reerteags bt by Ef dnwulation, Co......108 

Coe: Con Tne te 
3 Co Fi eee 
Paint Go. Metallic 

Hardin-Lavin Co. .....0+0++t00- 757.160 
B. Karol & Sons 062 hae 
Sail aes 6 bovsl eeesecees A2o-124-125-126 

CEMEN H TEMPERATURE 
Armstron work. ‘< Insulation Co.......168 
Asbestos ingle. Slate & Sheathing Co.127 
ae Phili Si ay eee 
he Clinton adetaliie 8 ae oa 

geasaane comes ie 
Armstrong Cork: COL eeciss vases secvence 212 

acon pss at ol 
The Carney: OG. acs esiadescasises Lie waees 395 
Lonisville "coment Wo ioe kcesiveothad -216 

EMENT—PORTLAND 
Alphe Portland Cement Co..... ooee e 188 
The Atlas Portland Cement Assn.......189 
Ford Motor Co. .... = 
Lehigh Portland Cement Co...... eee | | 
Louisville Cement Co. .......0:..5+ viet 
Portland Cement Assn. ...... Sie sho eh outa 
The Sandusky Cement Co 
Universal Portland Cement Co..........220 

CEMENT—PORTLAND (White) 
The Atlas Portland Cement Co.........189 
Lehigh Portland Cement Co............ 191 
The Sandusky Cement Co........ Apoe 192 

Nentch necmar oe 
Amalgamated R gas ¢ Coebebewcemaa 
Asbestos Shingle. , Sia e & “Sheathing Go.ie? 
The Barber Asphalt Co............. 482-483 
The Beaver Products Co., Ine i eb 194.405 

a 

Poder behiurte Process C 
Johns-Manville, Inc. .........+00- .. 401 
lamer Mie. COs oss os iksees bees o aabce Oe 
WOSAN- LONE: COs saiiesccddvcaceccs «+, 183 
The Rubereid: Co. sisisecscscerecse 486-487 
Sall Mountain Co. ...........123-124-125-126 
Solvay Process Co. ........-csseee sen 

y TOCH  BPOCROLS | oe iiivs dees wcdess doldtaiagaee 711 
CHAINS—DOOR 

PRORIR: MLO i cocci cin cick'o cee hes 706 
CHAINS—HOISTING 

American Chain Co. a: + aie 
La Plant Choate Mfg. : .. 696 
Joseph T. Ryerson ih Inc........522 

CHAINS—SASH 
American Chain Company, inp Sehewece 
hain Products Co. ........ecee00 % 

Garden City Plating ‘& Mfg. Co... Z 
Smith & Hgge Mfg. Co...............55: 

CHAINS-—-TRANSOM 
The Fis Bs TVR OG iss ics cise 6 hos an eee 692 
Stanley Works ...........ce00 eee ue 

CHAIRS—ASSEMBLY SEATING 
EH. W. A. Rowles Co...........-- Bs bis sea 687 

» CHANNELS—PRESSED STEEL 
Bates age Steel Truss Co........ 643 
Berger PRUREGLOS bse scales OCS 185 
Consolidated Expanded Metai Co's... .: 645 
The Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co.. at 
International Steel & Iron. Co....640-641 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .750-760-761-762 
Morton ‘Mig C6. 06s vic touce sok cdccenecs 
The Youngstown Pressed Steel’ Co. 636-637 

CHANNELS—STEEL 
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co.. . 642 
Consolidated steel ‘Form & Metal Co's... .645 
The Heltzel & Iron Co....621 
Inland Steel ae enewike ewe Soni Chine BO 
International Steel *& Iron Coo. - 640-641 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. :759-760-761-762 
perth, Western EB _ led Metal Co.638-639 
The Sykes Metal TOO. su eawn keno sa 187 
The Youngstown Prosaed Steel Co.636-637 

CHECKS—DOOR 
The Caldwell Mfg. Co............0.0005 704 
Richards-Wileox §............. -+s+-10-11 
Frank Rose Mfg. bang purse ievecs SD 
Sargent & Co. ciicvecccocccccecccescs BAW 

CHESTS—CEDAR 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co...... + 26-453 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........751-752-753 

CHESTS—ICE 
Electric Fireplace Mfg. Co.............. 448 
Gurney hind - he hee, dg 77) 
Herrick y SE orrasiak 4. 8. Go. .c20.. «144 
McCra. gerator Co. .........4. 142-143 
Albert” Pick & te. Lan een ew neues -169 

CHESTS—TOOL 
Continental Steel Products Co..... «es 80 
Stanley Works .....ccecsces cece te ee GS-30 

Stanley. WOrks ii Hiss Giese cio cuss oo 0 4-35 
The pa apt ae Ae Oe hos i vain kgs eee eee 
The L. & White G MORE ih ah 
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CHISELS—HOLLOW MORTISING ors 
n 

The e Co 569 
DeWalt Pradorcs , RS a eRe RE yy g 
Jones Superior Machine Pee ple pape 598 
J. allace oo «ee D00-571 
Woodworkers ’ Tool Works ...... Seskeps 615 

OAL 
Ba Wee COWERO GOs. i icescyacecs sees Laas 
The Donley Bros. Co............ A | 
The Hdwards Mfg. Co............0005: 
Gabriel Steel Co. ccc iis hc cec cc ea ce 86-87 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 

ON en CON Ais Sad sewks Bec chee ced 92 
Klauer CMR, Sadeghi kGlue sss Susbaxwes 717 
The Ma HOE Cav awea seen’ eee siebcasle OO 
Peerless Mig. Co. 6 ccc cece icccescece a 
ane Pap dard Scale ‘& ‘Supply eens? 

eGundr See A Ew 
Stoves Nate & Hngine Ob..5;. 
Willis Mfe. ite Cabd cui dnkekes 85 
The “Toungatowa ‘Pressed Steel Co. .636-637 

HUTES—MAIL 
FN ay a MORE OG i wersei sade cS kee 649 

CLAMPS—BRICK 
he: Donley” Bros. Coie .c. eee cs ee 91 

CLAMPS—CARPENTERS 
Ss PNM OE OD ooo osc oe vio isin'e soos ooo 0's 544 
James L. Taylor Mfg. Co............... 614 

CLAMPS—CHAIN 
James L. Taylor Mfg. Co.............. 614 
Woodworkers Tool Works ............: 615 

CLAMPS—COLUMN 
James L. Taylor Mfg. Co............... 614 
Woodworkers Tool Works ............: 615 

CLAMPS—DOOR 
Automatic Tool Co “4 DES SSA a ee 710 
James L. Taylor ite ENR ch ob eile 614 
Woodworkers Tool hake Syd Geek ae 615 

CLAMPS—FORM 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co............... 691 

CLAMPS—FURNITURE MAKING 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Co. ............ 10-11 
James L. Taylor tk, , os TER Ga ARR» 614 
Woodworkers Tool Works ............. 

CLAMPS—MIT 
James L. Taylor Mie. QE iia ype ieee 614 
Woodworkers Tool orks Coesicih canis 615 

CLAMPS—PILING 
Woodworkers Tool Works .;........... 615 

4 CLAMPS—SAW 
Rainn Disston & Sons.................; 399 

Ws TROMNOOY oe cise ccs cacadevcten 612 
Wandworkare Tool — Fes etieesa ees 615 
cogging A 

Bowman ap ag ite. “Co, IMO. sic 699 
ge pe Lavin . . 155-756-757-766 
B. pate Pe WORN W055 case esse ces 210-211 

PS—CEILING (For Metal Reni 
The Ganley PPO COO oS isis sed 680 clbwevee 

CLIPS—FLOOR 
The Bull Dog Floor Clip Co............ 699 

CLIPS—GALVANIZED 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co.127 
The Edwards Mfg. Co 134 

CLIPS—SIDING (Metal) 
Asbestos oniaaie, ar = & Sheathing Co. a 
The Edwards Mfg. 

a 

eee eee eum aes erese 
International Steel & "iron OOS Ss ics 640- re 
Wisc toe OOM MLE, COiscc cb eee ve sive veras 684 

CLOCKS 
American Clock Co. ...... ene Bape 668 

CLOSETS—CHEMICA 
wmian ey, & Mfg ay ps Ree 699 

Chemical Toilet Corp. ....... Fu ha 
il $ PROUROGES GO. ovacnnnd ca veces 

Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... 755-756-757-766 
MUNN OM BING is baie ys sins aoe coves 647 

CLOSETS—HANGIN 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd)... .«.19-20-21-92 

CLOSETS—WA 
Andrews Heating Co. ................5. 715 
sche ag Supply & Mfg. Co.5 Imes sc. x4 

e he Soha sx daw Ree BN Cowie tees tgicats 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... 755-756-757-766 
Be Batol '& Sone Co... .. 0.0 se6 ees 
Standard Benitary Migs COs Gene sscess 389 

CLOTH—SCREEN 
b og 33 & Bennett Mfg. Co............. 513 
The New Lie vires Cheb es Pies wee = 

Bg aU i adich sees wae bev ce 
Wickwire St rrsnr aaa Go., Ine. .:2!! 184 

CLOTH--S 
®. I. DuPont ae N Nemours & Co., Inc. .174 
a ne 

feats ss Sine Rit Paper Co........ 621 

ay yor ue or rar “Paper Go... :: 2.699 
Warren-Knight Co. .....,........-.655 .560 
 CLOTH—WIRE 

& Bennett Mfg. Co............. 513 
ew Jersey. hk Cloth Go. AES 488 

Spencer Steel Co., Inc...... 184 
HES—FRICTION 

setting BMG Ue hv av viae ti «dee 401 

Certain-teed Products Corp. ........... 
The B. F. Nelson Mfg. Co.............. 406 
Sall Mountain Co. .......... 123-124-125-126 
"PORTE REUORE COG 654 0s.t0 5 ses obs da ca coi 
Truscon Steel Co. ........64-65-66-67-68-69 

COATINGS—ROOF 
Amalgamated Roofing Co. .............. 669 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co......... 132 
Samuel Cabot, Inc. .......... phrase eae 491 
The Philip Carey Co............... 128-129 
Certain-teed Products Corp. ........... §15 
ge POMMY RIS BURL! vedee ecu stedeccsves 401 

e B. F. Nelson Mfg. Co.............. 
ga Mountain Company 123-124-125-126 
Solvay Proceen: CO. cic ccecs ci eeec sets 
The Sherwin-Williams Co. ............. 393 
TOCH: PPGEMOEE oc veics deste cidvdeeuhecosese 711 
The Truscon “Laoritérie ks darewenes 70-71 

COLONNADE: 
Bertelsen Adjustable Grille Co......... 715 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau...... 18 
rig & Loetscher Mfg. Co........ 26-453 
Gomis A OO Sic ivacv ces ccs s tude usm 23 
Roberts Sash & Door Co......-- 751-752-753 
nee Tee 

Samuel Cabot, Inc. 0.2.2... secceeeec 491 
The a ‘Metallic Paine 6a its 405 
TOG POCO: GS iwies Chacdanece cctvotachesé 
C. Si Wittens’ & Ge... ......seceeecs 680 

COLORS—CEMENT 
SamiBel CHVOC MMEe sic icc cvcsidcgvewewves 491 
The Clinto = Metallic OIG COs oo di6ic’c ves 405 
The Sherwin-Williams Co. ............. 393 
POC GOL MOI bia so bebe ae adele teens Til 
The Truscon Laboratories ............ 70-71 
C.F EG: CO in 6 ine ccie Si ceiediesde 680 

COLORS—MAGNESITE 
Samuel: CabGt, TMG. eek cc divceisccecededs 491 
The Clinton Metallic Paint Co........ 405 
"POG: ERROR nk bekbns dic need bc vopes 711 
Cc. K. Williams & Co.............. weed 680 
aie ie 

Samuel Capo, TMG. ccccccdssosvecccveews 491 
The Clinton Metallic Paint C0234 ooh ccs 405 
Hoosier Building Tile & Silo Co...202-203 
THE: BOCUORG Gi eis ivadcdcesduebies cos 683 
"EOC: BIROTMOEOY o Saidaid ds ec vienéscbuese 711 
Ci FEL PR Cin ss ice eieaw et 'gaeiais 680 

COLORS—STUCCO 
The Bishopric Mfg. Co.............. -404 
Samuel CANOC Tes vec ecicskstwcesuens 491 
The Clinton Metallic Paint Go hg ae 405 
IETS; TROC WOME: MSs 6 one 5.6 oc dee0 bb: sitio pe 683 
TOR ROGHONS: c:ks bao pedoes'geevews os eeue 711 
The Truseon Laboratories ............ 70-71 
Cy Be WEAN Oe COs ic 6 ss cael eset 680 

COLUMNS—METAL 
The Donley Bros. Co.............0-ee0: 91 
The Edwards a Skee” ie a aise 5% als Ske eew eee 134 
The Union Metal PCO Lae cayiaveciees 505 

COLUMNS—PIPE 
The fitaansd Bros. faa bok Sab aR AUN wd Bolsa 91 

LUMNS—W' 
Curtis Companies arrive Bureau...... 18 
COUIG:: ERs CO as casi cade ss neeee sae. 23 
Hartmann-Sanders Co. Saisie oh oeiean es 28 

3 a7 WONG ds éxcectcsneas cecens 31 
The Long-Bell Lbr. Co................- 30 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn............... 17 

COMPASSES 
American Blue Print Paper Co........ 621 
Hugene ig my Ree Dade edee sad ee enes 600 
Keuffel & Bsser Co. .........-.055- 604-680 
IW SPORT MIBNE OO. rc pec dee taweee 560 
Wissler Instrument Co. ................ 610 

cl a beg fi tt ge mace 
AACHBIG CGO INGA isc cieds ci veses cays -710 
Anti-Hydro Warcsscobesg Co. ....681-684 
Com We Bea, BG i ob. cs clic cov vicvccecesens 715 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co............ 704 
The General Fireproofing Bldg. Prod- 
WOW MO Cebit esabiacivweveewes 181-688- 

MacStone Stucco Co., BOQ ccs senutees 
OCH: SIMOUIEN 6 Scola yo Cis a6 sc 8a vb eee eae warae 
The Truscon Laboratories disihcs euae 0-71 
oe Steel Co. ........64-65-66- 768. 69 

OMPOUNDS—CALKING 
Chamberli Metal Weatherstrip Co., Inc.138 
The Diamond Metal Weatherstrip "Co. .137 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co. ........... 704 
Federal Metal Weatherstrip Co........ 703 
ee eee Praag Ce es wees 755-756-757-766 
H. WOR MA GUIG sie ola cn cee osk Comoe 685 
Tock Brothers Gute desc cbwans save veweed 711 
The Truscon. Laboratories ........... 70-71 
bg eens Caner CO: eos ac aaetee 713 

UNDS—GLAZING 
‘ The. Philip wont, GAPS: Susie teawer 128-129 

Fas TO ARDC Sec coe cccbade casnwe 685 
The Sherwin-Williams Co. ............ 
The Truscon Laboratories ............ 70-73 
Truscon Steel Co. ........ 64-65-66-67-68-69 

COMPRESSORS—AIR 
NOVO: BBSING OO. cise ccctsc eves vesscsves 
Pee Ss Painting and Finishing Equip. 

COC e ewes eee eseeeeee eee! 

‘Classified Directory and Buyers’ Guide 723 

OAL HANDLING MACHINERY 
Atias. En Poe: Ge yeaa bueees 617-620 

The ‘Standard Sie" &”Sappiy Corp 
COATINGS—CEMEN 

Anti-Hydro Waterproofing Co. Sanant - 

CONDUCTORS—ARMORED 
General Hlectric Co. ...........-.. ae 

+++ .432-433-434-435-436-437-438-439-440-441 
CONDUITS—ELECTERICAL 

General Blectric Co. ........0-.seeceeee> 
terra nae maha aN ag te 
CONDUITS—UNDERGROUND 

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co. oe 

General Blectrie Go. 222/22°77077220. 
civns 432-433-434-435-436-437-438-439-440-441 

pigs teeth PU ce vika dae oncpadan 401 
NVEYING sep perensa eae 

Chain WONG TO aaa sce tnceds te sseviddens 2 
ye OE GO ad ck tabs <chakes neue dbnéete bes 696 
Sedgwick Machine Works ..........--. 670 

CONVEYORS—BELT 
Atlas Engineering Co. ...........-. 617-620 
ROGER COs) inincs Cowes bekec det sb bbicesaealh 696 

CON VEYORS—PORTABLE 
Atlas Engineering Co. .............- 617-620 
rend BOE CO 6 bk Seb os nccticwdes ewes | 
DOGG Cc ci akw ee seen caccnan es eum 696 
The "standard Scale & Supply Corp... .559 

COPING—WALL 
ne, Products Assit... oo. cd. Vainccuses 688 

. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co............. 207 
COPPER—ROLL 

C. G. Hussey: & CO... .ccccccccsccsctees 77 
The Kawneer Coz .........cccecsccevecs 163 Co. 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co. -713 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co..759- 400-7 761-762 
The Moeschl Bdwards Corrugating Co. oH 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co...........000+8- 

gor ue ge 
The Edwards Mie. Nikvc catbiote MaGbe abate eS 134 

G. Hussey & C0....... ccc cececccceee V7 
The Kawneer ae Bho balcs + onde aa N een 163 
Klauer Mfg. Co. ........eecseccesecess 717 Co. 
Manhattan Sperforated Metal Co., Ine. ..713 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co..751 752- 753-154 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co. ‘as 

uri Drawn Metals Co ee ee 
COPPER—SOLDERING 

C. G. Hussey & Co.......-.e cece cece: 7 
CORD—AWNING 

John Boyle & Co., Inc...........---++- 682 
Samson Cordage Works ........++-+--+ 708 

CORD—DUMBWAITER 
John W. Kiesling & Son..... dua sig -we ou aaa 698 
sep meer Cordage Works .....-.ceesere: 708 
Sedgwick Mac a WOKE, <2 oie. oc scene 670 

CORD—SA 
American gies & & Wire CO. 0... scenes 186 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co........ 26-453 
The Hooven & Allison Co.............- 673 
cas bY rt WROD 6 occ cbicresete Bas 

ver MAUMEE ogy awi eg ceeds co cdmeee hs 
Wickwire Spencer Steei’ Co., Ine. s.40 184 

CORNCRIBS—HOLLOW TILE 
Hoosier Building Tile & Silo Co. ..202- = 
National Fire Proofing Co..........+-+- 

ey charge oF in 
The Edwards MIN wooo cid vosiomenem 
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co........-.--- 136 

CORNERS—METAL 
The Donley Bros. Co......-.--.seeeeeees 91 
Eng Bdwards Mfg. Co.......-cssseeees 134 
La! D. Kee “ra WE os oui. oc dntveten wouas a 

aie? Mie. CO. iiss csc. cccecseseegis 
Milwaukee Gorragating Co. .759-760-761-762 
The Moeschl Edwards S corrugating Co. ‘- 
Willis Mfg. Co. 

CORNICES—METAL 
Cee weer es eseesese eer sesee 

The Edwards Mfg. Co.........+esseses- 134 
International — & Iron Co...... 640-641 
Klauer Mfg. Co. .....---scceeseceeseees 717 
Messenger & Parks Mfg. :.C0;5 ie ceues ue 7 

a 8 sticce COi. cc ccc ccccsecesdaucwccses 
STUMERS—BATHEROOM 

“white: Steal” Sanitary Furniture Co. 665° 

oa smith Mig. C ne Otis A. Smit Be Oia kidedieleinsnintinn tes 
Stanley Works ....... oe acciugn cision ichas 34-35 

COVERINGS—BOILER AND PIPE 
American ey Cee cei cae 427-428-429 
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co...... 168 
paves ene Shingle, me & oor Co.127 

e ATCY “COs car seivecudssas 
Hardin-Lavin o Set apd ite 756-757-766 
ohns-Manville, Inc, ........ DRA IE SS 
y Karol & Sons Co..............:- 210-211 

J. Mueller Furnace Co....... 103-104-105 
sal Mountain Co. .......... 123-124-125-126 

. S. Radiator Corp. ib kis Wigs UL iew bs ede 114 
COVERINGS—COLUMN AND 
GIRDER 

Consolidated bj tr oy Metal Co’s..... 645 
National Fire Profing- Co............... 205 

unvaliniek-urceck CLindieas) 
Armstrong Cork Co. .............---. 
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co. ....168 
Certain- Products Corp ......... 4 
The Marietta Mfg. Co............+.. eee 

(3 Co 

ee 



COVERINGS—WALL 
Associated i og 
The Marietta Mfg. C0. ......06. 20.0000 408 
The Moeschl Edwards ‘Corrugating Co. <a 
Morene Products Co. .......6.ceceseeeee 
The Standard Textile Products Co.. ee 
Phe VIEFOULE COs circa ce cceveccssccces 

COVERINGS—WATERPROOF 
The Barber Asphalt Co............ 482-483 
PRG RUD HOLES CO. 6 hac vccesaces 128-129 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co...........+. 704 

VET POCORN CO. Sic cd icc cee sc csas 
COVERS—CISTERN 

The Donley Bros. Co......ccccceseecees 91 
RE EE, AAD, c's 50k Oud Neen’ wa Gaede 3 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... 755-756-757-766 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
Ste ae: OO. SAW cides sun echenase> oa ee 717 
The Ma PEM Gaines UE bv nk aka pace 96 
Sterling Foundry Mis og Cased wt cence 95 

COVERS—COALHOLE 
The Donley — CO esa rei Mewes ets s 4:40 ek 
SPRUE MOE IG asic Ts oW babe nwe deccnens 
Snternationn! Steel “& iron Go. .....640-641 
Ireland Machine & Foundry Co., Inc..622 
RMR BE BOER MOO. hai uc been v cat's ve ria 
Sterling Sounaty BAR ONG hc receens acetes 

COVERS—MANHOLE 
The Donley a Rs Veta haan ls voRtsens “ 
WO EES COO. osc snc sec bensinyeusees 
Hardin-Lavin Co. See ree 755-756- t51.708 
International Steel & Iron Co....... 640-641 
Ireland Machine & Foundry Co., Inc. .622 
B. Warol:.& Bone: Cod cise ccescviacs 210-211 
PRAMOP = MOGs OOO. is sic pais ade cwece bay cea 717 
Sterling Foundry Co. ........c.ee2ece. 95 
The Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. 638 687 

COVERS—RADIATOR 
American Radiator Co. ...... 106-107-476-477 
SPOOR Se SUCH Geis os sie sicwcséetacsvcas 77 
RRIRNIES AMC hc Sek cig sdb sencle as 500-501 
RG WaCONOO lO ros obo b:ce els ive se vee deces 158 

CRANES—GASOLINE 
DN RE NTO ok ooo 0c'8k 0 0.6's poche ks ceeee .563 

CRANES—HAND 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co............. 10-11 
Sedgwick Machine WEEMS: CEL bead ces 670 

CRAYONS—LUMBER 
is! SH RIOR COs os heck icbacesce? 555-585-607 
New York Blue Print Paper Co......... 699 
Warren-Knight sal Pexss cans 00eaewase 560 

CUPOLAS—B. 
Hunt-Helm- Perris & & ay Saes 39-40-41-42 
TS ORS SEEN FS epee ae ca pian 717 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Inc. .713 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co..759- 760- 761. 762 
ea SUD CONNIE 6 5 Gino a.6d ce adobe kee ee - 50 
PEARED FIRE, LOO. Soc bic cd cs cpe nce c'cwa Lv oe 85 

CULVERTS—PIPE aan 
W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co............ 

OULSESTS-—-SHGMENT ‘BLOCKS 

W. S. Dickey ge Mfg. ee 2 RICO aR ge sa 207 
CURTAINS——ASBEST 

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathi 
Johns- Manville, We ie Lao aes cue — masse 

CURTAINS—META 
The Moeschl Edwards ,, ERS Co. .674 

CUT-OUTS—ELECTRICAL 
General Blectric MID Cel Rl ciedeksiepass 

Pree a 432 -434-435-486-437-438-430-440-441 
CUTTERS—ASBESTOS SHINGLE 

Ajax Building Bracket Co.............. 470 
_ CUTTERS—BAR 

Me MRIT ATI Oe) Pak octns okt cepceea ces 563 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Sou, TRO seas 522 

CUTTERS—DADO 
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co............. 580 
MAIO: DA. OUDOOY Sie. cas ike sks 612 

CUTTERS—MITER 
nO PIER WOOCOP C0. 6.6 seas ook oon bcko ccs 163 
Woodworkers Tool Works ............ 615 

CUTTERS—MOULDING ‘ 
Maiph M. Kennedy .<........00s..005- 612 

CUTTERS—SASH 
pipdsiecacme DE UE ys vx ead ade bas 615 

TERS—SLATE : 
Ajox ‘Boltding PIPOOROE CG... Scie cecceass 470 

ERS—WASHER 
Otte. ring ‘mith MRM Maks ssc catvasexs 712 

CYCLOPEDIAS—BUILDING 
Radford Architectural Co. . .119-120-121-122 

DAMPERS—FIREPLACE 
Colonial Fireplace Co. ...........ccceee 90 

WORE Ey -o dnclt mbes dus pew ale ose 695 
The Donley pron. ON iv icacciices exes 91 
Galtier  Bteel Coes 6 oo 1. a6 os. siek sn oa 60% 86-87 
Hornet Mantel ra UIE OO, soak xcala ate cs 
International Steel Tree Cos... 641 
poo er & Foundry Co., Inc. .622 

The Ma estic Cc Company Papi vwed va & ue 
Be Ohio Foundry & ‘ure COR 5s cen cd 95 
NE, Oe ils s Gy ik vnc s eh abies 88-89 
meer Firep ibO 06s bck vac Sokvns ays s 3810 

he rae etal Lath Co........... +. 3187 
te ER OO. bay okie ae ok Rael cos wee 4 85 

7124 AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

par rnecor G 
Adensite Co. i eae Cape nee eae Okay EME 6 | 
Anti-Hydro ‘Watergroading OO. ee 681-684 
The Barber Asphalt Co..........-<- 482-483 
Beckman-Dawson Raa caaed Ye ISS 
Samuel Cabot Gis eeve rae xunves eee e401 
The Philip ines OE So ccs wanes 128-129 
Certain-teed Products Corp. ......... - 615 
The Donley Bros. Co........ceeeeeee PES | 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co. ........ «oe 0 404 
The General pinprerens ‘Bldg. gered- 

Bete CO. ses scicces Veaes cine Cas '1-688-705 
Johns-Manviile, tee eaivnds cs ches ~» 401 
Lincoln-Schlueter Mach. ies Inc......584 
The B. F. Nelson Mfg. Co. 406 
The Richardson Co. 
Solvay Process Co. A 
The Anverwin-§ Williams Go. °;........ ++ 393 
Stover Mfg. & Hngine Co..........- oe +620 
Toch Brothers 2. .cccccstiscccvccccesces 711 
The Truscon Laboratories .......-.-- 70-71 
Truscon Steel Co. ........-.64-65-66-67-68-69 

DASH—CONCRETE FACING 
The Vicro Corporation .........-eeeee0e 195 

DASH—STUCCO 
Flint Rock Stucco Co0....4....-s..eecee 199 
Viero Corporation .....ccccscceccccsvese 195 

DEADENEES—SOUND 
Airinsulate GO. .66 feces ss ese cee ekens . 218 
Armstrong rags & Insulation Go......168 
Samuel Cabot, Inc. o.cccccsccccseccvcces 49) 
The rae Poy Obi ees 128-129 
The Celotex. Co. ois os ceee ks cheno t Koes 391 
Certain-teed Products” CONG. 5 6 ioe ee 515 
Ensulite Con. co cs cbicd rice sy ESP SOE Sr 718 
eg 3 ee pT EMER aS a BRR gt 401 
The Nelson Mfg. Co.......-ses00% 406 
Ghited Biates Gypsum Co......... 171-653 
U. S. Mineral Wool Co.........--0.-cees 166 
Universal Gypsum Co. .........6+0+ vee 
ee AND 

Art Lantern ela ity iirc cheeses vn 715 
Hammond Cedar oes Bn sR ins ead We 446 
The Union Metal Mfg. Co............+0. 505 

DERRICKS 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co...........6. 201 
Sasgen Derrick Cos ios isin sc evcceve 543 
The Standard Scale & Supply Corp... .559 

DIALS—SUN 
A. S. Aloe Company............ 555-585-607 
pene PITCRRBOR OO by i v.n 6:40 bis ho wae ales 600 
eier & Bluhm, Inc...........cseecesens 617 

Warren-Knight: Co. 6055. ci6e cons wewes 560 
DIVIDERS 
Be Oe CO ri isic ties eens ks be 555-585-607 

American Blue Print Page? COs 05.5 6sx00 621 
wumene Digtewon CO! Secs vende keen bus 
Keuffel 2 MOKED COs ciinne + baamdecs 604-680 
“The L. BEMSTOUE COs iso ocee ss cece - 602 
Warren- Sentient COG Sis vcd pececeweeene 560 

DOOGRS—ASBEST 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate % Sheathing: Co.127 

DOORS—ASHPIT 
Bh. WE OVORG COs vec isd k vcbe these awe 695 
The Donley Bros. Co.........e-ee0e je oa 
Gabriel Steel Co. ......... RENN EE 86-87 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... 755-756-757-766 
The Henry Furnace & Fdry. Co...... 
Hornet Mantel &.Tile Co........ Ss beats 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
 probeeg Mtg. Ce! bis eudale Sialewes wieee ee 717 
TiWOT sy MOO: 6 ok be 65 din twee UNE ae ekaind 696 
The otiaSeotic Os bis teas uewsntenees 96 
Peerless Mfg. Co. ........... eelhueue 88-89 
A. L. Swett Iron Works............00s 677 
The Sykes Metal Lath Co............... 187 

DOORS—BRONZE 
Cornell Iron Works, Inc.............-+ - 712 
The Mawneer. Co. iiisews vives cdetisccens 163 
David Lupton’s Boe Gac dhias ccs une v's 76 
EOQOR COG eee Se ou ei en sos ek ee ee 696 

DOORS—CELLAR (Metal) 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co............06. 691 
The Edwards Mfg. Co......ciseccsesess 134 
prosainnpay, “ua Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
TOGA OO.) va vn dg nh ea Cee wipeee es .696 
Troscet Steel Co. 722227.264-65-66-67-68-69 

Gt ANE nama gi 
The Donley Bros. Co.......ec00%. weegk we 
Gabriel Steel: -Coy 5 esi cckvcvgasssc ues 86-87 
Hardin-Lavin Co. eesceee e t00- 100-101-766 
Homer Furnace Pays Garris hae bee pees 
Hornet Mantel & Tile Co..........+.-. 
International Steel & & iron ‘Go... .. 640-641 
Risuer: Mie. OGi iss iced ick he cee tawe? 717 
TORO GOs a5 < ho cata bxP bh seo eecresines 696 
Whe Masestic CO. eck occas tases bide abia se 96 
The Ohio Pousice "& “Mfg. ie A Sa 94 
Peerless Mfg. C0. .ccocsccdsececceces 88-89 
dg WEE GO. ec ie ei asicdss cad Coan 95 
The Sykes Metal “giden RD ie ance sib bet oe 

DOORS—CO 
The Youngstown  Eronsett Steel Co. ..636-637 

DOORS—COPPER COVERED 
Brased. MEG CO. = iis bees vnc aew hee od -161 
The Cobara. Trolley" Track Mfg. Go.: 49 
The = pecenina MT 06658 ies oss bse6 1.184 
The Kawneer Co. .......+.+++ 163 
The Sogech! ” Wawards Corrugating Co 1674 
Zouri Drawn Metals Pe aS eRe. © 

DOORS—DUMP 
Ww. ye bs CO. oi isataids ties deca 

Peerless Co. ic bck wks iss ds ee 
The Sykes Metal’ Lath’ Go..2.00.1!0..-a87 

; egy’ AB Sg 

DOORS—ELEVATOR 
Cincinaeti Iron Fence Co......... oveee OBL 
The Coburn Trolley Track Mfg. Co.... 49 
peo ease Works, Inc........ eee 

The Moesch! Wawards Corrugating Go.674 
Truscon Steel Co. ........64-65-66-67-68-69 

: DOORS—FIRE 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. +++ 682 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co........... uaee 
The Coburn fer <2 Track Mfg. Co.... 4 
Cornell Iron iy A a one UG Ceuta aa ee oeetld 
The Edwards Mfg. "C iia sieebs ea ee Rea ‘a 
International Stee "iean OOni sv * 640-641 
Milwaukee histaeettace Co. .759-760-761-762 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co.674 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Co...........s-; 11 
Truscon Steel Co. wae Siang OS OS 66-67-68-69 
Willis Mfg. Co. wccccsccesccssccces omen ae 

ionrda Min Ce. (Hollow Metal) 

ene Rewards Picnechive Wile Pow e nera. reproonn "4 
Co. = . 531. 688-705 See eeee rere ereeesesesreeeeere 

The Kawneer Co. ...c.cecccuccesceecses 
The menage Edwards sa iris Co.674 
Morton cc Chigt ed ws audaevan awk SIRE: aat 
Richards- iicox ae MO hui bac ves 
Truscon Steel Co. ......... 64-65-66- 6768-00 
ik emaiicee (Metal Covered 

The Coburn Trolley Track Mfg. COsves 4 
The Edwards Mfg. Co...........0.se0. .134 
ae General Piveesocdine Bidg. Pats. 

Richards- Wilcox Mig: COG Nis'es gave wee 10-11 
Truscon Steel Co. .........64-65-66-67-68-69 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn............. wed 
Henry Weis Mfg. C0.........cc0eeee bias 

DOORS—FOLDING 
Cincinnati Iron ®ence Co........ oeeee O01 
LiOGhd CO. oo ics acowckdesssuis bacteyeeuns -696 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating: ee 674 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd........ 9-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ T1752. 753 
Truscon Steel Co. ......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 

DOORS—GARAGE (Metal) 
Cornell Iron Works, Inc............. .-T12 
The: Edwards Mfg. Co............ slaete a 
David Lupton's i COs is ic ces vas 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co.759-760-761- Te 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co.674 

: gent Brel Cy: :dcsankes « 64-65-66-67-68-69 
BRS—GARAGE (Wood) 

california White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. a 

Curtis Companies "Service eens Cores - 18 
inns & seamen ae vals Ga eae - 26-453 
Goul Be igh WE VES ay CR ae E> ‘ 
Bovine metitete: OR... ehcco ccd bees 28 
Hoosier Building ie & Silo Co. “203/008 
E. M. Lon > Libs SEs ewe e kee - 81 
The Long- “Go tae Na eater Ee? 
Tutecnational "steer “& Iron Co..... 640-641 
Overhead Door Corp. .......esceeeveees 7: oe 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd.......... 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Truscon Steel Co. ........ 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn............... 17 
The Wheeler Osgood Co............ 175-176 
ee AND 
VENEERED 

Birch Mire. Pedie eC a eaiewh p dog's ae aies oy . -680 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau...... 18 
Farle orf & sn one are: CON reste . 26-453 
Goul a ESI Gio Ale Mere a a SINS ce Be 23 
The Kawnier Co. é 
E. M. Lonj 
The Lon 
Paine L r. wie td 
Roberts Sash & Door Co 
Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co...... +«..60-61 
Wheeler Osgood Co. .......... +++ 175-176 
Henry Weis Mfg. Co............+.. Rr) 

DOORS—IRON AND STEEL 
The William Bayley Co......... ie . 3 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co......... -691 
The Edwards Mfg. Co............. . 134 
The Heltzel Steel” Form & Tron Go....621 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
TORO Oe i ewes Oe cscs ad eeacc spans «+ --696 
David Lupton’ 8 Rens I aR ta 76 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Go :674 
MOTO Mie CO. 6s 045 veh eheweesnaens 
Truscon Steel Co. ........ 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co......636-637 

DOORS—KALAMEIN 
The Coburn Trolley haa Mfg.. Co... 
The Hdwards Mfg. Co........-..+0sc0- 
The Moeschl Bdwards "Oprieektine Co .674 

DOORS—ROLLING (Steel) 
Cornell Iron Works, Inc............. Parity 0 ¥4 
The Edwards Mfg. 134 
International Steel & Iron Co.....640-641 
The Moesch! Edwards Corrugating Co. im 

DOORS—SCREEN 
ber peepee White & Sugar “Pine~ “Mfrs. " 

Curtis $ Com anies ‘Beeviee Bureau...... 18 
Me Setaeher Mite. Coven nc. 8-483 

0. AP I DAT PN ES | 
The Peo! Fell cs eS ae ty aan t 30 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd .....).19-20-21-22 

vor Abbie ie henix 
Roberts Sash & ‘Door 167622708 eeeoeee 

ce 



eee SRO PY ASHENHPDOMND  Sarahoonw 

eee 

, ‘ati Laboratories, ine 

Classified Directory and Buyers’ Guide 

DOORS—SCREEN AND Acuaeae: 

The ebinete. aeaesctswk 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau...... 
Fazley & Lasteune Mfg. Co........26-453 

se 

Go Mfg. Co. 
Th ‘Long-Bell MOE Os a cicvkiecctnénge. 08 

Lumber co Ltd »........19-20-21-22 
Phenix Mfg. is ERE ap See Sa a ie 
Roberts Sash * ‘Door Co... ..-. 751-752-753 

DOORS—SHOWCASE 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co............... -8-9 

DOORS—SIDEWALK 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.............. 691 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
PION COS ooh 54 dpaid sees Weave Ces ee ae 696 

DOORS—SILO 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co....... .594 
Hoosier Building Tile & Silo: Co...202- = 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co............ 
ipngnsepve BR UG Sede cit Ce bek eo cces e 72 

BS—SLIDIN 
Caiforaia White & , ee Pine Mfrs. 

Cincinnati Tron Fence Co.............,.691 
Farl +S Loetscher Mfg. Co........ 26-453 
The Long-Bell Lbr. Co. ...........005. 30 
Paine Luniber Co. pt Ae ee 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co.........751-752-753 
be kan Steel Co. ......+-64-65-66-67-68-69 

OORS—SOFTWOOD 
canfornia techn & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

POCO eee EEE EEE er eeesesere 

CeCe C ee weer sees eseeeese 

Wheeler Osgood Co. 
DOORS—STEEL 

Henry Weis Mfg. Co....... PERO HIREAS Papnie 48 
DOORS—STORM 

Curtis ones Service Bureau...... 18 
anid we geese WES? CO 66. 6 occ 26-453 
GONG MEG, CO. i. oe dv ewvess Stakukabawce 23 

ob Te a 
The Long-Bell tag Pd Wen as wha kinks otek 30 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd.......... 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Doan Go App BS. 751-752-753 

DOORS—TINCLAD 
The Coburn Trolley Track Mfg. Co.... 49 
The Hdwards Mfg. Co................. Bre se 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 
The Moeschi Hdwards Corrugating Co, on 
Richards-Wileox Mfg. Co. ............ 
WHE PEE TOs ees kc bos Uk ewes euetndees 

DOORS—WIRE 
ROMERO M00; sein ceva bobo Ccke storys sa nee 696 

DRAIN TILE MACHINES 
a aac Equipment Co. ........... 530-531 
The J. Poot te Foundry Bs? Dag Cane es 601 
Wickwire “Spencer Steel ee ABs oc .. 184 

DRAINERS—C naa rg 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc...... 699 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... 785-756-757-766 

Karol & Sons Co......... 4 wineries 210-211 
Penberthy EmOetOr:. COs os vic esca ds ow cvs 490 

DRAINERS—FLOO 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Non ING: at. 699 
The Donley Bros. Co...:........-.0.--. 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 

DRILLING MACHINERY 
W. F. & John Barnes Co............... 620 
Joseph’ T. Ryerson & se PROG Sg 3 655 522 
The Silver CNb cc yadavowess vecssee 610 
Woodworkers Tool Works ............. 615 

DRILLS—BENCH 
W. F. John Barnes Co.............. 620 
Ww. B. J. B. ge Riot pew cas Me teaes 622 
North Bros, Mie. COs oo. isos vo vccadecs 
1 h T. Ryerson & Mem THO. ci acaca. 522 

‘oodworkers Tool Works ............ 615 
DRILLS—BREAST 

Hlectro-Magnetic Tool ................. 560 
North Bros. Mfg. Co...... Pabidhoe <a basine 612 
ages Rydges Lewipeek oa Cheat so OC See 34-35 

S—CHAIN 
North Brow PEN COA yi Bho PEG She tive 612 

DRILLS—ELECTRIC 
Blectro- etic. Toul Con 6.66 ccin kes 560 
ea yerson & Son, Inc.......... 522 
oa Electric Tool Corp......... 622-708 

RILLS—HAND 
North Bros. Mfg. Co....... heckawtevaus 612 
Stanley WROPR ois vies a. cu ca vaey ol nes 104-00 

DRILLS—STONE 
‘ Ackerman-Johnson Co: ........ ian «'@o 684 

Magnetic Tool Co. ............. 560 
fon 2 or MN Ok 6 xcs Gace eB ose se 

“Wodack Mlcctric ek Wlseivie ool” ony... 1-08 

“Someuk ton beaeen & Sod: Weeei.. csc 522 
‘The James Swan Co Gees Thanh bee eisai 592 
soi R ER 

SP GP per § 
673 

aig 

RYERS—LAUNDRY 
Butler Laboratories, Inc. ............. . 873 
Sall Mountain Co. ..........123-124-125-126 

DUMBWAITERS 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. co? sei eicas 26-453 
Highwood Dumbwaiter Co. ............ 704 
International Steel & tron Co......640-641 
John W. Kiesling & Son, Inc........ . 698 
Kimball Brothers Co. ..........eseeeess 690 
Sedgwick Machine Works .............. 670 
Sidney Blevator Mfg. Co.........ecsee. -%14 
SUGURE REL. me ls a 6 hie ede Winey s Khan eee 714 

DUMPS—ASH 
Bie Ws CAE OO rece w abc Senda cudicwies ce 695 
The Donley Bros. Co..............s0... 91 
Gabriel Steel Co.cc... cic cecccccseceee 86-87 
OMRON Delis COG.’ vigv occ. v 0'b caleccegaseue vas 717 
The Majestic PRG aR ORO aaa & 
The Ohio Foundry & Mfg. .Co.......... 94 
Peerless Me ONO a uke tig oc oeee gee . 88-89 
Sterling Foundry OM Juvace'teccrd ‘ea 
A. L. Swett Iron Works.......... 
The Sykes Metal Lath Co 

EAVES TROUGH 
The Edwards Mfg. Co.............. veaee 

. G. Hussey & wit FE 
FOUR UO MEE 00 66 ing. iss Sew easbese 
Messenger Parks Mfg. Co 17 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760- 761- = 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Ca... 
The New Jersey Zinc ger Co Rigs = ae 
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co............. 136 

EDGERS—GANGSAW 
eee Saw Mill Machinery Co. ..574- rb 
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The Standard Scale & Supply Corp..... 559 

FORMS—CULVERT 
ed pple BAND UE uso 0 be 8 wb sew ccoate 712 

RMS—MANHOLE (Concrete) 
The Tfelteel Steel Form & Iron Co...... 621 
ese Forms Corp.......esesees wie dances 561 

ORMS—SIDEWALK 
The Treitzel Steel Form & Iron Co...... 621 
Metal Farms Corp........csececscesscses 561 
ieee sows Steel sink we bas ‘epee as 64-65-66-67-68-69 

ORMS—WALL 
The wi Seltrel Steet Form & Iron Co...... 621 
Metal Porm. Corp oo. oes cisdeseccevaces 
Sune ee. Sy atone Conerete Bldg., Inc. 

RRB SP ES ORANG A 564-565 
"FOUN TAINS—BUBBLING 

Bowman Cd at AS & at Cou, ENC iat ss 699 
Century Hlectric Co....... ADC OOS! baape ate = 
Crane CO. sic vcwccce ces Matinee dul cluk wie sleea.e 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ... +. 755-756- bh 706 
B. — & Sons Ce... .6ccdss. cus. « 211 

1 he! cae r-sep caine patil 
John Fink Co., Inc..... Ghbaee Bae awisie vss 717 

FOUNTAINS —ELROTRIGAL 
Jonh Fink Co., Inc..... WE atin cilotek koe xe 717 

FOUNTAINS ILLUMINATED 
ear Fink Co., Inc....... Bae e tev ns ba ates 717 

OUNTAINS—PORTABLE 
John PIM COn TOO i bs esas ba oa oot 717 

FRAMES—BLUEPRINT 
hay es DileteeR CO eis sccice ese ket 
B. L. ag A pcg SMBU Nekecavececticweees 611 
Warren+Knight Co... cceescccsscedentses 560 

FRAMES—CELLAR SASH mara 
Detaroit Steel Products Co............ 4-75 
MPOTIEY TOG CO os ovis vi coe ae bib O60 5 Use 91 
International Steel & Iron Co....... 640-641 
David Lupton’s Sons Co................. 76 
Joseph T. od ey & Son, Inc........... 522 
Truseon Steel snseeee. -64-65-66-67-68-69 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co....... 636-637 

FRAMES—CELLAR SASH sirepaten 
Andersen pumseee Di th eiakcenk cs dace 
paeaiey SRG Me OG Soap Sue bso v0 ks) a7 
California White & ‘Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau......: 18 
Farley & Loetscher . Co 26-453 
MOG ME, 0 in veda ES cin he cecknescs BO 
Long-Bel Lbr. OT a od - .. 30 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn................ 17 

FRAMES—DOOR (oe eel) ‘ 
* Cincinnati Iron Fence Loeb es Baise oe OU 
Edwards Mfg. Co....... ibs eps ay 4 

"705 Shane gence ees eer erennens ese wees 

WA trae Oe cs oe oC pc asda «av ees = 163 
Moesch] Edwards donne ating Co.......674 
Morton Manufacturing Co.............+. 79 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. ete NS re 10-11 
Truscon Steel Co........... 65-66-67-68-69 
Henry Weis Mfg, Co........ Be Oe Sigh EAA 78 

FRAMES—DOOR cerns) 
Andersen Lumber Co. ....... iae ately ae 194 
Bradley, Miller & Co..........+.0+----- 
bay White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. pa 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
decay & e.g Mis. COLE bas aes 26-453 
Gomes Wr Oi icc cence tcttsteseuteeens 23 
Hartman-5 nders RES ORT Ne - 28 

M. Looe = MOOK. i Vadicdea Godse ideas 31 
The Lon ell Lbr. Co....... RE I ee 30 
Roberts Sash & Door Co....... . 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn...........+.0+. 17 
The Whitney CO.6 os. ccceccviasieccccecess 702 

FRAMES—SASH (Steel) 
Detroit Steel Products Co............. 74-15 
The, Edwards Mfg. Co.........-0-.e0+-: 5 
The General Fireproofing Bldg. Prods. 

COS. iets 2s Sacikh ocd bademenne’ 181-688-705 
David Lupton’s Sons Co.........-.+ss--- 76 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co. .674 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 522 
Truscon Steel Co..... a hea kine 64-65-66-67-68-69 

FRAMES—SASH (Wood) 
Andersen Lumber Co. .........0--ss00- 
a White & Sugar Pine peau - 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Farle ft Ths canaead MEE. COs ec iiewsad 26-453 
Goul RNS eis sb eine 4a bate U9 KAR es 23 
Bacteiene: ‘Sanders Co. 
Roberts Sash & Door Co 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn........5..0..4+- 

FRAMES—WINDOW (Steel) 
Detroit Steel oe Ps adeh cee: ke 74-75 
The Edwards _, < ee eRe we wad WREAK Oe 134 
The General reprootiog Building 

PROGUCEE: CG i 6 issee ii ves Kees 181-688-705 
David Lupton’s Sons Co..............+- 76 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co. 1674 
Morton eae ng COS Sea eRee ke vias 79 
Joseph T. ae Gon, Ines wise ecs §22 
Truscon Steel Co........... 64-65-66-67-68-69 

FRAMES—WINDOW (Wood) 
Andersen Lumber Co.........csees-eecee 194 
Bradley, Miller & Co........-ccess-see0- 679 
ny og White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. pe 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau...... e 18 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.......... 26-453 
Gomle WEG CO iit ic vic cde cseeespedcinns 23 
Harta ‘Sanders OO 4:4. oid ee alk etd apcehd 28 

OU GE Onis o's 6666 Sos ees aimncele 31 
Long-Bell Lbr. a: dhs wie el wcataraidrs Rok 30 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn.............++ 
THE: WHAAMOY Cis cides cit biiee sa ceccies 702 

FURNACES—HEATING (See Heating 
Plants) 
a 

Goudealan Bod Rison ck eee hand o ba aces 
Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co 
Invisibowl 
Kozy Kitch. 
Albert Pick & Co 
ENG NAUCROIIOs CO oi 6:0.0'k b Spd disierciv cle 5 wanes 158 

FURNISHINGS—FIREPLACE 
American Gas ASSM.........ccceccscecces 
Colonial Fireplace Co..............0.006 
The Donle ROG CO che kas 
Guardian Gas Ap pliance Co.. 
Homer Furnace Co........... 
Hornet ante & Tile Oa a cccdo cs cegas 
Klauer Sie 5c Vda awaken one's hobs 
Ohio Foundry MRE OO 6 6 oie os west Cees 94 
POOKICRE PET OO eign icc nc cece lei eet 
IDOE FiO Oe Cech cs cikc cee tekecicceccpes 69 
Stover Mfg. & Engine Co.............. 620 

FURNISHINGS—HOSPITAL 
Concealed Bed Corp........c.-.csecseces 56 
Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co......... 707 
The Vitrolite Co........ dibs denice sc 8eaeS 158 

FURNITURE—BUILT-IN 
WrAns Be eet CO lo ioe ccc cece es ccasceweue 177 
Concealed Bed Corp..........ccceccsccee 56 

Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.. 
Invisibowl Mfg. C 
LOnw et Ty COs ic ccc vcsccicéviwest 30 
AIDGEG HiCk & CO cies c''e ccwcssabodonwns 
Milton C. & Dwight Powell.............. 82 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn................ 

FURNITURE—DRAFTING ROOM 
American Blue Print Paper Co. Saabet ie 
Eugene Dietzgen Co...........+6. J ehes 
a ae & Esser Co............ es 

L. nest rer TUG ks. cise celsuvaseeten 
Waren ne UE | vies i eae paleale + 008.008 

TURE—RADIATOR 
keipaenare SM ations asce aah oem s 500-501 

FURNITURE—SCHOOL 
BR. W. As Rowles C0..6..6sc cece ieee ide 

FURRING—WALL 
Morton aor ns 3s Re, PAPC ES - 2 
Truscon Steel Co........... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
The Vounmaceia’ Pressed Steel Co...636-637 
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GARAGES—PRIVATE a PUBLIC 
The Edwards Mfg. Co........ 
International Steel & Iron Co.. - 640-641 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. -750-700-761-762 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co - ..674 
Truscon Steel iad et05 

GASKETS—DOOR 
Cc. G. Hussey & vin ig pacbibe wines é achad 77 

GAS PRODU 
American Heatine & & =e hting Co.......473 
Detroit Suburban Gas Plant Co..... «+ -472 

GATES—BIN 
The Heltzel Steel Forms & Iron Co....621 

GATES—ELEVATOR 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co...........+.- 691 
The Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co:: Swabs 621 
ROBE COO) ack i cis wade cise padsss baa +. 696 
Sedgwick Machine Works........ Ree 
Sidney Blevator Mfg. Co..........-2-+0: 714 

GATES—FOLDING 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co........:..0-. 691 
The Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co...... 621 
International Iron & Steel Co...... 640-641 
EGO CO oiicic cine cdotacdacsecedvavebenne “* 

GATES—IRON 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.............-++ 691 
The Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co. .....621 
Kwik Mix Concrete Mixer Co............ 556 
BOGE: Cea nn 6 sdcnt wemevensetees ts Oer4 ++. 696 

GAUGES—BUTT 
Monarch Pent ODiniseel cehises 152 
BEARISH. WOPkE oii ods ew cec scans cwcenee 34-35 

GAUGES—HATCHET 
Re is DRIES Cain ois dd vic ccd pet beeer vent 716 

GAUGES—MORTISE 
Stawley Werke isi icis fe cucewenes dee 34-35 
Woodworkers Tool Works.............. 615 

GAUGES—SAW 
BE. C. Atkins & Co......... 
Henry Disston & Sons... 
Ralph M. Kennedy....... 
Whisler Mfg. Co........... 
Woodworkers Tool Works.............. 615 

GAUGES—SCRATCH . 
SONIA: -WOTRE CN ccccabndeccchseccees 34-35 
PR Ey Soe ORMREORG CO ides cgesscecsicsve 602 

GAUGES—SHINGLING 
Wy: EO, AR COG hn sod civic eice ndeds 694 
RA Mi SE CO es sk Gewe beeen ceviln ee cteews 716 

GAUGES—STAIR 
Pee: Fic B. BORErete Cie koe iisce's cin dnweis 602 
Woodworkers Tool Works..;........... 615 

GENERATORS—ELECTRIC 
The American Floor Surfacing Machine 
Oh eas as i ovbbeccscodeiee so sense sgee 47 

Deleo- RAMS MOO. ccinvdp nt ecceccds scdudec thie 
Fairbanks, Morse MSS sis caag kno’ 150 
General Blectric (o...............0+-+-- 

+ 0+ + 482-433-434-435-436-437 -438-439-440-441 
GLASS—LEADER 

Henry Hope & SomB...............-000. 701 
GLASS—PLATE 

The J. W. Coulton & Co..........ceceue 159 
WONG. IOUOe COs Gi ise ec ceckecké acne 536 
International Steel ‘& Iron Co...... 640-641 
TG RAWRGGE. COs ia sacs ccc cuccystedes 163 

GLASS—PRISM 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 

GLASS—SIDEWALK 
International Steel & Iron Co....... 640-641 

GLASS—WINDOW 
American Window Glass Co............ 678 

a aan agreed a. 
The J. Coutgon & Co... saci once 159 
Pesca Steel & Iron Co....... 640-641 
The Moeschl Edwards Corrugating Co. .674 

GLASSES—LEVEL 
Geter & Binkm, Inc... .. 2... ccseavauteses 617 
BURUION WORE ick ssc ccnvcepiveasioeds 34-35 
The L. S. Starrett CO. . vc bsdceatupeinens ae 602 
Warren*Hnient Co. 2... ccccciedinwstedece 560 

GLUE—VEGETABLE 
Perkins Glue Company.........6....08.- 646 

GLUEPOTS—ELECTRIC 
ae asin MMMEEUE . CO. nn ou o'cetss scab cose 

«+20 -482-433-434-435-436-437-438-439-440-441 
I. 'D. Wallace & Co............ vee 0500-571 

GOUGES—WoOOoD 
The James Swan Co........ ehidtheks aun. ct 592 
pio ie Mm Be. White Coes. icc ice o ene 708 

NITE—CRUSHED 
Phe he Pline Rock Stucco Co........4...200% 199 
RGU ING. 5 osc vbr sie tbasicnmokidnévednak 195 

GRANULES—ROOFING 
Phe Veen COPD i eiici a ele Sek es 195 

GRATES—AIR s 
The Sree BrOR OO ois Sei ccc git 91 
oo gh ag a Steel & Iron Co........ 640-641 
-The Ohio Foundry & Mfg. Co.......... 94 

GRATES—AREA 
Cincinanti Iron Fence Co.......:...... 691 
International Steel & Iron Co......-. 640-641 
LOGON C06 nas sckia uel Hebaecesaeieee ee 

GRATES—CELLAR WALL 
Cincinnati vas Fence Co.........:. «oes O91 
"THe Dontey TOR CO 6 ook cee ciaes Seek ‘ 
international ste ak Iron Co...... . 640-641 
The Majestic Company.............. «.- 96 
Sterling Poandry: oo. wuts sucaseins vac 



728 AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Fi 

615 
The Youngstown Pressed “Steel Co. .636-637 

€Bikins & Co. bs 
ther Bros. Saw ‘fg. G5.0000020212: 

Wagner pss O05 aes ci cet cite 53 

Sntermntanesl Steel De I Co. 640-641 Tron. Peeters 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc..........522 

RATES—FIREPLACE ARDS—SKYLIGHT ; 
gee PS a OS Re eee - 90 Cincinnati Iron Fence Co..........205+ 691 Bowman Supply & i ~. Co., Inc.......699 

MD QUOI CD 6556 so caexes cs os ss5ee8 695. Consolidated Bxpanded Metal Compa- eheteune as -755-756-7 57-766 
Don BOs MOG oa hc cua Gann Hs cae 91 nee salpn Gb a 0:06 bw Ks Re REA TEN os ta Ue Nees - 645 ra ot Hussey O05 visu «soos baea Shee 

Bleetrie grat CO avatar ancen 449 BGO GRH ORs ics eee ch es coke ses nk aan B. Karol & Sons Co..........e00000% 210-211 
nines > Sagyar ia eNO GOs sive'sk carne 93 The © Moesehi ‘Bawards Corrugating Co. “614 Klauer Berens Os wae cans os ne ek bck 717 
pate . me. < diy W Site’ 6 Vee bes sense w Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc........ Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 759- 760- 761-762 
The io Foundry BRON. ooo Sas pee GUARD NOW i 
Bearless Mig. Co.,.-++-+--++++-¢+0++++ 88-89 Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.......-... i Ok Peaaee ene Me ee ces <2. 
post cage bo Wa eee bails sh one G, ee Cu Kok Shivkewesees 7 Martin, Hauser ite. CO.r ones eon sso eB 

on nancy soos ait a -+++:081  Gineinnati Iron Fence Co................ ona McKinney Mtg. Nias gabiwnas «05nd See ae 
e Dew ererevencees eee aa a TOR a see oc ct aks Bede bo 

Kwik- Concrete Mixer Co........... 556 sic Rg bassist? Daine tana J, B. Porter’ Fy RC NC AR BE 1. BO 
Logan Co. ......... babes pul vet pie ceewe 696 Kwik Mix Concrete Mixer ERE 558 Stanley Works ..........c++cc.+s. "34-85 

GRATINGS—STEEL OGEN CO, cv vccccssnegewecsivcy sau es bees d 
adanss Iron Fence Co..........-....+ on GUARDS—WHEEL anne, gy nc PARESTIOS . 

wik Mix Concrete Mixer Co............ 9g Allith-Prouty Co. ........-..-+..s0ee0. 46-47 Coburn Trolley Track Mfg. Co........ -- 49 
Lavan CO. ce ccceedeceesttececrseeseeeees Cincinati Iron Fence We ee ae 691 Garden City P Plating & MEE. OO. eas cs «+ +207 

GRATINGS—WIRE Consolidated Expanded Metal Compa- McCabe Hanger Mfg. Co.........c0s.e00- 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.............. 691 ee Bare NE ee Richards- Wilcox fz. ne dedewa bees 10-11 
Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixer Co........... = Abed ‘Doniey ae pat bea Cad heaps eee an Waener Mig. C6; ee cris ches cc css eees te 

Oe chee ee ee eree rece ceeseresese se Pee a, © 
gages HOUSE AND CONSERVA- The Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co...... Dg ee toe nee 
ee CONSTRUCTION eigen Steel oe og aria 640-641 aes Hintser Saget Pe ae 

Hitchings & Co. ....ccc.secceecececscces 509 tees Ruy ok bescpcaeaaaen soca teil | F. D. Kees “604 

GRILLES—BRONZE sm Manhattan’ Perforated Metal ‘Co., Inc. .713 McKinney Mtg, Co te eeeeeenes tie de beeen ‘“- 

tigen sates on eae GUARDS—WINDOW Phenix Mfg. Co. .....ccss0cscccseecsses.406 GRILLES—. S—RADIATOR Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.............0.. J. E. Porter Corp. es PRESS. 650 
ase abgaar aioe es Liens eles br = ee Expanded Metal Compa- Stanley Works ........c0.seeseess wae S435 e Auer BDO sacle. eke sR OMI ee tg cu ree eae 

GRILLES-STEEL AND WIRE garden Gity Plating & Mtg.” Go.<!---- ror cen ARORRS WALL ioe Bees 154 Na “Auer peels Sey pa nae ae des The Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co.....: 621 HANGEERS—GARMENT 
a peregpy a Mite. Oo... 707 International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 Garden City sisting 5 O0s sienean Kwik Mis Concrete Mixer Co 556 Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co.................. 651 

International Steel & Iron Co. -..---- OS IOGER OB. cect re ee HARDENERS—CEMENT 
Kwik Mix Concrete Mixer Co-:"771111'@96 ‘The Moeschi ‘Edwards Corrugating Go: 674 Adensite Co., Inc. ,....2.-++-e-+0++++ a0: 710 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Werses: 718 our emt Sach hetath sho eee 678 Sate are ‘Watedprooting Os ios -681-684 
eg Se es tis Reet "110 Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc........ 184 Lincoln- Schlueter Mach ‘@o., Ine... 22255584 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc........ 184 GUIDES—LETTERING ) Neainewng ret ly gy re aa ite 

GRILLES—VENTILATING AND The Wood-Regan Instrument Co., Inc. .426 “sa eeees 3 ~ 68-68 
HOT AIR GUTTERS—FIR HARDENERS—FLOOR 

Sng Ry 3 Rn orgy ‘Mate. signet SA) a A ES A BOD cise oie he ei shes cave 31 ype ie Pat Watelemmakee® petted Pt 
Garden ating & Mfg. Co........ » 4snti-Hfydro Waterproofing Co...... - 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co. Inc.. ‘3 Byer Put Mle Ge jay eS ate Cia sii ies cies cc ate 499 
L. J. Mueller Furnace So........ 103-104-1 4 Prentiss Vise (eo oe ee 61g Living-Stone Co. ..... peaceevesseccecnce 712 
The t bi caer nt Register Co.......... i Stankey Weeks ... 51... 34-95  Truscon Steel Co.......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
The OO Gos cic dgacdeen Cie caw se 

ig PREP: HAMMERS—ELECTRIC HARD WARE—AUSTRAL WINDOW . 

 Guleeae ween steht a ee a netic Tool Bee iene 560 Austral Window Co..........scese00s +s 215 

Adjustable Grille Co.......... eee i pelecerig aeateateeay HABRDWARE—AWNING 
LJ, Mueller Furnace So sci ienes 103-104- 105 Syntron une cet aaa We gets ase sie 619 John Boyle & Co., Ine..........s0.c000: 682 

sian ster Oi. wcccsessecseed HAM : 

Western Pine Mfrs. Asun............... cts R. D. Swisher Mfg. Co.............+.. 618 Fane Mi 
HANGERS—ACCORDION DOOE me te 

BOE og oy gr 568-500 Alith-Prouty CO. ...eicescsccs- sess 46-41 Griff Mig Conn a 
Blectric Rotary Machine Co............ 609 The Coburn Troliey Track Mfg. Co.:.. 49 Hagstrom ite Cen: noes 

ce Bea At: McCabe Han SF Sag OO. bs oslo yea tc A Hi H "swell rae Tea 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co..... 586 Moki oe en ope & MA ee 701 
Woodworkers Tool beotegy Sy Ws bake ea 615 rE Tiers cece wean’ tea ene taser Fhe # . B. ives Co Ge cae ee ee ke 692 

GRINDERS—FLOO Richards-Wileox Mfg. Gol.022.022:7.(10-41 Nations Beas GOL 678 
The American Floor Surtacing Machine, Wagner Mig Go. nese 88 Richards-Wileox Mig.’ Co....1...1.2.140eu1 

Bmpire Floor Madking Corp.-7::----..610 HANGERS BARNDOOR = coag Statley Works ype 
Linco newsriogegd yee Parke ‘The Coburn Trolley Track Mfg. Co.... 49 Truscon Steel Co.......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
PO ne poem Fi a 560 Fyn MO in os os oe eke Sear eeone Vincent Whitney Co......... ane vera ++ 200-37 

TO-Magnetic LOO] ......---eeseeeves unt-Helm-Ferris & Co......... 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co............. 609 McCabe Hanger Mtg. Co rah ahead aba C a WARE—COLONIAL 
Richards- Waleex MOS cic oie kaaeees 10-11 WeKinne Miz. C A TET olonial Hardware Mfrs................ 677 

some Eee Bom. Ines. -- se aes avers & Bro. Go: McKinney Mfg. Co. ........... asec 
ey ree ee ee ee ee ee we a ona A 'o LE ignd' sobre’ whos olor e 

Wissler Instrument Co.................. 610 JF. B. Potter Cory Bee ee tee bert, omens ak ee ne ts a 
Wodack Blectric Tool Corp......... 622-708 Richards-Wil -Wilcox Mfg. Co............ Chicago Spring Hinge oh eee esa mo 

GRINDSTONES anley WOTKE --s.cees sees ee eee eeenees The Coburn Trolley ‘Track Mig. Go... 49 
Se REMI AE SOD vce scout er bcere sees bs Wagner Mfg. Co....... 2c. ieee sence 53 Colonial Hardware Mirs. . 677 

Richards-Wileox MR OL Sea Gee see 10- m pee iy age ve - i. = aa a anae curso: 
- ncinna FON Pen C045 4.63 2 cic ces e y fia ‘0 

GROUTERS-—CEME seg Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co..2.2.7:: 707 Greene, Tweed Sp giteaeaiie ape iiime Abram Cement Tool Co................ Griffin’ Mfg. Fas ba 
GUARDS—DOOR HANGERS—EAVES TROUGH ou. B | Boingy bay Pee eme eer ereeebesese 692 

Brasco We ors i acekecis ses 161 isle ukes Horcenadan’ “o.7B0 700-78 McKinney Mfg. Co...................... 48 
eincinett ron Fence C REDS ta hp 691 The Mocschl Edwards Corrugating Co. .674 fetienas — Fo spb ep Cane ude Cove kas TE 
Gasatsdnted: Mxpanded Metal Compe ass . Wheollug Metal & Mig, G0.........01;.. 136 Siri 2 falar eth send ts 2 ae 

Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co.:...... HANGERS—ELEVATOR DOOR Sargent & Co. teateerteseseses sesso ere BB 
Ren ete Greene, Tweed & Co.............. Ciaeee McCabe Hanger gs) RN ee ieee uiy ives 685 Stanley Lie Ree ae iy Sd ecess se sQe-Op 

International § Binel & & Tron Co..... Waneee ute: ee 1 tal EE ee ane ge 10-11 Wagner Mfg. Co........... aa ue ae 
CE MG od sc Ck beesele cba sta cece scc6sOMe WOBUCE MEER. 10) 655 OS i PS He es mei 
Nai pseey py Brass ee a eee eee e's HANGE GERS—GARAGE DOOR th- TARDWAREF1nvoom an 

DS—LAMP Allith-Prouty Co. . pet ag AO Chicago Silane eo ase Pipe ie 
McGill Alte Si eawoss Seivwe ch ivan cues 447 Soll tg Trolley Track Mfg. Co.... 49 The Cobien Froliey ees: LE a 43 

a acanne. samratos cox BER energies Geen Gag ME. Oo 
Consolidated Wxpanded Metal Conpa-. Mckinney Mig. Con.cclcs0.2000002. 048 Seep atoll Go... 674 

Manhattan Perforated Mstai Co. Ine...718 Raa, Myers & 62200 Sealey Wont oer gs 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc........ 184 J. M. Porter Corp.......... SE. Woe wee bebernerang ass = 

GUARDS—SAFETY Richards-Wilcox SF Chases ceneesee OH s Yeaibeledaesg tetas tee ce SS 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co................ 691 Snley WOrKS: oo. s oic ss vias Race -35 WARE—GARAGE 
Consolidated Bxpanded, Rages Compa- Wagner Mfg.) Co. 66. cic. cise cok Sado ye d ue Proaty Co, aE og 46-47 

wees re etereeege. HAN|ERS—HOUSE DOOR nee Cc o-. okay aeni@i ae 
@ Crescent Machine Co............ 568-569 Alith-Prouty Co. .....:..s+s6-.se.c.5 40-47 2B e Coburn ‘Trolley ck Mfg.Go:...: 49 

Manhat atten Perforated Me mata Co., Inc.. ae Garden City *plating’ & dite. Mem ae 107 Brants Mtg. Sere tree tie : 
“LRR@ PAtent SCAMOIGINE LO... cccccccvces Cc e an T Pee ecetensnses Wey 0s’ 6.6 bebe be 6 te eemee 
Woodworkers Tool Works.............. Bee eee MEE. COace1srre+e++::085° Hrunt-blelm- Perris ‘& Awa 

McKinney Mfg. Nad wkipwe gh FOS kw ak 
National” ¥ ag : e tos dw eeeenees Cet eo nweee 
wan Porter Corp its Ga. 

cenar s- cox Mfg. eee ee ee ee ee as 
Stanley- bie is ERR ages NE 
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Pating & Mts. Go... 

Gavineal Brass 7 peepee 
National Lock C0... ...ccscccvcsvccess ay 
Truscon Steel Co. ooo 164-65-68-67-68- 

HARD WARE—LAVATORY 
Bommer Spring Hinge Co.............. 
Chicago Spring Hinge Marsan: 
Crane Co. Sea's Cheecatpaeiewhed beenees 
Greene Tweed & Coecises Swedcure eS 

Sargent & Company......... ce ukdee cee 
Standard Sanitery a a ERO kgs 

Preoueimn Co 
Spe ie 
Hinge Co 

Garden 

e323 

Ss8kear @ 

ewes oreeseers 46-47 
- 8 

F. D. Kees ET sais b5 bond o Cae ene 
McKinney MEE CO vives Cex sees 
National Brass Co.......%.. 
National Mfg. Co 
Phenix Mfg. ‘Co 
Jd. : Porter Corp.....is..00 
Sargent & Company....... Metis avon vc oO 
Stanley Works ..... Woe S Grek 
Wagner Mfg. Co............ i epee 

HABRDWARE—TRANSOM 
Greene, Tweed & CO... ....-..00ceecees 
ey geet, Mfg. Co. ... wakes 
] ves: Cov isi. wink 
MeKinney Mfg. Co.... 
Mantatten Perforated Metal "Co., Ine. ..713 
National Brass Co....... Pb ueecewehere’ 
Sargent & Company............0.- - . 54-55 
Stanley Works hae ee ea ee aicsecare’ 34-35 
Vincent Whitney YO RE eeevseeBO-OU 

HATCHETS 
Richards-Wilecox Mfg. Co....... el 10-11 
L. A. Sayre Co..... NRE IY ER pe 716 

MATCHETS—LATHING AND 
. SHINGLING 
L. A. Sayre Co..... Wee pawiea eas Uy as Sac we 716 

HEADS—CUTTER. 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co... .574-575 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co.587 
Crescent Machine Co 568-569 
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.............+ 580 
Ralph M. Kennedy........... Dsus 
Woodworkers Des Works..........0: 615 

HEADS—D 
ig igs Saw Milt  Mechinas> Co... .574-575 

Gy ALES Ge COs ici cvtcccnetne ees 
Faviiatioe Woodworking Machine Co.587 

scent Machine C 568-569 
DeWalt Products Co. ......... ooee 010-577 
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co..... jew checteeee 
Fanee Superior Machine Co............598 

i: BE. HONOR Y ks 6k oo Snivg ctacusesess 612 
Woodworkers Tool WORKEs is cccecseees's 615 

HEADS—JOINTER 
American Saw Mill Meet Se - 574-575 
Combination Woodworking achine Co. pel 
Crescent Machine Co......c...sse0. 568-569 
Jones Superior Machine Co......... 
Ralph M. Kennedy........+sccceeess -612 
Whisler Mfg. Co........... Vabecekaaccatia 
Woodworkers Tool Works..... is sweieus 615 

HEADS—SHAPER 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co.587 
Crescent ag eel COs ids be 6as 00s OO-OOe 
Ralph M. nividhWala yb dns svibeaes 
Wosdworkers onneay Works. PEwEs bie evieiae 615 

HEATERS—CABINET 

Ase Geaitey Sette adiator Company........... 
sip be She neces & chaewe ree OY a soi stéaTT 

Hardin. Lavin Co. ..........%55-106-757-766 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........103-104-105 

HEATERS—CONCRETE 
- Standard Scale & Supply Corp.........559 

HEATERS—GARAGE ; 
American eee Co.....-106-107-476-477 
Bowman rob lg 2g Mfg. Co., "88-76 vee. O99 
Hard ee Scwaeeeous 757-766 

Oia teh cus Rakas eae ns 
ee aailer af agg Co... . «+ « «108-104-105 
Ohio Foundry & Mfg. Co.. cebaneces « 
Tha er . oO. SOR ae Cae a Foe Peet 

HEA AS 
A-B Stove Bsc vnd ocd nubesc ds chk cetve4ue 

can Heating & Lighting Co......473 
yaad nei Radiator eae 107-476-477 
pomeas 2 Leal Bang ices SESE: PS 
pare oe: A Ee eR 

ee coe a Nelecearn aes 

Co. oe Gig 2: ORS TT 708 
Pee oereseeesesoos 2 a 

ayeboagie ores 
EO uGa cn ahi eeens sccm 

Fi a 

HEATERS—ROOM 
American Radiator Co...... ee a 
CMW COG  ickicccdebcssackcnuves -108-109 
Bowman‘ Su ply & Mfg. Co., Inc........699 
Buffalo Co-Operative tove Co...... Saud 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ......... 757-766 
Henry Furnace & pomny Olea cssues 
Homer Furnace Co.........-ssese8s I 
nternational Heater O65 ays timiexioees 
pes ag Company, Ine... ow cisscccsccs 647 

J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104-105 
baie Foundry & Mfg. Co........-.s00c- 94 
POGrICGS Mee CO ions ccisiaccqecedeeeeees 88-89 
Perfection Stove Co..... Serene dokegel 697 
Geo. D. Roper Corp.........sseseee- + «465 

HEATERS—SCHOOLEOOM . 
American Radiator Co....... 106-107-476-477 
Beckwith Company ..........s.eeee- 108-109 
Buffalo Co-  Oparat ve Stove Co.......... 07 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756-757-766 
Henry Furnace & Foundry Co.......... 113 
Omer MUurmace CO... 6 seca vec cccccccnve 717 
International Heater Co............+06. 
Kaustine Company, Inc... 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co 
Thatcher Company .......cccccccccees ep 

HEATERS—TANK 
American Heating & Lighting CURLS owen 
American Radiator Co....... Sor atelart 
Andrews Heating Co.........cccesceeces 
Bowman Wie saoctaed 49 Mig. Co:, TGs. -s3%7 699 
CERT Es oe a dire 6 div vin w co dtnwbaceveenenes 54 
Hardin- Lavin (ae aS 755-756-757-766 
SLOG OL go ccc ccace ddaseenene eee 
a Helm-Ferris. & Co... eeenew 39-40-41-42 

-J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103- ~S 
Pertection WOOWE COs 6c odeiccccdg dctuiume 697 
THAtCHee COMPANY eo scce ceecisceedssdear 663 

ys etc 2 hi meal 
American Gas ASSN..........ccceseceses 457 
American Heating & Lighting CO. a5 473 
American Radiator Co....... 106-107-476-477 
Andrews Heating Co...........cessceees 715 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc....... 699 
CWRU QGy Gi ida ties cricc vce ceecesa Kaban 154 
Excelso Specialty SAK dis ccicen cue skaenieen 471 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756-757-766 
FIGMER: PUPMECO CO. oo civiscccccccuestwewe 717 
PETIA, ME usd arva's 45. 0's cwre.es «cane ee ewer 461 
Internatignal Westie’ C6... .<iscsckeune 115 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Inc..713 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104-105 
Perfection Stove Co..........ccecccevees 697 
Piatt Water Heater Co.........ccseecess 464 
Quad Stove sae AR Re! Heise HL 692 
Geo. D. Roper 
Stanley Prabing. 
TP MRCOMOR COD. 3; ees ale d's vincys o0cdaguees Sie 
Be NV EIR PES CO is iva s tie'c cos cedeeses -.-703 

HEATERS—WATER (Automatic) 
American Radiator Co....... 106-107-476-477 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc........ 699 
CONG CO... 5s <b 008e PE, Oe Seer eH 154 
Bverhot Heater Co.................s00. 469 
Pe C0. oc Pie kc cs vc kaccsvewedwan 461 
Tatersational Heater: Co. 6. ccceccseus - ALS 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Inc. ..713 
Piatt Water Heater Co............- ovaghl 

HEATING PLANTS—HOT WATER 
American Radiator Co. seen saathivied 
Andrews Heating Co............sseeeees 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc....... 699 
CRROO CO css iin ecvak cpackeccetunwuntded 54 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756-757- 768 
International Heater Co..........ceeccee 115 
Be ATO BONS CO. ice ccs dcccecws 210-211 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Bg -713 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 083-104-105 
Stanley Plumbing Supply Co., ae aa PN 703 
Thatcher Company. ......cccsecccvccsses 663 
U. 8. Radiator r= tea bodaivaess Lees 114 

HEATING PLANTS—OIL BURNERS 
THE BOCK Witt COs sis icc sde csc cess 108-109 
Bowman Sup olier Go & ae CO. 5 TMG. 6.58% 699 
Burnham Boiler Corp..............see0. 111 
Hardin ope MOY RUSS obs dain s cvedae . 451 
Hess rming ” Ben tiss Co... .116-713 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Ine. -- 713 
Piatt Water Heater Co..........ccccces 464 
Silent Automatic Corp............ese08s 118 
Ws Eis WENO Ce eect wiesbeccsccecneuucat 117 

HEATING PLANTS—PIPELESS 
FURNACE 

American Radiator Co....... 106-107-476-477 
Andrews Heating Co. .........cccccceees 715 
POPE Oe icon GNdecccccedcudene ~~ 
Bovee Furnace WES.............ccceces -697 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc........699 
Buffalo Co-Operative Stove OB: wcteires 97 
J. B. Foote Foundry Co................ -601 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756-757-766 
Henry Furnace and Foundry Co........ 113 
Hess Warming & ane Co....116-713 
Homer Furnace Vay Re eas ene gee tae een 
ees Heater Co.......ceceeeesecdlD 
B. Karol & Sons Co.............6...210-211 

L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........103-104-105 
Thos. Nugent’s Sons, Inc........0...++: 
Rybolt Heater pre ceases honky Ses Suter 
WR MAMO OOS cic cay ecee Keds conus tes 

‘ 

729 

HEATING PLANTS—STEAM 
American Radiator Co.......106-107-476-477 
Andrews Heating Co........... éoutecdiatae 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc.......699 
CRONE CA occ tia vases cbids dvescusWeaded 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........+-- 735-756-757-766 
aa oma ge age Heater Ds custiseuegukes 

POL We BOOS Cec cck sitcccscten -210-211 
. J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104-105 - 

Stanie Plumbing Supply Co., Inc......703 
Thatcher Co. . aif 3 

. 8. Radiator Corp. Went bedretaec ae Peers 3: 
HEATING PLANTS—VAPOR SYSTEM 

American Radiator Ng SP RGR 106-107-476-477 
Andrews Heating Co................ eveetlD 
Bowman Supply & Miz. Co., Inc..... » 689 
CRANO Oh csp unrense dc cdacwcctcsccsweed 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ...... ++ e+e T00-T58-T5 7-766 
i jig oot POntee  COiiad sk. ce ccc tek -115 

J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104-105 
vs 8. Radiator. Corps ¢ ca csc sees i icc ocies 114 

HEATING PLANTS—WARM AIR 
FURNACE 

American Gas ASSM..........cseeceecees 457 
American Radiator Co....... 106-107- 476-477 
Andrews Heating csi cecbsppivlocvesaates 
Beckwith Co. es. ccsicccccscccce 21082109 
Bovee Furnace Works..........-seeseee 
Bowman Supply and Mite. Co., Inc......699 
Buffalo Co-Operative Stove Co.......... 
Burnham Boiler Corp........cceseceeses 
J. B. Foote Foundry Co..............+. 601 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756- 757-766 
Henry Furnace and Foundry Co........ 113 
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co....116-713 
SRAM FUrHRCS COs. oc ccc sceccnseseenws 112 
POMC, WUEMACE COs. coc ccc cccsscccuass 717 
International Heater Co..........0.+.00> 115 
Fay SRAYOE @ SOME OO... ok ccc ctedake 210-211 
ene COMI ii occu ss cnctucnhaawes 

J. Mueller Furnace Co. - » 103-104-105 
Thos. Nugent’s Sons, Inc...........s0e05 
Rock Island Re ssa OGrrscvevasakas ste 110 
POV DOL Heste® COs... b cicacccccatecceces 479 
Stanley Pinmabing Supply CO.g FEE ss ess 703 
‘FRMCCOe COMORES | ic. ccavenbasvontecdéie 663 

HEATING sYeruns—aReEn HOUSE 
FRG GE Bo CBs oie cok cca iwc Fcc edococce 479 

; ee oe & SHUTTER 
CRETE WO 0 a 0 cc NSS a Ue saw sete once 691 
McKinne Mfc. Cds ioc cides s cues aces 48 
Stanley MME Bs ce vedauboéewe ena dae 34-35 

HINGES—BUTT ‘ 
Bommer Spring Hinge Co............... at 
Chicago ppring WENO OD 6 oo i nis caden eel 43 
Frantz Mf a Die Cus see dbiged acc ckemuun 3 
Garden City Plating we Bite. Co. i sites 707 
Greene, Tweed & CO......-...ciecceceees 712 
McKinney Mfg. ag Dui eee ee Ntawe <ecswaewks 48 
ETUDE OS oe bn on cis vac cucécae . +. 768 
Richards- Wilcox ° Mig: ee RENAE 10-11 
SEE Oe Oc ci kas cedb onecccccccieces 54-55 
oe NEE hn Wo vod dbwewecceecccape 34-35 

NGES—FLOOR 
allitne reeaere MG dha s oad 00 vicvecevaad 46- id 
Eomueer Spring Hin Hinge & dhoctvetecseun — 

cago EP NE > See oe itt: 
National Mfg. C FORE EE ape 768 
HORMONE BGO sac bacicctd oc ccnscuvtaes 54-5 

HINGES—GATE 
Bommer Spring Hinge Co 
Chicago Spring Hinge Co 
Cincinnati aro! Fence Co......... 
Frantz We RAMMING Nevcvcceeetcne 
McKinney fe. Co. 
National Mfg. Co... 
Sargent & Company............... «++ 54-55 
SCOT: WOPKB ic viec ccc coc cvcceveenen 34-35 | 

HINGES—PIVOT 
Bommer Spring Hinge Co......... eectkee. 4 
ka Spring Hinge Co........ cixices 

NGES—SCREEN DOOR 
alnitne ROG MO ons ok ons vince cucanwns -46-47 
Bommer Spring Hinge Co............. ~- 4 
Chicago Spring Hinge Co............... 43 
Frantz PDMMERE bss oes 00d caeeeinn nandaee 3 
Greene, Tweed & Co.........+;. SRE ao 
G n Wiis cccececcksceseeenipesas 691 
McKinney Mfg. Co............0+- OE 
National Brass Co........ccccecccccececs 678 
National Mfg. Co.......... sete dunes okcaetOe 
Sargent & | GREER AEN LE ARLEN va oe eB4-B5 
Stanley Works ........ Sateen oeeseevecdS-Oo 

rng eg: “Algal 
Frantz wee. C fcieucebeatacnsadal iicace 8 
Garden City Plating & "Mfg. (EROS: 
Grin Mig. Co... 6... ckccvene bvugowicuven 691 
Hunt- Helm-Ferris & Geis a «« -39-40-41-42 
TOR Bite. COR oii ca cnc cwece cacsd 
NGEINGRE DPRSS COs oie cc tas dence deacees 
TIMEIOMRE PELE. COs cc cctccescccccecéccdens 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Cea ciccaxs +. ++10-11 
FRM WT OREE voc cvadas cevecvcodooes « 04-35 
Wegner Mfg. Co. .......cccsescccees Seven ee 

Chica S rin, bie Sas 43 go Dice ncdcavaka ves 
Fraats Mtg Co. PEE CINN SN Wénin oe KAuwe ods Me 
Griffin Mfg. Co............ cana hens ai Ce 
a Seam GA tte, CRAG ieicee' ss ébndndeess ce 
NS nee Ett eo hoes keascuwe'ee kale 
oy td Wilcox iit ea | 

Wi Mfg. ¢ tiWengow sss ébiidddeccocue 



AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

HOISTS—CELLAR 
Highwood Dumbwaiter Co.,........ 
Kiesling Son 

cwiek Machine Works 
Sidney eed Mf: 

fing @ Sone 

Richards-Wilcox Mf, 
pc i a picts 
Sedgwick Machine Wk 

HOISTS—CONTRACTORS | 
American Cement Machine Co. 

oe Machinery Go": 

HOOKS—TILE 
Auenciaiad Tile Mfr..... 
Central Specialty Mfg. Co 
Donley Bros. Co... ..cccicecceccecs 

HOUSES—PORTAB. 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & & Sheathing Co.127 

Co. e 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. . 759-760-761-762 

INCINERATORS 
American Gas Association............. ‘ 
Buffalo Co-Operative Stove Co 
Guardian Gas Appliance Co 
Kerner Incinerator Co 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Inc. :..718 

ren 

66 546. 
Ireland Machine & peer Co., Inc....622 
Novo Engine Company 604 
Orr & Sembower, 
J. E. Porter Corp. 
Sidney Blevator Mfg. Co 
Standard Scale & Su 
Universal Hoist & 

Minien mditrero 
American Cement Machine Co., Inc 
Novo aes CM vsccese, Shihs Caceres noo bie 

& Sembower, Inc 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc 
Sasgen Derrick Co 
Standard Scale & Su 
Universal Hoist & 

HOISTS—FRICTI vit 
American Cement Machine C 
American Saw Mill Machinery’ 
age ig Machine geet © 

AER GE LR BETae Ss ee 

WING 
American Blue Print Paper Co...... PN, 
peutel & Esser “Maren wird ark’ a 

a RCIA | See eeesesereseseee 
lue ‘print Paper Co 

Warren-Knight Co. 
INSERTS—CONCRETE 

Ackerman-Johnson C 

eS eres ereeereessets eee ee eeerereesee 

. S eee ee m reer eresee 

Bicharas- ‘Wileox tanger aasnyths bee ace 

Coens eseeseeeeeene 

Poaseok Steel 
st an oP 18—-DRAWING 

American Blue Print Paper Co 
Bugene Dietzgen Co....6....cceeeeeee - 600 
aoe reir bicised 

5 il Biue Print Paper Co........ - 621 
Pevkeman COs. co eis seeeice went an 

Eugene Dietzgen Co 
Geier & Bluhm, Inc 
ag yg & Esser rs 

ine Brint Paper Co 
Me Te mg, AST alae gate eared 

Wissler Instrument Co 
INSULATION—COLD 

. Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co..... - 168 
TRG ss 6 ocak aides boca daw ens 491 

The Celotex Co 
Certain-teed Products Corp........... ‘i ie 
Cornell Wood Products Co 
Flax-li-num Insulating Co 
Herrick eae mOIE C8 RS aR A 144 

Invincible Teves Lining Co 
Sall Mountain Co. 

Cee eeeereseerereseseaee 
Standard Scale e Su 
Universal Hoist & 

HOISTS—FUEL 
Highwood Dumbwaiter Co 
Sedgwick Machine Wks 

HOISTS—GASOLINE 
American Cement Machine Co., —: 

Mill Machinery Co.. 

Ce ee 

eee eseenseeseseee 
Tee eee ee ee 

Poe eerew sees ereees 
American Saw 
a ale Machinery Co 

Mix Concrete Mixer Co 
Novo Engine Company 
Orr & Sembower, 
Sasgen Derrick Co 
Standard Scale & Su 
Universal Hoist & 

HOISTS—HAND 
Highwood Li nena chp war 3 Co 

Ferris & ‘ead 

i oata sided vee aes oa 604 
WR escs bh sabe Wedadelbe 610 

543 

699 
eeeetescdoo- = 126 

eee eeeeeeeereneeeeseseseee 
‘Richards- Wilcox Mfg. 
Joseph T. Ryerson 
Sedgwick Ma 
Sidney Elevator Mfg. Co 

HOISTS—HAY 
American Saw Mill Machinery £0. 
on Machine & Foundry Co., 

Ine. 
Wonbam, Bates & Goode Trading ey. is 

ri aerrngy ont cpggaied 
Airinsulate Compa 
Armstrong Cork. rm 
Bishopric Mfg. Co 
Samet: Canot, “INC. csss656 ccivnidesswec ce 
Philip Carey Co 
Celotex Company 
Cértain-teed Products Corp. 
Cornell Wood Products Co.............. 
Flax-li-num Insulation Co.............. 4 

Invincible House Lining pai : 
Sall Mountain Co 
United: States. G 

CS. Mineral Wool Go: 
Universal Gypsum Co 
Van Guilder System Concrete Bldg, Inc. 

Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Corp. 413 
INSURANCE—AUTOMOBILE 

American Mutual Liability Insurance Co. 700 
CE—COMPENSATION 

American Mutual Liability Ins. Co 
ee a eee : 

Cincinnati Iron Fence Co 
Garden City Platin 
posers ng Steel 

Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Inc.. 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760- 761-762 

IRONERS—CLOTHES 
American Gas ASSM....... cece e cee ee eee 4 
eg iyar, een 

eee ee erase eeees 
ee eeewreesneseee 

Te Ree ee eee ee ee 

eee er eeee eases erene 

Sedgwick Statins We 
Universal Hoist & Mfg. Co 

HOISTS—IN VALID 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co 

ghwood Dumbwaiter Co 
eu-pitor Me Ss 65 b Nan cctak sab ua ceee aces 698 
Sedgwick Machine Wks 670 
Sidney sdb Pi Mfg. Co 

ween aces eeeereees 

eee ee eeeeeeeeeees 
ee 

HOISTS—ROPE 
tlealing & oa ata Co 
alin Bae TES Rags an éhs Seb aacan es sts 

$ ered wong Mfg. Co 
eee eee erences ese 
ee 

eee eres eeeseoreeeses 
Standard Sealed 
gy ig 

Austral Window C 
Automatic rage Co., “Tne 

ARR IETE So cercececsesccsos 

Pees eteesesesereseee 
weer eee terse eeees 

g. eo DSSe Reine cee ee ean nue’ 
Grand. Specialties Co. 

PEO rea ea hese ews oboe Vem 
DR OO a ieee Cay kk es és gebcehe 

Hunt-Helm-F -Ferris & Co 
Seer e eer eeesreeseeseee 

Paneinen-Bovenwon. Co. 
CO in eaedias oy kaha ce - 48 

678 National ‘Brass Des ieevss 

Richards, Wi cox Mfg. 
Sargent & Company 
Stanley Works 
Sterling Foundry’ Riis hc dickasss 

IRONS—PLANE 
<. Rtkine & Co 

ieteut COs ccriss 

ee Pee see eeeeeeesesees 
ppb gmc a 

H se ne ve» aT05-T58-T51-766 
Milwaukee Corpugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
Geo. D. Roper Corp. 465 

dog NP! MOVING 
Ireland Mach. & 
La Pag Chonte 

Mes het endivnd ania’ ove 
ee eee ee eeeserrnsee Coe ee eeeeeeesaperes 

HOLDERS—SASH | 
Austral Window Co ; 
Barnes Lock &' Sash melee Co... 
Frantz 
Hardware Sales Go 

Mtg. ( Deve revesevewesiecsctodevess 

Stanley Works 3 

‘ee WRC). s40405 ee 

. Swett Iron He, oT 
pebdonegghe teat. 

Newark Ladder & Bracket Mfg. Co.....706 
Patent Scaffolding Co...........ce0ssee- 

Oivweeerceseciesesees 

ee ee ee 
ear kak oa via cog 

JAMBS—DOOR (Steel) ; 
Moeschl Edwards deruesiing Opes Pes 674 
Henry Weis Mfg. bea eben «iadeee woes 

JAMBS—DOOR (Wood) 
Western Pine Mfrs. Agsn............... 17 

JOINTERS—WOODWORKING - 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co... .574-575 
E. Fy ps pa RO ae ss ck dab nae 
W. J. B.. Boice -622 
Combination Woodworking Mach. Go. ..587 
Crescent Machine cer ee es 008-568 
Gallmeyer & Livingston’ Ga oe -- 686 
Heston & Amderson............+2e00¢ ae 
Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Inc 
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co 
Jones Superior Machine Co 
Ralph M. Kennedy.......... 
Kornau oe Oued vesecy 

Whisler Mt x +: CM a stare. paths Scie Ww. chase & oie BS 
Woodworkers Tool Works.......... +. 65 

JOINTS—CONTRACTION 
Truscon Steel Co..........64-65-66-67-68-69 

JOINTS—EXPANSION 
PHP: COP COs a elec coe sc ecadhhegs 128-128 

JOINTS-SIDING 
D.  Reow MLS. Cokes ey cis cas siccss bad 694 
JOINTS—PRESSED STEEL 

Berger Mfg. Co.....cccccees aVot ele Velsees 
Bostwick Steel Lath Co. Seok emraiea'e -. 642 
Gabriel Steel Co.....ccesevecees ooee es 80-80 
International Steel & Iron Co........640-641 
Truscon Steel Co..........64-65-66-67-68-69 

KALSOMINE 
Certain-teed Products Corp..... Pep 
Martin Senour nest ae 4 SEK 6 oleae wae weeRe 
Reardon Co. .....%.e- edi dape dubeeee vata 
Sherwin-Williams Co. ......:....... eee O08 

KITCHENS—STEEL 
Frank §S. Betz Co: i..csccscccces 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Go... 22212! petal 
urphy Door Bed Co. ; 58 

Milton C. & Dwight Powell. 
KITCHENS—WOOD 

Curtis Cos. Service Bureau......... PEE | 
Roberts Sash & Door Co... tie 
Wasmuth-Endicott Co. 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn 

KITCHENETTES 
Wrank: 8. Bets Go. i035 eiiediccs eke Sitar 117 
Continental Steel Products Co....... re: 
Kozy Kitch Kitchenet Co............. 701 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co............... 485 
Roberts Sash & Door Co....... «751-752-753 
Wasmuth-Endicott Co. ...........-.178-179 
“White” Door Bed Co........-..0s0 «+169 

EKNIVES—BAND 
By Co Athing & OO los scab vies ecaee ie 
Crescent Machine Co........ sce ee se 
Ralph M. Kennedy.............scee0e. - 612 
Woodworkers Tool Works........... des 

KNIVES—CIRCULAR 4 
BE. C. Atkins & Co........... aw éacaade 544 
Henry Bh A & BONG ov vcccsias sop bvupeee 
a wees af PODDOE So vasedeseedeewdees + ota Ce 

White Co.......... sive vas ..708 
Wosakenkens Foal WORKS. oie ce ssss ced 615 
ee a ee 
Gy Atkins Me COs in oes ee ekeeas . 044 

Fina BWA: COn ess as aba een 502 
pO "Rs Hage Bika \ TONE 9. Re ate aaa UN sonny iA 708 

KNIVES—JOINTER 
SS Atking: OOo eis ie ie ea etoe odd 

Gommbiation Woodworking Machine Co.587 
creer Machined: O0 0. sis eis ke'ek ant 568-560 
pap tas . Kennedy........... a ais «» 612 

White Co........... Gee shes .-708 
Woodworkers Tool. peda Ci eek 0k Eee 615 

KNIVES—MOULD 
American nde Mill Wacwhiars Co. .574-575 
E. Atkins & Co.. 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co.587 
Crescent Machine Co...........+52- 568-569 
Ral ee M. Kennedy........ Al RE CS A pa -612 
Bas Bee Fe WS COS i aa ik a eee eS wee e108 
Woodworkers Tool Works.............. 615 

KNIVES—PLANER 
we akary. oor cs Machinery Co... .574-575 

MO Oe cc shi vs ins Rai 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co. 887 
ere ae Machine .Co........ bear 
eae Wes . Kennedy..... SUC 

F: WHE, hicks saa cee ea |) 
Woodworkers Tool Works..............615 

KNOCKEES—DOOR 
Colonial Hardware Mfrs............. »+ 677 
Greene, Tweed & Co..... eee erste 712 
Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co.........89-40-41-42 
Sargent & Co......66.s06.. baa'gule Loken 

Sherwin -Willlems WS ar. bg so an thse a acca ceene 
Toch Brothers: . 0. is ek tears 
Truscon Laboratories .:..:.. 

LADDERS 
Coburn Troll ebay Mfg. Co........5. 
BH. M. ioe aa Phe 81 
Newark Ladder * yi Mfg. Co... ,706 
Acti a ag ss RE CO tii venuvseesmarene 
oc oo ees ve sheebecveeescesones 

e. aenpeoh ‘Tdader FBS ‘ 
y 



DERS—STORE 
alithe Ps EY CDE ee Canes ced i ee oma 46-47 

LADDERS—S WIMMING PooL 
BYAGee MEE. C06 i o's ocids see es voscnea cd .. 161 
EMM OBL c ccks ak cio addi open ssiam chek tone 696 

LANTERNS—ART 
_ Art rage to Importing Co.............. 715 

TOHES 
amith-Erouty aS duegr anak Ska gap 

cago MEG. COR. i ecbevecws 
Wien We ic ee 3 
National I MEMES o's Wutenp Ae sin ded owe awa 68 
Richards-Wilcox Mie Gea. gee eae 10-11 
WO TOGE Oe OG sy Fan's F550 eo asp Bile a ties bowie - 

LATH—EXPANDED METAL 
Bates eee peng Truss Co........ 643 
Bostwick Steel ee eee PE a ae 642 
Consolidated ixpended Metal Cos...... 645 
General ich aeons Bidg. Prod. Co.. 

Shi Shed Wadsn 6 dean Deed be . » +» «181-688-705 
CO Meher & CO. cicccuccseccccwssss 77 
Bh Rha need Steel .& ‘Iron Go. ...\ .640-641 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
North Western Expanded Metal Co.638-639 
ptt ag e. Sh Ces AREAS eae weet ae eas 683 
Joseph erson & Son, Inc.........522 
ayes Metal” ET SO es os Mee che sd, coke. 187 
Truscon Steel Co........... -65-66 fe i 69 
brag ypree i Pressed Steel Co...... 6-637 

TH—FLOOR 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Cos...... 645 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc........ .522 
Truscon Steel Co.......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co........ 636- 

LATH—GYPSUM 
Beaver Products (Co., Inc........... 494-495 
We Bs GIPSON: Ooi s ees vc cine odiaiee 171-653 

LATH—METAL : 
Associated Metal Lath Mfrs............ 514 
Bates EB ager Steel Truss Co........ 643 
Berger BGM Siig eciks' de wig aie s's!s'ais e's 185 
Bostwick Steel Lath OO Ss a COU Soh kis ais 642 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co........ 682 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Co’ Siskind 645 
Bdwards: Mfg. Co... .....-ccccscccecceecs 134 
General Wiscnncomnk Bldg. Prod. Sh re ae 

International Steel & Iron ee Cee 640-641 
Milwaukee Corruga’ eg Co. inal 760-761-762 
National Steel Fa a e: eeecceces 018-183 
New Jersey Wire Clot .488 
North. Western cpended Métal Co. 688-639 
Rocbond Co. Pee eee ee eeeseeeeeeeeseraee 
Joseph T. een ‘& SOM IMGs is sees ss 
Sykes Metal Lath Co.................... 1 
Truscon Steel Co....:..... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Youngstown Pressed ‘Steel COM eed 636-637 

LATH—REINFORCING 
Bates Expanded Steel Truss Co........ 643 
Bishopric Mfg. Co..........-s2e.e00: 403-404 
Berger Fa Ee SRE SUCKING Tr Cp 1 
Bostwick Steel Lath Co 642 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Cos...... 645 
General Fireproofing Bidg. Prod. aaa 

International Steel & Tron Go.:.... 640-641 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .750-760-761-762 
National Steel Fabrics Co........... 182-183 
North bi ag eb Expanded eet Co.688-639 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 522 
Sykes Metal ath OOo ce nk ae ah Oe eek 187 
Truscon Steel Co.......... 65-66-87-68-69 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co...... 636-637 

. LATH—ROPE 
Hooven & Allison Co.............s0e08. 673 

LATH—SHEATHI 
Consolidated Eepandea. Sretal Cos...... 645 
Flint Rock Stucco Co........s.cecceeene 199 
Shevlin, Carpenter & Clarke Go... .:..:198 
United States Gypsum Co.. -653 
Truscon Steel Co 64-65-66-67-68-69 

LATH—WIRE 
National Steel Fabrics Co..........182-183 
New Jersey Wire Cloth Oe hisican c'est 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc..........522 
Wic Co., Inc........184 

Disk ci ones ae 

wire Spencer Steel 
LATH—WooD 
a White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

Flint Rock Stuceo Go... 22.2 IIIc i199 
BE. M. & Sons........ = 

Red Cedar Lr. Mfrs. Asm. .0..0....+ 24 
evlin,. Carpenter 7d 6 py a 

Western Pine Mfrs. Assn................ 17 

LATHES—WOODWORKING 
a gy Saw Mill Machinery Co...574-575 
as rll tag BGENGS C05 o6b 8 sce deine 

B. & J. B. Boice......... 
Coen 

Trooawenkers Tool 

“Bowinan Supply & Mtg. Co 699 wm ‘ oy aoeeeceee 
se ESS ce, 

sence ee ce e400 T00-100-760 . -Lavin Co 
ee 4 1 Mfg. pn RRR iy RO 

EELS Sc a - 1 seemed nt tetatc tc doit 9 Dictate Avice 

a 

| Classified Ditectory and Buyers’ Guide 

VATORIES—BUILT-IN 
Invisibowl MER CORY: pcceckeeerisess ent 

LETTERING MACHINES 
Keuffel & Waser Co........... «+ + « «604-680 
Wood-Regan Instrument Co.......... « 426 

LETTERS AND NUMBERS—METAL 
Colonial Hardware Mfrs.......... ARTS 
Greene, Tweed & Co..........-6seuees -712 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 769- 760-761-762 

LEVELS—CARPENTEBES’ 
B'S” BME OO hse uin's os bapa eaeee 555-585-607 
Empire Level Mfg. Co.........s..see00- 619 
Geier & Bluhm, Inc............cceeceees 617 
Mayes Bros. ..... ivt'sseeies wee scenes veces 
rar ag! RIERA oo 4d oles o's oikh cumieitnerae dels 34-35 

ROC OE lO. i osc snc Rawle cele cae ek - 602 
Warren-Knight Co. ........ccccceeceeee 560 
David: Witte .Co., Ine. ices. dee cee 595 
Wissler Instrument COs cei dieees sak ‘, «+610 

LEVELS—CON VERTIBLE 
A. §. Aloe Company.............. 585-607 
American Blue vp rint Paper Coeieicccces 621 
Ty) Beekmnin:: CO... oeceveecsses bia bia be 593 
Eugene Dietzgen Co 600 
Geier & Bluhm, Inc 
Lee at Ge Bremer CG os eee SEG 

L. Makepeace, Inc 
Riinias WU OTINO “u's ols 6 60.0 oie 
L. 8. Starrett cava an 
Warren-Knight Co....... 
David White Co., Inc 595 
Wissler Instrument Co...........ssss006 610 
toe 

A. S. Aloe Company............+- 555-585-607 
American Blue Pp rint Paper. COesicecsy -621 
Eugene Dietzgen Co........ccceeesees +. .600 
Geier & Bluhm, Inc..... 617 
Keuffel & Esser Co..... 
B. L, Makepeace, Inc... 
haw WORE eee 63 so eis'c.e' 

ROUT ORE Cle tink ccc cece shoe sama 
Warren-Knight Co. .......cccccccccscvcs 
David White Company, Inc............ 505 
Wissler Instrument Co............ éwepare 610 

LEVELS—LINE 
A. 8. Aloe Company.............. 
L. Beckmann Co........... 
Empire Level & Mfg. Co. 
A we Be AR iss ace ces 

S. Starrett Co......... 
i Ax BCSVENE 6 cick ees ccie’s 
Warren-Knight Co. i. 06s. sidccsduaececs 
David White Company, Inc...........065 505 
Wissler Instrument Co.............ce0 -610 

LEVELS—MASONS’ 
RO COi 6s ib cdisgs via s'd te eeus 555-595-607 
a Level & Mfg. Co....... Paes ¢ ee 
Geier & Bluhm, Inc.............e0008. . 617 
Stanley Works’............ 34-35 
Warren-Knight Co....... 
David White Co., Inc....... 
Wissler Instrument Co..... 

LEVELS—SURFACE 
B. A. Stevens.......... odclvieecwecsoven 712 

LIFTS—ASH 
ie ee Dumbwaiter Co............. -704 

Hiseling &- SOn8.....cccseccctievs 698 
Sedewiek Machine Works..........-.. 670 

LIFTS—LOG 
Highwood Dumbwaiter Co............. 704 
Sedgwick Machine Works.............:. 670 

LIFTS—SASH 
PRONE MER e COs ois ds esa cs eccnvesvcced 3 
Greene, Tweed & CO..........000ecuee Pry 4 
aig PEM MORES p00 i 0 oe oho oc edkedbacsee 691 
By ha BOSCO cea vce cdbans cs ostceekbecs -692 
National pS + SERS RRR Spee eves asee 
National Mfg. Co.......ccc-cceee Scce ep kre 
SUBNIOT WROTKS Soka v cee \ docks ss ccueene 34-35 

LIFTS—TRANSOM 
Greene, Tweed. & C0 o..08 civic eee sc eueas 712 
BOPSEO GB Coe Sie ine vcs cece a sceie wes ede 54-55 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS—ELECTRIC 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co..........cececers 150 
Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co............. -620 
Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co....... -T07 
TCPAGP TER OOo bi soc occas tiveceseuse aay 

LIGHTS—PRISM 
International Steel & Iron Co........ 640-641 

LIGHTS—SIDEWALK 
International Steel & Iron Co........640-641 

LIGHTS—VAULT ; 
saying Steel & Iron Co........640-@41 

ang sry a st 
Ohio a drate & Supply Co.............. 
Kelley Island Lime Transport Co. 508.507 : 
Woodville er pe “te gaigei 

LIME—L 
Kelley Island hime “ni Transport Co.506-507 
Louisville Cement Co........... i dne ok ecai 
Te Hydrate & fasply Co. chee 
Be GARD BUNE CO ei isedicc ce creies 4 

Lime Products Gc. Geias cs -419 
LIME—PREP. 

gee pa finer ‘Slate & Sheathing Co.13% 

Ohio odewana & Supply 
G8.0300.1003215 

"Plies Bioduets Os..." ae 

LINES—CLOTHES 
Hooven & Allison Co................200. 673 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc....... -184 

LINING—CLOSET (Cedar) 
Red Cedar Lbr. Mfrs. Assn............. 24 

LINING—FLUE 
W. S. Dicke Bhar Mie COS 666s ce cee 207 
Johns-Man MP RNNMRS Au oib.¢ So's. 6 swe Gipcnustee 401 

LINEN OATS. 
The Barber Asphalt Co.............. 482-483 
SOOO AO. i Winco awards tends p eschew eea 664 
Invincible House RM GOO, . 5's wes ce aae 699 
Standard Textile Prod. "Ge ne dite White Mien 173 

LINOLEUM 
Armstrong Cork Co..... 2.02.2. cece eens 212 
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co........ 168 
Certain-teed Products Corp......... ,- 515 
MUDGEE “PIO Ge Cbiek 650 ose Fase 0 Sceuwe 169 

LINTELS—STEEL 
The Donley Bros. Co..............e0+: 
The General Fireproofing Bldg. Prod. 

Ss divectaceatesuelemnwchedcey 181-688-705 
International Steel & EE0R CO... xeon 640-641 
David Lupton’s Sons Co............. ES 
NORCHRaIG THOM OG. 6 ooo ks. cdiksewtaus 712 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc......... 

LOCKS—DOOR 
Colonial Hardware Mfrs................ 
WEMRCEE TOG COs oe esis is oivice ck cds eevnd ev 
National Brass Co......... 
Paragon Keyless Lock ae 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.. 
UG, BEC ES sh ck eepbewans 

LOCKS—SASH 
Barnes Lock & Sash Holder COs ics 620 
The Caldwell Mfg. Co.. . 704 
Frantz Mfg. Co......... 3 
Hagstrom Mfg. Co. 698 
Hardware Sales Co -712 

e Ives Co 697 
National Mee. Co, :..........scccssc cove. 768 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co............. -10-11 
SONNE MR OD a oid sc ck obic seats oxs's ons 54-55 

gs gy” gy tr ig 
,The H. B #9 Glas Siege grrsdiac dca nctik 607 

LOGS—GA 
—— Bienes pT a Poe eee 445 
tto BH. Hansen & Sons................ 470 

The Ohio Foundry & Mfg. COaies és bass aM 
LUGS—SILO 

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 522 
LUGS—TANK 

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... §22 
LUMBER—ASBESTOS 

American Insulation Co.......... 427-428 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co. te 
The Philip Perey, eg Neti bees sou sees 128- - 
Johns-Manville, Inc.  ............eee00s 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Corp. rt 

LUMBER—CREOSOTED 
RIO MCRIOEE BAB FOOL ovine vce cccavccens 30 

LUMBER—INSULATING 
fe BR Sake coc cxiccwcaceks 128-129 
CO OR Bi oN eb dase cbse sccces cetaveuua 
Sall ountaia: Compan bs sae 123-124-125-126 
United States ee ag bie wm 171-653 
Wonham, Bates Heods Trading Corp.413 

LUMBER—METAL 
Bates Expanded Steel Truss Co........643 
Berger MNO etia 44. sock caeumaeed tues 185 
Truscon Steel Co.......... 64-65-66-67-68-60 

LUMBER—W HOLESALE 
BRO IRENE Wa cbc cscs cece cubuddcsine 
een White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

Elliott Bay Mit Gs... ........ Ben PY eeu 
Gumwood Service Bureau..... cnwaceep ew ae 
Hammond Cedar Co., Ltd........... ~- 446 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co.............. vine ceaess. Oe 
Red Cedar Lbr. gig ARB 65a ean 24 
Shevlin, Carpenter & Clarke Co........193 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn.. 
We UROY Bids bees icc vonedee Kdavede ans Cae 

MALLETS—RUBBER 
Everhot Mfg. Co.............. cub eeun ose 
Woodworkers Tool Works..............615 

MANTELS—BRICK 
Colonial Fireplace Co........... swe eepes 90 
Pioneer Fireplace nate Nik wibe ean scavhvcseee 

MANTELS—CONCRETE 
Blectric Fireplace Mite, Gichenueuces .. 443 

“MANTELS—MARBLE 
Electric Fireplace aoe Pic biaeea cane 443 

dinthanten Benger a Siate Synd n-bangor 
Structural Slate C ee Dancccssvcecesccecseses 

MANTELS—TILE 
Associated Tile Mfrs...................-449 
Paul Bencoe ............. pas ebeiade mee es 
Colonial Fireplace Co..........ccecsece 
Hornet  oreetag & Tile Co Seer eeerenasses 

Colonial, Firepla hae tags 
Curtis. Cos. ; 

MGA ag Fl sb ioe vinceis anh ook 
Bornes Maat & Tile Co 

NEL bo vs deandess ss opsy 
Sete eeeeeeseestese 

493 
90 
93 

Service Bureau... hav eeseitrs Be 
23 
93 
30 
676 
t 

oneer 
' ‘Western Pine Mfrs. Assn po Re eae 



fomerete 

732 - 

MARBLE 
International Steel & Iron Co......640-641 

MARBLE—ARTIFICIAL 
Structural Slate Co........ccseeeeeees -. 62 
WONG COGS ahs ccsweh sete vsere rupee nece 158 

MARBLE—VITREOUS 
Marietta Mfg. reset Gillie dail cash erie 409 
WF aEIOE PEN, whadooe ed seuss civeicy theme vee 158 

MARKERS—CEMENT 
Bh. Po. wriener: Mile. CO. 6. voc ccesincccee ce 618 
Everhot Mfg. pninciwe Sb ie cad shes Gaaee 469 

International Steel & Aron Coe. ssc 640-641 
REMWUCOP CO. es vecc ce ccengscevccencses . 163 
 pepiones ese 3 DRE SR sro > hee ae Roe ap 717 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
MILLWORK—WHOLESALE 

Curtis Cos. Service Bureau.............. 18 
merle? & Loetschor Mfg. Co.......... 26-453 
MUA CINE OD ghee ons 6b 6a soo Sh o Seabee 
TM erOls DPT Gs. 60.00 cas ee cs vtnees ces 30 
Paine Lbr. Co., Ltd.............. 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Go........ 751-752-753 

MILLWORK—STEEL 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co............... 485 

MITERING MACHINE 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co. 587 
De Walt Products Co................ 576-577 
Bes Wallace &. C06 ccc cccsvcs cans 570-571 

MITERS—COPPER 
Woe SOOO OE TDs vc ca ccccdnccecednccies V7 
SPOT. DERI. Ce 0 65s 00.0% 60 244 Gbba:0 08 717 
David Lapton’ GO BODS CO. ob icc cc tekieee 76 

MIXERS—CONCRETE anaes ~ 
A. 8. Aloe Company............. 555-585-607 
American Cement Machine Co. Ganat cae ee 557 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co.......... 594 
Atlas Engineering Co.............0.. 617-620 
RGN RROEE OO Fuk ne Gig adedes See ce pe ecess 2 
Concrete Equipment Co..... nbs ba Dee 530-5381 
Construction Machinery Co.......... 546-547 
W. EB. Dunn Mfg. Co...........- §27-528-529 
As, She OLE - POLY: 4006 5 dice om in ee a vis oo ks 601 
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co........ 532-533 
Wee PERM, O05 Sloss bi bo nom thdens avesin's 558 
Maickerbocker Co... cc cscsesctesscccgusces 594 
beeen Compees. elilvads owe trees. ree 0008 

Concrete Mixer Co.......... 556 
Lansing Company ....... Gat eePawk ord 548-549 
POPC MOI THOR COG i. oicic vine vbedee cb vacs 712 
Peerless Machinery Co...........-.0.05- 606 
Orr & Sembower, Inc... ............66.- 610 
Raber & Lang Mfg.’Co.............cee0. 554 
Ransome Conneete Machinery MOO scnasnier 596 
POMEL ATE. OOK ons cb. cSac beac ces bbs ewes 596 
Sheldon Mfg. Co., Inc..........-..+se0. 
Ds as OREN COO i oo baie ech cuss cD este 518-519 
Standard Scale & ene COED 8 ia Wen es 559 
Bidwart MES. Cos soci eee cec es eos 560-561 

utkine—CONORETE (Continuous) 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co......... 594 
ares Belt Co....... Pibiea hagweied o% EV nam 2 
Brn MOONS OO 2 5 okia oe v'b buea kde o Face b8 »--619 

F. B. Foote Fdry. =f: Ca ORE A 601 
AS MOIR MO Sais n b0% 0 ds Cas cokiwne sacks 558 
Lansing Company ............ceee0: 548-549 
MEI PARR CO 6 odo ons 6 cae 5b) 5 65 Ue vob eu 590 
Raber & ane St: OO. hase whakand oe 554 

MIXERS—MORTAR AND PLASTER 
A. §. Aloe Commane: Mish, i's We bee om 555- 
Atlas Engineering Co..... 
Cc. H. & BE. Mfg. Go... Inc. 
Concrete Equi cmcat ge 
Construction chiner 

. B. Foote Foundry i PIE ES EOS So 60: 
Kiel PERRO A ili awe lose h'xs Secaiuas gout 558 
MeMMCRETOOCKBE CO.’ oo. os veisc ccs va cc es tes 594 

‘wik Mix Concrete Mixer Co.......... 556 
Lansing Company ..... ines eabaks on 548-549 
PUOREMECIG IPOD COs isn hi ccs osivcc snes rey fp 7 
Peerless Machinery | ERR N be 606 
Ransome ar Machinery Co........ 596 
SEN, POMS OOS os oo cas soho Sep eckc cbs 596 
Standard Seale & Suppiy Corp....¢ eS 559 
MUO WAFE BATE CO 6 iii aah et svc iccve sss 560-561 

MOLDS—BLOCK (Cement) 
Abram Cement Tool Co.............. wee 62 
Anchor Concrete mgr 13D. nich owed » -594 
Concrete Equipment Co............. 580-531 
Flexo Concrete Mold Co............4. +s +622 
J. B. feted ligt Alt Cin eraea ake ic Uea cet 
Ideal Concrete chinery vats . 682-533 
Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixer Co...... eee 008 
Multiplex Concrete Machinery Co.......592 
Raber & Lang Mfg. Co.............00. 554 

MOLDS—BRICK (Cement) 
Anchor Concrete Machinery ce sas abceie wake 594 
Fe eee Pe OOUS POLY. CO 66 i Sivas vince ees teae 601 
Ideal se ag poe Machinery Co........ 532-533 
Raber Lang Mfg. Co..........0000-.004 

MOLDS—CHIMNEY (Cement) 
Anchor Concrete Meentosry CO. osc. occu O04 

pedo a OOise es ok i vee ss 000-581 
Ce Foote mi bot Fhsaiotae oadaeashehe Co 
deal ag ere oat oc as * rere ee 
eultte 592 

uildor ‘arate gineeg Bldg. eo. 
POSTEO RHR SORES E HERE HEH eee eHeeee 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) — 

MOLDS—COLUMN (Cement) 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co..........504 
J. B. Foote Foundry Co.......cccccecace 
Hartmann-Sanders Co. ... 
Ideal Concrete Machinery -533 
Van Guilder aera Concrete Bid., » Ine. 

eeece COR SMe Ree HEHEHE HEHEHE CHEESES 
MOLDS—DRAIN TILE (Cement 

Concrete Equipment Co..... eeeeee se 000-581 
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co........ §32-533 
Raber & Lang Mfg. Co....... KLiewns oe. OF 

MOLDS—FENCE POST (Cement) 
J. mit nioease PORy. COs 5 60k is ico cies en ce 

LDS—CEMENT FENCE POST 
Kwik Mix Concrete Mixer Co.......... 556 
Raber & Lang Mfg. Co..........++.+.. 004 

MOLDS—ORNAMENT (Cement) 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co.......... 
Lng aS ay uipment Co -. 630-531 

Foote 
jacai Concrete Machinery Co........ 532-533 

MOLDS—SEWER PIPE (Cement) 
ogee Equipment Co............. 530-531 

Foote aaeeet a a : 601 
Mietat Forms Corp........ ee ot 561 
Raber & Lang g. SO ccs iia nese ete cee 554 

MOLDS—SILO (Cement) 
Snes Concrete Machinery Co..........594 

Foote pe es CP oWesnetademy 601 
Metal WOLTER MOOT os bee KRdh bike ceed 56. 
Van Guilder ayatenn Concrete Bldg., Ine. 

564-565 
MOLDS—STEP (Cement) 

Anchor Concrete Machinery sc oats ene ee 5 
Concrete Equipment Co............. 
J. B. Foote Foundry Co..... SHS AL SS 601 

MORTAR 
CAPROP, CO. seb is seceiecans ess Shoe tiS 
Louisville Cement Company. Sey Sey: 216 

MORTAR—BRICK 
CRPOOY : OG) Books cS cone (aes bin th EOC Es wd 395 
Louisville Cemen’ Cais Nek te:ein bce 216 
Woodville Lime Products Co........... 419 

ae tater re TILE 
Carney Company <i. viicecsscc va scusekas 395 
Louisville Cement Os ese ee eva ccewes 216 

MORTAR—LIME ; 
Ohio Hydrate & Supply Co.:............ 650 
Woodville Lime Pro acta CO A iciidaes 419 

MORTISERS—DOOR LOCK 
Colqan Machinery & Supely 3: BS PR ae 608 

alt Products Co. .......00...0% 576-577 
Perfection Mortiser Co..........cesseees 622 

MORTISING MACHIN 
a er lag oe Mathinasy Co...574-575 

Combination As he stg Machine Co.587 
Crescent Machine Co......6.......005 568-5 
DeWalt Products Co........ ‘ 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co. 
Kornau Machine Co......... 
Perfection Mortiser Co...........s.ss0-+ 622 
Fo DS WNCOr CO sae is ocd Se HRS 

MOSAICS : 
Associated Tile Mfrs.............0s-e0: 449 

MOTORS—ELECTRIC 
Contury: Milectyie: CO viiic'scis ic sksc nce cb ee ate 690 
Duro Pump & Mfg. Co 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co............-.-0+ 150 
General Blectric Co.......c.ceeeeececees 

ieee 2 er brake iogmandiess — 

' MOULDINGS—BASE (Metal) 
Bostwick Steel Lath Co........6....600. 
Consolidated Expanded Metals Cos..... 645 
Edwards Mfg. Co 134 
TRRWROCE: COs ck occ ysse's «hes Metin be we eu 63 
vege hedags 2 A Corrugating éo. -700- 760-761-762 
Morton a andast at eens er Py Sar pe 
National Metal Molding Co:: 

MOULDINGS—BASE (Woo 
yr rgad White & Sugar he Mfrs. o 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Aon f & ag, geig Mfg. Co. oes 

Long Bell” Livy. Co: osc. 30 
Roberts Sash & Door Go... +e ++ « T51-T52- s 
Western Pine Mfrs. ASSN... £..2....04.5. 
Tog et ther a he 

Consolidated Bxpandead ‘Metal Gos. .::: 1645 
KO Weer 0s. ob iva os waste bowed cos 63 
Milwaukee Corrugating “Go. .759-760- 761-762 
Morton Mfg. Co. pl sates seeks sdeanies yes 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co.............++..8-9 

MOULDINGS—PICTURE 
Bostwick Steel ag Mh oe bi Ke daS pees 
Caeocee White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

curtis “Cox. Service PBUPCRG cick cieesstentle 

Hammon ‘Cedar Go., be 7. PRE Ne apnea = 
seeeeee Rg a eg EE Ss | Kawneer Co. 

Long- “Bell Lbr. CO a pee: 
- Milwaukee gga, ting Co. .759- 761-762 
Roberts Sash & or evescess t0l-due- 
Western e aks tikke Caos 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co......636-637 

MOULDIN é GS—TILE 3 
Associated Tile Mfrs........0..00..-+.+-449 

bs 

MOULDINGS—WOOD 
Andersen Lbr. Co..........ccencecceeesslDt 
Arkansas Oak Floorin:; hak sbiigee saps 
So White 5! ugar Pine 
Ass 

Cartis “Cos. Service 
pare? &, & Loetscher wits Co.........- 26-4538 
GOwin Mie COG ec cecsiseceedevanes taeee 
Hammond Cedar Co., Ltd 
BE. M. none & ie Rec 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co.... 
Red Cedar Lbr. Mfrs. Assn............ ; 
Roberts Sash & Door Co....... .-%51- 752: 753 
Shevlin, Carpenter & Clarke Co........ -193 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn...........-.- re Yk 

NAILS—CLAMP 
American Steel & Wire Co..........«s: 186 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc........184 

NAILS—CUT 
T. Thompson Ladder Co..............+. 708 

NAILS—GALVANIZED 
American Steel & Wire Co.............. 86 
Moeschel Edwards Corrugating CG... 674 
Nationa? “LO€k C0. cccciwensccdbunsavests 686 
MOCUONG COs i. Cis aeoneg ta kevadeesadeneetp 683 
oe Spencer Steel’ Co., ‘Ine...... .184 

LS—MASONRY 
Parker Raw pi ee coneveeces é<biaesa ee 516 

NAILS—ROOFING 
American Steel & Wire Co........ a tana 186 
Beckman- et hacceraae: , 2. Sera Baw eee 132 
Philip Care 2 BS pus wdle-e ake bel he vanes 128-129 
BGwarda Mig. COs sis vies cnt cscs ton sees 134° 
Cc. G. Hussey & creo Ss HEP IS" 77 
LOGE ONE CO. bo oo akc vce dos sss chenceee 
Moeschl] Edwards Corr. COsc0% 
National Lock Co..........00.- 
Ruberold:.Co.: cicsiscps coseev ete 

NAILS—ZINC ,; 
Ruberold Co. ia cr. eis veeediac ves 
Weatherbest Stained ahingy Co. is ge 

NETTING—WIRE ‘ 
American Steel & Wire Co............+. a4 
Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co............. 
New Jersey Wire Cloth Co.............. pe 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc......... 184 

NEWELS—METAL 
Logan Co. ........ Litaes dben deducrene new 696 

OAKUM 
egypt & Allen: COci vine cv ceievciives nes 673 

thon gy a (Electric) 
anitn Pr bay? ag caus cagaak newbs 46-47 
urges Wilcox “Mfg: Qi cictekiveices 10-11 

NERS— GARAGE Doom 
Allithe] Prout Cie Shae dk endo eKb usd cee 46-47 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. eee ape eee 10-11 

phe gg ring wet Ray a 
* Casement Hardware Co........... Ge cvciiae 
International Steel  & Tzon CO.) 328% 640-641 
eecuaeee. Wilcox oa EY cae Guns oese 10-11 
Joseph T. Ryerson pap FOO: iSvecaws §22 
Sargent & SOM DONS 66 iva dessa Bees vee 4-55 

( OPERATORS—CONCEALED TRAN- 

W,: Mer Patnam: COs. si ei. ak cee es tieete 1Oee 
OR NAMENED--OOMRORETION 

Vitrolite Co. ...... PEO ae at eee TE SO ES 
ORNAMENTS—SHEET METAL 

Bd wards. Mle. CO isss se Sadveccevdeceer 
Manhattan Perforated Metal ond Inc. .713 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co.. 760-761-762 

ORNAMENTS—WOOD 
Ornamental Products Co.........0..0.. 714 

; ORNAMENTS—ZINO 
Bdwards -134 
Milwaukee ye RE Co. .759-760-761-762 
OE er piece 

Rénorde Mie. Cie rik eee ees aes 134 
G. Hussey & os ish) een arash aan 77 

Klauer Mfg. Co. PP pr tang PREY 2 | 
Messenger & Parks “Mfg. BRL a 17 
Milwaukee Covtugatins Co. .759- 760-761-762 
Moeschl Edwards Corr. Co..... see ndes 
New Jersey Zinc Sales Co., Inc.. she 

OUTLE TS—ELECTRIC 
Geerer ere OO i. egos Ceikececweucue 

Ss Wwe 2-433- 434-435-496 -437-438-480- ae ‘S 
Hart & ge WEE OOS iis 66s danke ‘ 

PAINT PASTE—ZINC 
Certain-teed Products Corp............. 515 
Martin-Benowr Co. os 6ses dsitievsikcs oeeeOr 
Sherwin- Wi lame Co. ass ie ceashennar ta 
TOGD | BROtnere ice ekiis eden eves cues -711 
Truscon Steel Co..........64-65-66- 67-68-69 

PAINTS—ASPHALT 
a ae Bg RE) 
Barber Asphalt Co...........+s00 -483 
Beaver Products Company, Inc. 1155 1494-495 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co........... 
Philip Care od C055 dan oc sons swans skeen 
Certain-teed Products MOOED 6 iin'a css ives 
Chatfield Mfg. So ee 
Martin-Senour Co. .....ecseeescecvercess4Ot 
B. F. Nelson Mfg. €o.......<.. algae 
pe nae a ga tesa ogee ceecvetenees 

ua ro: 0. eeeee ceoeedes * eenete 
Sall Mountain Co........--.-123- RE 
Solvay Process Co.... 
Pies Wie & Lema OY . 

nS : ra Popes ost ie 
Truscon Steel CO. eseeees 608. 87:68- 

bse bas cemee 
s't'¢ So Wes io -4 

Ba 

* Ceeo thet pap eonenn el eit een in ol em eecaccwirie ees ~ < ce icin 

ty 

SZRARPR Cees shee 



OB ag Ssineryg oe z 491 
Dice eek Vertes tee 

ese 64-05-08. 67:68-00 
PAINTS—CEMENT AND STUCCO 

Truscon Steel Co....... 

URE OOUN ORS ks cde ses iwad set voickeee. -. 72 
Sanhacky Cement Co. ..... peccuavawoes -192 

PAINTS—HOUSE 
Samuel Cabot, Inc. ....... Scans Sewde --491 
Certain-teed Products OPT Bioad o'k voces 615 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co........26-453 
Martin-Senour Co. ....... edeen tases ‘a 
Sherwin-Williams Co. ........; WP hak vae’ 
woem Brothers Co. oi. ek ewe cceeecs a” 
Truscon Laboratories ................ 70-71 
Truscon Stee DE: Gy kuced 64-65-66-67-68-69 
U. S. Gypsum Co................ ee 5 oe 

PAINTS—METAL 
Sherwin-Williams Co. ...............0: -393 

PAINTS—WATER 
MAROON HOO in 5 55 pice bh Gi Vek ace wee ey 

PAINTS—WATERPROOFING 
Anti-Hydro ee Co. ....6. 681-684 
Barber saphet GCN i a gine occ bing -483, 
Beckman anon Roofing PCS -132 
Samuel ee ag hey Sete ie Fed ou.e vue abe -491 
Fatih) Care 

Reardon 
Ruberoid Co. 486- 
Sall Mountain Co. .......... 123-124-125-126 
MOINS -PLOCONs CO. oon vise cccccceeccee 63 
8s m-Williams Co, ............ceee- 393 
aNOEN: MRIOMMNNMIE <5 cau a'ek'g s civ c 0.00 0c ¢s's0 ow wae sant 
Truscon Laboratories ................. 
Sao Steel Co. ........ 64-65-66- 7:68.60 

AINT SPRAYING MACHINES 
Binks iS pacipeent O@istcrvest ene 588 
DeVilbiss Mfg. Co. ....... ccc ee eee eeae 616 
SE Lac Mfg. Co, og he ee ey 

pra ‘a Z nishing quip. 
“rn WE COR ceo cccks Gied kpatvne a4 da vee ya ee 708 

ANELS—PLYWOOD 
Bilictt TS PAU Sk Kooks ck ccc e ec ewe - 25 
Long-Bell Lumber Co. <ewne Reds CoN e wus 30 
Paine Lumber Co., Ltd.......... 19-20-21-22 
ahah Osgood Go. « Ride SclUs 6 oa G5e 175-176 

APER—ASBE 
‘abodes Shingle, sists. . Sheathing Co.127 
pai cs ee BF 0. 128-129 

Riiveveeae 755-756-T57- 768 
Honty (lg % Foundry Co......... 113 
fae. ac ee Mang MO ican veel wks eee ct ‘1 

J. Mueller Furnace Co....... -103-104-105 
Sal Mountain Company ..«..123-124-125-126 

i dae Ceasar 
A. 8. Aloe Company............ 555-585-607 
American Blue rint Paper Goi Seite 621 
oe om Dietegen CO. ois edie tacks cus 
Kueffel & a. * St ese Sake d tewes 604-680 

New York Blue Print Paper “ Sukigateate 699 
Warren-Knight Co. ....... cece sec seee 
eg a 

American Reenforced Paper Co..... 164-165 
Barber Asphalt Co. ........... . 482-483 
Sa COTOS: OG Sew be cKv eB 
Certain-teed Products Corp. .. 515 
Chatfield MMOS Bite aC wicca soi s6 oa 157 
Farley & Loetscher Mig. CO. . os.005 26-453 
Johns-Manville, Inc. ...........ccccuees 401 
Kalamazoo Ve zetable Parchment Co. ...167 
TOME LION CO. coos ie onc eaeine euewcee 133 
a hl B eiards Corrugating Co...... 674 

Nelson Mfg. Co......... ies oie» wens 406 
Ruberold |e AIS ES Sra Seay EP 486-487 

PAPER—DRAWING 
A. 8. Aloe Company ............ 555-585-607 
American Blue ss nt Paper Co........ 621 
Bugene Dietzgen Co. ...........0.-00., 600 
Ke —_ & Esser ae tie a 4 Se 604-680 
er Make Blue Print Wy eeehkaeavaneses 611 
ew York B riot pipes aR RES 699 

Warren-Knight Co. ..:........ cece ce eee 560 
PAPER—GAR 

American Floor Sartavilt Machine Co.475 

PAPER—INSULATING 
‘Afrinsulate OTE Eh aR eae Se on pe rE ne, aes 
American es gh Paper Go... . . 164-165 
Barber Asphalt 
ne al Products. oy 

Ghatneia oeite, Co. 
pine & Loetscher “Mfg. Go... 12... 26-453 

‘ hae Mamviie I .401 
Ve able Parchment eee 

tis ba Mtg. Co tien! 

Philip Care oo 
Certain-teed ¥ 

One oc 6 «Ue gees ec ccs 
es 199-104.435°128 

i 

alee ; Classified Directory and Devers’ Guide 

PARTITIONS—ASBESTOS WOOD 
Asbestos Shin; oa Slate & Sheathing Co. at 
Philip Carey Co. ....... ePoupacwagws 
Johns-Man ag Win cae Duis che 28 Tot 
Sall Mountain Co. ......... 123- 126 
Wonham, Bates & ‘@oode Trading Corp. 413 

PARTITIONS—HOLLOW TILE 
Hoosier Building Tile & Silo Co.. - -202-203 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co..:......... 203 
National Fire Proofing Rb ccusects dees e200 
U. 8. Gypsum Co....... 2.2... ceese 171-63 

PARTITIONS—EXPANDED METAL 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co......636-637 

PARTITIONS—METAL 
Wadwards Mfg. Co. ....... 0. ccscccsences 134 
David Lu + saab ME A865 ok fe eae obs - % 
Moeschl — pais Cov ices 674 
Truscon Stoel pistsd dota 64-65-66-67-68-69 
‘Henry Weis Mfg. Co........c..ceeceec's 

PARTITIONS—METAL LATH 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co...... 636-637 

PARTITIONS—ROLLING AND 
FOLDING 

Bdwards Mig: CO. ...cccccccsececcccces 134 
Moeschl Bdwards ‘Corrugating S yore 674 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 531-752-753 

PARTITIONS—SLATE___.. 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp. ..........+- 
Slatington Slate Co. .......--.seseevses 
Slatington-Bangor Slate Syndicate, Inc. ig 
Structural Slate Co. ........ceecreeeses 62 

PARTITIONS—WIRE 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.........-..++ 691 
LOGAN CO. ..cseccscascwdcsccsccessevces «696 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc...... 184 

PARTITIONS—WOOD 
Gout ee ane seare sans sess ered de 23 
ong- OC ek cs caves a cakes bees 

Roberts Sash & Door Co......... 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn Besacceeae enaes 

PAVERS—CONCRETE 
American Cement Machine Co.......... 
Chain Belt Gon... csiviies ces ccoses ress 
Construction Machinery Lt ; 
Ransome Concrete Machinery Co. .596 
WB Eis AO Os bn ibs peices bvinc wees 518-519 

PAVING—TILE 
Associated Tile Mfrs. ..........-esseeee 449 

PEBBLE DASH 
Flint Rock Stucco Co........ceseceeess 199 
Mae. Stone Stucco Co., Inc.........-.05: 694 
C. K. Williams & Co.............05+ .- 680 
aada a DASH SPRAY MACHINES 

wiper Beas Machine Co..... ate’ 
PE. 

Grote” Tire roofing Building Products 
Co. ° . . 181-688- 
aye eSignal 

Bi Be BOG GOs i 05 hiss okies -585-607 
aioe Blue Print Paper SOs. ccieneu 
Bugene Dietzgen Co. .......ceseececees 
Keuffel & Wsser Co.........c.cceeees 604-680 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc...........-.see00. 611 
Warren-Knight Co. ............--. Pre - 560 

PERG 
Wdwards: Mie. COs oes sais cies hese de 134 
Farley & Lostecher Mfg. ve ONS ng dhlers 26-453 
Hammond Cedar Co., Ltd............... 
Hartmann-Sanders ro ate ena Cee oie aoe 28 
Roberts Sash & Door va tas banc 751-752-753 
nee Pine Mfrs. ASSD........c0.e.08 17 

PE—CHIMNEY (viteied Clay) 
W. 5. Dickey Clay Mfg: Co............ 2 

PIPE—CONDUCTOR (Copper) 
WAWGras WEEE. Os: esa vckecavccsesvaccus 134 
Cc. G. Hussey & £o. Saeed teu dadoeeden 37 
Ringer: Mies Oe cas saci tescesecces eho 717 
David Lupton’s "sons G evtaeesanude sa’ 76 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co.759-760-761-762 
Moesch! Edwards Corrugating Co...... 674 

PIPE CONDUCTOR (Sheet Metal) 
Wadwasda Mie. GO eas sok cay eedve eed .134 
Heltzel Steel Soum & Tree COs fs 621 
Weintier: Mie. OOy: sik ives cacescccsanae 717 
David Lupton's ene 6.3. ooo 76 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
poet Edwards Corrugating C6,7 35) 67: 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103- a 
New Jersey Zine Sales Co., Inc........ 
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co......... Boe 

PIPE—CONDUCTOR. (Zinc) 
New Brg Zine Sales Co., Inc....... -420 

IPE—CULVERT Nek sage Clay) 
Ww. % Dickey hire gt COs cco uays Ot 

PIPE—FURNA 
American Hadiator Co. «..-106-107-476-4 
Bowman oupolk -& Mfg. Co., Ine...... 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... 155-708- 757- 
Henry Furnace & Foundry Co......... 113 
Hess Warming & Ventilating SS ...116-713 
Homer Furnace Co. ......6--seeee RP ABE Sy * 
International Heater Co. ..........0.. ash -115 
B.. aeol & SORE G0. 66.666 i cei 
Milwaukee Corrugating ‘Co. 759- 700 960.762 

*L. J. Mueller Furnace Co....... 103-104-105 
Sall Mountain Co. .... ~124-125-126 
grag Plumbing Supply Co., Ine.....703 

PE—IRRBIGATION (Vitrified 
Ww. 5. Dickey Clay Mfg. eee eresie 

733 

ine’ agar ash 3 (Brass) 
Baus i Ss & Mfg. Co., Inc...... 699 
Chase Metal Porites Ke gaceccuane bigs «+162 
oper & Brass Research Assn......... . 

Hardin-Lavin Go. ......... 755-756-787.708 
1 SERS SE eo Tey BONER 

J. Mueller Furnace Co...... 103-104-105 
Stanley Piumbing Supply Co., Ine....703 

PIPE—PLUMBING (Copper) 
Bowman Suppl ‘Work & aoe. © Soasas Une seas 699 
Chase Meta RU aay Sees i «..162 
CRONE Oe oe 55 (ieee ds TLS het Nae Bit a aero. ah 
PRORIOR Oe Sie Coes ca hke coils adh aue cuwe 
gece Plumbing Supply Co., “Ineésccc. 703 

PE—SEWER 
Clay Preaute. MM Cin kaeek baci ind Cees 688 
CS OS aoc Gc ob4b dea nee vids xeee eben 154 
Ww. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. OOo icc eceeee 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... T355- 756-757-766 
B. Karol & fone Cie es es 210-211 
7; gg Ladder COs 662 o0 cecckess 708 

PIPE—SPLIT Mite. cx Clay) 
W. 8S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co...........: 207 

PIPE—STOVE 
International Heater Co. ............... 115 
Milwaukee Corrugatin "Co. .759-760-761-762 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104-105 

PIPE—WELL (Vitrified Clay) 
W..8. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co..... dkatcs ae 

PIVOTS—DOOR (Ball Bearing) 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Co. ............10-11 
Barnet B Co. os he Soc Beeeee's 54-55 

PLANERS—ROOF 
WE: TRE os d's fk oho Vo vs Kchicenseses 712 

PLANERS—WOOD (Power) 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co. .574-575 
The Crescent Machine Co.......... . 068-569 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co............ 586 
Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Inec....... pie ca'ws oC 
ger Bpap-nnionsng Machine Go.....:. ++2e 98 

NERS—WOOD (Power) 
Ralph’ Ws EOS. Fdacedwiceriusconced 612 

PLANES—CARPENTERS 
ES OE oS PES Sa Sea apne 54-55 
Stanley MME os. < cs ccs abcd fads oat 34-35 

PLANS—BUILDING 
Common Brick Mfrs. Assn..... 415-416-417 
Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co. ...... 39-40-41-42 
ty a Lbr. x pel lee i WARS Apidos sites lout 30 

Radford Arehitectural Go. ..119-120-121-122 
BR. pet Stillwell hott SMa We beled ecnidduily 

aubeune Shin de, Siste © Sheathing Co.127 
hag Carey oR SRE SD Se eon WR aa? 128- 

Sall Bg garner eo. Savivee’ 123-124-125-126 
LASTER—GYPSUM 

Certain-teed Products Corp. ........... 515 
PLASTER—INTERIOR 

Beaver Products Co., Inc........... 494-495 
bec ee a Products eee é — 

Okie ae dtate @ Supply Go. : 2222222552 l650 
eS CRUE: Oars dvd sé oc ocss ceca we 171-653 

Universal POO Ce i. oc ce ccckccewees 661 
oodville Lime Products Co......... ~ 419 
PLASTER—OXY-CHLORIDE 

Flint Rock Stucco Co............. o+ee ADD 
Mac Stone Stucco Co., ae BP as eee 694 
OUI OO. Sr cavabsncve sci cdnéadenvans 683 

PLAST ER—STUCCO MAGNESIA 
BIMROUPIE ee Bros ss acces cacucn eas 403-404 
Certain-teed Products Corps’: cc.cnsex ++ e015 
Flint Rock Stucco Co............. sea ppe 
Mac Stone Stucco Co., Inc......... oo + 604 
ae BNO CoS kyks occ cic cccadacn weed 

. S. Materials Co... 2.22... 22223; 466-467 
PLASTERBOARD 

The Beaver Products Co., Inc...... 494-495 
Ue Be PO OG a nn 0 tics ccc men chee ..171- Pon 
Universal  Ovecan COs laswede seus etsy 

TES—CEILING 
Marietta POM 0 i086 64ccdakosinen «2-409 

PLATES—DOOR 
BREMOG BENE OO. 6 cscs cc ccutusbes 
Central § laity 
Colonial ore 677 
Frantz RE AE Spee 3 
Greene, Tweed oe COL iis xa Ri wacestae 
a ge! Meee: CO cca veees coe eniee ae 
Vitrolite Co. .....,.0006. aie knw aaue « 158 

mon be ee Com ositio 
Paul Bencoe ........ oer position) — 493 

TES—FLOOR (Steel) 
Heltuel Steel Form & Iron Co..........621 
MORON PS... Geo AS pee 

oY eat Compositio: 
Paul Ben “ROOF (Composition) 4, 

ocAue-—orach (Steel) 
Heitzel Steel Form & Iron Co.........621 

PLATES—SWITCH (FI 
Ginatal Bucttis Cas... 

432 437-438. 
Hart & Sloss sate COt.. @eeeeerene 

Hettzel § teel orm 4 & toot of eee | 
ie txtioes sesearne cece OF 

Crane Co. ie ee ee eh amkhes icedt cae 



734 AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) Ss 

PLUGS—ATTACHMENT 

vee + 482-433-434-435-496-437-438- 430-440-441 
Hart & He OG BEERS CDi ig o's iconv enes 448 
Ralph M. manedy nakepet Giabeaee scene 612 

PLUGS—FUSE 
American Radiator Co. '......106-107-476-477 
General Dlectric Co, ............-seees 

. «++ -482-433-434-435-436-437-438-439 - — 
Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co...........0+. 

PLUGS—FLUSH RECEPTACLE 
Blectric Co. ....... 

«+++ -432-433-434-435-436- 487-488-130-440-441 
Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co.............. 

PLUGS—SCREW 
ang & ay, eg OOOe Sess ciet to adc 448 

‘LUG 
Bostwick Steel Atath OOancvoreess ences 642 
pealey PROG: Gk hs dod seb vewseccas bidvene 91 

& Hegeman Mfg. Co...........0. -448 
PLUMBS 

Bugene Dietzgen Co. .......ccccecceeees 600 
Henr “Disston ‘& —: seeks Kevecteedd -399 
Keuffel & Esser Co. ........0es000: 604-680 
Stanley IEOERE: s ccdedbsabescvissciwews 34-35 
Sai) Wo.) ROO CID of wh cauediepebeu secs ce 
Warren-Knight Co. ........ ccc cece e cans 560 

POLISHING MACHINES—FLOOR 
(Electric) 

American Floor Surfacing Mach. Co,..475 
POSTS—CLOTHES 

Cincinnati Iron Fence Co..............: 691 
CIOS TONY MOG. SS Sis oa est vin ge hescves te 91 

POSTS—FENCE 
American Steel & Wire Co............% 186 
Cineinnati Iron Fence Co.,...........06- 691 
SMG BOCOl 'COR ii viewscvcgesvsetiesesses 83 
Leng-Bell Lbr. Co. ......... 
Structural Slate Co. ....... 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn. 

POWER TAKEOFF MACHINES — 
Jaeger Portable Power Corp........... 

PRESERVATIVES—WOOD 
Mainvol: Cabot, TMi. x oc ccde ietees aseess 491 
Aaa Carey MOL ak Soe denewer dees idk 

-teed Products Corp. ............ 
Martin-Senour Company ............- 3 767 

. Sherwin-Williams Co. ........ccecceees 393 
OCD COCMONG ohn hi cc oesned cvnsabensus By pet 

Lier y Scat digmman 
ee Wee OE i icinanaa cee deice.s 555-585-607 
Keutel rag Heber wags Sidets tue wed tete 604-680 

L. Makepeace, Inc..........cececeee 
New York Blue Seine” Paper Co........ 699 

S. Starrett Co..... Dd eecaekedioheads -602 
Watton’ PPR ACOs) no gid'o kb bake Skew ound 560 

PULLERS—NAIL 
ee MOOR TARL, AUG! ii cccks so eee Cab eeawen 714 
Stanley Works ..... KhgaeK eons Sistas «acto 34-35 

PULLEYS—CEILING 
NE Os o's bos sae ede ce ug ce 54-55 

PULLEYS—SASH 
Grand Rapids Hardware Co.........4.. 707 
National Lock Co. .wccvecsccccvcdescsce 686 

REP Nl oy tails on 0 aS ecatoe ck ok one >A 54-55 
Stanley WROERE ibis caesar y che sesekecy 34-35 

PULLING MACHINES 
John Waldron Corp. ...............+6+: 566 

PULLS—DOOR 
Allith-Prouty Co. ..... 
Brants Mig. Co. .cscccsccce 
Bs dee AVON OCS 5 oink pease 
acta ORE MES oko vcce cua b Uptinctnee 5U 
Richards- Wilcox Mite. Co. 
Sargent & Co. ....ceeeses f 
Stanley WOMMEE caves. cc ccs ccaeteards 34-35 

PUMPS—CONTRACTORS 
es: Re AES. AO EMC. 6 vas ks cedinaee 582 

Samatenetion Machinery Co. ....... 546-547 
Jaeger Portable Power Corp........... 620 
The F. BE. Myers & Bro. Co........ 146-147 
Novo En red ey Seka baa cciew aie 604 
Geo. D. on Lda hb ay -e'g dows. $0 dwalod 465 
Standard Seale & upply OID ire. ces 559 

PUMPS—DRAIN 
Duro Pump & Mfg. Co..........0..000 148 
Wairbanks, Morse & CO...........-+e08 
lag ° am Aeon toll Mixer Co.......... ny 

Sieaaara Feaie & ‘Bape? CDi ro se bae ewer 559 
PUMPS—ELECTRIC 

Dayton Pump & Mfg. Maguh Minis: Cine Spee 683 
Duro Pump & Mfg. paid Oud Gis Ehcs wo: Sone 148 
Hardin-Lavin Co. Eas - 756-757-766 
Kewanee Private Utilities Co.......... 
Monarch BWngineering Co. .............. 
The F. EB. Myers & wd Oo ee ean 146- 147 
ROSY MUR IRB OO: 5. cic wa'sccge skbap¥e waue’e 

ig phy: Corps... evs. se ndar e upp Orp..... Sty os 
Vaile-Kimes pn Sr ag Ee ee 153 

ure Pap C 148 ur ‘um We ccccwemorrieeccs 
Buller & Rie MOOS Lawes vat dee 
B. ae POS OG 654s 3 tee ee 210-211 
The E.. Myers & Bro. Co........146-147 
Move Marine Coys... o.65.seccnc es ccs chs 
Geo. D. Roper cd Pakwacke’ chepwen 465 

LINE 
ee!  oaghal Rat Si ates i a. & EK. 582 

yates mn Pump Mtg. OO i. Hse 
Fu - & ‘Johnson ORG 8 REPRE EE 

Eisuer ‘Mfg. 1, Sistas webs va pee oe vcs «717 
The F. E. yers & Bro. Go........146-147 
Novo D fer c "a, dibs SUSY e's wile cee oslo oe ae 604 

Standard Seale kl supply “Corp:: Woke a a pcaieie 559 
PUMPS—HO 

Dayton Pum mp & ite, Oo. cdaweaeae 683 
Duro Pump mag, Re a eke dace . 148 
Ft. warns Eng. COs. Sena ess » 149 
Fuller & Johnson Mie: "Oe. a 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ecaoieienaal 
Kewanee Private Diilities Bdsiwivcake 71 
gg Engineeri: yp iSinu nae wales “Tp? 
The F. B. Myers & Bro. Yate 
Geo. D. Roper Corp..i.sc.veccscccees + 465 
Walle-HAmet: (COs) 5s ciksee cade wesncssss : 11538 

PUMPS—STEAM 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co...........seee0. 150 

PUTTY—METAL SASH 
William Bayley Co. ..ciisccccsecccccves Co. 
Detroit Steel Products Co.. 
ea, BEOR? CO. os cve cede 
H. NOE FOCI sige acne nb esewke Ses 
Martin-Senour 1 Se ata A pe pats | gy ae 
Sherwin-Williams Co. ...5....0..esecees 393 
Truscon sanypripeslecet peneun iesiene ben 70-71 

PUTTY—ROOFI 
Asbestos Shingle Slate, & Sheathing Co. aa 
Barber Asphalt Co. ..........+.- apy 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. Meee 
Certain-teed Products Corp. ...........515 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co. .......... ae 
Johns-Manville, Inc, ....cceecceseceeee 401 
FL Bh EO WOM, oa ioc stucssbies ais 485 
Sall Mountain Co. ..........123-124-125-126 
Sherwin-Williams Co. ....5....ceceseees 

RADIATORS—GAS 
American Radiator Co. ......106-107-476-477 
Bowman Supply & am Co., eras a + - 699 
Ohio Foundry & Mfg. Co.........se000- 
Stanley Plumbing Supply Co., “Ine... .. 703 

RADIATORS-—HOT AIR 
Bowman. Su og & Mfg. Co., Inc....... -699 
Hardin-Lav .755-756-757-766 
gs ae" Furnace & Foundry OG cciccciecs 

J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104-105 
Stanley Plumbing Supply Co., a eee e408 

RADIATORS—HOT babes 
American Radiator Co. .. “1 -106- 107-470-477 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co............ 
CRANE *OO) oi ces iebeabde cepeeus Us bb ccltn es os 154 
Le cant Lavin Go. 200.0. 755-756-757-768 

Karol: & Bond Coc ccssiis cess osceies 210-211 
a J. Mueller Furnace Co...... 103-104-105 
Stanley Plumbing Supply Co., Inc...... 703 
Bic Be RAGiater Cor a5 cess Sve e atasaes 114 

RADIATORS—STEAM 
American Radiator Co. ...... 106-107-476-477 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc.......699 
Crane Co. ideo wees ORE ee abies eh 154 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ....-.- +» «75-750-757-760 
s Karol & Sons’ COs selec os bcivesn tacvee 210-211 

-J. Mueller Furnace Co....... 103-104-105 
Stanley Plumbing Supply Co., ee cyede 703 
UB. RRAGIACOR: CORD ici bie sieb ces a5 cus v0 114 

npn nay hr 
Bowman Sup hae Mfg. Co., Inc....... 699 
ESPORCG* DATs COE 0 5644 chetwlic esas shows es -161 
Cincinnati ag, fea WONOG L0G. 65 ok Ses ese 8 691 
CREDO Oi 5 ho p50 ck ees Kees R ses es Ue dhaess 154 
eee City Plating & “Mfg. Co.. mp 
TO WCRE CIO. ons vice ee ee eaekt culesd« eee 
International Steel & Iron’ Go.....: 
LOGE COs a5 vies oy kta see vectedee ey 
Wickwire Spencer “Steel Co., Inc 

RAILINGS—IBRON 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co................ 691 
CORRE COR eau ripe aie ee da kae i ea nies 154 
Garden City Plating ‘& MRI CSc 'y:ainbis 707 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 

+, MPO) &: Bone CO pis. cc chs acess 210-211 
Kwik-Mix Concrete “Mixer 3: aac” 556 
DiOMGN COO. A dic 5g bak eves tee die 80 Ga ke ne Wee 696 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., In¢........ 184 

RAILINGS—PIPE 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co..............4. 691 
Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co........ 707 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co..........621 
ag eae ar ag Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 

gi & Sons Co........... ad wiguss ° 

Roetey Plomviie Supply Co., ane AR Ge 703 
RAILINGS—WIRE 

Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.............. 691 
International Steel a Sr) tee Bs Bee 640-641 
TiOPER: COs aS sina n'bcchaudieawes vhs sss waeidun 696 
i ee 

Frantz Mfg. sercue san aire rite 
McKinney Wake aah a Ree 
J. EB. Porter eden dans WUKe A 
Richard- Wilcox. fg. 3 
Stanley; WOKS: cis vccs seb cess 

RAILS—PORCH 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co,..............69h 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau...... 18 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co....... 26-453 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........751-752-753 

RAILS—STAIR (Bro: 
Kawneer Co. capaand neni COLIN 

. Henry Furnace & Foun 

Hyboit Heater. Co 

Phatehat Cou. 5 cece cadectews dacvds sans eee 
BANGES—ELEOTRIC 

“White” Door Bed ONS i i sv.dc canes 656 cue 
RANGES—GAS 

A. B, Stove C0.......csceceeeee ees MO8-459 
American Gas Assn. ines avwveeceaa Mee 
Pied iar Heatin & Lighting Co......473 
American Stove Co. ...ccccssscesesssecs 
Beckwi th Co 0. sve & M eeaeeeeneeeeeeaese 
Ohio State ~ gg tae Mig: Cao ii 0. 

Quad "Stove tit ‘ute, 'c ieitriensh ot ssn 
OP ss vies cheeses dewaue 

Thate her Co. ptbenne easy ewee us so eseenane 
ee Door Bed Co. .........0s0s 200.109 

EIVERS—ASH (Rotary) 
henge eles Ash Receiver Co.........676 

REAMERS 
_ Hardin-Lavin Co. .....22... 756-757-786 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, atta 

RECEIVERS—GARBAGE 
W: COVER: Coeds eve iviecbesieaes - 695 

Donley BROR COE. ions 0s ba keen ce6 BA 
International Steel & Iron Co. :. . 640-641 

uer Mis. 7 Be a PR A ipa Ses \eeaces hagteee 
WARFARE C07) o's nateckidhckdeenenes ceuwae ‘ 
Peerless Mfg. Co, ........0sccceeces - «88-88 
Sharp ‘Rotary Ash Receiver Co........ 676 
Willie Mee OO. oso oe cscs dkdedveisedes .. 85 

RECEIVERS—PACKAGE 
We Covert COs 6s. cc ices ss eVincwaies One 

Donley Bros. Co. .......0se0ee svectn cin te 
DID SORUIC MOO. aise oan scd ved enee’s Unie wameae 96 
Peerless Mfg. Co. .......cecenesees . --88-89 

man SUppIy & Mfg Co. 
Bowman Supply & ie CDs) PEBe cn seok 699 

RECEPTACLES—CONDUIT Box 
me cr ag pb oO tan aE 

433-434-435-436-437-438- 439- 440- 441 
Hart | & ‘Hegeman Mfg. Co.......+++.-448 

RECEPTACLES—FLOOR 
General Blectric Co. ....6..c0eccessecess 

-433-434-435-496-437-438-439-440-441 
Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co.............. 448 

REFRIGERATORS 
Continental Steel Products Co...... EE tay 
Gurney . Regrigerator Co. ...... eee ee $7145, 
Herrick Refrigerator & C. S. Co......144 
Kozy Kitch Kitchenet Co.......... sive 000K 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co......... Pee eee 
McCray Refrigerator Co. 142-143 
Roberts Sash Door Co 751-752-753 
Wasmuth-Endicott Co. . 178-179 

REFRIGERATORS—ICELESS 
bar pied ge De ches ceces sb vevecacwe ewe 
one wick Machine Works ........ Shahi 
Willis Mfg. Co. ..cccsceseeceeserevesenes 85 

wewbriihaiiol—wi. moreso 
We Be WES BAe ods cian ois 4s og vod bas che 117 

REGISTER nh uattsuaes 
Auer Register asalatain's b'a\o:b,0 hats whbaa ae 700 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......-+-«750-756-707-766 
Henry Furnace & boundry CO i oati cans 
Hess Warming & Ventilating oe. . 116-713 
womer PUSAHCO Gs disc oe be vas veeenens T17 

Karol & Sons8 Co.......c0000+05e2k0-211 
Majestic COR vic iev aaa dat ecria teas ke bomues 206 
Milwaukee Corrugating “Co .759-760-761-762 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co......103-104-105 
Rock Island Register Co...........+.- 110 
Rybolt Heater C0....ccccccccsccecssensc4lD 

REGISTERS—PIPELESS FURNACE 
Rock Island Register Co............ “teen 
Rybolt Heater Co............ pniek a eee e409 

REGISTERS—-WALL 
Ader Register: COs vices cccesseas wes 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ......... ts-750- 757-708 
Henry Furnace & Foundry mcedaaoteha 
Homer Furnace Co. ..ccsccescecscseces 
B. Karol & Sons Co....ceccesees 
MSICNIC COL fe vik ccds Ra eb etanence 
Manhattan Perforated Metai Co., Inc. ..713 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 759-760-761-762 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co.......103-104-105 
Rock Island Register Co.......+...-+. ny 
Rybolt Heater Docs bday sven cbs vs teNnaseee 

REGULATORS—FURNACE 
American Thermostat Co, .............705 
Bowman Supply & Mtg. Co., Inc......699 
Hardin-Lavin eeeseesees 100" 100-131- 166 

undry Co......... 
Homer Furnace Co. ....sccecessevscsecs 
rai Co. CMte ne vacees Thaw awse 

ae Mueller” Furnace Go... .. . .103-104-105 
Rybolt PE 5 RE LORE TERT |) 

REGULATORS—HEAT 
American Thermostat Co. ......2..+-+3+ 
gmatices Supply. x Co. _ Reg” Go: 106-1 cab iter 
lod oo UDP Mfg. Raekae 

Hardin-t Boe eee oo tr S8: 757. 708 
y, Purnace & Foundry Co....3.....118 

Majestic COs: eles he dnd Raines 008 we eee aan 
J. Mueller Furnace Co.......103-104-1 

See eee ees etsesewener ewes 
Radiator COPD. seesecceetessccees sdf 

poles tclinignaehor HEAT 
Amserae ase ers 14 
merican Stove Co. ...cccccescccvensecs 

ee Se 

Bae SE Nae 

ai le an nes ae tone 8. ete ee ee 

aa @ 5 teed teed eee eet eet OO ee 3. «= >) 

— - . gh FI) eed C8 tad eet bet =I i — 

Ati ht hp 

Al hth Ga rt be 

2 ate tte 



aaericee REGULATORS Co. ee INT Av6-477 9) . eeneevee 
—_ pong od rag a ise aes 105.08 
myn u OO, AMO) lees 

Henry Purcnsee & "pountcy COs seu +113 
Homer Furnace Co. ..c..ccccceceeccwves 717 

REGULATORS—WATER (Automatic) 
American aoe . e oes +106-107-476-477 
Bowman Soe erin . Co., Inc......609 

eerin .t 152 ee ee The lawe de ctine.a a 
uell Ser seeseeeccccceseeesenesses 

U. S. Radiator Corp............ cece cence 114 
REINFORCING ‘ ; 

American Steel & Wire Co.............. 186 

Beer ant cox! @ tien. Go... Ga0-641 nternatio ee ron Co....:. - 
epog oat Bg =e fe bries Co.......... wed 
No e Mee CO isc cles 40 ice chon sow 
tevin ty hay pe Ex xpanded Metal Co. 8-630 
ose’ erson Oe ST Fe ee 

Truscon fitee Ic Co. Sine set oeren G0-07 One 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc...... 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co...... 8382687 

REMOVERS—EFFLORESCENCE 
began Laboratories ..........+05--. 70-71 

EMOVERS—PAINT AND VARNISH 
Chetatacteed Products Corp. ............ 515. 
S. C. Johnson & Son.............. 486-487 
Martin-Senour C0. ..ccccccccecccccccses 767 
Sherwin-Williams Co. .........2seeeeus 393 
Spray-Lac Mfg. Co. .....-ceceeeeeeseees 567 

RESAW-MACHINES 
Jones Superior Machine DOs ic daices ceded 598 
Ralph MTGE Seco cs kos vecaaebwek 612 
Woedworkers Tool Works ........-..-+- 615 

RESISTANTS—ACID (For Concrete) 
Anti-Hydro Waterproofing Co. ...:681-684 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co. ............ 
General Fireproofing Building Products 
Com oe Ta gee Caaeiebie ates ating 

Toch Brothers ...ccccccsecvcercecsesees 
Truscon Steel Co. .......... * 164-65-66-67-68-69 

RIDGING—ASBEST 
Asbestos Shingle, me £ Sheathing Co.127 

RIVETS—COPPE 
Heltzel. Steel Form i Tron (Co... so...<3 621 
Cc PUNO. Ge CO ok noe ihe hain se V7 
Bea wneer’ CO. cc ciccccocccicccscctieccccence 163 
Progressive Mfg. Co. .....e.ccececeseess 706 

RIVETS—STEEL 
Becteeeel. OPM) COs i hig soo. b oe U8. bis ccc eocig eee 83 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
Progressive Mfg. Co. ....6+-sseseeeeees 706 
gees T. Ryerson & SOR INE. 6.64.88 522 

OoDS—BRASS 
Central Specialty Mfg. Co.............- 715 
Chase Metal Works .........-..seseeeees 162 
Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co........ 707 
Kawneer Co. tee eeeeeeeeenneeeererersecs 163 

RODS—COPPER 
Kawneer Co. .......-. EAD Pana) oe pee Pees 163 

RODS—LEVELLING 
ee Dietsgen Co, 2.2.6... e cede sense 600 

DS—LIGHTNING 
L. adie Cee ees eating waist Ginn am 681 
ye Tabiepeon eee COS iss Gee ee eens 708 

RODS—SIL 
Kalamazoo Tank &. BO. COs ik. s-0a00s 201 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 522 

ROLLERS—BARN DOOR 
Allith-Prouty CO. ...cececceveccccsees 46-47 
Frantz: Mfg. Co. ..cciscccccsceccssvesess 3 
Hunt- Helm-Ferrig ay NR 39-40-41-42 
ahi ag te ag eo RE Se A Roe 48 
J. Porter 0 Leen dt wks cpAR Tae abs 50 
di diapae Wileox ifg. GN sie ad weet as 0 10-11 
Stanley Works .....ce-.sseeeecees «. . 84-35 
Lygte MEBs: COs Woe ok Kai cicsinin viene css 53 

OLLERS—HOUSE DOOR 
allith: RE COs va be dace se nie e008 destin 46-47 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. oe ES Seo eee 10-11 
Wagner Mfg. Co. ..csccceesccseceeerens 53 

ROOF CONSTRUCTION—WOODEN 
Lamella Roof Syndicat Bo cpenekichveskals 672 

ROOFING—ASBEST 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate © Sheathing a 127 

Ponerinae Cons... re er-Schwartz. Process Co. ...-....+.. 
“Johns-Manville, Inc. .......eeeseceeeee 401 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Corp.413 

OOFING—ASBESTOS SHINGLES 
pidationn Insulation Co. ...... 427-428-429 
Asbestos Batng ie Slate & Sheathing <e- ai 
Philip. Care i § as Ven Pe eRS Rais chee te 
Johns-Manville, Ime. ......cs eee eee ees 401 
National Sheet Metal Roofing MOie cs cas 711 
Rubero We, eats el o oot a wipe «tae 486- 
Sall Mountain Co. .123-124-125-126 
ualesiensaat Bates & Goode Trading Corp.413 

NG—ASPHALT (Ready) 
hekotes Sted Roofing Co. .......... eu 
Am Insulation bo. «ve cee «427-428-429 
Barber Po be yee thoes ee ee gees 

i aver oducts Co., Inc..........- - 
kman-Dawson Roofing Ge Sa cain cae 132 

-129 
teed Products Corp. hla Neo id oie 515° 

Aina lip carey CO epab ice bass ease 

Seer ree eee ews eeaesee d Mfg. Co. 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Go... 
‘ord Roo: Prod 

. patisens Muraitces 

Sall Mountain Co. ..........123-124-125-126 
ROOFING—ASPHALT SHINGLES 

Phere ay ga ens Co. 

Beaver Products °. PRR occcosacess 
Beckman- tage ag 

MES. ois's dik cg C4-clpdp wk e's 
Certain-teed Products Corp. 

Mfg. Co. Reese easeseesesesece 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. 

Johns- "Manv le, Inc. 

t ‘Meta Roofing Co.. 
Eicharason. ee es 

Carre eeereerrseesereses 
Sall oudcatn Co. 

ROOFING—BLENDED SHINGLES 
amated Roofing Co 
can gy oh Co. 

Barber Aspae t 

son Roofing Co. 
Midlee'd CARS Cw naka oho 491 

CeCe ee neers eereweeee 

Narmonl Cabot, e. 
Certain-teed Products Corp. 

Ford Roofing Products Gis  iciéestecs 
Ok beh cease ain oe@ees bile «+0133 

sian co Co 
eee ee 
eee er ears eesere rane 

Pee eeerseeeneesesses 
in Co. 123 

Weatherbest Mtained Shingle Co. Inc. 130-131 
ROOFING—BUILT-UP 

Barber Asphalt Co. 
Beaver Products Co., I 
Philip Carey Co. 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. 
Certain-teed i) sta Corp. iF 

See ee sree ee ewer ene 

bese tele aaa 
Cee ee eerereeerere 

. Nelson Mie Co 

Sall Mountain ‘ 
ROOFING—CANVAS 

Wm. L. Barrell Co 
Beaver Products Co., 
John Boyle & Co., I 
B. F. Nelson Mfg. C 

ae ~ wpe scgne a CONCRETE, 

Anti-Hydro Waterproofing Co. 
Asbestos Shingle, 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. 
Certain-teed Products Co. 
Chatfield Mfg. a 

COC eee ee weeereneesese 

ee ee 
eee ee ee ee 2 

1-684 
late & Sheathing ‘Coat 

ARCS Se odes 515 

foofing Tile: Co 
er op watts ange Co. = 

<aaloirbapeyitekee 6 
Cebu denen 123-124- aa tee 

Porch BPOthere . 5c cc.scsss cece cccesscace EAL 
Truscon Steel Co. 

ROOFING—COMPOSITION 
Amalgamated Roofing Co. 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. 
Barber Asphalt C 

Co. 
Certain-teed Products Corp. 

Gar s ivbseaeds ova ohembes 157 
ie shawnee a hawee cath coke 

. Nelson Mig. Co 
ee ee ee ee 

Sall Mountain Co. 
Solvay Process Co. 

64-65-66-67-68-69 

ee ee ae 

RPP eee | 486-487 
Pass Casteka® 123-124-125- co Sall Mountain Co. 

Solvay Process Co. 
ROOFING—COPPER SHINGLES 

American Insulation Co. 
Copper & Brass Research Assn 
Cortright Metal Roofing Co 704 

pe ie'cs'wa bas ma vey cp eecwad 134 
eek gc hie ance a rdw &elsdex cial 163 

sg rt eR NS eRe 717 
Mitwaukes, ‘Corrugatin Co .759-760- 761-762 
National Sheet Metal 711 

ROOFING—DRIP EDGE oe 

} easo 712 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co.759-760-761-762 

ROOFING—MASTER 
gpa Pa -teed yo yer Corp. 

Pichsadeen Co. 
Wi spend apa haa 

lgamated Rootes Co. 

ee eee eee ee ee 406 
dawns gvicedececeseus Seanaee 

Tee eee eee eee 
TRee eee eee eee eee oo 

F. “Nelson Mfg. Co 
Sall Mountain Co. 

eee ee eee ee ee) 
giclaeide's 4 123-124-135-128 

‘AL (Corrugated). 
American Insulation Co. .......427- 429 

erican Sheet & “Kh Yee pees 682 
dwards PAM os dinbeecay cis ensneuan 

RRRENTE, EE OG Va enna deve vcassecce Gees 
Hinaee Mra. les “agg & iron Co...... 640-641 

wees sees eeseessees é 
iets ¢ Parks “Mfg. duit aeturte Cow Ti 
Fpl correentae. co. ° 59- 760-761- a 

wards Corrugating CO ek 
Natl St Sheet Metal Roofirrg Co........... Td 

' New Jersey Zinc Sales Co., Inc....... -420 
Joseph T. — & Son, FRG. cieeu 
oe Steel Co. ..........64-65-66-67-68-69 
Whee Metal & Mfg. Co........... - 13 
Willie} Me Es bw ears ek caveesescuess Ktee 85 

ROOFING—METAL (Sheets) 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co........ 682 
Mdwards Mig. COs oo. oc ccatiseccvencuwes 134 
Inland Steel Co. .scccsccccsducecelew Fry ae 83 
Rela Wor: DRG. CO. ae vo ic ecnas + bie ees 717 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. . 759- re 762 
Moeschl Edwards Sales Eo. fac. ies 674 
New sere Zine Sa WO, cacagiae 420 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc......... 
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co..........65- 136 

ROOFING—METAL SHINGLES 
American Insulation Co. .....,.427- ae 
Cortright Metal Roofing Co............ 
MO WHTGe: MEG CO ss 60's fe vag peewee en « 134 
isner Mle Cts. 3. bs Seis econ ae cess 717 
Milwaukee’ Corrugating Co. .759- 760-761-762 
Moeschl Edwards Corrugating OMe ui's 674 
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co....... 711 
New Jersey Zinc Sales Co., Inc....,... 420 
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co............. 136 

ROOFING—ROLL 
parber Agpnalt Co. ii scadevescs 482-483 
Beaver Prod.:':Co:,) Whe: ...csccuees vn 494-495 
Beckman-Dawson Reodne COS cede tse 132 
PRs CBlCF 5CO. 8. 6. css cco dee whee 128-129 
Certain-teed Products CORB eis oe ive 515 
Chatfield as. GO. ose ese temtbe Fis os 157 
Edwards OG ia scsin SRO edn sc 13 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co v 
Ford Roofing Products Co........ 
Johns-Manville, Inc. .............- 
eer Mfg. Os iss. <acicadebeacal « ca r 
ei WOME CO: sc a ckwan eed oc de ee . 133 

aukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
Mactehl Edwards Corrugatin Eo aioe we 674 
Natl. Sheet Metal Roofing: Co.........% 71 
BB. Nelsom Mt. 0.6 nlc s ccc e vccrccses 406 
PRICRATOGON ClO. ic oa e Seas Oa oc de> 423-424 
BUNGTOIG: COL) sos cb icus gowes os pucves 486-487 
Sall Mountain Co. .......... ~, 123-124-125-126 

ROOFING—RUBBER 
Amalgamated Roofing Co. ............. 669 
PRG CALOF Os. ccc ak acse ove cach cus 128-129 
Certain-teed Products. REDD. oso tae win ook te §15 
CHAGHCIG BIB. COc scans ce. ee cee ihe te 157 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. .Ji:...%.. 132 
Mdwards Mig CoO. icc. ew : 134 
Ford w fone | Products Co.. é's:e EBRS 
Richardson: Co.) + eacssikc ois'c tied. 4 wis082B-424 
PRUMOROM 4s CM igs SN sib disc ig 0 cuss vue gna 486-487 
Sall Mountain Co. ..:....... 123424: 125-126 

ROOFING—SLAB SHINGLES 
Amalgamated Roofing Co........0 02... 669 
American Insulation Co. ........ 427-428-429 
Beaver Products Co., Inc........... 494-495 
Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. ......... 132 
BURRREE AION GM ie ns sec cae cuee ues 
Certain- aoa Products Corp. 
CRMEMGME TEOMA Soc cicnccivenrdvaaune 15 
Ford Roofing Products Co oy 
Lone RUM MIT LOS oy and seenien aoe 

Nelson Mfg. ERD RAIN Fe « eo 
ECPI COU ee. occu cccensev cnr 
SOU ON aoe is secs ce ccie ened van 486-487 
Sall Mountain Co. ..... Mg a 123-124-125-126 
Truseon Steel Co.......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 

ROOFING—SLATE 
American Insulation Co. ........ 427-428-429 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp. ............ 709 
B. F. Nelson Mfg. Co 406 
RUIN Raa 5 0's ¢ v's cin bits aig Autee ¢ - 486-487 
Sall Mountain Co. 
Slatington Slate Co. 
Slatington-Ban ona Slate Syndicate, Inc.712 
Vendor Slate IBGsé. iislodneld $s «bec 489. 
J. W. Williams "Slate OO atadisice} cece 686 

ROOFING—SLATE SURFACED 
Amalgamated Roofing Co............... 669 
Batter OAL | 0. 5's i cies vee eo 482-483 
Beaver Products. Co., Inc.......... 494-495 
Fe mmpye! = ad a Roofing Co: ..... esse elBe 
Sore Sey OO. Sena daca ad cots 128-129 
Cert teed "Products COMM eae cans 515 
Cities. COs ins osccdeu cence: rope 
Farley et Lnetacher Mie. CO #62 ok 26-453 
Ford Roofing Products Co...........4. 712 
Peer MON OO. dic cocciw cc dancpisesase 133 
B. BF. Nelson Mfg. Co... 2.2.02. ccececes .406 
i nea gr CU a ats s Saige Hib Sas tae « 423-424 
Be NEE OO. 6. ob a ENS oe death we 486-487 
Salt Mountain Co. .......... 123-124-125-126 

ROOFING—STAINED SHINGLES 
merican one eg dase 427- 
muel Cabot, Inc. ..............6. eee 491 

ee eee ¢ ee CONDE 6 ics Pet) |) 
National Sheet Metal Roofing. Co....... 711 
= Thre MEETS: AGEN, 60:03 2% ce idod 

eee eee eee eee ee Ret 
Sall Mo ME siege be’ 5 02 123-124- -% 
Weather t ge Pi na Shingle Co. Ine, 
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ROOFING—THATCHED 
' B. F. Nelson Mfg. Brey shnenen cov it ss agkamee 
PRPCMEPONOE COs buns icsvescdereccchcnks 
WUVOPOIG ©O.. (esses sovee -486-487 
Weatherbest Stained "Shingle Co. Inc.130-131 

BOOFING—TILE (Asbesto tag 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheath Co.127 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Tradin orp .413 

BROOFING—TILE (Clay) 
Hawthorne Roofing Tils Gata teavex cache 135 

ROOFING—TILE (Cement) 
Sat ee CW ss kg ko ao wins pies be 9.0 ue 0'ei0 a 470 
Hawthorne Roofing TA COs dsc Seucce ce 135 
NIN Os Geivicne sce ysoxaentecless 486-487 
sitte aeta Pocdnen (Gypsum) 
rtain-teed Products Corp. ........... 515 

e 8. 5 ad oF BEER te ean 171-653 

Cortright t Metal i fi ou 704 e BORNE CO. ois sc ck ess ‘ 
mowerds Mig. CO. oc ce vsccccsccdacess 134 
UE IO. s caune eeu ebns cotcs aceu’ 717 
Milwaukee Corru gating Co. .759-760-761-762 
Moeschl Bawarde ( Corrugating OB ion 674 
Natl Sheet Metal Roofin ng i aS ae 711 
gent Metal = aah Was % Sia ba'ecte coe 136 

NG—T 
POR cane Sheet 3 Tin Plate Co........ 682 
MGwards: Mfg. Co. <.cccscseticccevesceve 134 
RE 6 PS Ser ee ere 717 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
Moesch! Edwards Corrugating Co......674 
Wheelin Se ME, CO ssi ce ecin e's 6 136 
Willis Fb! REPO SIASIN Bia ROR AE GE i Spaeaier ase £5 

Ganiuiie sian SHINGLES 
POR DEIUMK 5s ices decdacasasessihectosng 
Tamme “Cedar” Co., 2 ii aaa 446 
MORGUE Behe TOs cane ens cacatinesnets 30 
Red Cedar Lbr. Mfrs mesiriat ea 
Weatherbest Stained shinee Go. Inc.i30-131 

ROOFING—ZINC 
Cortright Metal Roofing Co............. 704 
HWdwards Mfg. Co. .........-.0+% Cia ie a's 134 
Klauer Mfg. Sho. ESCs ges Uke Kae Oh ak oukate 717 
Milwaukee wtorre ating Co. .759-760-761-762 
National Sheet tal Roofin Natepeber 
New Jersey Zinc Sales Co., Inc......... 

ROOFS—INSULATED 
pO EE ENE CRISS RR See ay | ee 671 

agg one a 
PM GMUOY CO. okiesiscsivickccccses 128-129 
Kalamazoo ae BBO CO... sc csass ase 201 
Metal Porms Corp. ........scceseccesess 561 

yg Ae ia ade ona hee arped 
John Boyle & Co.,- Inc..........06.- sieve 
Hooven Allison Co..........+.. sebvcee@e 
Samson Cordage Works ..........6..+. 708 

ROP DUMBWAITER 
Highwood Dumbwaiter Co. ........... 704 
Samson Cordage Works........... ee 
Sedgwick Machine Works ..............670 

ROPE—MANILA AND SISAL 
Hooven & Allison Co........ Poeice beeen 673 

ROPE—WIRE 
American Steel & Wire Co.............. 186 
A peal T. Ryerson & Son, Inc........ §22 
le gir ‘wire Spencer Steel Co., Inc....... 184 

OUTERS 
Cemplention Woodworking none ce 587 

. DeWalt Products Co. .............. 76-577 
RULES—BOX WOOD 

A. 8. Aloe Company............ 555-585-607 
American Blue rint Paper. COsiisc i. 621 
Bugene Dietzgen Co. .........0.ceeseees 
Keuffel & Bsser Co. ........... eae 
a 2 I ea eer 

L. Makepeace, ine 
Stanley WIRES hoo sdadiks 6 vo 0 
sey onan aa Reis i 6 s'e stale 

Warren- -Knight 
- BULES—EXTENSION 

A. §. Aloe Company............ 555-585-607 

Eugene Dietzgen Co. 
Kenffel & Esser Ce Rate hoses. s +++. -604-680 
L Me ON he shat oncins Peres, | | 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc................. . 611 
Master Mfg. Co., 8 i ke baa an 614 
Stanley Works 
Warren- 

arren-Knight Co. ...... ROE RIAP AS 
Woodworken Tool. Works ............615 

ULES—SLID E SCALE 
devetenn Blue Print Paper Co.........621 
Bugene Dietzgen Co. 600 
Keuffel & Esser C eet 680 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc. 24 
L. Ss Starrett Co...... ; 
Warren-Knight Co. ... 560 

E aioe Commane, JOINT 
A. 8. Aloe C mpany eéebwascégs 585-607 
American Blue *rint Paper Go......,.621 
Eugene Dietzgen Co. ....... ei nbwesusces 
Keuffel 2, an CO... «++. -004- 
IMEI SUA MOO a svintav ence denen «canes 0 
a Da aeceemense: AUCs os Vikas Gdahn tact -611 
Master Rule Mfg. Co., Imc............... 614 
Stanley Works ....... ha theese ieee 34-35 
Warren-Knight Co. ............ see eee 560 

RULES—STEEL 
Be Bi BSG CO eee iia wees ccs -555-585-607 
Bugene Dietzgen COs iad sxician cakiwe ene 
Keuffel & Esser Co. .........005 «++ .604-680 
LGC | IS OG. ec iecansceer scan seus 610 
Ee. . Btervett:: COs os once iis hee tee PER GRES 602 
Warren- gs OOo Way wee aeeediee 560 

SAFES—WALL 
Murphy Door Bed igs 24k RO RT NO COREA - 58 

Abram Cement Toot 9 ERTS papery paar ‘ 
Donley ee CSOs) iden beds wa AR Medes 84S 8 + ae 
Klauer Mfg. Co. ........+ SS ene «717 
Patent Seatfolding COu 0 Bios wse 
Peerless Mfg. Co. ......ceceseoeses 
Standard Beale & Supply Corp 

SANDEES—POWER 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co.587 
DeWalt Products Co. ........sece0s 576-577 
Master Woodworker Mite. Co. ..578-579-580 
_National Sanding Mach A 5 ee a 
J. 570-571 Wallace & €o0.........s0000 - 57 
 arsciersint og Works 222722: seoaesGae 

SANDP. 
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.475 
Combination Woodworkin ae Co.587 
Lincoln-Schlueter Mach. Inc......584 
National Sanding Machine “Go ee -589 

SANDPAPERING MACHINES 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co. .574-575 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co.587 
Dlectric Rotary Machine Co............009 
Lincoln-Schlueter Mach. Co., Inc......584 
National Sanding Machine Pes aoceiaes 589 
Paxson eh Ree he epee aA - 621 
J. D. Wallace WN gaa soo ad 570-571 
Woodworkers Tool Works Ey ee Pal ea 615 

SASH—ARCHITECTURAL inet): 
David Lupton’s Sons Co......... Veeeabe 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc........ 522 

rig he penny repeal (Steel) 
William ang Me REALL pal ep eae een Ae, 
Detroit . Products _ MRA Sapp tee 74-75 
BOMIOG BOR. CO. ies aeccabinc po wusass 91 
General Paucnniie “Building Products 

181-688-705 Co. 
International ‘Steer &z Tron Co. * 
David Lu “alawar: Bons OGs oss sieccuves - %% 
Moeschl Edwards Corrugating CO csi 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. werah Kee «522 
Truscon Steel Co. .......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Youngstown Pressed Steel Co..... "636-637 

SASH—HOLLOW METAL 
International Steel & Iron Co...... 640-641 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
Moeschl Edwards Corrugating 1 ee 674 
Truscon Steel Company ..64-65-66-67-68-69 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co..............00. 8-9 

SASH—NICKEL SILVER 
Kawneer Co. ..... KEES Unis Rass Kua kee eo 163 

ion fevlar Co 
William Bayley Co. .......-.ccsecceees . 3 
Curtis tomy doe Sg Bervice ‘Bureau. ....:: 18 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co...... . «26-456 
Long-Bell Lumber Co............¢....+- 30 
Paine amber 00.5: TRG Savas 19-20-21-22 
Phenix MEG CO 6 sick vince eeardcs cus 706 
Roberts Sash & Door Co......-- Wl- sae = 
We spa Pine Mfrs. Assn............\0. 

ASH OPERATING MACHINERY 
Hitchings & Ors a2 rs bie 55 uae . 479 

SAWMILL MACHINERY 
American Saw “ge box mpeepeid sey sik 
Hutchinson Mfg. C 
Ireland Machine : 1622 
Ralph M. Kenned 612 
Sidney Machine 602 
Woodworkers Tool Works ..........:. - 615. 

SAWRIGS 

American Saw Mill Machinery Co. .574-575 
uw. H. a. 06: INE eo eS 
Combination Woodworking, Machine Co,587 

cent Machine Co. ..... sane de'e OOS 
ig eB Morris Company .............. 608 

By SPODO: S00 6 5 i 5 6s cis is wena e eek he es 619 
Bewalt Products Co. : Ree N cep due cs OLOEe 
Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co.............620 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Re GE 
Heston & Anderson Co. ........60nece ce DOS 
Ireland Machine & Foundry Co., Ine. . .622 
Jones Superior — Oe cc Seuecnuss ee 
Ralph edy . Kideelaaeminss cele ae M. Kennedy 
Katskerbocker Coz ts ee eee ewer eeeeeeees 

lasane ackioe oe ise woe ce 
ster Woodworker 0 s'ex 5i0.S07 

Michel Blectric Hand ée Aas «tessa em 
PRBGON COs. 5 sik te ane aia wie . 
Sheldon tack Ob. thee css. fe 
Sidney Mac. ize WOU Re ices 602 
Sliver. Mie. CO. oso Seseckc cess <vvre 
Sanden: ical & ‘Suppiy Co...: 
Wissler agape OC Meira e'bae 

SAWS—BAN. 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co... 574-575 
MC. Athing & CO... cece cei cveesccess me's 

Be Se Bh BONG oa so ccc cence cua ae 622 
Combination Woodworking Machine Go.587 
rescent Machine Co, ...........00. 

DeWalt Producta ORs Wawiavstscike 576-577 
Henry Disston & Sons............... + -399 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co:........ «ee O86 
Heston & Anderson .......... deen o00e 008 
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co...........: «580 
Jones Superior Machine Co............ -598 
Ralph M. Kennedy ..........ccececceess 612. 
Kornau Machine Co. ..... yr paren ae «G12 
Sidney Machine Tool CO kite cexietine gee 
Silver Mfg. C Sabie wa a ralete ee 
Tannewitz Works ... 

- D. ws 

Woodworkers Tool WE OES 00. catcresss 
SAWS—CIRC 

A. §. Aloe Com 
American Saw 
BE. C. Atkins & Co............. cesehas 544 
Ww. 9 & gone Barnes Co............... = 
Ww. We Ti i Bolle ok cdi cieccvn cis hence 
Chingiet Machine Co. ips cneeny < 588800 
DeWalt Products Co. .........seeeee 576-577 
Henry Disston & Son..:...........-+- «+ 809 
Gallmeyer & Livingsion MOO shiica o's cece 586 
Heston & Ander os Se Beas -- 598 
Huther Bros. Saw "Mtg. CO. sree since «+ 080 
Jones Superior Machine 0s. eg ehicie whe - 598 
Ralph. M. Kennedy .........ccescceees . 612 
Tannewitz Works ............ ...-618 
J. D. Wallace & Co......... oeeeee 0-571 
L. & I.. J. White Co..... Ckic devs Gentes .- 708 
Wissler Instrument Co. ............. ---610 
Woodworkers fap Works 6655 seas 615 

SAWS—D. 
ae es ‘Saw. Mil) Machinery Co. _ 575 

C. Atkins & Co 
Henry Disston & Soms...........cececee 399 
L. . Bids WO CO es aaiwe nes hieoabe 708 

AWS—ELECTRIC 
BE. 8 BtRhine: @ CO. ee ie Seis cee 544 
W. F. & John 5 nrg COs Siac obi ecen = 

Combination Woodworking Machine (0887 
Crescent Machi COs oboe 6 eve ate 
DeeWalt Products Ce cases. 1576-577 
Blectro-Magnetic Tool ............... -- 060 
Gallmeyer Ee penten EWei sv ereieces - 586 
Heston & Anders 598 
Jones Superior Machine Co . 598 
Ralph M. Kenne 
Michel Electric 
Paxson Company 
Sheldon Mfg. Co., Inc...........2000. +. +622 
Tannewitz DURE cl sv cdic be one Keene 6138 
J. D. Wallace & CO....... 2. cece cence 570-571 
Wissler Instrument Co............6..4.. 610 
Wodack Dlectric Tool Corp......... 622-708 
Woodworkers Tool Works; ............. 615 

SAWS—GANG 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co. .574-575 
Bi Cy OG ss oie os 6 bic oh ance el nans 544 
Henry Disston & Sons..........:...... .899 
ae We. BUMOON Soi oc ie cs ovis vncwast «. 612 

Be WMO CM te cade v ivwccebea 708 
Woodworkers Tool Works .............. 

SAWS—GROOVING 
S&S Atkins & Ph sibs been ceieeR Eee RORe oe 

2d. D BOW ik 
Combination Woodworking Machine Se. “Sa 

alt Products 6 Sache ve exe 
Henry Disston & Sons................ mies 
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co., Inc...... . 680 
Jones Superior Machine ASO sak ihe sau cee 598 
Ralph M. fe Cavened ee cacwmey pa 

Ay eee odacl ectric Tool Corp......... - 
Woodworkers Tool Works. eee S senea’ 615 

SAWS—HACK 
C. Atkins & Co........... i 

Cane Company .. 
Henry Disston & Sons, 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. 
L. 8. Starrett Co........... sdiatiaware Paige 
L. & I. J. White Co.. 

. sAws— 
BH. C. Atkins & Co,....... 
Henry Disston & 8 
Miche! E me 
Crary 4 WEOCND aks veins osc cheese sk 

J. sahewecan 
Fe ag ep 

oe Company.............555-585-607 
i. % Atkins & Slaps Carieg 
W. F. & John Barnes Co...........:...620 

B. & J.B. MOIR on ons ios ec ce 
DeWalt Products ee ane mS | 
Blectro-Magnetic Tool ...........0..04+.560 
Jones Su r Machine Pensa +c ties ee 
Ralph M. Kennedy sehen eeceesenaereseeee 
Woodworkers Tool Work s Mowh Gpice paaee 
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.WS—PORTABLE POWER 
A. §. Aloe Com ote escesees OOUS0-OOF 
American Saw scrndaaeste ar aie 

Cc. Atkins & Peed peaks ackeon eu es 
B. & J. b. Ba eter “to3 

Combination Woodworking Machine "Co.587 
Crescent CMINE OO Sos ee pi awiee ce 568-569 
5 Gree OO ahs once wat tans ve Sawels 
B. M. Cro Mira wcs paauie week dn areal ole 619 
DeWalt Products a Rs aa «ee. 006-577 
Galimeyer & Livingston Co......... ane 
Heston & Anderson ............... «200 098 
Hutehinson Mfg. Co., Ime............. . 581 
Jaeger Portable Power Corp........ +. .620 
Jones Seoemer Machine Co 598 
Ralph M. wow f jean eenee ce - 612 
Kornau Machine Co. Rabsosate!* . 612 
Michel Electric Hand Sa . 583 
POSGON: COMPERY = éc.de5 ec ccd cescisgcnse 621 
Sheldon Mfg. Co., Inc.....%........045- 622 
DENGP: WERiS COSs . odncated Ociwewsccge ccc 
Standard Scale & ‘Supply Corp onbunks 559 
Tannewitz Works ........cccesceeeneees 618 
ee De WHNee & CO ee ics cic ee vine ceiv'ey 570-571 
Wissler Instrument Co. ...........:.... 610 
Wodack Electric mie OTE fi oss 5 622-708 

SAWS—SPECI 
American Saw Mill i ktachinéry Co. .574-575 
a AEMIOB Ee CR icing ke chs po kee <e sara 
DeWalt Products CO ies cites °576-577 
Blectro-Magnetic Tool ..........ssse005 
Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Inc...........-.. 581 
Jones Superior Machine Co............-. 598 
Ralph MOOROGS Sao Seka hce cebu eeee 612 

pee Comecay 
A. S. Aloe Company............ 
American Saw ‘i Nesdhiltery Co. ‘5T4- 575 
ae G ACKIMS Gi CO) bis aa veiw vine ce ec wews 
Crescent Machine Co. .............. - 
DeWalt Products Co. ............. 576-577 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co............. 
Heston & Ane ee I beat erage att b ode Wie 598 
Hutchinson or Stash ‘a ee wee aunt 581 
Jones Su a, eC md Sain ind Segoe 598 
Kornau chine Co. ............ Pega t 612 
 h. ES OR. Cb sates ce ok AHIR CS bee. o> 610 

D. Wallace & Co....... 
Wissler Instrument Co. 
Woodworkers Tool Works ............ oo 

oes Doauaay (Electric) 
A. S. Aloe Company............ 
American Saw il Machinery Co. “BT4- 575 
We a ae Bs TOS BOG) os oad Cp eves cc eceds 622 
Crescent Machine Co. .............. 568-569 
DeWalt Products Co. .............. 576-577 
Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Inc............-. 58. 
Jones Superior Machine COs coin dcd oon 598 
Paxson Com pay Saas PPENS | Epa eT neg 621 
Silver Mfg. Jistlomuvis ¢avaaleeua vavened 610 
Tannewitz Works dN baentd ree Khes aka sO 
SD. Walince & COs iii cis be vectnses 570-571 
Wissler Instrument Co. ......5......00- 610 
Woodworkers Tool Works ........... ee 

SCAFFOLDS—STEEL 
GaUribh Bieel CO... civdce cca pasos es csees a 
Newark Ladder & Bracket Mfg. Co....706 
Patent mi eg ag Since alg Man eee ho ee 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. , OES eae 10-11 
Steel Scaffolding Co, .........cceeeeeeee 599 

SCALES—DRAFTSMEN’S 
A. 8. Aloe Compa _y Seas crap ieee 555-585-607 
American Miner Pr a Paper Co Mack tes 621 
a gy & Esser car Vives Vega eese -680 

Makepeace, Inc. «.......0..c0ceees 611 
New York ae Print Paper Osc yees ro 

Warren -Knipat Ce a, o vka peace edae 560 
SCALES—W EIGHING 

Fairbanks, Morne: © COs cc ecciestas sé 00 ce 150 
Standard Beale ‘% Supply Corp......... 559 

SCHOOLS—CORRESPONDENCE 
Chicago Technical College .............. 1 
International Correspon lence Schools. . .689 

SCRAPERS—CABINET 
GC BURine & Con iiss caees vehicseces 544 

Fenty Disston & Soms.............+005. 399 
MRDRORE: He-COL  Vecdcccavacades owe tases 54-55 
-jogy veg, TO ata gy (ae nu aos Sabie OSs Sid aa os 34-35 

8 SMS it cee wie we Sean ka o aie'e 602 
Triple wan Machine PERS SE, SEN 613 

SCRAPERS—DIRT 
Cincinnati eee ely sage Cirawies cee K cok 691 
Lan PES tEV Ree cheeks 6 548-549 
ae Chpate OO SERS ee 696 

cnarus S—FLOOR 
é artag WE OO iis ca oka ws'e Pure eh 544 

Bargent Company .....0605500002- 04-55 
rett Co..... pi abe ea feu cw cv ve 602 

Triple “a Machine. a Leu S ee BOLE He web e's 613 
SCRAPERS—FO 

Cincinnati Iron Fence C0 Meiers sea pei 691 
National Mfg. RAs eRe os ab Vee i oes 768 
Richards- Wilcox Outs’ 6 Sey Pepuaabies 10-11 

SCREENS—BANK AND COUNTER 
Company ...... neice 

Wickwire Spencer Steel ‘o., yee 184 
SCREENS—BASE 

POUR MEG. CON a 5 iva ce ss cass ccicccens 
wating 7 'S—DOOR AND WINDOW 
“i pie ee eters eresserere 

sues iron, Fence ee eee | aaa 

"Laetheher ‘eg. Cowes ne 21 30-488 
Gou mid Mee. RUE ees pews Cie ekia de> oo 

Classified Directory and Buyers’ Guide 

Kawneer Co. sttpgdeeén aks einen teeter eam 
. Co 

Roberts Sesh & Door-Co...... ; si 818 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn...... Rigs PER es 

SCREENS—PORCH 
Martin Hauser Mfg. Co.......... atin wie 712 

SCREENS—REVOLVING 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc....... 184 

SCREENS—ROLLING 
Chicago Roll Screen Co...........sceeee 656 

SCREENING—WIRE 
Chicago Roll Screen Co............se00. 656 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.........ecee% 691 
Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co.......... .- 513 
New Jersey Wire Cloth Co......... 2. -488 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc....... 184 

SCREWDRIVERS 
Henry Disston & Sons..............460: 399 
Nave. Bros, Mite. Cos. occ ccs disieccacet 612 
L. 8S. Starrett Co....... odestendeaereasaen 602 
FRMOT SWARM. CO. 0.06 cckcc kecudebvewured 592 

SCREWDRIVERS—ELECTRIC 
Electro-Magnetic Tool ..........eeceeees 
Everhot De MM 6 as 6 sce aun cae po SPS» 621 
Joseph T. R papa & Son, Inc.......... §22 
PERTICY WOON, on ck cc ctsccndcechecates 34-35 
Wodack Blectric ohana —_ Jees hea 1622-708 

SCREWS—HAN 
Woodworkers Tool Works caabvcwus eee 615 
tae ae ce 

Progressive Mfg. Co. .......ccccecceees 706 
SCRIBERS 

Di 7G eee CO es cccnccccatosteenuune 602 
SCRUBBING MACHINE 

American Floor Surfacing iachiné Co. po 
Blectric Rotary Machine Co............ 
Lincoln-Schlueter Mach. Co., Inc....... Sed 
Standard Scale & at COPfpss.sctee 559 

SCUTTLES—R 
Epworth Sheet Men works p+ de palaees 710 

SEATS—TOILET 
Phenolie Products Corp. ............+6. 710 

SETS—CABINET DOOR 
TEMOEN PURE, CO wks cccvcccngeccadeeanee 3 
Greene, Tweed : OOc0.c5. 2 cnceeeean 712 
McKinney EE OO, veidecvcvcsceusewees 48 
DOMRMOTIE MEU SOU. cc vcs'cc cae clceeus &aenue 768 
CAMO WUOERE oc ccdicceccccsceceewets 34-35 

SETS—CELLAR WINDOW 
CRM WOME MIB ECO. od ccc acccc vanecespues 704 
DERI MIS. COs cc ccc cccccscecs Cvcccncoe ee 
Grit Mil. COsick. sc. cock iegevstawene 691 
= Ee BOR COs cacg co cccct ccccedueed naebae 692 

D. Kees Mfg. pes éaviceqaensamkceeee 694 
MeKinnes ME Osc 5 i cca vvtennaeneeeune 48 
National Mfg. Co.. SERIE PEL PEP PPE 768 
SCM y “WOLKD 6 6656 cs s Saccowacoawes 34-35 

SETS—NAIL 
COSS:  RROVEML TRB s iin. vc vesateaccessee 714 
ag ag ORME idk dion ccc cekouveeaetn 34-35 
L. RORRORG Cores sé. os sows Re ca meee 602 
gps SWE CON sa ii a. so sc vasaceds ci pvar 592 

TS—SAW 
¢ withing Me Oa oi. 5 Sceseiseseveren 

Pate Digston, & ‘Bons. . 6c ccssiveves 
Foley Saw Tool Co............ ods 
Ralph M. Kennedy............ 
Otis A. Smith Mfg. Co........ 
Stanley Works ............... : 
Wiser MEG; CO. us oc ccésauckocticcs wanes 

SETS—SCREEN DOOR 
ANC PLOUmey COs. issn s cecxenscew used 46-47 
Donte “Mle Cas oi is sack cies cewek ates Se 
Mokinney Mle CO oc ss ici sediess dc kaewad 48 
National Brass Co....... ie Raeiemeweeeeeda 678 
National Mfg. Co 
Sargent & Company 
Stanley Works oy 
Wagner Mfg: Co... .c.cccccvccccces acces oe 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS A 
Andrews Heating Co....... cece eee e eee 715 
Chemical Toilet Corp..........escceccess 481 
W. 8S. Dickey Cla ide ay, eas fe sen Sees ror} 
Duro Pump & Mie. Ce. foi cai 
Hardin-Lavin Co. :......... 755-756-757- i 
Kaustine Company, Inc............. rates 
Kewanee Private tilities COs osc vieewes a 
National Fireproofing Co............ 204-205 

1 peeeeae dimen 
DuPont.de Nemours & Co. sss eae 

A. Mi ROWIGS ORs ooo ccccas taut 
SHAFTING AND HANGERS 

Woodworkers Tool Works... 
SHAPES—STRUCTURAL 

Enland: Bteel (es i o.e. cevesss dc owakaean . 8 
SHAPING MACHINES 

Combination Woodworking Machine Co.587 
Crescent Machine Co.:...... eee ae he 568-569 
De Walt Products Co........... -.- 576-577 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co........ + ove O86 
Jones Superior Machine Co........... » S08 
Kornau Machine Co..........cececccvese 
Ryepeeecase Tool Wate te 

AVES—SPOKE 
HG Athins & Co sa hanes ae ae aecdses see 
Stanley WY OUI: init épude oo sek 40000 sncne tee 

& I. J. White Company...............%08 . 
‘ 

. 

137 

SHEATHING—ASBESTOS 
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing 

orp. Hated & Goode Preding Gore. 
Neer Np tes & Goode Trading Corp.413 

VES—BALLBEARING 
Garden Cit or & Mfg. Co....... 707 
Sedgwick Machine WORD acedeskecéacus 670 

SHEAVES—WIRE EBROPE 
Sedgwick Machine Works.............%. 670 
 SHEETS—ASBESTOS 

Asbestos Shingle, — & ‘Sheathing 
OED: cine udd cxecdeh cee ces ac cvnsh eens 127 

Johns-Manville, Rea ati Soi SAS 401 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Corp.413 

SHEETS—BOX ANNEALED 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co......... 682 
Edwards Mfg. COs vies Whbaot vases. uineewenee 
Fouled “ Bheek CO... oisineveccsibc ccs s¥ege 83 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, ERGS. 6 03seee §22 

SHEETS—BRASS 
Chase Metal Works............. wecaee - 162 
Ma wares Migs: COs oc ss xcidacckacuns end 134 
Kawneer Company .......... ctégcaewicnenen 

SHEETS—BRONZE 
Mawards Mis. CO. ies isi skcccsidouk oss 134 
TER WINE SOG 6 5 vcd sd cad ncse uedaenewawdes 163 

SHEETS—COPPER 
Chase fo Mee ee ERGs 6s s ccd Scatwaueds 162 
MGwards: Mig. Co clic eicccccctad tse. 134 
Cc. G. Hussy, Oe CO inet tecaesie aes 77 
MRUIMIEE Os Sv os dan odds anne cbedimes ces 163 
PRRRMOE: AE? COs os caecencccenaseewees 6 717 
Milwaukee "Gorrewatin ee ee ee 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co................- 7-8 

a a ALLOY 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co........ 682 
Edwards Mfg. Co..........cecee: pe RP 134 
Kawneer Company ..........2sceceesees 163 
signe “ Ryerson & Bons: INEs. 5. aes 522 

HEETS—GALVANIZED 
PP oe Sheet & Tin Plate Co........ 682 
Mawarde Wie Ca, 5. ios ciadcaes cate cccccs 134 
Heltzel Steel Prerin & TRO ick copies 621 
Henry Furnace & Foundry Co.......... 113 
Rmieed.  BiGOL CO ik. shea is 0 Ge 8h 86 ov8 s 
International Steel & Iron Co....... 640-641 
FRINGE RE COs vcs cs ccaciedasec cand csiaw 717 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co........ 103-104- oe 
Northfield Iron Co... 6.60cc ccc ccwecs 
Joseph T. rt gh age & ay Bs esc cevue’ bos 
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co.............. 136 

SHEETS—IRON ee STEEL 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co........ 682 
TRGWAPOG DER CO cc csv ecicie sss ccewcee a. 134 
Granite City Steel Works................ 687 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co.......... 621 
Inland Steel Company.................6. 83 
LE ener = sea — & Iron Co....... 640-641 
Klauer a Pieter bead chess esvkcisake 717 
Joseph T. cane & Me, ENC... ci okees 

SHEETS—LEADCLAD 
Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co............4. 136 

SHMELLS—EXPANSION 
bgp Mee ced desokunawueen 684 

SHELVING—SLATE 
Steuaten BOG Ais ic 6c sc cscs weckvenie 62 

SHELVING—STEEL 
Wrank @; DOte Ceeics.. ccc ccucdcccckes 177. 
Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co........... 621. 
David Lupton’s Sons Co................- 7é 

SHELVING—VITREOUS MARBLE 
Marietta Mfg. Co...........-.ceeees +++ -409 

SHIELDS—EXPANSION 
Ackerman-Johnson Co. .......... sesee. 684 
Richards-Wileox Mfg. Co....:........ 10-11 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 522 

SHIELDS—RADIATOR 
American Radiator Co...... - 107-476-477 
Bowman Su upply & Mfg. Co., Ine........ 699 
ar em pels dew semeea’ +. . 600-501 
Wic wit Spencer Steel Co., ) bebe 184 

HOVELS—GASOLINE 
Koehring ME Vc ond ctncews Owlegs dalek yes 563 

SHOWCASES 
eee gy Rm Case CO isis cckle bos v dees 160 
David Dupton’s Sons Co.:........... vee TO 

SHUTTERS—FIREPROOF 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co............... 691 
Cornell Iron Works, Inc........... woneetae 
Edwards Mfg. Co...........ccssees ooee AB4 
Heltzel Steel” Form & Iron ly Risks can ok 621 
International Steel & Iron Co.......640-641 
Wilts Mt Go. BERN ON se. a Sieckek 10-11 
Willis Mf; Di Hidinvades Wack see cen cas ae 

; per al ee ae (Steel) 
Cornell ear She sts Ps cide duawk sacs tie 
WG WRENE MIC. COs ic ieina ince ciewesedc’ 134 
tnternational Steel & Iron Co... ....640- 641 

Héltzel Steel Form & irom Co..........621 
L 

International Steel & Iron Co....... 



738 AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

SHUTTERS—WOOD 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... + 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. 
Lpng- Dell GE. CO lie iewiec ieee a pe saees - 30 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn.........-....4. 17 

SHUTTER WORKERS 
Mallory Mfg. Co. ....02...-sccccweeeees 706 

SIGHTS—LEVEL 
gy ag Dietesen: CO. i 6s ois ovens evens 600 

BECUCRCS, ING §.6i6 5 ick ds tos 0 Ss 611 
oe ee 4 BUVOD Ss a sueec sd 5 cee cho peis sae 34-35 
Bass ee Oe OO. os a vinci cs sian ee oa ceee 602 
Warren-Knight Co.) 6... cee ced ceccees 560 

SIGNS 
Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co......... 707 
WORWHOGE OD. 6 da c'ccs s cits wrs eek vee eases 163 
SABRE OO. 3, -ae uc ed wos ode ae Rca bae eee oe 696 

SILLS—WINDOW (Vitrified Clay) 
W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co............. 

SILO MACHINES 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co......... = 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co............- 
Van Guilder System Conc. Bldg., Inc.564- 505 

ge fee cag et Dae 
S$. Dickey Cla 

Hoocier Building le + Silo Co.. 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co...... 

eee 

Multiplex Concrete Mach. Co........... 
National Fire Proofing Co............. 

SILOS—WOOD 
Hoosier Building Tile & Silo Co..... 202-203 

SINKS—KITCHEN 
CWE nes Gis oka s ko tea dP KOa EEE owe 154 
WA BIN SOT COE o's oic hn 0 ois bev elery 690 
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co............. 389 
Structural Slate Co............sseeeeeee 62 

SKYLIGHTS 
Wdwards Mig. Co. 2.05.26. ee cece eevee 134 
Epworth Sheet Metal Works............ 710 
International Steel & Iron Co.:..)00% 640-641 
IRMA MATE. CO ccc elicencs ou snds ssw es 717 
David Lupton’s Sons Co.............+.- 76 
Messenger & Parks Mfg. Co............. 717 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Joseph T, Ryerson & Son, Inc......... 522 
Willis MER. CO. os cecccconenbevsevvcacss 85 

SLABS—CONCRETE (Reinforced) 
Consolidated Hxpanded Metal Co’ giro 
Youngstown eines Steel Co....... 6- 

SLABS—GYP; 
Certain-teed Products COPD. ocscccaens 
U.. Si Gypsum. CO... cc vecscccseccoes i7iess 

.) SLATE—STRUCTURAL 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp..............- 709 
Slatington Slate Co:.............cescees 714 
Slatington-Bangor Slate ‘Syndicate, Ine.712 
Oe WIBDO OS is cick ee sea hans cee 62 

. Williams Slate Co...-...........6. 686 
pots CONTROL 

Fiex-li-num Insulating Co.............. 170 
SOCKETS—CANDELABRA 

Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co............+- 448 
SOCKETS—STUDDING 

Sterling Foundry Co..........+-.-s+e++- 95 
SOFTENERS—WATER 

‘fer UY in RE eS SC a a tT Ea gE 154 
Duro Pump & Mfg. Co.........--+s.ee0e 148 

*Fort Wayne Engineering & Mfg. Co...149 
‘Monarch Engineering Co 152 
MRA OOS 2 Eig Ss rin bia ecce esis ct eeeaee wpitics 00 
Vaile-Kimes Co, .....---.eee cece eeceeece 153 

SPINDLES—PORCH 
~— Companies Service Bureau-...... 18 

B. Foote Foundry Co..........ssese+- 601 
Western Pine Mira: Agen. .: . 2.5. secs ee 17 

SPRINGS—DOOR 
Bommer Spring Hinge Co.............. ad 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co............ 10-11 
Bargont 2 COs 6. ase 2bs so aes cle tsi 54-55 

SQUARES—BEVEL 
Henry Disston & Sons................. 399 
sranie SUOPER 505 vinsap teas. ves t...84-35 
L. S. Starrett. Co.......... esis pt wales <a ee 602 
bag eo MORE DOC Gea i Naeeen 560 

ARES—COMBINATION 
Luft ET 8 on ges per eee rr 610 
Tg ic CREED, COO aha Sew bas ec eneese 602 
BURY WOTKG oo. F6 cine os vende hc ec s.cey 84-35 
Weartren-Knight: Co... o.c6 oe ei ewes 560 

SQUARES—STEEL 
American Blue Print Paper Co......... 621 
Wienotio Mig CO. iis cpao ens cc ces se 706 
gomee y; Nag ing Sy & Son, Ine ev eNesae §22 
MMS Or COP ii a ice hve eta es buns. nas 54-55 
ang ag? Works gue K aie dees Roleen bas ewes 34-35 

MMPTOCE ACOs 5 caine as.st woe Comes 602 
Wartéen-Knight Co. 23.6 ke seeps cee 560 
Wissler Instrument Co.............>...610 

hp tr . 
oe: Ns oc veh thas w Pa Secs 8 oe 555-585-607 
American Bine Print Paper Co...... vse O21 
Eugene Pa song 5 ODER AS ape Se ae ge igs 600 
ery Esser oe dest Sa dena We Sua sine 604-680 
B. L. ny tee RAS ee ea 4 -611 
New York Blue print | Paper OO Sa :699 
L. S. Starrett Co...... 0... se. Hi swine 602 
Warren-Knight ON FE SBROE RR NOT URS 560 

COs gy eve 26-453 

SQUARES—TRY AND rr 
Henry Disston & SODS....0..-ceseserees 
Lufkin tale: OG. | 6 .i6< den as Sx wie’ yt 610 
Stanley Works ...... eGRE PRY Cae Chis «+ 204-35 
Das By BUAreete ea diss Few eee bie ds 602 

STAINS—CEMENT 3 
Samuel Cabot, Inc....... Rwlek sain dca baiets 491 
Truscon Laboratories ...........-. +. «70-71 

STAINS—SHINGLE 
Samuel ‘Cabot, TOs sie i nv cc ce cicecewes 491 
Certain-teed Products Corp.. «o. B15 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co.. . 104 
Hammond Cedar Co., Ltd.... - 446 
Martin-Senour Co. .......... a cvis BOE 
Sherwin-Williams Co. ..........cc.secee 393 
Toch Brothers, Pee KAGE CIESA cb RCA RS ee LS 711 
Truscon Laboratories ...........+++-- 70-71 
Weatherbest Stained 8 Shingle Co. Inc.130-131 

STAINS—WOOD 
Samuel Capote, TNCs. ..cic cies sic cegedsivecces 
Certain-teed Products ete Ae 
heist Schwartz Process Co.. 

Cc. Johnson & Son........... 
Martic-Benour OO oe ae rcvs becek ohaelhe 7 
Sherwin-Williams Co. ..........eeeceees 393 
Toch Brothers, IMCs os discisceiewvccvesevees 711 
Truscon Laboratories .../............ 70-71 

STAIRS—MOVABLE 
Bessler Movable Stairway Co....... 208-209 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. EG Storie ais 26-453 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 

indo Sa te va ge 
Bessler Movable Stairway Co....... gor 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.......... 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751- a2. 38 

STAIRS—STEEL 
Bessler Movable Stairway Co....... 208-209 
DOBED MOO he ed ceka he rabe coh pa taas >. 696 
MOPton “Migi? COs sae Sawsiinens wededesad evey 79 
Western Architectural Iron Co......... 81 

STAIRS—WOOD 
Bessler Movable Stairway Co........ 208-209 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.......... 26-453 
TO. A Rone: BOOS: . hsb ss 2h 1 Sons se cee 31 
Tonge- Bell Tbr. CO. 26s seek Ook gic aels o00 sit 30 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752- ber 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn............... 

STAIRWAYS—METAL 
Bessler Movable Stairway Co....... 208-209 
International Steél & Iron Co....... 640-641 
LORGO C06 soi cos os avise debs weckeueuseant 696 
MOTLOM: MALE MODS 5 ies wicks 0 kb heeiee be whe oe 79 
Western Arenituctatel PON COR. 6a as 81 

STAIRWAYS-—SLATE 
Bessler Movable Stairway Co....... 208-209 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp..............> 709 
Siatington: Slate COs visssosc ces ccwwcciece's 714 
Structural: Slate COs. eos vives Sees dc cnce 62 
J. W. Williams Slate Co............... 686 

STAIRWAYS—WOOD 
Bessler Movable Stairway Co 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co. ........... 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 

STALLS—SHOWER : 
Henry Weis MiGs COs oii csi ccscccesess 78 

STALLS—TOILET 
CORRG OO. Su etre ede ug isa twer ee cue 154 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp............++ 709 
Ristineton: Slate: Cos. sks sas cv csn ev awk 714 
VRIrOlite OG. isk os geri dae kses ci ceeuie 158 
Henry: Weis. Mig; Co. 6.6 ies ccacsicss sieets 78 

STALLS—URINAL 
CPR ON art pea hel cond Reaa bee saeake 154 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp ..d. os. eae wi 709 
Sistineton -Binte Cove cdccveecuess ves ves 714 
Structtiral Slate. COs oi... ee eects ine en 62 
VIECOMGG Ce a ai Se iis Fan ss Howe cc tes 158 

STAMPS—STEEL 
BR. Di Swisher Mie: 00s... oo ss ae o's 618 
Mverhot. Mere, - Cos. arhvov ees sh aoe eshte 621 
Stanley: WOR 665 ks eek he eee staan 34-35 
Re he nie 

Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Cs......... 39-40-41-42 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co....... us csak 201 
J. B. Porter: Corp .siicci cues aalitew keane 50 
Wagner Mfg. Co....... i eek eee eee 53 

STANCHIONS—COLUMN =. 
Donley ‘Brows: CO isc kainic oe iweb . 91 

STANDS~—BOILER 
Donley: Bros.  COisk: iin cees asec vies erve 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ........... 755-756-757- 706 

STEEL—FABRICATED . 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Co’s..... 645 
ag’ see Fireproofing Bldg. Products 

Heltzel Steel Form ‘&!I Sate wedne SOL 
Manhattan sh hata Metal oS, Ine. ..713 
Morton Mfg. Co....+..... rice caeid «wee bain ae 
Northfield Yon. FEM iene ap Saints ain Wan 712 
Truscon Steel Co.......... -65-66-67-68-69 
Wickwire igi wl Sad Co., Inc........184 

STEEL—ST TURAL 
Heltzel Steel on & Tron: OO assis WS 
Inland Steel Co...... Risibrbia Winey: Rtwiom «eae ai 
Seerh serge a Steel & Iron ‘Go.c db lent 
Northfield eC. ci vob vaGan ceicads 
Joseph T. Byerson & Son, Inc.........522 
Truscon Steel Co...... + +++ -64-65-66-67-68-69 

STIBRUPS—CONTINUOUS . 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 523 

STOCK—DIMENSION 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co..........+2-.05 nares 30 

STOCK—FIREDOOR 
Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Co.......... «..10-11 

STOCK—TANK 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co............ 201 
Klamer "MES OO isa vassiacs'seas din hs see 17 
Long-Bell De ODE F ss ca cioc asap ence 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759- 760-761- 762 

STOPS—BENCH 
Chas, ‘DAOretl, (200; 5.5% :s605,0's ose teks Seems 714 
Richards- Wilcox Se OOk sé cca eas 4 10-11 

STOPS—DOOR 
allith: PROUY O00: sce es viaie eas 
Farley & Loetscher Mtg. va 
Frantz Mfg. C ‘ 

Griffin Mf 
The Ho Be FV68 COs is coe vee ss vec sins +e 692 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.......... -- 10-11 
Sargent Be COs esse wi eh cece oe ee D455 
Stanley Works ........ mci Dee Ck oe tee 34-35 

STORE—FRONTS 
Song ELS OD i ois bond Cowasa Fas caeee -161 

Ww. “Sosteen GE NSO 6 ob a's kee sew ee 159 
Detroit Show: .Caee CO sees oscivdacch sewn 160 
International Steel & Iron Cas os + OO 
The. Kawneer C0i sc scccs coctsccessecvess ; 
Milwaukee Corrugating Co. a 760-761- 762 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc §22 
The Vitronte :Coseicss sas casas: ese “a 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co.............+00. 

STOVES—COOK (Coal) 
American Stove CO......cccccccsccecans 460 
The Beek wit: COs dcins ces cidveeeses 108-109 
Buffalo Co- Operative Stove Co.......... 97 
Peerless “Mig. - Cs. «0 cea dics ccc oieieled cee 88-89 

STOVES—COOK (Oil) 
American Stove 'CO oes vic becsienckcsscecges 460 
The Beckwith Co......... dba bk eae 108-109 
Perfection Stove Co.............. Dividers 697 

STOVES—GAS 
Bs By PROBA OOS Osi a 6 cating bas Sortie 458-549 
American Gas ASSD........cc cee esceces 457 
American Stove Co.........esceccceses 
The Beckwith | COs isis cies v case dooce ee 108-109 
Buffalo Co-Operative Stove’ COs Sivescces 97 
Continental Steel Products Co.......... 80 
Electric Fireplace 3 CON ies gcn 
Ohio State Stove & Pi SOO... os ciah 
Peerless Mfg. Oe cla tcas 
Geo. D. Roper Corp eee £65 
Stanley Plumbing apply. Co. beat 703 

STRAIGHT EDGES 
American Blue Print Paper Co....... +621 
WSS; Atieine: Gi Cos css sos cae ccus ee ace .. 044 
Henr ry Disston & Sons...........-.08. . 399 
Keuffel & Esser Co..........scseees 604-680 
New York Blue Print Paper Co...... . 699 
L. S. Starrett Co........ ania eval pate 602 
Warren-Knight Co. ........; bv apis ke ae 
Woodworkers Tool Works............ « 615 

STRAINERS—SEWER PIPE 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., Inc....... 699 
CRANE ROOF 8b 6:5'bs MeN o 65 5 on 02 SEA teres Ld 
The Donley Bros. Co........ bepeae Satine ae 

dart as 5 a Ai acca WIRE 
CG -Atkine” Be CO. bic sce a ieee dsecba . 544 

Woodworkers Tool Works. Sa eaten Rare 4 615 
STRIPES—AWNING 

John Boyle & Co., Inc............. oie eGR 
STRIPS—DIVIDING 

(Brass for Terrazzo Floecr) Ria ea 
Empire Floor Machine Corp:........... 616 

STUCCO x 
Pishopric: Mere: Coir cise. ievcs veces 403-404 
Certain-teed Products OOP, wis on ae Sonia ee 
Flint Rock Stucco Co....... Fe ap Nay 8 «+». 199 
Mac Stone Stucco Co., Inc..... ati owes 
Franklyn R. Muller, haps: AER ARES eS 196-197 
Plastic Magnesia Assn...........+. ek KE 
ROCKDONE CO. 6s. 5 cowie digs cga tess’ boadelcees 
Structural Slate Co....: ERED He 
United States Gypsum C0) ss ihn: «++ 71-653 
Universal Gypsum Co.......... Gaus coer -661 
The Vierd COPn vi. oi 'ssc cvaws dn clin be cba nenkee 

STUCCO—WATERPROOFED 
American Materials Co............. 
Anti-Hydro Waterproofing Co. ». 1) :681-684 
Flint Rock Stucco Co............. oceneckee 
Mac Stone. Stucco Co., Inc...........585 
Franklyn R. pepsi Ane....0-4 0» A069 
Rocbond Co. .. Cine Sia s cs pipe bie tekk 
U. 8. Materials Co.. Heme skate e Aen 

STUCCO tye a 
Matter Rule Mfg. Co., recor rere | | 
Stevens Eneumens. Machine’ OOiseces eK 
B Lagle cie “eaate'ns aig ROY 

r Mfg. 
Consolidated Expanded "Metal ‘Co's. 
The Sykes Metal Lath Co. 
Truscon Steel Co...........64- 
The Youngstown Pressed Steel Co.. 

% SUPPORTERS—SASH ; 
Austral Window Co.......05...0.00..4 6215 

eee Asli lel oe 



SURFA' 
can oc hl nit i paed Machinery Co. ..574-575 

The Crescent Machine Co........... 
Hlectrie Rotary. Machine CO iss css cued @ee 
Empire Floor chine es peapepnetets 
Jones Superior Machine Co............ 
Lincoln-Schlueter Machine 
National Sanding er come oe 
The Wayvell Toapoey, = GO. ccivaies 
Woodworkers Tool Works............-. 615 
ree MACHINES—DESK AND 

The American Floor Surfacing Machine 
wee eee weer eae eeeeeeseesseeeserse Co. 

Combination Woodworking Machine Co. pod 
mpire Floor Machine Corp........... 61 
pilowal Sanding Machine Co.......... 580 

The Wayvell Chappell & Co............ 603 

SWAGES—SAW 
me. > BUM: ACOs ecg aiiccals £6 opi Casi ne 544 
Henry Disston: & Sons..............+++> 399 
Ralph M. Kennedy........:.--.eee+-ees 612 

SWITCHES—DOOR 
General Dlectric C0..........cecececceese 

pee 432-433-434-435-436-437 -438-439-440-441 
Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co............. 448 
Highwood Dumbwaiter Co.............. 704 

SWITCHES—ELECTRIC (Automatic) 
American Radiator Co.......106-107-476-477 
The Dayton Pump & Mfg. Co......... i 
General . ye abe eae EE MP ED Ee 

Ne ep -434-435-496-437-438-439-440-44 
Hart. & Wece 4 ore BGG. GO oe ices a cds 
Highwood Dumbwaiter Co..... RA 
The Monarch Engineering Co...........152 

SWITCHES—RECIPROCATING 
Blectric Fireplace Mfg. Co........ ¢aéoeus eae 
Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co.............. 448 

TABLES—DRAFTING 
i UN Ok anes Lace Skee e 555-585-607 
an Blue Print Paper oye helen 621 
Bugene Dietzen Co............ 
ey sa & Esser Co.......... 
B. L. Makepeace Inc 
Warren-Knight Co. ........... cahenadaas 560 

TABLES—DRESSING (Built In) 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co......... oe» 485 
“White” Door Bed Co... 5.5. cceccvccedes 169 

TABLES—SAW 
BRU CD cis cad obs 6 54-048 beweie 555-585-607 

Aimerican b ae§ Mill “Machinery Co.. .574-575 
WwW B. Boice 622 
Combination Woodworking Machine Co .587 
Crescent Machine Co........... - 569 
"DeWalt Products Co....... ....cees : 1576-577 
Gallmeyer & ee CO veces seven 586 
Heston & Anderson.............. hilvoaks 598 
Jones Superior Machine WO ress Siiswce ee 598 
MOI | Ms TCUDOCON aay cco cccapwuceaeccs 612 
Sidney Machine Tool COs eens eke ee Kes 602 
MEIWOR MEO Gs oon dy ecavig ved epolede nds 610 
Wannewits Works Serte eee deds baasauie 618 
J. D. Wallace & Co........c.ccccees .570-571 

. Woodworkers Tool Works..............615 
TABLETS—BRONZE 

D. A: Ebinger Co............. Vennwewes 690 
a MACHINES—SCREEN 

Be CPOTOOE: O06 ies bs eid ens Veaweeeans 501 
Waellworkies Tool Works.............. 615 

TACKERS—SHADE 
Bs Cratoo’: CO. cnscscreietees ead Calck 04 591 
TAMPERS—CONCERTE 

Abram.Cement Tool Co..............:. 562 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co.. .. 504 
Concrete Equipment ior ae 530-531 
J. B. Foote Found tieeees od s@0n 
Ideal Concrete Mac tery "eRe . 5382-533 
rE Mig. COs. vcescss's Sadet¥deeneebes -590 

L. Swett Iron ees: Bake -. 677 
eg Oat ay 

Bowman Supply & Mtg. Ce ces ass ick 
PRUE COs ok kN hw ee sh eccadaaae 154 
Hardin-Lavin Co. ....... oR -795-786-757- 766 
B. pasta gon COs es oases ees oe su s@kO-Zil 

KS—GRAIN (Vitrified Clay) 
Ww. 3. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co..........-.207 

; TANKS—PNEUMATIC WATER 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co............ - 
Dayton Pump & Fe i OO iviis ieee hei 
Duro Pump & Mfg. Co.................148 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .......... 755-756-757-766 
B. Karol & Sons Yr. propane "TY 
Waetle-Bimes. COs ii sces cceccscdetensoscs 153 

Late Maating Go 

one seve Ye te 
Chemica supply oe § 
wey e Uo Paice ele 
Dail Steel 
pM 8. ‘Dickey © Gay MEE. Go 

Ay, Co... eee . 

dwards ‘Mite CO. 2.2.52 n ee  T08-T56- 
Kaustine Company, Inc 
Kern Mf; 

SERA RON aS © 
r back 

eee eee meee ees eee erseeere 
‘Stanley Biumbing Su pply Co., Inc... ..703 

TANKS—SLATE 
Slatington Slate Co........ Ses hited cdee 6 714 
Structural Slate Co........ éehden ds hwoe ae 

TANKS—STEEL AND IRON 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co.............609 
Chemical Toilet Corp............0.++..-481 
OWE MO. CO, ois ccs coweneba ce tad - 134 
ag pe Steel Yorn & Iron Go.........-621 

Karol & Sons Co........ Uéadecatceenmek 
Kaustion A ENO Soc ccwesdnaPocddeet ou AT 
rae ee OR i 4 bs a. Chk baSaee sere 79 

ip Ne COED iia.sic hevckdeesd ob hac Oe 
gp oes Ae 

Associated Tile Mfrs................+.-- 44 
TANKS—WOOD 

Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co............. 201 
TAPES—MEASURING 

A. §. Aloe Company............. 555-587-607 
American Blue Print Paper Co..... eee 62k 
Eugene Dietagen Co............. chiens 600 
Keuffel & Hsser Co...........ccceees 604-680 
iE Nee RU COG oe cei octecedis eae eee 610 
B. L. Makepeace, Inc...........cccecees ‘ 
New York Blue Print Paper Co........ 699 
i, Fie RRRCE CO eee oc cicccectadesec'’s w+ ee 802 
Warren-Knight Co. .........cccccceccss 560 
David White Company, Inc............. 595 
Wissler Instrument Co.................. 610 

TENONERS ‘ 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co...574-575 
Combination Woodworking achine on = 
Crescent Machine Co........ jeedesme 
DeWalt Products Co.. ‘a neees eta 
J. D. Wallace & Co......... cccccceccl@te 
Woodworkers Tool Works............. -615 

TERRAZZO RUBBING MACHINERY 
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co. a 
Empire Floor Machine Co...... conva ay oe 

THERMOSTATS—HOT WATER 
American Radiator Co.......106-107-476-477 
American Thermostat Co....... acon e 
CRIN MS ng cla hde'a od w'c cies orien came Wea 
Hardin-Lavin Go. ........... vis. 80. 76572766 

THERMOSTATS—REFRIGERATOR 
American Radiator Co..... - -106-107-476-477 
American Thermostat Co. .........00. ey 

THIMBLES—CHIMNEY 
TIGTIOG TRON 0 c.0 0s oe csc ccccisnsddesses 91 
MOWaPUs MIC CO... . oc. cecveccccdesncce 
Henry Furnace & poupiey OW; ce cavans 113 
fF. D. Kees e- Rvs bs seeee Best Se 694 
MMC EE OOD, 6 o's ance c ceenceadecues Pee 8 i 
Sterling Weondrs Ce cccesscsdewsieueues 95 

THIMBLES—FLUE 
RIOT TIROM SOO ceiccccccccttbciabedces 91 
MPEG PERG COO wi css coscccscecceasnes 134 
Henry Furnace & Foundry Co.......... 113 
er AON MAIER COs c vc cccavecedesieade -694 
PEMOUNNG CO. cco Bie dice cc cckebensccweusd 96 
Sterling Foundry Co...........ccccceees 95 
ae a ee 

Brasco aS dsada itdeecewigemeaen 
=. Metal’ Weather Strip rite es 

Cincinnati Iron Fence Co...... edadectoa 691 
Colonial Fireplace Co.........cccssceese 90 
DORIOT FOG: COs cs edocs ccvecviccecesdevee 91 
Federal Metal Weatherstrip Co......... 03 
Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co........ 707 
International Steel Iron ihe a a oete 640-641 
WORM CO io cas od cise o's cde 6 e's eae cence 1 

Logan Co. ..... GivdecdekouWe iecctdsacet 
PPCM ORM OD iiiciss ssc tive cctuceac kee 79 

Zouri Drawn Metals COE ci rgcsds canes 8-9 
THRESHOLDS—SLATE 

Slatington Slate Co............ccceeeees 714 
Structural Slate Co...........c..ccceees 62 

THRESHOLDS—WOOD 
Arkansas Oak Flooring Co............. 679 
We Zags DEGEO: OO es is dice cov cdadves " 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co 
EORE+BOH DDE. CO srccccecccsceaiccvauus 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 

TIES—WALL 
Bostwick Steel Lath Co................ 642. 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Colavees Oe 
Donley et CRs as 5b .c ses Ke MNO ES - 91 
F gh Mfc. C oy ea euetiey SPN Te 

D. Kees Mfg. Co......-..ese0e .604 
‘dimaukees Sereneating Co. .750-760-761-762 
Sykes Metal Lath Co.,.......... “op denesat 
MT SEL COnniccls cvs ce ou vawis eee ee 

Youngstown Pressed bey Co. “ot lese°637 
TILE—ASBESTO 

Asbestos Shingle Slate & Sheathin : 127 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading 

Egg Pet edna (cy) 
S. Dickey Cla ‘oa RSD, 

Hoosier Building ‘ile Silo hehe + 1202-203 
Interlocking Tile abi See-eebk hea uy é ; 
Kalamazoo Tank Silo Co...... bes be +201 
Mortarless Tile Machine Co............717 
National Fireproofing Co..............-. 

TILE—CERAMIC MOSAIC 
kidoouated aes oe cbaeee BEES ES ee 

TILE—CO 
Armstrong ate & Insulation Co.......168 - 

Hoosier Bui Aksd 4 202-203 

TILE—FIB 
Beaver Products S CO., Te iis cians 494-495 
Upson Co. .rrcececccccsecessc esses + 02-508 

TILE—FIREPROOF 

Genavak Wireos sting Bide.” Pat e pshoiags e roofing Pg 8. Ril tide 
Geelke eee ° oeeceeses cABl-688-705 

Anfonal Bleep ‘Corp. Guise dk baegvaeedwcueee 
National ene QOesvecceccasecten 
U. §. G CWC Udi whvcwodee das 171-658 
Gatesiant! arypauin Co.. dvadecacgia 
Wonham, Bates & Goode “Trading Corp. 413 

TILE—FLOOR AND WALL 
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co....... 168 
Associated Tile Mfrs............. te 449 
Paul Beneoe 56 cesiavcvcccceces 
Colonial Fireplace Go. Cibacd une 
.W. 8S. Dicke y COGes6.. 
Hornet Man By Speen: Shwe 
LF raped ny, HE i othe Sieimacokad es minetis - + 2206 
Mortarless le Machine Co..........0.eT17 
National Fireproofing Co........... ose. 05 
UO, 8. GypeumM. CO. vis cecccccestccswa 171-638 
VEETOUNEG COs eos Sis civcedcensats caueues 158 
Wright Rubber Products Company. 496-497 

TILE—GYPSUM 
U. S. Gypsum C6...... Gus sacle neusines 171-53 

TILE—INTERLOCKING 
Interlocking Tile Corp..............2+s. 206 

TILE—MORTARLESS 
Mortarless Tile Machine Co......... Fees | 

a Dickie Cleo ais 
8S. Dickey pag A iter COs peet'e cvice ea 

Hoosier Building ile Silo Co... .202-208 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co....... sos iemee 
National Fireproofing Co.......... PG emate 205 
Universal pustreul Mii ws dcdede tines canes 661 

TILE—SE 
W. 8S. Dickey Say, Mfg. “ha Wa ates cw Wace 207 
National Fireproofing Co.............«+: 205 
Raber & Lang Mfg. ee $a oasa.0ae 4 

TILE—SLATE 
Knickerbocker Slate Corp.............+. 709 
Slatington Slate Co................... ..714 
Slatington-Bangor Slate Syndicate...... 712 
Structural Slate Co.....6s.....cceceeees 62 
J. W. Williams Slate Co................ 686 

TILE—STEEL 
WR WATGS FEN COO 65 Sao ok St vee 
Gen. Fireproofing Bidg. Products Co. 

Sac eelade ae ORAS A vMy dae OeS Sas 181-688-705 
TILE MACHINES—FLOOR AND 
WALL 

Blectric Rotary Machine Co............. 89 

TILE MACHINES—HOLLOW BLDG. 
Anchor Concrete Machinery Co......... “B+ 
oe Equipment Co............. 530-531 

EAM BRIO. CO dec cccce ccs 527-528-529 
Iaeet” Concrete [achinery ecco 532-533 

TILE MACHINES—ROOFING 
CEMENT 

TROON Oe i Cokin bc cc cncda cae ceuiews 470 
Huothorns Roofing Ie COe <6 Sissies 135 

TILE MACHINES—SEWER 580-8 
Conese Equi ge OO. o cehiniia oem 530 
W. E. Dunn MOO. oi concecsas 527-528-529 
J. B. Foote Foondry CO 565 oti kccaeeba 601 
Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixer Co........... 556 
Raber & Lang Mfg. Co................. 554 

TILE PLANTS 
W. EB. Dunn Mfg. Co........... 527-528-529 

LOng- Te BECO. osc cescocsvivessvccs 80 
Red Cedar Lbr. Mfrs. Assn............. 24 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn................ 17 

. TINTS—WALL 
Sherwin-Williams Co. .................. 393 

TOILETS—WATERLESS 
Chemical Toilet Corp.................-. 481 

TOCLS—CEMENT WORKERS 
Henry Disston & Sons................ . 899 
Abram Cement Tool Co...............05 562 
DA mOOe Ue: BOM 6s 65% sinc p bid sete Vets seeea 709 
Mayes Bros. Tool Mfg. Co.............. 611 

TOOLS—MASONS 
Abram Cement Tool Co................. 562 
Empire Level & Mfg. Co................ 619 
Mayes Bros. Tool fg. MMGK sc rdsehastae 611 
Patent Scaffolding Co...............006. 605 

TOOLS—ROOFING 
WE UEOAT 5 Ciccwoenduce cle bins acdous 712 

TOPS—CHIMNEY 
W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co............. 207 
KE Foundry Co.. Weed sa Od ask sin 95 

OPS—COUNTER AND TABLE 
POS a Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co.127 
PORE BONCOG: 6 oe kscicnccsc RARE SEPT * 493 
Marietta Mfg. Co........ Thies beans scale a 409 
Structural Slate Co...... Guhisauekte ewaee - 
The Vitrolite Co........ aan By pepe. eS 158 



TORCHES—BLOW ‘ 
B.C. Atkine & Co. ....... ee ee cee ce ees O44 
Bverhot we. Cp ERROR Se SRE TT 
Hardin-La CO. nce cee cee. . T00-706-T57-766 
esgic cesarul geared Sas ae's Wee nw eine Rk. 

TOWERS—S 
regent Teak a tog Silo RO sicad on PA |) | 

Hunt Helm Ferris Me COsciasee ss 39-40-41-42 
J. EB. Porter Corp......... Veseaes Cc aene oe 

TRACK—SLIDING DOOR 
Allith-Prouty CO... ccs ceweccscesccns 46-47 
Coburn Trolie Sa ces Me OO ida bn 49 
UN PEs | Boas iv iss oes eb oveasense ts 
Garden City emg Mfg. ae awakes’ 707 
Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co......... 89-40-41-42 
National Mfg. Co............ jeans Vuisiaaw 
J. E. Porter Gare’ Uses pine dbs sae eee see b 50 
Richards- Wilcox Putte. OM. is Sanitscons 10-11 
Stanley Works. ...........cccccccceeces 34-35 
Wagner Mfg. Co............ Sencouuweece 53 

TRACTORS 
ME DEORDE CO se iscivsc sci sccgesovaces 536 
General Motors Truck Co............... 541 
International Harvester Co......... oeee OU 

8 
tamley Works ......ccccecccceccvenne 34-35 

Bic ay OEE CG bak v0 dc cds ce ceececk Wate 602 
Warren-Knight Re og eaten de aiteGee 560 

TRANSITS 
Pe OO ss wks Veh ants 6 ck ees 555-585-607 
American Blue Print Paper Co........ 621 
L. Beckman Co.........-.e-e000. tapecene 593 
Bugene Dietzen Co..........ccseeccenees 

Be RR, ANC. ccs tavenesssecsaed 617 
Keuffel & Waser Co.........ccesceees 604-680 
eet! York Blue Print Paper Co....... -699 
L. 8. wrerees Ca Shi es keadnst poe sevoeke 602 
Warren-Knight Co. ...........sse00. ia 
David White » eT Et SR MD cand mgt 505 
Wissler Instrument Co.........-.....66. 610 

TRANSMISSIONS—FORD .TRUCK 
POSH  BOtOE: COs sions cbo0 Se Fe ce tee eaies's ,536 
Waster CORDS ook ci he ca eiieetscecees 537 

TRANSMISSION—MACHINER 
Keo ries nse Machinery Co.. 74. 575 

Bowman tea & Mfg. Co....... oeee O99 
SURG OO. anasccdudedoas ica Sakae x 
Donley Bros. OOP is BUCS. Sipe aacind Senne bh Us 
Hardin-Lavin Co. .............. 755-756- 786 
B. Karol & Sons Co................. 210-211 

TRAPS—CESSPOOL 
Sterling Foundry Co..............s+-0-- 95 

TRAPS—REFRIGERATOR 
boniey AGE RGSS ASE ERIE pe oe ag 

rdin-Lavin Co. ..........: 755-756-757- 706 
E ‘Karol & Sons MID sinks ova lasukes 210-21 

TRAYS—LAUNDRY 
Bowman Sapp me de> Mie. CO... '6 vcessuse 699 
og dat ge Sad Shaw Gaus 7 wibapis 

Karol Mg: BONG CO} ssc ccnconccccase 0-211 
Siapetene Products Corp.........c0s.-- 7 

TREADS—STAIR 
Patil Bamecde §. i220. cccccnccccccescesctes 493 
WD, Tiss BECO COs vin ks esc ciccccincsssuccus 14-15 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.......... 26-453 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co..........-secececeees 30 
Moston Mire. CO. si occ cocicsciccccsnscees yt! 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc......... §22 
Strestucai ve ped SE Va de evdacagncneiees 
V-W Ventilator Co. .........-..eececeees 708 
Wright Rubber Products Co........ 496-497 

TRESTLES 
International Steel & Iron Co....... 640-641 
Patent Scaffolding Co..........-..cseee- 605 

TRIANGLES 
A. S. Aloe Com mpany Elks gnaw 555-585-607 
mag Blue Print Paper Co......... 621 

ne on caren StU eh ys. cas desietiodee 600 
Make TB coc cee ceowes re 

New York io "print Paper Co 
Warren-Knight Co. .......-c.-seeereeee 560 

TRBIM—DOOR se WONDOW 
California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. e 
Assn. ER EE AP SEs pe Pe oe 
se Companies “Service Bureau....... 18 
aries & eae a. OE 
Goul OOeceiss cc eusien ja ttceecehoa ee 
itianan Senbers DE Fe Siac gn vn s oe sees EO 
Long-Bell age BO 0 inh an de pe ae wisi ae 
DOBRO MELE. COs oie 60's ove cc ve cincccecsccce 79 
Milwaukee me Boost Co: .759-760-761-762 
Roberts Sash & 2 8 Beer + «-451-752- 7" 
Western Pine Mfrs. Mis Ss ehdis hos vats 

TRIM—INTERIOR (Mardwood) 
Arkansas Oak Flooring Co.............679 
Birch eras Ge RCERS Oise dc CaO Kee MSA 680 

Scektoe Cure isevdbeoe tae 
Gartis: Com ere Bervice Bureau....... 18 

ie Space nwa I rie - | 

Teel EDF, OOo kecciee 
Products 

Roberts Sash & Door Co 
TRIM—INTERIOR (Metal) 

Colonial Hardware Pirie ene nites sehen Bae 
eeereceee 1s dee wane cea aene 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co. .759-760-761-762 

a 

740° AMERICAN BUILDER ( peda the Entire Building Field) 

TRIM—INTERIOR ei 
) i SR Ore eesetee Birch 680 

California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs... 27 
Curtis Co’s Service Bureau............. 18 
warty < & ge ae Mfg. sige op aan 

a nasa beueene canes heute coe 
Ponte Bare Lbr. Go...... shiek «ap sice ease 30 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn........ ae Se ae 17 

TRIM—INTERIOR (Slate) 
Structural Slate Co............ voankcesle 62 

TRIM—INTERIOR (Tile) 
Associated Tile Mfrs...... ad orale Kena WG 

TRIMMERS—MITER 
Ws ©) GAG OCG ial eck cubis cde cwsaus 544 

TRIMMINGS—ROOF 
Bauer Hees GO sos ka cde ste ccc whcascaes 717 
Long-Bell br. Co: Seeua Rede wikia y hah on ent 30 

TRIPODS—PORTABLE 
American Blue Print Paper Co.........621 
Warren-Knight Co... .ccccccccccccccses 560 
Wissler Instrument Co.............605. 610 

‘ eet rapes TRAMWAYS 
Fae a At cane as 9 APE 46-47 
Hunt-Helm errs & 5 ack tes «+ -09-40-41-42 
Richards- Wilcox Mis” Ge: ainiree wa mcwale -10-11 

TROWELS—CEMENT WORKEES 
Bi ©. APR: BO Obs icc iticve hee ewcence aes 544 
Mayes’ Bros. Tool Mfg. Co............4. 611 

TRUCKS—FACTORY 
Ireland Machine & Fdry. Co., Inc...... 622 
Lansing Com “ay woes Peiceca sa Gubeie's 548-549 
McKinney Mfg. Co. ..ccscesccccccscsecce 48 
Standard Seale & Suaaiy COPD i vcccccts 559 

TRUCKS—HAND 
Lansing Company. sig akamidoae oo maa «.. 548-549 
McKinney Mfg. :Co.....ccccccccsccccece y 48 
Standard’ Scale & ‘Sa. “Corp: Sbhak owes ee 559 

TRUCKS—HOUSE MOVING 
LaPlant Choate Mfg. Co..............-. 696 

TRUCKS—MOTOR 
Chevrolet Motor C0.....ccccccccsccceces 540 
Word: Motor: C0... csesasvidsecee - 536 
General Motors Truck Co.... 
Garford Motor Truck Co.... weeks 
Graham Brothers ........s.ese.. Pe 
International Harvester Co.........+...- 

TRUSSES—ROOF’ (Steel 
Heltzel Stéel Form & Iron Co.......... 621 
International Steel & Iron Co 
Northfield Iron Co............... 
Truscon Steel Co........ .- -64-65-66-67-68-69 

TRUSSES—ROOF (Wood) 
American Roof Truss Co........ccecesee 704 
McKeown Bros. C0... .cccccccccccscccccs 717 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn...........-... 17 

TUBS—BATH : 
Andrews Heating Co......ccccsssceseee 715 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Thi cei weave 699 
Crane O65 isc ceca sus beh ceinwspache tata 154 
Sg pre Lavin Co. ....-.++.-705-756-757-766 

Karol & Sons Co............. «++.210-211 
Stanley’ Plumbing Su 4 Ce EMCi es Si 83 703 
Wheeling Sanitary 'g- Oiiiicc, siiccs 155 

TUBS—LAUNDRY 
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co...........-. = 
Crane Co. ......+. ab hs Giekc dean tue newest 
Hardin-Lavin hog saes banek "755-156-757 - 166 
Slatington Slate Co.........ccccccsceees 
Stanley Plumbing Supply Co., ‘Inc..... 703 
pip enc Shapn BIBEG CO. kg aves eb aeeesecsee 62 

B cori fide ly & Mfg. Co.. 699 owman Supply neded 
Crane Co. he Bie Ute ae a SRE ROD SRD Be 154 
Hardin-Lavin Co. se uceee ee »T05-%56-151-766 
B. Karol & Sons Co... ...sescceccsees 210-211 
Riructural iste C0 is eas soi vnviccccnce, Or 

VALVES—RADIATOR 
American Chain Co., Inc................ 214 
American Radiator aaa wage 73 
ot og Supply & — weasebe che Ho 
ra REY PRES PEO AE IONE eS Bee 

Hage pest Lavin Co. ;.... oeeeeeddO- 756- asi 708 
Karol & Sons8 Co......cceseeceees 

v S. Radiator Corp............ pee 
VALVES—WATER—MIXING 

Leonard-Rooke Co. ...ccccccccscescecestld 
VARNISHES 

The Beaver Products Co., Inc.......494-495 
Certain-teed Products Co 
wer senaee Process btvenvessnane 

Johnson & SON......cccceesces 
Be Deneur CO. civic bk vnsdtcccces - 25167 

illiams Sherwin-W S ntcesh «nen eal teaeh 
Toch Brothers, Inc........cceccecscceess 
Truscon Laboratories ............-----70-71 
Truscon Steel Co...........64-65-66-67-68-69 

VAULTS—SEPTIC CLOSET 
Structural Slate C0......scccecscescvsee 62 

ig ~~ apap E 
Bie WEE: ce kcckcisvisecasusscs giveassOGe 
Long-Bell Lbr. OO 6d Shakes heat iacd 

VENTILATING SYSTEMS 
Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co.........39-40-41-42 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Inc...713 
- EK. Porter .Co eeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
V-W Ventilator I DADY . scecsccsccesee 

irae reg yeni seen cui 
Le . 134 
ieee >? Ne aie Co. .759-760-761-762 

Mueller Furnace Co.......103-104-105 
Muitiplos Concrete Mach. .Co...........592 

VENTILATORS—ROOF ey 
BHdwards Mfg. Co...........+. bs on bee ae 
Tatocdationnt’ ‘Steel & Iron CGo......640-641 
Klauer Mfg. Co. 717 
Messenger & Parks “Mfg. 

Peewee res eres eeseese 
Co 17 

Milwaukee Corrugating Fang: . - 759- 760-761-762 : 
J. Hy Porter Corp. oie sade ccceecseewey 
V-W Ventilator Co.........s.scseeaseeee%08 
Willis Mfg. Co...... ad athe abe es Ghee us teen Oe 

VENTILATORS—SIDEWALKE ....... 
Berger cae Bh date Vela RRO ct Re 
Edwards 

VENTILATORS STEEL SASH 
William Bayle 
Detroit Steet vqditiots Co 
Edwards Mfg. Co........ 

os aE Daaepapaea eeeececeere 

David Lupton’s Sons Co 
Sykes Meta] Lath Co... 
Truscon Steel Co...........64- 65-66-67-68-69 
The V-W Ventilator Co..............-..708 

VENTILATORS—STORE FEONT 
Edwards Mfg. Co......... Neuhaus ss . 134 
HOW MOOE O06. i ciicaie sa bbs 4 tesd dae pkae bes 63 
Manhattan Perforated Metal Co., Inc. e113 
W=W. Vontilator: Co.cc ki hsiuss seed bees 708. - 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co........... Sis-9 
ee eee oe 

ire -~Lac Mfg. Co. ......... weneee Cue te 567 
ruscon Steel Co........... 64-65-66-67-68-69 

V-W Ventilator Co...... vp dv beeeh nes) woke 708 
VENTTLATORS--W ALL, 

ees Mgt: og Co.. Rde sedee} eee ceeeh ae 
Maseatlec: CO. 6ccds Seabed iewab seo Perera Mee 
te aig Bn) ee enn nary pope 22+ 208 
ake -Lac Mfg. Co........ DRS oe Kaley meee 567 

We Ventiintor Cosa si set dis ees 708 
VENTILATORS—WINDOW 

Allmetal Weatherstrip Co.............+. 659 
Brasco Mfg. Co....cccccccccsese oi 
Phenix Mig. CO sii sc otis ckstens tages 
Spray-Lac Bi CO s6s5 vecicka th 567 
Truscon Steel Co...........64-65-66-67-68-69 
V-W Ventilator Co........ cbs bus os haven caeee 

VISES—BENCH 
Prentiss Vise Co.......... oivedbcccnevneGee 

VISES—SAW ; 
sC,. Atkina & CO... ..cscccccccces +++. O44 

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Bonth banhse .. -580 
Ralph M. Kennedy............. sos assSonaam 
Wooaworkers "Tool, WORKS 6.2 cicsigecsas 615 

WAGONS—DUMP ; 
LaPlant-Choate Mfg. Co.........ece0- . -696 

WAINSCOTING—VITREOUS * 

Marietta Mig Co... arietta Me AO ccakavnuse conecces seen 
Vitrolite Co. .......0.. secapeedsnsctek ue 

WAINSCOTING—SLATE : 
Structural Slate Co............ +05eebneeoe 

WAINSCOTING—TILE 
Associated Tile Mfrs........... evceece 44D 
Hornet Mantel & Tile Co.........ceeees 

WALLBOARD 
Beaver Products Co., ane isekis eye 494-495 
Philip Carey Co......... Poogiene oeeee128-129 
Celotex Company ........--.0s. Peer e | . 
Certain-teed Products Corp............. 515 
Cornell Wood Products Co...........6.. 
Farley & Loetscher = sce Lane eo e 026-458 
TOONS: CG. is eivaconesavecis Pesca ne eens 664 
Richardson Co. ........++--.-. wf 423-424 
U. S. Gypsum Co... cece ccsccvesccktl-653 
Universal Gypsum Co..................-661 
Upson Co. '......... ies wh dee hee vee + 2802-503 

WALLBOARD—ASBESTO 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Corp.413 

WALL MACHINES—CONCRETE 
American Floor Surfacing Mach. Co....475 

WASHEES—BIBB 
Bowman oy & e Mfg. ORs oxics siees 
Hardin-Lavin 756.757.2668 

WASH-STANDS 
Bowman Supply & Mle. C055 ii 7 

tteveseese 400- 

. Hardin-La Co. nee. 185 186-T51-108 
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co 

WATERERS—STOCK 
Kistler Mig. CO.iivcesdeckccacccasctevsct 
eeu HEATERS—(See Heaters, _ 

eeeeeeereseees 

WATERPROOFING—BRICK - 
Adensite oe me ee 
Co-Wa-Co., Inc. Obs Feb tebe kes 6. uthcupee ete 
General roofing Bldg. Prod. thane 

Sherwin-Williams Co. Seeeesresesresearrs 
Toch Brothers, Inc... 
Truscon Laborato Pe scba ciccen ys eae 
Truscon Steel CO.....0-. +. .04-65-68-67-68-69 a 

eeeeeeceretes 

73 - 
sececesees 04-75 

-134 

c= 
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WATERPROOFING—CEMENT 
Adensite’ Co., Ine... ..2...c0ccecceccesss- 710 
Anti-Hydro wee ee -684 
sae age nad Wettaprociing COcicvaates = 

Woks vin Sea Nueaeceacwas s 
eo o-Wa-Co. ANG ice oe esate ne ae 
Feder-Schwartz Process Co...........-.704 
General ce Bldg. Prod. Co. 

A Sah oe ee ee eneccces + e181-688-705 
Johns-Manville, Inc. ...... pe cab ee koe auc 401 
H. B. Fred ehie: FP. OE FT oe Cee 
pene -Schleuter Mach. Co., ee Po gener 584 

an- i 5 wv gw Races ese wcs ais 
$all Mountain Co....... © oe + e128-124-125-126 
Sandusky Cement Co...........sceeeeees 
‘Sherwin-Williams Co. ......s..csceeeees 393 
Toch Bros., Inc...... RE Oe pas epee npe 9 2 
Truscon Laboratories..... Seveoiotecs ss 70-71 

ae gag tages ea rman 
MW red STG os pa cewibecs ouuneascecese 
General Fireproofing mee “Prod, a ae 

Sherwin-Williams Co. ................+.. 393 
Truscon Laboratories.................. 70-71 

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS 
pera ae J pS ES 2 ERS a a 683 

-Light Co 715 

Fairbanks, Morse. & Co 
Ft. Wayne Eng. & Mfg. Co............. 149 
B. Karol & Sons Co......... ee ew aaes 210-211 
Monarch br = ara OVS es en cknc cass 
agg, aay! al eee eee ee e WOO" 100-757-766 

. EH. Myers & Bros. Co......:...... ol 
Bianie Plumbing ‘Seppiy Co., Inc...... 703 
Vaile- My Shaws cs bee eae ohass oo 
Samed 

Certain-teed Poeducts OER 6s ise sien css 515 
8. C. Johnson & Son................ 386-387 

WAXING MACHINES 
Blectric Rotary Machine Co............. 
8. C. Johnson & Son................. 386- $87 
Lincoln-Schlueter Mach. Con INP cece 584 
National Sanding Machine 2 ga ee 589 

WEATHERSTRIPS 
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co............... 
American Metal ago ceutrip COs ciak 696 
Ceco Weatherstrip Co................0+. 702 
Chamberlin Metal’ Weatherstrip Co., Inc. 
Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Co 
Everhot Mfg. Co......c.cccveceees 
Federal Metal Weatherstrip Co.. 
Hoffbauer compeny, VMOU Siw cick ies 
~~ es MAME CO 5 ha ok oS ihe ces 

. J. Wirfs Orgunintiion i iekiascalee aro e wl'eiien 701 
WEIGHTS—SASH 

Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.......... 26-453 
J. B. Foote Foe? SO kas Vitae ee oe ae 601 
Homer Furnace Co.............ececeeees 717 
Ireland Machine & Foundry Co., Inc... .622 
Sterling Foundry Co..................4. 95 

WHEELBAREOWS 
A. 8. Aloe Company............. 555-585-607 
Siana ard Scale te Sapnis CBI 668 ie 8s 559 
ae hens mgt OO airs He Bsns &e 552-553 

Tinetas Sth ad Sr Whe Jee Kae Oey 548-549 
WINCHES 

Ireland Machine & Foundry Co., esi -622 
Sasgen Derrick Co...............0s. 
Stimmel Winch & Machine Works. ....703 

WINDMILLS 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.................. 150 
Kalamazoo Tank e'sile Go Sas pss eee 201 

WINDOW—CASEMENT (Nickel Silver} 
Kawneer Co. ....... SdudCetadticehsbneeed a 
ee eee (Steel) 

William Pon fg FRE SECO 
Detroit Proaue te CO...........-74-%5 
General Pheoceumaa’ Blas, ‘Products ioe i: 

Henry Hope & Sons.......... Ay ee ae 701 
International Steel & 7 Co.......640-641 
David Lupton’s Sons Co................ 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Lee 522 
ruscon St > yee.” = ree 68-69 

V-W Ventilator Co. ..... 22... ccceeeeeeee 708 
WINDOWS—CASEMENT (Wood) 
— White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. pe 

curtis “Companies” Service Bureau....... 18 
Gaui MI. OO is ciak wai bot eeesiesss wewecae 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co......... 30 
Paine Damber cm © ** eee 
Roberts 

WINDOW 
William Bayle 
Cincinnati Iron Fence Co........ vette 691 
Detroit Steel Products Co......... 

noses Fees te ee .. 717 
International Steel & Iron Co.......640-641 
Dayid Lupton’s Sons Co...............- 

erson & Son, In 
es eC ee eeeeeeeeeeeee 

Youngstown Pressed | 

\ eee 

WINDOWS—CELLAR (Wood) 
yoga: White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. es 

WR ic Gia SUG is «Ob Be ad COE A Cae es 
pe | Companies Service Bureau...... -18 
Gould Mig. ‘Cock... iciecucas awe cass 
Long-Bell Lor. CDs eb cans Sais pies « Salts 
Paine Lumber Co.............+. 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn................ 17 

orgies Ge (Steel) 
William eesley Co Whitin Wa mthn wah aw iale 6 eal 
Detroit Steel 2 sp COR Seas tas bass 74-75 
Mdwerde . Mie. > Co. 665 Coes Be Sbekg ce 
General ined ceotun Bldg. Products Bens 

Henry’ Hope: & SONS. 6 ies: fois wget 701 
David Lupton’s Sons Co..............5-- 76 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 522 
Truscon Steel Co........... 64-65-66-67-63-69 
Western Architectural Iron Co.......... 81 

WINDOWS-—COTTAGE (Wood) 
California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 
FO ERED EG RTE IY Cs SPO ied Oe 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Paine Lumber —S pO aS SA 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co....... -751-752- i 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn...........-+-. 
Wheeler Osgood Co.......... eahex ae 175- 146 

WINDOWS—DOUBLE-ACTING 
William Bayley Co............c.ceeeee. 
Paine Lumber .. Dita cacesitwe 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Truscon Steel Co........... 64-65-66-67-68-69 

WINDOWS—FACTORY (Steel) 
Detroit Steel Products Co............. 74-75 
eee a (Steel) 

William a. gee bet nbes ce ents wen Oepmren 
Detroit Steel Products Co............: 74-75 
Bdwarde MieCo. 6... os sccg<bescs chease 134 
General Fireproodis Bldg. Products Co. 

Cebeeebbscwlinkes cavéoxeuree Ghee 181-688-705 
Henry Hope yr parE RE ey? O° 701 
International Steel & Iron COe...656 640-641 
David Lupton’s Sons Co................ 76 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son,:Inc.......... §22 
Truscon Steel Co........... -66-67-68-69 
Western Architectural Iron Co Bee te 81 

WINDOWS—GARAGE (Wood) 
oe White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

CeO e eee resem eee eeesesseeeseee 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Detroit Steel Products Co............. 74-75 
he fe & Sg. “a Mtg.: CO eck. ost 26-453 
COU MiG) tia os 0 viv cctucvabecveescee 
Long- ‘Boe Lie Ch citi dco. cageae bees 30 
Paine Lumber Co................ 19-20-21-22 
Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn................ 17 
Wheeler, Osgood Co...............:. 175-176 

WINDOWS—HOGHOUSE 
California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs., 
BOO Es once hcivnusss «céibendete ki 27 

William Bayley Co...........c.cceeeees 73 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau....-. 18 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.......... 26-453 
eS ao LBt.. @Ou 5s... estas sees = 
J. Porter: COPD... «. 0. cc cckcwcencueen 
Roberte Sash & Door Co:....... -T51- 752- 78 
Truscon Steel Co........... 64- -67 -68- 
Wille Mle. CO .0i25. « iccek ind fate eeceels 85 

WINDOWS—HOLLOW METAL 
Bdwards Mig. Co...: ick ca ceaedsncseus 
international Steel & Iron Co....... 640-641 
Wawnet® COs (oi 06s Gaia bes 163 
Truscon Steel Co........... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Wy ee PA: OOei oc s eked hee nageeseeeen 85 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co...............-- 8-9 
eS ee 

Cola. DOG G0 soi ik kas aed ee cea ens 
TA WIGEE FOG. ie So oso 6 knee comes he eceer 163 
Truscon Steel 8 ee 64-65-66-67-68-69 

WINDOWS—REVERSIBLE poe 
* William han! Cis 5 he cwsuéuboveden 
Detroit Steel Products Co............. “0 
International Stee] & Iron Co....... 640-641 
oe te RE foe ee Pee a 
David Lupton’s Sons Co...........s000. 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.......... 
Truscon Steel Co........... 64-65-66-67-68-69 

WINDOWS—REVERSIBLE (Wood) 
Austral Window Co.............ceceeced 
— White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

Roberts Sash & Door Co........ 751-752-753 
Western Pine Mfrs. Assn........... ‘eve RE 

WINDOWS—ROOF (Steel) 
William Bayley Co...............00..06 73 
Epworth Sheet. Metal Works............ 710 
Jee PORE COCR Bis fai ck tcaencesehes 50 
Truscon Steel Co.......... 64-65-66-67-68-69 
Writtle Mfe.: Cos G2 ica. 6, eae Kaan tes coou ee 

WINDOWS—ROOF (Wood) 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.......... 26-453 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co........... 5 hbwhbae ee we 30 
Roberts Sash & Door Co...... . - 751-752-753 

WINDOWS—WALL (Steel) - 
William Bayley Co........ sabiteitas cos nk 
Truseon Steel Co.......... 6i-66.-06-87.08-00 

WINDOWS—WALL (Wood) 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co..........26-453 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co...........-sseceedeses 30 

741 

WINDOWS—WIRE GLASS 
iiiam  Davley Co: 560. occ e Fe ti 73 
vid id Lapton' Be C6 eo ey 

Ameren Steel & Wire Company....... -186 
General Bilectric Co................0000- 

+ e+ « -402-433 -486-437-488-430-440-441 
C. G. Husse sO CMs Sanus delve ccc Kine cage cee 
National Steal Fabrics Co....-...... -183 
National Metal Molding Co............ 444 
i np ieee mt My SORA. eden 
Wek Wire Company.....)............ 710 
gris Spencer Bteet Co:,/ IRGr.. esven 184 

‘auhelan 2 Rhine! Siate & Sh Co .127 o8 gle, ea! x 
Wonham, Bates & Goode Trading Gosp.4is 

WOODWORK 
ay ~" a White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. 

Curtis Companies Service Bureau....... 18 
Seni & Loetscher Mfg. Co......... 26-453 
Gon Miss COs oiccss ii tas ccs ipaeue 

mann-Sanders Co. ............... ‘ 
Long-Bell Lbr. Co...............000. wise OO 
Wes Pine oS Seay eee Ra 17 
Sh un he et 

C. H. & B. Mfg. Co., Inc.............. 
Combination bedvorking Machine Co. “587 

cent Chas os scaccaemes 568-569 
Cresson-Morris Com pany Sccrecuinaa -608 
De Walt Products Co............ «- 576-577 
Farley & Loetscher Mis. OO seetess 
Viexway ere: sg cubes s Sad cedeadereand 615 
Gallmeyer & OR CO. ccctonss -- 586 
Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Inc............... 581 
Jones Superior Machine Co............. 598 
Ralph M. Kenn Bevika< sass epacue auace -612 
Kornau Machine Co.................... -612 
Parks fo COA Sek 572-573 
nee Machine Tool Co.............. ---602 
‘annewits Works ..........cccccceccees 618 
z D. Wallace & Co................- 570-571 
Woodworkers. Tool Works.............. 615 

WOODWORKERS— VARIETY 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co.. .574-575 
Combination sg gc chine Co.587 
Crescent Machine Co................ 568-569 
Cresson-Morris Co Ui a Marana weed ae 4-545 see 
De Walt Products Co........... -.+- 516-577 
Gallmeyer & Livingston Co............ 586 
Hutchinson Ct RMN vied ca we eb eay -581 
Jones Superior Machine Co............ -598 
Parks Bearing anehina Co... ..872-573 
Sidney Machine Tool Co.....:........... 
Tannewitz hes age adelaerda b oatte chase 
J. D. Wallace & Co............... -- 870-571 
Woodworkers ool Works Ris at eabiens se 5 

Jones Superior Machine Co.. 
Parks B: Bearing Machine Co 
INN PEN OE isn. oe dnc ccocccacaneekuns 

De SRN i ddiks conse yevedmahaoh 
Woodworkers Tool Works....... er | 
WOODWORKING MACHINERY— 
POWER DRIVEN 

BS AIO CO ice csdave sé sscccecs 555-585-607 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co.. .574-575 
Ww. B. & J. ie ah Sie os endeipbulee encase ce 622 
Cc. H. & EB. oe BOG. <5 ovedes teenies 582 
Combination Gebwerkice Machine Co.587 

t Machine Co...............5 568-569 
Cresson Mortis FS I 
De Walt Products Co........ 
Electro-Magnetic Tool Co...... 
je aed ey iy ES eet 
allmeyer Livings on Co, Bun 

Heston & Anderson..............0-020-- 
Hutchinson Mfg. Pe: Wnbbaas cates éecnee ten 
Jaeger Portable Power Gore esa eiaceea 620 
Jones Superior Machine Co......... ++. .598 
Ralph M. Kennedy........... oF) SORES 612 
uichochechor Co. ocbcedabatwee cess 
Kornau Machine Co. 612 
Master Woodworker ae 
Parks Ball 
Sidney Machine Tool Co 

Standard ‘Seale & Suppiy C a orp... 
Tannewits - ys é 
J. D. Wallace & Co.. 
Wodack Blectric Tool Corp......- "622-708 
Woodworkers Tool Works.............. 615 
LL SHOOND HAND MACHINERY— 

Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Inc...............581 
cones ¢ Superior "Ma Machine Se ositeh snes oc 598 

Barks Ball Bearing’ Machine Go... 672-573 
Sid Enchina CE RSS ae ek 
We ones Tool Works........... o- G15 

L—MINERAL 
Sall "Movatein Co... «500055. -128-124-125-126 
U. S. Mineral Wool Ce... Ligue es bende vs 

B. C. Atkins We Aue dairee acirietiscian 

siaey Wer . oder eplipaert ite 
L. 8. oS re «eee 2802 
Woodworkers Tool Works... 
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American Builder’s Quick Reference List of Leading Trade Names and Special 

Brands of Manufacturers of Building Materials, Contractors’ Equipment 

and Machinery, Home Conveniences, Tools, etc., Represented 

in This Annual Reference Number 

See Advertisers Index, Pages 763 and 765, for Advertisements of These Concerns in This Issue 

A. A. A. Garage Door Holder, Knowlson-Stevenson Co., Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

A. A. A. Hack Saws, Clamps, Saws, E. C. Atkins & Company, 
Ine.; Indianapolis. 

A. A. A. NON-BREAKABLE Hack Saws, E. C. Atkins & Co., 
Inc., Indianapolis. 

A. B. Gas Ranges, A. B. Stove Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
A. B. C. Weatherstrips, Hoffbauer Co., New York. 
ABESTONE Felt Roofing, H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York. 
ABESTONE Sanitary Composition Flooring, Franklyn R. Muller 

& Co., Waukegan, Ill. 
ABRAM Double Action Long Handled Tools, Abram Cement Tool 

. Company, Detroit. 
ACCO Sash Chains, American Chain Co., Bridgepw1't, Conn. 
ACKERMAN-Johnson Screw Anchors & Expansion Bolts, Acker- 

man-Johnson Co., ie ge 
ACME Bathroom Cabinets, Morton Mfg. Co., Chicago. - 
ACME Clothes Lines, Samson Cordage Works, Boston. 
ACME Gypsum Plaster & Blocks, Certain-teed Products Corp., 

New York. 
ACORN Ventilators, Messenger & Parks, Aurora, Ill. 
ADAMANT Screen Cloth, New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Trenton, 

N J. 
ADAMANTS Wall Finish, United States Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
AD-COP ceote Tanks, Walter S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co., Kansas 

City, Mo. 
ADMIRAL Measuring Tape, Eugene Dietzgen“Co., Inc., Chicago. 
ADMIRALTY Tubing, Chase Metal Works, Waterbury, Conn. 
ADVANCE Concrete Machines, Lansing Co., Lansing, Mich. 
ADVANCH Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
ADVANCE Upright and Post Drills, Silver Mfg: Co., Salem, Ohio. 
AETNA Sash Cord, Samson Cordage Works, Boston. 
AGAR Gas Auxiliary Register, Auer Register Co., Cleveland. 
AGATEX Chemical Cement Floor Hardener, The Truscon Labor- 

atories, Detroit. 
AIKEN Saw Sets, Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. 
AIKEN PATTERN Saw Sets, L. A. Sayre Co., Newark, N. J. 
AIR-ELECTRIC Stucco Machines, Stevens Pneumatic Machine Co., 

Chicago. 3 
AIRID Air Valves, American Radiator Co., New York. 
AIRINSULATE Fa agua Papers, Sound Deadeners. Air Insu- 

‘o., Chicago. 
AIR-WAY Dasement Window Hardware, Richards-Wilcox Mfg. 

oo iriaces Go Operative Foundry Co., Rochester : naces, Co- ra ai j 
ayax Insalaiin iepounds. Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland. 
AJAX Roofin Beackets, Ajax Building Bracket Co., Cleveland 

hts, O. j 
arAn haw Mill Dogs, American Saw Mill Machinery Co.,. Hack- 

x Sprint Miia ses, Chicago Spring Hinge Co., Chicago n es, c sg 3 
ATABASTE Wall Plasters, U. 8. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
ALBA Tracing Paper, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
ALEXANDRIA Baths, Crane Co., Chicago. 
ALFRESCO Cold Water Paints, Reardon Co., St. Louis. 
ALLMETAL Weatherstrips, Alimetal Weatherstrip Co., Chicago. 
ALL-STEEL Locks and Sash, National Mfg. Co., Sterling, Ill. 
ALL-STHEL Portable Garages, Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. 
ALLITH & PROUTY, Door Hangers, Hardware for Sliding Doors, 

éte. Allith-Prouty Co., Danville, IlL 
ALOE Levels, A. S. Aloe Co., St. Louis. 
ALPHA Portland Cement, Alpha Portland Cement Co., Easton, Pa. 
ALPHA Brass Pipe, Chase Cos., Inc., Waterbury, Conn. 
ALPINA Syphon Revolving Ventilators, Milwaukee Corrugating 

Co. waukee, Wis. 
IA Drinking Fountains, Crane Co., Chicago. 

ALTRURIA Drial Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
LER Asbestos Building Products, Asbestos Shingle, Slate & 

mpany, Ambler, Pa. 
SneCAN an Wall Polisher, American Floor Surfacing Ma- 

a ledo. 
amepican’ blue Print Paper, Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc., Chicago. 
AMBRICAN Cuckoo Clocks, Alarm & Hall Clocks, American 

Cuckoo Clock Co., Philadelphia. 
AMBRICAN Iron and Steel Plates for Roofing, Coke, Tin Plate, 

American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Pittsburgh. 
AM@BRICAN Lawn Fence, American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago. 
‘AMEBICAN Metal Tiles, Milwaukee Serragnceng Co, Milwaukee. 
AMERICAN Radiators, American Radiator Co., New York. ~ 

AMERICAN Sash Trimmers, Manco Mfg. Co. Bradley, Ill. 

AMERICAN Saw Mill Machinery, American Saw Mill Mach: Co., 
Hackettstown, N. J. 

AMERICAN OLD STYLE Roofing Tin Plates, American Sheet 
& Tin Plate Co., Pittsburgh. $ 

AMERICAN RAPID GRINDER Tile, Marble & Terrazzo Floor 
Surfacer, American Floor Surfacing Machine Co., Toledo, Ohie. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSAL Wood Floor Sander, American Floor 
Surfacing Machine Cc., Toledo, Ohio. 

AMERICAN WIRE FABRIC, American Steel & Wire Co., Chicage. 
AMES Augers, Jas. Swan Co., Seymour, Conn. 
AMHERST Stoves & Ranges, Furnaces, Heater & Incinerators, 

Buffalo Co-op. Stove Company, Buffalo. 
ANCHOR Automatic Tampers, Strip ers, Block, Brick & Concrete 

Machines, Anchor Concrete Machinery Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
ANCHOR Drawing Instruments, Keuffel & Esser Company,, Hobo- 

ken, N. J. 
ANCHOR Mortar Colors, C. K. Williams & Co., Easton, Pa. 
ana White Pine Frames, Andersen Lumber Co., Bayport, 

inn, } 
ANDERSON Floor Scraping Machine, Triple ‘“‘A’ Machine Co., 

Chicago. 
ANSBOR Lavatcries, Standard moc ort f Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
Sr Ge Fence (Zinc Insulated), American Steel & Wire 

0, cago, 
ANTI-HYDRO Cement Waterproofing, Anti-Hydro Waterproofing 

Co., Newark, N. J. ; 
APARTO Lavatory, Crane Co., Chicago. 
APEX Galvanized Sheets, Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co., Wheeling, 

»W. Va. 
APEX Saw Sets, Nail Pullers, etc., Chas. Morrill, Inc., New York. 
APOLLO KEYSTONE Copper, Steel Galvanized Sheets, American 

Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Pittsburgh. 
AQUAPROOF Roll Roofing, Ford Roofing Products Co., Chicago. 
ARCO Thermostats, Regulators and Tanks, American Radiator 

Co., New York. 
ARCOLA Heaters, American Radiator Co., New York. 
ARISTOCRAT Gas Ranges, A-B Stove Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
ARKONA Baths, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
ARMOR Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
ARMORTOP Concrete Floor Hardener, Anti-Hydro Waterproofing 

Co., Newark, N. J. 
ARMSTRONG Cork Tile Flooring, Armstrong Cork & Insulation 

Co., Pittsburgh. 
ARMSTRONG L oleum, Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. 
ART MODEL Registers, Auer Register Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
ART ROC Coloring & Hardener for Cement, Truscon Laboratories, 

etroit. 
ASBESTONHD Sanitary Composition Flooring, Franklyn R. Mueller, 

Inc., Waukegan, 
ASEPTICOTE Flat ‘Wall Paint, The Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
ASFALTSLATE Shingles, Philip Carey Co., Lockland, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
ASHLAND Pumps, Jacks and Swings, F. BE. Myers & Bro. Co., 

Ashland, Ohio. 
ASYLUM Bath Tubs, Crane Co., Chicago. 
ATABOY BAROS Wheelbarrows, Sterling Wheelbarrow Co., Mil- 

waukee. ; 
Ave Refrigerators, Gurney Refrigerator Co., Ltd., Fond 

u_ Lac, Ss. 
ATKINS Saws, E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis. 
ATLAS Concrete Mixers. Self-Propelling Loader & Conveyor. 

Atlas Engineering Co., Milwaukee. 
ATLAS Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
ATLAS Portland Cement, Atlas Portland Cement Co., New York. 
ATLAS Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago. 
ATLO Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago. 
AUER Steel Registers, Auer Register Co., Cleveland. 
se bk oie and Sash Sustainers, Austral Window Co., 

ew York. : 
AUTOMATIC Floor Surfacing Machine, Wayvell Chappell & Co., 

Waukegan, Ill. ‘ , 
AVOLYN Drinking Fountains, Crane Company, Chicago. 

B 

B > Trestle Brackets, B & R Trestle Bracket Co., Springfield, 

BAKER Eave Trough Hangers, W. C. Hopson Co., Grand Rapids, 
ch. F 

BALTIC Sash and Bell Cord, Silver Lake Co., Newtonville, Mass. 
? 
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BANNER Measuring Tapes, The Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich. 
BANTAM Concrete Mixers, Ransome Concrete Machinery Ce., 

N. J. 
BANTAM JUNIOR Concrete Mixers, Ransome Concrete Machinery 

., Dunellen, N. J. 
BARNES Wood & Metal 5 aie og Machy., Upright or Vertical 

hn Barnes Co., Rockford, Ill. 

BAYO Raat Deck Cloth, © Co. hn oy & Co., I New York. ° oyle ‘o., Inc., New Yor 
BAYLEY SPRINGFIELD Steel Sash ib Gneratate. Wm. Bayley 

Co. Ohie. 
BRAUTIFDL 1 Bike RCH, Birch Mfrs., Oshkosh, Wis. 
BEAVER Saws, Henry Disston & Sons Philadelphia. 
BEAVER Woodworking Machinery, Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Nor- 

ristown, Pa. 
BRAVER A AMERICAN Gypsum Plaster, Beaver Products Co., Inc., 

BE CKMANN Convertible Level, L. Beckmann Co., Toledo, 0. 
BERTHA Slab ae New Jersey Zinc Co., New York 
BERLOY Metal Lath Reval Lumber, Metal Studs, Tse and Cor- 

ner Beads, Berger Mf . Co., Canton, 
BESSLER ae <I ring S y, Bessler Disappearing Stairway 

0. 
BEST "Window Glass, American Window Glass Co., Pittsburgh. 
Brn ty aes Pian Plaster Wall , Beaver Products Co., Inc., Buf- 

BEVERLY Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
BIG ACH BILE Padlocks, Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. 
agp kta Motor Trucks, General Motors Truck Co., Pontiac, 

BIG 4 Door Hangers & Track, National Mis. Co., Sterling, [1). 
BIG 4 Sawsets, Whisler Mfg. Co., Ottumw: 
BINKS Portable Spraying Outfit, Binks a3 Equipment Co., 

Chica 
BISHOPHIC Stucco & Plaster Base, The Bishopric Mfg. Co., 

sti gg | Rg Waterproofing, Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Co., 

ess JACK Tank Heaters, Hunt, Helm & Ferris Co., Harvard, 

BLACKFORD Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
BLUE HEART Manilla Rope, Hooven & Allison Co., Xenia, Ohio. 
BLUEKOTE Shingles, Ford Roofing Products Co., "Chicago. 
gis” CRANE Jointers, Woodsawing, Woodworking Machy., etc., 

B. & J. B. Boice, Toledo. 
BOMMET Spring Hinges, Floor Hinges, Door Pivots, Lavatory 
— inca 3 Screen Door ae and Door Springs, Bom- 

r Spring Hinge Co., Brooklyn, N. 
BONDCRETE “Somerete Plaster, U. S. Gy psum Co., Chicago. 
BONDEX Waterproofin Cement Paint, eecton Co., St. Louis. 
BOSS Mixing Machy. - Dhan soda ete., American Cement Ma- 

chine Co., Keokuk, 
BOSTWICK Metal eth ger Reinforcing, Bostwick Steel Lath 

Co., Niles, Ohio. 
OVEE Furnaces, Bovee Furnace Lion Waterloo, Iowa. 

BOYL po Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
BRADLEY Drawing Knives, James Swan Co., Seymour, Conn. 
BRADLRY- ch hag hg tl and Window Frames, Bradley-Miller 

ys ic 
BRASGO eeictsl Store Fronts, Brasco Mfg. Co., Chicago. 
BRASCO HESTER Store Fronts, Brasco Mfg. Co., Chica 
BRIXMENT (for Brick & Stone Masonry), Louisville Goocast 

Co., Louisville, nag 
BRONCHO Concrete ixers, Lansing Co., Lansing, Mich. 
BROOKS Ready Roofing, Johns-Manville, Inc., New York. 
BRUCE Oak Flooring, E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn. 
BRUCETON Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Rae Pittsburgh. 
BULL DOG Adjusters, Casement Hardware Co., Ch icago. 
BU Mag Pi plant Mixers, Raber & Lang Mfg. Co., Kendall- 

BULL oa Floor Clips & Wall Anchors, Bull Dog Floor Clip 
Co., Winterset, Ia. 

BULL DOG Lamp Guards, McGill Mfg. Co., Valparaiso, Ind. 
BULL.DOG Vises, Prentiss Vise Co., New York. 
a bay oe Power Pumps & Working Heads, F. BE. Myers & 

ro. Co., Ashland, Oh “4 
BULLY BOY: Saw Sets, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 

© 

C.-H. Casement Adjusters, Casement Hardware Co., Sar ig, 
Cc. H. & HE. Hoists, Pumps & Portable Saw Rigs, C H&B . Mfg. 

Co., Ine., Milwankee. 
CABOT Paints, Paper, Wood Preservatives, Shingle Stains, etc., 

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston. 
CABRANETTH Porcelain Kitchen Equipment & Medicine Cases, 

Cabranette Corp., Chicago 
CALEDONIA Casement Conttol, Vincent Whitney Co., Boston. 
ON mask esl ae Checks & Sash Balances, Caldwell Mfg. 

‘oO ochester, 
CALIFORNIA Pine, Sent White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. Asso.,.Call 

dg, San Francisco 
CANNG ee Door eneors, Hunt, Helm & Ferris Co., Har- 

vard, 
cAMPBRLL, Floor Grinding and Polishing Machines, Campbell 

chine Co., Wollaston, Mass. 
CANEGH TONS" Door Ba eege dl J. B. Porter Corp., Ottawa, [lL 
CAP Barrows, ey. Co., Lansing, Mich. 
CAPITOL BOILERS, "8 adiator Corp., Detroit. 
CAREYS Cements & Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Roofing & Coat- 

ing, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lockland, Ohio. 
CARLTON Bath Tubs, Crane Co., Chicago. 
CARNEY Brick & Tile Mortar Cement, The Carney Co., Man- 

kato, Minn. 
ohmond Hill No. United Specialties Mfg. Co., Ltd., Rich- 

mon 
CAVICCHI age = rome a Bastecthe Machines, Cavicchi Polishing 

Machy. Co., Neponset, Bo 
CECO Column’ Forms, Y raricatie Bars, Column Spirals, Bx- 

anded at Reinforcing, Metal Lath, Reo“ ama Base & 
Rail Bea Ceco Weatherstrip Co., Chicago, Ti 

CHLOTEE | eed pet Lumber, oo Celotex Company, Chicago. 
CEMENTICO Wall Finish, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
CENTURY Air & Pe Pumps, Paint & Whitewash Spraying 

Machines, The F. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
CENTURY “Mectric Motors, ll Blectric Co., St. Louis. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 8 

CEPECO Chain Products Co., Cleveland. 
CERTAIN- "izgoisem Asphalt Shingles, Sheathing Painte, Painta, 

& Plaster of lg a “ee Ha Products Corp., New eck. 

CHALLENGE Coal Gilbert Boy Bennett Mf Co. a a nm ? 
GE Finished & & Gauging Plasters, U. Me Gypsum . 

CHAL GE Measuring rl a Lufkin Rule Co., Sa w, Mich. 
CE ‘Weather S Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip 

Co., Detro: 
CHAMPION 17 Dor 1 Lock Mortiser, Colgan Machy. & Supply Co., 

CHAMP HAMBION ‘boor * Sprin 8 t & Co., New Haven, Conn. r argen 'o., Ne 
CHAMPIO. rag Baws, i antes Saw Mill Machinery Co., 

Hae Lothteora ae 
CHAE own. & Gauging Plasters, U. S. Gypsum Co., 

CHAMPION Pipe & Boilér Covering, Johns-Manville, Inc.,. New 
ork. 

CHAMPION Portable Electric Saws, Woodworkers Tool Works. 
Chica 

CHAMPION oes Polishing Mehry., Gallmeyer & Living- 
ston Co., rane a —_ eyo pre o 

bas ~ PION Saw a can Saw Mill Machinery Co.. 
ac’ 

CHATFIELD Strip isan. Ceetseld mite: Co., Cincinnati. 
CHELSEA Lavatories, Crane Co. 
CHENEY Hammers, Prentiss Tae % Con jew 
CHEVROLET Automobiles and Trucks, Chovrniet Motor Co., 
nineee” 
HICAGO Faucets, Chica Faucet Co. 

CHICAGO 8 ring utt OOF, Springs & guise Hinges, Chicago 
a Co., 

CHIGAGS Unies cnn Care Chica 
GH VO Fiat Finish Varnish, E. « Pont 4 Nemours & Co., 

Ine. geo P Varnish Div., Phitadeiphia, 
HROMOL Hack Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 

GHEYSOLING: Paints, Solvay Process Co., New York. 
bint, fo Concrete Building Units, Cinder Concrete Corp., New 

ork. 
CLASSIC Double Sink Faucet, cEicege Faucet Co., Chica 
CLARK a Producer, American eating & Lighting “Co., 

Morenci, Mich. 
CLERMONT Lavatories, Crane Co., Chica 
CLEVELAND Chains, ain Products c. * Cleveland. 
CLIFTON Lavatories, Crane Co., caene 
CLIMAX Barrows, Lansing Co., La sing, M ich. 
CLINTON Bleetrieally Welded Fabric ire Cloth, Wire Lath, 

Welded Sheathing, Welded Wire, Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., 
c. rk. 

CLINTON Metallic Bp Mortar Colors and Cement Colors, 
Clinton Metallic Pain : Clinton, N. Y. 

F Blastic Root Cement, Clinton Metallic 
Clinton. Paint > 

CLINTON SUPER ana Fire Brick Cement, Clinton Metallic 
t Co., Clin 

CL osiN Lavitories, "Crane Co., ag 
CLOVER LEA Hay Carriers, The HB. Myers & Bro. Co., 

eniand Onto. 
CLOZTITE Garage Door Sets heb gy Mfg. .Co., Cedar Falls, - 
base Ra Well, one ank Cistern Pump, The F. 

s & Bro. Ashland, Ohio 
coree. "Btore Foont ” Comatruction; x . W. Coulson & Co., Colum- 

bus; Ohio. 
COLD "WAVE Refrigerators, Gurney oe Co., Ltd., 
is du Lac. Wis. 

CoOL N Barrows, Lansing Co., Lansing, 
COLONTAL Asbestos aiineios, Aabeatex. Shitcle, Slate & Sheath- 

i ey ., Ambler, Pa. 
coLo IAL Lavatories, Crane Co., Chica ener 
COLONIAL Fireplace Mantels, Colonial ireplace Co., Chicago. 
COLONIAL MODEL Register, Auer Register Co., Cleveland. 
COLONNA Tracing Paper, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, Ned. 
COLOR-TEX Cement Finish, Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
COLTRIN Concrete Mixers, Knickerbocker Co., Jackson, Mich. 
COLUMBIA Baths, Crane Company paca 
COLUMBIAN Hay Tracks, J. Porte orp., Ottawa, TL 
rR ra lue Print ‘poges: Bugene Dietzgen Co., Ine., 

COMPACTO Bath Tubs & Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago. 
pie EROR Swages, Henry Disston & zn, Philadelphia. 
CONRED Baths, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Fittebargh. 
CON- ro a TEX Canvas Roofing, m. L. Barrell Co ne., New 

Yor 
CONS WEVO Wood Preservatives, Samuel Cabot, Ine., Boston. 
CONSOLE Mail Boxes, Colonial Hardware Mfrs., Chicago. 
COOK’S Bits, Augers & Gimlets, James Swan Co., Seymour. 

Conn. 
OC ae Metallic’ Shingles, National Sheet Metal Roofing Co.. 

er 
COP PERED imran, Milwaukee Sede i Co., Milwaukee. 
COPLEY Lavatories, Standard Sanitary gz. Co., Pittsburgh. 
COPTAR Lavatories, Standard ety Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
CORINTH Baths, Crane Co., Chicago. 
CORNELL Rolling Doors gg ron Works, L. I. + mal N. Y. 
CORNELL Tapes, Kenuff ffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
CORNELL-WOOD-BOARD and Tile Board in Place of Lath & 

i te by: Voorn Walls & Partitions, Cornell Wood Prod- 
uets Co., 

CORNR-WISE Garene Door Hardware, Richards-Wilecox Mfg. 
Co., Aurora, Til. 

CORONET Baths, Crane Co., Chicag 
pated ye ane Certain-Teed TProdilets Corp., New York. 
CORRUGA 0-BURN Self-Furring Metal Lath, North 

Western Expanded Mietal Co., Chicago. 
CORSYN Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago 
ORTO Radiators, American Radiator Co ‘New Yor 

CONTRI See Metal Shingles, Cortright Metal Roofing Co.. 
adel 

CORWITH Ta ater & Baths, Crane Co., Chicago. 
COUGAR Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelp ia. 
CON Fire iy Dampers, Throat Dampers, H. W. Covert 

ew Yor 
co- WA- CO Concrete Waterproofing, Co-Wa-Co., Inc., New York. 
CaaS Steam Specialties & Plumbing Supplies, Crane Co., 

cago. 
CREOLEOM en. Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
Neem <temg RPo 7 oe & Wood-Working Machy., Crescent Mach. 
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pope LS Kitchen Sinks, D. A. Ebinger Mfg. Co., Columbus, 0. ‘ yes ot Pane & Sewer Pipe Machines, Concrete Mixers, 
ey poe Raber & Pam Pi mage endallville, Ind. 

spigeeet Lavatories, Crane Co. 
pane Lime, Kelley island TCs & Transport. Co., 

CRESCENT fash Fasteners, H. Ives Co., New Haven, Conn. 
CRESCENT Woodworking Hackinece, Crescent_ Machine Co., Lee- 

n hio 
REST Katownine, Reardon Co., St. Louis. 

GRETA Drinking Fountains, Crane Company, Chicago 
saa — Have Troughs, Milwaukee Corrugating “Co. -» Mil- 

cROFOOT “Sereen Tackers & Staples, J. B. Crofoot Co., tee 
CROMAR Finished Oak Flooring, Crooks-Dittmar Co. ” Williams- 

rt, Pa. 
cRrdee PP Do og Mixers, B. M. Cropp Co., Chicago. 
GRO Wire Rope Clips, Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., Inc., 

New York. 
CURTIS Woodwork, Curtis Cos., Inc., Clinton 
CYCLONE Shingles, Ford Roofing Products Peg ‘Chica eagO. 
nied ay — Tank Fittings, A. F. Curtin "Valve Co. ., Med- 

‘ord, 88. 

D. C. Mail Boxes, American Device Mfg. Co., St. Louis. 
D. K. BARTON Planes, Chisels, Gouges, Hintehet Mack & Co., 

Rochester. 
DANDIE Concrete Mixers, Koehring Co., Milwaukee. 
DARTMOUTH Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
DAYL enna 8 iad House Windows, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 

Milwa 
DAYTON Water Supply Systems, Dayton Pump & Mfg. Co., 

re on 
meeage tA he NCE Woodworking Machinery, Sidney Machine Tool Co., 

e 
DELCO LIGHT - Incand. Lighting Plants & Accessories for Same, 

Deleo Light Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
DENTAL Lavatorics, Crane Company, Chicago 
DESCO Store Fronts, Detroit Show Case Co., ‘Detro it. 
DETROIT ee en Steel Factory Windows, Detroit Steel 

Products Co., roit. 
DHE bb ag me SUSTIAL Paint & Varnish a De Vilbiss Mfg. 

0. 
DEVORO. “Closet, Standard Sanita . Co., Pittsburgh. 
DE WALT Woodworker, Dewalt ans eola, Pa. 
weeny? 7 Door Hardware, National” “Beans 3 Grand Rapids, 

DIAMOND Metal Lath, Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio. 
eM Prepared Plaster, U. S/ Gypsum Co. cago. 
DIAMONL Screen Cloth, New ‘Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Tren- 

ari 
DIAMOND * Expanded Metal Lath, Bostwick Steel Lath Co., 

0. ile 
DIAMOND POINT Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 
DIAMON WAY Metal Weather Stripping, Diamond Metal 

Weather ge | Co., Columbus, Ohio 
wee ed Bee ‘ashing 5} i Septic Tanks, W. S. Dickey 

ansa 
DIcKaY VERSAILLES Fire vy a W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co., 

Kan 
DIDDIE- PBLITZON Lightning Rods, L. W. Diddie Co., Marsh- 

DIRTZGBN 1 tavule and Architects’ Instruments, Eugene Dietzgen 
‘0 

DIME Screen ae aes Check, Caldwell Mfg. Co., Rochester. 
DISSTON eg eee Steel "Saws, pie, asps, Gummers, Henry 

Disston & Sons, Inc., Philadelphia 
DOHERTY Self-Closing Cocks & ibbs, Crane’ Co., Chicago. 
DONLEY Devices and Fireplace Equipment, Donley Bros. Co., 

Cleveland. 
DORIC. Baths, Crane Co., Chica 
DORIS Bath Tubs, Crane Co., hichge 
DOUBLE DUTY Sockets, General Biectric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
DOUBLE V Door Hangers, J. KE. Porter Corp., Ottawa, IL 
DOUBLE-WHITD Paints, yg hd owt Cabot, Inc., Boston. 
DRENDUL Sand Screens, Gilbert & Bennett’ Mfg. Co., Chicago. 
DUFLEX Door Hangers, "Richards- Wilcox Co., Aurora, Ill 
DUL- ae seek Bh cee Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
DUNTILE Mach pee, W. B. Dunn Mfg. Co. Holland, Michigan. 
DUPLEX Drawing Papers & Slide Rules, Keuffel & Esser Co. a 
I ee N. J. 

DUPLEX Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland, Ohio 
mine as Spray Pumps, The F. EB. Myers & Bros. Co., Ashland, 

DuPONT TONTINE Shade Cloth, Ordinator Co., Inc., New York, 
DURO ag og one Supply ‘Systems, Pumps, ete., The Duro 

Ay Ay Mte. Co.. pone tee O. 
DUROPLATH ekboards, BE. W. A. ee Sr Chicago. 
DURUS Drinking Fountains, Crane Co., Chicago. 
DWARF Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 

BE. Z. Garage Lie oom 0 Frantz Mfg. Co., Sterling II1. 
BAGLE Sash Pulley, Grand Rapids’ Hardware Co.,. Grand 
ee ids, Mich. 

T LAKE Metallic Shingles, Crane Co., Chica 0. 
eASTERN Garden Wheelbarrows, panties, © ansing, Miche 
EASY-CHANGHD Storm and Screen Doors ombination Door Co., 

: Fond du Lac, Wis. 
BASY SET Bath Room Fixtures, J. H. Balmer Co., Newark, N. J. 
Phony Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 

NY Screen Cloth, New Jersey Wire Clorh Co., Trenton, N? J. 
BBUR Drinking Fountains & Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicag. 0. 
ECCENTRIC Swages, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 
ECLIPSH ee Checks, Door. Springs & Door Checks, 

Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. 
sig pe ag Stoves, Ranges & Heaters, Geo. D. Roper Corp., 

‘ord, I 
NO Bxpanded Metal for Concrete Reinforcement & Machine 
Guards, North Western Expanded Metal Co., Chicago. 

ats we Boilers & Furnaces, International. Heater Co., Utica, 

BCONOMY Conduit, National Metal Molding Co., Pittsburgh. 
ECONOMY Metal Weatherstrip, Sager Metal Weatherstr p Co., 

ECONOMY. MODEL Register, Auer Register Co., Cleveland. 
EDDYSTONE Sash Cord, Silver Lake Co., Newtonville, Mass. 

png, oe agg White Enamel ’ (Bixterior), Truscon Laborat 
Detroit. 

EDGBHLY Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pideturen 
EDINBURGH Colors for Mortar, Toch Bros., Inc., New York. 
ED co bgt Ceilings, Shingles, Rolling Doors, Shutters, ete., 

Edwards Le ih erage 7S Cincinnati. 
EDWARDS Cei & Shingles, Edwards om, ag Cincinnati. 
EDWARDS Porta Te Garages, Ceilings, Shingles, Roofing Tiles, 

oun Doors, Shutters, etc., Edwards Cincinnati. 
Mill White, Sherwin-Williams Co. So eciand, 

CTO. Closet, Standard Sanitary Mtg. ee Pittsburgh. 
ELASTIC Glazing Composition, H. B. F q Kunis, Broo ak N. Y. 
BLASTICA Stucco, U. 8. Materials Co. Chicago 
eUnOR ADO Expansion Joints, Philip Care Lockland, Ohio. 
ELDORAD all Plaster, U. S. Gypsum we: age 
HLECTROSESTOS Insulating Material, Johne- nville, Inc., 

New 
BLHCTROMATIC Garage Door mea Allith-Prouty  Co., 

an 
ELEGIA Lavatories, Crane Co. 
EMPIRE Door Stops, Locks, dash Ceidwell Mfg. Co., Rochester. 
aaa Levels, Empire Level g ae: a rraeker. 
EMPRESS Baths, Crane Compan ny. SC 
ENGrISH THATCH hs ag Sh Bo “Asbestos Shingle, Slate & 
ne Co., Ambler, Pa. ; 

B Chaplets, §. Cheney & Son, Manlius, N. Y. 
Eesnx Baths, Standard Ranitaxy Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
ESSEX Plaster Mixer, Peerless Machinery "Co., i cg Falls, Ia. 
BHUREKA Barrows, Lansing Company, Lansing, 
pene <a pare Insulation, Armstrong ork “fe Insulation 

sbu 
MURBKA is Expanded Metal Lath, North Western Expanded Metal 

‘0 
BUREKA Tone. ‘Cement, Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Chicago. 
abe! =: gig Chimney Caps, Milwaukee Corrugating Co. -» Mil- 

waukee, 
EVERETT Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., moe 
EVER-HOT Water Heaters, Ever Hot Heater Co., Detroit. 
EVERHOT Soldering Iron, Branding Tron & Blow Torch, Ever- 

hot Mfg. Co:, Maywood, Ill. 
ee erlue Print Paper, New York ‘Blue Print Paper Co., 

w York. 
RVERLASBESTOS Sanitary Composition Flooring, Everlasbestos 

‘0 och 
BVERWITH iO OATING Wail Paint, Toch Bros., es New York. 
BVERLOCK Casement Sash Adjuster, Willis’ Putnam Co., 

Worcester, Mass 
EVERTITE Roll Roofing. Ford Roofing Products Co., Chicago. 
EXCELSIOR Band cmaioe, Drawing Instruments, Pocket Tapes, 

Tracing Cloth, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
BXCELSIOR Saw Tools, E. C. Atkins "& Co., Ine., Indianapolis. 
ae he ae Trim & Corner Bead, Milwaukee Corrugating 

Co 
EXP EEDIO. Water Closets & Slop Sinks, Crane Co., Chica 
BXPULSO Closets, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., 'Pittebureh. 

F 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Gasoline, Kerosene Engines, Air Com- 

pressors, Centrifugal, Circulating, Deep ell, 625 Rail- 
road & Steam vases Dynamos Motes. Lighting Plants & 
Water dong Fa rbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago. 

FALCON Saw rea Disston & Sons, Philadelphia 
FAMOUS GNIVERSA Wood Working Machines, Sidney Machine 

Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio. 
FAULTLESS Spray Pumps, ge gis Hay — Pulle phe bet ed 

Hangers & Pumping Jacks, F . Bs Myers & Bro. 
land, Ohio. 

FAVORITE Measuring Tapes, Drawing Tables & Slide Rules, 
Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken 
a Blue Printing Machines, Keuffel & Esser Co., Ho- 

bok + Oe 
repent, ‘Weatherstrips, Federal Metal Weatherstrip Co., 

FENESTEA Window Frames & Sash, Detroit Steel Products Co., 
Detro 

FENWICK Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
FERRIS Hay Tracks, Hunt, Helm Ferris & Harvard, Ill. 
FIBRE-TILE Wall Boards, "Upson Co., Lockoort Y. 
nla 7: = ade oo i Paper, American Reenforced Paper Co., 

ebor 
wins BROCK Asphalt 1g gga Asbestos Rag Felt, Philip Carey 

‘+ and, 
PIBREWOV . Insulating Paoer, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lock- 

n 
eax ggg TOPPING Roof Paint, Truscon Laboratories, 

Det 
FIBRO. TEX Roof Cement, The Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
FIFTH AVE. Closets, Crane Co., Chicago. 
ies: FELT Pipe ’& Boiler Covering, Johns-Manville, Inc., 

New York. 
dese io aa Steel Floor Plates, Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., 

cago. 
FITSTITE Barn Door Hardware, Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., 

Aur 
FLAT "TONE Flat Wall Finish, Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland. 
FLAXLINUM Insulation, Flaxlinum Insulati ng ne St. Paul. 
FLEUR DE LIS Hinges, Griffin Mfg. Co., Brie, Pa. 
segs Nag = i Roofing & Shingles, Richardson Co., 

land 
FLEX SICCO pn Mixed Paints, Toch Bros., Inc., New York. 
phages ge DOOR HANGHERS, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, 

FLEXO Barn Door Hangers, Hunt, Helm & Ferris, Harvard, Ill. 
FLEXO Moulds, Flexo-Concrete Mould Co.,, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
FLEXO-CRETE Stone, Flexo-Concrete Mould Co., Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa. 
FLEXSTONE Asbestos Roofing, Johns-Manville, Inc., New York. 
hota ree Armored Conduit, National Metal . Moulding Co., 

sburg 
FLEXWAY Combination Woodworkers, Flexway Corp., Cincinnati. 
FLINT Cement Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co., ome ae 
FLINT Fire Brick, W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co sas City, Mo. 
a A ROCK Products, Flint Rock Stucco Co., Inc., .Dayton, 

FLINTOX Concrete Floor Hardener, Toch Bros., tae New. York. 
FLORIAN Drinking Fountains, Crane Company, 
assy oe Sia Sockets and Receptacles, General Geeneh ieee Co., 
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FLYING DUTCHMAN Wood Paros Maehinery, Gallmeyer & 
ivingston Co., Grand Rapids, 

FOLEY Ww Filer, Foley Saw Tool eu, Minneapolis, Minn. 
itis vO Automobiles, Trucks and Tractors, Ford Motor Co., 

FORD Closets, Crane Sr Chic 
FORMULA QUA ALITY House Pa oa Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
ease ipa Auger Bits, The Progressive Mfg. Co., Torrington, 

Con 
FORTY. .-FORTY at -E Paver, Ransome Concrete Machinery Co., 

FOUNTAIN ‘Spray Pumps, The F. EB. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, 

FRANTZ ee ae Hardware for Houses, Barns and Garages, 
Mfg. Co., Sterling, I11. 

FRIGIDAIRE Iceless Frigerators, Delco-Light Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
geet -DUST Floor Surfacer, Electric Rotary Machine Co., 

FUMB- SAF’ WHITE Enamel, the Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
FYER-WAL Fire Doors, Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ii. 

G 

G. Expanded Petal Corner Bead, Steel Lumber, The General 
‘Pireprooting Co , Loungstown, Ohio. 

G. X Cement Floor Hardener, General Fireproof- 
ing Co., ucsaeee, Ohio. 

G. pki PE Ds t for Grounding, General Fireproofing Co., Youngs- 
own, 

G. F. STEEL-TITE Steel Floors, The General Fireproofing Co., 
Pps veg Ohio. 

G. Slate Roofing, Slatington arate ., Slatington, Pa. 
G a B vLesele Geier & Bluhm, Inc. ye 
G «3 Fo Poultry Netting & Wire eet Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. 

G « B JUNIOR Convertible Level, Geier & Bluhm, Inc., Troy, 

G. a Reiere Hardware in Brass and Bronze, Greene, Tweed 
‘o., Newark 

GABRIEL Reinforcement Material, Coal Chutes and Construction 
Hardware, Gabriel Steel Co., Detro 

GALVANITE Products, Ford Roofing Products Co., Chicago. 
GA eet Garment Hangers, Garden City Plating & Mfg. Co., 

eoS0. 
GEM Ta vs Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc., Chicago 

Oo Protective Products, Barber ‘asphalt. Co., Philadelphia. 
pi ve GE, Barber Asphalt Co., Philadelphia. 

GENASCO POSIT Waterproofing Materials, Barber 
halt Co., Phitedet hia. As 

GENASCO SEALBAC Sh at; Barber Asphalt Co., Philadelphia. 
same? STANDARD RINIDID Built Up Roofs, Barber 

Asphalt Co., Philadelphia. 
ENESEB Wheelbarrows, Lansin 
GENIE RE Sheet Metal Lath, 

Youngstown, Ohio. 
GENUINE FRANKLIN TUNNEL Roofing Slate, Slatington Slate 

Co., gee Pa. 
GEYSER Pumps, F. BE. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
GIANT Door Hangers, Tracks & Pumps, The F. B. Myers & Bro. 

Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
GIANT Door Han ers, Hunt, Helm & Ferris Co., Harvard, Ill. 
GIANT Padlocks & Chains, Smith & Egge Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, 

Conn. 
GIANT Saw Mill Dogs, American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hack- 

ettstown, N. J. 
agar aa HD Adjustable Stanchions, Hunt, Helm & Ferris Co., 

arvar 
GIPSY Bench Vises, Prentiss Vise Co., New York. 
GLEN Dumbwaiters, Highwood Dumbwaiter Co., Closter. N. J. 
pepe Door Hangers and Tracks, Frantz Mfg. "Co., a tl, 
LOBE Wheelbarrows ae Company, ,vensing, 

Que Motor Trucks General Motors Truck hattne. Mich, 
GOLD MEDAL FINISH Hydrated Lime, Woodville Lime Prod- 

ucts Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
GOLD MEDAL Ladders and Scaffolds, Patent Scaffolding Co., 

Chicago. 
gone s “ig pe Blue Print Paper, New York Blue Print Paper Co., 

babe STAR Bleetric Switches, Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., Hart- 

coop ROADS Paver, Ransome Concrete Machinery Co., Dunellen, 

GOSSETT Fasteners, Hinges, F. D s Mfg. Co., Beatrice, Neb. 
GOULD QUALITY Doors, Sash & iuiiiwork, uld Mfg. Co., Osh- 

osh, 8. 
GOULDING Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 
GRAHAM BROTHERS ruck, Graham Bros., Ine., Detroit. 
GRAND Garage Door Holder, Sasgen Derrick Co.. Chicago. 
GRAND RAPIDS ae Mach nery, Gallmeyer & Livingston 

Co., Grand Rapids, 
GRAND RAPIDS Sash Silieys; Grand Rapids Hardware Co., 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
GRANI TEX Transparent Coating for Cement Floors, Truscon 

Laboratories, Detroit. 
GRANITE Wall Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago 
te Nags Softener and Purifier, Graver Carbs East Chi- 

GRAVER T THEE K WATER SOFTENER, Graver Corp., East Chi- 
cago, Ind. : 

GRAVER ie ag Water Softener, Graver Corp., East Chi- 

GREAT’ SOUTHERN Saws, Henry bite & Sons, Philadelphia. 

Co., a Mich. 
he General ireproofing Co., 

GREEKOTE Roll Rooting ss = Coated) & Shingles, Ford Roof- 
dedi one roguets Co 

Oxide of Zine, New Jersey Zine Co., New York. 
GREENLAW MR ICAN Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Phila- 

GRIFHIN. ee Brackets and Hardware, Griffin Mfg. Co., 

GUARD’ Roofing & Oilcloth, Certain-Teed Products Corp., New 

GUARDIAN pe Heaters and Incinerators, Guardian Gas Appli- 
ce 

age, EY org Duck & Roofing Canvas, John Boyle , & Co., Ine., 
ew Yo 

wae ett gerators, Gurney Refrigerator Co., Fond du Lac, 

GUSHER Pumps, F. B vo & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
GYP-LAP ta si Sheat U. 8S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
GYPSOLITE sitet Universal Gypsum Co., Chi cago. 
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H & ‘ Twines, Ropes, etc., Hooven & Allison Co., Xenia, Ohio. 
il 7 a rete eee Machinery, Heston & Anderson, Fairfield, 

H & 4 ANCHOR Manila Rem. Hooven & Allison Co., Xenia, Ohio. 
Hé& ee sabi Switches Radio Products, Hart & Hegeman 
as Hartford, Conn. 

wage PROM Friction Catches, Hagstrom Mfg. Co., Glen Cove, 

HAML ET Gauges, B. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., Pepieengol, 
HANDY Clamp Wises, Prentiss BD Roy Co. 2 New York. 
HANDY Door Pulls, Hun Ferris & Co., Berane: Il. 
HANDY Rule Gauges, Caldwell Mite. Co., Rocheste 
HANDY Spray ~ agg F. E. Myers & Bro. Co. ‘Ashland, Ohio. 
HANDY Trowels A. Sayre Co., Newark, N. 
HANDY-ANDY Pullers for Contractors, John Waldron Corp., 

New Brunswick, N. J. 
HANDY HAND Vises, Prentiss Vise Co., New Yor 
HART Blectric Refrigerators, W. B. Wilde Co., 
HART Secer Switches, Hart & Hageman Mfg. Co., 

Con 
HART Oil Burners, W. B. we Co., Peoria, 
HART HEAT Oil Burners, wit Wilde Co., Peoria, IIL 
HARTER’S Clusters, McGill ues. bbw Valparai sO, Ind. 
HARTFORD Lavatories, Crane on any, Chicago. 
HARTS Clusters, McGill hy, leg stparnion, nd. 
ee Flue Welding Machines, “Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., 

HARVARD: Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
HARVESTER Hay Carriers, Hunt, Helm & Ferris Co., Harvard, 

Til. 
— Adjustable Hangers, Martin Hauser Mfg. Co., Toledo, 

HEACOCK Saw Mill Machinery, American Saw Mill Machry. Co.. 
Hackettstown, N. J. 

HELM Built-In Mail Boxes, Helm Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
HELTZEL Steel Forms for Concrete, Loading Skips, Concrete 

Finishing Machines, etc., Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Works. 
Warren, Ohio. 

HEMD-EDGE Eaves Trough, Klauer Mfg. Co., Dubuque, Iowa. 
BE Tianeapen —— Calking Paste, Weatherproof alking Co., 

nnea 
HERCULEAN "Destiwaiters. Highway Dumbwaiter Co., Cloister, 

eer gr Extension Garment Carriers, Garden City Plating 
& Mfg. Co., Chicago 

HERCULES Pumps, °R. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
HERMITAGE Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
HERRICK Refrigerators, Herrick Refrigerator Co., Waterloo, Ia. 
HERRINGBONE Rigid Metal Lath, General Fireproofing Co., 

Youngstown, Ohio 
sae ore Cast Metal’ Out-door Lighting Fixtures, Herwig Co., 

cago. 
HESS Steel Furnaces, Medicine Cabinets, Mirrors, Hess Warming 

& Ventilating Co., Chicago. 
HIBBEN Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
eae yf wk & Elevator, H ghwood Dumbwaiter 

er. 5 
HILLSBORO Wall Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
HI Door Hangers & Track, Frantz Mfg. Co., Sterling Th. 
HITCHINGS Sash Operating Devices, Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth, 

J. 
ven pvt Machines, Anchor Concrete Machinery Co., Colum- 

us hio. 
HODELL Sash Chains, Chain Products Co., Cleveland. 
HOLDFAST Adjusters, Casement Hardware Co., Chicago 
ec Pg Warm Air Furnaces, Holland Furnace Co., “Holland. 

en, ‘ 
HOLT Pattern Saw Sets, A. Sayre Co., Newark, N. J. 
HOLTBID Estimating rons Hey Radford Architectural Co., Chicago. 
HOLTON Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
HOLORIB Insulated Roofs, Holorib, "Ine., Cleveland, O. 
a Grate Baskets, Pipeless Furnace, Coal Chutes, etc., Homer 

Furnace Co., Coldwater, Mich. 
noe COMFORT Weatherstrips, BE. J. Wirfs Organization, St. 

ouis. 
HOORFAST Fasteners, Casement Hardware Co., Chica 
HOOSIER GIANT BRIX and aweer Building Tile, Se ne Build- 

ing Tile & Silo Co., Albany, 
HOPE Casement Windows, Hee Hope & Sons, New York. 
HOPSON Metal Ceilings and Sides, W. C. Hopson Co., Grand 

Rapids, Mich. 
HORNET Mantles & Tile, Hornet Mantle & Tile Co., St. Louis. 
HORSEHEAD Slab Zinc, New Jersey Zinc Co., New York, N s #3 
HOSPITAL Lavatories & Baths, Standard Sanitary Mite. Co., 

Pittsburgh. 
HOSPITAL Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago. 
HUMMER Barndoor Hangers, J. BH. Porter Corp., Ottawa, Ill. 
HUMPHREY Instantaneous Water Heaters, Humphrey Co., Kala- 

mazoo, Mich. 
HUTHER Dado Heads & Saws, Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co., 

Rochester. 
HYDRATITDH Integral Waterproofing, A. C. Horn Co., Pittsburgh. 
sin og SY anger Felt, Hydrex Asphalt Products Corp., 

ew York. 
HY POL-RIB Metal Lath, Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown; Ohio. 

ig NUE 
Hartford, 

I. H. C. Com’! Autos, International Harvester Co., 
IDALIA Lavatories, Crane Company Chicago. 
IDEAL Boilers, Brackets, Cements, Water Heaters, Valves, Shields, 

American Radiator Co. .. New York, N. 
IDEAL Concrete Mixers and Concrete Block “Machines, Ideal Con- 

crete Machy. Co., Cincinnati. 
IDBAL Blevator Door Hangers, Door Closer & Check & Locking 

Devices, Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ill. ~ 
IDEAL Floor Sanders, Boettcher Co., Chicago, Ti. 
IDEAL Hoists, Universal Hoist & Mfg. Co., Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
IDEAL Roofing Nails, American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago. 
IDEAL Saw Swages, BE. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., Indianapolis. 
IDEAL Steam & Hot Water Heaters, American Radiator Co., New 

York. 
eee ae Radiator Boiler, American Radiator Co., New 

ork. 

Chicago. 
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IDEAL Steel Windows, Western Architectural Iron Co., Chicago. 
ILLINI Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago. 
ILLINOIS Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J 
we oe — Plaster & Prepared Finish, U. S. Gypsum 

Ds 
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Phila- IMPERIAL Metal Shingles, 

delphia. 
IMPERIAL Pumps & Carriers, F. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland, Ohio. 
IMPERIAL Wall Plasters, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
IMPROVED ASBESTOCEL Pipe Covering Sheets, Johns-Manville, 

Inc., New York. 
IMPROVED SCHLEUTER 

Machy. ne Chicago. 
IN-A-DOR Beds, Murphy Door Bed Co., Chicago. 
—— Ironing Boards, Farley & Loetscher Mfg. 

INKOFF eereging, Cloth Ink Remover, Keuffel & Esser Company, 
oken 

fll Steel and Copper Sheets, Inland Steel Co., Chicago. 
INSULEX Mineral Cork, Universal Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
INSULITE Sheathing, Plaster Base and Wall Boards, 

o., Minneapolis. 
INTERLOCK Conductor 

waukee. 
INTERLOCKING TILE, Hollow Building Tile, Interlocking Tile 

Corp., Cleveland. 
INTERLOX Master Slide Rules, Master Rule Mfg. Co., New York. 

Floor Surfacer, Lincoln-Schleuter 

Co., Dubuque, 

Insulite 

Pipe, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Mil- 

INTERNATIONAL Hot Water Supply Boilers, International 
Heater Co., Utica. 

INTERNATIONAL Motor Trucks, International Harvester Co., 
Chicago. 

INTERNATIONAL Store Front Construction, Zouri Drawn Metals 
Co., Chicago. 

ead BARONET Furnaces, International Heater 
ti 

iis "~~ aia CARTON Furnaces, International Heater Co., 
t 

esi enim DUKE Furnaces, International Heater Co., 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMY Boilers, Combination Heaters, 
etc., International Heater Co., Utica. 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMY Furnaces, International Heater 
Co., Utica. 

INTERNATIONAL HEAVY DUTY Heaters, International Heater 
Co., Utica. 

INTERNATIONAL ONE PIPE Heaters, International Heater Co., 
Utica. 

ee ee ROOM School Heaters, International 
Heater Co., Uti 

alee as TONAL 

INT ERNATIONAL 

tica. 
PRINCESS Furnaces, International Heater 

QUEEN Furnaces, International Heater Co., 
Utica 

INTERNATIONAL WOOD Furnaces, International Heater Co., 
Jtice, 

INVINCIBLE Chisel Tooth Saw, Henry Disston & Sons, Ince., 
Philadelphia. 

INVISIBLE JOINT Steel Ceilings, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
Milwaukee. 

INVISIBOWL Built-in Lav: atory, Invisibowl Mfg. Corp., Chicago. 
IONIC Tracing Paper, Keuffel & Esser Company, Hoboken, N. J. 
IRON KING Tank Heaters, Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Co., Harvard, 

Ill. 
wae: tae CITY Registers, Rock Island Register Co., Rock Island, 

ITALIT Asbestos Roofings, Wonham, Bates & Goode, New York. 

J 

JACKSON Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 
JAEGER Concrete Mixers, Jae sger Machine Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
JAEGER Woodworking Machine, Jaeger Portable Power Co., 

Detroit. 
JERSEY Wire Cloth, Insect Copper Screen Cloth, 

& Fencing, New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., 
JESTER-SACKETT SYSTEM Plaster Boards on 

U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
JIFFY Portable Saw Rigs, A. S. Aloe Co., St. 
JOHNSON’S PERFECTONE Undercoat & Enamel, 

& Son, Racine, Wis. 
JOHNSON’S SANI-SPAR Varnish 

Wire Netting 
Trenton, N.. J. 

Metal Studs, 

Louis, Mo. 
S. C. Johnson 

Stain, S. C. Johnson & Son, 
Racine, Wis. 

JOHNSON’S Wood Dye, Floor Finish & Varnish, S. C. Johnson 
& Son, Racine, Wis. 

JOSEPH Barrows, Lansing Co., Lansing, Mich. 

K 

KAB-RANGE Gas Ranges, Ohio State Stove & Mfg. Co., Colum- 
bus, O. 

KAHN Trussed Bar, Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, O. 
KALAMAZOO Tanks and Glazed Building Tile, Kalamazoo Tank 

& Silo Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
KAUSTINE Sewage Disposal Systems, Septic 

Co., Inc., Buffalo. 
KAWNEER Nickel Silver Windows, 
KAWNEER Store Fronts, Copper & Bronze Covered Windows, 

Kawneer Mfg. Co., Niles, Mich. 
KECO Measuring Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
KEES-GOSSETT Screen & Storm Sash Hangers, F. D. Kees Mfg 

Co., Beatrice, Neb. 
KEMISOL Waterproofing 

Co., New York. 
KENNEY Showers, 
KENT Lavatories & 

Tanks, ete., Kaustine 

Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich. 

Liquid for Masonry, Morene Products 

Kenney-Cutting Products Co., New York. 
Sinks, Crane Company, Chicago. 

KERNER Incinerators, Kerner Incinerator Co., Milwaukee. 
KERNERATOR BUILT IN THE CHIMNEY Incinerators, Kerner 

Incinerator Co., Milwaukee 
KEWANEE Coal Chutes, Kewanee 
KEWANEE Pneumatic Air Tanks, 

Lighting Plants, Kewanee Water Supply Co., 
KEY Expanded Metal Lath, General Fireproofing Co., 

town, O. 
KEYLOCK 

Mfg. Co., Kewanee, III. 
Pumping Machinery & Electric 

Kewanee, Ill. 
Youngs- 

Stucco Base, Flint Rock Stucco Co., Stucco aud 
Dayton, O. 

KEYRIDGE Reinforcement, Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati 

Index of Trade Names 

KEYSTONE Copper Steel, Black & Galv. Sheets & Roofing Tin, 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Pittsburgh. 
ae Files, Rasps, Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Phila- 

elphia 
KEYSTONE Hair Felt, Johns-Manville, Inc., New York. 
KEYSTONE Carts, Lansing Company, Lansing, Mich. 
KEYSTONE Red Cedar Siding, Hammond Cedar Co., New West- 

minster, B. C., Canada. 
KEYSTONE Screen Door Sets, McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
KEYSTONE Water Heaters, Crane Co., Chicago. 
KIMBALL Elevators and Dumbwaiters, Kimball Bros. Co.,. 

cil Bluffs, Iowa. 
KING Block Machines, Miles Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich. 
KING Spring Hinges, Allith-Prouty Co., Danville, Ill. 
KING’S CHARM Door Hangers & Track, McKinney Mfg. Co., 

Pittsburgh. 
KINGS WINDSOR Wall Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
KINGS WOOD FIBRE Wall Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
—_—e BENDER Spiral Fire Escapes, Logan Co., Louisville, 

y. 
KITCHEN MAID Cabinets, Wasmuth-Endicott Co., Andrews, Ind. 
KLONDYKE Barrows, Lansing Company, Lansing. Mich. 
KNICKERBOCKER Baths, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.. 

burgh. 
KNICKERBOCKER Carts, Lansing Company, Lansing, Mich. 
ee Concrete Mixers, Knickerbocker Co., Jackson, 

Mic 
KNO- BU RN Expanded Metal Lath, North Western Expanded 

Metal Co., Chicago. 
KNOXALL Door Hangers, Tank Heaters, Wire Stretchers, Hunt, 

Helm, Ferris & Co., Harvard, III. 
KOEHRING Heavy Duty Concrete Mixers & Crane Excavators, 

Koehring Co., Milwaukee. 
KOLL’S Columns, Hartmann-Sanders Co., Chicago. 
KOLOR BRITE Enamel, Martin-Senour Co., Chicago. 
KOLTAP Fresh Water Appliance for Fresh Water Systems, Vaile- 

Kimes Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
KONKERRIT Paints, Toch Bros., New York. 
KORKER Expansive Bolt Hangers, U. S. Expansion Bolt Co., 

New York. 
KORNAU Woodworkers, Kornau Machine Co., 
KOZY KITCH Kitchenettes, Kozy-Kitch Kitchenet Co., 

Ind. 
KURTZON Store Fixture Hardware, Garden City Plating & Mfg. 

Co., Chicago. 
K. V. P. Building Paper, Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Co.., 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Coun- 

Pitts- 

Cincinnati. 
La Grange, 

KWIK-MIX Concrete Mixers, Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixer Co., Port 
Washington, Wis. 

L 

lL. C. SMITH Typewriters, L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co., 
Syracuse. 

LA BELLE Refrigerators, Gurney Refrigerator Co., Ltd., Fond 
du Lae, Wis. 

LABRUM Bath Tubs, Crane Co., Chicago. 
LADD Hammers, Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. 
LAMELLA Roofs, Lamella Roof Syndicate, New York. 
LAMINEX Wooden Doors, Wheeler-Osgood Co., Tacoma, Wash 
LANSING Mixers, Wheelbarrows and Trucks, Lansing Co., Lans- 

ing, Mich. 
LASTILE Composition Roofing, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lock 

land, Ohio. 
LATTIS-TRUSS Roof, McKeown Bros., Chicago. 
LEAD CLAD poe Plates, Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Co., Wheel 

ing. W. 
L BHIGH Postioné Cement, Allen 

town, Pa 
LEHIGH Zine Oxide, New 
LEONARD Thermostatic Water Mixing 

Co., Providence, R. I. 
LEVOLIER Pull Sockets & Conduit Box Switches, 

Switches & Elec. Wall Brackets, McGill Mfg. Co., 

Lehigh Portland Cement Co., 

New York. Jersey Zine Co., 
Leonard - Rooke Valves, 

Dimming 
Valparaiso, 

Ind. 
LIGHTHOUSE Lump Lime, Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co., 

Cleveland. 
LILIPUT Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
LIMACO Ironing Boards and Bathroom Cabinets, Lima 

Metal Products Co., Lima, O. 
LINCOLN Twin Dise Waxing, Polishing & Scrubbing Machine. 

Lincoln-Schlueter Machinery Co., Ine., Chicago. 

Sheet 

LINOTILE Flooring, Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co., Pitts- 
burgh. 

LINOVA Bath Tubs, Crane Co., Chicago. 
LINOVUS Bath Tubs, Crane Co., Chicago. 
LIQUID KONDERIT Cement Paints for Dampproofing. ‘Toch 

Bros., Ine., New York. 
VEreeae Bath Tubs, Crane Company, Chicago 
AITHOTEX Concrete Floor Hardeners, Living-Stone Co., Balti- 

more, Md. 
LITTLE DAISY Power Grindstone Shaft, Whisler Mfg. Co., 

Ottumwa, Iowa. 
LITTLE GIANT Extension Garment Carriers, 

ing & Mfg. Co., Chicago. 
LITTLE GIANT Spray Pumps, F. E. 

Ohio. 
ITTLE GIANT Tank Pumps, Geo. D. 

Garden City Plat- 

Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, 

Roper Corp., Rockford. Il. 
ITTLE WONDER Molds, Raber & Lang Mfg. Co., Kendallville, 

Ind. 
LIVING STONE Concrete Bond, Living-Stone Co., Baltimore. 
LOK TOP Shingles, Richardson Co., Lockland, Ohio. 
LONE STAR METAL SHINGLE, Edwards Mfg. Co., 
LONG-BELL Lumber, Timber, Sash & Door Products, ete., 

Bell Lumber Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

Cincinnati 
Long- 

LONGSPAN Expanded Metal Lath, North Western Expanded 
Metal Co., Chicago. 

LORAIN Oil Burners, Oven Heat Regulators, American Stove Co., 
St. Louis. 

LOTT Wire Stretchers, American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago. 
LOW DOWN Tank Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, O. 
LOXO Convertible Levels, B. L. Makepeace, Inec., Boston. 
LUCERENE Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
LUFKIN Rules & Tapes, Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich. 
LUMINITE Cold Water Paint, Reardon Co., St. Louis. 
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LUPTON Window Sash, Elbows, Conductor Pipe, Skylights, Steel 
Shelving & Factory Equipment, David Lupton & Sons Co., 
Philadelphia. 

LUSTRITE Roll Roofing, Ford Roofing Products Co., Chicago. 
LUXTON Drinking Fountains, Crane Company, Chicago. 
LUXURIA Baths, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
LYDON Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
LYMCO Casement Window Adjuster, The Lyons Mfg. Co., New 

Haven, Conn. 
LYNDEN Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 

M 

McCABE Expansion Bolts & Door Hangers, McCabe Hanger Mfg. 
Co., New York. 

McCORMICK-DEERING Engines and Industrial and Farm 
Tractors, International Harvester Co., Chicago. 

McCRAY Refrigerators & Water Coolers, McCray Refrigerator 
Co., Kendallville, Ind. 

McKINNEY Hardware Specialties, ete., Hinges & Butts, Anti- 
Friction Butts, McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 

MADISON Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
MADURO Erasing Fluid, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
MAGIC Concrete Mixers, A. S. Aloe Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
MAGIC Vises, Hinges, Pipe, Prentiss Vise Co., New York. 
MAHONING Expanded Metal Lath, Youngstown, Pressed Steel 

Co., Warren, Ohio. 
MAILO Built-in Letter Boxes, Penn-Greg Mfg. Co., St. Paul. Minn. 
MAINE Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
MAJESTIC Chutes, Dumps, Furnaces, Garbage Receivers, Win- 

dows, etc., Majestic Co., Huntington, Ind. 
MAJESTIC LAVATORIES, Crane Co., Chicago. 
MAJESTIC Garbage Burners, Majestic Co., Huntington, Ind. 
MAJESTIC Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
MAJESTIC Steel Cabinets, Majestic Steel Cabinet Co., Chicago. 
ae Roofing & Shingles, Certain-teed Products Corp., New 

MALIA Metal Weatherstrips, Thomas J. Malia, Philadelphia. 
MALLORY Standard Shutter Workers, Mallory Mfg. Co., Flem- 

ington, N. J. 
MANCO Asphalt Cement, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lockland, Ohio. 
MANHATTAN Urinals, Crane Co., Chicago. 
MANSHEAD Lump Lime, Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co., 

Cleveland. 
MARCO Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.. Pittsburgh. 
MARCOSA Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
MARINE Sash Balances, Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester. 
MARINE CEMENT for Damp-proofing Foundations, Toch Bros., 

Ine., New York. 
MARMOR Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
MARNOT Varnish for Floors, Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland. 
MARVEL Thermostats, American Thermostat Co., Newark, N. J. 
_— Terrazzo Grinding Machine, Lincoln-Schlueter Machy. 

Co., Ine., Chicago. 
MASON Safety Trend. Jos. T. Ryerson & Co., Inc., Chicago. 
MASTER Keyless Locks, Master Lock Co., Elkhart, ‘Ind. 
MASTER Slide & Folding Rules & Stucco Machines, Master Rule 

Mfg. Co., Inc., New York. 
MASTER Woodworking Machinery and Floor Sanders, Master 

Woodworker Mfg. Co., Detroit. 
MATCHER Bits, Henry Disston & Sons. Philadelphia. 
MAURETANIA Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago. 
MECCO Fireproof Sheet Metal Building Material, Moeschl-Ed- 

wards Corrugating Co., Cincinnati. 
MEDIA Drinking Fountain, Crane Company, Chicago. 
MEDIO Bath Tubs, Crane Company, Chicago. 
MEDUSA Cement, Sandusky Portland Cement Co., Cleveland, O. 
MERUS Drinking Fountains, Crane Company. Chicago. 
METAFORM Concrete Forms, Metal Forms Corp.., Milwaukee. 
a ga E Shingles, Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Phila- 

elphia. 
METALASTIC Metal Protective Paints, Sherwin-Williams Co., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
METAL Molding Surface Raceway for Wires, National Metal 

Molding Co., Pittsburgh. 
METALLIC Measuring Tapes, Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich. 
METEOR Hot Air Furnaces, Thatcher Corp., New York. 
METTOWEE Stone Paving, Vendor Slate Co., Easton, Pa. 
MFMA Flooring, Maple Flooring Mfrs. Asso., Chicago. 
MICA-KOTE Composition Roofing, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lock- 

land, Ohio. 
MILCOR Cupolas, Metal Corner Beads, Stock Tanks, Hog Troughs 

& Ventilating Systems, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwau- 
see, 

MILES Cement Block Machines, Concrete Mixing Machines, Miles 
Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich. 

MILLER DRIP EDGE Edging for Prepared Roofing, Miller & 
Gleason, Olean, N. Y. 

MINIER Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
MINUSA Drawing Instrument, Keuffel & Esser Co.. Hoboken, N. J. 
MIRACLE Doors, Paine Lumber Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 
MODESTO lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
MONARCH Odorless Gas Heaters, Otto E. Hanson & Sons, Perth 

Amboy, N. J. 
MONARCH Measuring Tapes, Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc., Chicago. 
MONARCH Paints, Martin-Senour Co., Chicago. 
MONARCH Planer, Matcher & Moulder, American Sawmill Ma- 

chinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J. 
MONARCH Saw Sets, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 
MONARCH Water Supply Systems, Monarch Engineering Co., 

Dayton, Ohio. 
MONCRIEF House Heating Furnaces, Henry Furnace & Foundry 

Co., Cleveland. 
MONITOR Cutters. L. & I. J. White Co., Buffalo. 
MONROE Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
MORRILL Bench Stops, Saw Sets, Chas. Morrill. Ine., New York. 
ae Cross Cut Saws, E. C. Atkins & Co., Ine., Indian- 

apolis. 
MUELLER Faucets, Mueller Co., Decatur, III. 
mar Furnaces & Boilers, L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., Mil- 

waukee 
MUELLER CONVECTOR Pipeless Heating System, L. J. Mueller 

Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 
MUL ‘LER Composition Floors, Franklyn R. Muller, Inc., Wauke- 

gan, , 

MULTICHROME Roofs, Richardson Co., Lockland, Ohio. 
ss 1s aad Multiple Sockets, General Electric Co., Schenectady, 

¥. 
MULTIPLEX Stripper, Multiplex Concrete Machinery Co., Elmore, 

MYBINK Drawing Inks, New York Blue Print Paper Co., New 
ork. 

MYERS CENTURY Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, O. 
MYERS DUPLEX Painting & Spraying Machines, F. FE. Myers 

& Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
MYERS IMPROVED Spray Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ash- 

land, Ohio. 
MYERS O. K. Spray Pumps, Pulleys, Door Hangers, Tracks, F. E. 

Myers & Bro. Company. Ashland, Ohio. 
MYERS aa Spray Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ash- 

and, * Ohi 
MYERS SURE LOCK Sling Unloaders & Door Hangers, F. E. 

Myers Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
MYERS UNIVERSAL HAY FORK Pulley. F. E. Myers & Bro 

Co., Ashland, Ohio. 

N 

— deat Shell Tile, National Fire Proofing Co., Pitts- 
urgh. 

NATCO SILO, National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh. 
NATCO XXX Load Bearing Tile, National Fire Proofing Co., 

Pittsburgh. 
at dng ee National Sales Book Co., Inc., Long Island 

N. 
N AMONAL Door Hangers, Hinges, Tracks & Builders’ Hardware, 

National Mfg. Co., Sterling, III. 
NATIONAL Electric Floor Surfacer, National Sanding Machine 

Co., Chicago. 
NATIONAL Fences, American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago. 
NATWIRE Wire Goods & Bathroom Fixtures, Wickwire Spen- 

cer Steel Co., Inec., New York. 
NEAPOL Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago. 
NELSONS MASTER SLAB Shingles and Roofing, B. F. Nelson 

Mfg. Co., Minneapolis. 
NETMESH Expanded Diamond Metal Lath, Milwaukee Cor- 

rugating Co., Milwaukee. 
NE SCO Steel Sheets, National Enamelling & Stamping Co., Chi- 

cago. 
NEW TONE Flat Wall Paint, Martin-Senour Co., Chicago. 
NEVADA Baths & Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. : 
NEVER BREAK Corner Beads, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Mil- 

waukee. 
NEW CENTURY Power Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, 

Ohi io. 
NEW CRESCENT Wheelbarrows, Lansing Co., Lansing, Mich. 
NEW HARVARD Hangers, Hunt, Helm & Ferris Co., Harvard, Ill. 
NEW IDEAL Stoves, Heaters & Ranges, “‘A. B.”’ Stove Co., Battle 

Creek. Mich. 
NEW JERSEY Zinc, New Jersey Zine Co., New York. 
NEW WAY Door Hangers & Tracks, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ash- 

land, Ohio. 
NEW WAY GIANT Door Hangers & Tracks, F. E. Myers & Bro 

Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
NEW YORK Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
NEW noe CITY MILLS Moulding Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co., 

Chi 
NIAG ARA. Insulating Materials, Inc., Johns-Manville. Inc., New 

York. 
NOAHS PITCH Roof Repair Cement, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., 

Lockland, Ohio. 
NONPAREIL Corkboard & Cork Insulating Brick, High Pressure 

Covering, Armstrong Cork & Insulating Co., Pittsburgh. 
NONPAREIL Insulating Brick, Armstrong Cork & Insulating Co., 

Pittsburgh. 
NORFOLK Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
NORTHFIELD Concrete Mixers, Northfield Iron Co., Northfield 

Minn. 
NORTHLAND Refrigerators, Gurney Refrigerator Co., Fond du 

Lac, Wis. 
NO-SLAM Screen Door Checks, Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn 
NO-STREAK Wall Registers, Rock Island Register Co., Rock 

Island, Ill. 
NOVO Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
NOVENTO Roong & Sheathing, Hydrex Asphalt Products Corp., 

New York. : ; 
NOVO Kerosene & Gasoline Engines, Hoists, Saw Rigs, Pumping 

Outfits, Compressor Outfits, Novo Engine Company, Lansing, 
Mich. 

NOWELD Chains, Chain Products Co., Cleveland. 
NU AIR Ventilators, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwaukee. 
NUROID Roofing, Richardson Co., Lockland, Ohio. 
NUTMEG Switches, Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn 

oO 

©. G. Fir Gutters, E. M. Long & Sons, Cadiz, Ohio. 
O. K. Carriers, Door Hangers & Tracks, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., 

Ashland, Ohio. 
© & S Conerete Mixers, Orr & Sembower, Reading, Pa 
OHIO Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J 
OKOLONA Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago. 
OKOLONA JR., Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago 
OLD RELIABLE Lath Expanded Metal, Bostwick Steel Lath 

Co., Niles, Ohio. 
OLD VIRGINIA WHITE Paints, Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston 
OLIVER Lavatories & Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago 
OLYMPIC Baths, Crane Company, Chicago. 
OPHIR Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
OPINE Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh 
ORBIS Fountains, Crane Company, Chicago. 
OREGON Saws, Henry Disston & Son, Philadelphia. 
ORIENTAL Metal Shingles, Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Phila- 

delphia 
ORIENTAL STUCCO Exterior Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
ORIOLE Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. 
OTHELLO Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
OTT’S Pumps, J. E. Porter Co., Ottawa, Ill. 
OUT DOOR-O-WALL Registers. Rock Island Register Co., Rock 

Island, Ill. 
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OVAFLEX Armored Conduit, National Metal Molding Co., Pitts- 
burgh. 

OVATUS Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
OVERHEAD Garage, Factory and Warehouse Doors, Overhead 

Door Co., Hartford City, Ind ; 
OVER-WAY Conveying Systems, Richards-Wilcox Co., Aurora, III. 

P 

Boston, Mass. 
Plaster, 
Lath; 

P-1 Painting Apparatus, Spray Engineering Co., 
P-2 FOURTEEN Steel Fabric Reinforcement Base Cove, 

Stucco and Porch Base, Metal, Wire & Reinforcing 
Wire, National Steel Fabrice Co., Pittsburgh. 

PACKARD Concrete Mixer Trailer, American Cement 
Co., Ine., Keokuk, lowa. 

PACKER Gas Ranges, Heating Stoves, Kitchen & Medicine Cab- 
inets, Kitchen Tables, etc., Ohio State Stove & Mfg. Co., 
Columbus, Ohio. 

PANAMA Cement Block Machines, 
Foote Foundry Co., F redericktown, 

Machine 

and Concrete Mixers. J. B. 
Ohio. ’ 

Ohio. PANAMA Spray Pumps, F. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, 
PARACOTE Roofing & Shingles, Chatfield Mfg. Co., Carthage, 

Ohio. 
PARAGON Drawing Paper, Instruments & Scales, Keuffel & 

Hoboken, N. J. 
Tracing Paper, 

Esser Co. 
PAR “i HMENT Hoboken, Keuffel & Esser Co., 

J. . PARK’S Woodworking Machinery, Parks Ball Bearing Machine 
Co., Cincinnati. 

P ARKE R Corner Bead, Warren, Youngstown Pressed Steel Co., 

Parker-Kalon Corp., New York. 
Jhio 

PARKER-KALON Masonry Nails, ‘ ‘ 
Fort Wayne Engineering & PAUL Pumps & Water Systems, 

Mfg. Co., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
PAYZANT Lettering Pens, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
PEARL Wire Cloth for Doors & Windows, Gilbert & Bennett 

Mfg. Co., Chicago. - 
PEARSON Cement Coated Nails, & Wire Co., 

Chicago 
PE ARSON ‘CYCLOSE Spike Puller, Yo N. 
PECOP ROOF Waterproofing, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., 

io 
Hunt, Helm, Ferris & 

American Steel 

Chas. Morrill (Inc.), New 

Lockland, 
Oh 

PEERLESS Carriers, 
Co., Harvard, Ill. 

PEERLESS Fireplace Furnishing & Ranges, 
Louisville, Ky. 

PEERLESS Flue Ventilating, Hospital, Window & Wall Radia- 
tors, American Radiator Company, New York. 

PEERLESS Pipe Grips, Prentiss Vise Co., New York. 
PEERLESS Radiators, American Radiator Co., Chicago. 
PEERLESS Roofing, Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. 
PEERLESS Spray Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
PELHAM Sash Cord, Silver Lake Co., Newtonville, Mass. 
PE! eo Cellur Drainers, Penberthy Injector Co., Detroit, 

ich 

Hay Fork Pulleys, 

Peerless Mfg. Co., 

PEQUOT Padlocks, Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. 
PENRHYN STONE. J. WwW. Williams Slate Co., New York. 
PERFECT Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
PERFECT PATTERN Door Springs, National Mfg. Co., Ster- 

ling, III. 
PE RFECTION Oak Flooring, Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine 

Blu rk. 
PERFECT TON Door & Gate Springs, American Steel & Wire Co., 

Chicago. 
PERFECTION Gummers E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis. 
PERFECTION Heaters, Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Co., Harvard, I]. 
PERFECTION Kerosene Water Heaters, Perfection Stove Co., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
PERFECTION Mortising Machine, Perfection Mortiser Co., 

Columbus, Ohio. 
PERFECTION Sanitary Closet, Chemical Toilet Mfg. Co., Syra- 

cuse 
PERFECTION Saw American Saw Mill Machinery Co., 

Hackettstown, N. J 
IRKINS Vegetable Glue, 

Tables, 

PEI Perkins Glue Co., South Bend, Ind. 
PERMAROC Blackboard, E. W. A. Rowles, Chieago. 
PE nk Store Front Construction, Detroit Show Case Co., Detroit, 

*h. 
PHENIX Screens, Awnings, Storm Doors & Windows, Phenix 

Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 
PHILCO Composit ion Roofing, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lock- 

land, Ohio. 
PIATT Automatic Water Heaters, Piatt Water Heater Co., 

Lansing, Mich. 
PICCOLO Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co.. Hoboken, N. J. 
PIERCON Baths, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
PILOT Drawing Instruments, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
PITMAN Power & Spray Pumps, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ash- 

land, Ohio 
PLASTA-SAVER Expanded Metal Lath, North Western Ex- 

panded Metal Co., Chicago. 
POLYPHASE Slide Rules, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
POLY ee DUPLEX Slide Rules, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hobo- 

ken, N. J. 
POND Conti nuous Ste ‘1 Sash & Sash Operators, David Lupton’s 

Sons Co., Philadelphia 
Asso., Portland, Ore. 

Iloboken, N 
Western Pine Mfrs 
Keuffel & Esser Co., 

PONDOSA *Pine, 
POPULAR Tapes, 
POR-SEAL Transpartent Dampproofing for Brick, Cement, etc., 

Truseon Laboratories, Detroit. 
PORTER Hangers, Forks. Pulleys, J. E. Porter Co., Ottawa, Il. 
PRECISE Parallel Attachment, New York Blue Print DVaper €o., 

New York. 
PREMIER Water Heaters, Crane Co., Chicago 
PREMIER Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia 
PREMO Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago 
PRENTISS Vises, Prentiss Vise Co., New York. 
PRENTRILL Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburyh. 
PRESTO Siiding Stairs, Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co., Dubuque, 

Iowa 
PRESTON Slate Shingles, Keystone Roofing Mfg. Co., 
PRINCETON Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Mfg. Co.., 
PRIDE OF THE SHOP Woodworker, Parks Ball 

Cincinnati. 

York, Pa. 
Hoboken Peis | Bearing Ma- 

chine Co., 
PRISON Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
PRISON Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
PROGRESS House Boiler, Thatcher Corp., New York. 

Index of Trade Names 

PROMCO Screws & Nuts, Progressive Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conn. 
PROTEX Corner Bead, Youngstown Pressed Steel Co., Warren, 

Ohio. 
PULLMAN Sash Balances, Door Checks & Hardware Specialties, 

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester. 
PURDUE Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
PURIMO Closets, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
PURUS Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago. 
PUTTYLESS Window and Sash, "Gould Mfg. Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 
PYRAMID Wall Plasters, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
ot a Structural Slate, Structural Slate Co., Pen 

Argy >a 
PYRO-TEX Fireproof Paint, Detroit. Truscon Laboratories, 
PYROCELL Insulation & Floor Fill, U. 8. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
PYROBAR Roof Tile, Partition, ete., U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
PYROFILL Gypsum Poured Roof & Floor System, U. S. Gyp- 

sum Co., Chicago. 

Q 

QUALITY Finishing & Gauging Plasters, U. S. 
Chicago. 

QUALITY Hand Tool Grinders. Boetcher Co., Chicago. 
QUALITYBILT Millwork, Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co., Dubuque, 

Iowa. 
QUATURN Cocks & Bibbs, Chicago Faucet Co., Chicago. 
QUICK SALES Show Cases, Detroit Show Case Co., Detroit. 
QUILT Sheathing, Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston. 

Gypsum Co., 

R 

R. F. D. Padlocks, Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. 
R. I. W. Cement Waterproofing, Toch Bros., New York. 
RADIANT Blue Print Paper, Eugene Dietzgen & Co., Ine., Chi- 

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
cago. 

RANDALL Lavatories, 
High Carbon Concrete RANSOME STANDARD Building Mixer, 

Chutes, Ransome Concrete Machinery Co., Dunellen, N. J. 
RAPID TRANSIT Parallel Vise, Prentiss Vise Co:, New York. 
RAPIDAYTON Oil Tanks & Pumps, Dayton Pump & Mfg. Co., 

Dayton, Ohio. 
READING Cut Nails, Reading Iron Co., Reading, Pa. 
RECEPTOR for Shower Baths, Standard Sanitary 

Pittsburgh. 
READYBUILT 

Chicago. 
sear Drinking Fountains, Lavatories & Bath Tubs, Crane Co.. 

“hicago. 
RECESS Lavatories, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
RECONA Baths, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. 
RECORD Padlocks, Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn. 
RED HOOP GALVANIZED Shingle Nails, American 

Wire Co., Chicago. 
RED METAL Chains, Smith & Egge Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 
RED SCHOOL House & Barn Paint, Martin-Senour Co., Chicago. 
RED TOP Wall Plaster, U. S. Gypsum Company, Chicago 
REDKOTE Roll Roofing (Slate Coated) & Shingles, Ford Roofing 

Products Co., Chicago. 

Mfg. Co., 

Fireplaces, Pioneer Fireplace & Supply Co., 

Steel & 

REFINITE Water Softeners, Refinite Co., Omaha. 
REGAL Roofing, Johns-Manville, Inc., New York. 
REICHERT Metal Moulds for Concrete Construction, Metal 

Forms Corp., Milwaukee. 
RELAX Spring Hinges, Chicago Spring Hinge Co., Chicago. 
RELIABLE Door Hangers, Rolling Ladders & Overhead Car 

riers, Allith-Prouty Co., Danville, Ill. 
RELIABLE Measuring Tapes, Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich. 
RELIABLE Seaffold Brackets, Elite Mfg. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
RELIABLE Squares, L. S. Starrett Co., Athol, Mass. 
RELIANCE Asphalt Roofing, Sall Mountain Co., Chicago. 
RELIANCE Door Springs, Chicago Spring Hinge Co., Chicago. 
RELIANCE Measuring Tape, Eugene Dietzgen & Co., Inc., Chi- 

cago 
RE} —— L MIXRITE Concrete Mixers, Remmel Mfg. Co., Kewas- 

um 18 
RENNSELAER Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
REVERE Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
REX Bench & Pipe Vises, Prentiss Vise Co., New York. 
REX chains, Chain Belt Co., Milwaukee. 
REX Concrete Mixers & Pavers, Chain Belt Co.. Milwaukee. 
REX Shaft Hangers & Couplings. Set Collars, Traveling Water 

Sereens, ete., Chain Belt Co.. Milwaukee. 
REXPAR Varnishes, Sherwin-Williams Co.. Cleveland. 
RICHARDSON Roofing and Wall Boards, Richardson Co., Lock- 

and, Ohio 
RIOW Tanks, Graver Corporation. East Chicago, Ind. 
ROCBOND Stuceo, Roebond Co., Harrisburg, Pa. 
ROCKFORD Sash Pulleys, National Lock Co., Rockford, II. 
ROCK ISLAND NO STREAK Registers, Rock Island Register 

Co., Rock Island, Il. 
ROCKLATH Plasterboard, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
RODDIS Millwork, Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
winks ad Wire Lath, New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Trenton, 

ROLLAWAY Door Hangers & Track, Frantz Mfg. Co., Sterling. 
ROLLOUT Recess Beds, Holmes Disappearing Bed Co., Wood- 

stock, Ill. 
ROOF SEAL Roof Paints, Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
ROOFRITE Metal Shingles, W. C. Hopson Co., Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 
ROPER Gas & Electric Stoves, Ranges & Heaters, Geo. D. Roper 

Corp., Rockford, Ill. 
ROSE Screen Door Checks, 
ROSELLE Fountains, Crane 
ROTARY Ball Cocks, A. F. 
ROUND OAK Moistair Heating 

Frank Rose Mfg. Co., Hastings, Neb. 
Company, Chicago. 

Curtin Valve Co., Medford, Mass. 
Systems, Stoves, Ranges, etce., 

jeckwith Co., Dowagiac, Mich. 
ROYAL Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
ROYAL Shingle Machines, American Saw Mill Machinery Co., 

Hackettstown, N. J. 
ROYAL Tool Grinders, S. Cheney & Son, Manlius, N. Y. 
ROYAL Wire Fences (Zine Insulated), American Stee! & 

Co., Chicago. 
ROYAL Wood Working Machinery, 

ery Co., Hackettstown, J. 
RUBBERTEX Roofing, Richardson Co., Lockland, Ohio. 
t<UBY-COAL Fireplace Grates, Electric Fireplace Mfg. Co., 

Wire 

American Saw Mill Machin- 

Inc., 
Chicago, II. 

RUBEROID Roofing & Shingles, Ruberoid Co., New York. 
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RUGBY Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
RUNWEL Door Hangers & Track, Frantz Mfg. Co., Cterling, Ill. 
R. W. Door Hangers and Track, Richards-Wileox Co., Aurora, Ill. 
RYERSON Saw Machines, Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., Chicago. 
RYERSON-C. M. C. Lathes, Planers, Radial Drills, Boring Ma- 

chines, Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inec., Chicago. 
RYERSON-CONRADSON Lathes, Planers, Radial Drills, Milling 

Machines, Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., Chicago. 
RYERSON GLADER Nail Machines, Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., 

Chicago. 

S. W. P. Prepared Paint, Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland. 
SACHEM Sash Cord, Samson Cordage Works, Boston. 
SACKETT Plaster Board Slabs. ete., U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
saat Gate Spring, Pivot Hinges, Chicago Spring Hinge Co., 

icago. 
SAL-MO Roofing & Asbestos Material & Asphalt Shingles, Sall 

Mountain Co., Chicago. 
SAL-MO-LINK Roofing, Sall Mountain Co., Chicago. 
SAMS Wire Stretchers, Hunt, Helm Ferris & Co., Harvard, Il. 
SAMSON Chains, Chain Products Co., Cleveland. 
SAMSON Sash Cord, Shade Cord, Masons Lines, Chalk Lines, 

Solid Braided Rope, Signal Cord, Bell & Register Cord, 
Samson Cordage Works, Boston. 
— SPOT Sash Cord, Clothes Lines, Trolley Cord, Are 

Lamp Cord, Samson Cordage Works, Boston. 
SANDER PLANE Hand Sander, American Floor Surfacing Ma- 

chine Co., Toledo. 
ee” oa — Bakelite Toilet Seats, Phenolie Products Corp., Rock- 

or¢ 
SANDVIKEN Swedish Steel Band Saws, Woodworkers Tool 

Works, Chicago. 
SANETO Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago. 
SANICOTE Wall Finish, Reardon Co., St. Louis. 
a Vitreous Marble, Marietta Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, 

nd. 
SANEQUIP Septic Tanks, Chemical Toilet Corp., Syracuse. 
SANISON Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
SANITARIUM Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
saaaas To. _— Indirect Radiators, American Radiator Co., 

ew Yor 
sat ik Wall Covering, Standard Textile Products Co., New 

Yo 
SANITE IX Sanitary Closet Seat Spring Hinges, Chicago Spring 

Hinge Co., Chicago. 
SANWALL Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago. 
SARGENT Hammers, Sargent Co., New Haven, Conn. 
SASGEN Derricks, Sasgen Derrick Co., Chicago. 
SAYRE Shingling Hatchets, L. A. Sayre Co., Newark, N. J. 
SCAR-NOT Varnish, Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland. 
SCHLUETER Rapid Floor Surfacers, Lincoln-Schlueter Machy. 

Co., Ine., Chicago. 
SEACTO Water Closets, Crane Company, Chicago. 
SEDGWICK_ Elevators and Dumbwaiters, Sedgwick Machine 

Works, New York. 
SEE-B Waterproof Tracing Cloth, New York Blue Print Paper 

Co., New York. 
SELF-SENTERING Concrete Reinforcing, General Fireproofing 

Co., Youngstown, Ohio. 
SELFLOCK Eavestrough Hangers, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 

Milwaukee. 
SELLERS Kitchen Cabinets, G. I. Sellers & Sons, Elwood, Ind. 
SEMCO Elevators, Sidney Elevator Mfg. Co.. Sidney, Ohio. 
SEMHI Milling Saws, Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co., Rochester. 
SERENO Drinking Fountains, Crane Company, Chicago. 
ey ot gaa Expansion Joint, American Insulating Co., VPhila- 

delphia. 
SEVILLE Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicago. 
SHARON Base Bead, Youngstown Pressed Steel Co., Warren, Ohio. 
SHARON Channels. Youngstown Pressed Steel Co., Warren, Ohio. 
SHEDPEL Waterproof Fabrics, Wm. L. Barrell Co., Ine., New 

York. 
oe Wall Board & Crack Filler, U. S. Gypsum Co., 

shieago, 
SHELBAS Lavatories. Crane Co., Chicago. 
SHELDON CONCRETE Mixer & Portable Saw Rig, Sheldon Mfg. 

Co., Nehawka, Neb. 
SHEELAV Lavatories, Crane Co., Chicag 
= = CT Rigid Conduit, National Metal Molding Co., Pitts- 

yurgh. 
SHEPARD Bench & Clamp Vises. Prentiss Vise Co., New York. 
oo Pine, Shevlin, Carpenter & Clarke Co., Minneapolis, 

Minn. 
SIDNEY Elevators and Dumbwaiters, Sidney Elevator Mfg. Co., 

Sidney, Ohio 
SIDNEY Woodworking Machinery, Sidney Machine Tool Co., 

Sidney, Ohio. 
SILENT Automatie Oil Burners, Silent Automatie Corp., Detroit. 
SILENT Door Hangers & Track, National Mfg. Co., Sterling, Il. 
SILICO Wall Finish, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
SILVER Grinders, Drilling Machines, Saw Tables, Hub Boring 

Machy., Silver Mfg. Company, Salem, Ohio. 
SILVER LAKE Awning, Dumbwaiter, Sash. Shade, Ball, Trolley 

& Ventilator Cords, Silver Lake Co., Newtonville, Mass. 
SILVER STAR Electric Switches, Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., 

Hartford, Conn. 
SILVER STEEL Saws, E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis. 
SIMPLEX Concrete Mixer, Miles Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich. 
SIMPLEX Door Hangers, Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III. 
SIMPLEX Levels, New York Blue Print Paper Co.. New York. 
SIMPLEX Pumps, Jacks & Door Hangers, F. E. Myers & Bro. 

Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
SIMPLEX Single & Double Acting Spring Hinges, Chicago 

Spring Hinge Co., Chicago. 
SIMPLICITY Saw Mill Dogs, American Saw Mill Machinery Co., 

Hackettstown, N. J. 
SINGER Block Machines, Miles Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich. 
SINGLE LEVER Friction Hoists, J. E. Porter Corp., Ottawa, II]. 
SINTON Lavatories, Crane Company. Chicago. 
SISALKRAFT Waterproof Building Paper, American Reenforced 

Paper Co., Attleboro, Mass. 
SLYPHON Radiator Valves, American Radiator Co., Chicago. 
SKILSAW Electric Saw, Michel Electric Hand Saw Co., Chicago. 
SMITH Concrete Mixers, T. L. Smith Co., Milwaukee. 
SMITH Tilting & Non-Tilting Concrete Mixers, T. L. Smith & 

Co., Milwaukee. 

SNO-WHITE Enamel, Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
SNOW WHITE Filler, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
SNOWFLAKE Hydrated Lime, Kelley Island Lime & Transport 

Co., Cleveland. 
SOLARITE Kalsomine, Reardon Co., St. Louis. 
SOLVAY Calcium Chloride, Solvay Process Co., New York. 
SOUTHERN Barrows, Lansing Co., Lansing, Michigan. 
SPARGO Screen Cloth, Spargo Wire Co., Rome, N. 
SPEED MARVEL Wood Working Machy., Hutchinson Nifg. Co., 

Norristown, Pa. 
SPEEDWAY Electric Drills, Grinders, ete., Electro Magnetic 

Tool Co., Chicago. 
SPIRO Water Closets, Crane Co., Chicago. 
SPRACO Cement Guns. Spraco Painting Equipment Co., Boston. 
SPRA-RITE Nozzles, Binks Spray Equipment Co., Chica ago. 
SQUARE DEAL Fibre Board, Upson Co., Lockport, N.. 3. 
STANDARD Attaching Plugs & Receptacles. General Electric 

Co., Schenectady. N. Y. 
STANDARD Bath Room Fixtures, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., 

Pittsburgh. 
is > ag Mixer, Standard Scale & Supply Co., Pitts- 

yurg 
ee Fire Brick, W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co., -Kansas 

ty, Mo 
STANDARD Lump Lime, Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co., 

Cleveland. 
STAR Barn Equipment. Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Co., Harvard, Ill. 
STAR Cement, Louisville Cement Co., Louisville, Ky. 
STAR Coal Chutes, Sterling Foundry Co., Sterling, Il. 
STAR Hoists. Hunt. Helm, Ferris & Co., Harvard, Ill. 
STARRETT Screw Drivers, Indicator Pliers, Saws, Steel Tapes, 

Rules, ete., L. S. Starrett Co.. Athol, Mass. 
STAY RIB Metal Lath, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwaukee. 
STAYON Door Hangers & Tracks, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ash- 

land, Ohio. 
STEELCOTE Portable Garages, Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. 
STEELCRETE Expanded Metal and Metal Lath, Consolidated 

Expanded Metal Cos., Braddock, Pa. 
la ig Kitchen Cabinets, Continental Steel Products Co., 

‘icero, 2 
STERLING Transits & Levels, Surveying & Engineering Equip- 

ment, Warren-Knight Co., Philadelphia. 
STERLING Window Balances, Sterling Window Balance Co., 

Rochester. 
STER sos INDIRECT Radiators, American Radiator Co., New 

ror 
STERLING Wheelbarrows, Sterling Wheelbarrow Co., Milwaukee, 

is. 
STEVENS Levels, E. A. Stevens, Newton Falls, Ohio. 
STEVENS Measuring Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 
STEWART Concrete Mixers, Stewart Mfg. Co., Waterloo, Iowa. 
STONE TEX Cement Paint, Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
STORM-PROOF Hangers, National Mfg. Co., Sterling, Til. 
STRAIGHT-AWAY Garage Sets, J. E. Porter Corp., Ottawa, Il. 
STRAUB Cinder Concrete Block, Cinder Concrete Corp., New York. 
STRUCTOLITE Structural Gypsum, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
STUCCO-TEX Hydraulic Paint, Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
STUCCO Waterproof Cement Paint, Trusecon Laboratories, Detroit. 
SUBSIDO Closets, Crane Company. Chicago. 
seas 4 Concrete Machinery, Concrete Equipment Co., Holland, 

Mich. 
SUPER GIANT Shingles, Richardson Co., Lockland, Ohio. 
SUPER-POR-SEAL Transparent Dampproofing for Concrete & 

Masonry, Truscon Laboratories, Detroit. 
SUPERIOR Blue Print Paper, New York Blue Print Paper Co., 

New York. 
SUPERIOR Metal Corner Bead, Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Mil- 

waukee. 
SUPERIOR Woodworking Machy., Jones Superior Machine Co., 

Chicago. 
SURBAS Lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
SURBOL lavatories, Crane Company, Chicago. 
SURE GRIP Carriers, Door Hangers & Tracks, Hay Forks, Pul- 

leys, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
SURE LOCK Carriers, F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio. 
SURETY Composition, Roofing, Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lockland, 

Ohio. 
SUWANEE Saws, Henry Disston & Sons, Inc., Philadelphia. 
SWAN Borers, Bits, Chisels, Gauges, Drivers, Drawers, Knives, 

Nail Sets, Augers & Drills, Jas. Swan Co., Seymour, Conn. 
SWANS CHAMFERER Gauges, Jas. Swan Co., Seymour, Conn. 
SYKES Metal Lath, Sykes Metal Lath Co., Niles, Ohio. 
SYLVAN Dumbwaiters, Highwood Dumbwaiter Co., Closter, N. J. 
SYMMETRIC Stone Crushers, T. L. Smith Co., Milwaukee. 
SYNTRON Electric Hammers, National Electric Mfg. Co., Pitts- 

burgh. 

u Y 

TANDEM Sash Balances, Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester. 
TANNEWITZ Woodworking Machinery, Tannewitz Works, Grand 

Rapids. 
TARINA Baths, Crane Co., Chicago. 
TASITE Paint & Varnish Remover, Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleve- 

land, O. 
TAXLOXPORE Paints, Toch Bros., New York. 
TAYLOR Clamps & Clamp Carriers, Jas. L. Taylor Mfg. Co., 

Poughkeepsie. 
TELSMITH Rock Crushers, Bucket Elevators & Belt Conveyors, 

Smith Engineering Works, Milwaukee. 
TEMPERITE Quick Set & Anti-Freeze for Concrete, Truscon 

Laboratories, Detroit. 
TEN-TEN Door Hangers, Allith-Prouty Co., Danville, III. 
TEXAS Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co.. Hoboken, N. J. 
TEX-TILE Hollow Tile, National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh. 
TEXTONE Interior Decorator, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago. 
THATCHER Boilers & Furnaces, T hatcher Corp., New York. 
THE STANDARD Scales, Concrete Mixers, Standard Scale & Sup- 

ply Co., Pittsburgh. 
THESPIAN Drinking Fountains, Crane Company, Chicago. 
TIGER BRAND White Rock Finish Mason's & Agricultural 

Hydrated Lime, Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co., Cleve- 
land. 

TINTEX Cement Paint, Reardon Co., St. Louis. 
TIP-TOP Tapes, Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. 



TOGAN Ready 

TORREY Spring 

TOXLOXPORE. 

ine., er and Jacks, 

Geier & Bluhm, 
TRE TON Radiators, Radiator Corp., 

‘RIUMPH Saw Sets, 

SAVE R_ Brackets, 

TRUSCON Metal 

Dampproofings, 

v 
\ 
v 
V 
v 
\ 
\ ae 

Milwaukee. 
; Toch Bros., 

TOCKOLITH Anti-Corrosive Priming Paints for Coating & Pre- 
Inc., New 
Stiles, Inc., 

Bros., 
Togan & 

& Co., 
Crane Company, ; 

os MONT ee Waterproofing & Acid Proofing Compound 
3., Inc., 

Damp-proofing 

Geo. D. 

Lamp 

Esser Co., 
Gallmeyer 

Mfg 
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Mineral 

FH 

Try 

Inc., 

& Sons, 

New York. 

New Haven, 
Chicago. 

New York. 
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for Concrete 

Steel 
Bostwick 

> } Lo0onng 

Corp . 
Door 

Balmer Co., 
Cement 

seymour, 
Squares, 

Machines, 

Crane Company, 
Moulder, 

Hackettstown, N. 
Disston 

Faucets, 
Jacks, 

Company, 

J. 
& Sons, 
Crane Co. 
Seaffolds, 
Evansville, 

Se Metal Post Caps, Concrete Re- 
Window 

Strips, 
Sash, 

Beams, 
Truscon Steel Company, 

Waterproofings, 
Paints, 

Laboratories, 
Bostwick 

Reinforcement, 

Stains 
Detroit. 

Lath Co., 
Steel 

and 

New 

Electric Co., 
Morse 
Crane 

& 
Company, 

Standards, 

America 

Portland 
Swan 

and 

Gypsum 
rner VP 

S 

Upson Co 
mer Hey 
An 

} e 

rT 
ling 

York 

Strips 

Ame 
E 

enger 

ads, 

ersal 

X 

net 

Kimes 
(>, 

»-Kimes Co., 
Mac 

Inc., 

Tr 2SeT 

Hlopsc 
Hlams 

iny 

& 
Disston 

Br 
Disston 

Chicago 
Sons, 

& 
oO 

Disston & 

Sons, 
Co.., 
Sidney Ea < 

a) ' 
in 

rican 

mn Co., 
«& 

Triple 

Mitre 

Ce., 
General 

for Brick, 

Troy, N. 
Detroit. 

Reinforcement, 

TRIPLEX Lavatory Hinges, Chicago Spring Hinge Co., 
TRIUMPH Drinking Fountains, 

Pressed 
Platforms, 

York. 
Grand Rapids, 

Index of Trade Names 

VISKALT Roofing, Richardson Co., Lockland, Ohio 
bia gg Pipe and Boiler Covering, Johns- Manville, Inc., 

w Yor 
VITROLITE “Better Than Marble,” Vitrolite Co., 
VITROLITE Marble Substitute (“Better Than Marble’’), 

lite Co., Chicago. 
VOL-YUM maviatey, Rock Island Register Co., 
bile apg Roofing and Shingles, 

VULCATES, for pe and Pointing, A. C. Horn Co., 

American & Spanish Metal Tile & Shingles, Milwau- 
kee Corrugating Co., 

: j Philadelphia. 
TOP NOTCH Sash Pulleys, Grand Rapids Hardware Co., 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 

Conn. 

etc., 

Roper Corp., Rockford, 

2 

A Machine 

Chicago. 
American Saw 

Philadelphia. 
Chicago. 

‘Masons’ 
Ind. 

Youngstown, 
Paints, 
and 

Fireproofing Co., 

Shingles, 

York. 
Hangers, Hiunt, 

Varnishes, 
Maintenance 

Niles, 
Lath Co., 

Youngstown, 

Logan-Long 

Schenectady, 
Chicago. 

Union 

Chicago 

Metal 

Hoboken, N. 

Hansen Co., 

Sheet 

Gypsum Co,. 
Crusher 

Philace 
Chicago 

Machine 

Lockport, 
Co. Sey 

Saw Mil 

Dayton 
fumvuUs 

Co. 

& Livingston 

Co., Rochester. 
Ferris Co., Harvard, 
Wool Co., New Yorl 

Kansas 

Tin 

Newark, 
Chicago. 
Conn 

Chicago 
}: 

1 vie phia 

gabe’ 
Ma 

hines and Molds, 
New York 

Print Paper Co 

cansas Oak 

Radiator Co., 

Hloboken. N 
s Mfg 

Grand 
Easton, 

Chicago. 
Chicago 

*hiecag< Chicago, 
New 

Sons, 
Co... 

Ill. 
Haven, 

Rapids, 
Pa 

Philadelphia. 
Ashland, 

& Sons, 

Ine., Philadelphia. 

Ohio. 
Philadelphia. 

Beaver Seadaete Co., 

W. & B. Tool Cases, Wedell & Boers, Detroit. 
WAGNER Flue Stops, Clamps, Clippers, 

Holders, Hangers and Braces, Wagner Mfg. 
owa. 

WAGNER LEADER Door Hangers, 

WALLACE Woodworking Machinery, J. D. 

Co., Cedar Falls, 

Wagner Mfg. Co., 

Wallace & Co., 

American N Water Closets, Crane Co., 
WALTERS & COOPERS 

Roofin x Co., Jersey 
Metal Lath, Youngstown Pressed Steel Co., 

gag Micon 

Chicago. 
w ASB RNE Sliding Door Locks and Latches, 

o.. 
ATE RPROOF’ Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, 
ings and Waterproofings, Truscon Laboratories, 
be HERBEST Stained Shingles, ia Stained Shingle 
50., ‘e 
atime R-SHIELDS Paints, 

Closet Partitions, 

Trestles, 

ype <n Henry Weis Mfg. 

Cedar Siding, Red Cedar Lbr. 

WESTMINSTER Clocks, American Cuckoo Clock Co., 

Vincent Whitney 
phia. 

WHITCO Casement _Hardware, . 
i Woodville Lime lrod- WHITE EN AME L 

edo 
“PINISH Hiydrated Lime, 

Hydrated Lime, 

‘E Co. Hydrated Lime, Louisville Cement Co., 

Medicine Cabinets, Mirrors and Toilet 
a 6 

{ STEEL Bathroom 
4 ; Sanitary Furniture Helm 

Mich. 
WHITE'S IMPROVED Instruments and Levels, David White Co., 

‘rames and Lumber, Whitney Co., 
tE SPENCER Wire Wickwire Spencer § 

Ww IN DU S’ a ee Weatherstrips, 

3eckman-Dawson 

WISSLER Convertible Levels, Wissler Instrument Co., § 

Wheeler-Osgood 

WOLVERINE 

Knickerbocker 

Detroit Show Case 

reprooing = woOOD-MOSAIC 

Martin-Senour 
8s, Standard Sanitary Mfg. 

WOODWORKER'S , 

N. Y 

Western Expanded 

Cresson-Morris Ohio. 
Ohio. 

Dayton, 

Flooring 

Transits and Levels, Keuffel & Esser Co., 

You NG SOWN 

Conn 

Henry Disston 
Front Construction, Zouri 
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Meet the Modern Demands 

For a Compact 

Quickly Accessible 

‘““Inador’’ Ironing Board 

The “‘Inador” makes the door serve three purposes instead 

of one. 

It provides built-in ironing board and utility table, always ac- 

cessible. 

It requires no wall or room space when not in service. 

It means that the position of the ironing board and table is 

limited only by the swing of the door on its hinges. 
Rigid in construction. Easily 
operated and attractive in ap- 
pearance. 

The “Inador” comes fully assembled. 

No additional installation cost. Low 

cost, the price is considerably less 

than the combined price of a standard 

door and wall ironing board cabinet. 

Send for pamphlet and full infor- 

mation. 

COLONNADES 

New in design. Finest in workman- 

ship and finish. The large writing 

desk shown in the design to the right, 

facing in the library will prove very 

useful. Can be used for openings up 

to 7 ft. high, ro ft. wide or wider. 

Pedestals 3 ft. 4 in. wide, 4 ft. 4 in. 

high without room base; 4 ft. 9 in. 

— high with room base; II in. face; ae 

Here is another of attractive anel d a Write for our catalog or see your 
and fine finish. Specifications P ed back local dealer for full information 
Same as one above. of any Roberts product. 

ROBERTS SASH & DOOR CO., 
908 W. Cullerton St., Chicago, Il. 

Gentlemen: Please send me full informa- 
CO CO r CO tion on Roberts special millwork products. 

——-_
 

£4. s
 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Automatic Gas Heating Plant 

\ einen is no question but what the gas heating plant 

possesses a number of characteristics which recommend 

it to the home owner who wishes to equip his house for 

comfort, cleanliness and convenience. No storage space 
for fuel is required and fuel is only bought as used. There 

is no dirt and none of the inconveniences of coal or oil 

deliveries. With the automatically regulated plants which 

are available, no attention is required except the lighting 

of the pilot light when cool weather comes and turning 

it off when heat is no longer required. 

One such plant 

is enclosed in an 
insulated alum- 
inum jacket, in- 

suring a perma- 

nently clean and 

attractive cover- 

ing. The base 

panel is of cast 

iron and is 

quickly remova- 

ble for cleaning, 

servicing or in- 

spection. New 

venturi mixing 

tubes insure per- 

fect combustion. 

There is a single 

connection at the 

top, requiring 

less head room 

and making for 

easy installation. 

The front panel 

is easily remov- 

able as a clean- 

out panel. There 

is a snap acting 

gas valve which 

is leak-proof and 

positive in action. 

With this valve 

the gas can not 

be turned on until the pilot light is burning, the gas is 

automatically cut off if the pilot light goes out and it is 

also automatically cut off if the water in the steam boilers 

falls below the safe level. A master control gives a ther- 

mostatic regulation, functioning according to variations in 

steam pressure, thermostat or 

other controlling devices. 

water gas cut-out is the elimination of packed joints and 

stuffing boxes, thus insuring positive operation through 

This Automatic, Gas-Burning Heating 
Plant Is Enclosed in an _ Insulated 
Aluminum Jacket, Making It Clean and 
Attractive. 

water temperature, 

An exclusive feature of the low 

room 

years of service. 

The hot gases from the burners flow upward between 

the water backed walls of the sections of the boiler at a 

high velocity While the staggered arrangement of extended 

pins en each section forces these gases to pass in a fine 

By the ‘time 

they reach the top of the boiler and are ready to pass 

into the flue pipe, every possible bit of heat has been 

absorbed, with the result that the house is thoroughly 

warmed with a minimum consumption of gas. The manu- 

facturers state that exhaustive tests have perfected this 

boiler to a point where it utilizes over 85 per cent of the 

total heat of the gas burned. This is an exceedingly high 

figure and indicates an important fuel economy. In the 

burning of any fuel a large proportion of its heating value is 
ordinarily lost. 

stream over all the heat absorbing surfaces. 

What’s New? 

Portable Truck-Operated Pump 

PORTABLE pump which can be easily and quickly 
attached to cars, trucks and tractors should prove 

highly useful to general contractors as well as road builders, 
public works departments and those engaged in irrigation 
and similar work. The first installation of this pump with 

its power take-off requires about 1% hours, and thereafter 

the pump can be con- 

nected or disconnected in 

two minutes. It is mount- 

ed on the frame of the 

car so that it may be 

left on the car while driv- 

ing without breakage or 

strain. 

Where the pump may 

be used with more than 

one car or truck a power 

take-off may be installed 

on each and the pump con- 

nected as desired. 

This pump is of the cen- 

trifugal type, of minimum 
weight and yet strong enough to stand the strain of over- 

load. The connection with the car is simple and of strong 

construction, the pump being driven by means of a floating 

shaft from the motor. It is made in capacities ranging 

from 50 to 550 gallons, depending on the engine speed and 

the discharge pressure. A small hand clutch is used to 

disengage power units while driving. The pump is equipped 

with an automatic primer which is simple and sure in 

action. “le 

Asbestos-Cement Wall Covering 

NEW type of wall covering for bathrooms anid 

toilets has recently been announced which possesses 

a number of interesting and desirable characteristics. This 

material, which comes in sheets 4 by 8 feet and 3/16 inch 

thick, is made of Canadian asbestos and portland cement. 

This composition makes it absolutely proof against burning 

and, because it is not highly porous, it does not absorb an 

excessive amount of paint. Therefore it can be painted 

quite economically. 
It is furnished with press scored blocks 3 by 6 inches in 

size for bathrooms and, when painted or enameled, gives the 
effect of tile. It can also be used to advantage as wainscot- 

ing and wall lining for homes, garages, schools, kitchens, 

attics, porches, cellars and for ceilings. It is sanitary, 

attractive and economical. The cost of the material is not 
great and it is inexpensive to apply. It can be used either 

painted or unpainted and can be scrubbed without injury. 

In addition to its fireproof quality it is also vermin proof 

A Light, Powerful Pump 
Which Can Be Quickly Con- 
nected or Disconnected When 
Mounted on the Truck. 

(Department Continued to page 758.) 

A Bathroom with Walls Covered with a New Asbestos- 

Cement Composition Is Proof Against Fire and Is Clean, 
Sanitary and Attractive. 
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rw CHICAGO 

Highest Grade—Complete—Special to Builders 
Fixtures furnished with our Chicago bathroom outfit are built along practical and attractive 

beet grade that it is possible to MAKE. Shows that FIRST lines, are perfect and of the hig 
quality Hardin-Lavin products can be had at low costs. 

inches, 
Chicago 

PRESIDENTIAL Bgpetiat te Buiiders 9118.00 Special to Builders 
Includes highest quality one-piece cast iron, snow white porce- 
lain enameled double shell recess bath tab. Fixtures and 
trimming of very latest style. Size 61 in. x 30% in. x 18 in. 
Specify right or left connections. Vendom Pedestal Lavatory 
of cast iron deep apron, heavy white porcelain enameled with 
most modern faucets, etc. Size 30% in. x 20 in. x 24% in. 
Bowl 18x15 in. 
Colonial Closet white vitreous china throughout. 
washdown deep seal bowl. Birch mahogany seat. 
ag | brass nickel plated. 

AB-41C—Presidential Bathroom Outfit. Special to builders, 

New syphon 
All fittings paiated, 

When next in Chicago be our guest at new million dollar plant pro- 
nounced the most up-to-date of any of its kind, devoted exclusively to 
plumbing and heating goods direct from the manufacturer at wholesale. 
Send coupon below for Free Bargain Catalog and buy under the protec- 

mutt 9) G99 

Late design, 

connection. 

Improved, 
tiful and 
noiseless valves and improved china flushing handle. 
grade white vitreous china syphon washdown bowl. 

reinforced birch, mahogany seat, 
nickelplated bar hinges, flushing ell, 
etc.; weight 125 pounds. 

White Enameled Bathtub 
heavy white porcelain, enameled inside and 

over the 3%-inch turned-over rolled rim; outside of tub is 
newest 

the highest 

polished, 

Tub is cast-iron, 

appearance and is 

Deep Apron Lavatory 
white porcelain enameled, cast-iron drop apron 

lavatory, supported on concealed wall hangers; new low design, 
china indexed compression faucets, heavy brass nickel plated 
adjustable supply pipes and trap to floor or wall, size 17x19% myself, 

weight 120 pounds. 
AB-ii—Lavatory, complete as shown with Iron-Pipe 

nae veusacudvagsmuesttes $12.75 fine. 

indestructible) ; 

This is our 

Special to builders 

White Closet Outfit 
snow-white, composition Chino closet tank, 

fitted with solid brass elevated 

ae iron pipe connections, Shipping weight, 188 Ibs. .$118.85 

marked 
$75.80 

cast iron base with drain. 
This fixture is adjustable to 

OHILADELPHIA BATHROOM OUTFIT 
Special to Builders 

initary model, white porcelain enameled, 
ll rim bath tub. Size 60 in. x 30% in. x 21 in. New 
»w white porcelain enameled, one-piece cast iron lavatory 
th deep apron. Concealed wall hangers and heavy brass 

ickelplated fittings. Size 18 x 24% in. Bowl 12 x 15 in. 
Specify floor or wall connections. Superior white closet out- 
fi with positive syphon washdown deep seal bowl. Connection AB3 

d fittings brass nickel plated. shown. 
No. AB2t—Philadelphia Bathroom Outfit. Special to build- 8 Ibs. 

cet. White 

fit any sink back. 
nished without soap dish. 
AB325'/2—Price less soap dish. 
Shipping weight 7 Ibs. 

2534—Price complete as 

NEW SWINGING 
SINK FAUCET 

New solid brass, heavily nick- 
el-plated 
compression double sink fau- 

vitreous handles 

combination quick 

“Hot’’ and ‘‘Cold.’’ 
Snow white solid china eleva- 
ted quick removable soap dish 

Easy to clean. 

Also fur- 

Shipping weight 
pias Cena Hoke oe $5.75 

. $4.65 

S, With ion BEBO GONMAGIODE. <.ovccccsuescsccesecevas $75. 

Mail Coupon for FREE Bargain Book Today 
Represents 50 years of experience in perfecting modern up-to-date 
plumbing and heating outfits and supplies. Remember everything we 
ell is backed by our bonded guarantee and carries with it the free 

help of our trained engineers in planning and installing. 
you wish. Estimates gladly given without obligation. 

Easy terms if 
Send your blue- 

prints or rough sketch to us and our —* will help you plan 
suaranteed economy outfits for the exact job 

LAVIN Co. 

VISIT OUR NEW PLANT 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S.A. 

Handy Man 

Installed His Own. Saved $250 

Hardin-Lavin Co.: 
A short time ago I got from you a 

bath room set. I have installed them 
thanks to your instructions 

in your Handy Man Book. 
I saved $250.00 on the whole thing 

and everything works fine and looks 
I want to thank you for the 

way you filled the order. 
John Bray, Holliston, Mass. 

(beau- Hardin-Lavin Gn: 
Thanks for the high grade plumbing 

furnished me. I am perfectly . satis- 
fied with my purchase from your firm. 
If this communication will be of any 
benefit, use it. 

Howard Meine 
Elisabethiown, N. ¥. 

Highest 
Highly 

with heavy brass, 
supply pipe, closet bolts, 

Hardin-Lavin Co.: 
I wish to express my entire satis- 

faction both with the high grade 
plumbing goods that you furnished 
and for your very considerate and 
courteous treatment. 

If you care to use my name as a 
reference you are at liberty to do so. 

Magnus Swenson, Madison, Wis. 

design, having a pleasing 
grade leg tub manufactured. 
Fitted complete with heavy 
brass, nickel-plated compres- 
i bath . MAIL THE COUPON sion ba faucet, with china FOR BIG FREE 

indexed handles, nickelplated CATALOG 
heavy brass adjustable waste We have helped thou- 
and overflow and iron pipe ~—— Rag 7 FF 
tail pieces for bath faucet; Let us help you to do 
width 30% inches, length 4% the same. 
or 5 feet, weight 300 Ibs. 

FREE 

om 

Chicago AB-10—Bathtub Gives illustra- 
complete as shown’ with j tions, complete : descriptions, iron-pipe connections. Spe- whole- 
cial to builders. ..$29.95 sale prices on ee ~~ 
Chicago AB-13—Bath- AS ~ 
room Outfit, complete as syeten ai 4 
shown and _ described. ab a 
Special to builders, siembing om 

$59.95 

All shipped out of our 
Chicago plant same 
day order is received. 
Order today and 
save. You cannot 
lose. 

Hardin-Lavin Company, 
120-30 West Pershing Road, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me your free bargain catalog with special whole- 
sale prices. I am interested in: 
(J) Hot Water Heating Plants [(] Warm Air Furnaces 
[J Steam Heating Plants () Water Supply Systems 
( Pipeless Furnace LJ Bathroom Outfits 

A.B. -4-26-S 

See our other advertisements on Pages 755, 756 and 766 
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Dependable Gas Water Heater 

EPENDABILITY is the test of a hot water heater 

and a constant supply of even temperatured water 

should be always available with the heater illustrated. This 
is a gas heater and automatic in action, a thermostatic con- 
trol turns on the gas when the temperature of the water 

drops below 140 degrees, either 
from cooling or from drawing off 
water, and turns off the gas when 
the temperature is brought up 
again. The shut-off of the ther- 
mostatic control is gradual in 

actign and never failing. 
This heater is made in three 

sizes, with 20, 30 and 50-gallon 
tanks. The outer shell is of 19 
gauge, full finished, steel body 

stock aluminum lacquered to give 
it a brilliant finish and reduce the 

heat radiation. The flue liner is 
of 20 gauge, lead-coated, terne 
plate and will withstand the 

action of combustion products. 
The joints are lock-seamed for 

tightness and are closely fitted, 
top and bottom, for the perfect 
protection of insulation. Rock 
wool, especially prepared, is care- 

fully packed between the outer 
shell and inner terne plate flue 
for insulation. 

The burner is gauzeless and 
operates efficiently without ad- 
justment over a wide range of 
gas conditions. It will not flash 
back nor carbonize and an analy- 
sis of the flue gases will show 

A Thermostatically complete combustion. An A. G. 
Controlled Gas Water : : 
ester Which  Asures A. standard gas cock, with pilot 
a Dependable Supply of >y-pass connection is used and 
Hot Water at All Times. the pilot cock is so adjusted that 

when the thermostat is closed, 
flames about % inch long remain on the burner tips. 

This gives six pilot lights and insures against the flame 
blowing out without wasting gas. 
A heavy base ring assures rigidity to the whole struc- 

ture and the legs are extra strong, to stand shipping and 

erection abuses. The bottom pan encloses the burner, pre- 

venting heat losses. The spring closed door is of ample size 
for access to the burner, but not so large as to cause heat 
loss. The drain cock is % inch, standard, brass, nickel 
plated, is threaded for standard hose coupling and is 

high enough to permit draining into a bucket. The water 
inlet and outlet are of 34 inch Navy standard bronze, and 
the gas piping is % inch. All piping is simple. 
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It Removes Paint Without Harm 

CRYSTALLINE, chemical compound which is 
quickly dissolved in either hot or cold water, is guar- 

anteed to remove paint, varnish, shellac, oil, wax, dirt and 

grease from floors, walls and woodwork without injury to 
the wood. This compound has the appearance of a white 

powder, it has no odor and is not explosive under any con- 

dition. When dissolved in water, it will not thicken on 
being exposed to the air. 

The solution will not discolor any wood that plain water 

will not discolor and, in fact, it not only cleans but also 

bleaches the wood. It will not cause the surface to splinter 

or damage the fiber of even the finest woods as it attacks 
the paint only and not the wood. 

One pound of this compound will make five gallons of 
paint remover and it can be used equally well for other 

purposes. These include the cleaning of paint brushes, 

keeping them in perfect condition; removing of varnish from 

furniture; cleaning of kalsomined walls, cleaning of paint 
stains from clothing without injury to the fabric; and 

cleaning of windows, hearth stones, sinks, bath tubs and 
tile work. 
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Shaper and Router Attachment 

SHAPER head and router attachment has been de- 

veloped for a_ well-known woodworking machine 
which greatly increases its usefulness and makes its owner 

independent in his work. The two machines added by this 
one attachment make the woodworker almost universal in 

its scope. 
This attachment embodies all the best principles of the 

shaper as it is known today. It will make all the cuts that 
can be made on any shaper up to the capacity of a 4-inch 

diameter cutter. In addition to this it can be changed in- 
stantly into a router by simply removing the shank or arbor 
that holds the shaper cutter and substituting an arbor to 

hold the router bit, a change that can be made in less than 

two minutes. . 
The fence equipment consists of an auxiliary table with 

a standard shaper fence, with springs to hold the work 

down and in against the fence. The springs are so de- 
signed that there can be no jumping and no ridges and the, 

resulting cut is perfectly smooth. The:cutter can be run if 
either direction like a regular shaper, the direction of rota+ 

tion of the spindle being controlled by a spring lever with 
positive lock. The shaper cutters are held on the shank or 

arbor by means of a clamping nut and a jam nut. The 
shank fits in a tapered hole in the spindle and is held in 

place by a draw-in bolt. To transform the shaper head 
into router head simply remove the shank or arbor that 

holds the shaper cutters and put in a shank fitted to hold 

routing bits. Any kind of routing can be done up to 1%- 
inch diameter. 
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Half Bag Mixer Is Improved 

HE new model, illustrated here, of a well-known con- 

crete mixer retains all the features which have made it 
popular in the past and has, in addition, new features which 

add to its efficiency and ease of operatigm: This is a guar- 
anteed 1%4-bag mixer, a size especiallyadapted to general 

construction, foundations and sidewalk work. The new 

model is equipped with a geared dumping device, making its 
operation easier than before. Instead of a chain drive it 1s 
direct gear driven. All gears are of semi-steel, carefully 

machined and accurately fitted to‘insure smooth operation. 

Low loading, which does away with the necessity of 
wheeling the material to an unhandy height, combines in 

this mixer with 

a dumping 
height sufh- 
cient to dis- 

charge _ into 
wheelbarrows 

or any similar 

C — receptacles. 
A Sm > This mixer 1s 

+ “Pa also made in a 

(jE trailer model, 

\ y having pneu- 

- matic tires and 
both models 
are sold on the 
rental purchase 
plan if desired. 

A Concrete Mixer of a Size Especially 
Adapted to General Construction, Foun- 
dation and Sidewalk Work in an Improved 
Model. 
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AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Frantz Quality 

Proves Its Sterling Worth 

Se _ 

Distinguish the 
hardware by 

the label 

Put in Garage Doors that 

Slide "Round the Corner 

This is the season when spring winds 

blow garage doors-—and when Frantz 15-Y 

garage sets are in great demand. 

Garage doors, mounted with this famous 

Frantz set, slide ‘round the corner, out of 

the way, with a gentle push. There is no 

Sagging; no exposure to the elements. 

Winds cannot blow doors off their hinges; 

frozen ground cannot obstruct them; snows 

cannot block them. . 

You will find Frantz 15-Y sets very pop- 

ular. Our local dealer will quote prices. 

Frantz Quality Hardware for Houses, 

Garages and Barns is sold only by 

our authorized dealer in every city. 

Frantz Manufacturing Company 

Sterling, Illinois 
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Garage Equipped With Frantz 15-Y Set 
Note the separate passage door. Rolling doors need be 
moved only when car is taken in or out. Doors fit snugly 
to jamb, making a weather-proof job. Doors work trouble- 
free for years and years. 
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Complete Frantz 15-Y Set 
One three-door set in a fibre carton, consisting of: 3 only 
No. 15 *‘Runwel”’ Hangers, with Bolts; 3 only 8-in. No. 67 
Special Garage Hinges, with Screws; 3 only No. 63 Flat 
Back Butt Hinges, with Screws; 2 only No. 206 Floor 
Guides, with Screws; 2 only No. 31% Door Pulls, with 
Screws; 1 only No. 96 Extra Heavy Hinge Hasp, with 
Screws; all necessary saad End Stops for Track and Socket 
WRG s cc's eee nos baa 19 \ Ibs. 
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